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PREFACE.

THIS Manual is intended to embrace, in a condensed form, all thn /T.VH//.V >j

the Hebrew and English Lexicon, published at Andover in IfefcJl. It is <le-

signed for the use of students in our higher Schools and Colleges, and for all

in the first stages of their study. The student will understand the, natiirr of

the work, and use it with greater advantage, by attending to the following sj'e-

cifications.

1. It contains all the articles in the larger lexicon, arranged in the same or-

der ; of course, all the appellatives, verbs, and particles, even some which arc-

found only in various readings, or in the Keri and Kethib.

2. It contains the more important of the proper names, usually with their ap-

pellative signification in a parenthesis.
3. It contains all the variety of significations commonly given in larger lex-

icons. Each distinct signification is separated by a semicolon or a longer pause.
Each meaning, thus distinguished, has at least one passage to support it in the

Hebrew bible. In some cases, for the sake of perspicuity, the different mean-

ings or classes of meanings, are numbered by figures in parentheses.
4. In the owrag Xsyo'/meva, or words which occur only once in the Hebrew

Scriptures, the passages are uniformly referred to ; and the passage, or pas-

sages mentioned, are to be understood as the only passages, in which the word
occurs. This will be an important guide to the student.

5. The declension of nouns is uniformly marked by figures referring to the

paradigms in Gesenius's and Stuart's Hebrew Grammars. Whenever the de-

clension of a noun is not given, it is because it occurs in the Scriptures only in

the ground-form.
6. All the conjugations of verbs, as Kal, Niph. etc. are distinctly noticed, so

far as they occur in the Bible.

7. Verbal derivatives, which do not retain the three letters of the root, or do

not occur in order after their primitives, are uniformly referred to their roots,

provided such root occurs in the Bible. If the root does not occur in a mean-

ing which corresponds to that of the derivative, then such meaning, for the

sake of completeness, is added under the root as being found in the derivatives.

8. Whenever a verb occurs twice in the lexicon, or whenever a noun is re-

peated in the same form, the two articles are to be considered as radically dis-

tinct. But all the meanings given under the same article are to be regarded
as etymologically connected, although the evidence of it is not there exhibited.

9. All the Chaldaic words which are found in the Chaldaic portions of the

Bible, are noticed as distinct articles.

10. This work embraces the improvements in the new edition of the larger

lexicon, so far as it is printed, or in a state of preparation, and so far as such

improvements fall within the plan of the present work.
11. The plan of this work excludes all supposititious meanings resting only

on inference and analogy, as also the quoting and commenting on passages u!

the Bible. Phrases and idioms are introduced but sparingly. The more dif-

ficult and anomalous forms are omitted, as also in the other lexicon. It is in-

tended to supply this last defect by an Alphabetical Vocabulary of difficult and
anomalousfonus, accompanied with a full analysis.

Adherence to these rules has cost great labor on the part of the compiler :

but, if his work shall meet the wants of Hebrew students and facilitate their

progress, his time will not have been misspent.



IV PREFACE. ABBREVIATIONS.

In this work, as in the other, I have adhered to the philological principles
of Gesenius. Only in a few instances, have I found it necessary to dissent

from his opinion.
This second edition has been improved and enlarged by a careful revision

and comparison with the latest lexicographical works of Gesenius ; and all

feminine nouns inn are now referred to the thirteenth declension.

J. W. G.
NC-.V- Haven, Jan. 27, 1832.

masculine.

metaphorically,

Niphal.
obsolete.

Pad.
Piel.

Pilpel.
Poel.

Pual.

participle.

passive.

paragogic.

plural.

pluralis nlajestaticus or >

excellentiae, )

do.

primitive.

probably.

proper name.

preposition.
which see.

Root.

reciprocal.
reflexive.

suffix or suffixes, or with )

suffixes. $

substantive.

transitive.

The usual abbreviations are

used in referring to the

books of the Bible.

The figures, usually follow-

ing the notice of the gender in

Dim, refer to the declen-

in Prof. Stuart's Gram-

This mark (

c

) placed on the

left of a single Hebrew letter,

denotes that the initial only of

the word is given.
C

D stands for "^ibs any one,



HEBREW LEXICON.

Alcph, in Hebrew p]^W , is sometimes

interchanged (1.) with the stronger

breathing ft ; (2.) with the kindred

o-uttural y ; (3.) with the quiescents
1 and "i

; (4.) it is sometimes omit-

ted at the beginning of words; and

(5.) sometimes prosthetic.

SN m. const. ^aw , with light suff. ^aw ,

*paw , pi. niaw , a father ; a fore-

father ; metaph. a maker ; a bene-

factor; also a title of respect.

TjVaft ''aw father of tlie king, i. e.

prime minister.

SR m. 2. perhaps wish, desire. Job 34 :

T
36. R. ftaw .

aw m. Ch. suff. ^^N , -paw , pi. "Jftaw,

a father ; a forefather.

5K m. 8. suff. law , greenness, verdure.

aw m. Ch. suff.
ftsttfif i fruit.

law , fut. law* 1 ana
1

iaw\ to -wander,

go astray ; to be lost or missing ;

to perish; tofail; to befrustrated.
Pi. and Hi. cans, of Kal. ^H2W for

*naWW Ezek. 28 : 16.
ft^afc for

STraww Jer. 46 : 8.

law Ch. to perish. Aph. iaift to de-

stroy; perhaps to perish, Dan. 2: 18.

Ho. 12^1 to be destroyed.

nafc m. destruction. Num. 24 : 20, 24.

.

JTiaW f. 10. a thing lost or missing ;

the region of the dead.

I'T^aw
m. destruction; hades or the

region of the dead.

m. destruction. Est. 9: 5.

m. 2. id. Est. 8: 6.

sw, fut. ftaw"'' , to will or 6e willing ;

to consent, obey ; also in the deriv.

to wish; to desire; to need; to

loathe. tittn for ftSNn Prov. 1; 10.

for toJK Is. 28: 12.

1

. ]>rob. papyrus, of which bents

were constructed. Job 0: 20.

poverty, misery, l'rov.23: 29.

m. const. DnSN , pi. suli'. ^P^SN ,

a stall, crib, or barn. R. Di& .

liti f. 10. prob. a threatening, or

chastisement. Ezek. 21:20.

^ESN pi. m. melons. Num. 11: 5.

m. an ear of corn. S^iO ui'nn

?Ae month of green corn, otherwise

called Nisan, answering to part of

March and part of April.

and ilST'aw in. (will of Jehovah)

pr. name of a king of Judah. Also
called a*iK .

1
s

! ''aw m. 1. aoj. poor, needy ; afflicted,

distressed. R. Tfoto .

tisi^a^ f. prob. the caper. Ecc. 12: 5.
'

^"
1

^. m> (father of the king) a com-

mon title of the Philistine kings ;

also pr. name of several persons.

Spaw;

m. (father of help) pr. name.

m. 3. a mighty one, a hero, as

j?5p T'aw the mighty one of Jacob,

. e. Jehovah. R. ^aw .

W m. 1. adj. strong, robust; ra-

liant ; noble : as a subst. a hero ; a

prince, chief; and poetically, the

bull; the horse. ab to
\"1aW valiant-

hearted; also hard of heart. R.

pN found only in Hithpa. prob. to roll,

as smoke. Is. 9 : 17.

, fut. , to mourn, rieve. ; to

be desolate. Hi. caus. of Kal.

Hithpa. i. q. Kal ; also to feign
one's self a mourner.
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HEBREW LEXICON.

Alcph, in Hebrew
pjbtf , is sometimes

interchanged (1.) with the stronger

breathing ft ; (2.) with the kindred

guttural y ; (3.) with the quiescents
) and i

; (4.) it is sometimes omit-

ird at the beginning of words; and

(5.) sometimes prosthetic.

2N m. const. ^N ,
with light sufT. nSK ,

*pSN , pi. rnaii , a father ; a fore-

father ; metaph. a maker ; a bene-

factor; also a title of respect.

TjVaft "^ father of tJie king, i. e.

prime minister.

5K m. 2. perhaps wish, desire. Job 34 :

T
36. R. ftSK .

a&{ m. Ch. sutf.^ , Tjtoat , pi. 'jftntt ,

a father ; a forefather.

SK m. 8. suff. iatt , greenness, verdure.

SN m. Ch. suff'. ftaaN , fruit.

158 , fut. iSfiT ana
1

laa^, to -wander,

go astray ; to be lost or missing
1

;

to perish; tofail; to befrustrated.
Pi. and Hi. caus. of Kal.

^"latf for

*na.KK Ezek. 28 : 16. rrraK for

STrSw Jer. 46 : 8.

iafi* Ch. to perish. Aph. Ilinft to e?e-

stroy; pe.rha.ps to perish, Dan. 2: 18.

Ho. ^ratfl to 6e destroyed.

1iN in. destruction. Num. 24 : 20, 24.

f- 10. a i/img- Zosi or missing ;

the region of the dead.

liN m. destruction; hades or the

region of the dead.

fi m. destruction. Est. 9: 5.

m. 2. id. Est. 8: 6.

, fut. JrttJr , to will or 6e willing ;

to consent, obey ; also in the deriv.

to wish; to desire: to need; to

.tefo\ for fta^n Prov. 1; 10.

for lix Is. 28: 12,

1

. prub. papyrus, of which bents

were constructed. Job 0; 20.

. poverty, misery. l'i m . Vis: t;9.

R. S-ISN .

iJSf m. const. OnSN , pi. suit'. ^On2N ,

a stall, crib, or barn. R. 05& .

liti f. 10. prob. a threatening, or

chastisement. Ezek. 21: 20.

^rjtDiN pi. m. melons. Num. 11: 5.

m. an ear of corn. :mMtt ui'in

the month of green corn, otherwise

called Nisan, answering to part of

March and part of April.

and 'iSTi^ m. (will of Jehoiah)

pr. name of a king of Judah. Also

called tr^ .

K m. 1.
aclj. poor, needy ; afflicted,

distressed. R. ii^^ .

^iN f. prob. the Yapcr. Ecc. 12: 5.

R.^ .

spafcl m. (father of the king-} a com-

mon title of the Philistine kings ;

also pr. name of several persons.

Jpa^ m. (father of help) pr. name.

ift m. 3. a mighty one, a hero, as

Sp5p 1^5^ the mighty one of Jacob,

\. e. Jehovah. R. ^iJss .

m. 1. adj. strong, robust; ra-

liant ; noble : as a subst. a hero ; a

prince, chief; and poetically, the

bull; the horse. ab 'naK valiant-

hearted; also hard of heart. R.

pN found only in Hithpa. prob. to roll,

as smoke. Is. 9 : 17.

, fut. , to mourn, rieve, ; to

be desolate. Hi. caus. of Kal.

Hithpa. i. q. Kal ; also to feign
one's self a mourner.



iK m. const. b^N , pi. b^bSK const.
T - F ..--:

""bilwV, adj. mourning, sorrowful;

gloomy, desolate.

N f. prob. a grass plot. 1 Sam. 6:18.

also pr. name of a city, called like-

wise !W_ rpa bSN and
b"]

bSN .

pr. name of a place in

Moab. Num. 33: 49.

teVSK pr name of a village of

the Ammonites. Judg. 11: 33.

irra biN pr. name of the birthplace

of tilisha, in the tribe of Issachar.

taltobatf the name of a threshing-

lioor, near the Jordan. Gen. 50: 11.

m. 0. sufF. ^bitf ,
a mourning, la-

mentation, especially for the dead.

tf conj. nay rather ; indeed, truly ;

but, yet, nevertheless. R. fiba -

see baitf .

$ f. 6. sutf. iasa , pi. b^a$ , a stone;
a hailstone;' a precious stone, a

gem ; ore ; metaph. a lump or mass
of any ponderous substance

; meton.
a weight ; a plummet ; a vessel of
stone ; a rock, fortress. "j^b STft

to be petrified with astonishment,

spoken of a person. 'ja&il
ab the

obdurate heart. It is often used in

the sing, collectively.

fNt~l
IZIN (stone ofdeparture) pr.name.

T Sam. 20: 19.

Sl 158 (stone of help] pr. name.

& c. Ch. emph. K^aK , a stone.

& f- 6. found only in the dual b^afc ,

a potter's wheel, Jer. 18: 3. a stone

lathing trough for parturient wo-

men, Ex. 1: 16.

33N pr. name of a river. 2.K. 5: 12
T

Keth.

55N m. 1. a girdle of the priests or

other distinguished persons.

iiN m. (father of light] pr. name of

the general of Saul's army.
to feed or fatten cattle.

zs^ pi. f. blains, blisters, pustules.

Ex. 9: 9, 10.

3N only in Ni. to wrestle. Gen. 32 :

25, 26. Denom. from paN .

. 4. fine dust.

pa$ f. 11. id. Cant. 3: 6.

2tt in the deriv. to be strong ; espe-

cially to have strong pinions. Hi.

to fly with strength. Job 39: 26.

1$
m. a quill or strong feather of the

wing ; a wing.
f. 12. id.

m. (father of a multitude]

Abraham, the well known progeni-
tor of the Jews. His former name
was blast (father of exaltation.)

prob. an Egyptian word denot-

ing prostration. Gen. 41 : 43.

see bl"T~DN.

bibuJaft TO. (father ofpeace) pr. name

of a son of David.

33iS m. a common title of the Amale-

kitish kings.

'. 10. a band, knot; a bunch, bun-

dle; a band or body ofm-en; the arch

or vault of heaven.

m. a nut, collect, nuts. Cant.

6: 11.

m. (collected or collector) pr.

name. Prov. 30: 1.

f. 10. the name of a small piece
of money. 1 Sam. 2 : 36. R. ^M.

. 6. prob. a reservoir. Job 38 : 28.

b^b^N (two pools) pr. name of a village

in Moab. Is. 15: 8.

batf m. pi. d'VaJM ,
const. ^M ,

a pond,

^pool, mars/i; 'a marsh covered with

reeds.

b^N m. 5. adj. sad, afflicted.
Is. 19:10.

I'ifcMt
m. a boiling caldron. Job41 : 12.

1i!Q5N m. a reed, rush ; a rope made of

rushes. Denom. from b3N a marsh.

13N
m. 3. const. ^N , pi. niS-'N, a wash-

bawii ; a bowl.

b^Siti1? pi. m. 8. warlike hosts or bands.

-tftf ,
fut. ^yr , to gather a harvest.

iiN;
f. Ch. "emph. Kn^3$ , a

epistle.



en*

fi m. 1. the fist. R. ppa .

m. 2. a basin. Ezra 1 : 9.

13. pi. nianN, a- Zrtter,

^/e, used especially of official letters

or edicts.

m. 1. a rising vapor, a mist, cloud.

K Hi. infin.
a^'lijtb

for i"inNn'b to

weary out. 1 Sam. 2: 33.

N see ditt .

see tj^x .

m. 3. suff.
"

l 2
i
TN, a lord, master,

ruler ; a possessor. 13nK my lord,

in respectful addresses for the pro-
noun of the second person, PI.

d^aiN lords ; more frequently as pi.

excel!, a lord. R. ^m .

IN pi. excell. the Lord, used exclu-

sively of God.

see nilitt .

Ch. adv. of time, then, at that

time.

N m. 1. fem. rT"nN, adj. great,

large ; mighty, powerful ; excel-

lent, praiseworthy ; glorious, ma-

jestic ; in pl.nobles, princes, leaders.

R. "VlN .

T

'lN to be red. Pu. d^K to be dyed or

made red. Hi. i. q. Kal. Hithpa.
to show itself red, to sparkle.

m. (1.) a man, Lat. homo ; collect.

men ; often with some accessory
idea, as other men; common or wick-

ed men ; men of inferior rank, when

opposed to lira* or d^to; also slaves

or dependents ; soldiers. (2.) rare-

ly a man, Lat. vir. (3.) any one.

(4.) pr. name of the first man, unless

it be more properly rendered as an

appellative, the man. (5.) pr. name
of a city. dIN fa a son of man,
i. q. d*rt* a man. d'ltt

"'pn men, used

as the pi. of b^- dlN* ^n^K the

poor among men, i. e. the poor.
m. 8. fem. Wl, adj. red: as a

subst. redness.

m. (red} Edom, the son of Isaac,

more commonly called Esau ; his

posterity, the Edomites or Idumeans;

their country, Idumea. As the name;

of the country, it is fcm.

f. the carnell n.

S^N m. 8. fem. riWlN, pi. frtSWlK*

&d\. reddish.

f. 11. earfA, the element; the

ground ; a land, country ; the globe,
whole earth. PI. niEnK lands, coun-

tries.

lN pr. name of one of the cities de-

stroyed with Sodom.

to'lK m. adj. red.

m. an Edomite.

to m. 6. pi. d^aiK , const. 13^ , a

base or pedestal, for the support of

boards or pillars; the basis orfound'
ation of a building.

K see after -p^y .

in the deriv. to be wide, broad ;

to be great, large ; to be glorious.
Ni. to show one's selfglorious. Hi.

to make glorious.

i* m. 6. a broad mantle ; greatness,

magnificence.

^ m. Ch. a threshing-floor. Dan. 2:

~35.

m. Adar, the name of a month,

answering to part of February and

part of March.

m. Ch. id. Ezra 6: 15.

f^y* P 1 * m ' Ch * chiefjudges. Dan.

3: 2, 3. Compounded of ^n^and ^T5 .

p'iK Ch. adv. quickly, promptly; or

carefully, exactly. Ezra 7 : 23.

YiN m. 1. the Persian daric, a gold
coin.

iH'ia* m. (illustrious king) pr. name
of a man

; also of an idol of the Sip-
pharenes.

c. Ch. the arm. Ezra 4: 23.

m f. 13. suff. in^fc , strictly adj.

fem. of 'Vrt*, great, large: as a

subst. a broad mantle, a mantle gen-
erally ; magnificence, glory.
K i. q. um to thresh. Is. 28: 28.

TO and SS-IK, fut. aSl^ , (1 pers.

sing. as and drift,) infin. 3hK and



oSflK , to love ; to desire, expect ea

gerty; to rejoice or delight in a

thing. Part. SJiN afamiliarfriend
a confident. Ni. part, lovely, amia
l)le. Pi. part. Sii&ft a friend; a

lover, paramour.
"'

iTSJitt f- 10. strictly infin. of Sfttf : as

a subst. love ; melon, an object of
love, a mistress : as an adv. charm-

ingly, elegantly.

tZP!25"iN pi. m. loveliness ; fornication,

i. e. foreign alliances.

tD^Jltf pi. m. love, sexual enjoyment,

Prov. 7: 18.

,^J-jkst int. expressive of grief, ah ! wo i

alas !

Oi"iN pr. name of a river and country.

>fi{
i- q. \S* where? Hos. 13: 10.

lK , fut. biliO ,
to remove, journey, as

a wandering shepherd. Pi. fut. bS"P

for blTKT , to jMicfc one's fc?i or re~

side in a' place. Denom. from bi"7&'

r^ prob. i. q. bbin to give light, to

shine bright or clear ; not found in

KaL -Hi. id. Job 25: 5.

m. suff. ibtltt , ^blntt [oholcha,]

pi. uD^bn&j const, and before grave

su'fl'. ""bnN ct tent or movable habi-

tation ; the sacred tabernacle ; the

temple ; a habitation generally ; me-
lon, the people in a tent or house.

(she has her own tabernacle)

the name of a lewd woman, allegori-
cal ly representing Samaria.

"'bfl>X
f- (my tabernacle is with her]

the name of a lewd woman, allegori-

cally representing idolatrous Jeru-

salem.

^biltf f' (J"f'<y tcut) pr. name of a

wife of Esau ;
also of an Edomitish

tribe.

^bn^ pi. m. and rribiTO pi. lignaloes

or aloes wood, an odoriferous wood.

tltf HI. Aaron, the first high priest

of the Hebrews; also as an appell.
the high priest, Ps. 133: 2. ^3
'prtM i the children of Aaron, i. c. the

priests.

conj. or ; elliptically for ^ -j^ or

if, but if; also simply if; unless ;

perhaps until When repealed, iK
145, either or; whether or. R.

perhaps J-pft .

Prov. 31:4 Keth. prob. to be read
IN i. q. IrnN desire, inclination. R.

. 1. pi. niSN , a water bag, skin
bottle ; a. necromancer, a conjurer
who calls up the dead, to learn from
them future events

;
the spirit of di-

vination in the necromancer ; the

apparition or ghost which is rais-

ed.

(bottles] pr. name of a place.

and b^N m. 2. a river. Dan. S:

2, 3, 6. R. b T̂
.

N m. 1. a firebrand.

pi. f. 10. causes, as

because of, on account of.

IK in Ihe deriv. to incline, turn in,

lodge, inhabit ; to incline to or de-

sire. Pi. to desire, long- for.

Hithpa. fut. apoc. IKD* ,
i- q. Pi.

in the deriv. to mark out, describe.

--Hithpa. id. Num. 34: 10.

!|K f. 10. desire, inclination.

r. name of a descendant of Jok-

lan.

S m. a lamentation : as an int. ex-

pressive of grief or of threatening,
wo ! alas !

IK int. id. Ps. 120: 5.

IK m. 1. adj. foolish: as a subst. a

fool Sometimes with the acces-

sory idea of impiety.

HK m. adj. id. Zech. 1 1 : 15. Denom.

from b^K .

IK m. pr. name of a king of

Babylon.

K m. 1. noble, or mighty, 2 K. 24:

15 Keth. the body, Ps. 73: 4.

ilKadv. perhaps, peradventure: conj.

ifperhaps, if ; unless.

HK Eulaeus, pr. name of a river.

IK see ">b"nK
'

:t
' :t

b^K , also SabK m. const. Sab'lK and

^K , pi. CP^K, a covered entrance,



a hall, porch, vestibule ; particularly
the porch of Solomon's temple.

^N (once tZlVi<) conj. but,yet, ncver-

tIn; Iess ; for, for indeed, enimvero.

biN f. 13.folly; criminal error, wick-

edness, sin.

f. perhaps high rank, preceden-
(. Prov. 14: 24.

a m. G. snfT. 13N, rjaiN, pi. D^iK ,

nothingness, vanity, in which sense

it is often applied to idols and idol-

atry ; falsehood, deceit; wickedness,

iniquity, sin ; trouble, sorrow, af-

fliction.ttrtto Crib the. bread of

sorrow, i. e. a funeral meal.

tf pr. name of a valley in Syria of

Damascus, Am. 1 : 5. also i. q. ]iK
Heliopolis, Ezek. 30: 17.

K m. 1. stiff. VJIK , pi. tpaia* i power,

strength ; particularly the power of

procreation ; also wealth, substance.

Jt and 1& Heliopolis, a celebrated

city in lower Egypt.

i^iK pi. ^ ! q- rvpsa* s/Wps. 2 Chr.

8': 18 Koth.

pr. name of a country rich in
r

gold, the situation of which is un-

known.
I^B'-kX , T^B& and "iBiN Ophir, a cele-

lirated gold country, prob. in Ara-

bia. ^p&iK Dn3 and simply "VDiN

the gold of Ophir.

IBiN m. 8. pi. ITSB'iN ,
a wheel

y^X in trans, to be strait, narrow; trans.

to straiten, press ; to press one's

self, make, haste ; to withdraw. Hi.

y^tl to press, urge, hasten.

m. 2. pi. ni"l2lN, what is laid

*up, a stock, store ; a treasure ; a

store-house ; a treasure-house ; a

cellar; an armory ; a reservoir for

water. R. istf .

itt , fut. "viJO ^
to be or become light,

to shine ; impers. it is light. Ni.

^itt3 , fut. ta
ii^ ->

, to become light, to

be enlightened. Part. ^iJ metaph.

illustrious, glorious. Hi. Tttlrj to

illumine, enlighten ; to instruct'; to

sh in c, liter, to make (it) light; to

kindle, set on fire. With

to enlighten the eyes ; metaph. to

gladden, make joyful. With&n2D ,

to make the face to shine, to make
the countenance bright or serene ;

construed with bj$ Vs , or a , to

make one's face to shine on any one,

to be propitious to him.

J* m. 1. light; spec, the dawn, day-
break ; the lightning ; the light of

life, life ; meton. the sun ; a hea-

venly body; a lamp; metaph. fe-

licity, happiness, prosperity ; in-

struction, guidance ; a teacher.

D^B "TIN light or serenity ofcounte-

nance ; a propitious or gracious
countenance.

N m. 1. fire. uJN ^nN a flame of

fire. ts^'-nJ* or tD^X sometimes

alone, but generally with CD^fO ,

prob. pi. excell. light, i. e. revela-

tion, and truth, the sacred lot or or-

acle of the Hebrews, called in C. V.

the Urim and Thummim; also in

the pi. Is. 24: 15, prob. the region
of light, the east.

only in the phrase CD "Hip 3* ^K
Ur of the Chaldees, a city iii Meso-

potamia.
f. 10. light ; metaph. happiness,

prosperity. PI. ni^itf herbs, vege-
tables.

^l^ pl.f.by metath. for r^^^ stalls,

or'cribs. 2 Chr. 32: 28.

m. (light of Jehovah) pr. name.

whence , see
: .

J* c. pi. rTin&, a mark or sign by
which things are distinguished ; an

ensign, flag, standard; a sign, to-

ken, memorial, as of a covenant;
a sacred rite, religious institu-

tion ; a sign of remembrance, a me-

morial, monument, sign of ad-

monition or warning; a sign,

pledge, omen, that something pro-
mised or predicted shall take place ;

a sign or proof of a divine mission ;

a proof generally; an emblem, type,

symbol, of a future event ; an unus-
ual appearance, wonderful event,
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poTtentum, particularly a miracle.

R. rm .

niN Ni. niN3 , 1 pers. pi. fut. niio,
to consent.

rntf or n& with suffixes, a sign of the

accusative case. See ntt

Ttf adv. then, at that time, after that,

referring either to past or to future

time : as a conj. therefore, on this

account ; also expletive, before the

apodosis or latter member of a sen

tence. TNft from ancient times;

formerly, long ago, in ancient times;

from the time, after, since.

NT& and ntfij Ch. to kindle, or heat.

"Part,
pass".'" fiW Dan. 3: 22. infin.

ma Dan. 3: 19" suff. ft^ta Dan. 3:

19."

TTi* Ch. prob. i. q. blK to go forth or

away. Dan. 2: 5, 8.

ilTitt m. hyssop, probably including
several other plants, as well as Hys-
sopus officinalis.

"VINK m. I. a girdle; a rope, chain.

R. ^TN .

ita adv" I. q. fij
then. Ps. 124: 3, 4, 5.

Jl13ttt f. 10. a praise offering, re-

meTnbrance offering, sc. that part of
the meat offering which was burnt.

R. -DT .

V[N to go away ; to vanish, fail.

nbTK for SibTN Dent. 32 : 36. fut.

^Vrrj for ^bfttn Jer. 2: 36.

^T& Ch. imper. bfK > to go, to go away.
bfisi pu . par t. bnNtt something- spun

or woven. Ezek. 27 : 1 9.

fTK in the deriv. to weigh. Pi. ^ to

examine. Ecc. 12: 9. Hiph.
see under IT& .

ITK m. 5. aw implement, utensil Deut.

23:14.

f. 6. suff. I^TK , dual d^Dttf , ZAe ear.

Hence Hi.
"pTNrt , dehorn, from

fTfc*
, to g^'re ear, hear, listen ; ap-

plied to God anthropopathically, to

hear ; also to oZ>ey. pfN for pTiN^
Job 32: 11.

"pta for "p^a Prov.
17: 4.

rjPTN
i- q. ta^JPT manacles, chains,

fetters. Jer. 40: 1, 4.

'M , fut. "it^ , with suff. "'D'HTiO , to

gird, to gird up o'r about ; to gird
on. Ni. *TTJO to* be girded about.

Pi. TTtt to g-zVd. Hithpa. to g-frd or
one's self.

f. I. i. q. s^t ^e arm.

lTi< m. 2. a?i indigenous tree, a tree

which is not an exotic or of foreign
growth ; a native, one born in the,

country, indigena. R. ft^T .

m. an Ezrahite or descendant

of Zerah.

IM m. const, and before grave suff.

T<1ftK , with light suff. ihN ,

1

^'
ini< , pi.

tD^hM i const, and before grave suff.

n ritt , with light suff. ^ftM , in pause
"TIN , a brother ; a cousin or kins-

man of any -degree ; one of the same
tribe, contribulis ; afellow country-
man ; an ally, confederate ; afriend,
companion ; a colleague ; a neigh-
bor, fellow being ; also expressive
ef spiritual relationship. When
preceded byia^, one another, al-

ter alter ; the same expression is

also applied to inanimate objects of
the masculine gender.

Mint, of lament, ah! alas!

ft f'. a firepan or brasier for warm-

ing chambers. Jer. 36 : 22, 23.

N m. Ch. pi. suff.
rpfiN , a brother.

"Ezra 7: 18.

ttfttt m. (father's brother) Ahab, the

king of Israel, an idolatrous prince.

PJlN pi. m. prob. martens, a species
of quadruped. Is. 13 : 21.

^n^ Hithpa. Ezek. 21 : 21 >|taTmnti
unite thyself, \. e. collect all tliy
force.

jtf
m. const, -jfttt , fern, nfitt , in

T

pausenn^, one~;~the same'; first,

only in specifications of time
; some

one, a certain one ; any one ; as an
indefinite article, a, an; alone or

single in its kind, singular, pecu-
liar, unicus. When repeated in

different clauses, one the other ;



when repeated in the same clause,

one apiece, one by one, one each.

IftiO as one, together; in the same

place. nUK (t2D being under-

stood) once. flJiNa once ; at once,

suddenly ; together. PI. ClP'ifiK

the same ; joined in one ; some, 'se~-

veral, a few.

K m. grass or sedge, growing in

wet grounds.
f- 10. a declaration, argument,

efense. Job 13 : 17. R. rnft .

f. brotherhood. Zech. 11 : 14.

Denom. from Hi* a brother.

f- Ch. an explanation. Dan. 5 :

l2. Strictly infin. Aph. from {-nfi.

m. 3. the hinder or back part ;

the west side ; the future, time to

come : as an adv. behind, on the back

part; back, backwards; westward.

R. 11 .

f. const, and before suff. rnfiN

plT suff. 'nifiN, etc. also irrpna*,

rjlTPfttfj
etc. a sister; a cousin,

kinswoman ; a woman of the same

country. Applied metaph. to kin-

dred states. Used also as a word of

endearment. When preceded by
ItBNi one another, altera altera;

anVxpression applied also to inani-

mate objects of the feminine gender.
Denom. from ntf a brother.

N , fut. TftiP, rarely t'niO , to seize,

lay hold of; to take, catch, in hunt-

ing, fishing; to hold ; to holdfast,
hold on : to annex, join, fasten ; to

close, bar ; to bind beams together,
to cover, scil. a house ; to draw by
lot ; also in the deriv. to possess.
Part. pass, with act. signif. tnnN hold-

ing. Ni. pass, of Kal ; also to have

or take possession. Pi. to close.

Hoph. to be joined.

UN m. (holding or possessing] Ahaz,

king of Judah.

Tntf f. 10. a possession.

and WrriN m. (Jehovah sus-

tains) pr. name of the son of Ahab,

king of Israel; also of the son of Je-

horam, king of Judah.

f. Ch. i. q. Heb. fr-pn a riddle,

enigma. J)an. 5 : 12.

Tjbtt^rlN
m. (brother of the king) pr.

name of a priest at Nob, friend

of David ; also of his grandson, a

high priest under David ; also of a

Ilittite.

^tlN and "tynto adv. of wishing, O that!

would God'.' R. prob. iibn to suppli-
cate.

fTftbfiN f- the name of a precious stone,

prob. the amethyst. Ex. 28: 19. 39:

12.

Ch. Ecbatana, the capital of

"Media. Ezra 6: 2.

N to stay, tarry ; also in the deriv.

to be after or behind. Pi. 'nrltt to

tarry, delay; to stay long, tarry
late ; caus. to make to delay, to re-

tard or hinder a person. Hi. to de-

lay. 2 Sam. 20: 5 Keri. im for

"iFtoMjt
1 pers. sing. fut. Kal, Gen.

32: 5. ninN for n^lrWJ 3 pers. plur.

pret. Piel, Judg. 5: 28.

m. fern. rYinN , pi. fc^FW and

, another; sometimes used

collectively in the singular : as an

adv. elsewhere, to another place.

tD^FiN tZPlrTb^ other or strange

gods, i. e. idols.

m. strictly a subst. the hinder

part: as an adv. of place, behind;
of time, afterwards : as a prep. ^HM
and pi. WN , (suff. ^JlN , "P^ri^ ,

etc.) of place, after, behind ; on the

west side of; of time, after, since.

1^~"
1

^riM upon that, afterwards ; af-

ter. Srrtta and "nriNXJ from after,

away from ; also simply behind, af-

ter, (of place and time.) f3 "nriNft

afterwards. "nritf \\ behind, (ex-

pressing motion to a place.) "bj>

ntattlK behind, (expressing rest in a

place.)

m. 1. fern. JiSi^JiN , adj. hinder,

hindcrmost ; western, thus t^ii

li^httn the western sea, i. c. the

Mediterranean ; subsequent, future ;



latter, last. Fern,
ttj'i'irto

as an

adv. a second time ; with pref. a

and b, afterwards. PI. tD'Ohrttf

they that come after, posterity.

Ch. prep, after, as in Heb.

f. Ch. (for rp^rtN,) adj. another.

IJJIK
Ch. adj. preceded by 13> ,

at

last, finally. Dan. 4: 5.

^ftN f. 13. the extremity, remotest

part; the end of any duration or

state of things ; the latter state or

condition of a person or thing ;
the

result or consequences of an action

or course of conduct, especially a

happy end or conclusion ; also futu-

rity, what is future or to come, as

taw.1 n^ritfa in future days or

hereafter, a phrase often used in

reference to the times of the Messi-

ah ; also as a concrete, those that

come after, posterity; they that re-

main, a remnant.

^m* f. Ch. the end. Dan. 2 : 28.

fitt m. Ch. adj. another.

adv. backwards.

pi. m. satraps, lieute-

nants, officers under the Persian go-
vernment.

J

p5&"ntpriK pi. m. Ch. id.

tOW \pJlN m. Ahasucrus, a surname

or title (1 .)
of Astyages, king of Me-

dia ; (2.) of Cambyses, king of Per-

sia ; and (3.) of Xerxes, king of Per-

sia. /

tij'niljftg
m. id. Est. 10: 1 Keth.

fi^nuiFlN: pi. m. mules. Est. 8:10,

14.'

:

see irtN .

T '.*

K m. 8. suff. IBK , pi. tJitaN , a speak-

ing- softly, a grumbling, muttering,

only as a concrete, a mutterer, con-

jurer, or necromancer ; also a mo-

ving or acting softly or slowly;
hence t3K , B&6, UtfS as an adv.

softly, slowly ; gently, kindly.

m. the southern buckthorn,Chrisfs

thorn, (Rhamnus paliurus, Linn.)
also pr. name of a place.

m. 1. thread, yarn. Prov. 7 : 16.

filatt to shut, close, stop, e. g. the mouth,

ears. Hi. id.

"itSK fut. TltMT , to shut, close. Ps. 69:

"16.

TlBNin. adj. closed, obstructed, follow-

ed by i^^-T , and spoken of one

left-handei Judg. 3: 15. 20: 16.

ijtf adv. of interr. where ? both in the

direct and indirect inquiry. With

suff. STTSPK where art thou? Vat
T& ~

where is he? With parag. J-j- , JT*K

q. v. Also as a nota interrogationis,
connected with adverbs or pro-
nouns, and giving them an interro-

gative signification ;
as iiT "^ who ?

which ? what ? where ? whither ? VK

STtft whence ? from what ? jntfi
1
? "^

OTi what account? Other adverbs

are joined with "^ , but always in

one word.

ijN m. 8. pi. b^ , (once ^N ,)
habita-

ble or dry land, in opposition to wa-

ter ;
a coast, shore, scacoast ; an

island. &^K , tPiSJl ^tf , tPft **&

also more particularly the remote

coasts and islands of the west. R.

mt.
^ m. 8. as a subst. a howling, only as

'as a concrete, the howler, i. e. the

jackal : as an int. wo ! alas !

^adv. not. Job 22: 30.

i->N to be an enemy or adversary to any

one. Part, spitf an enemy, adversa-

ry. Fern. nijpiJ*
a female adversa-

ry ; also collect, enemies.

fl^K f- 10. enmity, hostility.

"Pitt m. 1. a hardship, calamity ; ruin,

destruction.

STN f. the name of a bird of prey,
T

prob. the merlin.

IrpK adv. of interr. i. q. iftt , where T

also indef. wherever.

afPN m. (persecuted or harassed) Job,

tHe hero of the sacred poem which
bears his name.

bSPN f. Jezebel, the wife of Ahab, king
of Israel.
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"N in some copies, i. q. JiT 'N , see"

under .

K how ? Sometimes as an interj. of

lament, ah how! Also without in-

terrogation, how.

to how? Often as an interj. ah how!

Also without interrogation, how;
where.

where. 2 K. 6:. 13 Keth.
"

where. 2 K. 6: 13 Keri.

\\ how ? Cant. 5: 3. Est. 8: 6.

ni. 6. const. b\X , pi. tD^N and

, a ram ; also an obscure term

in architecture, perhaps a projection
round the door or in the front of a

building.

m. strength. Ps. 88: 5.

V m. 1. pi. trVtf, noble, or mighty;

any firm and hardy tree, as an oak,
a terebinth or turpentine tree, a

palm tree.

its b\\ pr. name of a place.

b"^ (perhaps palm trees) pr. name
of an encampment of the Israelites,

now called Girondel.

N c. 1. pi. tzrb*K, a stag, hart; a

hind.

*K f. 11. pi. nib*N, const, nib"1

**,

a hind.

b"^ pr. name of a city in the tribe of

Dan.

b^t pr. name of a Levitical city in

the tribe of Dan ; also of a city in

the tribe of Zebulun.

^ f. \^ strength. Ps. 22: 20.

N m. pi. tpftb"'**, ta"V2bN and

niftbiS, perhaps an edging board

or projection at the foot of a build-

ing.

^K m. Ch. a tree. Dan. 4: 7 ff.

ntf (perhaps a palm tree,} also rhb\V

(perhaps palm trees,) Elath, a com-
mercial city in Idumea, on the Red
sea.

'K f. a hind ; also a term of endear-

ment. -tfirali nb'tf bs> in the in-

2

aeration of Ps. xxn. perhaps after
the hind of the dawn, i. e. to be sunf
after a song or tune so called.

m. fern. J1J37&, adj. terrible,

dreadful.

f. W.fear, terror. With parag.

n, ftna'W id. PI CWN fears,

terrors ; also objects of fear or ter-

ror, i. e. idols.

and tTN pi. m. (the terrible

ones) Emirns, the original inhabi-

tants of Moab.

tt m. 6. const. -pK, (1.) as a subst.

nothing, often including the sub-

stantive verb to be. (2.) as an adv.

not, always including the verb to be

in its different persons and tenses.

If a personal pronoun is the subject
of the proposition, it is suffixed to

this particle ; as ^25^ / am or was

not, ^3^, tis^, etc. As "pN
in-

cludes in itself the substantive verb,

it is regularly joined only with the

participle, but is sometimes found

with a finite verb, or with trr . p^
">b mihi non est, I have not. Con-

strued with b and an infin. it often

signifies it is not permitted. p^
U3^ no man or no one is or was.

bb p$ , ^ST p^ nothing is or was.

(3.) ptt sometimes includes the pre-

dicate of the proposition, when there

is no other predicate, and signifies
not to exist, not to be in a place, not

to be extant; in this sense also with

suffixes which express the subject,
as IS;P$ he was no more. (4.) as a

prep, without. (5.) combined with

prepositions ; as p2 before ; with-

out ; pN3 nothing was wanting; al-

most ; pftb to him who is without ;

so that there was not ; pN and

pNfa because or so that there is not;

also simply there is not.

tt adv. of interr. where ? found only
with the prefix, ptfft whence ? also

without interrogation, whence.

or NSl is there not ? 1 Sam. 21 : 0,
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EPK, more rarely J-jDtf f. 10. an cphah,

a measure for dry things. tlVK

il&'W divers ephahs or measures,

Ptt adv. of interr. where ? how ? also

without interrogation, where.

EPtf i. q. NiBN now, then.

K m. sufF. ^tz;
1

^, pi. tF'jp'W, more

usually tTU^N, const. ^Jj , (1.) a

man, Lat. vir ; particularly, when

opposed to a female, a male of the

human species or of brutes ; when

opposed to a wife, a husband ; when

opposed to an old man, one in the.

flower of life ; sometimes a man or

having manly courage ; when op-

posed to the deity or to brute ani-

mals, a man, Lat. homo ; when in

apposition with other substantives,
often nearly pleonastic ; when fol-

lowed by a genitive denoting a city,

country, or people, an inhabitant or

citizen, (in this sense often used col-

lectively, and construed either with a

singular or plural verb
;)
when fol-

lowed by a genitive denoting a lead-

er, king, or general, a follower, ser-

vant, or warrior ; when opposed to

JD1N ,
a man of higher rank ; some-

times as a collective noun, soldiers,

warriors. (2.) joined with many
substantives, it denotes a possessor
of the quality, or some connection

with the thing, expressed by the

noun; as
"JIK

izJ-'N a wicked man, u^Nt

rpfa one worthy of death. (3.) any

one, any person. (4.) each one, ev-

ery one. (5.) when followed by Fi& ,

3>^ , or another UTK , one another.

(6.) used in an impersonal construc-

tion, as UPNtt "1538-Snb men said

thus, i. e. it was thus said. (7.) when
repeated, uTtt UTtt each one, every

one; also one by one, one of each.

(8.) UJTO 122 771671 of superior rank,

when opposed to tD^K n52 .

fl HithpaleluJunttnii to show one's

selfa man. Is. 46: 8. Denom. from
a man.

c. 1. a little man, a mannikin,

homulus, thus 3> iUTK the little

man of the eye, i. e. the apple of the

eye ; metaph. the middle, midst.

Dimin. from uPtt a man.

m. an entrance. Ezek. 40: 15

Keri. R. innN .

rPK Ch. i. q. Heb. up, there is, there

are ; there exists, there is found.
With i^ , / have, est mihi. With

the participle it forms a periphrasis
for the finite verb. If the subject of
the proposition is a pronoun, it is

suffixed to TPtf , as
Tprptf thou art.

Nn
rn^ m. (God is with me) pr. name

of a son or pupil of Agur; also of a

Benjamite.

an"1

^ m. (land ofpalms) pr. name of

a son of Aaron.

[rptt , also jnK m. 1. adj. and subst. (1.)

constant, lasting, neverfailing, per-
ennis : as a subst. a never failing

'

brook, as D^M&Ji Fi*r the month of

flowing brooks, otherwise called Tis-

ri, corresponding to part of Septem-
ber and part of October ; also a

tide, current. Sometimes used ab-

stractly, as
in"

1** rn"iti5 streams of

constancy, i. e. never failing streams.

(2.) firm, strong, mighty: as a subst.

firmness, strength. (3.) prob. hard,

inflexible, i. e. terrible, pernicious.

(4.) a rock, liter, something fast,

firm., solid. (5.) pr. name of an Ez-

rahite.

rjtt
a particle of restriction, only ; en-

tirely, altogether; but, yet, never-

theless ; only that, scarcely ; indeed,

certainly, surely.

13M pr. name of a city built by Nim-

rod, prob. Nisibis. Gen. 10: 10.

75N m. adj. deceitful, used only as a

subst. a deceitful brook. R. 2T3 .

tt (deceitful) pr. name of a mari-

time city in the tribe of Asher; also

of a city in the plain of Judah.

S m. adj. bold, daring ; hard, cru-

el, unmerciful; terrible, pernicious;
as a subst. an enemy.

t!34$
m. adj. hard, unmerciful ; ter-

rible, pernicious.
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^lSN f- cruelty, fierceness. Prov.

27:
:

4."

oKf. meat, food. 1 K. 19: 8. R.

ZTDN m. Achish, a king of Gath.

3N,
T

fut. bDK" 1 and b^ar, 3 pers.

plur. nb^i"
1 for nbsiT , (1.) to eaf,

devour, applied both to men and ani-

mals ; also metaph. to the sword,

fire, hunger, pestilence, disease, di-

vine anger, etc. Construed with z ,

to eat or partake of any thing.
Qhb V3N (also simply b^tf) to take

food ; to take a usual meal; tofeast;
also to live. ^toa b>tt to eat the

flesh of a person, i. e. to seek his

life.
!nt)2T)K b^N to eat one's

own flesh, 'i. e. to pine away from

grief. (2.) to consume, destroy.
d""39 bDtf to consume the poor, i. e.

to prey on their property. (3.) to

enjoy good ; to experience ill. (4.)

perhaps to taste. (5.) to cut of or

take away. Ni. blDJW pass, of Kal ;

also to be permitted to be eaten.

Pi. i. q. Kal. sjJnbS&n (tsachlehu)

for ntrbsNn Job 20:' 26. Pu. pass.

of Pi. to be devoured, consumed.
Hi. V:>tfJl , fut. b^an , 1 pers. sing.

y&tattt!*. 11: 4/infin.
Vofijp ,

once ^yrt Ezek. 21 : 33. caus. of

Kal ;
also to consume.

. fut. bSJT , to eat, as in Heb.

m. 6. food, particularly grain, the

produce of the field ; prey or booty

of wild animals.

or ^Dtf m. pr. name of a man.

~Prov. 3~0: 1.

f. food ; prey, booty.

fStf
adv. surely, truly, certainly : conj.

but, yet.

tt to urge on to labor, Prov. 16 : 26.

also in the deriv. to lay on a burden.

. suff. "^siN, prob. a load,

burden. Job 33: 7.

m. 1. a ploughman, husband/nan.

t\VJ1>to (magic) pr. name of a city in the

tribe of Asher.

btt strictly a subst. nothing : as a par-

ticle of prohibition, not, Lat. ne ;

more rarely of negation, i. q. &
not, Lat. non ; nay, no ; also for

ttbll annon?

btf Ch. particle of prohibition, not,

Lat. ne.

btt m. 1. pi. trbtt , strong, mighty ; as

an abstract noun, strength, power ;

most frequently God, applied both

to Jehovah and to the heathen gods.

fi"
1^ b$ the most high God. "btt

ITHJ the almighty God. ^12-} btt the

mighty God. ^Jitf Vtf a strange

god. Q"1^ "^a sons of the gods, or

of God, i.e. angels, or inferior pods.
Whatever was great, excellent, or

sacred, the Hebrews were accus-

tomed to call divine or from God,
as cedars of God, mountains of God.

btf , b^Jl pron. pi. i. q. !-r>^ these.

b$ Ch. id. Ezra 5: 15 Keri.

Vfi* prep, always with Makkeph bN

'pi. nVj
, suff. >bN , t:!-pbN , etc. (1.)

expressing direction, as to, unto,
Lat. ad; to, as a sign of the dative ;

towards, Lat. versus ; even to, Lat.

usque ad ; 'in addition to, together
with, Lat. una cum ; into, Lat. in

with an accusative ; among, (im-

plying motion,) Lat. inter; towards,
Lat. erga ; against, Lat. contra ; as

to, about, concerning, Lat. de ; on
account of, because .of, Lat. propter ;

for, expressing the final object.

(2.) expressing proximity, as at, by,
Lat. juxta, apud ; on, upon ; in ;

among, amidst, between ; according
to, Lat. juxta, secundum. (3.) in

combination with other prepositions
it denotes direction -to or. toicards a

place, as "nrw sim'pty'lelu'iid me,

^nN-bN behind -inr, with motion

implied ;
but sometimes its force is

entirely lost.

tti^ubfi* m. hail.

see
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denom. from ^K ,
/o o^rm by

God, to swear ; to invoke the divine

malediction, to curse ; to invoke the

divine compassion, to lament. Hi
to cause to swear, to require an oath
of an? one. btfM fut. apoc. from

ttbfl
1
! for nbfiO ,'l"Sam. 14: 24.

f. 10. const. ">nbtt, cw oafA

covenant confirmed by an oath ; an

imprecation, curse. Jibtti M13 to

enter into an oath, to swear. n^
ttln an oath of imprecation. !Tr!r

become a curse, i. e. an ob-

ject of execration.

f. 10. any firm and hardy tree,

particularly a terebinth or turpentine
tree, (Pistacia Terebinthus, Linn.)
an evergreen, which attains to

great age, and was often employed,
under special names, to denote par
ticular places.

J"l?Nrt pron. pi. com. gen. these,

used as the pi. of Inr and DKT . When
repeated, these those.

tf Ch. id.

K f. an oak. Josh. 24 : 26.

m. Ch. emph. KJrbN , i. q. Heb.

j
a* god; by way of eminence,

Jehovah. PI.
"pifbtt gods. *ia

a son of the gods.

see fcibtf-

btt Ch". i. c. r\i-\toscc, behold.

Vtt ?/, only in the later Hebrew.

btf m. 1. a god ; by way of emi-

nence, the true God, Jehovah. PI.

tWbtf , const. is-rbtf , (1.) as the or-

dinary plural, gods; also spoken of

kings, princes, magistrates, or judg-
es, and perhaps of angels. (2.) as

pi. excell. a god, or goddess ; some-
times applied to an earthly indivi-

dual ; preeminently the true God, Je-

hovah ; also a godlike form or appa-
rition. This pluralis excellentiae is

generally construed with singular

adjectives and verbs, but there are

many exceptions. trJTbfi*"]3
son of

God, or some equivalent expression,

is applied in the plur. to angels or

inferior gods, also to servants and

worshippers of God generally ; in

the sing, and plur. to kings and ma-

gistrates. Q'WbK U3'W man of God,

applied to angels, prophets, and
other servants of God. &"Wbtf is

sometimes used to express inten-

sity or excellence ; as rtbliaTiy

flrrbttb , a divinely great city, i. e.

a very great city ; tD'Wbi* ^ti a

mountain of God, i. e. a great moun-
tain.

m. 1. vanity, falsehood, Jer. 14:

14 Keth. also the name of a month

answering to part of August and

part of September, Neh. 6 : 15.

m. 1. any strong and hardy tree,

particularly an oak.

?tt m. 1. any strong and hardy tree,

particularly an oak.

^I^M, also ]?K m. 1. adj. tame,*

brought up to hand: as a subst. a

friend, confident; also i. q. pjbffl
an

ox ; also, (denom. from ^b^ a fami-

ly,} the head of a family or tribe, a

prince, chieftain. R.
jrjbtt.

U^V>tt pr. name of an encampment of

the Israelites. Num. 33 : 13, 14.

J"lb& *-Ni. to be corrupted or spoiled,

in a moral sense.

'btf i. q. ibltf perhaps. Gen. 24 : 39.

S"rbtf f. the fat tail of an oriental spe-

cies of sheep.

fpbtf and :ll"pbtf m. (Jehovah is my
God) Elijah, a celebrated prophet,
in the time of Ahab king of Israel

;

also the name of several other per-
sons.

and N^JT'bN rn. pr. name of one
v* {

of Job's friends and disputants.

^N: m. 1. adj. of nought, nothing-

worth, vain, false : as a subst.

nothingness, vanity, falsehood.
iD^b^bN the nothing-worth, i. e. idols.

>btt rams, Job 42 : 8, see b^tf.
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]> and
i"r

Ch. pron. pi. com. gen.

i. q. Heb. J-J>K these.

D^btf (GW appoints) pr. name of

a praefectus palatii under Hezekiah;
also of a son of Josiah king of Ju-

dah, whose name was afterwards

changed into d'l

j?"
l 'ifP (Jehovah ap-

points.)

STlZPbN pr. name of a people and

country on the borders of the Medi-

terranean sea, perhaps Elis or Hel-

las.

2'^btf m (God is salvation] Eliska,

the successor of Elijah.

M ?tf Ch. pron. pi. m. these.

'bbtf int. of lament, wo ! alas ! only

with ib, wo to me !

in the deriv. to bind ; to be bound,

dumb, silent; to be solitary, forsa-
ken. Ni. to be or become dumb or

silent. Pi. to bind.

m. dumbness.
fc^'n^i fcbtt nST"1

the dumb dove among strangers,

prob. the name of a song or tune

after which. Ps. LVI. was to be sung.

S?N m. 7. adj. dumb.

tz:rx I. q. tsbntf q- v.

and by metath. tZTBnabN pi.

m. a rostly wood brought from

Ophir, also produced in Lebanon,

prob. red sandal or sanders wood,

(Pterocarpus santalinus of Spreng-
el.)

pr. name of a people or tribe

in Yemen, sprung from Joktan.

bN f. 10. pi. &<_ and ni , a sheaf
or bundle of corn.

btf m. alj. deserted, forsaken, wi-

dowed. Jer. 51 : 5.

m. widowhood. Is. 47 : 9.

ittbtt f. 11. widowed, a widow; ap-

plied metaph. to a state deprived of

its king.

bfit pi. f. i. q. ni3tt>X palaces. Is.

13 : 22. and perhaps Ezek. 19:7.

f. pi. trrn:72bN, widowhood;

applied metaph. to a people in cap-

tivity.

m. some one, a certain one, al-

ways joined with '3'bs .

N see
'p'jpN

pr. name of an Asiatic province.

Gcn. 14 : 1, 9.

m. (God helps] pr. name of a

son of Aaron.

b5?bwV and atbybN pr. name of a vil-
.. T .

...
.. T .

...

*

lage in the tribe of Reuben, now
called El Aal.

N , fut. >)b^
n

, to learn ; also in the

deriv. to accustom one's self, to be-

come familiar or tame ; to combine,
associate.-Pi. to teach. JJ3DV33 part.

with suff'. for ^Vfcft . Hi. jpbwr'*
:
-

-.

I
.".

(denom. from
?|\V

a thousand,} to

produce thousands.

$m. 6. (1.) an ox, animal of the

'ox kind, used as an epicene noun.

(2.) a thousand. Dual Ca^eba* two

thousand. PI. tzrsb^ thousands.

Inai"! ""^b^
thousands of ten thou-

sands. (3.) a family, a subdivision

of a tribe.

and
^bi<

m. Ch. a thousand.

p|tf
see ^i?^ .

ybM Pi- y ?N to press, urge. Judg.

"16 : 16.

Q^lpb^ prob. the people. Prov. 30 : 31.

m. an Elkoshite. Nah. 1:1.

pr. name of a city in the tribe

of Judah, afterwards assigned to Si-

meon.

$ f. 8. suff. -vaN', pi. m"?3N ,
a mother ;

a female ancestor ; metaph. a bene-

factress, or instructress ; a mother
or chief city, a metropolis ; also ap-

plied metaph. to a people or to the

earth. Tfnfl b$ the mother of the

way, i. e. the place where the way
parts into two.
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Emims, see

5 terrors, i. q. b^N , see

(1.) conj. condit. ?/. (2.) conj. con-

cess. although. (3.) adv. of wish-

ing, O that. (4.) adv. of time, when.

(5.) in forms of swearing, the impre-
cation being omitted by an ellipsis,

and more rarely without the direct

form of an oath, adv. of negation,
not, (liter, when the ellipsis is. sup-

plied, if.) (6.) perhaps conj. that,

Lat. quod. (7.) adv. of interr. i. q.

Jl, Lat. an? also i. q. &b!l, Lat.

nonne ? yea, surely ; in the indirect

inquiry, whether ; whether not. (8.)

when repeated, btt bK , whether

or, Lat. sive sive. (9.) when pre-
ceded by !rj , utrum an ? whether

or, both in the direct and indirect

inquiry. (10.) bKfl i. q. ttbfl nonne ?

ecce ! (11.) *O~bK if not ; but; in

forms of swearing, the imprecation

being omitted, and in affirmations

generally, yea, surely, (liter, when
the ellipsis is supplied, if not ;) also

nonne ?

K f. suff. in53tf , pi. rniifttf , const.

i a handmaid, maid-servant,

female slave.
^jn/aN thy,handmaid,

in respectful addresses for the per-
sonal pronoun /. Jitott ""J3

the son

of a handmaid, a slave.

J-I/2K f. 10. i. q. bK a mother, but used

only metaph. (1.) the mother of the

arm, for the lower part of the arm,
the fore-arm,, Lat. cubitus. (2.) a

cubit, a measure equivalent to about
one foot and a half. Dual QinteK

two cubits. (3.) a mother or chief

city, a metropolis. (4.) b^S&rt m'fcN

prob. the mothers, i. e. the founda-

tions, of the thresholds, Is. 6 : 4. (5.)

pr. name of a hill, 2 Sam. 2: 24.

-3N f. Ch. pi. 11535 , a cubit.

see IrrJS'VK .

33K f. 10. pi. niaN and CTSN, a fa-

mily, tribe, people.

Ch. pi. 1">EN , a tribe, people.

used a-m. a workman, artificer,

an epicene noun. Prov. 8 : 30. R

m. i. q. 11*5311
a multitude of peo-

ple. Jer.46:25. 52 : 15.

m. Amon, an Egyptian god, only
in the compound 1^ ^3 the name
of the city of Thebes in Upper
Egypt. Nah. 3 : 8.

N, also IBJ m. pi. 3131535, ft-wfA,

faithfulness. R. IE^ .

J"Jj
:

l535
f- 10. firmness, stability, secu-

rity ; truth, faithfulness, sincerity,

uprightness. R.
"fis

.

tr/35 see t3rar5 .

N m. 1. adj. strong, mighty, pow-

erful ; as a subst. strength. R.

m - ^e Aead or iop o/ a tree, a

high bough. Is. 17 : 6, 9. R.

wither, languish. Pulal

to wither or 6e withered, to languish;
to mourn, lament. Vbfttf for bV!QN/2

Ps. 6 : 3.

m. 1. adj. languid, feeble. Neh.

3:34.

3N (1.) in the deriv. to stay, support.

(2.) to Jear or carry a child cw, Ae

arm. (3.) to nurse, foster, provide

for, or bring up a child. Part.
Iftjfc

a nursing father, a foster-father.

npftfc a nurse. (4.) in a moral

sense, to 5e true, faithful. Part.

pass. pi. tD^ftN the faithful. Ni.

(I.) to be borne or carried, as a child.

(2.) to be firm, stable, secure. (3.)

to Z>e durable, lasting, of long
continuance. 1^55 rpa # durable

house, i. e. a lasting posterity. (4.)

in a moral sense, to 6e true, faithful.

(5.) to befound faithful or skilful in

one's business. (6.) to 6e Zrwe, cer-

tefn, sure. (7.) to proue frwe, to

Ze verified or fulfilled. Hi.
"pttNrt

(1.) to lean or res on any thing.

(2.) to confide, trust. S-riSiia '!i to

confide in Jehovah. "pina '!-r to
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confide in one's life, i. e. to feel se-

cure of life. (3.) to believe, to re-

gard as true. (4.) intrans. to stand

firm, stand still.

1N Hi.
"pfcNrt

for
'pJirtt

to go to the

'right. Is. 3D: 21. See pi .

pa* Ch. Aph. p^tt to confide. Part.

pass, "p^ttE faithful, sure, certain.

fftj*
m. a workman, artist. Cant. 7: 2.

p3N m. truth, faithfulness : as an adv.

of affirmation, truly, certainly, so be

it, fiat.

J33&
m. truth, faithfulness. Is. 25 : 1.

flON
see

pttfiJ

n353*| f. security or faith given, a co-

venant ; a fixed task, or stated al-

lowance ; pr. name of a part of An-
tilibanus ; also of a river flowing
from it.

f. 10. a pillar, or door post. 2K.
8 : 16.

f. truth, used only as an adv. in

truth ; also education, bringing up.

and tDDftNr adv. indeed, truly,

certainly.

fut. yajo , to be strong ; to be

firm, undaunted, courageous. Pi.

to strengthen ; to strengthen or re-

pair a building ;
to found, establish ;

to encourage ; to appoint, choose.

SSb-DK
y&fc

to harden the heart.

Hi. intrans. to be firm, courageous.
Hithpa. to strengthen one's self,

to collect one's strength ; to be firm-
ly resolved, to be resolute.

m. strength. Job 17: 9.

m. 8. pi. fciatttK, adj. strong,

swift.

SXtt* f. strength, power. Zech. 12 : 5.

EJ$ and rjj-pifcfcfl masc. (Jehovah

strengthens] Amdziah, the son of

Joash, king of Judah.

fut. ^Ears also taiT, with i

TI , also "VBfiri , infin.

^ (!) t(̂ say, Lat. di-

cere, followed directly or indirectly

by the thing said. Very rarely used

conv.

absolutely, like ^21 to speak, Lat.

loqui. Also to call, name ; to ex-

hort ; to promise ; to declare, tell.

(2.) to think. (3.) to command, ap-

point. (4.) to celebrate, praise.
Ni. impers. it is said ; used particu-

larly in citing books or proverbs ;

also in forms of naming, as
ttJVljJ

hb IftiO hoty shall be said to him,

i. e. he shall be called holy, or be

holy. Hi. to cause to say or en-

gage. Hithpa. to exalt one's self,

to boast.

fc Ch. pret. fern. n^ttK for rHttN ,

~fiit. *\W , infin. "naiw ",
also *) ,

to say ; to comm.and.

m. 6. a word, speech. Num. 24 :

16 b^^N oracles of God. Job

20: 29 big'Vlttl nbna the lot ofhis

appointment, i. e. his appointed lot,

fromGod. Gen. 49:21 ""nK
fin'siT

^SUJ which speaJcethfair words, re-

ferring to Naphtali ;
others : which

bringeth forth beautiful young, re-

ferring to the hind, comp. Chald.

a lamb.

m. a word, speech ; a promise ;

a triumphal song ; a matter, thing*

72^
m. Ch. pi.

l

p
bV3K a lamb.

f. 12. a word,'speech.

f- 12. id. Lam. 2: 17.

ftK f. a word, speech. Deut. 33 : 9

Samar. text.

a?i Amorite, collect, the Amo-

riies, a powerful Canaanitish tribe,

which originally inhabited the moun-
tainous district of Judah, and the

country north ofMoab ; also by syn-
ecdoche the Canaanites generally.

o^ftN ni. pr.name of a king of Shinar.

Gen. 14 : 1, 9.

;^i< adv. of time, yesterday ; yester-^

night : as a subst. evening, night,

generally.

N f. (for n353 from ^K truth,} suff.

in33N\ (\.} firmness, stability. (2.)

certainty, surety. (3.) truth, faith-

fulness, with the accessory idea of
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kindness or guodness. Is. 42: 3
io#& kindness he

announceth the law. (4.) truth, sin-

cerity. (5.) integrity, uprightness,
in general. (6.) truth, Lat. veritas;
also taken objectively, religious
truth, true religion.

nfinaa* f. 13. a Zxzg- or sack. R. fin?: .

TittN rn. pr. name of Jonah's father.

"'anftft f. Ch. adj. strong, powerful.
'Dan. 7:7.

1^ adv. of interr. where ? whither ?

when ?
'jNft

whence ? With Tt lo-

cal, tTitt whither ? where ? also

without interrogation, whither.

J12N1 nstt hither and thither.

jpr"l$
and iri:3Nji> how long ? till

when ?

jN Heliopalis, see
fitt

.

1& sorrow, see
]itf

.

iK and }-j2K Ch. pron. /; also lam.
>

&2N (anna) also ii2tt int. ah I pray

you, Lat. ah quaeso.

{13K i. q. ptf to mourn, lament.

ilStt Pi. to p in one's way, to let

meet any one. Pu. to be put in

one's way, to happen, befall.

Hithpa. to put one's self in the way,
to seek an occasion against any one.

ttatf whither ? see fK .

J-j3tt 1, see K:K .

JTStt ah I pray you, see &2tf

!T72tf incorrectly in some manuscripts
and editions for irStt whither.

13N pron. we. Jer. 42 : 6 Keth.

K m. and ^28 f. Ch. pron. pi. they,

these. Sometimes used for the sub-

stantive verb to be.

m. a man, Lat. homo ; collect.

men. Sometimes with an accesso-

ry idea, as common men, the people
at large ; wicked men. Pl.tTUJatt ,

const. viiJ2i* , men, Lat. homines ;

more commonly men, Lat. viri, used
as the pi. of $. Often in phrases,
as tDTsirt n

^3 weft of renown.

I

2tf Ni. to sigh, groan.-

13N f. 11. a sigh, sighing.'
and fianafct Ch. we.

I3n3tf pron. pi. com. gen. we.

n2N:, in pause "'aN , pron. com. gen. /.

It often includes the substantive verb

to be.

^3N c. a collective noun, a fleet, navy,

ships.
ir^Dit f. 10. nomenunitatis, a ship.

FP3N f- mourning, lamentation. R.

rj:K
m. lead, only in the sen ;;e of a

leaden weight or plummet, i. e. a

plumb-line or perpendicle. Am. 7 :

7, 8.

^DStf ,
in pause ">p3fc , pron. com. gen.

/, often including the substantive

verb to be.

]3M-Hithpoel "piNni! to groan, mourn,

murmur, complain.

D3N to press, compel. Est. 1:8.

S2N Ch. tcf. Dan. 4 : 6.

fpK, flit. ppJT , to 6e angry; strictly

as in the deriv. to breathe strongly,
to snort, especially from anger.

Hithpa. to be angry.

pSStt pi. m. Ch. theface, countenance.

tis:^ f. an unclean bird of several spe-

cies, perhaps of the eagle kind.

p2K , fut. p3$T , to groan, cry, e. g. as

a wounded person. Ni. id.

npatt f. const, npatf ,
a groaning;

sighing; also a species of Jizard, so

called from its moan or cry.

ttiatt to be sick, especially to be danger-

ously sick. Part. pass, iziiatt, fern.

STlBiaN, grievous, dangerous, incu-

rable ; metaph. sad, sorrowful ; ma-

lignant, wicked. Ni. to be very
sick.

. T -; .u

\Z33ij
m. Ch. pi. ttb^ttJ3ftli a man. Dan.

7: 13 behold, in the clouds of heaven
came one UJaN 153 like a son ofman,
i. e. in a human form.



3N Ch. pron. m. thou.

jN Ch. pron. pi. ye. Dan. 2: 8.

. (curing^ a physician,} pr.name
of a king of Judah.

. an ointment vessel, oil cruse.

2K. 4:2. R. rpD .

m. AwrJ, injury, mischief\

. pi. tD"niDtf , a bond, chain.

a , tD"niONSi rp2, and by
contraction D^iiOn rP2 a prison.
R. *o .

m. Ch. a bond, fetter.

tt m. the ingathering of the fruits

of the earth, harvest. R.
SjOK .

58 m. 3. pi. to^DK ,
a prisoner,

captive. R. ^DN .

N m. a prisoner, captive. R. 1SK .

m. 4. pi. CiraDtf , a storehouse,

granary.
B:DN m. Ch. pr. name of an Assyrian

king, or general. Ezra 4: 10.

f. pr. name of the wife of Jo-

seph in Egypt.

, fut.
P]bN-;,

also
p]0^ , pi. !)&OfiT ,

(1.) to gather, collect, assemble) sc.

several persons or things. (2.) to

take to one's self, to receive, even a

single person or thing. ni>l2Zft.p]DN

to receive one againfrom his lepro-

sy, i. e. to cure him and so restore

him to society. (3,) to withdraw,
draw or take back.-^ ?\2ts

to draw
back one's hand, i. e. to desist. (4.)
to take away. T05D3 pptf to take

away one^s own life, i. e. to be the

occasion of one's own death. (5.)
to take out of the way, to kill, de-

stroy. (6.) to bring up the rear, to

be a rearward. Ni. pass, and re-

flex, of Kal. pBS-bN Spfi
or

Vrmirttf to be gathered to'one^s

people, or to one's fathers, i. e. to

go to the regions of the dead where
the fathers are. pni'tej? ~brt SpM,
also simply jpj , to be gathered in-

to one's grave, i. e. simply to be
buried. Pi. to gather ; to receive ;

te bring up the rear of an army.
3

Pu. to be gathered together. Hitli-

pa. to gather themselves together.

at m. (collector] pr. name of one of

David's chief singers, the author of

several of the Psalms.

fc m. 6. an ingathering, harvest.

DSN f. a gathering together. Is. 24 :

227

ON f. 10. an assembly, especially of
wise men. Ecc. 12 : 11 rnECi< "'bsa

masters, i. e. members, of the learn-

ed assemblies.

DN pi. m. 8. stores ; storehouses.

DDDJ< m. a collection of people, a rab-

ble.' Num. U : 4.

3^EpK Ch. adv. carefully, diligent-

ly, speedily.

, fut. SOJO and SOJO , with suff.

JO , part. act. -no& poet, for

&, to bind, fasten; spec, to bind

or confine with bonds ; to take cap-
tive, confine, imprison, even with-

out bonds
; to bind, harness, or

yoke to a carriage ; to make ready
a carriage ; metaph. to bind in the

cords of affliction
;

to bind in the

cords of love, to captivate. "iSJt

!"!rib73 to join battle, to begin tlie

fight.' iuJDi"^^ 1S^ ^Dtf to bind or

take on one's self a vow of absti-

nence, different from Tia 113 to vow

the performance of a thing'. J\i.

pass, of Kal. Pu. to be taken pri-
soner.

and "13N m. 1. a vow of absti-

nence.

. Ch. a prohibition. Dan. 6: 8 ff.

^ m. Esar-haddon, the king
ofAssyria, son and successor of Sen-
nacherib.

pK f. (a star) Esther, the heroine of

the book which bears her name.
Her original name was JlSltl Ha-
dassah.

5>M m. Ch. wood, timber, i. q. Heb.
yj;.

5]tf conj. copul. and ; also ; conj. in-

tens. yea, even ; adv. of preference,
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'how much less ; conj. advers. but,

yet ; conj. concess. although ; conj.

explet. indeed, truly. ">3
5]M

also

if or when ; after an affirmation,

how much more ; how much more

if or when ; after a negation, how
much less ; how much less if or

when ; also yea; also for ^3 P)NM
z's if indeed so that ?

]N
Ch. also, as in Heb.

)K
m. 8. (contracted for P|2N,) (1.)

the nose. j^tf Mas loftiness of nose,

i. e. pride, arrogance. p|tf
fin*"!

breath of the nose, i. e. anger. (2.)

anger ; by way of eminence, ?Ae

anger of God.
j^N "bi>2 aw angry

man. Dual CD^DN (1.) fAe nostrils,

the nose. SpBN H112 by the breath

of thy nostrils, i. e. by thine anger.

(2.) anger. tZPBN liZp impatient,

irascible. (3.) &e /ace, counte-

nance. (4.) 100 persons. 1 Sam. 1:

5 tPBN nfitf !"J3 a portion of two

persons, i. e. a double portion. R.

*&?
SN\ fut. ibfip , o 5/fto

1

or gird on any
one.

nBK f. 10. strictly infin. ofnDtf, the

girding on of the ephod ; the over-

laying or plating of an image with

gold or silver.

BK m. 6. a palace. Dan. 11: 45.

DN, fut. ftBJP, 3 pers. sing. fcm.

with sufF. rinsh , imp. pi. sjBtf'fbr

!|BN , to bake ; also in the deriv. to

be well done, to be completed. Part,

masc. S1B&, fern. JiDtf, a baker. Ni.

pass, of Kal.

DK see JiB
1

^ .

TDK and N'lBK an expletive and inten-

sive particle, now, then. R. }-j5tf .

1
s

)BN and fstf m. 1. fAe ephod, a sacer-

dotal garment, covering the breast

and shoulders ; also a species of im-

age or idol. R. IDM .

BM m. 3. adj. /ate, slow of growth.
Ex. 9:32.

m. 3. adj. strong, mighty : as a

subst. a pipe, Latscanalis; a brook;

the bed or channel of a river ; the

bottom of the sea ;
a valley, dale,

wherein a brook collects. R.
pBiJ.

see B

M m. adj. darA:. Am. 5 : 20.

N m. darkness ; metaph. adversity,

misery.
>Ditt f. 10. darkness; metaph. ad-
T "

-:

versify, misery.
& see

N ra. plur. suff. T^3BN, a suitable

time, proper season. Prov. 25 : 11.

ft to cease, fail, have an end.

Ditt m. 6. an end, extremity, as ""^Btf

y
1

-^ the ends of the earth, i. e. re-

mote countries
; also defect, defi-

ciency, nothingness, nothing : as

an adv. of negation, DBi< , and with

Yod paragogic ^&5N , no more, no

farther, Lat. non amplius ; not be-

sides, Lat. praeterea non ; also sim-

ply not ; adv. of restriction, only.
DDi<!0 "as nothing. Di^3 for no-

thing, without cause ; when there

is no more ; also simply without.

^3 DSJ< as a conj. only that, but, yet,

nevertheless. Dual t^CBN extre-

mities or soles of the feet.

'

-v-n DBN"'pr. name of a place in the

tribe of Judah. 1 Sam. 17: 1.

BN Is. 41 : 24. prob. a corrupt read-

ing for >>$'nothingness.
>DN c. an adder, viper. R. Ji5>B .

to encompass, surround.

in the deriv. to hold, contain ; to

hold firmly, to be strong. Hithpa.
to do violence to one's self ; espe-

cially f) restrain one's self, not to

give vent to one's feelings.

c^ (strength, or a strong hold,) pr.

name of a city in the tribe of Asher,
also called

p^Stf , now Afka ; of a

city on the east of the sea of Gali-

lee, now called Fik ; also of a city
in the tribe of Issachar.
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K pr. name of a city in the hill

ountry of the tribe of Judah. Josh.

15: 53.

in. ashes ; applied metaph. to any

thing light, futile, or fallacious.

m. a headband, turban, covering

"for the head. 1 K. 20: 38, 41.

m. 1. a young bird. R. n^S
m - & sedan, Utter, portable

couch. Cant. 3:9.

^BK m. Ephraim, Joseph's second

son; his descendants, the Ephraim-
ites or tribe of Ephraim ; the ter-

ritory of the tribe of Ephraim, in

the middle of Palestine ; also the

kingdom of the ten tribes, since

Ephraim was the most powerful of

these tribes ; also the territory of
the ten tribes. As the name of a

country it is construed as fern.

'WBN pi. m. Ch. pr. name of a peo-

ple, prob. the Persians. Ezra 4: 9.

JS&'IBN pi. m. Ch. pr. name of a peo-

ple.''"

SnDIBK pi. m. Ch. pr. name of a
T :

-
:
- -:

*

people. Ezra 4: 9.

^BN and JrrnBK pr. name of a city
in the tribe of Judah, otherwise call-

ed taftb ma ; also prob. i. q. d^BK
Ephraim, Ps. 132: 6.

ilSN m. an Ephrathite ; an Ephra-
imite.

N Ch. prob. at last, in the end.

Ezra 4: 13.

f. 2. suff. 15>3SN , pi. ni$222K , a

finger, especially the forefinger ;

as a measure, a finger''s breadth ;

metaph. power, energy ; in pi. fin-

gers, the hand. With
b^

1! , a toe.

m. 3. a side, Is. 41: 9 ^SN
the sides of the earth, i. e.'

the remotest countries : as an adj.

firmly rooted, only metaph. of an
ancient and noble stock, wellborn,
noble, Ex. 24: 11. R. b22N .

Km. 1. pi. &\. and n*1

, a junc-

ture, joint, as i"" b^N the joints or

knuckles of the hand. The same

phrase also denotes the elbow. R.

2N in the deriv. to join, unite : also

denom. from b^K , to lay aside, re-

serve ; to take away ; to keep back,

refuse. Ni. to be drawn back, con-

tracted. Hi. fut. bltN*
1

), to take

away.

N, in pause b2N, pr. name of a place
near Je^tisalem ; also of a person.

. suff. ibsat , a side : more

frequently as an adv. at the side of,

by, near. blSNft from beside ; be-

side, near.

f. strictly a stepping chain,

an ornament for the feet, only from

analogy a bracelet. R. iyjt .

X to heap or lay up. Ni. to be laid

up. Hi. denom. from ^ifciN , to

make treasurer. h^iK for Ji^piiiwt

Neh. 13: 13.

m. the name of a precious stone,

perhaps a species of ruby. Is. 54 :

12. R. nij? .

N m. prob. a wild goat. Deut. 14: 5.

K , see ^itf light, and ^io a river.

^N prob. i. q. b.X
1^ a lion of God,

i. e. a strong lion, a hero. Is. 33 : 7.

lfij,
fut. ShiO, pi. to^, to lay

snares, lay wait, or lie in ambush for

any one ; in the deriv. to tie, knit,

weave, Lat. necterc. Part, i^ift
one laying wait ; collect, a party
lying in ambush, an ambush ; also

a place of ambush. Pi. to lay wait.
Hi. to place an ambush. ii*"j for

1 Sam. 15: 5.

(ambush) pr. name of a city in

tne hill country of Judah. Josh. 15:

52.

a laying wait; a den or

lurking place for wild beasts.

. 6. a laying wait, snares.

Hos. 10: 14. see btf:n ma
^JJi

m. the locust, an extensive ge-

nus of insects; when connected with

other specific names, a particular



species, perhaps the common mi-

gratory locust. R. fiai .

f. 12. pi. const, rrb^tf ,
a lay-

ing wait, Lat. insidiae. Is. 25: 11.

f. 10. a window ; a dove house

or window ; a chimney, opening-

for the smoke ; joined with tpftdlrr

or some equivalent expression, a

window or sluice ofheaven, through
which the rain descends.

anNf pr. name of a place. 1 K. 4: 10.

in. an Arbife. 2 Sam. 23: 35.

f. const. 23^ , and ttSa^N m.

const. nsa'ntf four; also thefourth.
With suff. tDnya'iK they four.

Dual frnyz^l* fourfoid.-P\. tJvpa^N

forty ; also used, like seven and se-

venty, as a round or indefinite num-
ber.

f. Jii>z^M m. Ch. four.

m. (four] pr. name of one of the

gigantic Anakims.

& , fut. 3hN^ , 2 pers. sing. fern.

"^^ttn ,
to twist, plat ; to weave.

Part. masc. ;nfc, fern. In}
1

-^, a wea-

ver.

*}$, m. something twisted or platted,

a texture ; a weaver's shuttle.

fnN pr. name of a district in the

kingdom of Bashan ; also of a per-
son.

m. purple. 2 Chr. 2 : 6.

^m. Ch. id.

. a box, chest, cofer, on the

side of a wagon. R. prob. m .

m. the reddish purple color, or

reddish pvrple cloth. This color

was obtained from a shell-fish com-
mrn on the Syrian coast.

to pluck, pick, gather, e. g.

nriyrrh ; to pluck, strip, e. g. a vine ;

also in the deriv. to feed upon, eat

off, devour, spoken of animals ; to

lay up.

si^fij Ch. see, behold.

THN Aradus, a small island on the

coast of Phenicia. Ezek. 27: 8, 11.

m. an Arvadite, Aradian.

f. pi. nTitf , const. ril-iK , a stall,

or crib ; a set of horses or other an-

imals attached to one stall, i. e. a

span or team. R. Jritt .

m. 3. adj. made of cedar. Ezek.

27: 24. Denom. from nK .

and Mi^N f. 10. a bandage or

plaster for a wound ; metaph. heal-

ing, reparation, health. R.
Tj^frJ

.

. name of a city. Judg. 9 : 41.

pi. m. Syrians. 2 K. 16:6

Keth/

'ltf c. 3. an ark, chest, box ; a mum-

my box, coffin. ttTt^to
f

8

!^ the

ark of God, rp^a'n '$ the ark of

the covenant, m^'ln $ the ark of

the law, different names for the holy
chest or ark, which contained the

tables of the law. R. J-HN .

N m. 6. a cedar, (Pinus Cedrus,

Linn.) also cedar work, cedar wain-

scotting.

f. cedar work, cedar wainscot-

ing. Zeph. 2: 14.

to go, walk, travel. Part, rnfc

travelling, a traveller.

& c. pi. niniN; , const. nitriN , suff.

TirTnaj, l"
1

^"}^' &nh>\, also

^nhSii, spnh^ dnh^N,' a way,

road, path, course ; a traveller ;

collect, a caravan ;. metaph. walk,

conduct, manner of life ; condition,

lot, destiny ; a way, manner. Ps.

25: 4 "Wab ^nirn& teach me thy

paths, i. e. the conduct pleasing to

thee.

-pN f. Ch. pi. irnN and
'jrnN, way,

conduct ; way, destiny.

- 10. (fern, of rn& a traveller,}

collect, a company of travellers, a

caravan.

f. 10. a definite or appointed

portion, especially of food regular-

ly furnished.

and (with parag. ii ) J-T^K m. 6.

pi. ta^^ and ni^i* , a lion ; me-
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taph. a conquering enemy ; a man

of violence or cruelty. R.
JT^N.

^"HN m. a //OTI of God, i. e. a strong

lion, a hero ; also applied to Jeru-

salem, as a heroic or invincible city.

Compounded of "nN and "btf .

bN^N m. an altar of God, applied to

the altar of burnt offering; also to

Jerusalem, according to some, be-

cause the altar of God was there.

irp^K m. Ch. pi. "JV"^ , & ^on -

JrStt f. pi. const. rn"ntf, i. q. ftJ^N

'q. v. 2 Chr, 9 : 25.

(lionlike) pr. name of a king

of Ellasar; also of a captain of the

body-guard of the king of Babylon,

fut. ?par , to be or become long,

to be prolonged ; also in the deriv. to

make long, jit, apply. Hi. to make

long, lengthen, prolong ; intrans.

to be long ; applied to time, to

be prolonged ; to
t tarry, delay.

TUJC3 rp>V!-(,
TDK H ,

to be patient,

long-suffering. ttW H"
1

*}^, also

simply Tp'xvrt,
to prolong days ; to

live long.^^> H to stick out the

tongue, in derision.

Ch. in the deriv. to be long or

prolonged. Part. pass. Tp'ntf fit,

meet, suitable, Ezra 4 : 14.

m. 5. adj. found only in the const,

state Tj^ , long. ^SNrr Tj^K long
of pinions, i. e. having long pinions.

Dn 5J< TJ^N patient; also patience.

rfiti pr. name of a city built by Nim-

rod, prob. Arecca, on the borders of

Babylonia and Susiana.

?f-)&
m. 6. suff. is^N , length.

TpK m. 8. fern. SlSHK , adj. long, last-

ing.

^K and fD'nN f. Ch. a lengthening,

prolongation. Dan. 4 : 24. 7: 12.

^i<
and (in some editions incorrect-

ly) WIN* see S-Ol^K.

f. Ch. a knee. Dan. 5: 6.

pi. m. Ch. Archevites, in-

bitants of Arecca. Ezra 4: 9.

m. an Archite, inhabitant of

hrech, a city on the borders of the

tribe of Ephraim.
m. 2. or 8. const, d^ , pr. name

of a son of Shem ;
of a grandson of

Nahor ;
also of a people and country

in hither Asia, Arameans and Ara-

mea, or Syrians and Syria. This

country in its widest extent included

Syria proper and Mesopotamia, but

not Phenicia and Palestine
;
in a

more restricted sense, only Syria

proper, and especially Syria of Da-

mascus. As the name of a coun-

try it is construed as fern. ; also at

times when the country is used by
a metonymy for its inhabitants.

:zi Q^$ Syria of Beth-rehob.

2 Sam." 10: 6.'

^yr*Syria or Syrians of Da-

mascus, on the northeast of Pales-

tine.

IN Syria of Maachah, a king-

dom east of the Jordan, and below
Antilibanus. 1 Chr. 19: 6.

Syria of the two rivers,

scil. the Tigris and Euphrates, Me-

sopotamia, also called ta^N "pis
the

plain of Syria, and tD^tt J-nip the

country of Syria.

lN Syria of Zobah, a kingdom

situated northeast of Damascus.

> fem< i1^^.' P1 -

Aramean, Syrian.

N m. id. but found only in the fern.

rplO^N as an adv. in Aramean, in the

Aramean, \. e. Syriac or Chaldaic,

language ; also in the Aramean
character.

m. pi. rfiaa^ , const. n'lsa^N ,

a palace ; also some part of the

royal palace, perhaps the citadel.

it m. the name of a tree, perhaps the

ash, Lat. ornus. Is. 44: 14.

'"1K a hare, used as an epicene

noun. Lev. 11: 6. Deut. 14: 7.
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3*lK pr. name of a valley and brook,

formerly the northern boundary of

Moab, now called Wadi Mujeb.

fit f. Ch. ernph. NSJ^N , the earth, i. q.

lieb. y~v\
- as an adv. below, Lat.

infra.

f- Ch. ^e bottom. Dan. 6 : 35.

^lM and is 1*^ pr. name of a city and

country in Syria.

name of a son oflUSs^iN m. pr.

Shem.

yiN c. 6. with art.
y"}N5"T\

with pa-

rag. M, Fiarnfc, pi. ni^N, const.

rniS^tfj (I.) the earth, globe; me-

ton. the inhabitants of the earth ;

also in a bad sense, common or

wicked men. (2.) the dry land, in

opposition to water ; the main-

land, in opposition to islands. (3.)

a land, country, region ; one's na-
tive land ; sometimes by way of

eminence, Palestine ; also meton.
the inhabitants of a land, a people.

(4.) a field, piece of ground. (5.)
the ground, soil; meton. reptiles

of the earth. (6.) earthy particles,
dross. ta^ft y^N the earth on

which we live, i. e. the present state

of existence.
Tj-)n y^iN the land

\ of darkness, i. e. the rep-ions of the

dead. In the form
ttifc^N , the ft is

either parag. local, as ft3*}N to the

earth, to the land, or simply parag.
as Fisnar i. q. y^N . Pi. rrtirna

lands ; in the later Hebrew styfe,
other lands, heathen lands, in oppo-
sition to Palestine.

P^K Ch. emph. Kj?*l8 , the earth, i. q.

Jer. 10: 11.

imp. ii^K
and rnitf , to curse,

execrate. tDi^ '^K those that

curse the day, i. e. magicians.

Ni. part. ^ cursed. Pi. ^N to

curse; to bring a curse. tZPftft

O'^'lNIEft the waters bringing a

curse. Hoph. ^tt^ft pass, to be

cursed.

and tt^tt pr. name of an ele-

vated range of mountains in Erivan

or Persian Armenia ; of the region

contiguous thereto ; perhaps also of

all Armenia.

tb^K Pi. to^J* in full JiUJN i'b to^K

to purchase or betroth for one's self
a wife. Pu. to be betrothed.

f. a desire, request. Ps. 21: 3.

also NnDuinmK and

Artaxerxes, a surname

or title given to several Persian

kings; namely, (1.) to Pseudo-Smer-

dis, the successor of Cambyses, (2.)

perhaps to Xerxes, the successor of

Darius, (3.) also to Artaxerxes Lon-

gimanus.

03$
c. (rarely m.) suff. itttf , &5VJN ,

fire ; metaph. ardor or strong pas-
sion in men ; wrath or indigna-
tion in God ; destructive war ;

ruin, destruction; imminent dan-

ger ; the scorching heat of the sun ;

a shining, glittering, as of steel,

precious stones. Crf'rb^ UJK fire

of God, i. e. lightning.

UJN Ch. emph. tvti$,fire. Dan. 7: 11.

UJN i. q- lli"
1 there is, Mic. 6 : 10. when

construed with ^j and an infin. it is

permitted or possible, 2 Sam. 14 :

19.

ttitt (osh) m. Ch. pi. f
v$tf , a founda-

tion.

m. a pouring out, or fiowing I

down. Num. 21: 15 trtlnSJl 1UJN the

flowing down of the brooks, or the I

place into which tl^e brooks flow
down, i. e. the plain or foot of the

mountain.

im f. 11. pL nVniJN, const. rn^uJN,

a plain, foot of a mountain.

JN Ashdod, in Greek "A^wroj, a

strong city of the Philistines, and
seat of the worship of Dagon. Now
called Esdud.

m. pi. tzi^muJK, fem. pi.

SN , an Ashdodite.



adv. in Ashdoditish, in the

dialect of Ashdod. Neh. 13: 24.

N m. 9. const. SiuJN , pi. const. i^tf,

anm I'thing set on fire, afire offer-

ing, a general term including every

species of ottering.

and niZJN f. const. nUJN , sinT.

*niz;K , antzJK , pi. CPUJ: ,
once nuJN....::. T

Ezek. 23 : 44. (1.) a woman. Of-

ten in apposition before other sub-

stantives, as fi3btt fitti* a widow.

Often joined with substantives de-

noting quality, as
fti

nilJK lovely

woman. (2.) a female, even in an-

imals. (3.) a wife. (4.) metaph.

effeminate, timid. (5.) any one, fifty

woman. (6.) eac/t one, every one.

(7.) followed by nifiK or man, one

another, altera aitera.

rtiBN f- i. q- ^N j^e. Jer. 6: 29 Keth.

fjviuJK f. 10. a foundation, support.T

Jer7 50: 15 Keth.

JN m. fa'me, or perhaps obscurity.

Prov. 20: 20 Keri.

f. ! a step? going; a path,

course ; metaph. an action ; con-

duct ; also i. q. tllffittn sherbin, a

species of cedar, Ezek. 27: 6. R.

f. 1. a step, going- ; metaph. an

action. R. TiuiN .

T

> rarely Tiitftf m. Ashur, the son

of Shem; also the Assyrians, or

Assyria. As the name of a coun-

try it is construed as fern. This
name is usually applied to the As-

syrian empire, including Assyria

proper, Babylonia, and Mesopota-
mia \ sometimes to the Babylonian
and Persian empires, which suc-

ceeded
;
in Gen. 2: 14, it appears to

be restricted to Mesopotamia.
^VHBK pr. name of an Arabian tribe.

Gen. 25: 3.

^fi*
f. 10. a foundation, support.T

Jer. 0: 15 Keri.

^TUat pr. name of an idol of the Ha-

mathites. 2 K. 17: 30.

see

in. 3. a foundation, or ruin. !*

1C.- 7.

ttj^zjtf f. 10. pi. Q"1- and n*i , # ca^e

/ hardened sirup or o/ (///></

grapes, Lat. Itium, either as an

idolatrous ottering, or as a refresh-

ment.

m. a testicle. Lev. 21: 20.

ij and Visu;^ m. pi. nibb'ipN,

const. rn^3U:iS and nib3UJi< , a stem

or stalk with clustering berries or

flowers, a bunch or cluster, Lat.

racemus, as of the vine, of alhenna,
or of the palm ; without addition, a

cluster of grapes ; pr. name of an

Amorite, who was confederate with

Abraham ;
also of a valley in the

land of Canaan. R. bDUJ .

SttiN pr. name of a people, prob. in
:-, . .

x r r
northern Asia.

^u;^ m. 2. a reward, gift.

JN m. a species of tamarisk, (Tama-
rix drientalis of Forskal

;) perhaps
also a tree generally.

Jtt and Q\DN , fut. tJUJJO , to sin, da

wickedly ; to be guilty or obnoxious

to punishment; to feel one's self

guilty, to acknowledge one's guilt ;

to be treated as guilty, to suffer or

be punished for sin. Ni. to be

treated as guilty, to suffer or be

punished for sin. Hi. to treat as:

guilty, to cause to suffer, to punish*

JN i. q. tDU;"1 and C^u: to be laid

waste or destroyed. Ezek. 6: 6.

m. 5. adj. guilty ; presenting
as a trespass offering.

iM m. 4. a sin, transgression, in-

jury ; guilt, guiltiness ; in the He-
brew ritual, a species of piacular of-

fering, called in the common Eng-
lish version, a trespass offering,
somewhat different from the

or sin offering.

N f. 12. (1.) strictly infin.

as ftt jnftizitfb to be guilty therein.

(2.) as a subst. a sin, trespass, guilt.
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(3.) a cause or occasion of sinning.

liTaizi
nfcttto Ae sm of Samaria,

i. e. its idols. (4.) a trespass offer-

ing, or rather the presenting of a

trespass offering.
tf , snfcito , and nTsuto f.

nrcNipLrnTO'ilto, a watch,

portion of the night, Lat. vigilia.
The ancient Hebrews counted on-

ly three watches ; namely, utoh

niTpttJN the beginning of the watch-

es, fta-b^ntr rntotztofl the middle

watch, 'Hpan rrp'ipN the morning
watch. R. -|' .

^SUJN pi. m.fat or fertile fields or

plains. Is. 59: 10. R.
pri".

JN m. 8. suff. 'aauto:, a lattice, or

window. Judg. 5: 28. Prov. 7: 6.

yjN m. 1. a conjurer, magician.
zJN m. Ch. pi. ]^Dttto ,

^d.

BUJM f. 10. a quiver. rtsttto'^aa
T :

- T ;_-..;
sows q/ Me quiver, i. e. arrows.

'iito m. prob. a portion of drink.

ito m. pi. m'nSiZto , a dunghill

5 and

. R.

to Askelon, one of the five satra-

pies of the Philistines. Now called

Askaldn.

bj?'pN m. an Eshkelonite. Josh.

13i &
to to go straight or on, to proceed;
also in the deriv. to be straight
or erect; to make 'progress, suc-

ceed, prosper, to be happy. Pi. to

lead or guide straight or on ; to

go on ; to call blessed, pronounce
happy. Pu. T^N: to be led or

guided; to be pronounced happy,
to be happy.

jto
m. (happiness) Asher, a son of

Jacob; also a city not far from
Shechem.

tf m. an Asherite.

1JN m. onl) in the pi. const. ^UJN
the happinesses of, i. e. prosperity
to (any one,) by way of exclamation.

With suff. ^"^ipN happy art thou,

)N,' bD'niZJN ,
etc.

ni. 6. happiness. Gen. 30: 13.

(1.) pron. rel. indecl. of both

genders and numbers, who, which,
that. When preceded by preposi-

tions, it includes the antecedent, as

TlUJMb to him, her, or them who. (2.)

a sign of relation, giving to nouns,

pronouns, and adverbs, the force of

relatives ; as ^3>~ntt iTLJtf which

dust, ib IIDK to whom, fiX'VtB "TiZJN
v -: T ;

~
: v -

in quorum terra, C31ZJ ^TJJN where.

(3.) b ^'JpN (which belongs to) a pe-

riphrastic designation of the geni-
tive case, especially of the latter of

two genitives dependent on one

noun, as Jifrbipb *"nz?N tr*ruirt "VttJ

a song of the s:>ngs of Solomon.

(4.) as an adv. or conj. that, how
that ; to the end that ; so that ; for
the cause that, because ; for ; as ;

when; if; although; where or

whither ; yea ; how, in what man-
ner ; also i. q. 13 before the latter

member of a sentence ; so, then ;

also pleonastic, in quoting a direct

address. (5.) ^UJNa in the place in

which, where ; whither ; because.

b Titoa because of. (6.) ^ilto3 as;

as if; because ; if; when, particu-

larly after the verb !rp?l .

'see

see

iuJtf , rarely ST-plZto f. 1. pi.

and nilUJN ,
the name of a Syrian

idol or goddess, as it were the god-
dess of fortune, (comp. ^ujfii ,)

oth-

erwise called rrnrfipy
Astarte. The

plur. denotes statues or images of
Astarte ; also perhaps images or

statues generally.

m. Ch. a wall. Ezra 5: 3, 9.

see J

nu5i pr. name of a city in the tribe

of Dan.

Nnuto m. an Eshtaulite. I Chr. 2:

53V



m. Ch. an insurrection, se-

dition. Ezra 4: 15, 19. R. TVfl .

-
:

JlfonuJtf and
SpJapittJit pr. name of a

sacerdotal city in the tribe of Judah.

ntf c. Ch. i. q. Heb. m'fi* a sign, mi-

racle.

ntt thou (masc.) i. q. f?nN.

ntf , in pause nN , more rarely ^nfi*

and *>n& , pronTpers. thou (fern.) It

is sometimes used as masc.

n$ m. suff. inN , pi. b^riN and Q^nN ,

prob. a hoe, mattock.

n , before Makk. -n , with suff. ">nfc,

^nfc , dDnfc and &3nN , etc. a sign

of the accus. case, used for the most
part before nouns with the article,
nouns having a genitive or suffix af-

ter them, or before proper names.
It is also used, though more rarely,
before the nominative.

DN, before Makk. TIN, with suff.

>nN , ^ntt , etc. also TIN , ^n& , etc.

prep, with, tog-ether with ; by, near ;

in, on ; towards, Lat. versus ; to-

wards, Lat. erga; against; also
with some accessory idea, as in ad-
dition to, besides ; with the aid of ;

in accordance with ; in favor of ;

under the care of; in tJie power or

possession of. n*Jtt see
1

.

n& a sign, see niK .

n& with suffixes, see n$ .

JrnK and KnK, fut. nnJT|, nrjNn,
KITT, nari, ^nar, etc. imp. pi.

nViK, part. pi. fem."n^nN, to come ;

to come upon, befall ; to be coming,
future ; also to go, pass away ; al-

so ill the deriv. to enter. Hi. ttn!i

to bring.

-itf and NnN Ch. to come, as in Heb.
-r -; T -;

infill. Knri. Aph. vr!"T, infin.

l-prpft , to bring. Ho. "TTtt to l.c

brought.

-tf& , in pause nntt , pron. pers. thou

(masc.) It sometimes includes the

subst. verb to be.

]inN f. 3. a she-ass.

X m. Ch. a furnace.
* i. q. p^ntf , Ezek. 41: 15 Keth.

iK thou (fern.) i. q. ntt q. v.

tf m. 1. an obscure term in archi-

tecture.

tarjfit pron. pers. ye (masc.). Used for

the feminine, Ezek. 13 : 20.

dntt pr. name of a place on the bor-

der of the desert of Shur in Arabia ;

also of the adjoining desert.

Viftntt and blftlnN adv. yesterday;

long ago, long before.

fn^ see fn"^ .

IFIN
or

intt , also InanN and IrranN pron.

pers. ye (fern.)

$ f. a gift between lovers, in refe-

rence to idolatry or spiritual forni-

cation. Hos. 2: 14. R. jr

n^ and 'pnN m. 8. a gift between

lovers; metaph. the gifts of har-

vest, riches generally, regarded by
idolaters as presents from their gods.
R. !-

m. Ch. a place; also a track,

footstep, see intta .

n^ (places) pr. 'name of a place in

the south of Palestine. Num. 21: 1.

Beth, Heb. rpa , is sometimes inter-

changed with" its cognate labials, e,

1, and ft.

a , sometimes before monosyllables a ,

a prefix prep. (1.) noting the vessel

4

or container, as in, of place, time,
or condition, Greek iv ; before a plu-
ral or collective noun, among, Lat.

inter ; before a noun expressing lo-

cal limits, within, Lat. intra; be-
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tore a noun expressing a limitation

of time, within, or at the end of;
before the material, of, out of ; after

a verb of motion or implying motion,

into, Greek slg ; among, with mo-

tion implied ; through, (implying
motion from one side or limit to the

'

other,) Lat. per. (2 ) noting proxi-

mity, as at, by, near, Lat. apud, jux-
ta ; before high objects, on, upon,
Lat. super ; before certain other ob-

jects, under, Lat. sub ; before, in

presence of, Lat. coram ; also di-

rection or tendency, as to, unto,

Lat. ad ; towards, Lat. versus ; on,

upon, with motion implied ; to-

wards, Lat. erga ; against, Lat.

contra ; also in some metaphorical

significations, as for, in exchange

for, Lat. pro ; for, marking the da-

tive case of the Latins ; by, in forms

of swearing ; in regard to, as it re-

spects ; on account of, Lat. propter;
about, concerning, Lat. de ; after,

according to, \jsal.juxta, secundum;

as, Lat. sicut, more ; Beth pleonas-
tic Wore the predicate, called Beth

essentiae. (3.) with, noting the man-

ner, instrument, concomitance, or

aid ; by, through, noting the instru-

mental cause, means, or efficient

cause ; notwithstanding. Also in

particular phrases, as
a_

JinUJ to

drink out of a vessel ; j

year by year ; fiftiiain

fowl and cattle. With an infin.

when, while ; after ; since, because.

With suff. 13 , Sj3 , ?]3 , 1*3, JT3 ,

133, toa, drta ancl da", frta
and

nV
a Ch. a prefix prep, as in Hebrew.

f. an entrance. Ezek. 8: 5. R.

m. Ch. adj. bad, wicked. Ezra

4: 12. R.

a in the deriv. to dig. Fi. INa to

engrave ; to explain, comp. Lat.

cruo.

c. suff. Ti"JN3, pi. rrnNa, const.

, a well; a pit ; pr. name of

an encampment of the Israelites,

prob. i. q. &^K Sxa (wells of the

nobles ;} also of a place on the way
from Jerusalem to Shechem.

"
l ib "1K3 (well of life of vision,

i. e. where one sees God and yet

lives,) the name of a well.

(well of the oath) pr. name

of a place on the southern boundary
of Palestine, now called, according
to Seetzen, Bir Szabea.

(wells) pr. name of a city in

the tribe of Benjamin.

5n *>33 ni^Na (wells of the sons of

JaaJcan) pr. name of an encampment
of the Israelites. Deut. 10: 6.

m. a Beerothite.

m. 1. i. q. ^13 a cistern.

3 , fut. uto"1

, to have an offensive

smell, to stink ; also in the deriv. to

be bad, useless. Ni. to make one's

self loathsome or odious. Hi. to

cause to stink, to corrupt ; metaph.
to render odious ; also intrans. to

stink ; metaph. to be loathsome or

odious ; also to act basely. Hithpa.
to make one's self odious.

3 Ch. to be displeasing. Dan. 6:

ii

(bsosh) m- suff. i^Nia , a stink,

stench.

m. 3. only in the plur. d^Na
small sour grapes which, never come
to maturity, or wild grapes. Is. 5 :

2,4.

f. a useless or noxious plant,

a weed. Job 31:40.

Ch. prep, after. Dan. 7: 6, 7.

f. 10. only in the phrase *p}>
nia

the door, i. e. the apple, of the eye,
Zech. 2: 12. R. S^ *---

a f. (confusion)^Mi or Babylon,

the celebrated metropolis of Baby-
lonia, situated on the Euphrates, in

the vicinity of the modern Hcllah ;

the, province or kingdom of Baby-



lu/i ; also the. kingdom of Persia,
as including that of Babylon.

bis f. Ch. Babylon ; Babylonia.

'bis m. Ch. a Babylonian. Ezra 4: 9.

13 prob./ood. Ezek. 25: 7 Keth.

153 , fut. liiii , to act faithlessly or

perfidiously ; to be arrogant* wick-

ed; to rob, destroy; also in the deriv.

to cover.

153 c. 6. suff. ^153 , pi. CD^I^S , const.
: T :

1153 and ni153 , a cloth, cove i ing,

especially for a bed ; a garment,
especially the outer garment of the

orientalist ; also faithlessness, per-

fidy ; oppression, robbery.

1115:2 pi. f. treachery. Zeph. 3: 4.

1153 m. fern. tili53 , adj. faithless,

perfidious. Jer. 3: 7, 10. R. 153 .

on account of, see bba

13 in. 8. a separation, division, part,

as ii3 13 pars sicut pars, one part
as another, i. e. in equal portions.
lib as an adv. separately, apart ;

only, alone. ^ lib and lib as a

prep, besides, except. b# lib be-

sides. With suff. as ''lib i}K /

alone or by myself, *^lib rthtt thou

alone, iiib Ji'tZJlQ Moses alone.-r-Pl.

d"H3 boughs, branches ; poles,

staves ; bars ; perhaps metaph.
princes, leaders. -ni>ft 1^3, and

simply Di^3 , members or limbs of
the body.li. 113 .

13 m. 8. pi. D^is , vain speaking,

boasting, lying ; a boaster, liar.

13 m. 8. white fine linen. PI. d">13

linen garments.
K13 to imagine, invent, -devise.

3 for dKlis ffeh.
G: 8.

113 in the deriv. to separate one's

self. Part. 1113 solitary, separate,
alone.

see

113 m. only as an adv. 113 and Hib
T T T -r T T

lone ; sometimes with the accesso-

iv idea of desolation.

m. 1. stan/iutu of the ancients,

plumbum nigrum, i. e. lead sepa-
rated from silver ore by fusion ;

tin, plumbum album. R. bl3 .

bl3 Hi. to divide, separate ; to ma/ii-

a separation ; to set apart ; to ex-

clude ; metaph. to distinguish, dis-

cern, with the mind ; to select, lift-

point. Ni. to be separated ; to se-

parate one's self ; to go away ; to

be excluded ; to be appointed.

bl3 m. 4. a piece, part. Am. 3: 12.

nbis m. bdellium, a transparent sweet

scented gum.

pis in the deriv. to tear in pieces ; \

also denom. from pis , to repair a

breach or a decayed building. 2
Chron. 34: 10.

pi 3 m. 6. a breach, chink.

113 Ch. Pa. to scatter. Dan. 4: II.

. emptiness, desolation ; a deso-

late place, a waste.

13 m. prob. a species of marble.

Est. 1: 6.

^Jl3 f. Ch. haste. Ezrax4: 23. R.

3 m. adj. bright, shining. Job

37! 21.

bil3 Ni. to shake, tremble ; to be

struck with terror or consternation,
to be alarmed or confounded; to

despond, faint ; to flee in amaze-
ment ; to make haste, hasten ; to

perish suddenly. Part. fern, as

a subst. sudden destruction. Pi.

btl3 , fut. brti
1

;
, to strike with

terror or consternation, perplex,
confound; to cause to despond ; to

accelerate ; to be in haste. Pu. in

be accelerated or hastened. Hi. io-

terrify; to be in haste; to drive

out in haste.

bil3 Ch. Ithpe. infin. Jibiisn^ as a

subst. haste. Pa. to terrify, trou-

ble. Ithpa. pass.

JlbSl3 f. 10. terror, consternation :

sudden des uct>on, death.



tat:

2 f. const. nftSi2 , suff. ^
T :

-
:t

pl. nto!l2, const. rfiJarta, gener.

a beast, quadruped ; spec, a dom.es-
\

ticated or tame beast; a beast of
burden ; poet, a wild beast. In all

these senses, the singular is for the

most part taken collectively. Pl.

ni!Eil2 beasts ; as a pi. excell. (con-

strued with the masc. sing.) the

great beast, behemoth, i. e. the hip-

popotamus.

1J-I2
m. pl. rh3h2 , with "ji , the thumb;

with b:H , the great toe.

p!TJ2
m. the name of a harmless erup-

tion on the skin. Lev. 13: 39.

rni"!2 f. pl. rn'nSia , the white scab in

a person suspected of th leprosy.

ttn 2 , pret. ft 2 , fut. ttia 11

, imp. and

infin. N'ia, (1.) to go or come in, to

enter ; to set, go down, spoken of

the sun ;
to come in, as prolit or

revenue ; to advance in age. nN

ttia} to go out and come in, i. e. to

conduct or behave one's self. With

Cai>il "O&b to go out and come in be-

fore the' people, i. e. to lead or di-

rect them. rp'nia Ni2 to enter into

a covenant. (2.) to come ; to be

coming, future ; to come upon or

befall any one ; to come to pass, to

be fulfilled.-*-With 3 , to come with

any thing, i.e. to bring it. sob and

Jt'ab 1$ till one come, i. e. unto ; so

T[J(2 15> till thou comest. (3.) more

rarely to go ; to conduct one's self,

to act ; with tZ35> and ntt ,
to have in-

tercourse with any one. Hi. K^Sl ,

2 pers. pl. dnNiSl and dnfc^Sl: , fut.

SOa"1
j (!) to bring or carry in ; to

put in ; to pull in ; to cause to set.

(2.) to cause to come, to lead, bring;
to bring on any one; to let happen,
to bring to pass. (3.) to carry ; to

lead b&k; to obtain, acquire. Ho.

Na^fl to be brought in ; to be put

in; to be brought.

3^2 see aas.

:, fut. n:2n ,
to contemn, despise ; to

neglect, overlook. T2 for T2 Zech.

4: 10.

t^a m. contempt ; an object of con-

tempt ; also pr. name of a son of

Nahor, and of a people and country
in Arabia.

na f. an object of contempt. Neh. 3:

30

m. a Bazite ; also pr. name.

rpa Ni.
T)ia2

to be perplexed or in

consternation ; to wander about in

perplexity.

bl2 m. I. produce, Job 40: 20. the rain

month, answering to part of October

and part of November, 1 K. G: 38.

yy $12 a stick or log of wood, Is.

44: 19. R. b r̂
.

p2 see pa to perceive, understand.

tna, fut. OJia^ , part. pl. QiDi2, to
T l

tread or trample on ; especially me-

taph. to tread down an enemy. -

Pilel OD'ia to tread under foot or

profane a sanctuary. Ho.
trodden under foot. Hithpalel
ODl2nn to be exposed to be trodden

under foot.

p2 m. byssus, fine white cotton, or

fine white cotton cloth.

np=l3 f. emptiness, desolation. Null. 2:

11.

1pl2 m. a herdman. Am. 7: 14. De-

nom. from

ia m. 1. pl. ni'na, a pit; a cistern-

a prison; the grave; the regioi

cf the dead. R. i^z .

na i. q. ^ia q. v.

^2 i. q. Vn to examine. Ecc. 9: 1.

i2, pret. ttjia, ^nu:2, fut. uJia^, to
*

"

5e ashamed ; to be made

especially to 5^ deceived or

pointed in one's expectation ; also
'

spoken metaph. of inanimate na-

ture. Pilel ur2 to de/o?/. Hi.

i^ill to shame, make uxhamcu.

disappoint; io bring disgrace on

any one ; intrant, to <id bay<-
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shamefully, whence part.UJ^att bane,

contemptible, foolish. Another Hi.

see under ute^ . Hithpalel ttJiaanrt

to be ashamed.

f' shame, disgrace.

rna Ch. to pass the night. Dan. 6: 19.

V2 m. 8. sufF. ^T3 , a prey, booty. R.

Ti^-
NTs to spoil, lay waste. Is. 18: 2, 7.

t"JTa i. q. fia to despise, esteem light-
T

Zy. PS'Yl Sit a he that lightly es-

tcr/nrth his ways, i. e. is indifferent

about them. Ni. part, Jrjtaa despis-

ed. Hi. i. q. Kal.

JiTa m. 3. adj. despised. Is. 49: 7.

tt-T2 f. a prey, booty. R. t73 .

TT2 ,
fut.

ta^ , to spoil, plunder ; to

take as booty, to make spoil of any
thing. Ni. fa a ,

fut. tia
1

]
,

to be

spoiled, plundered. Pu. to be ta-

ken as booty.

I'-pta
m. contempt. Est. 1: 18. R. n>2 .

pt2 m. lightning. Ezek. 1: 14.

pta pr. name of a city.

*1Ta , fut. ita's to scatter, Dan. 11: 24.

Pi. id. Ps. 68:31.

"pfta
m. 07?e who examines metals, an

assaycr. Jer. 6: 27. R. ^ha .

m. 1. prob. a watchtowcr, raised

by a besiegii:^ enemy. Is. 23: 13
Keri. R.

fiia."

a in. pi. tzP^.na , const, "n^ria',

a youth, young man. R. ina .

P^na pi. m. and ni^na ,tpl. f.

youth, the season of youth. Denom.
from >-nna .

Is. 23: *13 Keth. see ^fia .

^Pna m. 3. one chosen or elected of

God. R. in2.

bn_2 to loathe, abhor. Zech. 11: 8.

brm Pu. part. fern. nbriaJa penuri-

ously acquired. Prov! 20:' 21 Keth.

Iria , fut.
irja

1

]
, to examine, try,

1>rovc, as metals ; metaph. to try,

prove, o. . the heart ; In prove,

Irntjit, e. g. God ;
also in the dcriv.

to watch, spy. Ni. meta])h. to l,r

tried, proved. Pu. impers. a trial

is made.

jna
m. a watchtower. Is. 32: 14.

am. an examination, trial. Is. 28:

10.

, fut. "ina" ,
to choose, select ; to

like, desire ; to prove, examine.

Part, l^na pi. const, "^na", cho-

sen, selected ; excellent, beautiful.
Ni. maa to be worthy to be cho-

sen. Part, "inaa worthy to be cho-

sen, choice, excellent ; pleasant, ac-

ceptable. Pu. to bechvscn. Ecc. 9:

4 Keth.

and iitta to speak inconsiderately

or rashly. Pi. Ktaa id.

nt22 to confide or trust in any person

or thing ; also used absolutely, to be

secure, withoutfear ; sometimes, in

a bad sense, to be careless, thought-
less. Part. pass, mtaa confident,

trusting. Hi. to cause to trust, to

inspire confidejice ; to cause to be

secure.

ntaa m. confidence, security. ntaab

a:id nt23 as an adv. confidently, bold-

ly ; securely, without fear ; also

carelessly, thoughtlessly.

33 pr. name of a city in Syria. 2 Sam,

8: 8.

Tua f. confidence. Is. 30: 15.

m. confidence ; hope.

aa pi. f. security. Job 12: (>.

a to cease, leave
off.

Ecc. 12: 3.

Ch. id. Pa. baa , infin.

to cause to cease, to hinder.

]taa
f. 6. sufl'. n:t:a, the belly, caoit

which contains the bowels ; spec.
the stomach, bowels ; the womb :

metaph. the inmost part of any
thing; the breast or internal par!

of a man, as the seat of thought and

feeling ; also in architecture, a pro-
tuberance in pillars : also pr. mum*
of a city in the tribe of Ashor. "ns

"jtaa fruit of fhr womb, i. r. chil-
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dren. iftN fBafc /row ffty mother's

womb, i. e. from my tender years.

a pi. m. pistach nuts. Gen. 43:

11.
"

>a (for iya) a particle of entreaty, 7

7?ray you. R. j-ri>2 .

pa, pret. pa, vvira , and Jinia,

to observe, perceive, with the exter-

nal senses
;

to attend, regard, con-

sider ; to understand ; to know ;

used absolutely, to have under-

standing, to be wise or intelligent ;

also in the deriv. to be distant, sepa-
rate, distinct. Part. pi. d'Oa the

wise, intelligent. Ni. pas to 5e

wise or intelligent. 'nai |haa
t'w-

telligent of speech, eloquent. Pilel

]jna
to regard, take care of. Hi.

pitt to explain, interpret ; to teach,

instruct ; to make wise; to perceive,
with the external senses

;
to regard,

consider; to understand ; to know ;

to be skilled in any thing. Part.

pi53 wise, intelligent; skilful,

learned. Hithpalel piariil to per-

ceive, with the external senses ; to

regard, consider ; to understand ;

to be wise, intelligent.

pa m. 6. const, pa , the intervening

space, interval, as a subst. only in

the dual d naa the space between two

armies, thus d^alnuAx a middle-

man, umpire, champion : as a prep.

pa (with suff. ->^a , ^a , i^2, al-

so na^pa, d^lpa, etc. and ^irn^a,
Carna^a,,) between, among ; before

a noun expressing a limit of place or

time, within. When two persons
or things are mentioned, pa being

used before the first noun, and

pi:n, b , bi, oi pab before the se-

cond, 'between and. When thus

used after verbs of seeing, under-

standing, teaching, etc. it signifies
to see, understand, teach, etc. the

difference between objects, and may
sometimes be rendered whether

or, Lat. sive sive. pa~btf and

ctirrcji, awong, with mo-

tion implied, Lat. ad medium.

pii as among.-pa \from between,

out of, Lat. e media. \ fiWz'Qfrom
between. pa"^ among, with mo-

tion implied.

pi Ch. prep, between, as in Heb.

Jl3^i f. 10. the act of understanding ;

understanding, wisdom, knowledge;
skill; the explanation or interpre-
tation of a vision.

Wi f. Ch. understanding. Dan. 2:
T

2i.

FIX"^ f. 10. only in the pi. tD^a , an\

Igg. \

T>a f. i. q. INS a well. Jer. 6: 7 Keri.

10. a castle, fortress, citadel, i

palace ; a temple, as it were the pa- (

lace of God; a chief city, metropo-
lis.

5 f. Ch. a palace, or 'metropolis.

Ezra 6: 2.

:l"'i f. 13. pi. n^ai^a , a fortress.

s m. const. rp!3 , pl ta^na (bottim,)

(1.) a house, dwelling. n^aJi"]^ a

son of the house, i. e. a slave born
in the house. rrsir bs> Tiri^ one

over the house, i. e. a steward. rPS

sometimes for rPiS in the house.

With ir local, Jrrpa , const. Sirrs ,

into the house. (2.) a tent, taberna-

cle. (3.) a palace, citadel. *\W
n^afl b^ the overseer of the palace.

(4.) a temple. (5.) a sepulcher,
mausoleum. (6.) a room, apart-

ment, as CD^UhiT rpa the harem.

(7.) in an extended sense, a place

of residence, for men or animals ;

a place, space, receptacle, for any
thing, as U/B3rt ^Pi smelling bot-

tles, rna'W min the place where

several roads meet. (8.) the inner

part, hence as an adv.
Jit^a

rpatt ,

and
J-irra?^

within ; as a prep, b rPS

and b n^s^J within, b n"a*2 b ip^A-

?'??, with motion implied. (9.) mcton.

a family, kindred. (10-)



dants, posterity. i?
rpa rtaa to

up posterity to any one ; also to give

posterity. 1$ rpa a father's house,

family, or kindred ; a family, the

smalleV subdivision of a tribe. (11.)

a race or class of people. (12.)

means, substance. R. ma

JIN rpa (house of idols) pr. name of a

city in the tribe of Benjamin; also

applied, by way of reproach, to the

city of Bethel.

bN~rpa (house of God) pr. name of a

city between Shechem and Jerusa-

lem, the seat of the worship of the

golden calf.

biO'lN rpa pr. name of a city. Hos.

10:"l4.

"

1*1*53
Vs>2 rpa pr. name of a place in

Moab, now called Mae in or Myun.
Josh. 13: 17.

Sl^s rpa pr. name of a place on the

Jordan, (perhaps i. q. B?]3ra/3aa Jo.

1:28.) Judg.7:24.

^TlH rpa pr. name of a place in the

Tribe of Judah. lChr.2:51.

1*1
JH rpa (temple of Dagon) pr. name

of a city in the tribe of Judah ; also

of a city in the tribe of Asher.

jilh rpa pr. name of a Levitical city

in the tribe of Ephraim ; also of a

city on the boundary of the tribes of

Ephraim and Benjamin.

CFlb rpa (house of bread) pr. name of

a village in the tribe of Judah, the

birthplace ofDavid and of our bless-

ed Savior ; also of a city in the tribe

of Zebulun.

NiVft rpa pr. name of a citadel.

"to3 rP5 pr. name of a city in the

tribe of Gad, now called Nimrln.

2 rpa pr. name of a city in mount

Lebanon, now called Eden. Am.
1:5.

D rpa pr. name of a city in Moab.

2S rpa (house of the rock) pr. name
of a city in the tribe of Judah.

arn rpa pr. name of a city or pro-

\incc.in Syria, or the north of 1'a-

;\'i- r"3 (house of rest) also
fiz;

rpa and

1'
rpa pr. name of a city in the tribe

of Manasseh, now called Baisdn.

JDfaU; rpa (house of the sun) pr. name

of a Levitical city in the tribe of Ju-

dah ; of a place in the tribe of Naph-
tali ; of a place in the tribe of Isja-

char or Zebulun ; also i. q. On or

Heliopolis, in Egypt.

n^ m. Ch. emph. tfrpi , nr^a , pi.

]^ni, i. q. Heb. rpi a house; a

palace ; a temple ; a room, cham-
ber.

2. const, frpi , a palace.

ni. 4. prob. the baca plant or tree ;

also pr. name of a valley.

i ,
fut. fpi"1

, apoc. ;]ii , to weep,

mourn ; to lament, bewail. Pi. to

lament, bewail.

l m. a weeping. Ezra 10: 1.

m. 1. adj. jirst-born ; also me-

taph. as a^?i "^i^ the Jirst-born

of the poor, i. e. the poorest of all,

rnfc inDa death's Jirst-born, i. e. a

most terrible sickness. R. ^oa
Jl'niDa f. 10. as an adj. Jirst-born : as a

subst. earlier birth, seniority, pri-

mogeniture ; the right of primoge-
niture, birthright, ii . "CD .

Jl*\13i and Ji^nsn f. 10. pi. Ca^SJi and

ni^n^i , the early Jig.

t=r^;Da and Q ntai3a pi. m. first-fruits,

spoken of iruit and grain
- tDl"1

Ca^'inDa!" thefestival of first-fruits,

i. e. pentecost. R. ^oi

n^i^ f. a weeping. Gen. 35: 8. R. JiDa.

liam. 6. in pause ''Da , suff.
"

l

'
l

^a, a

weeping; an oozing or trickling
down of water in mines. R. ftDa

T T

Da f. adj. oldest, Jirst-born. R.

a f. 13. a weeping, mourning. Gen.

50: 4. R. t



"Da in the deriv. to be early, forward.
Pi. to bear early or newfruit; al-

so denom. of "n^i, to constitute

first-born, to assign the rights of
primogeniture. Pu. to be a first-
born or firstling. Hi. to bear for
the first time.

lii m. 6. and S"i15i f. a young camel.

b5 in. Ch. the heart. Dan. 6: 15.

bii m. nothing : as an adv. not ; scarce-

ly : as a conj. lest, that not, Lat. ne.

R. nbi.

bi m. i. q. bs>i Baal, Belus, the princi-

pal deity of the Babylonians.

ttbn Ch. Pa. to wear out. Dan. 7: 25.
T :

'pttbi m. Baladan, pr. name.

3b5 Hi. to cause to rise, only meta-

phorically ; intrans. to be serene,

joyful

frbn Pi. ft?5 i. q. brtS to terrify. Ez-

7a4: 4 Keth.

Slbs fut. nb^ , to watf o/d, to be worn

out, spoken of garments, or of per-
sons ; also metaph. of the heavens
and earth ; also in the deriv. to be re-

duced to nothing. Pi. to wear out,

to cause to grow old; to consume,

spend, enjoy ; to
afflict, oppress.

Jlbi m. 9. fern. Jibs , old, worn out,

spoken of garments or of persons.

ililbi f. 11. terror; sudden destruc-

tion ; as a concrete, a thing to be de-

stroyed.

ibi Ch. a tax on consumable articles,

excise. R. frbi.

n^iblandtZPibSpl. m. 1. old gar-

ments, rags. Jer. 38: 11, 12. R.

m. a Chaldean name, given
to Daniel in the Babylonian court.

. destruction : as an adv. of ne-

gation, not. ibsi > ""b^b , also sim-

ply ibi, as a 'prep, 'without.-
nS>T">bhi without knowledge ; un-

awares. ibsfc because not ; so that

not, usually followed by a partici-

ple, sometimes by a verb ; also with-

out. ^ba bs> because not. iba 1*
till not.R. nbs .

b^bi m. 1. mixed provender, meslin,

farrago. R. bbn .

S-l^bi nothing. Job 26: 7. Compound-
ed of ibi not and j-jft any thing.

bi^bi m.worthlessness, vileness, wick-

edness ; ruin, destruction ; as a con-

crete, a wicked man; a destroyer.

Compounded of "bi not and b^1

use, worth.

bbl fut. bi"1

, to cover with moisture,

perfuse, besprinkle ; intrans. to be

perfused ; also to mix, confuse, con-

found; also denom. from b^bl, to

give fodder ; also in the deriv. to

stain, pollute. Hithpoel, to mix
one's self, to be mixed.

bbi Hi. to wither, fade. Is. 64: 5.

Qbi to bind, as with a bridle. Ps. 32: 9.

bbi to gather, cultivate, or live onfigs
or sycamore fruit. Am. 7: 14.

i>bi to swallow, devour ; metaph. to de-

stroy. ijp

1! i^bs -J3> till I swallow

my spittle, i. e. only a moment. Pi.

y ?S to swallow ; metaph. to destroy.

flij
3>ba to swallow iniquity, i. e. to

feast upon it. ^bSN inssn <zwd /

will destroy, i. e. frustrate, his pur-
pose. Pu. Ni. and Hithpa. to be de-

stroyed.

6. suft.
ii>b^ , something swal-

lowed ; destruction ; also pr. name
of a city on the southern extremity
of the Dead Sea.

and ^bi, with suff'.

iS'bi , not or nothing to ; with-

out; besides. ^balQ without; be-

sides. Compounded of bi not and
to.

m. Balaam, a prophet.

pb:a
to make empty or desolate. Pu.

pbi m. Balak, a king of the Moabites.

JtUJbi and ^2u;^bi m. pr. name of

the last king of the Chaldeans.



p
,
uith sufl'. ^nb3, "^riba,

adv. not:

as a prep, without ; besides, except :

as a conj. unless; lesidcs that.

tl3N ^nba unless ; except, besides.

^nb3b uefore an infin. not to, so that

not, lest ; before a finite verb, that

not, lest ; without that. ''nbatt be-

fore an infin. since not. ""nba 13?

till not. R. i-rV>3 .

nft3 f. 10. pl. ni&a, const. rn'aa, ^nsa
T T T T TUT

(bomothe,) also in Keth.Vptta, sufl'.

Tiitta , a high place, height ; a for-

tress, citadel; a consecrated high
place ; also i. q. Ji!Q3ii rps a chapel
or sacred tabernacle, erected on a

high place or elsewhere
;

also a

grave, monument, mausoleum.

1X25
i. q/3', see^JaJ.

j3
in. const.

15 , more rarely"'fi , once

135 , also iaa , suff. ^35 , 135 , ^33 ,

pl. ta^ai, const. ^33 (1.) a son;

in pl. also children.
'

(2.) a grand-
son ; in pl. also descendants. (3.)
a boy, youth. (4.) a subject, ser-

vant. r053"15a son of death, i. e.

one devoted to death. (5.) a foster-
son. (6.) a pupil, disciple. ^35

t3'1

p33 disciples of the prophets.

(7.) d"WbN""13 son of God, see

J-pbiJ
. (8.) combined with nouns

denoting place, as
li*l

133 children,

i. e. inhabitants, of Zion, bsiL
:

{* "^33

sons of the quiver, i. e. arrows. (9.)
combined with nouns denoting time,
as

STT31Z)"15
son of a year, i. e. a year

old, t3^3j?t15
*

a son of o^ age, i. e.

one born in the old age of his father.

(10.) combined with nouns express-

ing a quality or condition, as b^ri"1a
a man of courage, rTl3

li5nln n3i

sons of surctiship, i. e. hostages,

1?31LJ la I'np
a hill, son of fatness,

i. e. a fruitful hill. (11.) sometimes

nearly redundant, as d <13'PSl ^3i the
T .

-
:

sons of the Greeks, i. c. the Greeks,

1^5^ ^?.-?
the so?is of the needy, i. e.

the needy. (12.) applied to the

5

young of animals, and perhaps to a

branch of a tree. R. naa .

15 m. Ch. id. only in tbe'plor. pa,
const. ^25 .

m. the common name of seve-

ral kings of Syria of Damascus.

J-I3S, fut. nan*1

, 1^1, to build, con-

struct, erect ; to build upon ; to build

up, rebuild, what has been destroy-
ed ; to work, labor ; to form, make ;

to strengthen, establish ; metaph. to

make prosperous, as persons and
nations ; also in the deriv. to beget.,

bear, have children. ^ rpanas to

raise up or give posterity to any
one. Ni. to be built ; to be rebuilt ;

metaph. to be built up or made pros-

perous, to prosper again ; to acquire

posterity.

iiai and ^35 Ch. part. pass. Iras , infin.

K3a53 and 1-1*35x3,
to build; to en-

large, adorn. Ithpe. pass.

rnaa daughters, see na .

as f. a building, structure. Ezek.
T

: 13. R. Sl3i.

see ^.

*35 m. (5071 of prosperity] Benja-

min, the youngest son of Jacob ; al-

so the tribe of Benjamin.

^"W-15 m. a Benjamite.

l^ai
m. a building, structure; a wall.

R. nan.

1^35
m. Ch. a building. Ezra 5: 4.

Dab Ch. to be angry. Dan. 2: 12.

t>t>i see D^i Hithpa.

and '-iDa m. 6. an unripe grape.

and 1 , with suff. 5>a ,

etc. prep. (1.) by, near. (2.) behind,

after. (3.) about, round about, es-

pecially after verbs of closing, etc.

(4.) between. (5.) through. li>3^3

from through or between. (6.) for,
Lat. pro. i5>a i"Pln to become.--"IDS-

: T T

153 to atonefor. (7.) on account of.

H5?a to /ftfl&e to 60 *7; to search, inquire;

also in the deriv. to request, pray.
Ni. to sit'e/Z ow , to 6e searched.
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Wi and Ni'i Ch. to see& ; to request,'

f. Ch. a request, prayer.
n m. pr. name of a man.

Ti>h m. pr. name of the husband of

Ruth; also of a pillar in front of

Solomon's temple.

S35>i to kick behind ; metaph. to spurn
at, despise.

a request, prayer. Job 30: 24.

m.
T

f. cattle. R.

to rule over, possess ;

to take for a wife, marry; also

to loathe, reject. Part/ Tpbsii as a

pi. excell. thy husband. Part. pass.
Slbl^i and b$anb3>5 a married

T ;
" '

t

woman. Ni. to be taken againfor a

wife; also applied metaph. to a

country.

b5>2 m. 6. a lord, master, owner, pos-
sessor ; a husband; followed by the

name of a city, an inhabitant, citi-

zen ; in particular phrases, as btfi

tZP^iT one that hath a lawsuit, b^h

^:3 winged; also Baal, the tute-

lary god of the Phenicians and Sy-
rians, prob. the same as the planet
Jupiter ; in pi. images of Baal.
The plural is sometimes used as a

pi. excell.

1$ bs>a pr. name of a city.

fittrt
bi>l pr. name. Cant. 8:11.

. name of a mount.

name of a place.
"

1^^ b^a pr. name of a place.

name of a city in Egypt.
. name. Judg. 20: 33.

. Ch. a lord, master. See'tDSB .

b3>l f. 12. a mistress, female owner

or possessor; metaph. possessed of
or endued with any thing ; also pr.
name of two cities in the tribe of Ju-

dah.

. name of a city.

sa m. pr. name of a king of the Am-
monites. Jer. 40: 14.

. name of a city in the tribe of

Dan.

3>i , fut.
*"\yyi > trans, to burn up, con-

sume ; to 'kindle, set on fire ; in-

trans. to be consumed ; to burn ; to

take fire, to be kindled ; in the deriv.

to feed upon, graze ; also denom.
from "T'Jto , to be dumb, brutish.

Ni. to be dumb, brutish. Pi. ^5>i ,

infin. ^3>S , fut. *iw , to feed upon;
to kindle, set on fire ; to burn ; to

remove, put or take away. Pu.
intrans. to be kindled. Hi. to feed
upon ; to kindle, set on fire ; to

burn ; to remove, put away.

^yjz
Is. 4: 4. see ^yji Pi. infin.

"^n m. brutish, stupid, like cattle. De-

nom. from k

~p3>i .

3f. afire, burning. Ex. 22: 5.

pr. name of a king of Israel,

in the deriv. to be afraid. Pi.

i>i , fut, f\yy] * tofrighten, terrify;

to come upon suddenly, Ni. tofear,
be afraid.

J"?n3>i!f. terror.

ja*l

ft9Spl. m. 1. id.

yb m. and ftl f. pi. suff. iTittkla , a

marsh, mire.

3. a vintage: as an adj. i. q.

fortified, strong. R. ^sa .

. 0. an onion. Num. 11: 5.

break in pieces, bruise, wound ;

to be wounded; to rob, plunder; to

make gain. tztfitt for
tDS^S,

Am.

9: 1. Pi. to cut ''of;
to rob, de-

fraud, to finish, accomplish, exe-

cute.

. 6. suff. ii>ii, rapine, plunder;

unjust gain; gain generally.

to swell.

m. 5. dough.

pr. name of a place,

fut. 1'SS7, to cut off, gather,

scil. grapes ; metaph. to cut off,

break down ; also in the deriv. to

dig out; to restrain, hold back.

Part. ^2fci5 a vintager; metaph. a

formidable enemy. Part, pass.
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"nlfcn inaccessible, high ; fortified ;

metaph. hard, difficult. Ni. to be cut

off, interdicted, difficult. Pi. to for-

tify.

2 and luca m. 6. gold or silver ore ;

also pr. name of a city.

ip f. afold, pen ; also pr. name of a

city which sometimes belonged to

the Edomites, and sometimes to the

Moabites.

Sfcl m. a strong hold. Zech. 9: 12.

n. f. pi. ni^5 , the holding back of

rain, a drought.

ptaj?5 m. I. aflask, bottle. R. pps .

ypi m. 1. a cleft, breach, fissure, es-

pecially in a wall. R. spa .

5>pn , fut. s>pn^ , to divide, cleave ; to

cleave and enter, to break into a

camp ; to take a city ; to cause to

break out; to break open or hatch

eggs ; 'to rip up a woman with child.

Ni. to divide itself, open; to be

rent with noise, shake ; to burst ;

to be broken up or taken, as a city ;

to break out, as water or light ; to be

hatched, come out of the egg. Pi.

3>jpS
to cleave, split; to cause to

break out ; to hatch eggs ; to rip

up; to tear in pieces. Pu. to be

rent ; to be broken up or taken, as a

city ; to be ripped up. Hi. to make
an irruption. Ho. to be broken up.

Hithpa. to divide itself, to be cleft;
to be rent.

3>pi m. a half, especially a half shekel.

Sl^pi f. 12. a valley, low plain. n5>pi

Jl32?ln
the valley of Lebanon.

!l3Jj?a
f. Ch. a valley. Dan. 3: 1.

ppi to depopulate, plunder ; to take

away ; intrans. to pour itself out,

spread out wide ; also in the deriv.

to pour or empty out. Ni. p33 , in-

fin. piaft , fut.
pis'

1
, to be depopula-

ted ; to be taken away. Poel, to de-

populate.

Ipi in the deriv. to plough; to break

forth, as light ; to seek, search. Pi.

"jpa to examine closely, behold, con-

sider ; with 5 , to behold with plea-

sure, rejoice in si-rinsr ; also to

think on, reflect, meditate ; to take

care of, provide for ; also in the de-

riv. to punish.

aCh. Pa. ^ipa to seek, search.

Ithpa. ^pznio'd.

c. 4. a collective noun, oxen, neat

cattle, a herd of oxen, without dis-

tinction of age or sex. nib?

milch kine. t

npa"'|a a calf.

see

6. (1.) the dawn, morning.

^jPaS and
a^jjab every

morning. (2.) i. q. *\rVtt tomorrow,

the morrow. "ipab on the morrow,
i. e. soon, suddenly.

p^f. 10. the taking care of flocks.

Ezek. 34: 12.

'. punishment. Lev. 19: 20.

i Pi.
u;jpi (I.) to seek, inquire af-

ter, Lat. quacrcrc.-^'"] ST ttipi to see&

Jehovah, i. e. to turn one's self to

him, to supplicate him. (2.) to seek,

strive after, Itat.petere. iL
:
D3 uipa

3 to see& 2Ae Z//e o/ cmy one ; also in

a good sense, to be zealous for ano-
ther''s life. 'D ns^i ttJBa to see& /te

J
- T I- .

harm of any one. b JiilD UJiPi toJ J
: T

eeA: ike welfare of any one. (3.)

to require, demand. 'a *r3a dl
ttjjpla

to require blood from the hand of
any one, i. e. to take revenge from
him for bloodshed. (4.) to beg, en-

treat, pray. Pu. to be sought.

tiuipi
f. 10. a request, petition, prayer.

"il m. 7. suff. 1^3 , a son. R. sfD .

a^on ; a"IS m. Ch. suff. jrnl , pi.

grandson. R. ftSi

"to m. 8. fern, ft'-a , adj. chosen, belo-

ved ; pure, clear, unspotted, espe-

cially in a moral sense ; empty. R.

i m. corn, grain, which has

been winnowed ; also standrnF
corn ; the openfeld. R. ^"is .

ni. Ch. emph. ttin, a field, open
"country. R.

T '
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m, 1. purity, innocency ; a purify
-

ing substance, proh. i. q. rP^O alka-

li ; perhaps also borax. R. Tna .

oform, make, create ; also in the

deriv. to -beget ; tofeed, fatten. Ni.

to be made, created ; to be born.

Pi. ft"to to hew, cut down ; to de-

stroy, kill ; to form, engrave, mark
out. Hi. to fatten, make fat.

tfVi Tpftni m. Berodach-baladan,

'kin of Bablon. 2 K. 20: 12.

a'li pi. m. perhaps geese. I K. 5:

K.

to hail, Is. 32: 19. also in the de-

riv. to sprinkle.

ni. hail.

i pr. name of a place in the desert

'of Shur. Gen. 16: 14.

m. 8. pi. tr^i, adj. spotted,

speckled, party-colored.

to eat ; also i. q. ^li to choose ;

also in the deriv. to cut. Pi. to eat.

TJi. to c '.; se to cat, give fo eat.

m - (blessed) Baruch, the friend

of Jeremiah.

fti'-to pi. m. damask, cloth inter-

woven with various colors. Ezek.
27: 21.

i m. 1. a cypress; a cypress
lance ; a musical instrument made
of cypress.

a m. 1. i. q. uJi^S a cypress. Cant.

1:17.

f. 13. food. Ps. 69: 22. R. fns .

f-na pr. name of a city

in Syria, on the northern boundary
of Palestine; perhaps Berytus or

Bairut.

m. 8. suff. irt^S, iron; an iron

tool; iron fetters.

fTni to pass through, stretch across;
to flee. Hi. rr "tail to stretch across;

to put to flight, to chase away.
ma -

m. fern,
, adj. i. q.

Job 37: 11, sec under i"i .

m. 3. fat, fatted, plump, spoken
of men, animals, or food. R. ft^S .

"
1

^^ f. something new or unusual, a

miracle. Num. 16: 30. R. ftis .

^ f. meat, food. R, JTli .

5 and )rna m. 1. a fugitive ; also

as a poetical epithet for the serpent ;

and for the constellation of the ser-

pent. R. n^i .

!!: ;T. 1. a bar, particularly a cross-

bar for the fastening of gates, and a

cross-piece for the binding together
of boards

; metaph. a bar of the

earth, i. e. of the gates of hades ;

also i. q. n^'li a fugitive. R. fi^i .

i in. pr. name of a man.

f. 13. a covenant, league, com-

pact ; the token of a covenant ; a

promise ; a law ; as a concrete, one

that makes a covenant ; the people
bound by a covenant. R. ti'ii .

f. alkali, especially the vegetable

alkali, used in connection with oil,

for cleansing and washing clothes.

Denom. from "ib.

fut. pi'
1

'', to bend the knee,

kneel. Parti pass. Tp'nS blessed,

praised, as God by men ; blessed,

made happy, as men by God. Ni.

to be blessed, prospered, made Uap-

py.Pi.r\*$, fut. Tj^, (1.) spo-

ken of men, to invoke, bless, praise,
scil. God or an idol ; to bless or

pray for happiness to another ; to

bless, pronounce happy, scil. one's

self; to bless, consecrate, e. g, a sa-

crifice. (2.) spoken of God, to bless,

pronounce a blessing upon; to

prosper, make happy, scil. men ; to

make prosperous, e. g. the work of

men's hands ; to consecrate, scil. the

sabbath. (3.) spoken of rrien, to

greet, salute. (4.) spoken of men,
also to curse. Pu. rph to be prais-
ed ; to be made happy. Hi. caus.

of Kal, to make to kneel or couch, as
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camels to rest. Hithpa. to he bless-

ed; to bless one's self. Denom.
from TpiS

.

7p3 Ch. to kneel Part. pass. Tp^a
blessed, praised. Pa. to bless,

praise.

f. 6. a knee. Dual tD^D^i the

knees ; also in the sense of the plu-
ral.

Ch> id* Dan * 6: n>

, once nyy, (Gen. 27: 38.) f. 11.

a blessing, benediction, whether of

God or men ; an object of blessing,
one blessed; a gift, present; also

prob. peace.

J-D^S f. 10. a pond, pool, where camels

kneel.

d^i Ch. conj. advers. but, yet.

to lighten, send forth lightning.

Ps. 144: 6.

m. 4. lightning, a flash of light-

ning ; metaph. the glittering of a

sword; a sword; also pr. name of a

Hebrew judge.

p^H pi. ra. threshing wagons or

sledges.

^aand np^i f. the name of a pre-

cious stone, prob. an emerald.

to separate ; to select, choose ;

to appoint ; to burnish or sharpen
an arrow ; to cleanse, purify, in a

moral sense ; to search out, examine,

prove ; also in the deriv. to be emp-

ty, vacant. Part. pass. *ri
lnl as an

adv. purely, sincerely. Niph. ^03

to purify one's self. Part,
"taj

pure, in a moral sense. Pi. to pu-

rify, refine, as metals. Hi. to clear,

cleanse, as corn from the chaff; to

burnish or sharpen an arrow.

Hithpa. to purify one's self; to con-

duct one's selfas pure, to show one's

self pure. linn for Tiann 2

Sam. 22:27.

pr. name of a brook,

see

IBa m. 4. a balsam plant. Cant. ">:

Ji and Dirb m. 0. sirn-t <><^,r, spicy

fragrance, perfume ; x/>ice, spicery;

perhaps a balsam plant.

f. pr. name of two wives of

Esau ; also of a daughter of Solo-
mon.

in the deriv. to be beautiful.

Pi. to bear joyful tidings ; more

rarely, to bear tidings generally.

Hithpa. to receivejoyful tidings.

Ui m. 4. flesh of men or animals ;

once perhaps the skin ; the body ;

metaph. the fleshly appetites and

passions ; something lium.an, frail,
or mortal ; by a euphemism, pudcn-
daviri. 'liBsrtS) all flesh, i. e. all

creatures ; afso all men.--"^^
^"ntonn ,

also simply ^liDi , my bone

and my flesh, i. e. my relative ; also

my fellow man.

iDS m. Ch. flesh.

f. joyful tidings ; a reward for

bearing tidings.

lJi to boil, be a boiling ; to become

ripe, ripen. Pi. to boil flesh. Pu.
to be boiled. Hi. to ripen, as in Kal.

i m. fern. SlVdi, adj. boiled, sod-

den.

JS pr. name of a country beyond
Jordan.

f. shame. Hos. 10: G. R. uHa .

ja Poel Dizjira to tread down, tram-

ple upon. Am. 5: 11.

f. 13. shame ; an idol. R. izHi .

s (for naa) f. suff. ina, pl..m"aa,

const, ni^ , a daughter ; a grand-

daughter, female descendant; a

maiden, young woman ; a foster-

daughter ; a female disciple or pu-

pil ; a female worshipper ; before
names of cities, afemale inhabitant;
also in personifications, as Ss rD
the daughter of Tyre, i. e. the Tyrian
state, ivoas ni nb^ira the virgin
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daughter of Zidon ; also in particu-
lar phrases, as b*"b5 rD a wicked

or vile woman, "p3>
rD daughter of

the eye, i. e. apple of the eye, rjiai

"pp daughters vf a city, i. e. small

villages pertaining to it ; applied to

the young of animals ; also perhaps

to the branch of a tree. Denom.
from fa .

nl c. 8. a bath, a measure for liquids.

na Ch. id. Ezra. 7: 22.

f. desolation. Is. 5: 6.

f. 1. VZ. Is. 7: 19.

f. 10. a maid, virgin ; a new-

married wife ; also applied to cities

and countries, by a personification.

P^nri pi. m. 1. the state or condition

of a virgin, virginity ; the sign or

token ofvirginity ; metaph.freedom
from idolatry.

rni 'houses, see rP5 .

s Pi. to slay. Ezek. 16: 40.

i and inrj to cut in pieces. Gen.

"15: 10.

i Ch. prep, a/ter. Dan. 2: 39.

i m. 6. a part, piece ; cragginess,

abruptness.

S (a craggy valley) pr. name of a

valley. 2 Sam. 2: 29.

Gimel, Heb. *3Xpa , is sometimes inter-

changed with its kindred palatals >

and p ; more rarely with the guttu-
rals y and ft .

Nil m. adj. proud. Is. 16: 6. R. S-JJM .

Jlitt , fut. FTNJP to &c raised or Z-ijfted

wp ; to increase, rise, as waters ; to

grow w/?, as a plant ; metaph. to &e

exalted, majestic ; also in the deriv.

to 5e excellent, glorious ; to be

proud) arrogant, haughty.

Jiatji
m. 9. pi. STitt , adj. fog-ft, Z?/ted

wp ; proud, arrogant, wicked.

J-tf f. pride, arrogancy. ,Prov. 8: 13.

f. 10. excellency, glory ; great-

ness, majesty ; pride, arrogance,
violence. R.S-JKH .

aw m.?. excellency, glory; exaltation,

greatness, majesty ; pride, haught-
iness, arrogance. f^Sl ptfa the

glory of Jordan, i. e. its luxuriant
banks. R. fttfa .

TT

f. 13. a rising up, as of smoke ;

excellency, glory; exaltation, ma-
jesty ; pride, arrogance. R. S-JNS .

fta m. 1. adj. prtwrf. Ps. 12: 4

Keth. R. J-HW .

valleys, see ^a .

a, fut. "b^
1

],
to redeem an estate

which has been sold, by purchasing
it back ; to redeern a thing consecra^
ted to God or due to the priests, by
paying its value

;
to redeem one that

had been sold as a slave, by paying
a ransom

; to deliver, set free, from

captivity or any evil ; to avenge
bloodshed ; to be near of kin ; to

marry the widow of a deceased

brother, to exercise the privilege of
the levirate law. Ni. pass, to be re-

deemed; reflex, to redeem one's self.

Pi.
b${i

to dejile, pollute. Pu.

to be polluted or ceremonially un-
clean ; to be removed from the,

priesthood as unclean. Ni. 'btott

and bto to be polluted. Hi. to pol-

lute, stain. Hithpa. to dejile or pol-
lute one's self.

M m. 6. pi. const. ^$$ , pollution,

'defilement. Neh. 13: 29.

NU f. 10. a repurchase, redemption ;

a right of repurchase or redemp-
tion ; an estate to which a right of
redemption is attached; a price?*

of redemption, ransom; relation-

ship, kindred.
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3a m. 8. suff. ^aa , pi. traa and niaa ,

the back of men or animals ; the boss

of a buckler ;
an argument, strong

reason ; an arched building, broth-

el ; the circumference of a wheel,

felly; an eyebrow; the surface of

an altar.

33 .m. Ch. the back. Dan. 7: 6.

33 m. 1. a board, plank ; a cistern, re-

servoir of water. R. 3 :ia

3a m. 1. a locust. Is. 33: 4.

33 m. Ch. emph. Naa & pit, cavern,

den. Dan. 6: 7 ff.

'

N33 ni- 6. a cistern ; a pool, swamp,
marsh.

Saa fut. tta^P ,
infin. Jitr3a , to be

high ; to be lifted up or exalted ; to

be elated or excited ; to be proud, ar-

rogant, haughty. Hi.
r'PaaSf

to

make high, exalt. Joined with an

infinitive, it may be rendered as an

adverb, and the infinitive as a finite

verb, as t\w ih^aP [they fly high.

ttaa m. 4. adj. proud, haughty.

t^'aa and rp33 m. 3. const, f^aa , fern.

InJiaa , adj. high; proud, haughty ;

as a subst. height.

7^33 in. 6. height ; exaltation, majes-

ty ; arrogance.

m!"D3 m. 13. pride, arrogance. Is. 2:

biaa and bia m. 1. a bound, limit, bor-

der ; a territory ; an edge, margin.
PL d^b^aa borders, territory, Lat.

fines. R. b'aa .

T

fib133 and
flbi.*}

f. 10. a bound, border;

a territory ; an edge, margin. R.

1123 and 123 m. 1. adj. strong,

mighty ; brave, valiant ; violent,

tyrannical ; as a subst. a hero ; a

chief, leader, particularly of an ar-

my. b^n liaa a mighty man of

valor, brave warrior ; one great
. in substance, a man of wealth ; an

active or enterprising man; a lead-

') or general of an army. R. 133 .

f- 10 - strength, might, power;

valor, courage, spirit ; power or

omnipotence of God ; victory. As a

concrete, a mighty deed ; a wonder;
a mighty man. R. IS a .

f. Ch. emph. Krptoa , might.

ftaa m. adj. bald before or on thefore-~

"head. Lev. 13: 41.

nfiaa f. 13. sufF. infpa , a bald fore-

head ; metaph. bareness of hair on

the front side of cloth.

IDVM 2 K. 25: 1 2 Keth. see 3^ .

tPia (cisterns) pr. name of a place.

Is. 10: 31.

f. curdled milk, cheese. Job 10:

io.
:

m. 3. a cup, goblet ; the cup or

calix of a flower.

m. a ruler, lord. R.
"153

.

^ia f. a mistress, queen. R. ^ia .

m. crystal. Job 28: 18.

"baa , fut. bai1
, to bound, limit ; to

set, fix, as boundaries ; to border

upon; also in the deriv. to twist,

wreath. Hi. to set bounds about.

baa pr. name of a Phenician city, now

"called Jibla. Ezek. 27: 9.

baa Gebalene, in the southeastern
T

part of Palestine. Ps. 83: 8.

baa see biaa .

: :

mbaa f. twisted or wreathed work.
:
-

ibia m. a Giblite.

faa m. adj. humpbacked, hunchbacked.

"Lev. 21:20.

d n23i5 pL m. knobs, protuberances,

hills.

5>aa (a height, hill,) pr. name of a city,

also called Geba ofBenjamin.
aa f. 12. pi. m'j>a!\ , a hill; also pr.

name of several cities.

(a hill) pr. name of a city.

bbia m. the calix orflower-bud of flax.

Ex. 9: 31.

laa and ^ia , fut. ^aJp , to be strong,

mighty; to increase; to conquer,
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get the upper hand. Pi. to make

strong, strengthen. Hi. to maJcc

strong, confirm ; also intrans. to be

strong. Hithpa. to show one's self

mighty ; to conduct one's self

proudly or arrogantly.

a m. 6. a man ; a male ; a hus-

band ; one possessed of manly
courage ; a soldier ; every one.

I^Jii-P man by man.

33 m. a man. Ps. 18: 26.

tail m. Ch. pi. "p'nia , a man.

33 m. Ch. mighty.

'

Dan. 3: 20.

ap^ia m. (man of God) pr. name of

one of the seven archangels, accord-

ing to the conceptions of the later

Jews.

a mistress,n'nsa f. 13. suff.

queen.

"pnsa pr. name of a Philistine city.

53 m. 8. suff. saa , pi. niaa , the flat

roof of an oriental house ; the top of

an altar.

*ja m. coriander, a highly aromatic

plant ; also the god of fortune,

prob. the same with Baal or Belus.

R. via. .

*ja m. fortune, prosperity ; also pr.

name of a son of Jacob. R. ^na .

'p'liia pi' m. Ch. treasurers.

ilia
1

!a pr. name of a place in the Ara-

bian desert. Deut. 10: 7.

Tl3 to press ; also in the deriv. to cut

in; to ordain, decide.-Hithpo.
Tl'ianJl to assemble ; to cut one's

self in the body, as a superstitious

rite, or as a sign of mourning.
Tia Ch. to cut or hew down.
-

tna f. 11 pi. const, niia , a bank.

m. pi. iD^wa and rrrnia , a troop,

band, particularly a predatory or

plundering party ; an incision in

the skin ; a furrow. R. *na .

and Vra m. 3. const, b'na , bna
-r T :

and "Via , adj. great, in quantity, in-

tensity, age, influence, rank, charac-

ter, importance, etc. As a subst.

greatness. rnb'ha mighty deeds,

marvellous works, especially of
God. R.Vi*.

Mia , tl^na and InVna f- 10. great-

ness, majesty ; as a concrete, a

mighty deed. R. 'b'la .

na ni. 1. pi. trwa andfrnsma, a re-

proaching, reviling. R. spa .

na f. *<Z. Ezek. 5: 15. R. ja .

m. a Gadite.

. 6. a Kd, Lat. haedus.

^a .f. 10. a female kid, Lzt. capella.

"Cant. 1: 8.

f. 10. ft 6a7i^, shore. 1 Chr. 12 :

15 Keth.

b^apl. m. <w//, tassels; also fes-

toons on the chapiter of a pillar. R.
Via.

'ia m. apz'Ze ofsheaves in thefeld, a

stack or shock of corn ; a grave,
tomb.

, to be or become

great, in quantity, intensity, age, in-

fluence, rank, character, importance,
etc. to be exalted, praised ; to be

highly valued ; also in the deriv. to

twist.--Pi.
"b^ia

and b^a to make

great, cause to grow ; to bring
up, educate ; to nourish, support ;

to advance, promote ; to exalt,

praise. Pu. to be educated, Hi.

rt to make great ; to lift up.

and -PB n$ b^art to make

great one's mouth, to 'make arro-

gant speeches. Joined with an in-

finitive, it is Msed adverbially, as

m~toi>b ^^^ to do great things,

also to act proudly or insolently.

Hithpa. to magnify one's self ; to

conduct proudly or insolently.

-ia m. 5. great. Ezek. 16: 26.

ni m. 6. suff. ib'ia , once I'Via , great-

ness ; honor, majesty aiS p'la ar-

rogance.

na see Vila .

^Zto cut down, destroy; to cutoff;
to break in pieces. Pi. to break in
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pieces. Pu. to be cut down. Ni. to

be broken down or in pieces.

f
wa m. pr. name of a judge in Israel.

ppa Pi.
5]ria

to blaspheme ; to de-

spise; also in the deriv. to rc-

proach, revile.

"Via to Zmz'Zd a waZZ ; to MaZZ or close

up. Part. T a mason.

Tia r. 5. const. Tia , a wall ; a place

watted in.

JTTia f. 10. and 11. a waZZ; an enclo-

sure ; also pr. name of a city.

n^na f. a wall. Ezek. 42: 12.

ftaEzek. 47: 13. prob. a corrupt read-

ing for JTT zfa's.

SlSia to remove the bandage of a wound.

Hos.5: 13.

Iniii f. a removing of a bandage,

Healing, health. Prov. 17: 22.

"liia to Seftd o?ze's seZ/ down.

la m. 8. suff.
i:ja,

JAe ftac&. ^bipil
fan ^"ifttf to casf behind one's self,

despise.

ia m. Ch. const, ia and with N pros-

thetic Nia , sulF.
fcija 1 fiW f&c WMO'-

dZe, midst.

ia m. 1. suff. -na , fAe ftacfc; fAe middle,

midst.

SW to plough, 2 K. 25: 12 Kcth. also

in the deriv. to cut, divide ; to dig.

SiA m. pi. vyft , a locust.

5ia Gog, the prince of the country of

Magog.
MS to press.

!-m f. the body. Job 20: 25.

flia f. exaltation ; pride, arrogance.T

R. nm .

*m f. Ch. yrzrfe. Dan. 4: 34.

T^a to pass over or away ; also causat.

o bring over.

"bTi^ m. 2. a young bird ; especially a

young pigeon.

jtia
Gauzanitis in Mesopotamia.

ma to frreafe forth, see n^5 .

^a m. suff. *ia, pi. d^^5 ond in Krtli.

d^ia ,
const, "^i} , a people, nation ;

especially a foreign or gentile na-

tion, a nation not Hebrew ; a bar-

barous or hostile nation ; a herd or

swarm of animals.

m 1

!^
f. 10. the body ; a dead body, car-

cass, corpse.

rejoice, see Va .

ba f. as a collective, ra-

grants, captives; as an abstract

noun, aw emigration, removal, cap-

tivity. R. ti^a .

ia pr. name of a city in Bashan or

Batanea, now Joldn.

#. Ecc. 10: 8.

a , fut.
sna^ to breathe out one's

Zz/e, expire, die.

a Hi. to sA^?, cZo^c, Neh. 7: 3. also

in the deriv. to 5e hollow.

f. 10, a 6od?y, corpse. 1 Chron.

10: 12.

sojourn, dwell for a time, live,

as not at home, sometimes construed

with an accusative ;
to gather to-

gether, assemble ; to be afraid ; to

reverence. Hithpal. ^iafirt'to re-

side ; to assemble.

"^a m. pi. d^a > & young animal,

whelp, cub.

^ia m. a young lion, see ^a

V-na m. 2. pi. niVru, a lot;' that

which falls to any one by lot, a por-
tion ; lot, destiny.

ttiia a clod. Job 7: 5 Keri.

ta m. 8. suff. vta ^ shearing, wool

shorn of, fleece ; the mowing of
meadows. R. fta .

. a treasurer. Ezra 1: 8.

. Ch. pi. emph. N^wa, id. Ezra
T

7:21.

Fita prob. to recompense, favor, Ps.

71: 6. also in the deriv. to cwf, &#IP.

Jlta f. 10. the shearing, wool shorn off,
*

fleece. Judg. 6: 37 ff. R. TTa .

Tta , fut, ra"1

, infin. ta and tta', to sAcar

sheep ; to shear or ^oZZ the hair of
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, take

the head, as a sign of mourning ;
al-

so in the deriv. to mow grass. Ni.

to be cut ojf or destroyed, by enc-

m'es.

mta f. a hewing ; hewn or square
t stories. R. Tit} .

}U, fiit. "bn"1

1 flitfay 5y violence ; to pull or

off, flay ; to take away, carry off;
-

to rob, plunder ; to oppress, take

advantage of. Ni. to be taken

away.

bt
j
m. 5 const. Vr3 i robbery, plunder,

spoil.

f. 10. /w.

&T.1 m. a species of locust.

3>U m. 6. snff. teu , a stem, stock, or

stump of a tree.

"IT
J , fat. A and O, to cut asunder, di-

vide ; to fell; to eat, devour; me-

taph. to decide, resolve, decree ; iri-

tfuns. to decrease, fail. Ni. to be

separated, excluded, removed ; to

be cut off or destroyed, perish ; to

be decreed.

"if } Ch. in the deriv. to decide, decree.

Part. pi. "p^p diviners, astrolo-

gers. Tihpe. to be detached, sepa-
rated.

TU or. name of a Levitical city.

n f. prob. adj. naked, desolate. Lev.

M^T5 f. Ch. a decree; a thing decreed

or appointed.

imt.1 f 10. the body, breast; also an

obscure term in architecture, prob.
a court in the northern part of the

temple.

i^n m. the na r>e of a people between

Shur and Egypt. 1 Sam. 27: 8 Keri.

TS pi. m. divided parts, pieces,

halves.'

fifl3
m. 3. the belly, under part of the

body.

rp f. pi. fi^fp , const, ibfp , a burn-

ing coal,

tt\1 and 1.1 , also tfi.i and N ni ,
c. const.

'ii:j
and 15 , pi. n^N^ and ni\^, suif.

T'ni^i^ , a valley, especially . a val-

ley without a brook.

i SOS valley of the son of Hin-

nom, on the southeastern side of Je-

rusalem.

hSrt ^5 (valley of beasts ofprey) pr.

name. 1 Sam. 13: 18.

blE
1^ valley of Salt, in the neigh-

borhood of the Dead sea.

1^ m. 1. a nerve, tendon.

U 'and ni^ , fut. rr^ , to break or

burst forth:; also transit, to draw

forth; tablingforth. Hi. intrans.

to arise, rush forth.

A or fm Ch. Aph. to break forth,

spoken of the winds. Dan. 7: 2.

)1"I5 pr. name of a watercourse near

Jerusalem ; also of one of the four

rivers of paradise.

:j

and^ to rejoice, exult ; to trem-

ble, quake, fear ; also in the deriv.

to move round in a circle. b 1^
iliSTa to rejoice in Jehovah.

A m. 1. an age, generation ; joy, ex-

ultation.

f. 10. exultation.

^3 m. a. GVonite. 2 Sam. 15; \2,

13 m. Z/wt'. Is. 27: 9.

^A ni. Ch. /V7. Dan. 5: 5.

13 m. i. q. ^ a stranger. 2 Chr. 2:

ie>.

i^
m. a clod. Job 7: 5 Keth.

m. 8. pi. &i?3, a- Aeap, especially a

heap of stones ; a running spring.
In pi. ruins ; waves of the sea. R,

b^.
m. 8. an oil cruise, oil vessel. Zech.
4: 2. R. Vba

a see Sib^.

3 m. 1. a barber. Ezck. 5: 1.

pr. name of a mountain.

^
m. 8. pi. trVsb:}, a wheel; a

wheel to draw water with ; a whirl-
wind ; things driven about by a
whirlwind, chaff, stubble. R. bba



baba in- t'li. wheel. Dan. 7: 0.

ba\fa
in. 2. a wAeei ; also jr. naim; oi'a

place between Jericho and the Jor-

dan. R.bba.

nbaba f- 13. a human scull, from its

spherical form ;
also a poll, person,

individual. R. bba .

-jba m. 6. suff. ^ba , a /wcte, sfo'n. Job

16: 15.

1

ftba , fut. rtba
1

;
, apoc. b^ , to uncover,

''open ; metaph. to reveal, make
known ; also to emigrate, go into

captivity ; metaph. to depart, dis-

appear ; also in the deriv. to make
smooth. Ni. Sibaa, infin. absol.

FJ'bas to be uncovered, made bare ;

to be removed, taken off; to reveal

or show one's self, appear ; mo-

taph. to be revealed; to be manifest
or known ; to be carried away. Pi.

tt?a , fut. ttbr , apoc. ba
1

;
, to un-

cover, make bare ; to remove, take

off; metaph. to discover, reveal.

Pu. to be uncovered ; to be open,

manifest. Hi. itbaJi and
tibai"},

fut. apoc. ba*2 , to carry into capti-

vity. Ho. to be carried into capti-

vify. Hithpa. to uncover one''8 self;
to reveal one's self.

Slba and ttba Ch. to reveal. Aph.' :

""bail to carry into captivity.

in'ba pr. name of a city of Judah,

Jlba f. captivity, see iibia.

Tl 33 f. 10. a spring ; an oil-cup or ves-

sel ; also a term in architecture. R.

bba
T

.

d^bl^a pi. m. a nickname or word of

derision for idols. R. bba .

diba.m. 1. a mantle, robe, covering.

Ezek. 27: 24. R. dba .

mba and nba f. const, mba * captivi-

ty, exile ; as a concrete, captives,
exiles. R. inba .

T T

rnba f. Ch. captivity. Knnba rja ex-

iles.

nba Pi. H?a to shave ; also rellex

to shave one's self. Pu. to be

..linn/1. Jlithjm. to filiun- /i> <

self.

m. 3. a tablet of \\ood, metal, 01

, for writing on, Is. H: 1. PI.

tra'Pba prob. mirrors, Is. 3: 23.

R. nba
T

.

^ba m. 3. adj. turning, easily turn-

ed: as a subst. a ring; also JH

name of a country, Galilee. R.bba.

:Vba f. 10. a circuit, district, coun-

try. R.bba
T

.

*^ba m. Goliath, a Philistine giant.

bba , pi. nbba , but in sing. TiiVa , in-

lin. and imper. ba , also ba , to roll ,

metaph. to roll away ; to devolve,
commit ; also in the deriv. to be

weighty, important. Ni. ba*3 , fut.

biP , to be rolled together, as a

book ; to roll on, as a stream. Po.

to be rolled about. Hithpo. to wal-

low, welter ; to rush upon. Pi] pel
b-Vba to roll down. Hithpalp. to

rush upon. Hi. bail to roll.

bba
1 m. 3. dung, ordure ; also a mat-

ter, cause, only with 3 prefixed, os

a prep, bbaa , with suff'. ^rbbaa ,

dibbaa , on account of.

bba m. Ch. weight, heaviness.

bba m. 6. pi. d^bba, const. "bba,

dba , fut. d'b^ , to wrap together,

fold up. 2 R
!

. 2: W.

dbi in. 6. an unformed mass or sab-
'

stance. Ps. 139: 16.

i:\fcb} m. adj. afflicted, unhappy ; bar-

ren, unfruitful.

3>b> Hithpa. to be angry, irritated ,

to grow warm.

b5>ba .pr. name of a son of Machir and

grandson of Manasseh ; also of a

mountain and province beyond Jor-

dan ; also of a city in the above men-
tioned province.

uib.1 prob. to sit, lie down.

da conj. also ; and ; even ; yea>

.urely , although; yet ; sometimes
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pleonastic. When repeated, both

and; as so. 13 d5 although.

ai Pi. to swallow. Hi. to let drink.

?p5 m. Ae Egyptian papyrus plant,

so called from its imbibing water.

A m. a cubit. Judg. 3: 16.

Jaa pi. m. prob. warriors, heroes.

Ezek.27: 11.

m. 1. ara action, deed, conduct,

merit, desert, good or bad; a

good action ; a recompense. i^S"l

b ^5 "to render to any one his

desert, 'recompense one's actions

upon him. R. *>3M

bwa f- 10. aw action, good or bad ;

& recompense.

Itt , fut. bfojp , to show or orwg" W^OTI

anyone, good or evil; especially to

show good, treat kindly, favor ; to

recompense, requite, good or evil ;

also to wean a child from the breast

of its mother ; to ripen, bring to

maturity ; also to grow ripe. Ni.

to be weaned.

m'c. 8. pi. d^m , a camel, male or
TT * -

female.

im , fut. "ifcjp , tofinish, accomplish,

execute ; to come to an end, cease,

fail.

1ft5 Ch. Part. pass, 1^5 finished,

perfect, in an art or science. Ezra

7: 12>

1535 Cimbri^ Cimmerians, a north-

ern nation.

p c. 8. suff. 135 , a garden ; a park.'

5 , fut. Haii > to srea; to

to deceive. Ni. to 5e stolen. Pi.

to steaZ ; to deceive, seduce. Pu. to

5c stolen ; to be brought secretly.
Hith pa. to act by stealth.

DS.I f. 10. something stolen.

ITT25 f. 10. a garden. R. "m .

J135 f. 10. zd. 11. 155 .

T . '- T

D^Wi pi. m. const. ^35, treasures;

chests.

1K pi. m. Ch. treasures.

!]T3Ji
m. 8. treasure-chambers in the

"temple. 1 Chron. 28: 11.

f55
to protect, defend. Hi. fut.

};p , id.

S"I3>3 to Zo?f, bellow, as kine.

bi>5 to reject, put away, abhor. Ni.

to be thrown away. Hi. to cast or

throw away.
bs>: m. abhorrence, loathing. Ezek.

"16:5.

"1W to assail with harsh worfls, chide,
T

rebuke ; to restrain.

JTW f. 11. a rebuke, reproof; a

threatening, restraining.

UJitt to be moved violently, shake, trem-

ble. Pu. ujyj id. Hithpa. to be

moved, roll. Hithpo. to stagger.

U^ pr. name of a mountain, forming
a part of mount Ephraim.

5)5
m. 8. the back ; the body.

?p m. Ch. pi. IIBA , a wing.

js:j
c. 6. suff. ^W , a ttme ; especial-

ly a grape vine.

1B;i m. a ^r or pine tree. Gen. 6: 14.

rp*}s:i
f. brimstone.

U nil 1. and J-n^ f. 10. an inmate,

^lodger, sojourner. R. "tta .

15- m. perhaps iAe /oof o/ a mountain.
T
Job 28: 4. R. 115 .

15 m. 1. a stranger, alien; metaph.

a pilgrim, sojourner, in this world.

R. 1*5.

15 m. 1. pi. tPTyaand nil5, a whelp,
cub.

515"m. the scurvy, perhaps of a ma-

lignant kind.

1515 m. 7. a berry, c. g. of the olive.

~is~. 17: 6. R. 115 .

nil A 15 pi. f. the neck. R. 115 .

ntiiai5 pr. name of a Canaanilish peo-

'pie*

115 Hithpa. to scrape one's self. Job

"2:8.

J-J15 Pi. fll5 to excite or stir up

strife. Hithpa. to be excited, an-

gry ; to contend, engage in war.
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f- 10. the cud,food which the ani-

mal brings up and chews again, as

JTH5 ^b^Vl *w ruminate or c^ew <Ac

Cttd ; a gerah, the twentieth part of

the shekel, as a weight and as a

coin. K. ^j .

a m. 3. const.
f\*\*,

the throat,

swallow ; the neck.

f- a habitation. Jer. 41:17. R.

tm.
T13 Ni. to be cut off, taken away. Ps.

"31: 23.

^na pr. name of a Canaanitish people.

*i''Sam.27:8Keth.

T^wV Gerizim, a peak of mount

Ephraim, over against mount Ebal.

m. aft ax, hatchet.

bhJ or -b-U Prov. 19: 19 Keth. prob.
: T :

a corrupt reading.

b^A m. a lot, see blfa .

d
1

^ to reserve. Pi. tna to g-rcaw or

break in pieces a bone.

d*tt m. 6. a bone ; the body ; sub-

stance, self.

d^.i m. Ch. a bone. Dan. 6: 25.

1^ m. 6. pi. t\\f\3t , const. rnU^i , an

open level place, area ; a threshing

floor, circular level plat of ground
in the open air, where corn was
trodden by oxen ; grain of the

threshing floor.

f-
015 to be bruised, cryshed, or broken

in pieces. Hi. to break in pieces.
y-]$ to take off the beard, shave ; to

take or draw of or away, with-

draw ; to diminish, lessen, shorten ;

to suck up, draw in, imbibe. Pi. to

draw in or up. Ni. to be taken

away ; to be diminished, lessened,
restrained ; sometimes used imper-

sonally.

Spa to carry or wash away. Judg. 5:

21. also in the deriv. to seize ; to

shovel away.

^3 , fut. l.r , ""lisp and "IIP , to draw,

especially to carry ojf, sweep away ;

up again the food, ru-

minate; also in the deriv. to draw
with the saw, saw, saw in

/

to gargle ; to roll. Ni. to bring
up again the food, ruminate. Po.

to be sawn. Ilithpo. to drive.

U pr. name of a Philistine city.

m. 6. suff. *izna, something

pounded or beaten fine. Lev. 2: 14,

16.

a to dr/re out ; to drive or carry

along with itself, wash away ;

to repudiate or divorce a wife ; to

empty, strip, pillage ; also in the

deriv. to putforth fruit ; to tifrwe to

pasture* Pi.
uj'rjij

to drz'ue aitffly or

oi^. Pu. tfjTia to 6e driven out.

Ni. to 6e driven out ; to be carried

or swept along ; to be agitated.

m. produce. Dent. 33: 14.

f. 10. an expulsion, exaction.

Ezek. 45: 9.

^A m - pr. name of a son of Moses.

J3 (a bridge] pr. name of a country

in Syria.

h pr. name of a people at the

root of Hermon ; also of a people
near the Philistines.

JA Hi. to cause to rain. Jer. 14: 22.

m. 6. pi. d^tttt, const, ijauia , a

heavy rain or shower, differing from

tt alight rain.

*m. 6. suff. PHaaJaiifd. Ezek. 22:

m. Ch. suff.
fi^ip:} ,

^rtatjto , the

body.

tt pr. name of a country in Egypt, in

which the Israelites dwelt from the

time of Jacob to that of Moses ; also

of a city and country in the moun-
tain of Judah.

M Pi. to grope after. Is. 59: 10.

f. 8. pi. nin5, a wine press, or ra-

ther the trough in which the grapes
were trodden ; also pr. name of one

of the five cities of the Philistines.

ln MA (dug wine press)a place in the

tribe of Zebuluo.
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3*\ m (pomegranate 2)rct>s) a place

in the tribe of Dan. Josh. 19: 45.

s m. a Gittite, inhabitant of Gath.

f. prob. the name of a musical

instrument.

ru (Jioo winepresses) pr. name of a

city in the tribe of Benjamin. Neh.

11:33.

m a descendant of Aram, perhaps

representing a people of Syria. tlen.

10: 23.

Daleth, Heb. nb^ , is sometimes inter-

changed with T, and sometimes with

its kindred linguals 13 and n .

fcn Ch. pron. denom. fern. this. fc^

ttlb one against another.

afcn tofaint, languish.

f- consternation, terror. Job 41:

YS
M m. 3. const. "pain , a languish-

ing, faintncss, joined with ttjsrt .

Deut. 28: 65.

3 m. a fish, taken collectively fish.

Neh. 13: 16.

fcn to be afflicted, troubled ; to fear.

itfi m. (afflicted) pr. name of an Idu-

mean, hostile to David.

"Wan f. affliction, sorrow ; fear, ap-

prehension, anxiety.

Tlt, fut.
ttifP, apoc. NY;, to JZy,

spoken of the swift eagle, or metaph.
of the deity.

f- the name of a swift bird of

prey. Lev. 11: 14.

^Ni see >rn .

Si and Si 1

} m. 8. an epicene noun, a

bear. tD
1^ pi. f. she-bears. 11.

Si m. Ch. zeZ. Dan. 7: 5.

KSi m. 6. res, death. Deut. 33: 25.

SS^ to flow softly, Cant. 7: 10. in the

deriv. to walk softly, creep ; to slan-

der.

in. 10. slander, ill report.

tta1
! anstift to spread an ill report.

R. tt .

f. 10. pi. 6cc ,- also

pr. name of a celebrated prophetess
in Israel. R.

i Ch. to sacrifice. Ezra 6: 3.

m. Ch. pi. "prlin , a sacrifice.

Ezra 6: 3.

pi. m. doves' dung. 2 K. 6: 25

Keri.

!n m. i^e western part of the tem-

ple, called fAc 7w/y o/ holies, being
the seat of the oracle ; also pr. name
of a city of Judah. R. 1S^ .

f. const. nVai, pLtnlfcH, a

round cake of dried figs pressed to-

gether.

Ezek. 6: 14. prob. a corrupt

reading for Jibs'! Riblah, a city on

the northern boundary of Palestine.

and dTibs^ tt^a pr. name of
. - T :

. . - T :
. ..i

a city of Moab.

pS'j
and prn , fut.

pa*!
1

)
, infin.

to cleave, stick, adhere ; to keep

fast by any one ; to love or be at-

tached to any one; to overtake.

Pu. to cleave together. Hi. to cause

to cleave or stick ; to pursue ; to

overtake ; also causat. to cause to

overtake. Ho. to cleave, adhere.

pa
1

! Ch. to cZedwe. Dan. 2: 43.

pSI m. 5. part, cleaving, adhering.

paif
m. 6. a soldering otffwclding ofe

metals. PL d^PS'n prob. /oft/s ot

r -i
?ia coat of mail.
^.

'HSI to speak; also in the duriv. /o /t-(7,

drive; to be behind; to lie in wait.
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destroy. PL "isn and ^21, fut.

"I3T* , (I.) to speak, Lat. ZW/H/, dif-

ferent from *iK to say, Lat. dieerr,

which is followed by the words spo-
ken. D 2b by 131 to spCflA: kindly

or encouragingly to anyone. 121

nab btf to s/wZf to OHC' heart or

one's seZ/", to meditate. 3'it: HI
D by to speak or promise good con-

cernirig any one, spoken of God.
'D by Wl 121 to sp?a& or rfefcr-

wfwr rr/Z concerning any one.

'D ntt rhniti "121 to .9pe& kindly
u-'illi any one. Qibttj Hi to speak

kindly or peaceably ; to wish peace
or prosperity.

-'D DK OBUS 33 HI
to 7>crs.9 sentence against any one ;

to contend in law with any one.

Ttt: 121 to 7/Wer a song. (2.) to

promise. (3.) to destroy. Pu. to

fo spoken. Ni. to speaA: together or

among themselves. Hi. to reduce
to order, subject, subdue. Hithpa.
to speak.

Hi m. 4. (1.) a word, speech; spec.

a command ; a promise ; a sen-

timent, doctrine, instruction ; an
oracle, revelation ; counsel, advice.

(2. )
a subject of discourse, affair,

matter.
iifrbip ''Hi the affairs of

Solomon. trrplrf ^Hl afairs of
the days, journals. JTri"! 121 Jl this

matter, this.'ni'n in^s as this,

thus. J"l?NSl
*

BVtJ?h' Itttf upon
or after this. fi'-p *iii a daily rate

or task. (3.) something. Hi
"pi*

nothing. lni"bi everything. (4.)

a state, condition, manner. (5.) a

cause, reason. "iJn by on account

of, by reason of. "^31 b^ id. by

*HD$ 1^1 because. \G.) a suit at

law, Lat. causa. d^ai bya owe

f/iiTi has a lawsuit. (7.) sometimes

pleonastic.

destruction,1 m. 6. pi.

death, pestilence.

i m. 6. afold, pasture-

pi. f. /oa/.9, rr//7.s-.
1 K. r> : -:i

f. 10. a state, condition, man-

ner ; a cause, reason; a suit at

law, matter in controversy.

f. Cli. a cause, reason, ns by

so that, to the end that.

f. 10. a word, command. Deut.
T :

-

33: 3.

m. C. suft*.
"'Ipi'l', honey; uine

sirup, new write boiled down to the

consistency ofsirup.

ZJsn f. 13. prob. a bunch or protu-

berance on tbe back of a camel, Is.

30: 0. also pr. name of a place, Josh.

19: 11.

yi m. 2. pi. b^n , const. *yi , a fish.T . * :

R. fin .

nil to increase, multiply. Gen. 48:
T

f6.

JTtt f. 11. a fish; sometimes as a col-

lective noun, fishes, R. J-m

]i:n
m. (a g-reaZ ^s/t) Dagon, an idol

of the Philistines at Ashdod.

b^n to shine, Cant. 5: 11, part. pass,

with active signification ;
also to

praise, celebrate, Ps. 20: 6. Ni. to

5r provided with fags or banners,
Cant. 6: 4, 10.

b^l m. 6. sufF. ibw , pi. b^b^J , const.

ib^n , a standard, flag, banner.

]:n
m. 4. corw, grain. R. prob. imi

"lin to gather, heap up, applied parti-

cularly to a female bird's gathering
her eggs or young ones, and brood-

ing over them.

11 m. 8. dual tru the breast.

Inll Hithpa. Jnilri to move slowly or

solemnly, particularly in a festival

procession.

pi , pi. E^ll , the name of a people

and country in Arabia.

d^li pi. m. the name of a people, sit-

uated to the west of the Hebrews-
(Jen. 10: 4.

Ch, empli.
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m. Ch. the name of a people.
Ezra 4: 9 Keri.

JT? Ni. part, taken by surprise, per-

plexed, astonied. Jer. 14: 9.

Si
1

? to pursue, chase, move quickly
spoken of a horse or rider. Nah. 3: 2

"1ST? f. 10. pursuit, rapid movement,

\aste. Judg. 5:22.

i. q. In a bear, q. v.

5T7 Hi. to cause to faint or lan-

guish. Lev. 26: 16.

JIT? and JP
1

} to
jfcs/t. Jer. 16: 16. De-

nom. from jn

.mm. 1. a fisher.

J-ttT? f. a fishing. Am. 4: 2.

nil m. 1. suff. also defectively ii^ ,

*rp^,
one beloved, a lover; afriend;

a 'father's brother, uncle by the

father's side. PI. 'd^n love, ca-

resses.m m. 6. pi. d-n'n , a pot, kettle. Also

m. 1. pi. ED^T?', abasket.

*Vn and Tn^ m. (prob. beloved) David,
son of Jesse and king of Israel ; al-

so a name given to the expected
Messiah.

dWT? pi. m. baskets ; also the name
of a plant having a pleasant smell,
and supposed to render barren wo-
men fruitful, prob. the mandrake,
(AtropaMandragora, Linn.)

SYl'T? f. 10. a father's brother's wife,

father's sister.

iTn to be infirm, unwell, sick, parti-

cularly as females during their

monthly courses, Lev. 12: 2 ; also

in the deriv. to be sad.

ill
1

? m. fern. JIT? , adj. sick, as females

with their monthly courses ; faint,
sad, spoken of the heart ; unhappy:
as a subst. a soiled garment.

fi^l
1

? Hi. J"PlSl to drive away, cast

out ; to wash, purify, a burnt offer-

ing ; to wash away bloodguiltiness.

IT? m. const. VH , sickness, Ps. 41: 4.

impurity, loathsomeness, Job 6: 7.

R. SIT? .

IT? m. very sick, faint, spoken of the

heart. R. Jrn .

m. see

q. frO
1

? to pound or bruise in pie-
ces. Num. 11.8.

nsrsT? f. the name of an unclean bird,

perhaps the hoopoe.

!l!QT? f. the land of silence, region of
the dead ; also pr. name of an Ish-
maelitish tribe in Arabia.

i"PftT? f. silence; silent submission;

quietness, peace.

tDftq
1

? adv. in silence ; submissively,
with confidence in God : as a subst.

silence, dumbness.

pto&T? i. q- pto5sn Damascus. 2 K. 16:

10.

r f'n prob. i. q.^ to judge, rule,

direct, govern. Gen. 6: 3
'jiii-^'b

tDVli>
>

b t=mi ijrn^ my spirit shall

not always rule or act in man.
m. ajudgment. Job 19: 29 Keri.

JO'n and 53 i
1

} m. wax.
-r

-

y=n to dance, leap, prance. Job 41: 14.

pin Ch. to be broken in pieces. Dan. 2:

35.

m to d^eZZ, Ps. 84: 11. also in the de-

. to move in a circle.

*-ntj Ch. to dweZZ.

"ni
1

! and%/i^ m. 1. an age, generation ;

a race or class of men ; a dwelling.
PL tP"^ and rn'-ft ages, gene-

rations ; 'future generations, pos-
terity.

pr. name of a city, not far from
mount Carmel.

. a circle ; a ball ; a round pile
of wood or bones for a fire.

^n 1

? Ch. pr. name of a plain in Baby-
lonia. Dan. 3: 1.

T? and tci
1

? to tread down or under

foot ; to tread out or thresh corn ; to

punish bymeans of a threshing wag-
on armed with iron teeth

; also in

the deriv. to leap, spring. Ni. to

be trodden down. Ho. to be thresh-

ed.

iZJT? Ch. to traad under foot. Dan. 7:

23.
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to push down, overturn, over-

throw. Ni. to be overthrown ; to be

cast out or driven away, as "ms

bttTtZ)'' the outcasts of Israel. Pu.

to be thrust down.

STJlrn f. Ch. pi. fim, a concubine.
T

Dan. 6: 19.

Ni. to be overthrown. Jer. 23:

Ta.

n m. in pause ijrn a falling, stum-

bling. R. hm .

Ch. to 6e afraid. Part. pass.

n terrible. Pa. "bm to terrify.

1 m. a species of millet, (Holcus

Dochna, Linn.) Ezek. 4: 9.

m Part. p]im hastened, concitatus.

Ni.
Sjrna

to 'Mrg-e orae's seZ/ ow,

make haste.

pm to pwsA, press, oppress. Part.

pm an oppressor.

"H m. 8. const. ^, suff. "^, a compe-

tency, sufficiency, enough. In the

construct state, it is sometimes suf-

fixed to the prepositions 2,3,
*|tt

as "1*12 for ; whenever ; ^Vs as ; ac-

cording to ; ^53 as often as, when-

ever ; from.

^1 Ch. i. q. Heb. ^TI5& pron. relat. in-

dee, who, which, of both genders and
numbers ; also a sign of the genitive
case ; a mere sign of relation : as a

conj. that, to the end that, Lat. ut ;

that, Lat. quod ; for, since ; also

redundant, like ^3 or oVi, in the be-

ginning of a speech. ^3 i.q. TJ3K3

when. ^-ynfrom the time thai, ex

quo. *9~p3g"V5D
because that.

5JTr ""I (possessor ofgold) pr. name of

a place in the desert, not far from
mount Sinai, now called Deheb.

Deut. 1:1.

lii^l pr. name of a city in the country
of Moab, now called Dibdn ; also of

another in the tribe of Judah.

:n to fish, see :m.

y*i m. 1. a fisher.

fTI f. 10. the name of a bird of prey.

i->Vm. ink. Jer. 36: 18.

. 15: 9. i. q. ^an"! in Moab.

Josh. 15: 22. i. q. "pa-H pr.

name of a city in the tribe of Judah.

^T , pret. 'JT
, fut.

'p'T , to judge ; to

manage, plead, or defend the cause

of any one, as an advocate ; to give
one his right, do him justice, as a

judge ; to pass sentence against any
one, to punish ; to contend together;
to rule, govern. Ni.

f'na recip. to

contend together.

p"l
and

*pT
Ch. tojudge. Ezra 7: 25.

p"im. 1. a judging, judgment; jus-

tice, equity ; a cause, right, matter

in controversy ; contention, quar-
rel.

pT m. Ch. righteousness,justice ; pun-
ishment ; as a concrete, judges.

p^jm. 2. a judge; a defender, advo-

cate.

. Ch. a judge. Ezra 7: 25.

pi. m. Ch. the name of a people.

Ezra 4: 9.

1 Chron. 1: 6. prob. more cor-

rectly ns^ , as in the parallel pas-

sage Gen. iO: 3.

P"'

1

! m. prob. a line of circumvalla-

tion, wall thrown up about a place

besieged.

IB"^ i. q. uhl to thresh. Deut. 25: 4.

US
1

**! m. threshing time. Lev. 26: 5.

iVtZJi

1

! m. a species of gazel or antelope;

pr. name of a son of Seir, and of a

district in Idumea named from him ;

also of a grandson of Seir.

t]l
m. 8. pi. triDl , adj. oppressed, de-

jected, cast down.

?p m. and ?p f. Ch. pron. demon, this.

Pi. K3T to bruise, break in pie-

ces ; to tread down, trample under

foot ; to oppress. Ni. part, depress-
ed, humble, contrite. Pu. to be bro-

ken in pieces ; to be bruised, smit-.

ten; to be afflicted, humbled, sor-

rowful. Hithpa. NSTttl to be trod-

den down.
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ken, contrite, humble.

to be bruised, crushed ; also in

the deriv; to dash or strike togeth-
er. Ni. to be broken, contrite. Pi.

to bruise, break.

D
1

! f. a bruising. Deut. 23: 2.

"01 m. 6. a striking together, raging,

roaring. Ps. 93: 3. R. TVD^ .

]3*l
Ch. pron. demon, i. q. ^ this.

"0*1 m. Ch. pi. 'p-p'i , a ram.

ji'"D
ta

i m. Ch. eni|)h. in31^01, ft record.

Ezra 6: 2.

'plDI m. Ch. /V. Ezra 4: 15.

bl m. i. q. nb"! a door. Ps. 141: 3.

bl m. 8. pi. Q"i?l adj. weak, powerless;

lean, meager ; low, poor. R. bbl .

spring. Pi. id.

ater ; metaph. to draw

out; also in the deriv. to hang
down. Pi. to draw out, deliver, set

free ; also prob. to take away.

1 1. i. q. nbl a door. Is. 26: 20

Keri.

J-tbl f. 10. fine threads, particularly f e

thrums which unite the web to the

beam; a head of hair; lowness,

poverty ; as a concrete, low or poor
people. R. bbl .

T

fibl to disturb water with the feet.

^n m. a bag to draw water with,

water bucket. Is. 40: 15. R. tibl .

^b"! m. 6 dual snff. vbl , id. Num. 24:

Vb'i f. (weak, languishing,) pr.name
of a Philistine woman.

b^ f. 13. pi. rrnb"! , bough, branch.

b"! , pret. iVl , ""niV^I , and ^bb"! , to

be weak, feeble, diminished ; to be

brought low, afflicted, distressed ;

to long, languish ; to hang down,
descend. Ni. to be impoverished.

)Vi , fut.
ffyr* , to drip, have drops

falling from it, spoken of a house ;

tojlow in tears, weep, spoken of the

eye.

f|Vl m. a dropping of rain from a

roof.

pbl , fut. pb^r , to burn ; to pursue

ardently or hotly ; metaph. to be fill-
ed with anguish. Hi. to kindle ; to

heat
t inflame.

. to burn. Dan. 7: 9.

>?1 f. a burningfever. Deut. 28: 22.

f. suff. inVi , ft door, gate ; a lid

of a chest. Dual tPnbl const.

Tib 1

! , double doors, folding doors,

Lat. fores ; also doors generally.
PI. rnnVi c. const, rnnVi , doors,

gates ; leaves or folds of a door ;

leaves or columns of a roll or book.

! d m. 2. const. CD1, sufif. ifal, GpfcT ,

(1.) blood.
*^p3

tin innocent blood;

also an innocent person.-3^*31 til

blood ofgrapes, poetically for wine.

(2.) bloodshed, murder, bloodguilti-
ncss. In pi. blood; bloodshed,

bloodguiltiness.

11 or tn m. similarity, likeness.

Ezek. 19": 10. R. J-rcn .

T T

? like, resemble. Ni. to be

made like. Pi. J-j/-n to liken, com-

pare ; to imagine, conceive, think ;

to intend, purpose ; to think or make
mention of. Hithpa. to liken one's

self.

Hftn to rest, cease ; to cause to cease,T T

to destroy, lay waste. Ni. to be de-

stroyed, perish. Pi. Ftf-n to de-

stroy.

hfc'l Ch. to le likr.

2T f. destruction, something destroy-T

ed. Ezek. 27: 32, R. tjttV

'. 13. ft likeness, image; a model,

pattern, copy; a form,: as an adv.

as, like as. R. J-tftl to be like.

in. rest, quiet. Is. 38: 10. R.

to rest.

rest, quietness, inactivity, si-

lence. R. jifcl to rest.
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in. 1. likeness, resemblance. Ps.

i: 12. R. I-W1 to oe like.

63501 , pret. !)S1 , imper. and infin. tai,

fut. ta^ , pl.nfcTS to be silent, hold

one's peace ; to be dumb, from ter-

ror or amazement; to rest, be qui-

et, keep still; to stand still. tittai

ttilrpb to trust quietly in Jehovah.

Po. Qtoil to quiet, compose. Hi.

tDlil to dcstroy.-Ni. CD13 , pi. 1731J,
fut. iiam , also ijain , to be destroy-

ed, perish, spoken of persons ;
to

be laid waste, spoken of countries.

rt/3/ai f. a silent or gentle breeze.

l^n ni. dung.
3>1 to weep, shed tears. Jer. 13: 17.

3>1 m. 6. juice of pressed grapes
and olives, wine and oil. Ex. 22:

28.

JlSJfcl f. 12. a tear ; as a collective
T ;

noun, tears.

ptpBI Damascus, the principal city of

Syria ; also an inhabitant of Da-
mascus, Damascene.

pttJXJI
a kind of cloth, siZA: tapestry,

damask. Am. 3: 12.

jl (a judge] pr. name of a son of Ja-
T

cob, and of the tribe named from
him ; also of a city on the northern

boundary of Palestine.

fl c.Ch.pron. demon, emph. Si3i, this.

^313 as this, thus, such.tvi ^5>T ! / . * i
-

on tftt account.

rt^Jiai pr. name of an Idumeari city.

btt*31 ni. (a divine judge) pr. name of

a Hebrew prophet.

51 m. 7. an opinion. PL d-^
1

-! know-

ledge. R. s>l^ .

f. 11. knowledge. R. T .

1 Prov. 24: 14, imper. from 5>T ,

with paragogic n.

7j3>1
to Z>c extinguished, go out.

Ni. to be dried up. Pu. to he put
out, extinguished.

D3>1 f- 13. a knowing, acknowledg-
ment; understanding, intelligence,
wisdom. n3H ^bSa without know-

ledge, foolishly ; without knowing
it, unawares. R. 3>*T< .

^D1 m. in pause "^DT, prob. destruction.

'Ps. 50:20.

pDI /o drive or wrg'e on violently ; to

knock at a door. Hithpa. ,' /rnocAr

at a door.

rtpBI pr. name of a station of the Isra-

elites in the desert. Num. 33: 12.

pi m. fern. Sipn , adj. small, fine, spo-

ken of dust ; something small or

like dust ; also_/mc, thin, lean ; con-

sumptive, or having a withered

limb ; light, gentle. R. ppi .

pi m. something thin, a thin garment.
Is. 40: 22. R.pj?1.

il^pl pr. name of a country in Jokta-

"nitish Arabia. Gen. 10: 27.

ppi , pret. pi , fut. p'T , to be broken

in pieces, to be beat small or fine; al-

so trans, to bruise in pieces, beat

small. Hi. plrt to stam,p or beat

small. Infin. piii as an adv. fine,

small. Ho. o be bruised.

ppi Ch. Aph. p^lri
to break in pieces.

Ipi to thrust through, pierce, stab, as

with a sword or spear. Ni. to be

thrust through. Pu. id.

11 m. prob. pearl stone. Est. 1: 6.

H in. Ch. i.q.jTJl an age, gencratio/t.

11 see 11*1 .

'm. 3. contempt. Dan. 12: 2.

ni. an object of abhorrence or

contempt. Is. 66: 24.

f. 10. a goad, sting. Ecc. 12:

ill m. an ox goad. \ Sam. 13: 21.

111 m. pr. name of a wise man. 1 K.~
:
~

1111 m. a rank weed, thorn, thistle.
-

: -

taill m. the south, south country ; the

south wind.

1111 m. aflowing out spontaneously ;

freedom, deliverance ; also the name
of u bird, prob. the swallow.
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m. Darius, the common name
of several Persian and Median

kings ; as (1.) Darius the Mede, or

Cyaxaresll. (2.) Darius, the son of
Hystaspes. (3.) Darius Nothus.

J prob. a corrupt reading for

Tl to search. Ezra 10: 16.

, fut. TpT , to tread, tread on,'

metaph. to tread downor destroy en-

emies. With
1/3 , to step forth,

arise.
ij?^ jpl to tread the wine-

press. rPT Tpl to tread olives.

nu5j7 Tp*l to bend or stretch the bow.

ta^Srt rp"! io stretch the arrows.
. . | ._ T

Hi. to cmse to tread or waZ&, to

Zeao!; intrans. to tread; to bend,
stretch ; also to overtake.

c. G. dual tn^-l , pi. t=P3"Tl ,

const. "W"! , a
itffly," pc^A. ; a jour-

ney ; a walk, course of life, con-

duct ; a religious walk, worship ; a

way, manner, method ; a work : as

an adv. in the way to, towards.

ric.

'Yi i. q. piptel Damascus.'. the arm. Dan. 2:32.

vi , fut. tfJTP , (1.) to seek, look for,

search for.' '5 nait31 Cai'buJ rail

to see& Ae peace and prosperity of
any one. 's ns"! TZJTi to see& ^e
frwrf o/ a?iy owe.

D^ti'b^ u;^ to

5ee^' God, i. e. to supplicate or wor-

ship him. (2.) to see/*: unto, visit,

or frequent a place, especially for

religious worship. (3.) to require,
demand. THE tn UJTl to require

' t - T *

o/ any one, i. e. to punish him
for bloodshed. (4.) to ask about,

inquire into, examine. (5.) to in-

quire of or consult Jehovah, an

idol, a magician, as an oracle. (6.)
to regard, care for. (7.) to observe.

-Ni. to 6e sought for ; to let one's

self be supplicated, to hear, answer.

to iflcw: green, flourish. Hi. to

cause to flourish, to bring forth.

lin m. i/ie tender grass, young herb,

different from 3ilJ5> a plant bearing
seed.

]m to waxfat. Pi. to makefat orfull

of marrow ; to anoint ; to regard
or pronounce fat ; also denom. from

}U^ , to purify from ashes. Pu.

metaph. to be abundantly satisfied.

Hothpa. to be soiled withfat, spoken
of the sword.

pDI nu 5. adj. /a, fruitful, spoken of

the earth
; full of sap, spoken of

trees 5irc&, opulent, spoken of men.

m. 6. suff. rjlpT , fatness ; rich

food, defycacies ; fruitfulness, bless-

ings ; ashes.

, a rule, law ; an edict.

f. Ch. a law ; a religious rite ; an

edict, decree ; a meaning, purpose.

n m. Ch. emph. i-iKn
1

] , i. q. Heb.

a young tender herb.

i. Ch. one skilled in the law, a

judge.

m (two wells) also
frfl pr. name of a

place.

ni m. pr. name of a man.

He, Heb. Nrt, is sometimes inter-

changed with N and n , and as a mid-

dle radical with 1 quiescent.

In a prefix, contracted for bil , used

as a definite article, the ; as a de-

mon, pron. this ; sometimes as an
indef. article, a; before the vocative ;

also as a relative, who, which.

In a prefix, used as a sign of interroga-
"'

tion, in the direct inquiry, Lat. an ?
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num? also in the indirect inquiry,

whether ; also as Lat. nonnc ?

Ch. Zo, iefcoZd. Dan. 3: 25.

l /o, behold.

Ch. <Z. Dan. 2: 43.

rt interj. of joy and scorn, aha !

3Sl imper. of 3J"P q. v.

&rartt!TT pi. m.
'

presents, offerings.

Ho's. 8: 13. R. a?r .

baft fut. baJTj, to become vain, cher-

ish idle thoughts. Hi. to cause to

. be vain, seduce to idolatry. De-

nom. from

m. 6. suff. ^bari, pi.

const. ""biSl a breath, vapor ; me-

taph. something vain, foolish, or o/
??0 value ; especially idols, idola-

try ; as an adv. in vain, to no pur-

pose ; also pr. name of Adam's se-

cond son.

ll m. vanity.

d^i"1 P'* m * e^ony- Ezek. 27: 15.

lalri Part. plur. d^ih prob. astrolo-

~gers. Is. 47: 13.

,
fut. ilSST , to growl, spoken of

lions ; to mourn, coo, spoken of

doves ; to sigh, lament ; to speak,
utter ; to praise, celebrate ; to med-

itate, particularly in a religious
manner ;

to remember ; to imagine,
invent, devise. Po. infin. i^h to

speak, utter. Hi. part. plur. d^frtt,
to mutter, or to coo, sigh.

to separate ; also perhaps to take

away.

J"! m. a murmuring of thunder ; a

sighing, mourning ; a thought.

f. 13. a thought, meditation. Ps.

49: 4. R. S-fcrt to meditate.
V T

m. 3. a mourning, sighing.

af: m. 3. a playing on the harp ; a

meditation ; an intention, purpose.
R. run .

T T '

art m. 3. adj. convenient, jit, suitable

Ezek.42:12.

rt
'

Hagar, an Egyptian woman,

handmaid to Sarah, and mother of

Ishmacl.

rail m. pi. d^ain and Q^N^fi , the

name of an Arabian tribe in the cast

of Gilead. ^
1 i. q. IT1!! ii a rejoicing, shout of

"joy. Ezek.7: 7.

to^n pi. m. Ch. state counselors,

ministers, viziers.

IJl m. pr. name of a king of the Idu-

means.

r.lWtl.
ra ' Pr< name f a king of Syria

of Zobah. 2 Sam. 8: 3 ff.

B^ypln pr. name of a place in the

plain of Megiddo. Zech. 12: 11.

to stretch out. Is. 11: 8.

for tnifr) India.

the name of a Joktanitish tribe
r -:

in Arabia.

to overthrow, tread to the ground.
Job 40: 12.

Tirr m. Ch. a piece, as "p^
1^ Id?, to

hew in pieces.

dhin m. a footstool.

D^isi m. 8. pi. d'^D'irt , a myrtle.

SiS'iSl f. (myrtle) the earlier name of

the Jewish maiden Esther. Est. 2: 7.

pptt , fut. sftSY'. , to thrv-st, strike ; to-

thrust down, overthrow ; to thrust

away, keep back, withhold ; to drive

out.

fut. ^VJirr to be wide, brbad%

high ; to adorn, decorate ; to honor,

respect, reverence ; to have respect

of persons, be partial in judg-
ing. Ni. to be honored. Hithpa.
to make one^s self broad, make a

display.

n Ch. Pa. *T?rt to honor, respect.

m. 4. an ornament ; beauty ;

splendor, majesty ; honor, glory.

fl m. honor, glory. Dan. 11: 20.

f. 11. const, n^tl, an orna-

ment ; honor, glory.
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inter), of lament, i. q. MhN wo !

alas ! Ezek. 30: 2.

i. q. i!]"n interj. a/as / Am. 5: 16.

pron. of the third person sing,
masc. he ; as a neuter it ; also seZ/,

same, selfsame ; as a pron. demon.
this ; that. It often includes the

substantive verb to be ; and some-
times simply expresses this verb.

Ch. id. Dan. 2: 21.

Job 37: 6, see n^n .

Ch. see mn .

T -;

m. 1. ornament, decoration ;

splendor, glory, majesty ; bloom of

youth, blooming
1

countenance, come-

liness.

and Kjn , i. q. l-ph to be ; also

in the deriv. to fall ; to desire.

and ion Ch. i. q. Heb. Irpli to 6e.
v -; T -; T Tr

Fut. S-pfT , with the prefix b sig-*"
*"*'** "

nifying that, sometimes omits its

preformative, as p Jib that they may
or might be.

n f. 10. a fall, ruin, destruction;

wickedness ; lust, desire.

ih f. i. q. mn destruction, calamity.

interj. of threatening, grief, and

exhortation, wo ! alas ! come on !

Ch. fut. Tjn
1

]
, infm.

?]rt , to g-o.

f. 10. foolishness, 'madness.

R. bbn.

S. <* Ecc. 10: 13. R. bbn .

(Milel) participle with accent

drawn back, from ftVil q. v.

n to confound, throw into conster-

nation. Ni. fut. uDirP , to be thrown
into commotion.

in the deriv. to live at ease or lux-

uriously. Hi. to regard as a light

thing, lightly esteem.

m. 1. riches, wealth, substance :

as an adv. enough, sufficient.

and m m. i. q. in ft mountain,

Gen. 49: 26, according to the more

probable punctuation ; also pr. name
of a mountain on the -borders of

Edom, now called Jebel Nebi Ha-

run and Sidna Harun ; and of a

northeastern branch of Lebanon.

m. (deliverance] the earlier

name of Joshua ;
also the name of

a king of Israel ; and of a prophet.

or nnn Pilel or Pool, to rage

against. Ps. 62: 4.

to dream, speak in one's sleep.

s. 56: 10.
'

in m. a lamentation. Ezek. 2: 10. R.

n pron. of the third person sing.

fern, she ; as a neuter it ; self,

same, selfsame ; as a pron. denom.
this ; that. It often includes the

.

substantive verb to be, and some-

times simply expresses this verb.

rt Ch. id. Dan. 2: 9.

n m. a joyful acclamation, shout

ofjoy, rejoicing, spoken of the vin-

tager and presser of grapes, or of

the warrior.

n pi. f. songs of praise, hymns.
Neh. 12: 8. R. !W .

^n , fut. nW , apoc. W , W1 ,
in-

n. n^n,'n^n, once
''

fall out, come to pass, happen. ^t-pl

5 and 1 in^l 2i came to /?ass that.

(2.) to 'become. "b n^n to become ;\ ' ITT
to be for. D nnn to become as,

be made like.' (3.') to 5e. b n^n to

belong to ; to serve for ; before an

infm. to be about. Ni. to be done or

brought to pass ; to become ; to be ;

to be finished, wearied out.

n f. 10. found only in the Kethib,

misfortune, calamity, suffering.

n how ?

^n m- 2. pi. d"1-. , once ni , a great

or magnificent building, palace ; a

temple ; also in a more restricted

sense, the sanctuary, part of the

temple, in opposition to the holy of
holies.

m. Ch. id. Dan. 4: 20.

Vn f. 10. away, going. Prov. 31:

27 Keth. R. rbn .
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?! Is- 14: 12, prob. impcr. Hi. from

bb"1 tolamrnt.

fTf to maA-c a great noise ; to rage,

be disquieted or uneasy.

^n m. pr. name of a man.

i m. a measure for liquids, contain-

ing 12 logs (tnaib .)

Sl Hi. to amaze, stun. Job 19: 3.
T

nsn f. 10. a discovery, acknowledg-
Vie nt. Is. 3: 9. R. ^53

Deut. 32: 6, (according to the MSS.

which write separately S-pirT] Vfl)

adv. of interrogation, an ? num ?

il Ni. part. fern.
IrHjbttStt

the far

removed, used collectively. Mic.

4:7.

il found only with He parag. flKbtl

as an adv. to a distance, farther, be-

yond, onward, spoken of space or

time. b ttN^JTO as a prep, beyond.

^l^il pi. ni. a joyful feast, thanks-

giving festival, at the gathering in

of the fruits of the year. R. b^Sl
see ta'VjTt .

^I c. pron. demon, this.

Vii m. pron. demon, this.

Vrt f. pron. demon, this. Ezek. 36:

35.

brr or rpbii
m. pi. d^^rt , a step.

Job 29: 6. R.
Tfbrt

.

^Jl f. 10. a way, going ; proce-

dure, conduct ; a company of tra-

vellers, caravan. R.
?fb!l

.

Ji , fut. r;V , TjVn , also
rf'brp , im-

per. !|b,
infin. absol.

^"i^n',
infin.

const, rpb , with suff. ^n^b , part.

Tjbil, (deriving a part of its forms

from obsol.
Tjb"

1
,) (!) to g'0, in va-

rious manners, e. g. as an ark float-

ing, as a boundary extending itself,

as a report spreading. With an

accus. to go to or through a place.
With 2. to go with any thing, to

bring or carry it. With b# or ntt

(ntf ,)
to associate or &e conversant

with. With i^riK to g-o a/te?-, fol-

. With a pleonas-
to 6etic dative,

/'> ^r/, conduct, live. (3.) to depart,
die. (4.) to pass away, disappear.

(5.) to rww, 7/oiy, spoken of water;
also of the place down which the

water flows. (6.) to #o <m, continue,

last, as in phrases like the follow-

ing, Gen. 26: 13 Vni ^Ji TjVl
cmd he waxed greater and greater.
Gen. 8: 3

the waters ran of

continually from the surface of the

earth. I Sam. 17: 41 -"nuJbDlr: TjVn

rnjpl TjVn a?z(Z the Philistine drew

nearer and nearer. Ni.
:]bli3

to

pass away, disappear. Pi. rpil to

go, walk ; to pass away. Part.

?|Vrt5a
a highwayman, robber, or a

vagrant. Hi.
Jpbitt

and

part. pi. disbilft , to make or cause

to go, to lead ; to bear, carry ; to

cause to perish, to destroy ; to cause

toflow ; to cause to run of. Hithpa.
^Viinin to walk; to walk abroad;
"I .. -

:
.

to take a walk ; to march up and
down ; metaph. to act, conduct, live.

Part.
TplnrtfJ

a robber, or a va-

grant.

Sl Ch. Pa. to go, walk. Aph. id.

il m. 6. a traveller, stranger, 2

Sam. 12: 4. a stream, 1 Sam. 14: 26.

n m. Ch. toll.

il to shine, give light ; to be haugh-

ty, arrogant, wicked. Pi. V?rt to

make to shine, to praise, commend,
celebrate ; also intrans. to glory,
boast. Pu. bVfl to be praised or

celebrated. Part. "b?Jl^ worthy of

praise. Hithpa. to be praised, de-

serve praise ; to glory, boast. Po.

Vbi'ii , fut. VbiiT , to make foolish,

deprive of reason; to show to be

foolish, to shame, disgrace. Part.

bbiil?3 madefoolish*, mad, raving.

Ilithpo. to be or become mad or fool-
ish ; to feign one's self mad. Hi.

to cause to xh/'tte ; also to shine.
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strike, smite; to beat down,

break in pieces ; to stamp or strike

the ground, spoken of the hoofs of

horses ;
to be scattered, dispersed,

spoken of an army. ^ ^^
smitten by wine, drunken.

ii adv. of place, here ; hither. -1S>

hither.

bl"j f. a hammer. Judg. 5: 26.

din or din pr. name of a place. Gen.

"M: 5.

T

drt or dil prob. i. q. part a multi-

tude. Ezek. 7: 11 dilftilft prob. for

drpftilft /rora i/iez'r multitude. R.

rtfcrt""

E3rt and Smart pron. of the third pers.

plur. masc. they ; as a demon, pron.
these ; also used for the substantive

verb in the third person plural, and
sometimes in the second person.
Sometimes used for the feminine.

fut.
flttrt;

1 to growl, as bears ;

to howl, as dogs ; to mourn, coo, as

doves; to sigh, mourn, lament; to

make a noise, bluster, rage, roar,
be in commotion, spoken particular-

ly of waves, or of a great multitude

of people ; to be noisy, clamorous ;

to be agitated, disquieted, spoken of

the soul.

rt c. 3. a sound, noise, as of rain,

of music ; bustle or tumult of a

crowd of people ;
a multitude or

crowd of people ; a warlike host,

army ; a multitude of waters ; a
multitude of possessions, abund-

ance, riches ; inward commotion.

pjart
and 17311 Ch. pron. of the third

pers. plur. masc. i. q. Heb. dlri they.

rtn !Drt f. 10. a sound or noise of musi-

Val instruments. Is. 14: 11. R. rtfcrt.

?E5l and rtV^fcrt f. prob. a noise,
T ': -i T -

bustle, tumult.

ii , fut. QJT1

, to drive on ; to ter-
- T T

rify, confound, discomfit ; to con-

sume entirely, destroy.

J73il
m. i. q. part a raging. Ezek. 5:

7 tPiart ^53 tasattrt p^ because of

your raging more than the heathen.

f53rt
m. pr. name of a Persian noble-

man.

rpafcrt
or

TJIiftrt
m. Ch. a chain for

the neck or arm.

tD^Dftrt pi. m. brushwood, small sticks.

Is. 64: 1.

]rt pron. of the third pers. plur. fern.

"they. Sometimes used in reference

to men.

1rt , with Makk. -fii, see, behold ; also

if; whether.

ji-I
Ch. if; whether; fortfbrt nonne?

as a strong affirmation. When re-

peated, whether or.

il3ll pron. of the third pers. pi. fern.

they : as an adv. hither ; here ; at

this time, now. JTSiil JlSJi hither

and thither ; here and there.

ilSrt , rarely J-J2rt , interj. see, behold.

Often with suffixes, as ^sSi behold

me, or see, (here am) L
Sirrtil f. a permission to rest, rest.

Esth. 2: 18. R. ma
5>3rt pr. name of a city in Mesopotamia,

prob* Ana.

DST Pi. to be silent. Imper. Drt as

an exclamation, hush, be still ; as an
adv. silently. Hi. to make silent, to

quiet, still.

f. 10. an intermission, cessa-

ion. Lam. 3: 49. R. MS .

fut.
?]s!rP > trans, to turn, turn

about ; to pervert words ; to over-

turn or destroy a city ; to change ;

intrans. to turn one's self, turn;
to turn about, flee, retreat ; to be

changed ; to be perverse. Ni.
T)B!"T3

to turn one's self, turn about ; to oe

turned ; to be perverse ; to be over-

turned ; to be changed ; to be

changed for the worse, degener-
ate. Ho. to be rolled. Hithpa. to

turn one's self, turn; to change
itself; to roll down.



jnn

^jDii
and

Tjsf-j
m. the contrary,

s'ite. Ezek. 10: 34.

"73BJ"! f. a destruction, overthrow.

Gen. 19: 29.

^ElDSll in. adj. crooked, perverse.

Prov. 21: S.

f. deliverance. Est. 4: 11. K.

j^n ni. prob. weapons, or a warlike

force, army. Ezek. 23: 24.

*lfT m. with the article ^Sill , with ti

local, once fr^Ji, in other places

imfttt , pi. ea^ltt , a mountain,
T T T T

hill ; a chain of mountains, moun-
tainous country.

--ST'nJ'P "1f"i the

mountain of Judah, a chain of

mountains, in the south of Palestine,
in the tribes of Judah and Simeon,
also called by way of eminence

^rttt . ta'pBK ^Itt the mountain of

Epkrctim, in the tribes of Ephraim
and Benjamin.--fc-WbitSl "Ifl; the

mount of Cod, i. e. Sinai.--^Si

ui'ijpJi
the holy mount, on which the

temple was built.

*in see ^in.

&~}in "lil (mount of the sun) pr. name

of a city in the tribe of Dan. Judg.
1: 35.

n pr. name of a country to which

the Israelites were carried away by
the Assyrians. 1 Chr. 5: 26.

nn (mount of Cod) a name given to

the altar of burnt-offering. Ezek.
43: 15.

il , fut. JhlTP , to kill, slay ; to de-

stroy. Ni. 'to be slain. Ho.
id.

rt in. slaughter.

^ft
f. daughter. J-W^Slrt N^a the

valley of slaughter.

Jl^rt tv conceioe, be or hfcunn: preg-
nant. Part, n^rr oe /Aa/ 6t- r.v, u

ni ofher. Pu. to be conceived. Po.

mn, inlin. iih , to coned rr.

-^- m. fern, n^n , adj. pregnant.

Tl". vni^-in ^Ar/r women with child.

rt m. Ch. a thought, imagination.
Dan. 4: 2.

j'THln
m. 1. pregnancy. Gen. 3: 10.

R" rtrt .

1*1
"n^l in. conception. R. j-n*i .

tlD'^'nn f. 10. something torn down, a

ruin. Am. 9: 11. R. D^Jl .

nriD%1
")

J
7.

f- 13 - destruction. Is. 49: 19.

R.

Jl ^n. prob. i. q. "ji^^X citadel.

Am. 4: 3.

51, fut. DhSl n and Dhtl'' , to tear

down houses, walls, cities ; to beat

in the teeth ; to lay waste a country ;

to destroy a people ; intrans. to break

through. Ni. to be thrown down.
Pi. to ttar down.

n m. destruction. Is. 19: 18. The
true reading is prob. D^n q. v.

rt m. 4. sufi'. ''n'nrt , and ^nir; in. 6.

sufi'. ^^tl, pi. const. "^pJl, sufl'.

lri , a mountain.

^ m " a mountaineer of

mount Ephraim, or Judah.

nWJlpft f. a causing to hear, mak-

ing known. Ezek. 24: 26. R. yftu; .

rpnf-i
m. a melting. Ezek. 22: 22. R.

"bn?i Pi. bnrr , infin. bn^r , fut.

and VnSl 11
, to mock, deride ; to de-

ceive. Pu. bmil to be deceived.

trVnfi pi. m. mockings, revilings.

Job' 17: 2.
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Vav, Heb. TJ , occurs very rarely as

the first
racial

in Hebrew, since in

this dialect'Vll verbs T D exchange it

for ">
, in all the forms which should

regularly begin with i.

T a prefix conjunction, copul. and,

also; intens. yea; disjunct, or ; ad-

vers. but ; yet ; otherwise ; concess.

althmigh ; causal, for, Lat. enim ;

since, because ; illative, wherefore ;

compar. as, so ; eventual, that, so

that ; final, that, to the end that ;

exeg. namely, or it may be omitted in

English ; also before the apodosis, or

closing member of a sentence, even
when the former member consists

merely of a nominative absolute or

)f a circumstance of time, then,

lr.it may be omitted in English;
)efore the beginning of a speech,

referring to some thought not ex-

pressed, then, or it may be omitted

in English. When repeated both

and ; whether or.

O a prefix, as in
bbj?"') he killed, usu-

ally called Vav Connersine of the fu-
ture. It often includes the force of

Vav copulative, which is never writ-

ten before it.

"pi pr. name of a place in Arabia.

'jEzek.27: 19.

ail
1

) a doubtful reading. Num. 21: 14.

The true reading is perhaps String
in one word, Aramean Hithpa. of

arr to give.

T) m. pi. CD "Hi ,
a nail, hook.

*yp m. adj. guilty, laden with trans-

gression. Prov. 21: 8.

nb]
m. a son, child. Gen. 11: 30. R.

T

^:-
nbl m. id. 2 Sam. 6: 23. E. ^V .

Zain, Heb.
"pt ,

is sometimes inter-

changed with 1 , and sometimes with

its kindred dentals
, D , and UJ.

a^t m. I. a wolf ; also pr. name of a

Midianitish prince.

ru\T f. pron. demon, this. See lit .

W to present with a gift. Gen. 30: 20.

iat m. a gift, present. Gen. 30: 20.

mat m. 1. a fly, gadfly. rna raiat

poisonous flies. ato* b^a Fly-

Baal, an oracular deity of the

Ekronites.

biat and bit m. 1. a dwelling, habi-

tation, especially of God. R. bat .

pbiat, ]bnat and^bat m.(a dwelling)

pr. name of a son of Jacob
; also of

the tribe named from him.

m, aZebulonitc.

nat to sla-;,
I ill ; io slayfor sacrifice,

sacrifice. Pi. Hat , fut. fiat"1

, id.

nat m. 6. suff. inar , pi. t^nat,, const.

"^nat, once ninat, an animal killed,

repast on animals killed ; a sacri-

fice, partly in opposition to the un-

bloody offering (nn33 ,)
and partly

in opposition to the burnt-ofcring
(ttbiy ,) embracing the sin, trespass,

and thank offering.

"bat to dwell, cohabit. Gen. 30. 20.

bat see biat\

^bat 'see
"jib^at

.

pt Ch. to buy, gain. Dan. 2: 8.

5t m. the external transparent skin of
the grape. Num. 6: 4.

^t m. 1. adj. arrogant, wicked, pro-

fane. R. "nt or Tt .
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jilt
m. 3. const,

"pit , arrogance,

pride ; wickedness, impiety ; as a

concrete, proud.

Jit m. and nKt f. pron. demon, this ;

sometimes with an implication of

contempt ; more rarely in poetry as

a pron. relat. who ; also as a mere

sign of relation ; as an adv. here ; as

an intensive particle, now, then.

When repeated, one the other.

Jrtft hence. rTt""S"Jft how then ? why
then ? Inta here ; then. Sit 31 fTTD

so and so, thus and thus ; also this

as well as that. nfcitS also, like-

wise.

Mnfitt f- this. Jer. 26: 6 Keth.

Ht f. this, i. q. DNT .

aJlt m. 4. const, atlt ,
once artt , gold;

metaph. the golden splendor of the

firmament; gold-colored oil. Jr^tJ3>

Slit ten (shekels of) gold.

Drtt Pi. to loathe, abhor. Job 33: 20.

^Slt Hi. WlTh intrans. to be brig-Jit,

shine ; also trans, and metaph. to

teach ; to warn, admonish. Ni. to

be instructed; to receive instruc-

tion or counsel ; to take warning.
"lilt Ch. Part. pass. "Vtit admonish-

ed, cautious, prudent, fizra 4: 22.

^frt m. 6. the brightness of the firma-

ment.

it f. i. q. SlT and nttt > ifo's ; also as a

relative, which.

It c. for Jit and nKT as a pron. demon.

this ; more frequently as a relative,

who, which ; also as a sign of rela-

tion.

It or "Pt m. the second month of the

Hebrew year, answering to part of

April and part of May.
ait to flow, spoken of water, and espe-

cially of the catamenia or monthly
courses in women ; also spoken of
the place in which any thing flows ;

to have the monthly courses, as wo-
men

; to labor with the gonorrhea,
as men ; also to pine away, die.

ait m. 1. the gonorrhea in men ; the

monthly courses offemales.

nit see Vt
trtlt pi. m. a people on the borders of

Palestine. Gen. 14: 5.

fpit f. 10. a corner ; a corner pillar,

to empty out. Is. 46: 6.

f- 10. only in the construct state

nbit >
and with suft'. ""nblt , *jnblT ,

as a prep, besides, except ; only.

fat in the deriv. to nourish. Ho. part.

pi. d"W33 well fed. Jcr. 5: 8 Keth.

1T Ch. Ithpe. to be nourished. Dan.
4* 9

!-j3it f. a harlot, part. fcWlwBSh': rt2T
T

q.v.

3>1t to move om?s self ; to tremble,

be moved with alarm. Flip. part.

3>WE , to trouble, vex. **

3>it Ch. to tremble, be afraid. \.

an object of oppression^
ill

treatment ; terror.
\\^

t or lit to press or squeeze toJMjth-

er, crush ; to be pressed together, is

the lips of a wound.

t to go back or away ; to depart

from God, sin; .to be strange or a

stranger ; also in the deriv. to de-

part from truth, lie. Part. It &

stranger ; a foreigner, one not an
Israelite ; an enemy, barbarian ;

another, in opposition to one's self.

It b^ a strange god. tT^T

strange gods. Jilt UJN other, i. e.

unconsecrated, fire. J-nt the wife

of another, in opposition to one's

own wife, i. e. an adulteress. D^lt

other men, i. e. adulterers. Q^a
JD^lt strange children, i. e. children

born out of wedlock. Ni. to go
away. Ho. part. It 1ft estranged.

that which is crushed. Is. 59: 5.

tint Ni. to move one's self, move
T

from one's place.

bfit to creep ; to /ear, be afraid.

"pt in Kal and Hi. to boil ; to dfal

proudly or presumptuously ; to sin

boldly.



7 or *nT Ch. Aph to deal proudly
Dan. 5: 20.

"'t m. 1. adj. proud, swelling. Ps
124: 5.

"PT m. Ch. brightness, splendor. Ii

pi. a bright or healthy countenance

PT m. a full breast ; abundance.

spT pr. name of a city in Judah.

nip^T pi. f. burning arrows, fieri

darts, burning torches. Is. 50: 1 1

R.
p5T

nn m. 6. an olive tree ; an olive ; an
olive branch.

r}T
and ^ m. 8. fern. irjST , adj. pure,
used both in a physical and in a
moral sense. R.

irpT

ST>T to be pure, only in a moral sense.

Pi. to purify, cleanse.

niDT f. Ch. purity, innocence. Dan. 0:

22.

if f. glass, or crystal. Job 28: 17.

m. i. q. ^Of a male.

TJST
i. q. ii!Dt to be pure, used both in

a physical and in a moral sense.

Hi. to make clean, wash. Ni. to

make one?s self clean.

*l5t , fut. ISP , to think of, remember.

Ni. ^stD in be thought of or re-

membered. Hi. T3T!n to bring to

remembrance ; to announce ; to

make mention of; to mention with

commendation, praise ; causat. to

cause to mention or pra
;se ; as in

Kal, to remember ; in the ritual lan-

guage, to bring or offer as a remem-
brance offering ; also to write down,
record.

-DT in. a male, used both of men anrl

animals. Hence as a dcnom. Ni.

"ISTS to be born a male.

^DT and "or m. f>. sufT. i^ot , mem-

ory, remembrance ; a name, appel-
lation ; praise, celebration.

T m. 3. const. "p^OT , plur. d^-

and ni , memory, remembrance ; a

memorial i an event committed to

writing, memoir ; a sacred day,
festival ; a memorable speech, max-
im, proverb.

*T^5! an(l ^^^t (Jehovah remem-

bereth) pr. name of a king of Israel,
son of Jeroboam II. also of a pro-
phet.

m>T f. prob. terror. Ps. 12: 9.

btbt m. 8. pi. d^Vrbt , a twig or

branch of the vine. Is. 18; 5. R.
bbt.

bbf to pour out, squander, spend ; to

lightly esteem ; intrans. to be lightly
esteemed or despised. 1tJS "^biT

wasters of their own body, namely,
through debauchery. Ni. to be sha-

ken, quake. Hi. b^Tlnt to lightly es-

teem, despise.

D3>Vr and
J-iD^bT

f. 11. heat, glow;
hot anger.

1ST f- 10. a plan, purpose ; wicked-

ness, mischief, crime ; especially

unchastity. R. dttl .

2T f. 10. a plan, purpose. Ps. 17:

3. R.&?:T.

-liftT f. 10. pi. b^HT a branch ofT ;
-'

the vine ; a branch generally. R.

3T73T pi. m. the name of a race of gi-

ants in Palestine. Deut.2:20. R.dtit.

3t m. the time ofpruning the vine.

Cant. 2: 12. R. ^T .

T

m. pi. rh taTW , a song; especial-

ly a song of praise ; a song of tri-

umph. R. ^tof .

ItiT , pret. ^nJDft? and 'ni^t , fut. dp,

pi. ?i^P for ttfai, to ^AmA: on; to

purpose, resolve ; especially to pur-
pose evil ; to plot, lie in wait.

Itit m. 4. a plan, purpose. Ps. 140: 9.

ttT Pu. part. pi. d^/aTft and ni3aT53- T *
T-.. ; T-.. ;

appointed.

73 1 Ch, Ithpa. ^a^th ^ wee?, agree,

concert. Dan. 2: 9Keri
'pniteTriHiye

//flftc agreed.

Ct m. 8. pi. d^ftT , a time, especially

an appointed time.
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J73T
and

-J7JT
rn. Ch. emj)h

"p3T , a time, appointed time ? a sa-

iTrd time, festival. In pi. times,

repetitions, Lat. vz'ccs.

^ET to prune the vine
; also in the de-

riv. to cut ; to dance, leap. Ni. to

be pruned. Pi. ^53 1 to sing, sing-

praises, celebrate ; to play on an in-

strument.

^TST m. the name of a species of stag
1

or gazel. Pent. 14: 5.

IftT m. Ch. instrumental music.

1J3T m. Ch. a singer. Ezra 7: 24.

"WT. f. 10. a song ; the sound of mu-

sical instruments. V^NlT D^ftt the
I -.- T T -

:

song of the land, i. e. its most cele-

brated and valued productions.

ftT m. (;?zy song
1

) pr. name of a king
of Israel ; also a Zimranite.

pr. name of an Arabian tribe.

rnxn f- i. q. JTnat a song.

]T
m. 7. pi. d"l

2'r , ft manner, sort.

p m. Ch. zW.

S2J
rn. 4. pi. nisat , const, ni^t , a

ta/Z of an animal ; metaph. an end
of a firebrand

; something small or

contemptible. Hence denom. Pi.

iST to smite in the rear, smite the

rearward, of an enemy.
t!2t to commit fornication, whore ;

metaph. to practice idolatry ; to

have intercourse with foreign na-
tions. Part. 'fern. trait and ir&tf

{-I21T a harlot. Pu. SIS^T to go a

whoring. Hi. fuTS-T , fut. apoc. ]r ,

to seduce to fornication ; to cause
to commit fornication ; also to com-
m it forn icatio n .

rpat pr. name of two places in the

tribe of Judah.

QTn37 pi. m. 1. whoredom ; idolatry ;

intercourse with forign nations.
R. rt:t .

TT

rnat f. 13. pi. bVniT , whoredom, idol-

atry ; disobedience to God, trail s-

R. ?T:T

H3T to reject, cast oj. Hi. to be
ojfc/i-

V//T, mi it a sfr/ic/i ; to make con-

temptible, profane ; to reject, cast

off.

pat in the deriv. to shoot an arrow.

Pi. to rush out, leap forth, as a beast

of prey. Dent. 33: 22.

!T5>t f. 10. i. q. 3>f sweat. Gen. 3: 10.

R. 9V .

jyt
f- by metath. for fTW, an object

of oppression or ill treatment. R.

m. a little. Job 36: 2.

m. Ch. adj. small. Dan. 7: 8.

?p>t
Ni. to 6e extinguished or extinct.

"Job 17: 1.

tjyr to 6e angry or indignant ; to pun-
ish with indignation; to curse, ex-

ecrate. Ni. to be angry.
b3?t m. 6. anger, especially the puni-

tive anger of God ; pride.

ppT to 6e angry ; to be or Zoo& sullen or

sad. b^S^t b^e a sad or sunken
-; T

countenance, from the want of nour-
ishment.

)^i>t
m. adj. angry, displeased.

p]3>t
m. 6. anger, rage; agitation, as

"of the sea.

pi>t , fut. pyp , imper. p9t , infin.
pi>t ,

i. q. pi>
to caZZ or cry out, especial-

ly from pain or sorrow. Ni. to be
called together ; to gather together,
assemble themselves. Hi. to call to-

gether, assemble ; as in Kal, to call

or cry.

p5>t
Ch. to cry. Dan. 6: 21.

. 6. a cry. Is. 30: 19.

?3>tf. 11. aery. b^D npi>t the cry

concerning Sodom.

:t pr. name of a city in the north of

Palestine. Num. 34: 9.

net f. pitch. Ex. 2: 3. Is. 34: 9.

b^pt pi. m. i. q. nip^t burning arrows,

fiery darts. Prov.' 26: 18. R.
pat

.

b^jST pi. m. fetters, chains. R. ppt .

Ijpt
c. 4. a bearded chin, beard,

dun.
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Ijpt , fut. ipn , to fte old. Hi. intrans.

to wax old.

jj?t
m. 5. const,

fpt , pi. b^JPT , const.

^pT > oZd, ag-ed. btflto
1

] ^pT ,

^PSft , b^iWi i^e elders, i.e. chiefs,

magistrates, of Israel, of Egypt, of
the city. Pl.'fem. niipt oldwomen.

IP i m. o/d ag-e. Gen. 48: io.

}-j3pT
f. 10. id.

tPSgt pi. m. 1. id. b^pt In a son b:-

gotten in old age.

5]pt
to raz'se wp one bowed down.

5]pf
Ch. to rflz'se wp, suspend, as on an

upright stake. Ezra 6: 11.

ppl to pcmr cm ; to refine metals ; also

*in the (
7
eriv. to bind, fetter. Pi.

ppt to purify or refine gold. Pu. to

be refined, spoken of wine or of me-

tals.

Tr m. I. a crown, wreath, border, e. g.

"of a table, chest.

NIT f. for Ji^t , loathsomeness. Num.

Tl: 20.

i^t Pu. to Se straitened, spoken of

streams. Job 6: 17.

"bin^t m. Zerubbabel* a descendant of

David, and leader of the first Jewish

colony which returned from the Ba-

bylonish captivity.

. pr. name of a valley and brook,

now called Wadi Karrak.

to scatter, disperse, cast away ;

especially to winnow, i. e. to throw

grain against the wind for the pur-

pose of cleansing it; metaph. to win-

now or scatter vanquished enemies ;

also in the deriv. to extend. Pi.

Slit to scatter, frequently to scatter

or disperse a people ; to spread
abroad ; to fan, winnow ; to sift,

understand. Pu. to be scattered ; to

be spread ; to be winnowed. Ni. to

be scattered.

t c. 1. pi. b"1- and n'l, an arm; a

shoulder orfore leg in animals ; me-

taph. strength, force ; a military

force, army ; violence ; help, as-

sistance ; as a concrete, a helper.

?'??. pieces the arm ofany one, i. e. to

take away his power.
m. 1. what is or should be sown.

PI. b^T^t seed sown. R. 3>if .

m. a violent shower. Ps. 72: 6.

nt m. found only Prov. 30: 31
:- *

^^ tap
!

ta

?!
the girded on the loins,

a poetical epithet for the war horse.

fHt to rfse, as the sun, the light, or

the majesty of Jehovah ; to break

out, as the leprosy ; also in the de-

riv. to spring up, as plants; to break

out, as a child from the womb.

mt m. 6. a rising ; also pr. name of

a son of Tamar.

ta^t to overflow, carry away, Ps. 90:

5. Po. to powr out, Ps. 77: 18.

tZD
l

"}t
m. a violent rain, sudden shower.

113 CS'lT <x shower of hail.

Jlft^f f. 10. an emission ofseed. Ezek.

23: 20.

3nt , fut.
y-\t^ , to sow ; to spread, dif-

fuse ; metaph. to sow, i. e. to do,

good, or evil ; to scatter, disperse ;

to set out or plant a branch or slip ;

to plant or establish a nation. Ni.

to &e sown ; to be spread abroad ; to

be made fruitful, conceive, as a

woman. Pu. to be sown. Hi. to

spread, diffuse ; to conceive.

y*\l
m. 6. const, tf^t and ^IT , seed of

plants ; corn, grain ; seed-time,
winter ; fields of corn ; a plant ;

also semen virile ; children, poste-

rity ; a child ; a race, tribe, peo-

ple. tZPinft S^T a race of evil do-

ers.

jni m. Ch. seed. Dan. 2: 43.

tD^ht and Q"l Di>'nir pi. m. food from
the vegetable kingdom, vegetables.
Dan. 1: 12, 16.

p'V , fut. php , to scatter, as things

dry ; to sprinkle, as water, blood ;

intrans. to be scattered, diffused.
Pu. pit to be sprinkled.

Tit Po..*niT to sneeze. 2 K. 4: 35,

niT f. a spa??. R. ST"ft .
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n

Heth, Heb. rpfl ,
in the kindred dia-

lects is sometimes, though very
rarely, interchanged with ft.

ah m. 8. suff. ^an , the bosom. Job 31:

33. R.ian.""

Kin Ni. to be concealed, conceal

one's self; to be restrained; also

used adverbially.
--Pu. to creep

away. Hi. SOanft to hide, conceal.

Ho. to be hidden. Hithpa. to

hide one's self.

lin to love. Deut. 33: 3.

Jinn ;. q. Kin to hide one's self. Im-

per. ^an . Ni. infin: ftinft , id.

ftbiin f. Ch. a fault, crime. Dan. 6:

23.~'R. bin:..

"Tin, Chaboras, a river of Mesopota-
mia, which rises in mount Masius
and empties itself into the Euphrates
at Cireesium.

Srrian, and ft^in f. 10. a wound,
bruise, sore. R. Sin .

ttin , fut. sirr , to leal off with a

stick, as fruit from a tree ; to beat
out with a stick, as grain. Ni. to be
beaten out.

m. I. a covering-. Hab. 3: 4. R.
Jinn. -

bin to act foolishly cr wickedly.
Ni. to be destroyed, perish. Pi. to

destroy, lay waste. Pu. to be de-

stroyed.

bin", fut. barn and ban] , to tie with a

cord, twist, bind; to take a pledge of
any one, bind by a pledge ; to take
as a pledge. Pi. to bring forth
with pain, be in labor.

bin Ch. Pa. to injure, hurt ; to de-

stroy, overturn. Ithpa. to be de-

stroyed, perish.

bin m. (}. pi. izrbin , const, --bin , a

pain or throe ofV woman in child-
birth ; a fetus ; pain generally.
Usually in the plural.

bin c. 6. suff. -^bin , pi. tmbin,
'binand "'bin, a line, rope, <(/// ;

a measuring-line ; a portion of
land measured out and assigned by
lot ; an inheritance, possession ; a
tract of country, district ; a snare,
net ; a band or company of men.

bin m. a pawn, pledge.

bin.m. Ch. hurt, injury. Dan. 3: 25.

bin m. Ch. injury. Ezra 4: 22.

ban m. found only Prov. 23: 34. a part

of a ship, prob. the mast.

bin m. a shipman, seaman.

ftbin f. 10. a pawn, pledge. Ezck.
T

18?7.

nbiin f. the name of a flower, prob.

meadow-saffron, (Colchicum autum-
nale, Linn.)

pin.in Kal. and Pi. to embrace, twine

round. ninBip, ^12 ipan they

embrace the rock, the dunghill, a

proverbial phrase for they lie on the

rock, or 07i the dunghill. t]->T> pin
to fold the hands, spoken of the

idler.

pan m. 1. a folding of the hands.

pipinim. (an embracing] Habakkuk^
a prophet.

^in to be joined or bound together ; to*

be confederated, spoken of nations ;.

also in the deriv. to be marked with

stripes or streaks. iin "lin to

practice magic or exorcism, by
means of magical knots. Pi. ^air

to bind, join. Pu. ^an to bejoined.
Hi. to join, combine. Hithpa. to

join one's self.

^an m. 1. a companion, or a magi-
*cian. Job 40: 30.

. 5. adj. associated together : as

a subst. an associate, companion.
in m. Ch. an associate, companion.
n m. G. a company, society ; titanic,

enchantment.
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ila'lSn pi. f. 10. the variegated spots

of'tiiVieopard. Jer. 13: 23.

Sln f. Ch. a female companion.
Dan. 7: 20.

. company, society. Job 34: 8.

. name of an ancient city in

the tribe of Judah, also called Kir-

jath-arba, now El Khalil.

rn^n f. 13. a female companion, wife.

Mai. 2: 14.

fi'nin f. a joining, juncture.

iZJmn , fut. ttJ^rp , to bind, particularly

about the head ;
to bind up a wound ;

to saddle ; to close, cover ; to exer-

:.cise power, rule. Pi. to bind up ;

to stop, restrain. Pu. to be bound

up.

tZPnin pi. m. pastry. 1 Chron. 9: 31.

yn and in m. 8. const. sn , suff. 13 ft ,

a feast, festival ; meton. afestival
sacrifice or victim. an in , in Jltoi>

T - T T T

to celebrate a festival. R. iin .

in for ttaft (.fear, trembling. Is. 19:
T

1

T

7. R.;aii .

Sin m. 4. a winged and eatable species

of locust.

iirt to (face ; to &ee/> or celebrate a

feast, by dancing; to 6e giddy, stag-

ger, spoken of a drunkard.

JZP'iaft pi. m. only in the phrase ""^ft

3>bSSl the heights or cliffs of the

rocks, or the refuges among the

rocks.

fpaft m. 3. a girdle: as an adj. girded,
clothed. R. ^ift .'

il^iin f. 10. a girdle ; an apron. R.

fofc.

"i>;n m. (festive) Haggai, a Hebrew

prophet. R. iift .

^wrt , fut. lin*1

, to g-mZ, g-/rcZ wp ; to

gird on ; to gird one's self. ^un

to gird on the sword.

to gird on sackcloth.

n^n ~u'n girding on the girdle,

i. e. capable of bearing arms.

1iCi< "^^^n girded or clothed wilh mi

cphod. pto~n'"^n girded with

sackcloth. Also metaph. to gird on

jy-
nri m.-adj. one. Ezek. 33: 30.

in m. Ch. fern, ann and fnn, adj. one;

first : as an indefinite article, a,

OTZ. \Vhen used before numerals,

times, Lat. vices. ttirp at fAc

same time, together.

in in. 8. fern. .Tin , adj. sharp, spoken
of the sword. R. iin .

lin to be or become sharp ; to be swift,

nimble. Hi. to sharpen. Ho. to

be sharpened.

n , fut. apoc. in'1
, to rejoice. Pi.

to make serene or joyful.

^n pi. m. 1. points, only in the

phrase iD
ta

}n-"'
|1Tnn sharp potsherds,

spoken ot the scales of the croco-

dile, Job 41: 22/
10. joy, gladness. R. !mn .

Jiririf. Ch. zd. Ezra 6: 1(5.

Tin pr. name of a city of Benjamin.

pin pi. m. Ch. the breast.

Sin and bin , fut.^rr ,
to cease, de-

sist, leave of, from doing any thing;
to omit, forbear, not to do ; to stop,

cease, as rain ; to quit, let alone, de-

sert, give up ; to beware, or be cau-

tious ; to be idle, rest, keep holyday ;

to cease to be, to fail, be wanting.

bin m. 5. adj. forbearing ; frail,

transitory. :d''li;^~bin forsaken

by men.

binm. a p^ace of rest, the region of

''the dead, hades. Is. 38: 11.

pin Mic. 7: 4. and pin Prov. 15: IS),

a species of thorn or thorn-bush,

perhaps Solanum insamun, Linn.

Tigris^ the name of a river,

found only Ezek. 21 : 19 S^n
Dflb n'llhil the sword which Ifcth

rn "watt for them. Also in the uc-

riv. to inhabit.

in. 0. const. -Tin, sull'. inin, ]>1.

lrlf const. nnin, an inner ainnt-

mcnt or chamber nf a tent or hnttsr;



mn
<\ l.e'fc'nrmber ; a wuman\- cham-

/</ , a bridechamber ; a

chamber.
'J?^ri~

1
"^'in

th

xui/th, penetralia auatri.
>

{Di~"''
1

l
tin

the in;i< rmost par's if tit,- sou/.

ni'E~
1"

1~nn the chambers <>J hades.

Tjnnn pr. name of a great city, east of

Damascus, giving name to the sur-

rounding country. Zech. 9: 1.

unn;
in the deriv. to be new. Pi. to

re n en", make new; to rebuild, re-

jiair. llithpa. to renew one's self.

;inn m. 4. adj. new ; fresh ; unheard

of. STviiin something new.J ^ T _. o

uJlh in. 0. ilte new moon, first day
on which the moon is 'visible, kept by
the Israelites as a festival ; a mo.'iHi,

which the Hebrews began with the

new moon. d"1

^"
1

tij'ift a month

long, a wh>:e month.

nin m. Ch. adj. new. Ezra C: 4.

ion see ft
1

) ft.

ilft Pi. n^n to make guilty, to cause

to owe. Dan. 1: 10.

ninm. a debtor. Ezek. 18: 7.

ftSift pr. name of a place north of Da-

mascus. Gen. 14:15.

Mft to draw a circle, measure with a

compass. Job 26: 10.

;nn m - & circle, arch, as of heaven, or

of the earth.

mn always joined with ftT>n , to pro-

pose a riddle ; to propose art alle-

gory.

ft 1ft Pi. ftin i. q. "raft to show, de-

clare.

ftin or fron Ch. Pa. Kin id. Apli. id.

rtlft f. {fife} pr. name of the first wo-

man.

Dim pi. f. 10. pillages of movable

tents, encampments of wandering
shepherds.

ft in. pi. trnin and dtftin , a thorn,

thorn-bash ; also i. q. nn a hook, or

perhaps 'a ring, such as was put

through the nose of great fishes, to

let them down again into the water:

pn
;I!M> a Minilar instrument used for

the confining of prisoners.

'h. Apli. to repair a wall. I '/.; .t

L t/iri (.''/ .' a line, C'tid ',
a band,

fillet.

^ftthe llioitcs, a raiiaanitish tribe.

Tib"1

"})! pr. name of two districts in Ye-

men, the one inhabited by l!aiiuis,

and the other by Shemiies
;
also of

an unknown gold country.

bin aiuiyrUu be pained ; to he in ta-

bor, to travail ; to tremble, as a wo-

man in labor ;
to bring forth ; t<>

dance ; to rush or fall u/xm ; to

be strong, lasting, pennanent; to

prosjier; to wait, tarry; also in the

deriv. to whirl round Hi. to shake.

Ho. to be brought forth. Pilel

bbin to dance in a circle ; to trem-

ble; to bringforih ; tofor in, make;
to cause to bring forth ; to wait,

tarry. Pulal bbin to be born.

Hithpal. bbinnft to be pained or tor-

mented ; TO rush ; to wait, tarry.

Hithpalp. bnbnnft to be pained or

grieved.

bin m. sand ; perhaps also a phenix.

bin the name of an Aramean people.
(Jen. 10: 23.

din ni. adj. black. Gen. 30: 32 ff.

ft73in f. 10. a wall rim: niftin (with

sing, signification) a wall.
-ps

dTnfcin between the two walls of Je-

rusalem.

Din , fut. Din*1

, DJT1

, also Din"* , to
r .

T T

have compassion, to pity ; to be grie-
ved or troubled; to spare.--Sinn

^"^ mine eye pitieth, spareth, or /v

griei'cd.

^in and
sj'n

m. 1. a coast, shore.

in m. 1. pi. nixm and nisi! , as a

subst. what is without the /muse, the

street ; what is without the cily,

Jii'/ds, pastures, dese-rts : as an adv.

without, abroad, denoting the place
\\here, or whither. \Vilh n ]>;irag.

;^n Without, abroad. yinz wiih-

///c street.
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id.
yinft from without, outward-

ly, the opposite of matt .

y^nina
and ymil "J73

id. b y^Htt
as a prep.

without. b rwrpa id. V v^n btf
: T : I .

as a prep, to the outside of.

as a prep, besides.

m..q. the bosom. P
74: 11 Ketb.

"Tin, fut. ""Hrin, to become white or pale,

spoken of'the face. Is. 29: 22.

In n m. fine white linen or cotton.

Tin and in m. 1. a hole, cavity.

I'm m. pi. ">iin, i0A/e ZzVi-eTi. Is. 19: 9.

"lift and in m. 1. a ftoZe, cavity ; a ca-

vern.

. Ch. white. Dan. 7: 9.

the nolle, see in.

"nift m. pr. name of a man. Num.
'13: 5.

t3im m. Huram, a king of Tyre, con-

temporary with Solomon, otherwise
called tDim ; also a Tyrian artist,

otherwise called ail"1

!

1

]
.

pin pr. name of a district beyond Jor-

dan, in Greek called A^avmcr.

IDT n to make haste, hasten ; to move

violently, rage, be ardent. Hi. to

urge on, hasten; intrans. as in

Kal, to make haste; also to be afraid,

flee.

tom to feel, enjoy. Ecc. 2: 25,

rnn. For Hab. 2: 17, see nnrt .

r

tzsrfm m. 1. a seal, seal-ring. R,

btfm m. Hazael, a king of Syria.

'n rpa </te A0?/se of Hazael, i.e. Da-

mascus.

Sim to sec, behold, with the external

senses ; metaph. to see God or a

revelation ; also to look out, choose,

select; metaph. to see into, under-

stand ; to feel, experience. 5 nm
to gaze on ; particularly to see or

regard witl> satisfaction.

Sim and tftn Ch. lu sec.

ntri m. 9. pi. rhTft , the breast, in ani-

mals.

rtT/n m. 9.' a seer, prophet; a cove-

nant, agreement.
Itrt m. Ch. a vision ; a form, appear-

ance. R. ntn .

T -J

I'ltri
rn 3. a sight, vision ; a divine re-

velation ; an oracle, collect, ora-

cles. R. s-jrn .

nitJl f. a vision, revelation. 2 Chr.

9.
: 29. R. Sim.

rnrn f. Ch. a sight. R. nm .

rnTH f. 13. a form, especially a great
or beautifulform; a prophetic vi-

sion; a covenant, agreement. R.

nm.

j'-pttim.
3. const.

]

:nm , pi. m'a'nm,
a sight, vision ; a revelation. am

frifnthe valley of vision or revela-

tion, i. e. Jerusalem. R. iitn .

r T

rm m. 3. lightning.

TT^tn m. a swine.

pm , fut.
pTJl"

1

, to be bound fast; to

adhere or stick fast ; trans, to

strengthen ; intrans. to be or become

strong ; to be stronger than,

conquer ; to prevail, get the upper
hand, as a command ;

to urge, on ;

to be recovered from a sickness ;

metaph. to be firm, undaunted; to

be hard, obstinate, inflexible ; to be

hardened or rendered obdurate, as

the heart ; to be confirmed, esta-

blished. Pi. p-m to gird; to forti-

fy, intrench; to repair; to build

cnew ; to strengthen; to heal; to

encourage; to support^ help, as-

sist; to harden, e. g. the heart.

Hi. p^mSl tofasten; to seize or take

hold of; to hold back; to oblige to

stay ; to contain, hold ; to get pos-
session of ; to hold fast, adhere

closely ; to fortify, repair, rebuild ;

to make strong ; intrans.fr; become

strong,, conquer ; to help, assist.

Hithpa. to be strengthened, esta-

blished, confirmed; to collect one's

strength ; infeel one's selfstrength-
ened ; to take courage ; to act cuitr-



ttgeottsly ; "\vith "^ob? to oppose

one's self; witli 2 anil fcs ,
to assist.

pm rn. 4. adj. strong, mighty, vehe-

ment; firm, hard. ib~"l

ptJl , ""^.tH

n^'r stiff-necked, obdurate.

prn m. adj. id.

pin m. 6. suff. iptn , strength, help.

Ps. 18: 2.

ptn in. 6. id.

nptn f. 10. strictly an infinitive from

pTn ,
a, becoming strong ; an urg-

ing on ; a strengthening one's self.

opl.n f. (1.) force, violence, as rtptna

by force or violence ; vehemently.,

mightily. (2.) the repairing of a

buUding.

S"Pptn and ^irpf n m. (strength of Je-

hovah) Hezekiah, a king of Judah,
also called J

nn m. suff. inn , pi. tpnn, a ring, such

as was put through the nose of wild

animals, or passed through ihe jaws
of sea monsters ; a nose ring, an
ornament for females.

inm. 8. pi. tn^nn, i. q. nn a ring.
'Ez'ek. 29: 4 Kethl

, fut. ttDn"1

, to slip, stumble ; to

miss, not to find; metaph. to sin,
virtue being regarded as a path on
which the sinner slips or stumbles ;

to owe, forfeit. Pi. tftsn to suffer

or be punished for any thing; to

offer as a sin-offering ; to purify or

cleanse persons or things.
-Hi.

fcPDnnlto miss the mark, spoken of

archers; causat. to cause to sin, to

seduce ; to pronounce guilty, con-

demn. llithpa. to lose one's self,
from anguish, terror ; to purify
one's self.

. suff. i^tin, pi. tT&ttn, const.

a si?i, transgression.
sn m. 1. a sinner ; one liable to pun-
ishment, a sufferer.

f. a sin.

a xinji'l woman ; a sin ; /;?/ n-

ishment.

tin f. C-h. a yin-tifftriiifr.
F/rn <: 1?

f. l'>. const, nsisn pi.

a fall, misfortune ; a */// ; a

or occasion t>f ttiii ; an <-.rjii<itinii,

purification ; a sin-offering : //////-

ishiucnt.

hew, form by hewing. Pu. to

be hewn nut.

pi. f. variegated cort

Pro'v. 7: 10.

Jlt^n f. 10. pi. tr- and "p- ,
wheat. The

singular denotes the plant, the plural

the grain.
lanonttn m. Ch. sufT. T]^n,

sin.
T

Dan.4
T

:24.

aptsn f. Ch. a sin-offering. Ezra 6:
T

17"Keth.

to make one's self tractable, re-

strain one's self. Is. 48: 9.

to seize, take.

m. a rod ; a branch, tin';?.

**n m. 8. const, vj, fem. tr^n , pi. fi^n,

const, ^n , adj. living, alive ; ac-

tive, strong ; fresh, flowing, spoken
of water ; raw, spoken of flesh ; re-

viving, returning: as a suhst. life.

J-nnD ^n (by) the life of Pharaoh.

Slili"1 Ti as Jehovah livcth. PI.

tJ^M and l^n life ; means of living,

sustenance ; refreshment ; happi-
ness, prosperity.

--d^n n^i* the

way to happiness. R. ^n .

ijn m. Ch. emph. N"n , pl.^Tl, adj.Z/z,--

ing. PI.
"ji^n

also as a subst. life.

JfTn f. 10. an artifice, stratagem; a,

riddle, intricate speech ; a proverb ;

a parable ; a song ; an oracle, vi-

sion. tnirt lin to give out a rid-

dle. tTvnrt T3!n to solve a riddle.

rr , fut.
Jl^n/

1

, apoc. ij-p , to live ; to

be in good health, thrive ; to conti-

nue alive ; to come to life again ; to

revive ; to l><' restored to heal ill.

Pi. !rn to make alive, restore to

liff : to permit to live, preserve



alive; to rebuild; to make happy.
3H7 i"pn tn preserve seed. ipa {-pft

to rfl/.sr cattle. -m Jrn t^
cw/>. Hi. to restore to life ; to save
aUve ; to save lift:.

!-rn and {Or? Ch. to Z^e. Aph. part.

NJTJ preserving alire.

rrrj
m. 0. pi. fern, niVl , adj. 7/oc/y,

strong, vigorous. Ex. 1: 19.

i"pn f. 10. const, nan , also *;rpn , #

animal, collect, animals ; as an ab-
stract noun, li.fr, soul; strength,
power ; also a baud or company of
men.

yws-i rprj , JYiton rrn' the

beasts t>f the field, often opposed to

i .-in ic animals, but. sometimes inclu-

ding' them. R. "nj-f .

*n vi and JiT" f. Oh. emph. NrnTr ,
an

animal.

P1n f. ///>. 2 Sam. 20: H. I?, ^ft .

^n , pret. iji , i. q. J-pn to 7m: ; to fie

cured.

"n m. <5. const, bTl , pi. L3"
1b'in (1.)

power, strength, courage. Jru^

^ft to show murage, do valiantly.

("i.) cz military /orce, host, army.
bnnn ~it) a cai;!ai n of ihe. hoxt.

soldiers.
"^b^n trpa in the den/ of

thy power, i. c. at tl;o time of draw-

ing out thv forc.fs. (3.) si/J>s-a.i;ce,

j Iches, wealth. bn fi Sri) 2 to acquire

wealth. (1.) metaph. integrity, vir-

tue. b^lrr ^^nien of integrity.

b"TI *"!'& a virtuous woman.

b n

n""]3 honest, virtuous. bTl Int)^

to act. virtuously. (5.) Mr strength
or /K'/7 of a tree.

>n m. Ch. strength ; a ho.-:f.

T\ and bn m. 1. a //o.s-t ; also i. q. Lat.

/.oni'i.Tiu.in, a x/vr," without the

wall of a, city, lv.it considered as a

part of its defense, perhaps some-

what raised, li!;e a small wall
;
me-

(ajh. a iirnlt:ctt<t, defense.

. and Jib^n f. pff/w. especially of

childbirth ; trembling, fear.

Ps. 48: 14, according to the usu-

al punctuation, i. q. b^H a bulwark.

But the more con ect reading is pro-

bably nb^n her bulwark.

b"1 )! and DNbn pr. name of a city not

far from tlie Euphrates,

n pr. name of a city. 1 Chr. 6: 43.

ri m. i. q. "jrt grace, beauty. Job 41: 4.

-]n m. <? wa77. Ezek. 13: 10.

iS^rrm. fern. fi^i^TT adj. outer, ex-

ternal; civil, in opposition to sa-

CI-CM!. li^nb without. Dcnom.
from yqn

^lri , rarely pji ,
m. 1. Ae bosom or

7a/? o/ n garment; the bosom of

men ; metaph. the breast, heart ;

the hollow cavity b.f a chariot or

wagon ; the cavity of-an altar where
the fire burns.

rii. q. 'z;in to be in haste. Ps. 71:

12 Ke.th.

tl adv. in haste, soon. Ps. 90: 10.

m. 8. suff. ^s)l , the palate, as the

organ of taste; the interior of the

-ih, as the organ of speech. R.

H'liT'b /> wait (\vith confidence) o?i

Jeho-eaJt.

f. a// r/??o-/r, ^ooA-. R.
rj:n

.

pr. name of a lull.

5jrj m. Ch. wise ; a magian.

ib^b^n f' obscurity, confusion, as of

the eyes from drinking wine. Prov.

23: 29.

ib^ri m. obscure, confused, as the

eyes from drinking wine. Gen. 49:

12.

)n , fut. tz^sn"1

, to be or become wise,

act wisely ; to acquire by wisdom.

Pi. to make wise. Pu. part, as an
adv. dextrously, wisely. Bi. to

make ?r/><?.-~.Hil.hpa. to think one's

N, //" i."/..;,- ; f :
,

,/,-/. 7/v'.S7'7?/.



. 4. adj. sffilfttl, (k.rtrrnin;

intelligent, prudent} artful, <////-

/////^ ; learned, abounding in

kuttu'le<!>rr ; cirtvnuti. PI. tDVjDtt

ir/.sr ?e7? m fl royaZ court, states-

men, philosophers, magi. niftDri

'women skilled (in lamentation.)
T

!l^5n f. 10. skill, dexterity ; wisdom,

intelligence^
JTJStt f. Ch. wisdom.

T : r

ni'c^n f. wisdom* Construed some-

times as a singular, and sometimes
. as a plural.

rPJDDM f- wisii'iin. Prov. 1 !: 1. Con-

strued as a singular.,

bn see bvi.

Vn m. 1. profane', common, in opposi-
tion to holy or consecrated. R. bbfi.

q. Jlbfl to fee s/rA-, diseased. 2
r

Chr. 16: 12.

f. 10. rwsJ, as of brazen pots.

Ezek. 2-1: 6 ff.

bn plural of ibri q. v

m. 4. const, ^bn, sufT.

milk, different from TtfX

and ibn m. 6. suff. isbrt, pi.

tzpibrt, const. Tabft , ./atf) meton.

r* /u?, i. e. \niiVelino-, heart; metaph.
//?/? richest or fosJ ;^/;^ of any thing-.

V")i^M ibn thefat of the land, i. e.

its best productions. tZPt2u ibn

and J^^n ni"1

?^ ibrt the fat, the kid-

ney fat of wheat, i. e. the finest

wheat.

pr. name of a city. Judg. 1: 31.

pr. name of a city in Syria, now

called Aleppo. Ezek. 27: 18.

in:2?ri f. galbanum, a powerful and

very fragrant gum procured from a

Syrian plant. Ex. 30: 34.

ibft m. 6. duration of life ; life; the

world. lbri!Q thrift worldly men.

iVn m. a mole. Lev. 11: 29.

ilbn to be weak or without strength;
to he pained ; to be sick, diseased ;

1o he iiijiictite or grievous ; melaph.
I,) be coih-ernnl ahnl anv OIM\ Ni.

to &e exhausted* wearied ; to

/>C i'/V/r, feehlf ; to he afflictive OF

grievous ; nietaph. /> />r tnnitileil

about any thing. Jtbri: O'P a grie-

vous or sorrowful day. Pi. Ji?fi /c

ajjiict with sickness. Pu. to become
weak. Hi. pret. ^nrt , to aJZz'cf,

grieve; intrans. to fall ///. Ho. to

6c wounded.--Hithpa. to become

sick, from grief; to feign one's self
sick.

flbtt in the deriv. to adorn. Pi. only

in the phrase s "3D JlVtl to flatter

or caress any one, in order to obtain

a favor ; to supplicate or a.s7t one's

J-iVfi f. 10. rt caA-c, especially one pre-

sented as an offering. R. bbfl

tDibn m. 1. plur. niaibri, a dream;

an idle thought. R. tsbri .

jiVrt
c. 1. pi. f- and ni , a window.

"lVriil "122 throuh the window.

Vn with an ancient plural termina-

tion, windows. Jer. 22: 14.

n pr. name of a city in Judah ; also

of a city in Moab.

bn m. act of leaving behind. Pror.

3i: 8 snbn n32 children left behind,
l ., ..

j

i. e. orphans.

f-
'

overthrow, defeat. Ex.

3-2: l8. R. UJbh .

Chalcitis, a province in Mesopo-
tamia.

ribn i.palu, as of a woman in tra-

vail ; distress, terror. R. bnn

Hi. prob. to Zci explain or co?z-

jrw. IK. 20: 33.

rt ni. 6. pi. a^btl, an ornamentfor

the neck, necklace. R. Mbfl to adorn.
T T

rt m. 6. in pause ""Vn , pi.' E^brj
sickness, disease ; suffering", pain ;

a moral evil; a trouble, affliction.

R. Inbn to be sick.

^bn f/lb.a^*/acc. Hos. 2: 15. R.

Inbn to adorn.
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^bn m. 3. a flute, pipe ; with Ji par-

ag. llb^bn and flbbn (Mile!) as an

adv. far be it, God forbid, (liter, pro-
fane, wicked.) ib tlb^n construed

with
^3 and an infinitive, or with

tD^ and a finite verb, far be itfrom
me to do so. R. bbn .

- T

SPbn f. 10. a change, alternation.

tfiXI nifiPbn changes and armies,
i. e. armies constantly recruiting.

|ns <<lbn my change, i. e. the happy
change of my destiny. PI. rrisibn

as an adv. 677 courses, alternately.
'

ttS^bn f. 10. spoils stripped from an

enemy, booty. R. ybn .

ttSbn (for aobn) m. in pause S-^bn ,T :

'
TV . ..

pi. d\\5bn , a quadriliteral adj. poor,

unfortunate.

bbn to be pierced or wounded. Pi. to

wound, smite ; to break or violate

a covenant
; to make common, pros-

titute ; to profane, pollute, defile,
e. g. a priest, the sanctuary, the sab-

bath, the name of God, the bed of
one's father

; to profane a vineyard,
which had been consecrated, by
gathering its fruits ; to cast down ;

also dcnom. from b^bn , to flute,

pipe. Pu. to be smitten ; to be pro-
faned.--]?oe\, to pierce, wound.
Poal, to be wounded. Ni. bw (for

bnj ,) infin. bnrt , fut. brp , bnn , to

be profaned. Hi. bnn to loose, set

free ; to break or violate a promise ;

to profane ; to open, begin. Ho.
to be begun.

bbn m. 4. adj. mortally woundt-d ;

slain, in battle ; profane, unholy.

S^n bbn slain with the sword.

SyV"^bbn slain uith hunger.

Fern, ilbbn a defied, i. e. defioured,

virgin.

dbn , fut.
fi'bfp , to be strong, healthy ;

to dream. ibn dbn a dreamer of

dreams, \. e. a prophet. Hi. to re-

cover, restore to health ; to cause td

dream.

dbn m. Ch. empli. ttftbn, a dream.
T : v

mabrt f. ^ob.purslain, a plant. Job

6:

T

b
7

.

UJ"1

^??!
m. a quadriliteral, flint.

?|bji , fut.
Sj'blni^ , to go or pass by ; to

go on ; to disappear, perish ; to

transgress a law ;
to pierce ; to at-

tack, assail; to put forth new shoots,
become verdant, renew itself. Pi.

to change one's garments. Irji. to

change, exchange ; to alter ; to

cause to grow ; to sprout, grow ; to

renew one's strength.

Sprt
Ch. to pass, spoken of time.

>]btl
as a prep, for, in exchangefor.

ybn to loose or pull off the shoe
; to

draw out the breast; to withdraw
one's self. Pi. to pull out, e. g.
stones from a wall ; to deliver ; to

rob, plunder. Ni. to be delivered.

vbtl to arm, prepare for action. Ni.

to prepare for action, arm for bat-

tle. Hi. to strengthen.

D^bft dual, 4. the loins.

pbn , fut. p'blT * to be sm.ooth, flatter-

ing ; to divide ; to divide, share,

among themselves, or with others.

b3? pbn to share with any one.

b pbln
to divide to any one. Ni. to

divide one's self; to be divided out.

Pi. to divide, distribute ; to scat-

ter. Pu. to be divided. Hi. to

smooth, labor, spoken ofan artificer;

to procure a share or portion ; with

fiuJb
or d"1"!^ to make smooth one's

tongue, one's words, i. e. to flatter.

Ilithpa. to divide for themselves.

pbn m. adj. smooth ; without hair ;

uncovered, as a mountain ; flatter-

ing- ; false, deceitful.

pbln
m. Ch. a part, lot, portion.

pbn m. 6. suff. ^pbn , pi. const, with

Dagesh euphonic, "'pVn, smooth-

ness ; flattery ; a part, portion ;

spec, a portion of booty ; a portion

of land, afleld; land, in opposition
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to son ; lot, destiny . nN pbn ^b UT
n3ib5 7 haw a portion with any out- ;

/ /id re 1o do with any one. pbn

ipSP the portion of Jacob, i.e. Je-

hovah, the object of their worship.

pVn in. 1. adj. sntuo'th. 1 Sam. 17: 40

b^SN ^pbn ritijan
'

j/be smooth

amo7tg the stones, i. e. five smooth
stones.

npbn f. 12. smoothness ; flattery ; a

part or portion of land. PI. rhpbn
smooth or slippery places ; flattery.

npTbn f. 10. a division. 2 Chr. 35: 5.

nipbn pi. i. flatteries. Dan. 11: 32.

S-ppVl andsiJ-ppbrr m - (portion of Je-

hovah] Hilkiah, a high-priest under

king Josiah ; also the father of Je-

remiah.

r.'ipbpbn pi. f. slippery places; flat-

teries, arts of dissimulation.

bn , fut. uibrn , to discomfit, defeat ;

also fut. UJbfP , to be weak or frail,

pass away.
?n in. weak, feeble. Joel 4: 10.

dn m. irreg. sufF. Span , J-pan , a fa-
ther-in-law.

dn m. 8. pi. d^an , adj. 7io?, warm ;

also pr. name of a son of Noah, from
whom most of tiie southern nations

were descended
; also a poetical

name for Egypt. R. dan .

dn
ipv heat, warmth. R. ban'.

Kan f. i. q. Jian a#er. Dan. 11: 44.

Nan and ^an f. Ch. i. q. lieb. nan
T -.1 -r -; T

heat, anger.

nNan f. thick or curdled milk ; cheese.

In the poetic parallelism, perhaps
the same as ibn .

nan , fut. narr , to desire, covet, lust

after, st-yivt'for ; to take pleasure or
sht in. Sometimes with a

pleonastic dative l"b . Part, "nan

beautiful. Ni. ])art. 1331TJ

caxant, desirable ; costly,
iovs.Ti. to desire.

nan m. pleasantness, beauty. ""H^C

nan pleasant fields.

f. 12. a wishing, desiring, long-

ing ; an object of desire ; phaxdnt-
ness, prcciousness. man ^zcost-1*1 t :

' "
:

ly vessels.

ninan and nin^an pi. f. predovs-

ness; precious things. niian ^^52

costly garments. m'lnan firf? rich

food. m'man '6^ a man greatly

beloved, favorite.

n f. 10. warmth, heat ; in poetry,

}he sun. R. Dan .

nan (for nan'1

)
f. 11. const. n?^n,

T v T .
' - -:

heat, anger ; poison. R. tsnn
.

nan f. i. q. nttan milk. Job 29: 6.

m. an evildoer. Is. 1: 17. R.

pan.
m. I. a circuit, compass. Cant.

7:2. R.pan.
and nan m. 1. a he-ass ; a

heap. R. iari .

nnian f. 10..aleop. Judg. 15: 16. R.

nan'.

nian f. 13. a mother-in-law. Denom.
T

from dn .

t2an m. prob. a species of lizard. Lev-

11: 30.

pan^m. adj. salted. Is. 30: 24. R.

yan.
^uj"ian and "ipan m. n1- f. fifth.

rpuran a fifth part. PI. prpisaii

its fifth parts. Denom. from uJ5an .

ban , fut. "ban^ , infin. nban , to pity,

have compassion ; to spare, save ;

to withhold.

nban f. 10. pity, mercy, kindness.

dan , fut. d'rp , to be or become warm.

di^Sl tin's at m id-day. Imper?.

ib dn he 'had Jieat.Nl fut. pi.

iarn , part. pi. d^anp , to I

with zeal or passion. Pi. In u\i ,///.

Hithpa. to warm oy/r'.s- N //.

d^^an pi. m. 1. idols, images. R.

dan.
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fut. Darn to treat with violence,

oppress, injure ; to violate or trans-

gress a law ; to tear of, pluck, e. g.

fruit, foliage. ISi. to be -made bare

by force.

an m. 4. violence, wrong ; ill-gotten

wealth. Dan il^K a violent man.

Dan 1$ a false witness. ^Daft

wro7ig done to me.

van , fut. van 11
, infin. n^an , to be

1 T J --.-. T : .

leavened, as bread ; to be red ; to act

with violence, as yan an evildoer ;

also in the deriv. to be sour, as vin-

egar ;
to be bitter, as salt. Hi. part.

n^ana something leavened. Mith-

pa. to be imbittercd, pained, or

grieved.

yan m. something leavened ; also

prob. ill-gotten wealth.

yan m. vinegar.

pan to go away, depart. Ilithpa. to

go about, wander.

'nan to ferment, foam, as wine, the

sea ;
also in the deriv. to be red ; to

heap up ; also denom. from nan to

cover with pitch. Pualal nanan to

be inflamed, as the bowels from

pain ; to be made red, as the coun-

tenance by weeping.

nan m. asphalt, Jews 1

pitch, a com-

bustible bitumen found on and near

the Dead sea, and in the neighbor-
hood of Babylon, which the ancient

Babylonians used for mortar.

nan m. wine.

nan in. Ch. emph. &nan , id.
-

-.- T :
-

nan m. 6. a foaming, raging, of wa-

ters ; clay, loam, as a cement for

building ; potter's clay ; clay for re-

ceiving impressions ; mud, mire ; a

heap ; a homer, a larger measure,

containing ten baths in liquid, or ten

ephahs in dry measure.

\uan i. const, ujan ,
and i~ro'an in.

const. n'iJan , five. Sometimes as

a round number. PI. b^an ffty.

ID"
1 0/2)1 nt5 a captain oj fifty.

'il5?2rl Pi. tiiftn to cause to pay O/IL

fifth part as a tithe or tax. Gen. 41:

34. Denom. from

m. a fifth part, paid by the

Egyptians as a tribute. Gen. 47: 20.

Denom. from
izifcjrt

.

, abdomen.

see

UJtin pi. m. adj. armed, in battle-ar-

ray, spoken of an army.
m. const, nan and nan, a leath-

ern bag or bottle.

n and nan Ilamath, a city on the

northern boundary of Canaan, and

residence of a king, by the Greeks
called 'E-Tfj^uvsio!.

"'nan m. a Hamathite. Gen. 10: 18.

jn
in. 8. siuT. isn , grace, favor, kind-

ness ; gracefulness, loveliness ; an

ornament; supplication. "jn
K^a

D "^w^ya to ^?i<Z favor in the eyes of

any one, i. e. to obtain his favor.

R. fan .

3n, fut. apoc, fn^l, to decline; to

station one's self, pitch one's tent ;

to encamp ; to be pitched, as a tent ;

to dwell; with ^$ , to encamp
against any one ; with b , to encamp
about any one, for his protection ;

also in the deriv. to bend.

n.-rj
f. 10. pi. niift , grace, compas-

sion ; supplication ; also Hannah,
the mother of Samuel. K. fin .

Tjisn
m. (initiated or initiating) pr.

name of a son of Cain, and of a city
named from him ; also of the father

of Methuselah, taken away on ac-

count of his piety.

fqsn in. adj. merciful, gracious, spo-

ken of God. R. fsn.

ni:n f. 13. pi. m'^pn ,
a shop, cell,

dwelling.. Jer. 37: 1G.

t25n to embalm ; to ripen or rcndc.i

fragrant.

D"^2n pi. m. a/i embalming. (Urn.
~
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. m. Ch. i.
].
Hob. trrsti wheat.

in. 3. initiated, c.r/irricinrd,

(Jen. 14: 14. II.
rjifl

.

. grace, favor. Jcr. 16: 13. 11.

rp:n f. 13. pi. trrr;n and nin^n, a

dart, javelin, spear, lance. K. n:~ .

pfi , fnt. pi. :O3V , to instruct, track ;

to initiate, consecrate, c. g. a house,

temple; also in the deriv. to have

taste.

S"T32fi f. 10. a consecration; a conxe-
'

T> '' "
:

rr

cration-o/ering.

MS3n f. Ch. id.

bin adr. (from jri, by adding the ter-

^mination D- ,)
without recowjx'iixc.

or reward, for nothing' ; without

cost ; without cause or occasion, un-

deservedly ; in vain, to no purpose.
QSrV^En innocent blood.

bftSFl m. a quadrilitcral, prob. ants.
TT-:

j:n
fut. ih*

and "pfp , with suff. ^rp
for sprr ,

infm. tD^n and Maan ,

to be favorable or gracious, have

compassion ; to give graciously.
Ni.

"jna
^ be pitied, or deserving- of

pity. Pi. to make lovely. Po. to be

gracious; to compassionate, lament.

Ho. to be pitied, receive pity.

ilithpa. to supplicate for pity, en-

treat.

pli Ch. to have compassion. Ithpa.

to make supplication.

bfiOSH pr. name of a tower in Jerusa-

lem.

D:n pr. name of a city in Egypt. Is.

"30: 4.

5]
art , fut.

P|3)rp , to be or become pro-

faned or polluted ; to be profane,

ungodly; also trans, to profane, pol-
lute. Hi. to profane, pollute ; to

make profane or heathenish, lead to

apostasy.

|:tt
m. 5. profane, ungodly, profli-

gate.

qin m. profaneacss, profligacy. "Is.
'

3i>: 6.

10

. /'/ Jcr. ^3: 15.

pan Pi- / stra/i\'1r, spoKm 1 lions,

Nah. 2: 13. Ni. /o strangle

self, 2 Sam. 17: 23.

in the deriv. to be Li IK',

lent. Pi. to reproach, put to shame.

iJithpu. to show one's self kind.

m. (5. sufl*. i^Cn, love, kindness,

as of men ; grace, mer y, as of

God; beneficence, liberality; piety ;

gracefulness; also a reproach ; also

racton. an author tof kindness or

mercy. D &5> ^DM Irito5> to show
: : r -r

kindness or grace to any one.

to seek shelter or protection ; to

confide, trust.

in. adj. strong; collect, the

strong or mighty ones. 11. 1&M .

f. trust, confidence. Is. 30: 3. II.

on.

in. 3. adj. kind, benevolent ; gra-

cious, merciful; pious, virtuous.

R. ion .

Dri ^ & sfor/f, called <M?I'S pm by
the ancients. R. 1D)1 .

iln m. a species of locust. R. bDFl .

j^Dn m. adj. strong, mighty. Ps. S9: 9.

R'. pn .

n m. Ch. adj. defective. Dan. 5: 27.

to eat of, consume. Deut. 28: 38.

to stop, obstruct.

prt in the deriv. to 6e strong ; to pre-

serve, lay up. Ni. to 6e laid up. Is.

23: 18.

pri Ch. Aph. to possess, have in pos-

session. Dan. 7: 18, 22.

jsn m. Ch. einpli. N2D1H , might, pow-
''"er. Dan. 2: 37. 4:27.'

]0h m. a treasure,posscssion,property.

f|0n
m. Ch. potters' ware, burnt clay.

"Dan. 2: 33 ff.

a quadrilitcral. Part. p:i>s.

DBDln^ something scaled
off, some-

thing like scales. Ex. 16: 14.

n , fut. -\orr , pi. 'Horp , to w?a?2<,

ZacA-, or be without any thing; to suf-
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fer want ; to fail, be wanting ; to

decrease. Pi. to deprive, bereave ;

to make inferior. Hi. to suffer
want ; to cause tofail, to take away.

m. 5. adj. wanting, lacking.

sV"*t&fi r; lacking understanding ;

as a subst. want of understanding.

Dft m. want, poverty.

)h m. 6. id*

I'lSon m. id. Ecc. 1: 15.

?]n
m. adj. pure, in a moral sense. Job

33: 9.

ttBn Pi. to do in secret. 2 K. 17: 9.
T T

iT2n to cover the head, face. Pi. to

overlay, with gold, silver, or wood.
Pu. to be protected. Ni. to be

expectation. Hi. to cause shame,
act shamefully ; also to be put to

shame.

f. 10. a bri-:lebed, bridechainber.

fsn , fut. 7bt~P , to be alarmed, dis-

turbed, perplexed ; to flee in pertur-
bation ; to make haste. Ni. to flee ;

to make haste.

prsn m. hasty flight.

S^sn dual, 1. the hollow hands.

pj&rr
to protect, defend. Dcut. 33: 12.

also in the deriv. to cover.

ysn , fut. ysrn and ysni ,
to lend,

incline, in a physical sense
;
intrans.

and metaph. to be inclined towards

or take delight in any person or

thing, to favor, love ; to be desirous,

willing, or -pleased to do any thing.

yDft
m. 5. pi. t2^3ri, const. "^Bn ,

adj. willing, desiring, delighting.

ysn in. 6. suff. "^Bn , pleasure, de-

light ; wish, desire ; prcciousness,
costliness ; a business, concern, af-

fair. PI. !znBn costly thing's.

^DH , fat. ^bn n
, to dig a well, a pit ;

to scrape, paw, as a horse in the

ground; to :/,".;'
a pit or lay */?<*;.':?

for any one : to espy, discover ; to

!ore.

->Dn ,
fut. "^n ' -nd i^n" , to be put

to shame, or frustrated in one's

Dtt (a well, pit,) pr. name of a Ca-

naanitish royal city.

Hophra, a king of Egypt.

Jer. 44: 30.

rh^s^tDri pi. f. rats, or moles. So

prob. Is. 2: 20, according to the most
correct reading.

UJDH to search after, into, or o?/. Ni.

to ie searched through.
-Pi. to

search for ; to search through ; to

7iiake search. Pu. to be sought out

or devised ; to be concealed. Kith-

pa. to disguise one's self ; to be

changed.

t32n rn. a device, purpose. Ps. 64: 7.

uitDn in the deriv. to be spread out; to

be prostrate, weak. Pu. to be set

free. Lev. 19: 20.

UJDh m. a spreading. Ezek. 27: 20.

MIZ;DI f. liberty,freedom. Lev. 19: 20.

">'cn m. pi. & n tL
:

Brr, adj. prostrate,

weak; free, not a slave nor a pri-
soner ; free from taxes.

nv En and nn^2tl f. sickness.

yn rn. 8. sufi. "^n , pi. uZ n;n ,
an ar-

row ; a wound.-rpSnin'. yr
r
thc

iron point of a spear. ta^atlT'^ya
archers. E.'ysn.

ssri and njin, fut. asns to hew,

hew out, especially stones ; metaph.
to destroy, kill ; to scatter. Ni. to

be engrave;:. Pu. to be hcun out or

formed. Hi. to destroy, kill.

to halve, divide into two parts ;

to divide. Ni. to divide itself or be

divided.

ft court) pr. name of a city in

the tribe of Nuphtali ;
of a city in

the tribe of Benjamin ; also of a

country in Arabia.

f. a trumpet, see nn^iirT .

f. 13. the middle, nudsi. R.
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, Mr middle, midst; half;
:i!s:> i. q. yn 07* arrow. R. trisn .

n m. ' . ^2tr n court. Is. 31: 13.

'n anil
]s:n

ni. 0. Mr, Li/sum, folds

of the dress covering the breast.

n Ch. Aph. part, strict, -urgent,

hasty.

intrans. to Jr. divided. Pi. part.

pit ta^lbfia prob. those who divide

the prey. Pu. to be allotted, as-

signed.

n m. 1. small stones, gravel stones;

also i. q. yn an arrow, lightning.

ssn ,

1nan~ l

ji2sn (pruning
of the palm) pr. name of a city in

the desert of Judah.

Srt and fi^iim f. 10. a trumpet.T
-. -. T :

R.

Psoel and Pilel in Keth. or Pi.

and Hi. in Keri, to call together,
oi.i'ir the trumpet.

i\c. 5. pi. di_ and ni a. court be-

fore a building, especially before

the tabernacle and temple ; a small

place, village ; a movable village

of Nomades.

(court of Addar) pr. name

of a place on the borders of the tribe

of Judah. Num. 34: 4.

nfl ^^(the middle court) pr. name
of a place on the borders of Aura-
nitis. Ezek.47: 10.

M and tD^OiO n^fi (court ofT - -; -
-:

V *

horses) pr. name of a city in the

tribe of Simeon.

"^ nsrr and 1^' ^n (court of

wells) pr. name of a place on the

northern boundary of Palestine.

tfi (court of foxes) pr. name
of a city in the tribe of Simeon.

!} pr. name of a station of the Is-

raelites in Arabia.

tnsii (court of death) pr. name of

a district of Arabia, now called Jla-

dramant.

pn the bosom, see p^n

ph m. 8. before Makk. -pn , BtilT.
'pn,

^pn , pi. d^pn , const, ^p^n ,

thin% fi.i-nl or a/;jftn'ntcil ; tin />-

j'linii'il /'/'n\ /(/.-/, ; a lam in!.

a definite time; a laic ofnaliin <u

of Clod; a custom, usage ; an ora-

cle. II. pj:n.

ti Pu. part. Mprt53 something por-

trayed or painted; something en-

grave?!. Hithpa. to draw n viark

or bound.

tlpn f. 10. a law of nature or of God ;

a custom, usage. II.
ppti

ppn to engrave a writing or picture ;

to hew out ; to paint ; to arrange,
establish ; to resolve, dccree.-^-P:\rt.

pp'n a ruler, leader, prince. Pu.

part, ppftft law, right. Ho. to be

engraven or written down. Po. to

resolve, decree. Part, pph^ a law-

giver ; a leader ; a scepter.

pprt m. 6. pi. const, ^ppti > a resolve,

decree.

^pn , fut.
"iprp , to search, examine,

search out. Pi. to search out. Ni.

to be searched out or estimated.

"ipfi
m. 6. an examination ; a consul-

tation, deliberation ; what requires
examination, the secret or inmost

part. "ipn 'pi* unsearchable ; in-

numerable.

m. 1. found only in the pi.

and t^lin the noble, frecborn. R.

a hole, see ^in .

fine linen, see ^in .

!. P3 * ni - dvng. Is. 36: 12 Keth.

fut.
a^rjn 'and 5^ , to be dry

or dried up ; to be desolated or laid
waste ; to be destroyed ; to be aston-

ished, co7>founded ; trans, to de-

stroy. Ni. to be laid waste ; recipr.
to seek each other's destruction, con-

tend, fight. Pu. to be dried. Hi.
to dry up ; to lay waste ; to destroy.

Ho. to be laid waste.
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sin m. 5. fcm. fiiain, pi. ntain, adj.

dry ; desolate^ waste.

y\n f- 6. a sword ; also other instru-

ments for cutting, as a knife, a ra-

zor, a pickax, a battering ram ;

also dryness, drought.

ilh and ilin pr. name of the north-

eastern summit of mount Sinai".

m. dryn ess ; heat ; desolation,

as iin ^137 desolate cities ; a deso-

late place, waste.

f. 12. pi. niairi, a desolation,

waste.

f. dry, especially the dry land.

m. 3. drought, heat. Ps. 32: 4.

Aln prob. to fear, tremble. Ps. 18:46.

Viin m. a species of eatable locust.

Lev. 11:22.

"T^n or Tin , fut. inn"1

, to be terrifi-

ed, tremble, quake ; to be concerned

for any one ; to hasten. Hi. to put
in consternation, make afraid.

lln in. 5. adj. timid, timorous ; fear-

ing, reverencing, in a religious
sense.

tniiTj f. 11. const, rnlft ->fcar, terror,

trembling ; care, concern ; also pr.

name of a station of the Israelites.

mn , fut. 'nllT1

, apoc. in"1

, t > burn,

be kindled, spoken of anger ; also

used impersonally, p]tf being under-

stood ; also to be angry. Ni. to be

angry. Hi. to be hot, ardent, zeal-

ous ; to cause to burn, to kindle, e. g.

anger. Hithpa. to become angry.

D^in pi. m. chains, of pearls, corals,

or the like. Cant. 1: 10.

n in. 8. pi. d^Vlft , a thorn, ttiorn-

bnsh.

m. 3. a burning- ; anger. ]iin

]tt glow of anger, \. e. fierce anger.

trench; a sentence, judgment ; al-

so in poetry, gold. R. yin
. 1. adj. industrious, diligent.

inin m. an inflammation, fever.

"b
:

e~ut. 28: 22. R. ^i^n .

m. a chisel; a pen or style, for

\\ritimi; on a tablet.

?3t:lrt ;!. n i. sacred scribes, persons

skilled in hieroglyphics, in .the

Egyptian and Chaldean courts.

pi. m. Ch. id.

. heat of anger. R. iiln .

^ih m. white or whcaten bread. Gen.

'40: 10. R. iin .

inn m. (dwelling- in caverns) the

name ofa people dwelling in mount
Seir.

&' I 3
!P ^Hpl. m. doucs' dwwg-. 2 K. 6:

25 Keth.

ta^lrt m. 3. a money bag, purse.

ynn m. 3. a cut, slice ; also i. q.

y^in a, threshing wagon, thresh-

ing machine. R.yin.
U^IM m. 3. a plowing, time of plow-

ing. R. ttiln .

^'C^ln m. adj. prob. still, quitt. Jon. 4:

8
n">ttJ^rt b^pr J]^1 a still or 5Z-

/ry cast wind.

rpn to catch, seize. Prov. 12:27.

r7in Ch. Ithpa. io 6c singed or burn-

~ca. Dan. 3: 27.

Iu pi. m. lattice windows. Cant.

2: 9.

m. 3. pi. rfilsin , adj. sharp,

pointed, as the threshing wagon : as

a subst. a threshing wagon ; a

in the deriv. to devote, conse-

crate. Hi. tZPntlil to devote to Je-

hovah, so as not to be redeemed ;

to devote to destruction, put under a

curse. Ho. tZ2lnn to be killed or

destroyed; to be forfeited or devo-

ted to God.

tDln Part. pass, flat nosed, mutila-

ted in the nose. Lev. 21: 18.

CDin m. 6. suff. "^Ifl , something de-

voted to Jehovah, so as not to be re-

deemed ; an anathema, curse.
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m. (5. a net of a fisher or fowler.

'a curse) pr. name of a Canaan-

itish roval city, aflenvanls allotted

to the tribe of Simeon.

"fit pr. name of a ridge of Antili-

banus, now called Jebcl JKl Sheikh.

TL?J"]"i
m. a sickle.

pn pr. name of a city in Mesopota-
mia.

m. an inhabitant of Horonaiin.

(two caves) pr. name of a Mo-
abitish city.

0*>n m. with parag. n , JlD^r; , the itch;

the sun.

rnO'in or rpD^ft f. pottery. Jer. 19: 2.

>pn', fut. fprn , to mock, reproach,
revile ; also in the deriv. to pick,

pluck ; also as a den >m. from
]"Vn>

to

winter, pass the winter. Pi.
spft to

mock, reproach, revile ; to lightly
esteem, expose. Ni. part, yielded

up, betrothed.

ppn m. G. autumn, or rather autumn

and winter together ; metaph. ma-
ture years, manhood. ^"YnJTTPin
the winter palace.

Sri3 "in f. 11. pi. rnsifi, scorn, re-

proach, contumely ; 'shame, dis-

grace ; an object of scorn or de-

rision ; the private parts, pudanda.

ynH ,
fut.

y~irn ,
to wound; to point,

sharpen ; metaph. to be quick, ac-

tive, diligent. ; to determine, de-

cide, decree ; also in the deriv. to

cutoff; to dig; to be sour. Ni.

part. nlnD and n^^n: as a subst.
T T *. ; / *.

something decreed, sentence ofpun-
ishment.

yin Ch. i. q. lleb. 3"i:bn the loins.

I)an. 5: 6.

Ifi23
ta

irt pi. f. tight cords or bands, Is.

58: 6. pains, torments, Ps. 73: 4.

]"in m. 8. sour unripe grapes. Num.

p^n , fut. phn"
1

, to gnash.
mn to he not, a;-; metals

; to be burned

or dried up ; also in the deriv. to be

nt>blc or fn-r h<,rn. Ni. nn: and

irD, fut. "nn"1

, /" In- IntriK 'I or drii-il.

Pilp. inlin. ^n^n to himile con-

tention.

in pi. m. dry or parched places.

Jer. 17: 6.

m. a sherd, potsherd; an earth-

en vessel; metaph. something vile

or insignificant.

nn , fut. UJ'nri"1

, to cut, cut in, en-

grave ; to work, labor ; to plow,
till ; to invent, devise ; also fut.

yj^fp , to be silent, inactive, inat-

tentive ; to be deaf. Ni. to be

plowed. Hi. to invent, devise ;.

to be silent, keep silence ; to conceal

or be silent about any thing ; to keep
still, be inactive ; to be deaf.

Hithpa. to keep still.

fi m. const. u;^ft , pi. tZT'iD^rt ,
T T - T T T

const.
"Mji^fi i an engraver; a work-

man, in stone, wood, or metal ;
me-

taph. a contriver, deviser.

n m. 7. pi. tZPUJ^n , adj. deaf; me-

taph. obdurate, disobedient.

J^rt m. 6. mechanic work; perhaps

artifices, magic arts : as an adv.

silently, secretly.

. 7. an instrument. Gen. 4: 22.

m. 6. pi. tZD^UJIIl , a thick wood9

thicket. With parag. n , rtiZJ^h in-

to the wood. Jiia'Tna in the wood-
T ;.

^n f. a working, in wood or stone,,

'H-IJ'j ntHn pr. name of a city in

the north of Palestine.-

ltt i. q. uj'nrt to engrave. Ex. 32: 16,

pnm. 1. orpipn in. 3. found only
1 K. 20: 27 uD^j? ^"'ton ^3UJ two-

small flocks of goats. R.
'pjtori

.

n, fut.
Tjiun^,

to hold back, re-

strain ; to deliver ; to withhold, de-

ny ; to keep back, spare ; to use

tenderly, pity. Ni. to be assuaged,
spoken of pain ; to be reserved.

on 1 fut.
EJton" , to strip of bark or

foliage; to make bare, uncover; to
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remove a covering ; to draw up or

out ; also in the dcriv. to separate.

, fut. S&rp , with an infin. to

think, intend, purpose ; with an ac-

cus. to imagine, invent, devise, ge-

nerally in a bad sense ; to think,

reckon, or account as any thing ; to

esteem, regard highly ; to impute ;

to invent, devise, as a mechanic.
Part. Stijft an artificer; a weaver,
worker of damask. Ni. to be re-

garded or esteemed as any thing ;

to be reckoned, counted; to be count-
ed or assigned to any thing ; to be

imputed to any one. Pi. iujj-j to

think, intend; to imagine, invent,
devise ; to esteem, regard ; to reck-

on, count ; to reflect on, consider.

Hithpa. to reckon one's self.

. to reckon, esteem. Dan. 4: 32.

the girdle of the high priest's

cphod.

UJfl m. wisdom,'understanding; al-

so pr. name of the chief city of the

Amorites, subsequently reckoned
sometimes to Gad, and sometimes
to Reuben, now called Kusbdn.

&n m. 3. pi. rriSiS&h , a warlike

machine or engine, for casting
stones or darts ; an artifice, device.

be silent ; to keep still, be in-

active. Hi. iluJfi'-, part/ irnana,

to be silent; to oe still, inactive;
also trans, to quiet, appease.

. Ch. darkness. Dan. 2: 22.

uirt Ch. to think necessary, Dan. 3:

10. to be necessary, Ezra 6: 9.

f. Ch. need. Ezra 7: 20.

see i

z:rt fut.
TjiLJrP,

to be darkened, ob-

scured, dim. Hi. to make dark ;

metaph. to censure ; intrans. to be

dark.

UJnm. 8. pi. tP3UJn, adj. obscure,

mean .

lZJft m. (5. darkness; melon, the ;v-

of thr <~!ra'!, hades ; metaph.

adversity, misfortune; sorrow, sad-

ness ; ignorance ; concealment ;

obscurity.

ttift and iwtcri f. 10. pi. tp^iipri,

darkness.

naiplnf. 10. id. Ps. 18: 12.

!-T3u;n f. id. Mic. 3: G.

VttJti Ni. part. pass. d^bttJW the fee-

ble, exhausted. Deut. 25: 18.

bttift Ch. to bruise in pieces. Dan. 2:

"40.

bttiptt or.. bttttJln m. with parag. In,

ftbatbrt or SrbjblZJil , prob. a bright

metal compounded of gold ami sil-

ver, much esteemed in ancient times.

d^ft^S! pi. m. prob. princes. Ps. 68:

32.
:

"

]tt3fi
m. 6. in full us'ip&ft ffi the at-

tire of judgment, a kind of gorget
of the high priest, which received

the Urim and Thummim.

pttJrt
to incline or be attached, to any

one, in heart and affection ; to de-

sire to do any thing. Pi.
puj'n

to

bind, join, connect. Pu. pass.

puLJrt
m. 6. desire, pleasure.

a^JpUJriand d^jPr^tl pi- m. 1. poles or

rods, by means of which the upright

pillars or lathes of the court were

joined together at the top.

trpOFl pi. m. 1. spokes of a wheel,

which connect the nave and felly.

1 K. 7: 33.

JTTtpnf. 10. or
!TTiZir|

f. 11. a collec-

tion. 2 Sam. 22: 12.

tD^lEftl pi.' m. 1. naves of wheels.

1 K/7:33.

iZJttirt m. hay, dried grass. tiJUJFi

iiilib hay set on fire.

nin m. 8. suft*. L3^nn , pi. ts^nrt ? adj.

broken, spoken of the bow ; terri-

fied, dismayed: as a subst. fear,

dread. R. nntl

nn in. the name of a Canaanitish tribe.

rinn to take from an hearth, as fire or

coals ; to seize, lay hold of.
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ttnn f. 10. terror. Gen. 35 : 5. K.

nnn.

Vinn m. a bandage for a wound. Ezck.

30:21. R. bnn.

nnnnm. 8. pi. D^nnnn, &&}. fearful,

terrible. Ecc. 12: 5. R. nnn .

'nn m. pi. tZPnn , a Hittitc ; also a

Canaanite generally.

rpnln f. 13. terror, fear. tZ3n >lnn the

fear of them. R. nnn .

sjnrt
Ni. to be determined, destined.

Dan. 9: 24.

"bnn Pu. and Ho. to be wrapped in

swaddling clothes. Ezek. 16: 4.

i"T?nn f. 10. a swaddling-band. Job

Wo.
1'bnn pr. name of a city in Syria of

Damascus.

tznn , fut. tDnrp . to seal, seal up;

metaph. to complete, finish, fulfill ;

to impress, inculcate. Ni. to be

scaled. Pi. to shut up. Hi. in-

trans. to be closed or stopped up.

tznnCh. to seal. Dan. 6: 18.

&nn a seal, see tonin .

n/rnh f. id. Gen. 38: 25.

Inn Part. masc. inn a father-in-law,

iiiimcly, a wife's father, (a hus-

band's father in Hebrew is C2T1 .)

Fern. n:nh a ir/y'c'.s- mutfu-r, mn-

ther-in-law. Hi;hpa. t am tract

affinity by marrittffi; namely, by
marrying the daughter of any one,

or by giving one his own daughter
in marriage.

inn m. 4. a son-in-law ; a kinsman

by marriage ; a bridegroom. inn
a bloody bridegroom.

f. 10. a marriage, wedding.

Cant. 3: 11.

S|nn i. q. 5pn to lay hold of, seize. Job

9: 12.

S]nn
m. a robber. Prov. 23: 28.

inn to break through or into ; to row,

i. e. to break through the waves.

nnn to be confounded or put to shame.

Ni. nni (not to be confounded

with nra from nn2 ,)
fut. nrr , pi.

^nn"1

, to be broken or shattered in

pieces ; to be terrified, despond, be.

afraid; to be confounded. Pi. in-

trans. to be broken in pieces ; trans.

to terrify. Hi. nnsi, ^nnnsr , to

break in pieces; to terrify, tnakv

afraid ; to make ashamed.

nnn m. terror. Job 6: 21.

Tet, Heb. ts^a , is sometimes inter-

changed with its kindred linguals n
and n. As a numerical sign it de- I

notes 9. In composition n't: denotes

15, (9+6.)

S^ta Ch. to be glad. Dan. 6: 24.

-j m. Ch. adj. good.
^b^-D pi. m. bandages, headbands,

t urban*. Ezek. 23: 15.

nz:: in. 1. a height, hill, mountain.

i^ to .ilaiightcr, kill, especially for
;

the table : lu cut down,

m. 1. a cook / a headsman,

tioner, usually in tlie east one of the

king's body guard. trnstt il and

D^nstDil lip the captain of the body-

guard, or the Icing's chief execu-

tioner.
k

nzt: m. Ch. an executioner, member of
the body-guard. Dan. 2: 14.

n^LD m. 6. a slaughter ; a massacre or

destruction of men ; cattle for

slaughter, meat for the- table.

MniD i'. 10. cattle for slaughter, meat

fur the table : a .slaughter.
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ztt f. 10. a female cook. I Sara. 8:
T

nnnti pr. name of a city in Syria of

Zobah. 1 Chr. 18: 8.

bit: , fut. bat:
1

^
, to d?!p M, immerse.

JNi. pass.

S>lt: to xink, e. g. into the mud, into a

pit ;
to penetrate ; also in the de-

riv. to seal. Pu. to sink. Ho. to

sink; to settle down, subside.

n92D f. 13. pi. ni3>au , const, nis>2t: ,

a signet, seal-ring- ; a ring.

fi3ta pr. name of a place. Judg. 7: 22.

nit: the name of the tenth month, cor-

responding to part of December and

part of January. Est. 2: 16.

"tftltt m. 3. const, iftta and "^rtta ,

adj. pure, unmixed, as gold ; clean,

not dirty; clean, in a ceremonial

sense ; pure, in a moral sense : as a

subst. purity. R. lilt: .

fiilt: to 6e or become pure, in a physi-

cal, ceremonial, or moral sense.

Pi. *nttta , fut.
*tfpr\ , to purify, e. g.

a people, country ; to pronounce
dean or pure, spoken of the priest.

Pu. to Z>e cleansed. Hithpa.
"irttart and ^npr\to purifym cleanse

one's self.

Ifrb m. 6. purity, brightness, clear-

ness, as of the firmament; purifica-
tion.

lilt: m. 1. majesty, glory. Ps. 89: 45.

i-niiD f. 10. purity, purification.

or tfia Pilp. Nttttt: to remove

dirt, sweep out or away. Is. 14: 25.

, pret. lit: , tab, to 6e g-ood, used

impersonally, as b lit: t* g-oetfA we/Z

with a person, or t benefits him,

"a^s lit: # pleaseth me ; also to be

fair, lovely ; to be serene, joyful,

spoken of the heart. Hiph. I"1!:!!

to do well ; to do good, benefit ; to

make fair or beautiful ; to make

joyful

. 1. fern. tiaita , adj. (1.) good.

lit: l"P!n it is well with me.

Jl ib littb that it may be well with us.

^b lib happy am I. 13^3 aio

<Aa which pleaseth me. liD is
v<b

not good ; also evil, wicked. Also

as an adv. well ! come on ! and as a

subst. something good, goodness.
liab for good, for the most part in

phrases otherwise ambiguous. (2.)

fair, beautiful, applied to persons
and things. (3.) pleasant, lovely;

of a pleasant smell, fragrant. (4.)

joyful. (5.) happy, prosperous. (G.)

great. (7.) pi> lit: having a com-

passionate eye, merciful. (8.) pr.
name of a country beyond Jordan.

D m. 1. goodness ; what is good or

best, the best part ; the best produc-
tions of a country ; goods, riches ;

joyfulncss of the heart
; prosperity,

happiness ; beauty, glory.

. 10. (1.) g-ooefoess. S-Ditab for

good, often in phrases otherwise

ambiguous. (2.) blessing. (3.)

goods, riches. (4.) happiness,

prosperity.

to spin.

n^D , pret. nta (as if from MMU ? )
to co-

tter or close the eyes ; to plaster
over or whitewash a wall. Ni. to 6e

plastered over.

niSDit: pi. f. bracelets, frontlets, phy-

lacterie:, consisting of strips of

parchment with passages of the Mo-
saic law written upon them.

bata Hi. b^DJl to throw, cast ; to cast

out of a country ; to send a wind. ;

Ho. to be cast, spoken of a lot ; to be

cast down ; to be cast out. Pilp.

b^bt: to throw or cast away,

"nta m. 1. a row ; a wall, border,

boundary.

"ttta m. Ch. a mountain, rock.

to/y. Job 9: 26.

Ch. adv. with fasting. Dan. 6:

ttfita Pil. part, in the phrase ""nnttJa

the archers. Gen. 21: 16.

m. a mill, handmill. Lam. 5: 13.
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Q^H'inu pi. ni. 1. a difficulty in

toxtonl, tnmnrx on tin: fmnin nn:nt,

hemorrhoids, piles , or ///r funda-
ment itself, as the seat of disease.

nint: pi. f. the reins. R. rna .

nna see rpa .

fna to grind, bruise in pieces. fna
^y ^3 ss to grind theface of the poor,
i. e. to oppress them.

ttsna f. a mz7/. Ecc. 12: 4.

rra m. the plaster or whitewash of a

wall. Ezek. 13: 12. R. rna .

a^D m. c/ay, potters^ clay; mud, mire.

pa m. Ch. clay. Dan. 2: 41, 43.
'

rva f 10. a /anra 70 /fA conveniences

for cattle, or a village ofNomadcs ;

a wall ; a tower, citadel.

ba m. 8. in pause ^a , suff. vo , dew.

Va m. Ch. id.

>a Part. pass, tftiba spotted, party-

colored.-Puo] part, patched, mended.

see "a .

T : :

Slba m. 9. a tender lamb.

flbaba f. a throw, cast. Is. 22: 17. R.

y~
i^B m. 6. pi. bitfba i a tender lamb.

Is. 40: 11.

a Pi. V?a to cover with a roof.

Neh. 3: 15.

Ch. Aph. bbatt to Zze in the

shade, rest. Dan. 4: 9.

a pr. name of a city in the tribe of

Judah. Josh. 15: 24.

> infin. JiNtia , to 6e or become nn-
T T : -T

clean or impure, especially in a

ceremonial sense. Pi. Kftt: to ren-

der unclean, defile, profane ; to

pronounce unclean, spoken of a

priest ; to permit to be polluted ; to

dcfour or ravish a woman. Pu. to

be polluted. Ni. Kfcttt and Ilithpa.

K'2t2i-i to defile or pollute one's self;
to be defiled by adultery. Ifothpa.

Ny^vi to be defiled.

m. 5. fom. riN^p , adj. unclean,

i/ti/n/ri:, in ;i ceremonial or nmral

sense.

10. impurity,

pollution ; something unclean.

517213 Ni. to be unclean.

pD to conceal or Zwry t fAe eari/t ; /o

AzeZe, conceal ; to reserve, lay up ;

to put or dig in. b ns "pU to ///</<

a s?zar<? for any one. Ni. to hide

one's self. Hi. to hide, conceal.

Mau m. 6. a basket.

)^3t3
Pi. to pollute, make dirty. Cant.

~5
T

: 3.

J"lS>a Hi. to cause to en', to seduce.
T

Ezek. 13: 10.

tta to taste, try the taste of any thing;

to taste, eai a little of any thing ; to

taste, enjoy the taste of any thing ;

mctaph. to perceive, enjoy, experi-
ence.

3>t3 Ch. Pa. to came to eat, to feed.

3>ti m. 6. taste of food ; pleasant

taste, savoriness ; metaph. intel-

lectual taste, discernment, wisdom ;

also a royal decree, edict.

m. Ch. will, command.

i>D m. Ch. taste, particularly pleasant
taste ; wisdom, understanding ;

will, command, edict ; a matter

for royal decision ; a reckoning, ac-

count ; regard, respect. Q5>t: b5>3

a master of the rolls, under the Per-
sian government.

1^0 'to load. Gen. 45: 17.

"pa Pu. to be thrust through.

v]a
m. 8. suff. ISD a collective noun,

little ones, children ; often in a wider

sense, one^s whole family. R.
*]5t2

.

net: Pi. USD to spread out, extend;

also denom. from nU to 6ear n-pon
ilie arms.

E>a m. 6. pi. rnftStD , a palm, hand-

breadth, a measure of length ; also

in architecture, prob. a coping, cor-

ft/7, projecting stone on which a tim-

ber is laid.



nob m, a kandbrc.fidth.

trnso pi. m. a bearing or nursing of

children. Lam. 2: 20.

b^D to invent, contrive.

"iDDU m. pi. iD"H!Di2 , the name of a

military officer among the Assyrians
and Mecles.

>]5t3
to take many and short steps, trip,

mince. Is. 3: 16.

^eD m. Cli. pi. "p-^E , ft- nail on the

hand or toe; a claw of an animal.

o he stupid, insensible. Ps. 119:

70.

to rf/./i constantly.

Cli. /o thrust forth, drive out.

i. q. tnu r/0/ 7/c#. Ruth 3: 14

Keth.
5
Ji- pr<>h. to precipitate, throw

down. Job 37: 11.

mb m. 0. a burden, trouble.

^U m. 8. fern. i-p^U , adj. fresh, ap-

plied to a wound, or to a jaw hone.

v. wo* y<?/. tnO2 and &^q
when not yet, before.

rpt: , fut. Spa*
1

, once ^tr , to tear

in pieces, raven, spoken of wild an-

imals, also of the deity ;
also in the

cleri v. to be fresh, new. Ni. and Pn.

to be torn in pieces. lii. to cause

to eat, to feed.

m. adj. fresh, as a leaf. Gen. F: 11.

y ni. f). A7^ J

7>7V/ of n wild animal :

'fond'; also a leaf. tpU
>

'-)

ta

l^

mountains of pren, i.e. fortresses

from which predatory excursions

\vrre M'ri'lf1
.

f. so we*!; in.? lorn :hi pieces '>;/

wild a 'iini,'!
7
s.

bs^b J)l-
^- ^'h. ihe nn;ne ;>f a peo-

ple. Ir/ra ',: 0. .

, TTe-b. TV , ns the first rndicnl, fre-

qtiently corresponds to Vnv in the

kindred dialects. Verbs "D nre also

omeiimes inierchan Td \\\{\\ verbs

12 arid yy .

"| to long; desire earnestly. Ps. 1 19:

"131.

N 1

^ to be becoming^ suitable. J< r.

YO: 7.

ii? n a river, see IN"1 .

"N^
m. (he shincth) pr. name of a son

of Manasseh.

<^
Ni. ^fcia fo />f foolish, act fool-

ishly ; to appear as fools, be made
ashamed.

iO Hi. Vfitfft to begin ; to under-

take, venture ; to will or please to

do any thing.

^'1

, IliO , once ^fi? m. 1. a river, a

word of Egyptian origin, and used

almost exclusively of the Nile. Pi.

j3^-^i
7
'?v.'t.<?. streams, canaJs. used

espe^i--tllv of ihe canals :md arms of

the !\ilf.

^ ]\i. to despair ; also used impers.

there is no hope. Part, izftfi^ owr in

despair. Pi. infin. VJW to can.se to

despair.

ji"
1 ni. (Jehovah healetli) pr. nnn^'

of a kinjj of Judah.

" Pi. ssi"1 to call, cry aloud. .Tudir-

6: 2*.

ni. 1. the produce of the earth :

wealth, riches, substance. K. "b^"1

the ancient name of Jerusalem.

S"1 m. a Jcbi'site ; an inhab-'ant <>F

Jerusalem ; also Jerusalem.

SP see -i
:

^ .

i 1

^ in the deriv. /o flow, run, as wa-
-T J

ter : /o spring up, as plants ; per-

haps to suppurate. Hi. VinfT to

bring, lead, as persons; to 'bring;



ju'cscnt, as !:iftf, ofr<'Hiijs. ilo.

biin to be brought, led, spoken ul"

persons; to be brought, as a pre-
M'lil ; to /V carried to the grave.

b^"1 Cli. Aph. bi"1?! trj bring.

b:T in. 1. a strram ; also pr. name of

,i descendant of Cain.

ba^ ni. fe in. nbs"1

, adj. having excres-

cences^ blai/is, or warts, spoken of

cat tic. Lev. >: 22.

ta^ba 11

(//' people waxlclh away) pr.

name of a city in tlie tribe of Ma-
nasseh.

GIT in. 4. a orother*in-lawt or hus-

hu/Hr* brother, Lat. Icvir.

Dl^ Fi. ds"1 denoin. from DS"* , to

perform tin- duty of a husoand's
brother or of a Icvir.

na:P f. 13. sufl'. rjna^r ,
a sister-in-

law, or brother'
1

s wife ; also a 6ro//i-

cr-in-law's wife.

bkX::r (GW buildcth) pr. name of a

city in the tribe of Judali ; also of a

city in the tribe of Naphtali.

ft 3IP pr. name of a city in Philistia,

on the Mediterranean sea. 2 Chr.

'20: 6.

pi^ pr. name of a river, flowing into

the Jordan, below the sea of Gali-

lee, now called Wadi Serka..

1BSP , fut. ti^ , pi. qTL
:

n- , infin. absol.

Uil'ir , ii.fm. const. un:ji and n^S
1

; ,

/ be or become dry ; to wither,

dry vp, as from the palsy. Pi. UJ2"1

and Hi. uP^i";! to make dry, dry up ;

in trans, to be dried up ; metaph. to

vanish, disappear.

Hi. uJ^irt i. <> tti^rt
from ujisi

to shame or 7/m/ce ashamed ; intrans.

/o Ae brought to shame or disap-

pointed ; to feel ashamed or t/

graced ; to become a disgrace, per-
ish ; also to conduct shamefully.

:p in. 5. fern. TTCi'] , ndj. dry : pr

name of a city in Gileud, also written

ra"1 f. the dry land. nuiz^z on dry

ground, with dry feet.

ncz f. id.

LJ:P f. Ch. c-mph. Krr^z" ,
id. Dan.

a n Part. pi. dMav ploughmen, hus-

bandmen*

,|P
m. 5. a/c/tZ. Jer. 39: 10.

iSiai"1

pr. name of a city in Gad.

fta"1 Fi. fta^ to afflict, grieve. Ni.

I
-art. Mana ujjlicted, grieved. Hi.

ftaift to afflict, grieve, rc.r.

na"1 Hi. ftaift to separate, remote. 2

n m. 3. affliction, sorrow. R. Ma" to

^a
1
' m. 3. adj. wearied : ns a

Za6or, particularly fatiguing labor,

strenuous exertion ; what is produ-
ced or earned by labor, a possession,
substance, wealth. R. 5>a^

J^a
1'

f. 10. fatiguing labor, weari-

less. Ecc. 12: 12. R.
5>a^

.

^ , fut. 3>a"n , to Zaior, exerJ one's

self ; to be wearied ; to be weary of

a person.
--Pi. to fatigue, inake

weary. Hi. ya 1

)!! to load, burden ;

to weary, grieve.

^ m. wAa f's produced or earned byrr
labor. Job 20: 18.

>a^ m. 6. adj. wearisome, tiresome ;

also weary, fatigued.

a"1 m.Cli. a hill, heap of stones. (Jen.

31: 47.

ip , 2 pers. pret. n^aj i to /ear, 6c

afraid oft

}}* m. adj. or part, fearing.

c. 2. const. Y , suff. ^^ , bsn^ , (1.)

^e Aa?id. s n^ ^^ wy hand (is)

ui^A anyone, i. e. I assist him. ^
S JirPil my hand is against any one
; T 5 IT

i. c. I bring evil upon him. firrSl

b^ HifT T1 the hand of Jehovah

came upon any one, i. e. God inspir-

ed him as a prophet.
-*r

"Jtj:
to
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give the hand, i. e. to promise or

con firm by striking hands ; also

to submit, yield. *pi tfb without

human aid. "p^ "P /rowz- hand to

hand, i. e. from generation to gen-
eration. ^13 in, into, or through

the hand of any one ; also simply
with, by ; through ; under the pow-
er or charge of; before, in the pres-
ence of; because o/. 1*53 and iTft

from or out of the hand or hands of

any one ; also simply from, out of.

"p }>y and "V-P }>y into the hand or

hands of any one ; under his direc-

tion ; through. (2.) metaph. might,

power, aid,, succor ; a mighty deed.

-pa with might or power. (3.) a

??iodej manner. (4.) a sz'de. (5.) a

place. (Q.) a part. (7.) a monument,

trophy. Dual tPT1 hands ; perhaps

arms ; also metaph. might, power ;

sides; places. PI. rn*P tenons, in

timber; axle-trees; ledges, borders;
side railings ; parts ; times.

V c. Ch. emph. arp , suff. ri'P , diTP ,

f. IT: -.:

dual
"p"p , i. q. Heb. "p the hand.

an? Ch. Aph. part. arprtfc and arn

praising; giving thanks.

"H"' i. q. S"j"P o throw, cast, as lots.

JTV to throw, cast. Pi. fut. tn^i for

r\V*l , infin. nil"1

, to cast ; to cast

down.

J-pp Hi. JTiiJl to own, acknowledge,

confess; to praise, especially Jeho-
vah. Hithpa. tTPnf] to confess,

make confession ; to praise.

"pmT1 and 'prP'P
m. pr. name of a

T/evite, one of David's choristers ;

also his descendants, the Jeduthu-

nites, likewise musicians.

"p^"1 m. 3. one beloved, a friend, fa-

vorite ; also spoken of a people ;
as

an adj. lovely, pleasant. PI. ni'P'T1

loveliness.

mi^-p f- an object of love or affection.

Jer/12: 7.

S"P
bP hP ni. (favorite of Jehovah] the

name given to Solomon at his birth.

2 Sam. 12: 25.

3>*P , fut. yp , once 5>i^ , infin. absol.

y'T* , const. n5>l , to know, under-

stand, Lat. scire ; to know, be ac-

</<t<t/';itedwith,'Lat.nosccre; to learn

to know, become acquainted with ;

to perceive, observe, discern ; to

learn by information or experience;
to imagine, suspect; to regard, be

concerned for; to esteem, rever-

ence, love; to be wise, intelligent ;

to have sexual intercourse. $*f ^73

who knoweth, construed with a fu-

ture, a mode of expressing a weak
or doubtful hope. D'^2 ^P to know

by name, i. e. intimately. Part. pi.

&W IP the wise, skilful ; acquaint-

ances, friends. Part. pass, ^"p
known, respected, distinguished.

Ni. 2>li2 to be known ; to be recogni-

zed ; to be made to feel. Pi. to

make to know. Pu. to be known.
srpfc an acquaintance. Po. to ap-

point, direct. Hi. ^"Pin , imper.

, to cause to know, to show ; to

; to cause tofeel, to punish.
Ho. 5>lnii and S^lii to be known.

Hithpa. 3>*Ti!i to make one's self

known ; to reveal one's self.

S>"p Ch. fut. yft* , to know , to learn

or be informed; to understand.

Aph. siin , fut. Jm'lrP , to show,

make known.

"^in"1 ir.. pi. tr^ 11

,
a wise man,

soothsayer ; ci spirit of divination.

fti m. Jah. an abbreviation of IrnS-p Je-

hovah, or rather (as it was anciently

pronounced) Jllil"1 or J-iilT1 . r^z

1?2UJ Jah or Jehovah ?s his name.

Hi irT1 T^ZL Jehovah is a Jehovah, i. e.

an unchangeable, eternal God.

3t"P to give, appoint. Impcr. Sin give,

give here ; place, appoint ; come
on. tatt for tonK , Hos. 4: 18.
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in-> Ch. to give ; to give up ; to lay,

'iilac,\ Ithpc. srrnK'o/"' given or

/

v/y;.

'nrr Uitlipa. nrrnl-l denom. from

mil*1
, to profess Judaism. Esth. 8:

17.
:

an!-P m. pr. name of a king of Israel ;

also of an Israelitish prophet.

Tn^irP m. (Jehovah holdeth] pr. name

'of a son of Jehu, king of Israel ; also

of a son of Josiah, king of Judah.

tliNTM^ ni. pr. name of a son of Ahazi-

ah, king of Judah ; also of a son of

Jehoahaz, king of Israel.

"nirp m. Ch. the land of Judah, Judea.

Jllllrp m. (praised) pr. name of the

fourth son of Jacoh, and of the tribe

descended from him ; also after the

division of the kingdom in the time

of Uehoboam, the kingdom and peo-

ple ofJudah, consisting of the tribes

of Judah and Benjamin, and also of

;i part of Simeon and Dan ; after

the captivity, the whole country of
Israel.

nnJY1 in. a gentile noun, pi. d^n^P
and tT'^S-p , fern, ft^nfP and rp-

e
i

a Jew or Jewess, one belonging to

the tribe of Judah ; a citizen of the

kingdom of Judah ; after the cap-
tivity of the ten tribes, an Israelite,

Hebrew. Fcm. n'^lT as an adv.

in the Jewish or H brew language.
iliirp m. Ch. pi. 'pK

ta

nJ"p , emph.
JO1 1ST]

a Jew.

!rn rn m. the proper name of ihe deity

among the ancient Hebrews. This

word, as it occurs in the bible, has

rot its original punctuation, but <:e-

rivos its vowels from the word VHN
which the Jews were accustomed to

read instead of it. The ancient

punctuation was prob.imi-p or SriiT.

fin"!!"!"
1 m. (Jehovah is gracious] pr.

name of a general under Jchosha-

phal.

z.-pin"1 m. (Jehovah knoweth) pr. name
of a distinguished ]iriest; also of
M '\ oral other persons.

in. (Jchtn-ah appointetk) pr.

name of a son of Jehcial.in
, kin<i of

Judah. lie is also called pS^VS

i m. (Jehovah raixctk up] pr.

name of a son of Josiah, king of Ju-

dah, at first called trp^N
"rirp and S'^'V'P m. (Jehovah con-

tendeth for) pr. name of a distin-

guished priest in Jerusalem.

il-p and ms'T m. (Jehovah urgcth
< on) pr. name of a llcchahitc.

jns-il-p
and ^r m. (Jehovah giveth)

pr. name of a son of Saul, celebra-

ted for his heroic friendship towards
David ; also of several other per-
sons.

>]&lVp"for fjDI
11

, Ps. 81: 6, here de-

noting Israel.

d^ritT1 and dTT m. (Jehovah is exalted]

pr. name of a king of Judah ; also

of a son of Ahab, king of Israel.

SittHlT f. (oath of Jehovah] pr. name
of a daughter of king Joram, wife

of the priest Jehoiada, also written

i>Tin!rp m. (help ofJehovah]

pr. name of a son of Nun, the suc-

cessor of Moses, and leader of the

Israelites, also called Snai'M an-.l

2V& 11
; also of a high-priest after the

exile, who was likewise called SVvlT.

ttJilrf m. (Jehovahjudgeth] pr. name
of a son of Asa, king of Judah

; al.o

of a valley between Jerusalem and
mount Olivet, named after this kin^.

P m. adj. proud, arrogant.

D'^iT1 m. the name of a precious stone,

perhaps a diamond. R. dbtl .

VJT and Si:|-r pr. name of a Moabi-

tish city, which was afterwards reck-

oned to the tribe of Reuben, but al-

lotted to the priests.

i"1 m. (Jehovah is God] pr. name of

a prophet. Joel 1:1.

^ m. pr. name of a son of Issacliur.

Ccn. 46: 13.
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31"1 the name of an Arabian tribe, of
T
the lace of Joktan.

c. 7. the name of a wind instru-

incut. bS'Pln D-'iD and simply "b^

the year ofjubilee, every 50lh year,
which, according to the Mosaic law,
was a year of general release.

S}"1 in. a river, or wet ground ; also

pr. name of a son of Lamech, the

inventor of the harp and cornet. R.

^T*
l'i m. 1. a day ; a d'ay of misfortune
or calamity ; a day of slaughter;
referring to God, a day ofjudgment
or punishment ; more rarely, a day
of prosperity or rejoicing, festival

Jay ; one's birth day ; time of the

fulfillment of an oracle; also time

generally. Q^n this day, to-day;
now; immediately; once, former-
ly, \. e. on a certain clay. DT^S on

the day ; also simply as soon as,

when. d'na on that day ; immedi-

ately, on the same day. bT*>3 now ;

first. ir?!n a'ns now; at that time;

hereafter. br tn""1

, tn'ia "di"1 dai-

ly. *ch*12 from the day on, since.

&"P as an adv. by day. Dual d^/ai"1

two days. PL ^te* (from an obso-

lete sing. tZP,) also pfti , const.

^ , rarely nift^ , days, especially

days of one's life ; .days of divine

judgment 01'punishment ; time ge-

nerally ; some or several dais ;

some or a considerable time ; also

definitely a year.

P m. Ch. pi.
l

p3'T
|

, cmph.
cons;, nfci"1 and ifci

Heb.
adv. by day. S

day and by night.

7"P Javan, lonians, Greeks ; Ionia,
ITT

Greece ; also perhaps a city in Ara-
bia Felix.

]T rn. const.
]T> , mire. fptt tt^O the

miry clay.

rr^T"1 f. 10.
j)l. tij"1 :^, a dove; some-

timos a word of endearment; also

pr. name of a celebrated prophet.

a day, as in

bl CSfc'P by

13T m. pi. D'OT 9
an Ion Urn, Greek.

Joel 4: 6.

pSi"
1 in. and nprn"

1 f- 13. a sprout,

shoot, sucker. R.
p-"

1

m. pr. name of the youngest son

(except Benjamin) of Jacob. ^^T"
1
*

JlD'T
1 ^aa and

pjai'i
n n3 </ie too frtfics

of Ephraim and Manasseh ; after

the division of the kingdom under

Rehoboam, the kingdom of the ten

tribes, kingdom of Israel; Israel-

ites generally.

Z^ ni. 7. a potter, see ^^ .

Z.ii m. perhaps i/(j. 'n^i^ a treasure,

or treasury. Zech. 11: 13.

nii m. ^/ie early rain, which in Pa-

lestine falls in November. R. S"i~P .

m. pr. name of a son of Azariah,

king of Judah.

and ^in"1 m. advantage, preemi-
nence : as an adv. more, further;
too m'uch, over much ; besides. R.

r'
"

1 f. prob. the great lobe of the

liver.

Gen. 11: 6, see

rn. sweat. Ezek. 44: 18.

btf^'P and b^y^P (God soweth) pr.

name of a city in Manasseh, for some
time the residence of the kings of

Israel. In its neighborhood was

^tfy^'P pfay
the valley of Jezreel, in

later times called Esdrelon. Also

pr. name of a town in the hill coun-

try of the tribe of Judah.

1)-p , fut. nrp , to be united, joined._ T -..

Pi. Trr to unite.

^rp m. 6. union ; as an adv. together,

with one another, in the same place;
at the same time ; all together ; en-

tirely. With suff. Tnm and i-mJ T ;- T ;-

together, in the same place ; mutu-

ally ; at the same time ; all together.

b^ptrp m. (God strcngthcneth} pr.

name of a well known prophet.



m. (Jehovah strengthened) i.<|.

V.

m. 3. fern. ri"rrr , adj. alone, <>n-

///. used particularly of an only

child ; solitary^ fur-mi-m, / suhttc.

IVm. n~prr a poetical expression

for one's self. "R. "irn .

m. adj. waiting or //. ping for.

L mi. 3: -'". II. brn .

bm Pi. brr / wv//i; fu
/:.'.'/^;

also

trans, to caiiFC to ht,pe, to inspire

hope. !i
;

. VrpJT (o wait; to he

l>a'nied. Ni. brn3 , fut. brP"1

, to

wait.

tSJT1

, fut. tDJ-p and turn , to be or be-

come warm; to glow with auger;
to rut, copulate, as animals ; some-

J

times used impers. as ib !IDrP , &T
j

he. is warm. Pi. to copulate, spo-
ken of animals ; to coiice'trc, spoken
of a woman.

1173 FT m. an animal of the deer kind,

prob. a fallow deer. R. prob. 172.1 .

rjrp
m. adj. barefoot.

15T to delay. 2 Sam. ;30: 5 Keth.

iam m. a generation, family. Hence

the denom. Hithpa. torpnrt to be en-

tered or enrolled in a family regis-
ter. Intin. \urrnn as a subst. a re-

gister, catalogue.

HIT , fut. Str"1

, iD"1

,
once "'St^n , (1.)

tj be good ; sometimes used impers.
as *>b it:'1

'
1 it shall be well with me, I

^a iU^ 1 and it pleased me. (2.)
j

to be joyful, spoken of the heart.
'

Hi. i"lD"'ri , fut. yea"1
"

1
? more rarely'

:T13^ , once i"1

!:'1
"
1

, to make good,
d i well; to conduct well ; to benefit
or Jo /; ood to any one ; to makejoy-

- fill ; to adjust, prepare; also in-

trans. to be good; with bx, to please.
Infin. absol. iLTin as aii adv. well,

exactly, carefully, diligently; act-

ing well, riie/iily.

5t2^ Ch. fnt. iD"1

"
1

, to br gnod. or ]-lea<-

hig. Ezra 7: IN.

pr. name of a station of the Is-

raelites in the <!<-< rf.

m. pr. name of a son of Ishmael,

and oi his posterity, the 1,'urea/is.

'"' m. 0. u-iii'- . >.

]i
I Sam. 4: 13 Kctli. an e\ i.!e:.t cor-

ruption for T^ on the side, v,

stands in the Kcri.

iy Hi. n^pi^i
. .

.f, conviin

rebuke, reprove, censure ; to n
to chastise, p u n i^/i

,
i particu-

larly of (rod; to judge, decide., sp.-
ken of a judge ; to do ///.s-/'/tv to anv

one ; to appoint or destine for any
one ; to contend with any one. Ho.
to be punished. Ni. n^lD to be con-

futed; recipr. to contend- with any
one. Hithpa. M3WI to cont

bb"1

, rarely blD"1

, fut. blD^ (strictly

tut. Hophal,) infin. absol. bllP ,

const, nbb^ , to be able, cither phy-

sically or morally ;
to be permitted

by law ; to be able- to endure, to suj'-

fer ; to prevail or obtain the master;/
over any one; to comprehend; to

prevail, succeed, execute one's pur-
pose.

bD"1 and
b^";

Ch. fut. b^ and b^T1
, to

be able ; to prevail over.

ib"1 and "ib"1

, fut. ib"1

, infin. absol. TV
and mb , const, nib , once hb
with suff-^nib, to bear, bringforth*
as a mother ; to beget, as a father ;

to lay eggs ; metaph. to bring about,

effect; to make, create, appoint.
Part. fern. MYb'P one that brings

forth, used poetically for a mother.

Ni. ibl2 to be born. Pi. ib"1 to

help to bring forth, to deliver, as a

midwife. Part. fern, nib"1 73 a mid-

wife. Pu. ib^ and nbni to be born ;

metaph. to be made or produced.
Hi. ^bl'in to cai/sc to bring forth

children or fiTiit ; to beget, as a i'a-

ther ; mntaph. to form, make. II>>.

iulin. n'ibn and nibir;, to he horn.

Tlithpa. iV'TiM to '<e rn.roJ'/eil in
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the family registers. The, word
son or sons is often omitted both
with the active and passive conjuga- i

tions.

b"1 m. 6. pi. const, "'ib"
1 and "^b"1

,
a

boy, young man ; a child; a son of
tke, king ; the young of animals.

;

triD: I'lb'1 sons of strangers, i. e.
. . T .. . / o

strangers,

ib"1 f. 12. a girl, young woman.

b"1
f. 13. boyhood, youth ; as a con-

crete, young men.

1151 m. 1. adj. born. R. ib"1

ibi see 7^b -

-pb"1 m. 3. a son. rps "pb n & sZ<;e

6o?-?i z'/i one's house. R. ib"1
'

7|bi
i. q. Tjbrt

to g-o, which forms some

of its tenses from this verb ; see

bbi ili. b^Vn , fut. b^yi , b^b^ and

bibWjto lament, wail; to raise ac-

clamations,^ a victor or oppressor.

bb"1 rn. a lamentation, wailing, or per- i

haps a howling of wild animals.

Deut. 32: 10.

ribb"1 f. 11. const, nbb"1

,
a lamenta- !

Wow.

i'b'1 probably i. q. iii>b to speak incon- I

siderately or rashly. Prov. 20: 25.
j

nSJ?"1 f. a kind of itching scab or tetter,
j

pb"
1 m. a species of locust.

t2^pbi m. a sack, pouch, bag. 1 Sam.
i

and Q"> , pi. d"1

^]

r/0er, as the

31 m. 8. const, d

a sea, lake; a

Nile or Euphrates; the west, the
|

Mediterranean being situated to the

west of Palestine. rn^'tZP the

seaof Chinnereth, afterwards called

the lake of Gennesaret,orsea of Ga-

lilee. rib/^rt C2"1 the Salt sea, also

called inil3>!n tj"1 the sea of the De-

sert. rpb-'n"
1 the sea of Reeds, the

Red sea. The Mediterranean sea

was called Q*frby way of eminence,

3*h the Great sea, and tZPn

the Western sea. O"1 rni

towards the west.

the west. n^MSSl tn the

brazen sea, a great basin in the

priests' court of the temple PI.

tp;;r streams, as of the Nile ; also a

sea, as in the sing.

tP m. Ch. emph. jja" 1

, a sea.

illTS"1

plur. of tDl"1

q. v.

CD^ plur. of Car q- v.

tZP/3"1

pi. m. prob. hot springs. Gen.

3t 24.

J^^ c. 3. (1.) the right side.
"pa^ b5>

a ad simply pa^ OTI the right; to the

right. (2.) the right hand. (3.) the

south side, south : as an adv. in the

south. R.
'pi

.

^^ i. q. "^S^"1

rz'g-Atf,
situated on the

right hand. 11

^^'
1

"^2 a Bcnjamite,
a gentile noun from "p^n 'Benja-

min. With the article, "oi^ST"]::
the Benjamite. PI. ^W ^2.'

Ben-

jam ites. R.
"pi .

pi Hi. pa*
1
!-! and p^li to ^r?i to /Ae

right ; to use the right hand ; be

right-handed.

^^ m. fern, rpi:/.]'1 , adj. right, situa-

ted on the right hand. R. pi .

Ifci Hi. l"1

^*
1^ to change, exchange,

Jer. 2: 11. Hithpa. . ^ja^nrt to ex-

change or take the place of any one,

Is. 61: 6.

i. q. Uiuifc . Hi. to touch. Judg.

1C: '^6 Keth.

3^ , i'ut. Sli^i , to exercise violence,

oppress ; to annihilate, destroy.
ill. iiDIJl , flit. JipTi ,

to oppress any
one in civil matters ; to overreach,
in buying and selling ; to oppress a

people ; to dispossess.

(Ac resteth) pr. name of a place

on the borders of Ephraim and Ma-
nasseh.
"
1 Hi. m2H to Zay, se, />Zace ; to

dc.j,oxit before Jehovah ;
to erecf or

sei w/) an idol
;

to remove, transfer ;

to ^Aroiu owi or away, as ashes ;
to

cast down ; to leave behind ; tr /ran'
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t\&

undisturbed, let alone ; to withdraw,

withhold; to forsake ; to give over

to any one ;
to leave remaining; to

permit ; to pacify. Ho. n^ft to be

placed. Part, fiStt left remaining.

5131 f. 10. a sprout, shoot, sucker.

E/ek. 17:4. R.
ps;

.

fut. p3n , to suck; metaph. to

enjoy. Part, pjpi
a suckling, suck-

ing child. Hi.
pi3irt

to give suck,

suckle, as women or femaJe ani-

mals ; metaph. to cause to enjoy.
Part. np_3iS)

and
np.352 ,

with suff.

inpDift , pi. nipi3"*53
a nurse.

i^and 5)1
31 m. a species of bird,

perhaps an owl.

D"1 to found or lay the foundation of

a building, of the earth, or of the

heavens ; metaph. to prepare, ap-

point, ordain ; also to throw up.
Ni. I0i3 to be founded, spoken of a

kingdom ; also denom. from 110, to

sit and take counsel together, to plot.

Pi. IS"1 to found a building ; me-

taph. to appoint, ordain. Pu. iP
to befounded. Ho. id. Infin. lOiti

a foundation.

tpi
m. afoundation, beginning. Ezra

"7: 9.

10i m. 1. pL Qi- and ni , a basis,

foundation; metaph. a prince. R.

no;.
'. 10. a foundation. Ps. 87: 1.

R.W.
T

^ m. a censurer, reproacher, Job

40: 2. R.
"10;

.

m. 4. OTIC who departs. Jer. 17:

13 Keth. R. *no .

Tpi found only Ex. 30: 22
?pii

i\

be poured.

5)0i
in Kal and Hiphil, fut.

5)01i , 5|0*1 , infin. ^DiH , part. 5JOT
1

and
5)10153 , to add ; to increase, en-

large; to give or bestow in abun-
dance ; to exceed ; with an infin. of

another verb, or with a finite verb
with and without a copula, it ex-

12

presses the repetition or continu-

ance of an action, and u.siy
I"' rni-

duvd iii Kuglisliby various adverbs,

as again, a second time ; further,

longer; the more. The futures

>]OJ<O
and

^Oi">
are sometimes in-

terchanged in signification.
Ni.

5)0*13
to be added, add or join '///r'x

,sr?/,- to be increased, increase.

Part. rhDDiD accessions of misfor-

tune.

-> Ch. Ho.
p]5nr!

to be added. Dan.

4: 33.

i
, fut. ^b"1

, part. *ioS also Pi.

*lSi , fut. ^is
1"

, iniin. ^D"1

, ^3]
and ^iEP , to instruct, admonish;

to correct, chastise. Hi, to chastise.

Ni. ^013 and Nithpa. nsna to be

warned, receive warning.
m. 1. a shovel R. ttan.

^
, fut. iyi , to/ar, appoint, a time

or place ; to appoint or threaten a

punishment ;
to fix upon or betroth

a wife or concubine. Ni. isni re-

flex, to meet with any one by concert

or appointment ; recipr. to meet to-

gether by concert or appointment;
to come together ; to conspire. Hi.

^P^iln to appoint a day, summon to

trial. Ho. to be placed; to be direct-

ed, spoken of the countenance.

3n to clear or sweep away. Is. 28: 1 7.

"
1"nS)

'
1

pi. m. i. q. tD^y woods. Ezek.

34: 2b Keth.

n Ni. part. ts>i 3 wicked. Is. 33: 19.

and Tt2p pr. name of a city in

the tribe of Gad, now called Szcir,

Din to clothe. Is. 61: 10.
T

tt3^ Ch. Part, oyi a counselor, min-

ister of state. Ithpa. to consult to-

gether.

bi>^
Hi. "b^i In to profit, help ; also to

receive profit, gain.

Vip m. 5. pi. trb3>? , const, ^bip , a wild

he-goat, or chamois.

tlb^'
1 f. 10. a wz'/d she-goat, or chamois,

as an epithet to denote a lovely fe-

male. Prov. 5: 19.
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"j3^
as a prep, on account <)/, because

\

of: as a ronj. because ; to the end, \

that. "p^a^ p"
1 because, even be-

\

cause, as an intensive. R. iiDi> .

"JSP
m. ij. an epicene noun, i/

T

La;n. I: 3 Sveri.

ft33H f. only in the phrase FWS^il na ,

pi. fr:""1 ni23, an ostrich.

S\y* ,
fut. j^"

1

, /o &e weary, fatigued,

by running or hard labor; also in

the deriv. to run swiftly. Mo. part.

y\yj2 running swiftly.

C|3p
m. wearied, fatigued.

r|i>i'm. rapid course. Dan. 9:21.

ysp , fut. vyi"1

, imper. ^y (from V^J>)

to ad'i}/se, give advice ; to form a,

purpose, purpose, resolve ; to con-

sult or providefor any one; to pre-

dict, foretell. Part,
yip">

an advi-

ser ; a benefactor; a counselor,

minister of state ; also in the poetic

parallelism, a prince, king. Ni.

y3>i2
reflex, to receive advice or

counsel; recipr. to consult togeth-

er, advise mutually ; io conclude,
resolve. Hithpa. to consult togeth-
er.

ap*^ m. (a supplanter) pr. name of

the second son of Isaac and proge-
nitor of the fsraelites. sp3n "WbN
the Cod of Jacob, Jehovah. rpa

api?"
1 and simply ap3>

n the Israelites;

rarely thfi kingdom of Israel, (in op-

position to that of Judah,) or the

Kingdom of Judah. Sometimes it

denotes the land of Israel.

*13 m. (.
])]. S^an , a wilderness,

rougiL country full of rocks and
thickets; a -wood,forest; metaph.cz

powerful, enemy ; also pr. name of

a city. ijn rpa the house of the fo-

rest, and more fully lisa's!! ^2] rpa

th house of the forcxi <>i i^-bii/inii.

the arsenal of king Solomon.

f 12. a honey-comb ; a forest.

P , fut. SriD"1^
, 5p*n , to be fair, beau-

tiful. Pi. to make beautiful, adorn.

Pop::l r^"1^ to be rcry beautiful.

lilhpa. to adorn, one"s self.

D"1 m. 0. ronsl. JiQi , fern. fTS" , const.

nD" 1

, sinf. in3 n
, adj./a/r, spoken of

persons, animals, or countries ;

proper, suitable, becoming-.

B-SlSP f- adj. beautiful. Jer. 4G: 20.

P and i^iP -(beauty) pr. name of a city

on the Mediterranean, now called

DI Ililhpa. to breathe with difficul-

ty, sigh. Jer. 4: 31.

31 in. adj. breathing out. Ps. 27: 12.

:i and ^^ m. 0. in pause 13% sufF.

i"^"
1

, beauty. R. Jisv.

Di Hi. >'^2iJi t shine, give light;

io apjicar in brightness, shineforth,

spoken of Jehovah
;

to cause to

slime.

5>Di f. 10. brightness, beauty.

;p (enlargement) pr. name of a son

of Noah, progenitor of the'northern

and western nations.

np (he opcneth) pr. name of an Is-

raelitish judge.

& ,
fut. Kri"1

, impcr. tf , iniln. absol.

N3P const. nN2 , to go out, go

forth ; also s;;oken of the ol)ject, out

of which any thing proceeds, as

f]bN nN^i^ti T1

^!!
a city which go-

ctli out by thousands ; also to arise,

spoken of the sun and stars
;

lit

arise, spring, spoken of a river
;
to

spring up, spoken of plants ; io be

descended or springfrom any one;
to expire, be finished, spoken of

time -/to finish, spoken of persons ;

to ru/n out, extend itself, as a boun-

<jjpy ; to become free, spoken of

persons and things; to be laid out

or expended, as money ;
to escape,

be delivered; to escape, in the draw-

ing of lots ; to go forth, to battle ;

to come out, surrender ; to be pro-
nounced, as the sentence of a judge.

1:1 i. N^iii to bring, lead, or draw

forth or out persons or things ; to

cause io spring up, to produce ; io
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,/>ti"-,i ;in ill report; to /(/// or

ct'ni /,:>(' an expense on any one.

Ho. to /(. bronchi nut.

NX 1

?
Ch.--Shapli. NX"1

!!: or ^X^yJ to

bring tu an issue, finish. KxraO:
l.-i.

zx/
1

Hithpa. z-XTtfl to /?/cc or pre-
.s- ( ;// o/ie's self; with bs> , to rise

?/;;

against any one ; with irirp b? to

jircsent one''a self before .le'liora/i ;

with 'isb and Tjsa , to */;/</ before

any one, cither in battle, or in a ju-
. ilicial tribunal ; with b , to stand by,
assist.

2X? Glu Pa. to tell the truth. Dan. 7:

19.

3X^
Hi. JPXFi to cause to stan<(, to

establish ; to leave behind; to place,
set, persons or things ; to lay, spread.

Ho. fut. ax? , to 6c Ze/ behind.

^J-tl^m. o/Z. R~. Vrx.

pn^, also pnip
n m. (Ac laugheth) pr.

name of the son ofAbraham and Su-
rah

; sometimes the Israelites.

COX^ m. 3. proceeding, descended. 2
Chr. 32:21. R.K.

11 in. Ch. adj. raZ/J, established ;

true, certain. a^X 11

f/a certainly,

truly.

yi* c. a story, floor. Only in Keri.

R
T

.

57X^
.

y^ Part. 5>^i a led, couch ; a mar-

riage bed ; a story, floor. Hi. 5?">M
to y/iread out, makefor a bed. Ho!
to lie.

px^, flit, px?, once px
1

)
, imper. px

and
pk*> , infin. npX , to pour'forth

or wwf, as liquids ; in trans. to^Z>e

poured out ; also trans, to cersJ me-
tallie vessels or instruments.

priX"
1

molten, cast ; hard, firm, as metal"
Hi. to place, spread. Ho. pxift

to ftc poured out; to be molten or

c-flsi, spoken of metal. Part,

firm, fearless.

np^ f. 10. . pouring out, casting. \

X"1 , fut. 1X^ , ^X^ , also "IX"1

,
In

Jorin, make, create ; to institute, ap-

point ; melaph. to ////<//, ine,

--P.jrt. ^^i^ a put!er. -\-v ibs "/'

etirl/ieit rr.v.sr/. I\i. In be frme<l.
Pu. ^x 11 to fir appointedt dcstine<1.

Ho. to be formed.

, fut. ^x 1

*, pi. ^X"1

, to be strait-

ened ; sometimes used impers. as

ib ^.*2 he was straitened, it ireitt

ill with him ; he was distressed ; lie

took it ill.

"iX"1 in. (>. sufl'. i'lX"1

, somethingform-
ed by an artificer, a form, frame ;

metaph. an imagination, thought,
device.

d^X" pi. m. a form, frame, of the

body. Job 17: 7.

MX* fut. nX'1
,

to set on fire ; intrans.

to be burned. Ni. nx: to be burned

or laid waste by fire ; to be kindled,

spoken of anger. Hi. fPXiJl and

rPXJl to set on Jire.

ipi m. 6. the wine-fat, into which the

wine flowed from the press ; the

wine-press.

bkVXip'
1 (God will collect) pr. name of

a city in the south of Judah. Neh.
11:25.

Ip^ , fut. 1p"> and 'ip"'''
to kindle, burn.

Ho.
*ip?irt

to burn, be kindled ;

metaph. spoken of anger.

ipi Ch. Part. fern. Kmp"1 and ttni*p"*- : T ;
' T T :

I T

burning. .

ip^ f. Ch. a burning. Dan. 7: 11.

lp^
f. 11. const,

nrtjpwitli Dagesh
forte euphonic, obedience.

'm. 1. a burning. Is. 10: 16. R.

IK-
&!| p^ m. a living' thing. R. t^p .

and
ui^pi

m. a fowler. R. tip- .

P"
1 m. pr. name of a son of Ebor and

descendant of Shem, from \vhom

many Arabian tribes were derived.

p-
1 in. adj. dear, beloved. Jer. 31: 20
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|p m. Ch. adj. hard, difficult ; migh-

ty, honored, noble.

*
, fut. yp* , to be wrenched, disloca-

ted, or put out of joint ; metaph. to

be alienated. Hi.
S^piln to suspend

on a stake.

jp , fut. YP^I , yjp , once yp^T , to

awake.

\ fut. ^jp^ , also
^i?

1* and ^ ,

o 6e difficult, incomprehensible ; to

be dear, costly, precious ; to be ho-

nored, respected. Hi.
""ppifl

to

make rare.

pt ra. fern. Hip
1

]
, adj. dear, costly,

precious ; esteemed, honored ; mag-
nificent, majestic ; rare ; perhaps
also quiet. irnp

1

] ]2N
used collect-

ively, costly stones, either precious

stones, or valuable stones for build-

ing.

i m. worth, costliness; honor, re-

Aspect ; magnificence, splendor ;

price ; as a concrete, a precious

thing.

?* m. Ch. costly things ; honor, ma-

jesty.

, 1 pers. TiUJp" , to lay snares.
|

Part.
u;p_

i

p a fowler. Ni.
tfjpii

to be
j

ensnared, taken; to ensnare one's
\

self; metaph. to be seduced. Pu.
j

part. pi. d^UJpF for b^izJaspE ensnar-
\

J T ' IT :

cd.

tfnp^ pr. name of a city in the tribe of
j

Juiiah ;
also of an Arabian city.

P , fut. iX-V
1

]
, imper. in? , infin. f

*TV, and with b, iOb for irPb , !

otherwise JiN'V , to fear, be afraid; ,

to konor, fear, reverence, one's pa-
'

rents, a leader, a sanctuary, an
oath. d^i-Tptf ntf *TV to fear God, \

cither in a more natural, or in a
|

more spiritual sense. Ni. K^Via to
\

befeared. Part. Klft fearful, ter-
\

rible ; worthy of reverence, holy ; \

wonderful, great, noble; shining,

splendid. Plur. rriiTV.3 wonderful

deeds, particularly of God ; as an
;

adv. in a wonderful, manner. Pi.
j

itV to terrify, make afraid.

5. const. N*V , fearing ; fear-

ful. Joined with personal pronouns
it forms a periphrasis for the finite

verb, as 151$ K*V / fear.
T T

f. 10. strictly infin. of an"1
;
as a

subst. fear ; holy fear, reverence ;

piety, religion; dreadfulncss ; al-

so as an adverbial accus. from fear.

5^ m. an adversary, hostile.

V^s'i
1
' m. (Baal contendcth) a name

given to Gideon.

dyi'-p m. (thepeople are many] pr. name

of the first king of the ten tribes, and
author of the worship of the golden
calves

;
also of a son of Joash,

likewise king of Israel.

"j-V, fut. TV and TV
\-> TV] more

rarely TV1 , imper. Tn , fri
1! and

T^"1

, infin. absol. TV , once irn ,

infin. const. n"i~i t with suff.
"T}

1

!"!,

to go down, descend, particularly
into Egypt, into Philistia, and the

country on the sea, towards the

south, to a sea, river, or spring,
from Jerusalem to Samaria, or from
a city, or out of a ship ;

to lead

down, as a road ; to extend down, or

sm'thu'ardly, as a boundary ; to de-

cline, as the day ; to flow down, as

a stream ; to descend, as rain ; to

flow down, as the object from which

any thing flows
;

to fall, spoken of

a wall, of a wood which is felled, or

of a besieged city; metaph. to fall,
in wealth, or in outward circum-

stances. Hi. T^niH to make to go
down, to bring down, either persons
or things ; to let down, by a cord ;

to take down ; to cast down ; to

bring down a citadel ; to conquer a

people. Ho. Trill to be brought
down.

f^-p Jordan, the largest river of Pa-

lestine, now called El Sharia.

f'-j'V V""]itt
the country on tke Jor-

dan.

STV , infin. irV DiV and Ni-p , im-
TT :

per. h^V , fut. J-in"1
"

1

, to throw, cast,

as a lot, or an arrow ; to lay a foun-
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dation ; to raise a monument ; to

sprinkle, wet. Part, tryp an arch-

er ; the early rain. Ni. fut. FT"]
1

"* to

be shot through with arrows. Hi.

,
fut. apoc. li^T ,

to throw,

t, especially an arrow ; to sprin-

kle, wet; to point out, show; to in-

struct, teach. Part. S"ni an arch-

er ; the early ruin.

M^p to be confounded. Is. 44: 8.

Twp-P pr name of a desert. 2 Chr. 20:

"l6.
!

pi-p m. something green. Job 39: 8.

oWl^y and DiVtZJl'V f. Jerusalem, the

chief city of Palestine, situated on

the borders of the tribes Judah and

Benjamin.

fcbuh^P and dbuh'-p Ch. id.

ffV ni. 5. the moon.

n"P m. 6. a month, Hebrew tynar

month; also pr. name of a country
of Arabia.

JT-p m. Ch. a month.
-

:

, also i5"P'V and rtrT'V , Jericho, a

celebrated city of Palestine, not far

from Jordan and the Dead sea.

T 1

, fut. t3*V , to throw or cast down,

.lob 10: 11. to be corrupt, perverse,
Num. 22: 32.

*\i m. 3. an opponent, adversary.
K. .

f. 10. a curtain ; a tent cover-

ing ; tapestry. R. 3>T> .

T7-P f. 5. const. rp-S suff. wi', a
9 T t -.- :

thigh, hip, loins; a side of a tent,
or of an altar

;
also that part of a

candlestick where the feet join the
main shaft.

^"1 f. 10. a side, as of a country.

Dual irnS'V , const. '^nS'V , a side,

especially the hinder, i. e. western,
*/'/< ; the hindmost, innermost, or

deepest part ; the remotest coun-
tri

D-r> f. Ch. a thigh. Dan. 2: 32.

V pr. name of a city in the plain

cl llic tribe of Judah.

!"P73
hV and silTPtt'Y' (Jehovah.settrth it/))

pr. name of a celebrated prophet
3>T , fut. $^ , to be evil, wicked; to be

envious, spoken of the eye ; to be

sad, spoken of the countenance or

of the heart; to be pernicious, hurt-

ful. 1^3 3>"V it shall go ill with me.

^$2, y~\*1 it appeared ill to me,

it displeased me.

yy* to be fearful, timid. Is. 15: 4. also

in the deriv. to obstruct the view, by
a curtain.

p*V to spit.

p^V m. 4. greenness ; an herb, vege-
table.

P"p m. greenness, verdure, foliagc.

5il!5> p^-Vs every green herb.

lipT m. paleness of countenance ; a

blasting or wither ing- of plants.

p^p^P m. 8. greenish, yellowish, spo-

ken' of clothes infected with the le-

prosy ;' yellowness, yellow color of

gold.

UJ^P and un"1

, fut. uiT"1

, imp. ui'n and

UJT , infin. niL
1! , with siuT.

to take into possession ;

to inherit ; to be one's heir ; to drive

from a possession, dispossess, dis-

inherit ; to make poor. Y^'^^
to possess the land (quietly,) i. e. (in

the mind of a Hebrew) to be blessed

or happy. Part. ui^'P an heir.

Ni. to be disinherited, become poor.
Pi. UJ"^ to take into possession.

Hi. 'D'^iJi
to givefor a possession,

make to possess, bequeath ; to take

into possession, as a country, a city,

or a mountain ; to dispossess, drive

out ; to cast out ; to make poor ; to

destroy.

nu:^"
1 f. and !T3

IT1 f. 10. a possession.

pi-rip"
1 see pJiip

&&> , fut. duji^T , to be set, placed.

bip;zr m. (a wrestler with God] Is-

rael, a name javen to Jacob. ^a
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to"1 and simply bipto"
1 Israel-

ites, or the land of Israel ; after the

division of the kingdom under Re-

hoboam, the kingdom of the ten

tribes, in opposition to the kingdom
of Judah

; in the poetic parallelism,
and in the books of Chronicles, the

kingdom of Judah ; after the exile,

the Jewish nation.

N^iir m. a gentile noun, an Israel-

ite.' Fern. rpbapip"
1 an Israelitess.

m. pr. name of the fifth son of

Jacob and of the tribe named from
him.

m. with Makk. "iZJ"1
, with suff.

*JTpH &5*P , iSUP , wealth, sub-

stance : as an adv. there is, there

are, there was, there were. Joined
with a participle it forms a periphra-
sis for the finite verb. tij*i ID"1 it is

certainly so. "^b ^ I have.

fut. SUP ,
infin. absol. iiUP ,

const. niUJ , with suff. "TiiUJ , imper.

51ZJ , !~JittJ , to seat one's self, sit;

to sit as judge or regent ; to sit in

ambush, lie in wait ; to sit still, be

quiet; with d3> ,
to have intercourse

with any one
;
also to continue ; to

dwell, inhabit; to be inhabited or

habitable, spoken of a city or coun-

try. Ni. iUJi3 to be inhabited. Pi.

to set up a tent or habitation. Hi.

avi5i!rr to cause to sit or dwell, to set;

to make to be inhabited ; to let dwell
with one's self, marry. Ho. to be

made to dwell ; to be inhabited.

UJ n m. Joshua, the successor of Mo-
ses ; also the name of a high-priest
after the captivity.

f. 10. (1.) help, deliverance,

salvation. fnlrp n^lUJ"1

help ob-

tained from Gcd. As a concrete,

something safe or delivered. (2.)

victory. (3.) prosperity, happiness.
R. SUP .

ZP m. 0. empty stomach, emptiness

'ofthe bdiy. Mic. G: M.

:"
1 Hi. B^tpin to stretch out.

m. a waste, desert. R. Dili"1
.

f a pod, etc.

pi. const. ^Sll

pi. f- destruction. Ps. 05: 1(5

Kcth.--rn33''ttr!T"rP3 (house of

the desert) pr. name of a place not

far from the Dead sea. R. dUP .

UPUP m. 3. an old or aged man.

d'tZP , fut. dttin , pi. TOttUPP ,
to be dc-

- -r _ .. *
-r j

- .

solatc.

"bttS^UP m. (God heareth) pr. name of

the son of Abraham by Hagar, and

progenitor of many Arabian tribes.

l^fitJWaip pi. m. Ishrnaclites, Arabi-

ans.

pip
in the deriv. to be old. Ni. funa

to remain long in a land ; to be deep-

ly rooted, become inveterate, spoken
of the leprosy ; to grow old, spoken
of grain.

fttji , fut.
lizj^ , infin. pup , to sleep,

fall asleep ; also applied to the sleep
of death. Pi. to cause to sleep.

jtt^
m. 4. fern, rftiti* , adj. /'/, spoken

of grain, of a gate,

1^ m. 5. fern, i-n

sleeping. Joined with pronouns and
substantives it forms a periphrasis
for the verb.

2U;"1 Hi. 5>"l UJ
:

in to Iielp, succor ; to

give or get the victory, spoken of

Jehovah ; to deliver, set free. Ni.

to be aided, assisted ; to be freed,
delivered. Part.-yu:i3 victorious.

y^ and yu;"1 m. 6. sufF. "*$'&'* , ^5>ip^,

help, salvation, deliverance ; pi-;;*-

perity, happiness.

^Tt^y^l (salvation of Jehovah) Isaiah.

The most celebrated person of this

name is the prophet.

and n*pur m. jasper, a precious

stone of different colors.

fut. -\'i*>i , once ^sp , to be

straight, even ; metaph. to be right,

pleasing ; perhaps to bcprox'/H-ruify,

happy.
-Pi. to make straight or

even, as a path; to niake prosper-
ous ; to lead, direct, a water course,
the thunder

; to observe strictly.
Pu. part, ^-.rhto beaten out, thin.
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Hi. Cut. "pU^i ,
t,- ina',-v y,irai<rht :

iiilriins. tn Inn!; 8tra

Ji in.-!. li'in. imar , adj. tfh-d /:;/,'/ ;

//if// /, /
/ ' -v

i upright,
OUS ; true, /(//,'/{/'///, sp<;'

(Jod; happy, prosperous. As an

abstract noun, righteousness.

ZP in. 0. str(tightness ; right ; duly ;

righteousness t uprightness.

or i"JT^ f. 10. or 11. const.
T -r -.

rn'iD"1

, uprightness. 1 K. 3: (5.

"p-r^"
1 m. Jeshurun, a poetical name

for Israel.

W-^ m. i. q. \z;v^
o/J. 2Chr. 36: 17.

rP Ch. i. q. Heb. nj* a sign of the ac-

cusative case. Dan. 3: 12.

Srr Ch. to seat one's self, sit; to

dwell. A ph. in'in to cause to dwell,

to set.

^n"1 f. 5. const, in"1
, pi. rnirp

peg, pin, to be driven into the wall ;

(i. ti'/ii j'/n ; metaph. a jinn dwel-

ling-place ; a superior, chief ; a

ft'} X/lOi'C.f.

din"' MI.
'
?
. UH a rpit an ; also simply

fatherless.

ni. (uftrr flu* I'orm
fcip

one t
'

. .l'b 3{): H.

K. ^,nn .

n"1 in. Ch. adj. rcry <rrr<if,n'iiin-nf,

extraordinary. JiT^n^ a^ an adv.

rcry, exceeding:

^ pr. name of a city in Judah.

"
1 to remain, be left. Hi. 'vnin

to let remain, leave ; to make to

abound ; intrans. to have the prefer-
ence.. Ni. *irna to be left ,* to stay

behind ; to acquire the super ia n't /

or victory. Part. In"l3 fern,
,, T
me rest.

in^ m. G. stiff. Tin"1
, iAe rest, remain-

der ; abundance, superfluity ; ex-

cellence, dignity ; as a concrete,

first, excellent : as an adv. euiinrnt-

ly, very much : as a prep, beside*.

irp m. (5. a, cord; a string of a bow ;

a bridle.

Slin/
1 f. 10. remainder, abundance.

n^ni m. pr. name of the father-in-law

'

of Moses, also called *VP and niitl .

r 1 m. advantage, profit; excel-

lence.

Caph, Ileb. ^D , is sometimes later-

changed with the palatals 5 , p and
<

, and more rarely with the guttur-
als n and y .

3 , sometimes before pronouns 3 , a

prefix prep, and conj. (contracted
for fs so,) as, even as; according
to, after, Lat. secundum ; before

words of number, measure, or time,

about, nearly, almost ; sometimes
redundant and to be omitted in trans-

lating. -Before an infinitive, more

r.uvly 1 '('!'();(' a participle or verbal
noun a.s- ; u'hi-n. When repeated,
as so ; also so as. 3 H"1}! to be

. 135533 , see .With stiff.

and

and

^ and

, tut. aiO^ , to have pain, cither

of body, or of mind. Hi. to occa-

sion pain, make sad ; to mar, de-

stroy.

3 m. 1. pain, grief.

Hi. to make sad, as the heart.

Ni. to be driven out; to be grieved,
humbled,
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m adj. desponding, unhappy.
Ps. 10: 10 Kcri. But the reading of

the Kethib is preferable. See Jl3bft.

133 and -153 , fut. 133
1

]
, to be heavy ;

to be grievous, spoken of sin ; to lie

or fall heavily on any one, be bur-

densome or troublesome to him ; to

be dull of hearing or of vision ;
to be

hard, obdurate, spoken of the heart;
to be honored, respected, powerful ;

to be or become violent or vehement.

Pi.. 133 to harden, make obdu-

rate ; to honor, reverence. Pu. to

be honored. Hi. to make heavy or

grievous ; to oppress a people ;
to

make hard, heavy, or obdurate, as

the ears, or heart ; to make to be

honored or distinguished ; intrans.

to seek honor. Ni. to be rich or

abundant in any thing ; to be hon-

ored ; to be glorious ; reflex, to

slww one's self great or glorious,

glorifij one's self. Hithpa. to mul-

tiply one's self, be numerous; to

honor one's self, be proud.

133 m. 5. const. 133 and 133 , adj.

heavy ; burdensome ; laden ; se-

vere, sore ; sluggish, slow, of

speech ; unintelligible ; great, nu-

merous ; rich, abounding : as a

subst. the liver.

133 m. 8. fern. JTO33 , adj. glorious,

magnificent ; also collect, costly ar-

ticles, valuables.

1133 m. weight, heaviness ; violence,

vehemence ; heat ; a multitu^.

mi33 f. difficulty. Ex. 14: 25.

tl33 to go out, be extinguished, spo-

ken of a fire or light ; also metaph.
of the anger of God. Pi. to extin-

guish, put out.
*

1*133 c. 3. (1.) honor, praise.. ~Tl33

bttltoi the honorable of Israel. (2.)

majesty, glory. Ii33tl
Tjbfc

the

glorious or majestic king. ii33

jrri fr the glory of Jehovah, i. e. the

shining splendor which surrounds

the deity, when he appears to men,
called by the Rabbins the Sliechinah.

(3.) abundance, riches. (4.) in poe-

try, the heart, soul. R. 153 .

see 133.

pr. name of a district of Galilee,

which Solomon gave to king Hiram,
1 K. 9: 13. also of a city in the tribe

of Asher, Josh. 19: 27.

3 m. 1. adj. great, mighty ; many,
much. R. 133 .

33 m. something twisted or platted,

a quilt, m airess. R. 133

"b33 m. 6. a fetter.

D33 Part. D3i3 a washer, fuller.

Pi. to wash, cleanse ; metaph. to

purify the heart. Pu. and Hothpa.
to be washed.

133 in the deriv. to twist, weave ; to

be great or numerous. Hi. to make

many, multiply.-Fart. l^ssft abun-

dance.

133 adv. already, formerly, long ago :

also as a subst. Chaboras, a river

in Mesopotamia, otherwise called

Ii3n.

11133 f. a sieve. Am. 9: 9.

11133 f. 10. a measure of length, the

exact extent of which is not known.

U533 m. 6. a lamb of one year and up-
wards.

"JTU33 and iiu)33 f. 12. an ewe lamb
T ; T ;

about a year old.

UJ33 , fut. 11:1331 , to tram.ple upon,

disregard ; to suppress ; to subdue,

subject, subjugate ; to force or vio-

late a woman ; also in the deriv. to

subdue metals in a furnace. Pi. ta

subdue. Ni. to be subdued ; to be

violated.

UJ33 m. a footstool. 2Chr. 9: 18.

"(ILJ33
m. a furnace, smelting oven,

different from 1^3n a bakers oven.

13 f. 8, pi. d^S m. a pail, bucket,

for carrying water, or for keeping
meal.

313 m. Ch. fern. 11313 , adj. lying,

false. Dan. 2: 9.

see

see
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1b"p m. the name of a precious stone.

nb adv. (1.) of manner, thus. Ifbz

Jibz in this manner',
-i/t Aa man-

HIT'. (2.) of place, Atj
?v? ; when re-

](;. ifil, her6, there. f7b~"i2> hither,

or rather thither. Jibl Mb hither

and thither. (3.) of time, now, as

Jlb~n:> to f/ir present time, hitherto.

Jib~w Jib-12 50 and so Zo/ig-,

i. c. in a short time.

512 Ch. adv. now. Dan. 7: 18.

tins to 6e weak, dull, dim, as the

eyes; to despond, relax ; also in

the deriv. to expire, go out, as a

liiiht. Pi. Sifts and rth3 intrans.

to become pale, disappear, spoken
of the spots of the leprosy ; metaph.
to be low-spirited or desponding,
faint ; trans, to chide, rebuke.

rtS) m. fern. JiJi::> , adj. expiring, go-

ing out, spoken of a lamp ; weak,

spoken of the eyes ; diminishing,
disappearing ; desponding.

JlSiiD f. a healing, or alleviating. Nah.

sTifc

Vfl3 Ch. to be able.

1J13
in the deriv. to be a mediator.

Pi.
1Ji3

to be or become a priest ; to

serve as priest, administer the

priest's office ; to adorn.

(Jib
m. 7. a priest. iziaHrt }!ib, }SibJi

sJi and rniwatt ]!ib!l
fAe

ji13 m. Ch. emph. NJlj3 , pi. jp5JT3 ,

a priest.

JliSiS f. 10. JAe priesthood, office rf

priest.

13 m. Ch. pi. *p^3 , a window. Dan.

"6: 11.

3?!3 pr. name of a southern country-
mentioned in connection with Egypt
and Ethiopia. Ezek. 30: 5.

^3'm. 2. pi. &^5>ii3, helmet.

1"P3 in the deriv. to brand. Ni. to 6e

6wr7z.ec?.

rro and nb in. 1. power, strength,

might ; ability, aptness, fitness ;

13

mean*, tood* ; the strength or pro-
duce of the earth ; also the name of

a species of lizard.

f. a branding, mark burnt in.

Kx.21:25. K. ills .

. */ar ; nicta]>h. ^ mighty

prince.

b^S to measure. Pilp. ^3^3 to CO;TI-

prchcnd, contain ; to support, main-

tain, provide with the means of liv-

ing ; to hold out, endure ; to hold

up, sustain, defend. Polpal b3^3
to be nourished or supported. Hi.

Vsrt to contain ; to hold out, en-

dure.

Tfc'liD m. prob. a bracelet or necklace of*

gold balls.

p3 in the deriv. to stand up. Pilel

"Jpi3
to raise up, erect, as a throne ;

to establish, confirm ; to found, as a

city, the earth, or the heavens
; to

direct, as an arrow ; to attend, pur-
pose ; to prepare, form, make.
Pulal pte to ie established ; to be

prepared. Hi.
"p^rt

to rawe up,

erect, place, as a seat
;

to establish ;

to strengthen ; to appoint to an
office ; to found ; to direct, as an

arrow, the countenance, the heart ;

to attend, purpose ; to prepare.
Ho. to be erected ; to be appointed ;

to be prepared. Ni. to be placed up-
right, stand ; to stand firm, abide ;

metaph. to be becoming, right, suit-

able ; to be upright; to be fast,

firm ; to be confident, fearless ; to

be certain ; to be prepared, ready.
Hithpalel ^aisnii and

"JinSJl
to

be founaed, established; to make
one's self ready, prepare.

1^3 pr. name of a Phenician city. 1

Chr. 18: 8.

p3 m. 1. a small cake, wafer, offered

to the gods.

013 f. pi. niOb a cup. Jehovah is

often represented as holding an in-

toxicating cup in his hand, from
which he lets the nations drink.

013 the name of a bird, perhaps an
owl, or a pelican.
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Ti3 perhaps to bore through, pierce,
Ps. 22: 17. in the deriv. to roll to-

gether ; to be round ; to hind to-

gether ; to dig.

^HS m. 1. a smeltingfurnace; metaph.
a state of severe trial or affliction*

]vy 113 (> mokingfurnace) pr. name

of a city in the tribe of Simeon. 1

Sam. 30: 30.

"ris see ^3 .

UJ13 Ethiopia, or the Ethiopians, pro-

buhly on both sides of the Red Sea.

'UJJO m. fern. nv 13> pi. tD^uhs? an

Ethiopian.

fir:]
3 f. i. q. "13 Ethiopia. Hab. 3: 7.

flTiZJis f- 10. prosperity, affluence. Ps.

68: 7. R. *V3 .

ni3 and fin 13 the name of an unknown

country.

rnnis see rnns.

3T3 to lie. Pi. f3 to lie ; to deceive,

disappoint. Hi. to make a liar,

convict of lying. Ni. * be proved
false.

iT3 m. 4. a lie, deception ; something

false, us an idol.

ttitb 1 Chr. 4: 22. prob. i. q. 5^3
i^fs Gen. 38: 5. prob. i. q. iPTStf in

.1 udah.

fi2 strength, see mis .

1H3 Pi- 1*13 to hide, conceal; tn de-

ny. Hi. Vfj3n to hide, -conceal;

to aimHi Hate, destroy. Ni. to be

concealed ; to be destroyed.

to paint the eyes with stibium or

black sulphuret of antimony. Ezek.

23: 40.

to waste away. Pi. UJtl3 to lie ;

to (Jf.ni/ ; to dissemble, flatter, feign.
.v//,')v//.s

> v/^n ; to waste away, fail.

Ni. and Hishpa. to dissemble, flatter,
or Ft ign sn^m/ssion to a conqueror.

'J"i3 m. 0. a lie, deception, hypocrisy;

"fi3 m. 1. a liar, lying. Is. 30: 9.

"3 (for ^13) m. c mark burnt in, brand.

Is. 3:24. R.!T>3.

^3 in its primary acceptation a pron.
relat. i. q. *1TL

:

5t who, which, what;
but in use for the most part a conj.

tJtat, Jit. quod; so that, Lat.'fldeo

-/,'/ ; because, since, Lat. quid ; for,
Lai. eniin ; when; if; but; nay
raJ/ier; yet, nevertheless; although;
as an intensive, yea, surely; also

used at the beginning of the apodo-
sis or latter member of a sentence,
after a nominative absolute, after a
formula of swearing, and before a

direct address, in which cases it may
be omitted in translating. When
repeated, for and. -^ 13 (1.)

when the two particles refer to dif-

ferent propositions, and each has its

own meaning, that if; that since;

for if; hui if. (2.) when both par-
titles refer to one proposition and
contain one idea, unless, except, if
not; but; yet, 'nevertheless; that,

Lat. qvod ; for ; if ; therefore.

'j3~bi''~'
13 since, because.

V3 m. 1. destruction, misfortune.
Job 21: 20.

liTs m. 1. a spark. Job 41: 11.

]1T
13 m. a dart, javelin; also pr. name

of a country.

"VTT3 m. prob. the ti>mult of war. Job

15:' 24.

IIP3 m. pr. name of a god worshipped

by the Israelites in the desert, per-

haps the planet Saturn. Am. 5: 26.

-1*1*3 and "1*3 1- pi d"1- and ni,

a basin, particularly for washing ;

a round stage or scaffold. \L
:

tt 1i fl3
a pan offire. R. '"113.

^3 and ib3 ni. a deceiver, fraudu-
lent man.

niE^S pi. f. hammers, or hatchets.

Ps. 74: 6.

J-T^ f. the Pleiads, Seven Stars.

D^3 in. a bag, purse. EP3 'SiN the

weights of the bag.

&T-PD dual, an apparatus f.r cooking,

consisting probably of two pans.
Lev. 11: 35. R. ^3.



ni.
tlittta/.

Prov.:H: 1 '. K.

T
udv. i. q. tt3

T
or M

122 < Si. a circuit or frart /
/;y ; with dnb, a round cake or ///.//;

also as a weight, a talent. Dual

trn33 two talents. ]i"}"n 122 tin-

country on the Jordan, now culled

Elgaur.R. TO.
"132 f. Ch. pi. 1

-l

"}22 , a talent. Ezra

7: 22.

bb in. 8. once VD, before Makk. b3 ,

sull'. iV3 , followed by the article,

all i the whole ; not followed by the

article, every one ; any one, any
tiling ; every kind or sort: as tin

adv. altogether, entirely. II. bbs .

bb m. Ch. with Makk. ~b3 , emphut.

K?3 ,
id. As an adv. it is sometimes

nearly pleonastic.

3 to hold back, restrain, retain ; to

withhold ; to shut
ujp, confine ; iu-

trans. to shut itself up ; also in the

deriv. to separate. Ni. to cease.

This verb often borrows its form
from Jibs , and on the contrary
sometimes has the signification of

ttbs.

m. 6. suif. itfb2 , a prison. rpa

tfb3 id.

ntfb2 dual, of two kinds.

b3 in. Q\ 'dog ; also used as a word

of reproach ; also ptitr mollis, scor-

tum virile.

bs m. pr. name of a companion u!

Joshua.

3 to be completed m-finished ; to be-

over or past ; to be ready, threaten,

impend ; to be consumed or all

gone ; to waste away, vanish, dis-

appear ; to faint, languish; to '>c

destroyed, perish; to be fulfilled,

spoken of a prophecy. Pi. ft?3 /,/

complete, finish; to cease; to pre-
pare, devise ; to spend, consume ;

to cause to languish ; to eat up, de-
vour ; to destroy ; to fulfil a proph-
ecy. n>2 15? and htdiriy even

to destruction. Pu. !"JT2 nd nVz
t be finished or rndi-il. Some forms

of nb2 borrow their signification

from N?2 cj.
v.

x m. fern. nb2 , adj. languishing,

////.v, as the eye. JJeut. 2s : 3"-i.

f. 11. destruction: as an adv. en-

tirely, wholly, altogether. Jlb2:? id.

s f. 10. a bride ; a danghtcr- /'/*-

bs m. i. q. b3 fl priso/t. Found

only in Keri. lv. N^2 .

. tf basket; a bird-cage.

])1. f. ^/it A'^a^e or condition of
a bride. Jer. 2: Si. Dcnum. from

JrVs.

nbi! lu.fvll age ; also pr. name of an

Assyrian city.

->bs m. irreg. in pause ^bs , suff. T'bs,

pi. d^bs const, ^bs , a vessel, uten-

sil ; an instrument^ tool ; a vessel,

boat; a weapon ; a garni cut; me-

taph. means. Inbii nbs furniture

for travelling. ^S5 ^b3 a inaiCs

garment. II. Jibs .

b3 see "^3 .

N"b3 m. tf prison. Found only iir

Kethib. R. ^b3 .

n^bs f. 12. pi. nVbs , const, rr^bs ,

i/ie reins, kidneys ; melon. ?Ae m-
ward part, heart, soul. K. Slbs

2 m. 3. const, ^ibs , a languish-

ing of the eyes : destruction. R.

bs in. 3. adj. perfect, complete : as

a subst. the whole : as an adv. whol-

ly, utterly : also i. q. j-jbis a wAo/c

burnt-ojjering. II. bbs .*

s <o complete, make perfect; a'so

in the deriv. to adorn.

s Ch. Shaph. bbztt to finish.

Ithshaph. bbDn'J:^ ^ be finished.

3 Hi. d^bDn and d^bDM <o M io
r ;

-
:

'*

shame or confusion ; to disgrace
any one ; to reproach ; to hurt, in-
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jure. Ho. to be made ashamed or

disappointed ; to be hurt, injured.
Ni. to be or feel ashamed ; to be dis-

graced ; to be insulted.

pr. name of a place, prob. in

Arabia. Ezek. 27: 23.

abs -f. 10. shame, reproach.

f. id. Jer. 23: 40.

nbs and i253 pr. name of an

Assyrian city, prob. Ctesiphon.
S o Zo??^ or languish after any
thin. Ps. 63: 2.

to, to i.q. 3 as; w/ten. Before

substantives it is used only in poetry;
but before most of the suffixes it is

the usual form for 3 .

m. the name of the national god
of the Moabites and Ammonites, un-
der Solomon, worshipped also at Je-
rusalem.

3 m. cumin, (Cuminum satin-urn,

Linn.)

to hide, conceal. Deut. 32: 31.

23 in the deriv. to be sad, mourning ;

to be hot. Ni. "153:33 to be burned;

mctaph. to be kindled, excited, spo-
ken of love or compassion.

m- 6. pi. d^&s , a priest, parti-

cularl of idols.

m. I. a violent heat, sultry or

burning- wind. Job 3: 5.

j3
m. 1. adj. upright, honest; the

same, : as an adv. and conj. r/^A/,

rightly ; thus, so ; then, therefore ;

before the apodosis of a sentence,
so, then.--

13 *\riK and ]D "^tltf

upon that, afterwards ; after. f^a
then, upon that. js^ therefore, on

this account ; because that ; also

(compounded of Kb not, and
f21

,so)

w, T/C. I3""b? therefore, on this

account; because that.
^3 ji> till

now, af, -, et. R. 7^3.

f3
m. 8. suff, 123, a place; a frant*,
stand, basis. R. 3 .

l|3
m. 8. pi. &123 , a gnat, Qulcx rep-

tans, Linn, or Culex molestus,
Forsk.

JT53 Pi. ^o address in a friendly or

flattering- manner ; to flatter.

!123 pr. name of a city, prob. a con-

traction of ftabs Ctesiphon. Ezek.

27: 23.

J133 Ps. 80: 16. see
"ps

.

niias sec n:s .

1133 Ch. see n33 Ch.
' r T : T ;

^23 m. 1. pi. t3
n- and ni , a stringed

instrument of the Hebrews, celebra-

ted for its having expressed the pi-
ous feelings of David, a harp.

&23 f- i. q. &^S3 gnats. Ex.8: 13, 14.

Nto23 adv. Ch. thus, in this manner.

JU3 , imper. t^23 , to cover, protect. Ps.

80: 16. also in the deriv. i. q. "p3 to

stand up.

D53 to collect, h%ap up, as stones, trea-

sures, water
;

to assemble, bring to-

gether, as men. Pi. to assemble,
bri -iQ- together, as men. Hithpa. to

hide <>r rarer one's self.

223 Hi. y'^n to humble, bow down ;

to subdue or conquer an enemy.
Ni. "5^3 to hu'mblc onc^s self before

any one ; to be subdued.

ST^s or !W3 f. 10. or 11. goods, sub-

stance. Jer. 10: 17.

"J3>33
m. 2. pr. narno of a son of Ham,

and progenitor of the Canaanites ;

also the country and people of Ca-
naan, including what was afterwards

called
Palestine

and Phenicia ; in a

more restricted sense, the country
west of Jordan, (in opposition to

Gilead
;)

Phenicia ; Philistia ; al-

r.o i. q. pas u5^ a Canaanitc; a

merchant. ^23 n5\p the language

of Canaan, i. e. the Hebrew, which
the Hebrews adopted from the Ca-

naanites.

'2223 m. a gentile noun, fern, n"1:^^,
'pi. b"12i>23 , a Canaanite ; a mer-

chant, dealer.
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pp3 in the dcriv. to coper. Ni. prob.

to Az'flfe or conceal one's self. Is. 30:

20.

J?]33
c. 4. a wing of a bird, and metaph.

of the wind, or of the morn; a corner

or skirt of a garment or bed cover-

ing; a wing of an army; an end,

corner, boundary ; a battlement or

pinnacle, of the temple.-- Dual

trs:s , const. 1523 , often with a

plural signif. Plur. niD23 skirts of

a garment ; ends of the earth.

fi*}23, ni~iiDandninS3 pr. name of a

city on the sea of Galilee, which
was hence called rns3 &"1

.

UJ33 Ch. to collect. Ithpa. to assem-

ble, meet.

n23 m. 13. pi. ni:3 ,
an associate, col-

league. Ezra 4: 7.

n:3 m. Ch. pi. 1133 ,
td.

03 m. Ex. 17: 16. prob. a corrupt read-

ing for 32 a banner, standard.

K33 and Ji03 m. ^e tfzme offull moon.

KD3 , twice ~H33 m- 7. suff. ^7ND3 ,
. .. . F -.

; .

pl. nitt33 ,
& scaf, particularly a

raised seat, of a high-priest, or of a

judge ; a throne.

^03 m. Ch. a Chaldean. Ezra 5: 12.

1103 to coucr. Pi. ,133 to co^er ; to

coyer or cZof/re oe*.9 self ; to con-

ceal, keep secret ; to withhold ; to

cover or pardon sin
; also to disco-

ver one's self, or to commit one's

self secretly. Pu. J-J33 and J-JS3 to

be covered. Ni. id. Hithpa. to

clothe one's self.

S1S3 i. q. KS3 q. v.

fi?TiS3 Is. 5: 25, sec &Jl8
.

'lOS m. 3. a covering. R. Sn&3 .

rn&3 f. 13. a covering ; a .garment.

3 to CM< q/ or down.

. 1. a fool ; also the name of a

constellation, perhaps Orion. In

plur. constellations. R. ^53 .

f. /o%. Prov. 9: 13. R.

03 to be foolish, .frr. 10: S also in ihc

deriv. to be firm, .s7 ////.'/.

D3 m. 6. pl. trb33 ,
thr funk; the

inward part ; hope, confide a c< : >. il-

ly.

b33 f. hope ; folly.

m. the ninth month of the Ilr

urews, answering to part of Novem-
ber and part of December.

rf?03 pl. m. a people, spok< n of ,-> n.

colony of the Egyptian;,

to shear. Ezek. 44: 20.

\]
f. pl. tT53&3 ^ spelt, Triticuni

Spclta, Linn.

003 to reckon, count. Ex. 12: 4,

?]33 , fut. Jibs'
1 to Zowg- or be greedy

for any thing ; to p/fy, /m^e com-

passion ; also in the deriv. to /;

paZe. Ni. to 6e /ya/e, from shame ;

03 m. 6. silver ; money. In plur.

pieces of money.

5|03
m. Ch. emph. Ks03 , id.

K^203 pr. name of a country, perhaps
the country on the Caspian seav

Ezra 8: 17.

D03 f. 13. pl. n'mOs", a cushion, pil-

low. R. ti03*.

'ji's'Ch.
adv. now.

n25?3and n5>3 Ch. adv. so, in such a

manner.

0^3 , fut. 023^ , to be grieved, dis-

pleased, out of humor ; to be angry.
Pi. 023 and Hi. O nS>3tl to cause ill-

humor, vex, grieve, trouble ; to

make angry, provoke to anger.

i>3 m. 6. grief, vexation, sorrow ; an-

ger. Pl. dWS provocations to an-

ger.

m. 6. id.

see n35>3 .

3 f. 8. suff. ^23 ,
a palm, hand ; in

animals, a paw ; with "bs^ or b2E ,

<Ag soZe o/ the foot. Stea M^toN
nS33 I took my life in my hand, i. e.

I put it at hazard. Dual d^sir
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also with a plural signification.
PI. fp33 palms ; hands of an idol ;

hitndlt'fi ; soles of the feet ; parcs,
dishes.

3>bjv!n~
>

^3 Ae hollow or cav-

ity of a sling. Tf1
fl

f"r"p the socket

of the hip-bone. d^lftn D123 -palm

branches. R. ]D3 .

5|3
m. 1. pi. QiD3 ,

a rock.

J153 to tame, subdue. Prov. 21: 14.

G f. 10. a palm branch ; a branch.

fiftiiO rtS3 palm branch and

rush, 'a proverbial expression for

highest and lowest. R.
5]DS.

3 ra. 1. a cup, bowl ; hoar-frost. R.

m. a cross-beam, rafter. Hab. 2:

i.

Ds m. I. a young lion, tliat goes
abroad for prey ; metaph. a danger-
ous enemy ; a young hero or de-

fender of a state.

l^SS pr. name of a city of thellivites,

allotted to the tribe of Benjamin.

to double. Ni. to be doubled.

b33 m. 0. a doubling. Dual d^bss

double, twice as much.

fS3 to long for, desire. Ezek. 17: 7.

IBS m. hunger.

|D3_
to bend, bow down ; in trans, to

bow one's self down. Ni. to bow
down or humble one's self before

any one.

153 to cover, overlay. Pi. 133 , fut.

1S3 1

]
, to pardon or forgive an of-

fense, or a offender ; to expiate an
offense ; to make an atonement for
an offender ; to appease or pacify
a person oiieuded, or his anger ;

to purify or cleanse sacred things ;

to expiate or avert a threatening ca-

lamity. Pu. to be blotted out, as a

writing ; to be expiated* as an of-

fense ; to be purified, cleansed.

Hithpa. issnnand Nithpa. 1S33 to

be expiated, spoken of an offense.

1D3 m. 4. a village.

1D3 m. 0. a village; pitch; a ran-

som ; also the alhenna of the Arabi-

ans, (Lawsonia inermis, Linn.)

iD'nsS pi. m. an atonement, expia-

tion. d nls3Sn di 11 the day of atone-

rnenl.

H1B3 f. the cover or lid of the ark of
the covenant. :nib3ft rPa the place

of the ark of the covenant, i. e. the

most holy place.

ti,
:53 Hi. to cover, cover over, with

ashes. Lam. 3: 16.

DB3 Ch. Pret. Peil to be bound. Pa.

to bind.

1inB3 m. 1. pi. d'lhSS , a knob, pro-

tuberance, an ornament on the gold-
en candlestick ; a knob or capital

of a pillar ; also pr. name of a

country and people, whence the

Philistines are said to have origina-

ted, prob. Crete.

13 m. 2. pi. d"<i3 , a pasture or fat

lamb; a pasture; a battering ram.
P. 113-

13 in the phrase bftail 13 a camel's

saddle, carneVs tent, a small tent

fastened on the back of a camel, in

which the women sat. Gen. 31: 34.

R. H3.
13 see 113 .

13 m. 1. a measure for things both li-

quid and dry, containing 10 ephahs
or 10 baths, R. 1:13 .

13 or 113 m. Ch. pi. "plis , id. Ezra
7: 22.

K13 Ch. Ithpe. to be grieved. Dan. 7:

a quadriliteral. Part, passive

thed. 1 Chr. 15: 27.

i'. Ch. a mantle, clokc. Dan. 3:

i"ii3 to dig, a well, a pit; metaph. to

plot, devise, evil
; to bore through,

'

open.

J-J13 to buy, purchase ; to give a feast,

prepare a banquet.

S113 or M13 f. 11. pi. const. ni3 , a

well, cistern.
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3 f- afcast, banquet. 2 K. 6: 23.

in. 1. pi. tr^'-p , a cherub, a po-

eti'cal being, in the writings of the

ancient Hebrews, whose form was

compounded of that of a man, an ox,

a linn, and an cajjle, the well known

symbols of might and power.

rTO m. Ch. em ph. NTils , a herald.

I -an. 3: 4. R. n3 .

'

713 Aph. to make proclamation.

~i)an. 5: 29.

ns pi. m. prob. headsmen, execution-

ers, members of the body-guard un-

der the Israelitish kings.

rp"^3 pr. name of a brook by which

Elijah dwelt. 1 K. 17: 3, 5.

mro-p and nr^ns f. 13. a divorce.

m. 8. suit'. 133^3 > an enclosure,

harder, ledge.

ni. yellow root, Indian saffron.

(ant. 4: 14.

'23^3 pr. name of a city on the Eu-

phrates, prob. Circesium.

~O~Y2 pi. f. camels, dromedaries. Is.

G6:
:

20. R. ^3 .

T

3 c. 6. a vineyard. rTT

olive-yard.

313 m. 7. a vine-dresser.

Vti"p m. crimson color or

btn3 m. 8. suff. i?H3 ,
an orchard,

garden of trees ; 'perhaps peeled

grain ; also pr. name of a fertile

promontory on the Mediterranean

sea, on the southern boundary of

the tribe of Asher ; and of a city on

the west of the Dead sea, now call-

ed El Kirmel.

"VJEHS m. fern. rP , a gentile noun, a

Carmelite, or Carmelitess.

K5~O m. Ch. sufF. ^PS-i3 , pi. 71013 ,

: : T 1 -r T ; T

a seat, throne,

D"}3 to lay waste, root up, spoken of

a boar. Ps. 80: 14.

3
T
to bend or bow down, either from

reverence, for repose, from weak-

ness, or as a woman in travail ; to

bend or bow down, spoken of the

knees. fttZJN V? 3?^3 r

f< ininam. Hi. to cant di.-.rn an e -

emy ; to afflict.

2^13 dual f. the Ir^s:

sis fine iihite linen or cotton cl</th.

Est. 1 : 0.

Pil. ^3^3 to dance.

13 m. the belly. Jer. 51: 34.

TL~p m. Cyrus, king of Persia.

13, fut. nhD"1
, to cut. cut

off,
as a part

of a garment, a branch of a tree, the

prepuce ; to chop off,
the hands or

head ; to hew down, as wood in a

forest, images ; to root out, destroy.

simply rT-O , to make an agreement
or covenant, strike a league, like

opxia TSfxvsiv, iccre foedus, a phrase-

ology derived from the custom of

cutting in pieces the victims, on oc-

casion of making a covenant. Ni.

to he cut down or off ; to be separa-
ted, separate itself ; to be banished ;

to be consumed ; to be rooted out, de-

stroyed ; to perish ; to be frustra-
ted, as a hope. Hi. to root out, de-

stroy ; to separate, withdraw. Ho.
n^Dti to be cut off.-

: T "

rnn"")3 pl f- hewn timber.

THS m. pi. &Tn3 a headsman, execu-

tioner, member of the body guard
under David ; also a gentile noun, a

Philistine, or perhaps an inhabitant

of only the southern and maritime

parts of Philistia.

m. end M2UJ3 f. by metath. for

a lamb.

t33 m. pv. name of a son of Nahor

and nephew of Abraham. Gen. 22:

2-2.

jfco m. Ch. pi. "pantos, emph. ^"^tos,

a Chaldean ; an astrologer.

D^liDS pi. m. a gentile noun, Chalde-

ans, the inhabitants of Babylon and

Babylonia ;
also astrologers. y^N
simply &"litJ3 f. Chal-

s to Chaldea. In its

\\ idest sense Chaldea included Me-

sopotamia.
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?TiZJ3 'o ha covered with fat. Dent. 32:
T

I5.

Viz?3 m. an ax, hatchet. Ps. 74: 6. R.

ViZ;3 , fut. Viute"1
, to shake, totter, be-

come weak or feeble ; to stumble,

trip in walking ; to fall, sink. Ni.

^^53 , fut. blBS" , to totter ; to

stumble, fall ; metaph. to be render-
ed unhappy. Pi. and Hi. to cause
to totter, to make feeble ; to cause to

stumble or fall ; metaph. to cause
to err, to seduce. Ho. to be over-

thrown.

fhwSm.afalL Prov. 16: 18.

P)U;3 Pi. >)'3 to practice magic.
Part. masc.

fjupft
a magician.

--
Fern.

fiBUjto/g
a sorceress.

5JUJ3
m. 6. magic.

pjtiJS
m. 1. a magician. Jer. 27: 9.

*ru:3 , fut. ^u;^"1

, to be right, proper,
suitable ; to prosper. Hi. to give
success.

"pTiprD
m. success, prosperity, happy

course ; gain, advantage.

arts i fut. anS"1

, to write ; to pre-
scribe ; to describe, write down ; to

mark out ; to ordain, resolve Ni.

to be written. Pi. to ordain, re-

solve.

Sns Ch. fut. irp"1

, to write.

3 m. 1. a writing ; a book; a cata-

logue.

rrs m. Ch. awriiing ; a precept, pre-

scription.

nans f. awriting,7narking. Lev. 19:

D^nS and tZD^ns pi. m. a gentile noun,

the name of a western people and

country, prob. Cyprus ; also used
sometimes for the west generally.

n^ns m. beaten oil. E. nn> .

bnb m. 6. a wall. Cant. 2:*9.

brp m Ch. pi. N^bns , id.

dro in the deriv. to Ae'de, Za?/ t/.p ; to

write. Ni. to 6e dzXy, 5/ac^:. Jer.

2: 22.

dn3 m. ;g*oZd, used only in poetry.

ns'hs and nihs f. 13. pi. nisns and

niijns , const, nisns , sufF. tjnisns,

a?i under garment, close coat, tu-

nic.

f- & const.
>|ri3 , a shoulder ; the

back, in animals ; a side, of a build-

ing, of the sea, of a city or country.
PI. nisro , const, nisns, suff.

"PBro sides ; shoulder-pieces of

the high-priest's ephod ; shoulders

of the axle-tree.

s Pi. to surround, especially in a

hostile manner ; also to wait. Hi.

to surround ; intrans. to be sur-
rounded or crowned.

m. a crown or diadem of the Per-

sian king or queen.

n'inb and n^nis f. 13. pi. ni'inb,

the capital ofa pillar.

llJns to pound, bruise. Prov. 27: 22.

fut. nb 1

)
, to hammer, beat,

forge ; to break in pieces ; metaph.
to scatter an enemy. Pi. nntD to

beat ; to break in pieces. Pu. to 5e

destroyed. Hi. fut. qn3 n to scatter

or 6ea (town an enemy. Ho. fut.

ro"1
, to be broken down or destroyed,

spoken of images or of persons.

Lamed, Heb. -jttb , is sometimes inter- I b, before a tone syllable "b ,
a prefix

changed with tin- other semivowels, preposition, contracted for b$ > (1.)

S ,
~>

,
and 72 . to, a sign of the dative case ;

more
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rarely a sign of the genitive, (tor j

b T1JK ,) particularly the genitive of i

possession, of the material, also in

marking dates, anil after adverbs,

v/hich then acquire the force of pre-

positions ; also in the later Hebrew
before the nominative and accusa-

tive ; to, unto, Lat. ad ; even to, Lat.

usque dd; into, noting the state or

condition, into which a transition is

made ; as to, about, concerning,
Lat. de ; as it respects, in relation

to ; on account off for, infavor of.

(2.) expressing proximity, as in, at,

on, in specifications of time and

place ; in, expressing a state or con-

dition ; according to, after, Lat.

juxta ; as, as if, Lat. quasi, tan-

fjuam ; by, through, Lat. a, per,

marking the efficient cause, the

means, or the author ;
before pre-

positions, sometimes pleonastic.
Before a verb in the future tense, as

a conj. that. Before an infinitive,

to ; till that ; so that ; because ;

when, while; as though. With
suff. ib , ^b and n^b , ?]b , ib , S=?b ,

lib fcsb , M3Db , ttf-ib, 7lnb - These
-T r T T V T / T ' V T

pronominal datives are used pleonas-

tically after many verbs, especial-

ly in the imperative and future.

"For T fab see i fa .

b Ch. a prefix prep, as in Hebrew, to,

a sign of the dative case ; also a

sign of the accusative ;
also to, vn-

to, Lat. ad : as a conj. before the fu-

ture, which then rejects the prefor-

mative, that. Before an infin. to.

#*}, more rarely Kib, adv. of negation
and prohibition, not ; nay, no ; also,

the interrogative ft being under-

stood, i. q. K'bft nonne ? as a subst.

nothing : as a prep. i. q. .K'ba with-

out: as a eonj. lest, that not. In

combination with nouns, it gives
them a negative signification, as K*b

t3> not strong, feeble, T^STi K'b merci-

less, u;">K K'b without inhabitant,

ni"i K'b nothing, bb K'b no one,

bK~K'b that which is not God, an

idol, vy Kb that which is not wood,
14

a man, UTK K'b that which is not

man, God. K'b3 without ; so that

not. a b without. K'bft nonne. ?

behold^ surely. K'bb without.

The word K'b stands in some places

for ib to him, prob. merely an incor-

rect orthography.

Kb Ch. not : as a subst. nothing.
T

"O"! K'b (without pasture) pr. name of

a place in Gilead. 2 Sam. 17; 27.

also written ^a^ ib .

JlKb in Kal and Ni. to labor, exert

one's self; to be wearied, exhaust-

ed ; to be tired or wearied of any
thing ; to loathe, abhor. Hi. JlKbi"!

to make weary, exhaust; to weary
or tire out the patience of any one.

ttKb i. q. tnb to cover. 2 Sam. 19: 5.

Btfb Job 15: 11. see OK-

OKb adv. gently, see t3K .

i. q. tab ; hence DK*?2 secretly,

privately, Judg. 4: 21. R. ta'ib-

m. 8. suff. "^faNtb , pl.'jyjBflb , a peo-

ple, nation; also pr. name of an
Arabian tribe.

m. 8. before Makk. -ab , suff. -^zb ,

also iib m. 4. const, anb , pi. T2b
and nii^b, the heart, in the physical

sense ; metaph. the heart, soul, Lat.

anima, as the seat of life
;
the heart,

as the seat of sensations, affections,

and passions ; courage, spirit ; the

heart, as the seat of moral charac-

ter ; the heart, will, as the seat of
volitions and purposes ; the heart,

understanding, as the seat of ideas

and perceptions ; the middle, midst*
as of the sea, of heaven. abl aba

with a double or deceitful heart.

Sometimes with suffixes simply a

periphrasis for the personal pro-
noun.

m. Ch. id. Dan. "7: 28.

and niKib , see -ob .

i. denom. from ab , to become

wise, acquire understanding. Pi.

denom. from ab , to steal or
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wound the heart of a lover ;
also de-

nom. from FO^b , to make cakes,

iirib m. tJie heart, see ab

Sib m. Ch. suff.
rjSSb , ttsrib , id.

lib alone, see la .

'

Mab (for nattb) ~f- 10. a flam*. Ex.
"

Jiab f. 10,

ttatab see

tth^b and UJib m. 1. ga: ment; mag-

nijicent dress; a spouse, consort.

R.

llJiab m. Ch, a garment. Dan. 3: 21.

ttab Ni. to fall, perish.

^ib , pL masc. Ettab /zons, plur. fern.

niNSb lionesses.

^^ a lion, perhaps a lioness. Found

only in poetry.

*Pib (forrpab) f- & lioness. Ezek.
T

19: 2.

n'll^b pi. f. a kind of soft cake or pud-

ding. Denom. from ib

trabsee traib.

jab
in the deriv. to be white ; ateo d-

nom. from M3ib , to make bricks.

Hi. trans, to purify, cleanse ; in-

trans. to be white. HUhpa, to puri-

fy or cleanse one's self,

^ab ni. 4. fern. H3ib , adj. 'white,

jib
m. 5. const. ~]ib , adj. white. Gen.

'49: 12.

n;ib f. the moon. Found only in po-

etry.

JllJib f. 1 1- pi. iD
n- , a brick, made of

clay dried in the sun and then burnt.

m. prob. a storax-tree.

Dib f. 10. clearness, transparency;
also pr. name of a city of refuge in

the tribe of Judah; and of a station

of the Israelites in the desert.

and MUiib f. 10. incense ; also

pr. name of a city near Shiloh.

Lebanon, pr, name of a great

range of mountains between Syria
and Palestine, consisting of two

principal chains, the proper Leba-
non or Libanus, and Antilibanus.

see nsab ^imui .

Jib and uJib , fut. uiab"1
, to put on a,- T T -

;
.

garment ; to clothe ; metaph. to put
on, be clothed or covered, with

flocks, worms, shame, terror, right-
eousness, salvation, majesty, etc. al-

so to clothe or invest any one, spo-
ken of the Spirit of God. Pu. part.

JTttiaba clothed, scil. in royal or

priestly garments. Hi. to clothe.

any one ; also to put on a garment ;

metaph. to clothe one with salvation.

Ch. fut. ujab"1

, to be clothed.

A'ph. izjiabrt to clothe.

JTb m. a small measure for liquids, con-

taining the 12th part of a bin,

fb Lydda, a large village in th tribe

of Benjamin, in later times the seat

of a Rabbinical school, now called

Lodd.

ilb Ch. i. q. Nb nothing* Dan. 4: 32
Keth.

Jtb i- q. i^b not. Deut. 3: 11 Keth.

a.'ib m. 6. also iiiiib and nifib f- 11.

pl. niSJib , const, n^i'iib , aflame ;

the flaming or glittering part of a

spear or sword, i. e. the point or

blade,

fc^Slb pl. m. prob. i. q.-tPilb Libyans.

Gen. 10: 13.

5!nb m. study. Ecc. 12: 12.

nnb i. q. nttb to la wearied, cxliaust-

Id.

iMJlb Hithpalpal part, ftbtlbntt prob.

an insane or mad man.

to burn, flame ; metaph. to

breathe out flames.
--Pi. t2flb to

burn, consume ; to cause to burn,
to kindle.

m. the flaming part or blade of a

sword. Gen. 3: 24.

pl. m. 6. i. q. pt:b magic arts,

enchantments. Ex. 7: 11.
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fcfib Hithpa. part. pi. trttftVntt what

is eagerly swallowed, dainty bits.

fttb
07i this account, therefore. Ruth

"l: 13.

jttb
Ch. id. Also (compounded of Mb

noi and
]li r/,) unless, except ; but.

ttpttb
f- 10. prob. a congregation,

^company. 1 Sam. 19: 20.

ib for K'b noi.

ib see

a particle, if; O that! Q si ! uti-

nam ; perhaps ; also O that not ! II.

V
b i/q. & if; O that ! R. ftib .

and d^ab pi. m. Libyans, al-

ways joined with Egyptians and

Ethiopians.

l^ba people of Shemitish origin, ac-

cording to Josephus, Lydians ; al-

so Tib and d^b a people of Egypt
or Africa.

l"pbto adhere to any one; to borrow;

also in the deriv. to bind, weave.
*Ni. to 6e joined to any one. Hi.

to Zewrf.

ttb to depart.
-Ni. part, tibl3 per-

verse, corrupt ; perverscncss. Hi.

fut. pi. qt"
1 ? 11

> to depart.

ttb m. an almond-tree ; also pr. name
of a city, afterwards called Bethel ;

and of another city.

Mil? m. 1. pi. nimb , a tablet, of stone,

of wood, and mctaph. of the heart
;

a folding door. Dual ETnhb wain-

scoting of ships.

pr. name of a Moabitish city.

cover, wrap up. Hi. id.

Oib m. a covering, veil ; also pr. name
of the nephew of Abraham.

*nb m. pr. name of a son of Jacob by
Leah; also a Levite. Plur. d^fb
Levitcs.

nb m. Ch. pi. irib , a Lcvitc.

o^b f. 10. a crown, garland. R. nib

"jn^lb
m. a grea$ s?a monster, j)articu-

larly a great serpent, a crocodile ;

oftei* as the symbol of a Iinsiilt

kingdom. R. nib .

blbm. 1. pi. trb^b, winding stair.

1 K. 6: 8.

Nblb and ^blb unless.

"j^b
and

'pb , /o />a^,9 <Ae night, remain

through the night, spoken of per-
sons and things ; to lodge, dwell >

to turn in, in order to lod^r ;
tn

abide, continue, remain. Hi. /<>

cause to abide. Hitlipal. to lodge*
dwell.

pb Ni. to murmur. Hi. id.

swallow, swallow down. Obad.

!(>. also perhaps to be loathsome.

scorn, deride. Part, yb a scof-

fer, scorner, particularly one who
ridicules things sacred. Hi. to in-

terprot an unknown language \ to

act as a mediator, internuncio, or

ambassador ; also to mock, deride.

Hithpal.
i

y2ibr
>n to show 011^3 self

arrogant or wicked.

VJib to knead.

mb Ch. prep. wi7A. Ezra 4; 12, R.

Vnb.
tb

ITb see ti

D^tb f. perverscnesSj frowardness.
Prov. 4: 24.

fibm. 1. pi. d^nb, adj. moist, green,

fresh, as wood or grapes ; new, not

used, as cords.

Jib m. 1. freshness, activity, vigor.
~"Deut. 31:7.

difibordihbm. suff. ^hb or ^nnb*,
food; flesh, body. R. dWb

tnb f. 6. in pause iftb , suff'^nb , dual

tD^hb , const. 'Tib , a cheek; ajaw-
bone ; also pr. name of a country on
the borders of Philistia.

Tjfib
to lick. Pi. Tjnb to lick ; to liok

up, eat of.

fut. drib"1 ^o ea<, consume ; to

war, fight. Ni. tDlnbi-, infin. absol.

tahbi to fight, contend.
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nb or dnb m. a contest, siege. Judg.
5: 8.

&nbc. 6. (i.)/oo<?.~twbK &nb

o/ God, i. e. offerings. iftftbn

Jree -icziA its food, i. e. fruit.

ilhsii Ae /bod of the governor, i. e.

the allowance for his table. (2.)

bread, particularly wheat. drib

fc^srt the show-bread. fctib ""^riip

two (loaves) of bread. dftb b^ to

eat bread, i. e. to ,take a meal. (3.)

^ftfib for
^toftb

v
^2tt *Aey Aa cai

thy bread.

bftbrn. Ch./oocZ, a meal, feast. Dan.

5: 1.

f. Ch. a concubine.

,
fut.

yrib'
1

, to press,- squeeze ; to

oppress. Ni. to press one's self.

nb m. 6. oppression ; affliction, dis-

tress.

ftflb Pi. to conjure, practice magic.

Hithpa. to whisper.

UJKb m. 6. a whispering, sighing, or

praying for help ; inagic, conjura-
tion ; a charming of serpents; a

charm, amulet.

tab m. 1 . adj. secret, private, as ta?2 in

^secret, secretly, softly. PI. tPBb

secret or magic arts. R. ta=ib .

ta'b m. a fragrant gum, which collects

on the leaves of the Cistus ladanife-

rus, or C. Creticus.

SlNtab f. prob. a species of lizard.

Lev. 11:30.

ttjtab , fut. ttitib 1 , to hammer, forge ;

to sharpen
'

by hammering, as a

plowshare, a sword ; to sharpen.
Pu. to be sharpened.

jrp'b (for i'P'lb) f. a garland, festoon^ in

Architecture. R. fnb-'i

bnb m. with parag. Si, Slb^b , const.

Vb , pi. nib^b , a night ; metaph.

misfortune, adversity.-Tlb^, nib^b

and n'lb^ba by night. rtVbl aa'T'

by day and by night.-^Ti^^ this

night.

arVb m. Ch. a night.

n^b^b f. a nocturnal specter, a creature

of Jewish superstition. Is. 34: 14.

pb see ^b .

t^b m. a lion ; also pr. name of a city

on the northern boundary of Pales-

tine, otherwise called Dan.

l^b , fut. isb"1
* to toie, ca^cA, in a net,

in a pit; to take prisoner; to take

away ; to take or break into a city ;

to take, choose, by lot. Ni. pass, of

Kal. Hithpa. to hold or hang to-

gether.

"Db m. a being taken. Prov. 3: 26.

|-Db strictly impcr. of
yjb

1
*

, g
-o <Ao' ,'

also as an interj. of exhortation, up,
come on.

irob i- q- ^b to thee. Gen. 27: 37.

ttJ^^b pr- name of a city in the plain of

the tribe of Judah.

Jib see 13
.

ni^bb pi. f. 11. const, rhtfbb, loops,

for the taches or hooks, by which
the curtains of the tabernacle were
fastened together.

l^b ,
fut. "jftb"1

, to accustom one's

self ; to learn; also in the deriv. to

strike, smite.mrfyfi ^.^b skilful

in war. Pi. ^b to'teach, instruct.

Pu. to be accustomed, inured ; to

be skilful, expert.

!-?b , ti^b , and J-^b , see Ffla .

i^b in poetry for b , see ift .

and tab m. 1. adj. accustomed,

practiced ; a scholar, disciple, fol-

lower. 11. iftb .

b see
]73

.

account of, because. Se-.: 1^X3 .

1. a throat, swallow. Frov.

23: 2. R. 5>lb .

b Hi. to TOOC&, deride. 2 Chron.

3
T

0: 16.

at, mock, deride. Ni. to

tn a foreign or barbarous

tongue. Hi. to raoc&, deride.

m.
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3>b m. 0. scorn, derision ; a cause or

occasion of derision ; a wicked or

blasph c tn u u s speech.

3>b m. 5. adj. speaking in a foreign
or barbarous tongue ; a scorner.

3>b to speak unintelligibly or in afor-

eign language. Ps. 114: 1.

33>b Hi. to cat, particularly with

greediness or daintiness. Gen. 25:

30.

wb f- wormwood ; also prob. poison.

sb m. a torc& , a flame.

see uD^2B .

, fut. nsb"1

, to &ercd, bow. Ni. to

one's self ; to Jurw on one's

way.
Stb m. scorn, derision, contempt of

every thing good. ]i2b *W1$ i. q.

trxb scorncrs. R.
yib

.

^b i. q. y^b to scorn. Hos. 7: 5.

npb , fut. np"
1

, imper. ftp , more rare-

ly Fipb , infin. absol.
Fripb > const.

nrtp , to to&e ; to take or marry a

wife
; to sez^re, Zay Ao/d of; to take

away ; to take to one's self; to take,

capture ; to captivate, win ; to re-

ceive, obtain ; to admit, receive,

counsel, a prayer ; to take under
one's protection ; to perceive ; to

fetch, cause to be brought ; to lead,

bring ; to bring for an offering ;

sometimes nearly pleonastic. Ni.

Jlpbs to be taken away ; to be

brought. Pu. flpb and Ho. fut.

HJ57 , to be taken; to be taken away ;

to be received. Hithpa. part. fern.

fiftpbri^ continuous.

b m. G. doctrine; speech; knowl-

edge ; fair speech, flattery, by
which one captivates another.

b in Kal and Pi. to collect, gather,

especially from the ground. Pu.
and Hithpa. to assemble, come to-

gether, as men.

t2pb m. a gleaning of fields and vine-

yards.

pj?b , fut. pV , to lick, spoken of dogs;
to lap, as a dog when drinking. Pi.

to lap.

tlipb to glean, gather the last fruits ;

also in the deriv. to be late in the

season.

m. later grass, aftermath. Am.
7:1.

ujb m. 8. sap, life-blood, vital power.
JSii V^ an oz7 cake.

LJb c. 3. a tongue ; meton. a speech;
a prayer ; a language ; a people
speaking one ^language. bi'3

^UJVrt a conjurer, exorcist. U^N

jittJb
a man of an evil tongue, slan-

derer. ZTDSrtn }iUJb
a perverted

or /aZse tongue. tt^ ^iuJb
a 6r

of gold. $ -jiuib aflame of'fire.

tnh
'J'lUJ'b

and simply -piZJb
a tongue

of the sea, i. e. a bay or gulf.

lpb f. 12. a chamber, cell; a dining-,

room ; an office or chcmber for bu-
siness.

b m. the name of a precious stone,

perhaps an opal ; also pr. name of
a city, otherwise called il^b and "^

.

denom. from
"pTlJb.

Po. to slan-

der, Ps. 101: 5 Keth. Pi. id. Ps.

101: 5 Keri. Hi. id. Prov. 30: 10.

jUJb
c. Ch. a tongue, people speaking

one language.
S'tfi'b pr. name of a place. Gen. 10: 19.

Tjnb m. the name of a measure, a half-

homer. Hos. 3: 2.
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Mem, Ileb. Eft , is sometimes inter-

changed with its cognate labials, es-

pecially a and e , and also with the

liquids 3 and b '

i. q. lift q. v.

a out of, from. See the full form fa .

a Ch. i. q. ha , as IT a*a fAat icAfcA,

Ezra 6: 8.

Otefcia m. 1. a barn, granary. Jer. 60:

26." R. DSN .

m. 1. strength, force : as an adv.

exceedingly, very, especially.
-

"INE *ifc33 exceedingly, vehemen-

tiss'ime.- n&aV-iS!' id.-1Na"15>
. . -

;
-

exceedingly ; forever.

f. 11. const. DKa , (1.) a hundred.

Slfija
and nfcia a hundred times.

M3UJ SiNa and
sijuj

DKD a hundred

years. Dual dTKft two hundred.

PI. n*ia and rn'Wa'
~

hundreds ;

also fl hundred. (2.) prob. interest,

usury, rate per cent. (3.) pr. name
of a tower in Jerusalem.

f. Ch. a hundred. Dual fnKtt
two hundred.

'l. m. 8. desires. Ps. 140: 9.

Dnttto m. a s;9o, blemish.

W31Na something.

%*a in. 3. pi. tzs"'- and ni, Zig-A*; a

light, luminary ; a candlestick.

CD^"<5> "liftta i^e Zig-Af of the eyes,

i. e. a serene or friendly counte-

nance. R. ^itt.

Tllfita f. 10. a Iwlc, opening. Is. 11:

8. R,1iJ.

&"5tNa dual, 1. a balance, scales. R.

w-
^3ta dual, Ch. id. Dan. 5: 27.

bD^/j m. 2. /ood. bSNa
yi>

a fruit-

"tree. R.

f. id. R.

afita f. 13. pi. Di'bSiW , an instru-

mentfor eating, knife. R. biN .

^IONtt pi. m. 8. substance, trea-

sures. R. yax .

m. 2. a uwd, command.. R.

m. Ch. tU

tfcia m. Ch. a vessel.
I T

1^X3 Pi.
fN^3

fo refuse, decline.

ffija
m. adj. refusing. Joined with

the personal pronouns it forms a

periphrasis for the finite verb.

}$a m. pi. ersitia , id. Jer. 13: 10.

DNft , fat. DM72"1

,'<o reject ; to despise,

not regard. Infin. DN73 as a subst.

contempt. Ni. to be despised.

Dttft Ni. to melt away, disappear.
73 m. 9. something baked. Lev. 2:~

m. darkness. Josh. 24: 7.

bsKft f. deep darkness. Jer. 2:31.

tt Hi. TWOS! to cause severe pain.

iftMa m. 2. a'lurkingplacc, place of

ambush; a party in ambush. R.

aha.
10. a curse. R. ^^N.

'p compounded of fa or -a and AM.
"See fa .

pi. f. separate places. Josh.

a c. 3. pi. d^ and ni, aw entrance.

ttjatijin iiiXD iAe setting of the sun,

west ; towards the west. R. Kia.

irO^a f. 10. consternation, perplexi-

ty. R.rpa.
b^isa m. a flood, deluge, inundation.

R'baj.
t3"'3iiaa pi. m. teachers. 2Chr. 35: 3

Ketli.
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f- a treading- down or

foot. R. oia.

*!)373 m. 1. pi. &V. , a spring, foun-
tain. R. 3>3D .

f. emptiness, desolation. Nah.

2: ll.

ttJM pi. m. 3. t/ie secret parts, pu-
denda. Deut. 25: 11. R. uJte-

ti2_73
m. fta choicest, best. R. irra .

^iniTa m. 2. irf. R. ^na .

133*2 m. 1. an object of hope or expec-
tation. R. B33 .

m. 1. hopel expectation. Zech. 9:

m. 1. something rashly said. R.

m. sufi*. pi.

and tirnt:573 , confidence ; an object

of confidence ; safety, security. R.
HD3 .

tea f. 13. serenity, satisfaction,

consolation. Jer. 8: 18. R. 3^3 .

m. 9. a buildin. Ezek~. 40: 2.

3 m. 2. pi. CD"1- , once nV, a/or-

tified place, fortress. R. "isa .

m. 2. a fugitive. Ezek/17: 21.

bft pi. f. places fur boiling, fire-

place's. Ezek. 46:23. R.buJs.

372 a Persian or Median priest, ma-

gian. Jer. 39: fr'.

see ^^ .

pi. f. twisted or wreathed work.

Ex. 28: 14. R. baa .

35 f. 10. a captor turban of the

common priest, different fromnsaSfcja
a turban of the high-priest.

X3 m. 6. costly or precious gifts, par-

ticularly of nature.

and fi^aa pr. name of a fenced

city belonging to the tribe of Manas-
seh, but within the limits of the
tribe of Issachar.-i^i tjy the

plain or valley about Megiddo.

?p
tho waters of Megiddo, i. e.

the brook Kishon.

and b^AJa pr. name of a city in

Egypt, not far from Pelusium, called

in Copt. Meshtol.

m. 2. pi. CD 11- and rVl, a tower,

particularly a tower for defense ; a

watchtower, in a vineyard, or by a

herd ; a high scaffold, stage, pul-

pit ; an espalier ; metaph. mighty
men. R. bia .

*\W V^aJa (tower of the flock] pr. name

of a place near Bethlehem.

rtf31553 pl- f- costly or precious things.

Denom. from lila .

73 the name of a northern people,

obscurely known to the Hebrews.

m. 3. a dwelling. In plur. a so-

journing, residence among stran-

gers, pilgrimage ; metaph. one's

residence on earth. R. *$&.

m. 3. pl. CD^tt/3 , fear, terror.

f. 10. id. Prov. 10: 24. R. ^a.

f. 10. a storehouse ; fear, or

an object offear. R. "yin.

U73 f. 11. an ax for felling wood.

2
:

Sam. 12:31. R.^ .

72 m. a sickle.

f. 10. a roZ/, book, volume. R.

f. Ch. id. Ezra 6: 2.
T :

ITI72373 f. 10. a troop, multitude. Hab.

T:
!

9.

]573
Pi.

15
to give, deliver ; to make.

1373 c. 8. suff. "13373 , pl. 0^3373 , const.
' .. T . . T *

. . T

*^5?a , a shield, prob. of a smaller

kind ; metaph. protection ; a pro-
tector.

]373 toitf an armed man,
i. e. a robber. R. 133 .

"-T

113373 f. 10. found only Lam. 3:65 "03373

ib a covered or obdurate heart.

R"lH-
n ta

i5>373 f. a rebuke or curse of God.

Deut. 28: 20. R. ^j>a .
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f. 10. an overthrow, discomfit-

ure ; a plague sent by God. R.
ppa

.

*T3ft Part. pass, l^ft thrown down

or prostrated. Pi.
-u'jft

to throw
down.

*-Uft Ch. Pa. ^ft to Z/irow down, de-
~

stray* Ezra 6:" 12.

'li^ft
f, 10. a saw. R. ^na .

f'nsft pr. name of a city in the tribe of

Benjamin.

rni>-aft pi. f. narrowings, narrowed

rests, rebatements. 1 K. 6: 6. R.

S^ft f- & lump or clod of earth. Joel
T

m. 2. pi. tZP- , once M , strict-

ly an Aramean infin. of ib^a ; also a

pasture, or a vacant or empty place,
about the temple, about Jerusalem,
about Tyre, and particularly about
the Levitical cities.

1ft c. 8. suff. lift and lift , pi. tZPIft

and
pift t (i measure ; a garment.

RfTflflV

;Tmift m. Ch. an altar. Ezra 7: 17. R.

rhi.

^3^73 'm. 2. (1.) an uncultivated and

comparatively barren country, pas-
ture, heath. (2.) a waste, wilderness,
desert. nftftUJ ^21^ a desolate wil-

derness.-lalftJi 'the desert, i.e.

the desert of Arabia, portions of

which occur under different names,
as

-pa, 1315, "yjra, flKB, etc.

J-HnJ-n '-isift the desert of Judah.

(3.) the instrument of speech, lips.
R. >-m .

T

Tlft , pret. -TT])3 ,
also imft , infin. IJQ,

fut. ^ib"1 to measure ; metaph. to

recompense * also in the deriv. to

stretch out, extend. Ni. to be mea-
sured. Pi. to measure. Po. id.

Hithpo. Ypnfi to stretch onc^s self.

"lift m. prob. an escaping, feeing

away. Job 7: 4. R. TIS .

i"n!Q f. 10. extension, great extent ; a

measure, length measured out ;

also i. q. ^ft a garment ; also as in

Chald. triblilc. R. ^HJa .

and Ji^573 m. Ch. tribute.

51T173 f. found only Is. 14: 4. perhaps
exactress of gold, (spoken of Baby-
lon,) as if a denom. from iirn=iJit

gold, and formed in the Hiph. part.
fern. There is another reading

{"JiiTT^to oppression, (from it-n ,)

which is preferred by Michaelis, Ge-

senius, and others.

!a m. 6. pi. suff. t3!TTi5a a gar-
ment.

m. 9. sickness, disease. R. irn.

'^ni^ pi. m. seductions. Lam.2: 14.

R. npT .

m. pL tia^TiJBt strife,, conten-

tion, dissension; an object of con-

tention. R.
I-IT

.

m. extension, extent. 2 Sam. 21:

20Keri'ji
ta

i^ tiAv a man ofstature.

S^lft wherefore ? on what account 1

also without an interrogation.

m. Ch. a dwelling-place, resi-

dence. R. ^qtj m

Ttt f. 10. fl^'Ze of wood. R. "w .

JnlJa f. \Q. what is threshed or 6ro-

Ara/Is.21: 10. R.ttjni-

m. r?y,f?i, destruction. Prov. 26:

^ plf. Aosfe. Ps. 140: 12

DiDh^b in haste, speedily, urgent-

ly. R.
?jrn

.

1173 f. Media ; the Medes.
T

i^ ft m. a gentile noun, a Mede.

ilft Ch. Media.

">1ft Ch. emph. tlinft or ^ift .,
a,

''Mede. Dan. 6: 1."'

I'Tft a contraction of ii~nft ". what is

'enough. 2 Chr. 30: 3.

lift see 11 .

pi?:
m. pi. tzro^lft, strife,, conten-

tion. R. pi .

]i1ft
m. pr. name of an Arabian tribe,

near mount Sinai, and on the east

side of Canaan, near the Moabite ,
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Amoritcs, and Amalekites. In some

passages the terms Mnlianitc and

Ishmaclite appear to be almost syno-

nymous.
f. 10. a jurisdiction, province,

e. g. of the Persian empire ;
a land,

country. rtD^l73^ ^32 the children
T .;_..;

of the province, i. e. the Israelites

who returned from the provinces of

Persia. R. ^ .

i f. Ch. a province ; a land, coun-

try.

'Ttt m. fern. rPS'Ha ,
a Midianite,

t I T

or Midianitess.

f. amortar. Num. 11: 8.

SI'S" Pr - name of a city in the tcrri-
'

tory of Moab. Jer. 48: 2.

ftlFto ^ a dunghill, dung-lieap, Is.

25: 10. also pr. name of a city in the

tribe of Benjamin, Is. 10: 31. l)e-

nom. from fft^ .

D"'3'ta pi. m. i. q. tD^Tl^ and t3'1 3
! ''']73,

strife, contention, discord. R.
*p^

.

I'D and y^i'n m. 2. knowledge ; a

thought. R. yv* .

see y*i'*(J3 .

p"!^ pi. f. 11. piercings. Prov. 12:

18
T

.T
m. Ch. a dwellin. Dan, 2: 11..

HItt f. 10. a
cliff, precipice.

2. a, pZacc to Zread upon,foot-

ing. Deut. 2: 5. R. r

UJTta m. 2. aw exposition, interpreta-

tion. R. uj

J-I7J , -infc ,
and fifc , wActf .? without an

T -

interrogation, which, what ; any
thing, any thing whatever ; before

substantives, what ? of what sort ?

as an adv. how ? wherefore ? not.

JTJ733 whereby ; why '! wherein, ?

Irrss how many? also without an

interrogation, so m any ; how lung?
what, how great ; low often. SiJab

(MU61) and rtttb (Mliln} wherefore?
also without an interrogation, where-

fore ; lest, that not, Lat. nc. n?12J

15
"

/r.v/, that not, Lat. nc. !-r73b since,

!>< cause. n53~l how long ?

S"Wb* wherefore ? This word is

sometimes united both in pronun-
ciation and orthography with the

following word, as Si-TE what is this ?

HIE Ch. what, as in Ileb. with and with-

out an interrogation. ^ J-JJ3 that

which. S1J23 how, how very. tl^b
and J-jfcb "^ lest, that not, Lat. nc.

Ttt Ilithpalp. .^^Ji^nlri
to linger,

tarry, delay ; to stare, gape.
f. 10. tumult, commotion ;

noise, revelry ; consternation, con-

fusion. rnti nJasirt^a a deadly con-

sternation. R. tDtfi .

rtfc m. 3. adj. ready, apt, skilful, at

any art or business. R. "iltE .

to adulterate or dilute wine. Is.

"l : 22.

n^tl^ m. 2. a journey ; a walk, place

for walking. For tzPsblTTJa Zech.

3: 7. companions, see ^bji to go.

fcsfcj.
b^SiX: m. 2. praise, commendation.

T

pVov.27:21. R. "bbrt .

T*.

Vitt pi. f. strokes, blows. R. dbn .

rttt pi. f. depths. Ps. 140: 11.

f. 10. aw- overthrow, destruc-

R.
TjBlri

.

lltt f. a wooden frame for covering
the feet, perhaps also the hands and

head, of prisoners, shackles, stocks,

a pillory. R.
rjSSl

.

to hasten, be in haste; also in
T

the deriv. to be skilful. Pi. ^ntt

trans, to hasten, do in haste, urge
on ; intrans. to hasteji, make haxtc ;

to be skilful. This verb may be of-

ten expressed in English by the ad-

vcrbrf, hastily, quickly, suddenly,
soon. Infm.

^j-pa
as an adv. in

haste, quickly. Ni. to be too much
hurried, ovcrhasty, rash, inconsi-

derate. Part. ifi^D inconsiderate ;

timid, fearful ; impetuous, violent.
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"I?2 to purchase QT procure* wife, by
a dowry or present to the father.

Ex. 22: 15.

Jlft m. adj. hastening. Zeph. 1: 14.

1J172 m. a portion, dowry, paid by
a bridegroom for his bride. \

JT^JlX]
f. haste, celerity, quickness.

JTnil&a and imnft as an adv. hasti-

ly, quickly.

nJi;j pi. f. cteite. Is. 30: 10. R.

*173 a paragogic syllable, annexed to

the prefixes a , 3 , b > to make them

independent words, as i723 , i?23,

172^ , the signification not being af-

fected thereby. These lengthened
forms are exclusively poetical, ex-

cept that 1723 and i3 is the usual

form before suffixes.

3tfi72 Moab, a people and country on
T

the east side of the Dead sea, ex-

tending to the brook Arnon. As
the name of a people, it is mascu-
line ; as the name of a country, femi-

. nine. SNi/a nia^s the plains of

Moab, not in the proper territory of

Moab.

Nitt m. fern. J-pStfift or rpiftfiti , a

Moabite, or Moabitess.

i. q. bi72 over against. Neh.
12: 38.

m, 2. i. q. itfafc an entrance.* T

tt to faint, despond; trans, to cause
to despond. Ni. to melt away, dis-

appear, spoken of people ;
to de-

spond.
---Po. Jui/2 to let dissolve,

soften, melt ; perhaps also to cause
to despond. Hithpo. to flow, over-

flow ; to melt, despond.

72 see Tta Po.

yYifc , 2173 and 3>*ri?2 m. an acquaint-

ance, friend. R. 3>^ s .

f.'l3.id. Ruth 5: 2. R.w .

Di72 , fut. t^ft"1

, in Kal and Ni. to

move, quake, tremble, spoken of

mountains, of a country or kingdom,
of persons, of the foot. Hi. to cause

to fall, to let come down. Hithpal.
to quake, tremble.

12172 m. 1. a moving, shaking, trem-

bling ; a bar, pole; a frame, car-

riage, consisting of several bars or

poles ; a yoke.

Sltt'ifc f. 10. a bar, pole ; the bow of a

yoke ;
a yoke.

Tp72
to be reduced in circumstances,

become poor.

bl72 to circumcise the foreskin : me-

taph. to purify, cleanse. Ni. pret.

bi723 , to be circumcised ; to purify
or cleanse one's self. Pil. to cut

off.

Hi. to destroy a people. Hithpal.
Vbiftnii to be cut off or blunted,

spoken of arrows.

Vila , more frequently blft , prep, be-

fore ; over against. ^172 btf over

against, towards. ips b^ Vi< be-

fore. "biTS/D from before ; over

pr. name of a city in Judah, af-

terwards transferred to Simeon.

f. 13. pi. n'nblft , birth, origin,

descent ; native land ; kindred, fel-
low countrymen ; children, posteri-
ty, descendants. R.- ib"1 .J -T

f. 10. circumcision. Ex. 4: 20.
T

172 m. 1. a bodily injury, blemish,

defect ; a moral stain or blemish.

,0172 m. the circuit of Q. house. Ezek.

"41:7. R.aaD.
m. 2. pi. ni^Ditt , const.

"^C/ifc ,

, afounding ; a foundation,

of a building, of the earth, of the

heavens ;
also a ruin. R. ID"1

.

^0172 m. 2. id. R.^ .

f. 11. a foundation ; an insti-

tution or appointment of God. R.

in. 2. a covered walk. 2 K. 16: 18

Keri. R. r^O .

1D172 (for lOtfb) m. pi. d"1 and ni ,

bonds, fetters. 10172 and nilOitt

pr. name of a station of,,the Israelites

in the desert. R.
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m. 2. instruction, warning ; a

warning or instructive example;

knowledge, wisdom ; correction,

chastisement, punishment. R.
10"^

-

m. 7. a/?- appointed or dejlnite

time ; in the language of prophecy,
</. //far ; a festival ; a festival sa-

crifice, victim ; an assembly, meet-

ing ; an appointed place of meet-

ing ; a concerted sign, signal.

-J5>i!a ^i-rfc the tent of meeting, ta-

bernacle ofthe congregation. "j^ift

*5N the place of meeting with God,

i. e. the temple. R. *i2n .

m. 7. a clipping. Job 12: 5. R.

m. 2. prob. rz collection, congre-

^gation, host. Is. 14: 31. R. *iy* .

ift f. pi. ni^ift , a festival 2

Chr. 8: 13. R. Tsn .

l^ft f a place fixed upon for safety,

place of refuge, asylum. Josh. 20:

9. R. -j> .
,

see i^a .

m. darkness. Is. 8: 23. R. P]^ .

f. 11. pi. niSWjtt counsel,

plan, purpose, devise. R.
y3>i

pSltt ^ aft oppressive burden. Ps.

(JO: 11. R.
p=i5>.

m. 7. ft stg-H o/ admonition or

warning; a sign, pledge, omen;
an emblem, type, symbol ; a wonder-

ful event, miracle. MSift "'UJjtf fy

pical or symbolical men.

y=ift
in the deriv. to separate. Part

yiE aw oppressor. Is. 16: 4.

yitt cAa/, see
yfc.

m. 1. a going out ; a rising, as

of the sun ;
a splendid appearing

of Jehovah ; a spring or fountain
of water

;
fAe place of rising, of th

sun or of the moon ; the east ;

mine ; a door ; that which coma
out, as from the lips ; origin, de

scent, race. R. K:^ .

NlEia f. 10. origin, descent, Mic. 5: 1

PI. rntf^ift aprivy,*:mk, 2K. 10

27 Keri.---R.

m. a pouring out or casting of

metals, 1 K. 7: 37. something cast

or solid, Job 38: 38. R. px; .

2i73 ni. in pause psitt , straitness,

oppression. R.
p'i:

.

ipSElJa
f. 10. a tunnel, funnel. Zcch.

4:
T

2. R.prj-
SIB Hi.

p^ftSi
to mimic, mock, deride.

Ps. 73: 8.

m. 7. Aea, burning ; materials

for burning, brush, dry wood. R.

Tpift f. the place on the altar where

the victim was burnt, perhaps the

pile ofwood. Lev. 6: 2. R.
*jp^

.

m. 7. pi. d\- , once ni, a snare,

springe ; metaph. an object by
which any one is seduced and caused

to fall. R.
trip''

.

ft see 172.

ft Hi. ^Pftiri and 1nft^!ri to change,

exchange ; to undergo change, suf-

fer 'alteration. Ni. 1ft3 to be al-

tered.

m. 2. fear ; an object offear or

reverence ; something astonishing
or wonderful. R. tfl"1 .

m. 8. pi. d^llft and d^lift >

a threshing sledge or dray, a plank
armed with iron or sharp stones,

drawn by oxen over the grain.

m. 2. a descent, declivity.

S-|to2ft work hanging down,

festoons. R. *TV

m. an archer ; the early rain ;

a teacher ; wise ; also pr. name of a

man. R. ii1n
.

m. a razor. R. filft to graze.

Ps. 9: 21 Keth. i. q. fifJHB fear,

terror, which is the reading of the

Keri.

m. destruction. Is. 18: 2, 7. R.

see
i

m. const, uilitt , pi. const.

a possession. "'il ^ttIitt

possessions, i. c. fondest hopes, of
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my heart. R. VT .

f. /f/. R. izj'v .

pr. name of a city in the

neighborhood of Eleutheropolis, the

birthplace of the prophet Micah.
Mic. 1: 14.

m. a Morasthite.

to depart; causat. to put away,
remove. Hi. to depart, cease ; cau-
sat. to remove, withdraw ; to let es-

cape.

tofeel, touch. Gen. 27: 21.

m. 2. a seat, stool ; a company
or circle ofpersons sitting together;
a habitation, dwelling ; the time of
dwelling ; inhabitants ; situation
of a city. R. sui"1 .

pi. f. bands, fetters. Job 38:

ni3>UJia pi. f. deliverance, salvation.

Ps. 08:21.
R.3MZJ;.

rna , pret. na , Tia , to die, as men,
animals, plants ; to lie unfruitful, as
the ground ; to be destroyed, perish,
as a state ; to be wretched or unfor-
tunate. Part, na a corpse, either

of a man or woman. Pil. nnia and
Hi. man to kill, slay. Part."d"'naa

destroyers, prob. angels of death.
Ho. nann to be killed.

rna a. 0. with n parag. Inrnatt ,
const.

rna , pi. tiTVia, (l.)f/ca^. rra 1^3
deadly weapons. rna

f
up to s/eep

f///; .vZi-ep of death. rnaja and U)^
rna o?ze condemned to die. (2.) ?Ae

rrghm of -the dead, subterranean
world, hades.

rna-^SMZJ gates of
hades.-WarVyjfl chambers of
hades. (3.) adversity, ruin, destruc-
tion.

(-1.) pestilence.

nia m. Ch. death. Ezra 7: 26.

m. 2. preeminence ; abundance.

R. ^rp .

ra. 7. const, nata , pi. rnnata ,

an altar. Jinat72Si on the. altar.

,c a/tor o/ burnt-of-

fering, also called nuffistl fiata ^e
brazen altar, in front of the temple
or tabernacle, in the open air.

n'lbjplnt
tiata the altar of incense,

also called the golden altar, in the

sanctuary. R. nit .

^ta m. mixed wine, spiced wine. Cant.
V

7:3:

rtjtt
m. 9. adj. found only Deut. 32: 24

ay'n ">ta exhausted or consumed by
T r -.

Awwg'er.

It to m. 6. pi. fi^ta , a garner. Ps.

144: 13.

T^Ta f. 10. a door-post.

m.food. R.
i^t-

m. Ch. '<Z.

m. 3. a binding up ; a wound.

R. lit to press together.

*Vita m. a snare, fraud. Obad. 7. R.

l^t to ^o back.

ftta and niTa^m. a girdle ; a yoke,

oppression..

}Vta m. a flesh-hook, flesh-fork.

i-uVra f. 11. pi. niabta, '?.

n*iVta pi. f. ifAe constellations of the

zodiac. 2 K. 23: 5.

ta f. 10. a thought; a plan, pur-

pose, device, particularly in, a bad
sense ;

as a quality of mind, wisdom,
discretion ; craft, maliciousness ;

wickedness. R. &at .

m. 1. a song. R. iat .

STiata f. 11. apruning-knife. R. ^jat.

nViata pi. f. knives, or rather snufers,
as appurtenances of the candlestick.

R. ^at .

ta adv. a little, in small quantity
or number.

ta m. a winnowing fan or shovel.

R.*Sfit.
TT

nilta pi. f. prob. i. q. niVta the con-

stellations of the zodiac. Job 38: 32.

ta pi. m. prob. the scattering, sell.

winds, i. e. the north winds. Job 37:
9. R. rint .
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^a m. 2. the sunrising, cast.
T: '

i

niTa , IZiaUJn n iTa , nn iTa i ami

\ZJaizJ ttrfiTa towards the east. R.
T : :

y^ta m. a sown field, standing corn.

"is! 19: 7. R.srrt.

p*Yra
m. 2. pi. d"1- and ni, a large

dish or basin; a drinking vessel.

R. pit
na m. 1. a failing; rich, opulent.

na m. marrow. Job 21: 24.

ama to smite together, clap. Pi. id.

ama Ch. to smite. Pa. jxna to stay.

Ithpe. to befastened, nailed.

K5na m. a hiding-place, lurking-
'

place. Is. 32: 2. R. awn
i T

d^Nina pi. rii. t. lurking-places. 1

SamT 23: 23. R. K^n .

ana pi. f. beams ; iron hooks. R.

f. 13. a place ofjoining, junc-

'ture. R. "nn *

ana (for nnatta) f- a frying or ba-

king pan.
f- a g-irdte. Is. 3: 24. R. ^n .

to wipe, wasA ; to wipe or wash

of or away; to blot out or erase

from a book ; to Wo OM* sin ;
to </e-

stroy> a city, a state, the remem-
brance of a person. Ni. fut. apoc.
H3a^ for fito^ , to 6e destroyed. Hi

fut. apoc. Jlftn >
to WJz)?e or blot out.

Pu. part. pi. Q-nrDoXD takenfrom
the marrow bones.

J-ffttt to strike, reach to. Deut. 34: 11

m. fern. Sifitt , adj. destroying-

Prov 31:3.

f. fl compass, instrument foi

drawing circles. Is. 44: 13. R. :nn

m. 3. aseacoast. Ps. 107: 30.

m. 3. a toce. R. bin .

or sibh^ f. 10. d. R. bin .

Mtiia 'm. 0. a sight, vision. R. j-jtfi .

f. a window. R. ntn ..

m. 6. a smiting. Ezek. 26: 9. R

^na f. 10. preservation of life;

means of //r/'/rr, yi/pport. R. JT'n

Tna f. 10. a-sign, mark, iinlicatiuit.

ni. 1. a i^ricr ; a n iron!.

i. 9. sickness, disease. R. T

f. id. R. S-

f. 10. a hole, cave. Is. 2: 19. R.

Vta "pi. m. sicknesses. 2 Chr. 24:

25? R. J

Pjbritt
m. 2. a te/e. Ezra 1:9. R. Pjbn.

Bbrttt pi. f. 11. braided locks or ^w/to

of hair. R.p)bn.

ifcbn;: pi. f. cos% garments. R.ybn.

np;brrQ"f.
13. stiff, inpbna, pi. rrtpwto,

a 'aivision, class^ course, of the

priests or Levites. R. pbn .

britt f. Ch. pi. 1j?bn53,
id. Ezra 6:

!
"

nbna f. a

iVna m. a gentile noun, a Mehola-

thite, inhabitant of Abel-meholah.

pi. f, found only Ps. 55: 22

pbn smooth are the
' : IT

buttered words of his mouth, as if

SftfaJta were a denom. from nNan .

But it is more accordant to the par-
allel clause to read rpfctana , his

mouth is smoother than cream or

butter.

atra m. 8. pi. d^ana , something de-

sired ; something pleasant or love-

ly ; something precious or costly.

Jtv. *ian .

lana pi. m. 8. pleasant things. R.

nft m. 2. prob. delight, or desire.
T

. 24:21.

f. a ^/im- leavened. R.

fmc. 9. pi. d\ and ni, a camp,

encampment, eitlier of an army, or

of a Nomadic tribe ;
a host, army ;

a multitude or company ofmen ; an
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army or swarm of locusts.

Ftf Jii , ^e courts in which the priests

of Jehovah lodged. R.
Jijn

.

p-hilntt (camp of Dan) pr. name of a

place near Kirjath-jearim in the

tribe of Judah. Judg. 18: 12.

trsftfc pi. m. with Chaldaic form, Aoste

of angels ; also pr. name of a city

beyond Jordan, assigned to the Le-

vites.

p3rta
m. a strangling, death. Job 7:

T

i'5. R.
pirn

.

IniDrtft and Siblta m. 0. suff. ^Sftft , a re-

fuge, place of refuge. R. JiDh .

m. a basket or muzzle for the

mouth. Ps. 39: 2. R. dStt .

m. 1. a want ; want, poverty,

indigence. R. I IDin .

to shake, agitate, as the foot in

blood ;
to break or smite in pieces,

as the head or loins of any one.

m. a stroke. Is. 30: 26.

. a hewing. R.

f. 10. a M/. R. t

f. 13. a half; the middle. R.

pftto
to smite. Judg. 5: 26.

"ipftft
ni. 2. i0Aa ?s searched into, the

inmost part. Ps. 95: 4.

ntta subst. and adv. tomorrow, on the

morrow ; infuture, in time to come.

flfipffia
f. a sink, privy. 2 K. 10: 27

Keth. See d^'ii]:

nunfttt and
nuJ^rra

f. 1 Sam. 13: 20.

the names of two different cutting
instruments, one of which is prob. a

plowshare, and the other, some cut-

ting tool. The plur. nVtf'irTO verse

21, appears to embrace both. R.

Jta f. const, nirta , the marrow, fol-

lowing day. drnritt as an adv. the

morrow.

'J m. a stripping or making bare.

Gen. 30: 37. R.

and ni^na f. pi.

const. niiUir]73 ,
a purpose, design;

a project, plan, device ; cunning or

mechanical work. R. itfin .

3Frfa m. 8. darkness. PI. d^uirfo
dark places ; hades. R.

rjizift
.

rtttf. 10. a coal-pan, fire-pan ; also

prob. small longs or snuffers. R.

nnn.
f. 10. destruction; something

destroyed, a ruin ; discouragement,
consternation ; terror. R. nnrt .

f. a breaking through or in, as

of a'thief. R. ^inn .

O see Jia^ .

NtSti and iiasa Ch. to co??7e, arrive, as

time ; to come to a person or place ;

to reach ; to com,e upon or befall any
one.

. besom, broom. Is. 14: 25.

R. tfto .

fizatt m. a slaughter, overthrow. Is.

"li:2i. R.
natj,

3?2 c. 9. pi. ni, once tT- , a bough,
branch; a

staff, stick, rod; a rod

of correction ; punishment ; a tribe

of the Israelites ; also perhaps an
arrow, javelin. Qrfr-J-tt2ft "toiD to

break the staff of bread, i.e. to cause
a famine. R. Srms .

ilt27J (Milel) adv. downwards; beneath.

nt2?2b downwards ; beneath, be-

low ; under ; less than. rrtDftbft

beneath. R. j-ft22 .

aiq
f. 10. a bed ; a cushion, to sit up-

on at meals
; a couch, sofa ; a por-

table bed, litter, sedan ; a bier. R.

. and iiBti f. pi. ni, a stretching
out ; a bending or perversion of
justice. R. SiU2 .

i-ptift m. something spun. Ex. 35: 25.
'

3 m. a forged or wrought bar of
iron. Job 40: 18.

2t2 m. 1. pi. d^ifttift, const. i35aca!Q,
:
-

:
- ..... ;

_ 7

a subterranean granary ; a subter-



ranean treasure ; a treasure. R.

aft m. 1. and 2. a planting. R. 3t33 .

H^BE pi. m. and rn73$t3 pi. f. dain-

tirs, savory meats, R. d5>t3

f. 13. pi. niftDpa , a wide gar-
ment for women, mantle. R. FIDD .

a Hi. Taan to cawse to ram;
T ;

applied also to the sending of hail,

lightning, manna, and the like. Ni.

to be rained upon.
aa m. 4. pi. const. ern^tta rain.

35a f. a mark, object.

'

Lam. 3: 12.
"

hltta f. a prison; an aim, mark, ob-

ject. R. ^t23 .

% pron. interr. who, with and without

an interrogation ; whoever : as an

adv. how ?

JOT'a pr. name of a city in the tribe of
T :

Reuben, now called Mddaba.

m. 2. i^e best part of any thing.

m. (wAo z's as God?) Michael,

one of the seven archangels before

the throne of God, and particular

patron of the Jewish people.

3^J3 in. 'Micah, a prophet.

^r^a m. c smaZZ brook; also f. pr.

name of a daughter of Saul, and
wife of David.

tra pi. m. irreg. ccnst. ), also "^a,
suft'. Tpa^a , water, or waters ; me-

taph. affliction, adversity ; also i. q.

3^T seed. Ca^rt tD^a living, i. c.

fresh, water. ta^p tzra holy wa-

ter. It is sometimes construed with
a verb in the singular.

pa m. 1. a sort, kind, species.

npj/Va a nurse, see
p^i .

m. a covered walk. 2 K. 16: 18

Reth. R. T]^5.

?'
1

?.
an(^ ni>3 '- a Levitical city in the

tribe ofReuben, also written ni>Di?J.

a m. 1. a pressing, wringing,

churning. Prov. 30: 33. R. n72 .

. a Icrcl countr;,1

, //lain ; par-

ticularly a plain in llir tribe of Reu-
ben

; right, righteousness : as an
adv. riglitcoi/xh/. Ji. ^uji .

'
1

^UJ'
ia pi. m. 1. straightncss; right-

eousness, as of a judjc ; ri^ht, jus-
tice ; unity, peace. &V}fl}53a and

CD"l'nu;'ia righteously, rightly ; sin-

cerely. R. Tz5'

m. 2. a string of a bow ; a tent

cord.

and nfcsa m. I. pi. en
1

*- and

ni, paz?* ; inetaph. sorrow, grief.
R.

a$s;.

T^a^a abundance, see ^53

Dlb m. 2. a grate, lattice-work. R,
"

I2^a m. something woven, a ma-

tress, or perhaps a
jffy

net. 2 K. 8:

15. R. -153 .

rt333 f. 10. pi. tD"'- and ni, a smiting,

stripe ; a plague sent by God ;
an

overthrow, slaughter ; a wound.

rrisa t^tst! usually rendered as if

i.q. rriDft ^ri wheat beaten or thresh-

ed out, but prob. to be read JiVstt .

R. n^2 .

S11373 f. 10. a pZace or spot burnt. R.
T

jii3 .

. 3. a place ; a dwelling-place
of Jehovah; a foundation. R. ^3.

and Ji3ba f. 10. a place; a
: T :

stand, base ; also pr. name of a city
in Judah. R. 3.

f. 10. a place, or foundation.
Zech. 5: 11. R.-j^.

f. and S-nsfiJa f. 10. izriA, orf-

R. ^3.
'

. (o/d) pr. name of a son of

Manasseh, father of Gilead ; also

used in poetry for Manasseh.

lDa m. a Machiritc.
T

o sink, be overthrown. Ni. fut.

!pi , to sink, settle down, spoken of

a building. Ho. pret. plur.

saji they sink away.
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sa (for!-w63) f. 10. pi.

&pen, fold, for sheep. 11.

m. perfection, perfect beauty.

Il Vys.

pi. f. perfection. 2 Chr. 4: 21.

b3ft m. 2. perfection, the most per-
'. Ps. 50: 2. R.

ft pi, m. costly garments. Ezek.

27:24. R.

sa (fom^bfcfc) f.food. 1 K. 5: 25.~

. m. 8. treasures. Dan. 11:

437
''

DD3ft ', ttiftStt and uJftSft (a treasure)

pr. name of a place in the tribe of

Benjamin, on the east of Beth-aven.

IfcSft and "inSfc m. a e, snare.

f. a Twtf,

, dual const. "Da55g , breeches of

the priests.

D3fa m. 6. a tribute. R. D&3 .

ftto ft f. 10. number ; amount, price.

R.D03.

J"T&3ft m. 9. a covering, ofa tent, or of

a ship. R. ftDS .

S"IEO m. 9. a covering; the fat caul

over the inwards, omentum. R.

V&^tt, f. (a doubling] pr. name of a

district near Hebron, where Sarah
was buried.

, fut. "13531 , to 6>

c // ; to

marriage, as a father the daughter ;

to deliver up to one's enemies. Ni.

"13533 to be sold ; to be delivered over

to the enemy ; to sell one's self for

a slave. Hithpa. to be sold ; to sell

or give up one's self.

fa m. G. suff. "^553 , any thing pre-
sented for sale, merchandise ; price
or woi'Lli of any thing ; also prob.

property, substance.

ft m. 1. an acquaintance, friend.

R.-D3.

m. 9. a pit, mine. Zeph. 2: 9. R.

15/3
f. 10. prob. a sword, weapon.

Gen. 49: 5. R.:*ii3.

JS^ m. I. a stumbling
1 block or

stone; metaph. a cause of falling
or of misfortune ; a seducemcnt,
cause of sin, idol ; an offense of
heart, scruple of conscience. R.

buJSXD f. 10. a ruin ; a cause ofstum-

bling, seducement to sin, idol. R.

. 1. a writing ; a letter, epis-

tle ; a song. R.

1FD23 f 10. a breaking in pieces. Is.

30:
!

14. R.nn3.
n33 m. prob. i. q. Sn3!B a song, po-

em.

jn3ft m. a mortar; also prob. the

cavity for the teeth; also prob. pr.
name of a place in or near Jerusa-

lem. R.

Kbtt and abtt , fut. aba 1

]
, infin.

intrans. to 6e or become full ; to be

fulfilled or completed, as a period of

time ;
to be fulfilled or satisfied, as

a desire ; trans, to fill, with an ac-

cus. of the place, spoken of the

thing which fills ; also to make full,

fill, with a double accus. spoken of

a person. Ni. to be filled orfull; to

be fulfilled or completed, as a peri-
od of time ; to be satisfied, as a de-

sire ; to come to an end, perish.
Pi. M?53i rarely V/3 ,

infin. a>a
and nii<?7: , fut. 8^33? , once rt^/3 11

,

to fill, with a double accus. or with

an accus. of the place and
fio

of the

thing, spoken of a person ; to ful-

fill, complete, or pass a period of

time ; to cause to pass or be comple-
ted; to satisfy a desire, hunger, or

the like ; to fulfills, petition, a pro-

mise, a prophecy ; to make com-

plete in ?iumber.~^Q -"p-ilK N?7J

to fill the hand of any' one, i. e. to

transmit to him the office of priest.

Jii trb iT^-DK 8 5>a to fill one's



handfor Jehovah, i.e. to give to him

liberally. Sr^K K> to se* or en-

chase precious stones

n':3pi
to Jill one's hand with the bow,

i. c. to take the bow in hand. $?72

niiJjvlT
to bend the bow. When con-

nected with another verb, it serves

sometimes for a periphrasis of the

adverb/%. Pu. to be set or en-

chased. Hithpa. to assemble or

come together infull number.

a Ch. to jill. Ithpe. to be filled.

tt m.5. fern, iisto, adj. intrans./i///;

trans, filling : as a subst. fullness :

as an adv. fully ; with a full voice.

once ibfc m. 1. JActf where-

with any space is filled, generally
to be expressed in English by the

word or syllable ///; a multitude.

- 10. fullness, abundance, plen-

y,' of grain and wine, presented as

tithes or first-fruits.

10* a setting or enchasing- of

precious stones.

vVx: and d\\5]>^ pi. m. 1. a consecra-

tion or initiation into the priest's

office ; a consecration-offering ; also t

i. q. flNVft a setting of precious
stones.

T

btt m. 2. a messenger ; particularly

messenger of God, whether an an-

gel, a prophet, priest, or the Isra-

elitish people.

f. 11. const, rotfba, suff.

i. ''iiiigi'lical]
Ma Inch f, a

prophet. Mai. 1:1.

>73 (.fullness, perfect beauty. Cant.

5': 12.

m. 1. a garme nt. K.'xnV-

m. a brickkiln. Denom. from

rt553 f. 10. pi. &> and ]^_ ,
a word,

speech ; a proverb, by-word ; a

thing. R. Vbtt .

Si?5af. Ch. emph.'tfnrtt", pi. ^"^ ' a

word, speech ; a thing.

ib/3 , ibtt , see tfb*2 .

Ni?53 m. pr. name of a fortress at Je-

rusalem, or of some part of the for-

tifications.

pi* const,
ritatjaji (l.)

business. (2.) work, labor, of an

artificer, mechanic. (3.) goods,
substance, particularly cattle.

tt any thing made of skin.

rDNbtt work on the

house ofJehovah. nbttbftln b3> *iujtf

the overseers of the work.
trips'

t-lSttbten one concerned inpublic bu-

siness ; an overseer of the royal
treasury; a laborer.

totfbtt f- 13. const, nn^b^, mes-

sage. Hag. 1: 13. Deiiom. from
'

16

m. orach, (Atriplex Halhnus,

Linn.) a plant resembling lettuce.

Job 30: 4. Denom. from

f. a kingdom. rt
T

the' royal city. rtSjfeal
sSt the

royal line. tiS^'b^ SliUsVo cxerciac
T ; T T

dominion, reign. R.
^573

.

^J m. 3. a lodging-place, inn. R.

, lodge, for a watch-

man in a garden ; a hanging bed.

Pu. to 6e salted. Ho.

infin. absol. lnb7:ti , to be

washed with salt water, spoken of

a new born child. Denom. from

-Ni. to depart quickly, pass

away. Is. 51: 6.

m. 6. salt* ftVart CP *Ae Salt sea.

n^?3 ^^3 ?Ae valley of Salt. n^^2

nb73 a covenant of salt, \. e. a solemn

covenant, in which the contracting

parties partook of salt. nbtt S^3
a pillar of salt.

:o m. 6. or nbtt m. 4. pi. d^nb?.: , a

rag, or torn garment.

. to eat salt. Ezra 4: 14, De-

nom. from fibtt .



:n. Oil. SflZ*. Ezra 1: 14.

ni. 1. a mariner. Denote* from

nba .

f. salted or unfruitful land.

^ometimes joined with VH& .

tt , once rwnb f. 1 1 . suff. 'inanbia,

pl. rhfrfibto , war ; a making war ;

a battl^ slaughter ; melon, a wea-

I
en. J-ifcfibft UPitt a man of war,

warrior; an enemy in war.-- R.

dnb.

btt Pi. t3?E an;] fcbtt to let escape,

save, deliver ; to lay eggs. Hi. to

deliver; to bear, bring forth. Ni.

to be delivered ; reflex, to deliver

one's self, escape; to hasten, go
quickly. Hithpa. to escape; to fly
out.

m. mortar, cement. Jer. 43: 9.

bfcf. 10. an ear of corn. Deut. 23:

25/R. prob.bba.

^bfc f. an enigma, riddle, dark say-

ing ; a satire. R. V^b .

btt , fut.
Tj'bft"

1

, to reign, be king ; to

become king. Hi. to make king.
Ho.

Tjb/all
to be made king. Ni. to

consult, take counsel.

b"2 m. 6. suff. isbfc , pl. tD^bk, once

"pDV^ , and once tD^tfbto t a. king ;

frequently used of Jehovah or idols.

tZP^bft Tjbft king of kings, a title

of the king of Babylon.
btt m. Ch. emph. K3b , ftsbtt , pl.

psba ,
also ersbfc , a king. 7jbfc

N'Ob'a king of kings, a title of the

Persian and oth< r Asiatic monarchs.
Pl. p^bft also kingdoms.

btt m. Cli. suff. n3btt , advice, coun-

~s'el. Dan. 4:34."'

bb m. always joined with the article

T)b;a!i (^Ae Hw^-) Molech, an idolof

the Ammonites.

bt3 f. Ch. emph. fitnsb/fl , a queen.
Dan. 5: 10.

bbto f. 13. a net, snare, for taking
animals. Job 18: 10. R. -ob .

bft f-12. a quccn.-T?]. ni^b^ queens,

sultanas of princely blood, different

from tZ^Ubys .

f. Ch. const. rn2b?2, emph.

pl. atmsbto , reign, rule,

dominion ; a kingdom.
bft f- 13. pl. n'TO^aa , royalty, roy-

al dignity or authority, reign ; roy-
al ap/arcl; a kingdom. Denom.
from

Jj^a
.

^^sb^ ID. (king of righteousness)

Mclchizedek, a king of Salem, and

priest of Jehovah.

m. i. q. tsbbia and
Tjbb,

an idol

of the Ammonites and Moabites ;

also pr. name of a man.

bba m. Milcom, i. q. Molech, an

idol of the Ammonites.

?3 f. a queen, found only in the

phrase ts^ujfr n^b?J the queen of

heaven, i. e. the moon, or Astarte.

bfa to speak ; also in the deriv. to cut

ofj'.Yi. to speak ; to declare. For
the forms b and

bbitt'] , see b3

Ch. Pa. b? to speak.

bft m. 2. a goad, for driving oxen.
T

Judg. 3:31, R. iab.

i. to be pleasant. Ps. 119:

m. with the article ^sbaii , the

steward, in the Babylonian court.

bft to break, but without separating

entirely.

ft in. 1. prey, booty, spoil, but

strictly only of living animals.

Dual ttrnfibKJaws.R. fipb .

pbfa ni. ^Ae latter rain, which in Pa-
I ;

lestine falls in the months of March
and April, before the harvest ; me-

taph. forcible speech. R. uipb

^npb^J dual, m. pincers, tongs;

snuffers. R. fipb .

npbtt dual, m. iJsnufers. R. nj?b.
f. a chamber in which clothes

are kept, wardrobe. 2 K. 10: 23.
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ntenba pi. f. 11. to-M. P. 5N:7.

h^5a f 10. a store-house, granary,
\orn loft. Joel 1: 17. Denom. from

rnwa .

EP^aa 'pi. m. 8. measures, im-as ti-

ring rods. Job 38: 5. R. Tia .

rrtaa m. 3. pi. ta^rrtaa , death; as a

concrete, OTIC killed. R. nia

Traa in. a bastard; metaph. a stran-

ger, foreigner.

13 ft ft m. 2. a s<iZe; fl?zy /m?g- sold ;

any thing for sale. R. *-Da .

n*)3aa f. a sate, selling. Lev. 25: 42.

R. Ksa .

T

JTsbaa f. 11. const. ns'baa ,
with

suit'. ^nsbaa , pi. rnsbaa ',
a king-

dom ; royal authority or dominion,

reign. R.
rjba .

f. 13. const, rvobaa , a t

i. R. Tba .

?J&aa ffl. mixed wine, spiced wine.

a m. bitterness, affliction, grief.

Prov. 17: 25. R.

aa m. pr. name of an Amorite,

confederate with Abraham
; also of

a place near Hebron.

^Tiaa pi. m. bitterness, bitter lot.

Job 9? 18. R.

ja m. 2. or 8. snff. ^:a or ^:a , man-

na, a sweet gum, which oo/rs from

the leaves of several trees.

ja Ch. before Makk.^~]73 , who, what,

with and without an iiitcrn><..>;ition.

<1

T"]a whosoever.

ja
m. a part, portion, in the composi-
tions ^Jaa a partc mca, i. e. from

me, ^373 a a par/e c/w*, '. e. from

him, etc. and in the prep, "ja itself;

see ia , and comp. especially the

plural form of the prep, "^a PI.

D^3a and 13 a strings, stringed in-

struments.

ja , (strictly the construct state of the

preceding article
'ja ,)

in j/oetry

^sa and "3 a, a separate particle,

and -a , before gutturals a , more

rarely a , with suff. i2aa , in poetry

^saand^sa, Sjaa ,
in pause ?pa ,

:]73a , 1S73 a , in poetry ^Sisa and

nizjaa m. extension, measure. Ezek.

28: 14. R.nuja.
"" T

VuJaa m. 2. dominion. PI. irbiz; a a
rulers, princes. R. btf3a

SrbizJaa f. dominion. Mic. 4: 8. R.

iJ "o a f. 1 3. pi. nibu; 53 5a and nib
ip

a ,

rwZe, dominion ; a kingdom', 'do-

minion ; as a concrete, leaders,

princes, chiefs, the general staff.
R.

uj>j7: in. 2. found only Zeph. 2: 9

b^Fi p'd^XJ a place possessed l>ij

nettles.

^Jpntia pi. in. 8. sweetness. R. pna .

. npaa , isaa , D3a
in poetry Dnsa , "jiia , a prefix ; as

a p
the

a prep. (1.) noting a part taken from

whole, of; sometimes retaining
the force of a noun, as some or se-

veral of; one of; something or any
thing of. It is used in this sense af-

ter partitives and after verbs of giv-

ing, taking, obtaining, leaving be-

hind, remaining, eating, drinking,

filling, etc. Sometimes it appears
nearly pleonastic. (2.) noting mo-
tion, derivation, or distance from a

place or object, whether upwards or

downwards, as from, particularly
after verbs of departing, fleeing,

protecting, concealing, Hsiin:', dif-

fering, revolting, taking revenge ;

also after verbs of fearing, trem-

bling, being innocent or guilty, in

which cases it may be rendered be-

fore ; and after verbs of taking
heed, warning, resisting, sinning, in

which cases it may be rendered

against; also by, ihrovgh, marking
the efficient cause or the means ;

011 account of, because of; accord-

ing to; about, concerning ; far
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from, away from; without; be-

sides ; next to ; from or through
a door or window

; sometimes a pe-
riphrasis for the genitive case.

With 13> following, both and ; af-

ter a negation, either or. (3.) no-

ting a very short distance from an

object, by, at, on, in specifications of

the place where. (4.) in reference

to things which before ware in a

certain place or state, out of, Lat.

ex, particularly after verbs of going
or bringing out, delivering, con-

suming, etc, also out of, consisting

of, expressing the material of which

any thing is made. (5.) noting a

comparison, more than, in compari-
son with, after adjectives and verbs.

(G.) before specifications of time,

from, since; after, immediately af-
ter ; at, on. (7.) Before an infin.

because ; after that, since ; so that

not ; more than. (8.) Before a finite

verb in the future tense, as a conj.
so that not. (9.) Before adverbs

and prepositions, as "iFi&ft and

"HftiMS from after, away from ; al-

so simply behind, after. "^^73

from beside ; also simply beside,

near. ^'^^73 as a conj. because.

nN/3 i. q. C33?)3 from the side of ;

also from with, from, of, particu-

larly after verbs of receiving, buy-
ing, asking, rendering, etc.

11273

from between,, out of.-ib273 see 1^2 .-

^3273 see nb2 . 1*273 from be-

tive.t'.v, out of. ii73 see 11 . 15373

from <<vcr against -"^Sfcfrom above,

from upon; from by or ncfflr.-H3*73

from with. nnn73 from under.

I . . 4' f .

1*3
Ch. with suff. 1573 , Tji73 , M273 , MS 73

or r^:": , "Ji!ns73
, ]r::73 , id. When

reported, partly, partly.
"

l

i~]73
be-

ci'riainly, truly,

N3"3 Cll. SCO W2 .

f. 10. a satire. Lam. 3: 03. R.

S11373 f. Ch. i. q. J-nE tribute, cus-

tom. R. HE .

21373 m. Ch. i. 'q. Heb. 3>l?3 710^-

ledge, intelligence ; understanding,
mental faculties. R. 3>"p .

Jl3tt to count, number, a people; to

Zevy, muster, an army ;
?o appoint.

Ni. to 6c numbered, counted; to

be reckoned, accounted. Pi. to ap-

point, assign ; to destine, order ;

to set or appoint over any thing.
Pu. to be appointed.

ST213 and $:;2 Ch. to count, number.

Part, pass.' tf* TO numbered.- Pa. ^273

to appoint to an office,

tip.
'3 ni. 9. a maneh, a Hebrew weight,

prob. containing 100 shekels.

J-I3 73 f. 10. and 11. a par, portion,

particularly of food ; also i. q. pbri

lot, destiny.

Si: 73 m. 9. found only in the pi, d^73

times, Lat. vices.

5ii:73 m.2. a driving' of a chariot. 2K,
X

<):'20. R.5J13.
T

f. 10. a cavity, hollow. Judg.

11373 m. 3, found only Ps. 44: 15 ni373

ufaH a shaking of the head, i. e. an

object at which the head is shaken.

R. 113.

ni373 m. 3. pi. tznm373*, a resting

place, rest ; also provision for a wo-

man by marriage. R. fn- .

373 f. 10. a resting place ; a dwell-

ing; rest, state of quietness ; par-

ticularly the quiet possession of Ca-

naan. rnrn373 ''ft still waters. R.

m. prob. a child, son. Prov. 29:

21.

i373 m. 3. sufi'. ^5^:/3 ,
a flight ; a re

ftigc. R. t^3

r^3?3f. W> Vipki- H. D
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m. 3. only in the ]>hrase

N weaver's beam. R. prob.

f. 10. a candlestick, particu-

larly the great candlestick or chan-

delier in the tabernacle of the con-

gregation. Denom. from T3
uDi"Tfi73 pi. m. 1. chiefs, princes. Nab.

3:' TV. R.-rt2
r

.

fTfi373 f. 12. a present, gift ; particu-

larly a present or offering to the de-

ity ; in the Mosaic ritual, a meat or

a drink offering, such as were

brought with the animal sacrifice ;

also a tribute, custom, paid or given
to a ruling nation.

nn:73 f. Ch. an offering.

1373 the goddess of destiny, the san.e

with the planet Venus. Is. C5: 11.

R. J1273 .

i*72 Armenia, or more prob. a province

of Armenia. Jer. 51: 27.

i* 72 and 1*72 poetic forms for
^73 q. v.

1573 and 131373 strings, see
^73

.

nii:72 see n373 .

p272
m. Ch. a number. Ezra G: 17. R.

rPift pr. name of a place in the coun-

try of the Ammonites.

fibs 73 m. 9. a possession, property.

Job 15: 29. R. nb3 .

TT

3373 to hold back, stop, check ; to with-

hold. Ni. to be held back or stop-

ped ; reflex, to hold one^s self back,

forbear ; to be withholdcn or de-

nied.

bns>273 m. 1. a bar. R. b3>2 .

b3>i73~m. 2. id. Deut. 33: 25. R. b^3 .

b"V33373 pi. m. 8. dainties, delicacies.

Ps! 141:4. R.&23.

d"1^:^ pi. m. the name of a musical

instrument, perhaps timbrels. 2
Sam. 6: 5.

ni|>:?2 f. 13. pl.n'Ts
|?373, a dish orboiul,-

; J
for receiving the blood of victims.

R.t

nr?: ('. a wet nurse ; sec P2"
1

.

I..-.. .. i _,.

T~>373 m. (<</</ .v///i /'> /'//:"< /) Manas-

.sr//, the son of Joseph, who, being
adopted by his grandi'ather, shared

equally with the sons of Jacob. Thr

territory of this tribe lay one half

on the east, and one half on the west
of Jordan.

273 m. a Manassite.

D273 (for ntt:7j) f. irreg. pi. rh&t:73 and

ni^273, a part, portion, particularly

a portion of food. R. n:72 .

D73 m. adj. unhappy, afflicted, cast

*n. Job 6: 14. R. D073 .

D73 m. 8. pi. tD^&73 , tribute, socage.

Ottb SrpJi to become tributary, be

obliged to serve. D73b
'jnn , QTZJ

073"b, and ^y C73 dniD to impose a tri-

bute on any one, to make tributary.
Prob. contracted for DD73 q. v.

tt m. 8. pi. tJ^aDTa and ni3D73 , a cir-

cle of persons sitting together, di-

van : as an adv. round about. "'sD'S

and ni2&73 as a prep, round about.

IS&Q m. a smith ; a place of confine-

ment, prison. R. ^3D .

rnaOtt f. 13. pi. ni*"!;}!^ , a prison ; a

border, ridge ; also an ornament or

decoration of the brazen bases or
stands for the molten sea. R. ^>D .

1D73 m. a foundation of a building.

TK. 7:9. R.-iDV
T

^*np73*m. a colonnade, porch, portico.

Ju(ig. 3: 23. Denom. from "-no .

JTTD73 Hi. flit. apoc/D73ni , to cause to
T T ' V-

dissolve or run down ; metaph. to

throw into consternation.

51D72 f. 10. const. DD73, enough, suffi-

\ient. Dent. 16: 10 st^i-nrns nStt
"

;,Y
"~

:
"

cs m uch as thy hand can give. Prob.

contracted for Sf5^73
.

t"jS73 f- 10. G, temptation, spoken of the

miracles of Jehovah, by which he

tried the Israelites, also of the mur-

uiurings of the Israelites against
him

;
an affliction

or trial from

God
;
also pr. name of a place in

the desert. R. HO:



?110)3 m, a covering, veil.

nbjrtDfcj f. i. q. imsito/s a thorn hedge,

quick hedge. Ivlic. 7: 4.

Sft m, a keeping off. 2 K. 1 1 : 6. R.
*

Sft m. 2. traffic, commerce. 1 K. 10:
T

15.'

TjDft
to mzor ; to pour out.

7]Dft
m, mixed wine, spiced wine. Ps.

75: 9.

rfift
m. 2. const. Tpto a covering- ;

particularly the curtain before the

door of the tabernacle of the congre-

gation, and before the gate of the

court. R.
?J30

.

nspft f. 10. a covering. Ezek. 28: 13.

R.?f30.
Sl3S!a f. 10. a casting or pouring out

of metal ; a molten image ; a cove-

nant, making of peace. R. rpa to

pour out.

SfOO/a f. a covering. Is. 25: 7. R.
?J05

to cover.

13D73
m. adj. poor, unfortunate. R.

feV
m33D)3 f. poverty, want. Deut. 8: 9.

Denom. from 130)3 .

3073 pi. f. stores, magazines.
fDOb f. threads of yarn^ a web, per-

haps more particularly Ae warp, or

Ae woo/. R.
rjS2

J12053 f. 10. away, highway; a flight

of steps, staircase; metaph. a man-
ner of life. R. VbO .

blbD/2 m. a way, path. Is. 35: 8. R.

and rtf-MO/a, fi^EOB and

'Saott pi. nails,'pegs.

Dft to dissolve, melt, faint. Niph.

D/2D , in pause 0333 , fut. 07{P , infin.

D72?l , to melt, dissolve, flow asunder

or down ; metaph. to despond,faint,
from fear or alarm ; to waste away,
from pain or sorrow ; to melt away,
disappear. Hi. to cause to faint, to

discoura

m. a dart. Job 41: 18.

/D m. 2. a removing, breaking up,

of a Nomadic company ; a march,

journey; a station, encampment;
a quarry. R. 5>0i .

>&^
m. a support, balustrade. 1 K.

T

10: 12. R. 15?0 .

1B053 m. 7. const. -16053 , suff. "^SS^ ,

a lamentation. R. TsS .

*liBO/3 m. fodder, provender, for cattle.

rrirtsO/3 pi. f. 11. cushions, or cover-

ings, to sleep upon. R. HDD .

nnBD*3 f. i. q. nnBD the scab. *R. J1B5.

lsD?3 m. 2. (1.) a number : as an adv.

in or by number, after the number.
'HBSft 'pN , 1E&^ "I\xb and 1

J\X-
ta

iiJ
T ;

1 ' T ;": '

1DD^2 without number, innumera-

ble. "IBD*: ''UJW t3 ^ri/3 /cio peo-

pZe. lsb?3 D^"
1 a few' days. (2.)

a relation, narration. R. -)5D

^053 in Kal only Num. 31: 16 ^D^b
JliJl^s ^553 to Jare or venture re-

bellion against Jehovah; but the

true reading is perhaps Vi>!b Ni.

to be counted, levied, Nuir. 31: 5.

^073 m. 2. learning, instruction. Job
T

33: 16. R. -iDV

n'l'OJQ (for n^bjja)
f. 13. a bond, fet-

ter, Ezek. 20: 37. R. l&Jc .

"nnSto m. 1. a place of concealment,

covert, refuge. Is. 4: 6. R. 'inD .

"inoia m. 2. a pZace of concealment,

lurking-place, place for lying in

wait. R. ^inO .

m. 1. an action, deed, work. Job

: 25. R. K2 .

in. Ch. id. Dan. 4: 34. R. ^y .

m. 9. thickness. I R. 7: 46. K.

S'fc m. 2. a ford, shallow part of a

river ; a narrowpass ; an entrance.
R.W .

^2353 f. pi. ni^2i>^ and
T :

- T :
-

: :
-

const. niliyJJ , a ford, passage of
a river ; a narrow paxs. R. ^Oi? .
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m. 2. pi. d"1- and rrt o> track of

a carriage ; a path; metaph. a man-
ner of life. Denom. from Srba* .

m- and Jibasa f. a bulwark or

fortificationformed by the carriages

of an army. Dcnom. from This .

5>a to totter, slide, slip. Hi. to cause

to shake.

pi. m. bands. Job 38: 31.

, also Q^ima and nisisa pi.

delight, joy ; delicate food, dain-

ties : as an adv. with delight, cheer-

fully. R-TI*.

jisa
m. a mattock, weeding-hook, hoe.

s."7:25. R. W.
>a f. 1 1 . a small stone, gravel stone.

U48: 19.

m. 9. pi. tZP3>a , bowels ; a

womb; metaph. inward parts, the

heart ; also a belly, body.
m. a cake. R. ^y .

m. 8. rarely ti>a , suff. TOa ,

Wa', pi. d'nsa', a fortress, forti-

fication ; metaph. a defense ; an

asylum, refuge. -&TOa "W'btf *Ae

g-od offortresses, a Syrian deity.
R. rc* .

ml 3. pi. ta^isa , a dwelling,
habitation ; a refuge ; as an adv.
?*7i the dwelling ; also pr. name of a

city in Judah
; and of a people.

and
J-^ba

f. 10. a dwelling,
habitation ; a refuge.

see
}is>a b?a , and ^a bs>a n^a.

m. 3. darkness. Is. 8: 22. R.
jjt|$.

m. 3. pi. d^Wa , the private

parts, pudenda. Hab. 2:15. R. Ti$.

a see Tii>a .

3>a to &e Zz'ttZe, small,few in number;
to becomefew; also in the dcriv. to Se

smooth, sharp. Pi. t33>a to be few.
Hi. ta^ail to make small or few,

diminish; to give little or less.

rarely D^a m. 8. smallness,

fewness ; as a concrete, a little, a

few : as an adj. little, few : as an

adv. a little while, ahmt space ; a
little way. t35>a B^a gradually.

B3>a3 i. q. D3?a little, few ; a little

way ; almost; soon, shortly ; scarce-

ly ; suddenly ; as little, i. e. little

worth.

t:3>a m. 8. fern. J"it23>a adj. smooth,

glittering, sharp. Ezek. 21: 20.

il33>a m. 9. a garment, covering. Is.~"

f. 1 0. a mantle, or wider tu-

mc.'ls. 3. 22. R.
S|tt3>

.

a m. a heap of rubbish, ruins. Is.

l

!

7: 1. R.MJ5.
a m. 1. an upper garment, worn

by women, magistrates, kings and

priests. R. prob. "bs>a .

3>a_ bowels, see Mya .

?a pi. m. Ch. a belly, body. Dan. 2:

j>a m. 2. const, ^ya and with i para-

gogic *i^a , suff! wa , pi. d^^a
and

7
T

^- .
" : V~ :

a place of sprwgs or fountains; a

spring,fountain. Denom. from
"py.

j Tj5>a
to press, squeeze, crush ; to cas-

trate. Pu. to be pressed.

\ rtd^a and rii>a pr. name of a city

and country at the foot of mount
Hermon, not far from Geshur.

m. a Maachathite.

, fut. psa*1 and bi^a"1

, to sin, trans-

gress, deal faithlessly, particularly

against God ; prob. also in the de-
riv. to cover.

i>a m. 6. a sin, transgression.
i>a adv. found only with prefix .a and

with tt local. b3>aa from above;

above. V bi>aa as a prep, above,

upon ; by, about. With ft local,

flb^a upwards ; above ; forward,

afterwards ; when repeated, higher
and higher.

--nb3>ab upwards ;

above, over.
"ja Si^ab besides.

iib^aba from above. il. nby .

m. 'd lifting up. Neh. SrT'. R.
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j2 m. Oh. pi. "pbsfc , /ie setting of

the sun. Dan. 6: 15. R. Vb^ .

see bs> .

Ta m. 9. a rising, place of rising;
a raised place ; a hill, ascent. R.

f scorpions) pr.

name of a place in the south of Pa-
lestine.

10- tt71 ascending, going up ;

height, high degree or estate; a

step, stair ; a degree, on a sundial;
a loft, story ; metaph. a rising, in

the mind. In plur. also a sundial.

rrtVwah TIB a designation of cer-

tain psalms. R. Jibi* .

* m. i. q. ^byfa deed, action.

Zech. l:4KethVR.bb*.
i>!2 m. 2. d deed, work, action ; par-

ticularly a great deed, miracle. R.

^- m - 2. <m establishment, office,

station. R. ^fts? .

m. a place for standing, bot-

om. Ps. 69: 3. R. IKS .

f. a burden. Zech. 12: 3. R.

^jP^/D pi. m. 8. depths. R.
pjas

.

JO m. found only with the prefix b ,

p^b ,
as a prep, before substantives,

OTi account of, for the sake of; be-

fore an infin. in order that ; per-

haps merely so that: as a conj. be-

fore a finite verb, in order that ; per-

haps merely so that. ru\T pftb on

this account. *]\D& 1^^ *w order

that, Lat. wL

j^ft m. 9. an answer ; a hearing ; a

refutation, confutation ; an end, ob-

ject. R.
FTJS.

f. 10. a furrow. R. Ji53>.

33??3 f. ff dwelling, see JT512/3 ;

3* f. a furrow. Ps. 129: 3 Keri.

f. sorrow. Is. 50: 11. R.

m. a/? a.?;, hatchet.

m. a restraint, hinderance. 1

Sam. 14: 6. R. ^3W .

m. a restraint
*

Prov. 25: 28. R.

m. a battlement, balustrade.

Deut. 22: 8.

^iZjjD^ti pi. m. crooked paths. Is. 42:

2^2 m. nakedness; vacant space. R.

tt m. 2. traffic, commerce, ex-

change ; 7nerchandise. R. ili? .

2?9_
IT:. 2. ^e place where the sun sets,

west. R. i^i> .

f. id. Is. 45: 6. R. ^y .

.y m - 9- tfft
ojocjz. ^/ace, plain.

Jpdg. 20: 33. R. n^ .

tt f- 10. const,
n'jjjq , pi. n'1^53 ,

a hole, cave, cavern ; also perhaps
pr. name of a place.

3>73 pi. f. perhaps bands, compa-
nes. 1 Sam. 17:23 Keth. The read-

ing, however, is probably a corrup-
tion for ni3^i>ft'.

^ft m. 1. fear, reverence, or the

object offear or reverence. Is. 8: 13.

?p5>ia
m. 2. a disposition, purpose.

Wov. 16: 1. R.Tpy.
nsi55!3 f. 11. an arranging, setting

in order ; order of battle, battle-ar-

ray ; an army. R. 7p$ .

rD^ft f. 13. an army in battle-array ;

a row of the show-bread.-
tjrfj)

n:D^5>?3rt
and simply rD'iyia the

show-bread. R. rt^y .

I - T

ta^a^tt pi. m. 8. the naked. 2Chron.

28: 15. R.ta^.
" T

J1 it15^3 f. sudden violence, terror. Is.

10:" 33. R. p2.
m. 9. a deed, action, concern,

business ; a mighty deed, as of Je-

hovah ; a crime ; also a work, labor,

something done or wrought ; a po-
etical work ; produce of the field ;
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R.
JTtoaj

.

m. 7. const. *Mzjy)a, sufF.

pi. n'ntoJjJO ,
a tenth part, tithes.

*ito2>72n"Ti2\zi the year of tithes.

Denora. from ^iD3>

n*ip'tL

:

y>a pi. f< oppressions. R.
piL

:

3>

Sjb Memphis, an Egyptian city, other-

wise called
pp.

Hos. 9: 6.

m. an attack, or <m ofyVcf of at-

ack. Job?: 20. R.5>5S.

m. bellows. Jer. 6: 29. R. fts: .

ft m. 2- a breathing' out, expiring.

'job 11: 20. R. ftB3.

sft m. a hammer, battle hammer,
maul. Prov. 25: 18. R. V^5.

m. 2. luAaf hangs down or /aZ/s

t>/.
Job 41: 15

*npa ibsstt fleshy

dewlaps. Am. 8: 6 ^2 ^ss refuse

of the wheat. R. VD: .

f. 11. a wonderful work, mir-a*

cZe.'job37: 16. R. fctas

f. 10. a cZass, division. 2 Chr.

35: '12. R. sbB .

and J-&B53 f. a building fallen

down, ruin. R. be 3 .

m. aw escaping, fleeing away
s. 55: 9. R. fcbs .

f. 13. an image, idol. 1 K. 15:

is: R. fy
m. 2. a. waving, balancing, spo-

ken of the clouds.

f. 13. fall, ruin, destruction ; a

fallen trunk ; a dead body, corpse.
R.^ .

. and r-ib^Q f. 11.

see
. .

m. a hammer. Jer. 51: 20. R

m. 2. a smiting in pieces. Ezek

9: 2. R.
^D=

.

Ett m. 2. a numbering or census o

the people ; a command ; an ap
pointed place.

--
IpDtth "i3nD the

nra

name of one of the gates of Jeru?a-

m. 2. a haven, harbor, inlet.

Judg. 5: 17. R. ync .

:^pa f. 13. the neck. I Sam. 4: IS.

R.p'nD.
m. 2. a stretching out, spread-

ing ; a flag, banner. R. tnsf.

5>iDD>3 f. the hip, thigh, haunch. 1

Chr.'l9:4. R. *tos.

rjDJa
m. a Aey. R. nnE .

Ti5?3 m. 2. an opening. Prov. 8: G.

R. nns .

'3 m. 2. a sill, threshhold.

, once
yi?3

m. c/;ajf.

, fut. tfstt'' , imper, KS73 , infm.
T : T :

53 , to find ; to find out, discover,

comprehend, by the mind ;
to get, ob-

tain, acquire ; to meet with trouble

or affliction ;
to befall or happen to

any one ; to come upon any one ; to

suffice, be sufficient ; to seek. Ni.

ttSft: to befound ; to be, be present;
to be found of men, i. e. to hear or

answer them, spoken of God ; to be

acquired or possessed by any one,

Hi. fcOSfctt to cause to find or
,.**.'

participate ; to'causc to come, to de-

liver up ; to present.

273 m. 2. const. a*273 , a place, posi-

tion ; metaph. an office,
station ; a

military post, garrison. R. as: .

273 m. a military post, garrison. Is.

29: 3. R. as: .

f. id. l~Sam. 14: 12. R. as: .

f. id. Zech. 9: 8. R. as: .

-T

453 f. 11. const, naS73, something

raised up, a pillar, monument ; an

idol, image, statue. R. a^:

sSja f. 13. a pillar, monument; a

stock, trunk, root. R. as: .

73 , once ns'3 *m. 1. pi. nTI^'J , the

^summit or top of a mountain ; afor-
tress, strong hold. R. TnS

tlStt to squeeze or wring out moisture ;

Jo swallow down, drink with eager-
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.-?.9. --Mi. /u be wrung out, spoken
of blood ; to be swallowed down.

tT-wE f. 10. something unleavened.

In j)lur. unleavened bread. R.

Ma: tt f. strife, contention. R. jnxa .

Sl^JlJi'J f. 11. "a neighing, snorting.

isa in. 3. a catching, hunting ; a

net ; a fortress, fortification. R.

a m. a ef. Job 19: 6. R. ^s. .

mist: f. 10. a net ; a fortress, hold.
'

R.TIS.

HII^'J T. 10. a prey, booty; a net,

MIare ; the summit or top of a moun-
tain ; a castle, fortress ; metaph. a

defense^ refuge. R. -nit .

nii*j f. 10. a command. R. j

nbto and rrbira f. 10. fA

pT>.2
m. oppression, affliction, strait-

/it's-9. R. pTi .

PT^/J m. 3. a pillar or foundation of

the earth ; a pillar, steep mountain.

R.pns.
Jlpniiia f. 10. straitness, affliction, trcu-

in. 3. const. *n53 , suff. tt
r ; 7 ^v ;

straitness, affliction ; a siege ; a
wall or bulwark against a city be-

sieged ; a fortification, fortress.
"nXE ^y a fortress, fenced city.

Ite/aa Kia to be besieged, spoken
of a cit. R. ""n^ .

^itt i. q. b^Stt Egypt, the name of

a country.

Fn^liJa f. 10. a wall or bulwark against
a city besieged ;

a fortress, citadel.

ccd cities. R.

73 f- 13. i- q. MStft strife, conten-

tion. Is. 41: 12. R. rrsta.

it^J
m. 6. suff. ^2)2 , the forehead,

brow, front. SisiT rtiaN nir^D
^Ae

(shameless) front of an harlot.

.ttjM ^71 of a bold forehead.

nn5^3 f. 10. greaves. I Sam. 17: 6.

?2?j f. 10. pi. nV?lM3, a icZi, or

small metallic plate, an ornament
for horses and camels. Zech. 14: 20.

R.

Vitfc f. a shady place. Zech. 1: 8. R.

nb^T: dual, a cymbal, a musical in-

strument consisting of two plates
which were struck together. R. VblS.

3S73 f. a turban of the high-priest,

or cf the king. R.
^DiJ:

.

m. a bed. Is. 28: 20. R. yyt* .

m. 2. a step, going, course.

1i>i?3a at his steps, i. e. in his train.
'

f. adj. very small. Dan. 8: Q.

Compounded of
]7j

and JTWS: .

2. something small or insig-

nificant ; a short time; a small

number ; also prcb. pr. name of a

peak of mount Libanus. R. ^yst .

m. 9. a- Aig-A p/ace affording an

extensive prospect, watch-tower ; al-

so pr. name of a city in the plain of

Judah ; of a city in Moab ; of a val-

ley in the region of mount Libanus ;

of a city in the tribe of Gad, other-

wise called rtsSbJS ; and of a city in

the tribe of Benjamin, otherwise
called J1B3M3 . R.lTTDi:.

(a high place, watch-tower,} pr.

name of a city in Gilead, beyond
Jordan

; also of a city in Benjamin,
where assemblies of the people were
often held.

pi. m. 1. hidden places. Obad.

JR. IDS .

to suck, to sip with pleasure.

Is. 68: 11. also in the deriv. to be

sweet.

m. pi. ta^nsa const. ^^a\ a

strait, affliction, distress. R. "iSir .

ifcft m. pi. C3^:>3 , fern. rp'liW , an

Egyptian man or woman.

dual, f. Egypt, the name of a

country ; also Egyptians.
m. a erucible R. jii .
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p5am. rottenness, corruption. R.

M-pft 1*. 10. a hammer. R. ap3

naj?53
f. a hammer ; a hollow or cleft

of a rock. R. SpD .

mp/o pr. name of a city in the plain

of the tribe of Judah.

^iptt m. 2. suff, iunp/a and 'nznp/a
a holy place, sanctuary, spoken of

'

the tabernacle of the congregation, ;

of the temple, or of a hall of the 1

temple ; something consecrated or
j

to be consecrated ; an asylum, place

of refuge. PI. t-TUJip/a sanctua-

ries, spoken of the teniple, and of
j

high places. rjb/3 Unpft a place \

consecrated to the Icing. R. unp .
!

trrbnpft pi. m. and n'ibttp/2 pi. f.

places of meeting. The latter also

pr. name of a station of the Israelites

in the desert. R. bnp .

Kipft ni. a caravan, collection of men
and animals. 2 Chr. 1: 1(5.

{Tip ft m. 9. hope, expectation ; an ob-

ject of hope or confidence ; a collec-

tion of water
;
a caravan, collection

\

or company of men and animals.
'

R.rt;pr
.

JTlpft
f. a place of collecting, reser-

\

YozV. Is. 22: 11. R.
J-pp .

ta'lpa c. 3. pi. nifcip/sVo, place; a^
dwelling place ; a city, village : as '

an adv. instead of. R. ta^p .

lip/3 m. 3. a well) fountain. lipft
tD^Fl a fountain of happiness.
tD^/Si ^ip/^ the fountain of blood,

muliebria pudenda. b^lti)"1

1ip73 J

the stock of Israel. R. ijp .

nj?72
m. 2. a taking, receiving. 2 Chr.

[

19: 7. R. npb .

ninpft pi. f. wares, articles fur sale.

Neh. 10:32. R.nj?b.

1Up?: m. 2. a burning of incense. Ex.
30:' J. R. lap.

nipp^3 f. 13. a censer. R. mp .

>

)?.'?
m> ^ c nst.

bj?tt and bp'a, pi.

a , *
>^/

/'. v bpa a Aa/^uf-

a kind of weapon.

pTS m. 2. an. asylum, place of prn-

\6Ctioii, for the immslayer from llu-

avenger of blood. abptt "ns cities

of refuge. H. abj? .

bps f. 13.pl.rVpbp73, const. n-'V", :,

a sculpture, carved work, grarm ;,<

R. *bp
tt m. 9. something bought ; a ;'>.v-

session, property, or rather <v/'//r,

which among Nomadic tribes i.s tin 1
.

principal and almost the wnly pru-

perty. R. ttap .

f. 10. a buying", purchasing;

something bought ; price of pur-
chase ; a possession. R.

ftaj?
.

pft
m. 2. divining, divination. R.

m. 1. pi. d"1- and ni , a corner.

$lXj?53 f. 10. prob. a plane, or some

similar instrument. Is. 44: 13. R.

ppJa Ni.
px::

to flow or rt/7i (/owm ; ?o

consume, waste away. Hi.
plErr

/.^

cause to waste away.

KIP 53 m. 1. a calling together ; an ax

sembly called together, assembly,

meeting; a place ofmeeting t also

a reading. R. Kip .

-ip?J
m. 9. a?i accident, chance ; fate,

destiny. R. nip
m. a timber of a house. Ecc.

10:
:

18. R.
rtlj?

.

nip)3 f. <i coolingt coolness. R.

3: 24.

rp/0 f. turned or rounded work.

(for tTK'JJp^) in. a cucumber or

melon garden. Is. 1:!S. Denom. from

17,3 ill. pi. Q^ltt , const. i-.53 , a a subst.

a drop; bitterness; /;<////////// r v.^
,-

sorrow : as an adj. fern. ni!3 , bitter;

briny, spoken of water ; painful,
afflictive; destructive, pernicious,
troubled, afflicted ; hitler, !<unr>>i;i
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AZe ; violent, cruel: as an adv. i//-

tcrly. R. ^-na .

^73 and "Via na. 1. before Makk. -^a ,

myrrh, a White balsam, which in

Arabia distils from a sma:l prickly
tree like the acacia. R, >-na .

a in the deriv. to digest well ; to be

fat; to be strong, manly. Hi. to

whip one's self on. Job 39: 18.

rebellious., Zeph. 3; 1. for

see rn .

m. Ch. a lord. R.

Na ?fiana m. pr. name of a Baby-
lonish king. Is. 3 ): 1,

a ni. 9. a looking, seeing ; a sight,

vision ; an appearance, form. R.
an .

nana f. 10. a sight) vision; a mirror.

n^Vll Dina nightly visions.

tPi"pv\ Diana visions sent from
Oo'd.R. S-JNH .

na f. 10. a crop of a bird. Lev. 1:
T

lt>. R.

!Tna pr, name of a fenced

city in the plain of the tribe of
Judah.

rrrcana pi.,
f. IQ. place of or about the

head: as an adv. at the head, i.e.

near or under the head. Denom.
from itfan .

'

nitZJana pi. f. 11. id. Jer. 13: 18. De-

nom. from 'can ,

D'HS'ia pi, m, 8. coverings, matrcsses.

R. Wi .

^a f. as a concrete, large, ample.

Ezek. 23: 32. R. Jim .

T T

^a m. 9. greatness, increase, mul-

titude. R. fta-i .

f. 13. greatness, multitude;
the greatest part; increase of a

family, ofspring ; usury, interest.

R. nm .

s^a m. a place to lie down in, couch-

ing place. Zeph. 2: 15. R. yii .

zna m. 2. -/rf. Ezek. 25: 5. R. yn^ .

m. a place offattening, stall.

3n.i**a m. rest, resting place. Jer. 6:

ie.~R.,m.

Diba^a pi. f. 10. place of or about the

feet : as an adv. at the feet. Denom.
from b^ .

f. a heap of stones. Prov. 26:

8. K. to*\ .

a f. rest, quiet dwelling. Is. 28:"

a, fut.
IMpi to 7-euo/i, rcftc/, as

subjects or tributaries from their

masters.-rt^M^a ^na to decline

from or rcftcZ against Jehovah, by
the practice of idolatry.

m. rebellion. Josh. 22: 22.

m. Ch. rebellion. Ezra 4: 19.

a m. Ch, fern, ania , emph. i^nn^a,

adj. rebellious.

^na f. rebellion, refractoriness. 1

Sam. 20: 30.

^ia m. pr. name of an idol of the

Babylonians, prob. the planet Mars,
Jer. 50: 2.

nia m. pr. name of a Jew living in

Persia, who was the foster-father of

Esther, and afterwards vizier or

prime minister in the court of Aha-
suerus.

na m. persecution. Is. 14: 6. R.

}-na to be refractory, perverse, rebel-

lious ; also in the deriv. to rub,

graze. J-Jii-p "^"DN Ji*ia to rebel

against the command of Jehovah.

Hi. tTiart , fut. apoc. ^jani , to con-

tend with any one ; to be rebellious.

fiiS-p ^E"n^ rt^an to rebel

against the command of Jehovah.

ma to 5c bitter. 2K. 14: 26.

ima f. only in dual Q^Dia (double re-

bellion') a prophetical name of Baby-
lon. Jer. 50:21.

!-n72 (bitterness] pr. name of a place

in the desert of Arabia, so called

from the bitterness of its waters.

rna (morra) f. 10. grief, sorrow.

Pi-ov. 14: 10. R.
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10. /</. Gen. 26: 35. R.

tt m. 3. persecution. PI.

persecution : as a concrete, the per-
secuted. R. "jsn .

til";] pr. name of a city in the north-

ern part of Palestine. Judg. 5: 23.

rVHa m. 3. broken, bruised. Lev. 21:
"

2i
r

. R. rna .

ts'na m. 3. pi. tra/na and

const. ^a/na , heig* < /"

particularly heaven ; something re

mote or /ar o/f; A/gVj, wos high;

high ones, princes : as an adv. on

high ; proudly, arrogantly. R.

(fl, height) j,r.
name of a lake,

called in Greek Samochonitis.

m. a ?'o.ce, course. Ecc. 9: 11.

f. 10. id.*R.y:n.
a f. oppression. Jer. 22: 17.

tZPpn'a pi. m. 1. a purifying, cleans-

ing. 'Est. 2: 12. R. pha .

ni"a (bitternesses} pr. i ame of a city

in'judah. Mic. 1: 12.

nt~*': in. an outcry, lamentation. Jt*r.

i(>: 5.

rrt"^a ni. 2. rt/i outerj, rejoicing. Am.

ma to r6 or spread over. Is. 38: 21.

also in the deriv. to r//&, bruise.

Srpa m. 2. a feroad place ; metaph.

^enlargement, happiness. R. 3rp .

pn'na m. 8. remoteness, a remote

p'iace. prna y"]N & distant land.

PI. ta^prna , also tz^pn^Y
and y^^^pn^a. distant lands.

R. prn.

ndJn^a f. a vessel for boiling or fry-

ing. R. u;rn .

12H to make smooth, sharpen, a sword
;

to make smooth the head, pluck of
the hair. Ni. to become bald. Pii.

in be smooth or polished ; to be

spoken of the sword.

1J3 Ch. tu pluck. Dan. 7: 4.

TD m. 6. in pause "H?:! , sutV. ^"VB
uD^^a , obstinacy, rebellion ; as a

concrete, obstinate, rebellious. R.
to be rebellious.

T

. bitterness. Job 23: 2. R. ma
5 T T

to be bitter.

\J2m. I. fat, well fed, spoken parti-

cularly of oxen. R. N^a .

^a f. 10. strife, contention. -a

fj5"na (waters of contention) pr.

name of a spring in the desert of

Zin, where the people contended

against Jehovah. R. ^H .

'lE and fp^ia f. pr. name of a hill

in Jerusalem, on which Solomon
built the temple.

f. (their rebellion) Miriam, the

sister of Moses, a musician and pro-

phetess.

a f. sorrow, trouble. Ezek. 21:

ll.'k.-na.

m. adj. bitter, poisonous. Deut.

na see "P^as .

.fear. Lev. 26: 36. R. T^ .

^a m. 2. a chariot, wagon ; the scat

oj a chariot. R. iD*l .

3*ja f. const, nis^a , suff. tos'ia

pl.'ni^S^a, const.' niiS^a , a cha~

riot, wagon ; a chariot oj' war. R*

s'ia f. 13. a marketplace of traffic*

Ez'ek. 27:24. R.^.
na f. 10. deception; metaph. goods

unjustly acquired rta'na ^SKftilxe

weights. R.
Sia^

.

^.a m. what is trodden under foot.

. l.sufl'. 'iM^r. P*' {=^^ T a

friend, companion.

m. 9. fodder or pasture for cat-

tle! R. n^ .

3>^af. 13. a feeding, pasturing; a

herd. R. n^^ .
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"lft and tlE'lS in. a healing, cure ;

health, vigor ; deliverance; a reme-

dy, means of cure. .R. awi .

S'lfc m. 1. quietness, calmness, gen-

tleness. R. Ksn .

m. 2. fouled or troubled water.

Ezek. 34: 19.

iE Ni. to 6e powerful or grievous.
Hi. excite, embolden.

awZ. R. y^ .

's
f* a pavement. 2K. 16: 17. R.

73 to scour, polish, furbish, as me-

tal; also in the deriv. to cleanse,

purify. Pu. p^;a to be cleansed.

m. 4.

ftpHE m. 2. an aromatic herb. Cant. 5:W R. n

ointment; also perhaps ay?o

of ointment. R. npl .

f. a seasoning or preparing
with spices ; ointment. R. np*l .

6e bitter ; to be grieved, used

impersonally ; to 5e irritated, exas-

perated ; also in the deriv. to ^cm>,
distil. Pi. fut. "ntt\ to make bit-

ter, imbitter; to irritate, provoke.
Hi. 'ijasi , infin. "Dan , to imbitter;

with b, to tt$to ; VD2 being omitted,

to weep bitterly. ^73n for *in Ex.

23: 21, derives its signification from
tTlfc IJithpalp. to 5e provoked, ir-

ritated. For Ni. 1^35 , see ^fc .

Job ^6: 13 -

f. 10. pi. ni'lh^ , bitterness ;

metaph. calamity; also gall; poi-
son.

pi. m. 3. bitter herbs.

. as a concrete, wicked. 2Chr.

;

^a m. 1. a bearing ; a burden; a

proverb, saying, particularly an
oracle ; a present, gift ; also per-

haps a s<w\ attoJab rrn to become

a burden. UJB2 MtiJ/B i/ictf to which

the heart cleaves. R. i<u)3 .

m56-o) m. 2 Chr. 19: 7 d^s K^73

partiality, respect of persons. R~

aif. a burning, conflagration. Is.

3Qf27. R.Nto3.

pi. f. Ps. 74: 3, according to

some editions ; see

ip?3
f. const. ni<uj , pi. n&iptt , a

lifting up ; a burden ; a mounting
up, as of smoke ; a banner ; a con-

tribution, tax; a proverb; an ob-

lation, present ; a mess, portion,
set before a guest. niNii3?2 Ezek.

17: 9, is the Aramean infinitive from

!)J2 m. 8. suff. ""salaa , height ; a

refuge. R.
naip.

f. 10. a thorn-hedge. R.
?jniZ3.

. a saw. Is. 10: 15.

f. a measure for liquids.

m. 3. joy ; a rejoicing; an ob-

ject of joy. R. to=ri!j.

i'2 m. an object of laughter or

Veonr. Hab. 1: 10. R. prra.

53iaipJ3
f. a snare, fetter, Hos. 9: 8.

destruction, ruin, Hos. 9: 7. R.

tJft a song,

Dtoto f. 13. a form, fgure, image ;

an idea, thought.
--

iVSipfc ^^"in

chambers of imagery, i. e. clutmbers

whose walls were painted with idol-

atrous figures.
-

rP3tp "jsx
and

UJ^l stones with idolatrous fi-

. 13. a reward. R.

. f. nails. Ecc. 12: 11.

T2572 m. a shedding of blood. Is. 5: 7.

STltp5a f. dominion, government. R.

Tip 73 pi. f. 10. a burning, as of lime :

burning, as of corpses. R.
?piu.

}ipft (flowings of water] pr.

name of a city or country nearSidon
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rnipa m. ft
/jfl/i.

2 Sam. 13: 9.

ictt'pr. name of a people and country,

prob. to the north of Nisibis, near

mount Masius. Gen. 10: 23.

NUJfc pr. name of a place on the borders

Vf Joktanite Arabia. Gen. 10: 30.

NiDto m. usury ; a debt, obligation. R.

jtt m. 8. a water trough. Judg. 5:
~

UJtt f- a debt, obligation. R. NUJ3

Jtt m. fraud, deception. Prov. 26:

26.~R.NUJ3.

N'iJtt Ps. 74: 3. see nisn'Stt -

!

, once ^ttjja , pr. name of a Le-

vitical city in the tribe of Asher.

UJft f. 11. ft petition, request. R.
'

. kneading trough, or rather

wooden dish to contain dough.

Saratt pi. f. cZofA embroidered or t-

terwoven with gold threads; ouches,

cavities, in which precious stones

are set. R. VauJ

m. the entrance of the womb,
matrix. R. ^luj .

'tp5a
m. 2. *Ae entrance of the womb,

matrix. In pi. waves, breakers,

billows. R. "lattj

naui/a pi. m. 8. destruction, ruin.

Lam. 1: 7. R. nau: .

m. an error, oversight. Gen.

43:' 12. R. two.

draw, draw OM. Hi. id.

m. Moses, the great leader and

lawgiver of the Israelites.

m. 9. ft de&f. Deut. 15: 2. R.

ST12J5 .

'iUJto f. desolation ; ft desolate place.

iN'JSJa pi. f. ruins.

f. 10. an apostasy, rebellion,

falling away, particularly from Je-

hovah; as a concrete, rebellious.

R. aw .

f- 10. an error. Job 19: 4.

m. an oar. Ezek. 27: 29. R. D

. 1. ft 71 oar. Kzek. 27: 0.

1^73 f. plunder, booty. Is. 42: 24

Keth.

to, fut. nu;^, infm. n\zJ5a and nnuj,
fo rub over with oil, anoint ; to con-

secrate by unction, a priest, a pro-

phet, a king ; to consecrate ; to rub

over with paint, paint ; also in the

deriv. to measure, stretch out.

. Ch. oil.

f. 12. an anointing; a part,

portion.

. cm anointing ; a part, por-

tion.

tt m. 1. destruction, desolation;

ft trap, snare, which takes and de-

stroys ; ft company in ambush.

nirvti'nn*\'n the mount ofcorruption,
a name given to mount Olivet, and

also to the kingdom of Babylon.
R. ntrij .

UJXD m. the dawn. Ps. 110: 3. De-

nom. from "irnzj .

J/2 m. 1. destruction. Ezek. 9: 1.

R. nmz: .

rtflip)3
m. destruction, something de-

stroyed. Is. 52: 14. R. ntTJJ .

itt m. 2. conniption, something

corrupted. Lev. 22: 25. R. nnu? .

t:
1^ and nttUilE m.2. the place where

any thing is spread or stretched

out. R. JiDUi .

!E rn. 2. dominion. Job 38: 33. R.

. silk. Ezek. 16: 10, 13. R. per-

haps JTUJE .

. 3. anointed : as a subst. an

anointed one, as a prince, king, pro-

phet, priest, patriarch. R. fnB5a .

JUJJa , fut.
TJUJ^"

1
, (1.) to seize, take.

(2.) to hold, held fast. (3.) to draw.

bii*n T)UJ^
to blow the jubilee

horn.-
miJjpVi TJUJ73

to draw or

stretch the bow. SHtSl
TJUJft

to ftVow

owi seed, i. e. to sow it in long fur-

rows. G^itV-nN i"P H^^ Ac
T * T

stretches outhis hand with scorners,
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i. e. he becomes their companion.
(4.) to take or snatch away. (5.) to

draw out, extend, prolong. (6.) to

make firm, strengthen. (7.)to spread
out. Ni. to be put off, prolonged.
Pu. to be drawn out, delayed ; to be

strong, courageous, mighty.
m. a possession ; a drawing out

or scattering of seed ; also pr. name
of a nation inhabiting the Moschian
mountains between Iberia, Armenia
and Colchis.

b m. 2. a lying down, for rest, or

as a sick person ; a lying together,

copulation ; a couch, bed ; a coffin.

R. toffi!.

.'Ch. a bed.

. 2. pi. t]\_ and Mi, a dwelling;
a tent ; particularly the tabernacle of
the congregation in the wilderness ;

the grave. ffy !rp rn33UJ the dwell-

ings of Jehovah, i. e. the temple, a

poetical use of the plural. R.
"pu;

.

fut. ViD^i , to rule, be master ;

to be placed over any thing ; with b

and an infin. to have power to do any
thing ; to rule tyrannically ; also

denom. from buJtt ,
to utter a meta-

- T
.
T

p/ior or comparison ; to utter a pro-
verb ; to sing satires. Ni. to be or

become like or similar. Pi. to speak
in parables. Hi. to cause to rule,
to appoint rulers ; to compare.
Infin. buJftrt as a subst. dominion.

Hithpa. to be like, similar.
Jm. 6. dominion ; something like

or similar.

m. 4. a comparison, similitude,

parable ; a sentiment, maxim ; a

proverb ; a song, poem ; a satiric

song, song of triumph, over the

destruction of one's enemies.

VttJ53 as a subst. an object of satire. Job

It: 6.

ftbuJtt m. 2. a place of sending or

driving ; with T< and tPV , that to

which one puts his hand, business.

. a sending ; with

T 1
, that on which one lays his hand,

booty. R. ftbtzi .

bttJtt f. a sending ; a dismission,

from service or ^rom captivity. R.

f. 10. a desolation ; an asto-

nishment. R. D73UJ .

plp*3 m. 8. fatness. PI. tJ^ftuitt fat
or fertile parts of a country ; fat,

muscular, or stout ones, spoken of
warriors. R.

"puT.

fi^fcipja pi. m.fat or dainty bits. Neh.

8: iO. R.
17312?

.

5>5auJ5a m. 2. a hearing, what is heard.

Ys. 11: 3. R.5>53-tf5.

n3>/D\i;ft f. 13. Ae private audience of
monarchs ; also as a concrete, obe-

dient, subject. R. yji'ti .

*iftuifa m. 2. a _pos, place where one

keeps watch; persons watching, a
watch ; custody, confinement, a pri-
son ; that which one keeps or pre-
serves, a treasure ; what is observ-

ed, a custom, usage ; a leader, com-
m.ander. R. TitTiZJ .

mfcui/a f. 13. pi. rrilfcuJa , a watch,
: V ; T ;

watching ; a place where one keeps
watch ; persons keeping watch ; a

keeping, preserving ; what is kept
or preserved ; what is observed, a

law, command, usage ; care, ser-

vice ; the f>ide or party of any one.

R. ^53113 .

rt5'p53
m. 9. the second place, in succes-

sion or rank ; as a concrete, the se-

cond, particularly the second bro-

ther ; of a second quality or good-
ness; the second division of the city;
a doubling, double ; a duplicate,

copy. R. 5-iDUJ .

nSuift f- 10. plunder, booty, prey. R.

m. a narrow path, hollow way.

Num. 22: 24.

m. a cleansing, purification.

Ezek. 16: 4.
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m. 2. a stay t staff, support ; me-

taph. a helper, supporter. R. pro .

pro'tt
m. and

rtasjipja
f. id. R. pro .

n3i>ro'73 f. a xtaff. R. pro .

..; ' ^ T

nnsro^ f. 11. const, nnsro^, suff.

TiiiDroft, pi. rnJiEroio> const. nitiDro^*

a species, kind, of animals or of

inanimate things ;
a tribe, nation ;

a subdivision of a tribe, a family,

among the Israelites.

ttsro'tt m. 2. a judgment, or act of

judging, particularly a sentencing
to punishment ; ajudgment, or ju-
dicial decision, particularly a sen-

tence of punishment ; guilt, liabili-

ty to punishment ; a cause or suit

at law ; a right, privilege, prero-

gative, particularly a legal right ;

right, righteousness, justice; a law,

particularly a divine law ; a custom,

usage ; a mode, manner. R. tssro .

trnBUJtt dual, prob. folds for cattle.

proXJ
m. prob. i. q. rjro'53

a possession.

'Gen. 15: 2.

pro
m. 2. a running about. Is. 33: 4.

ro33 m. 9. a cupbearer ; drink ; a

well watered country. R.
inpro

VlpUJJJ
m. weight. Ezek. 4: Yo. R.

bpro.

Pjipro'ft
m. the lintel, timber over ih?.

door-posts. R.
pjpro

.

bpipH m. 2. weight.^R. bj?ro
.

rVbproft
and

nbpro'jg
f. a perpendicle^

plummet. R. Vpro
m. 2. fl pool, pond, where water

subsides. Ezek. 34: 18. R.
3>puj

.

f. 10. a solution, liquor. Num.
6: 3. R.

Ttyti
.

Vp'i'Yiia
f- Ch. a pipe, reed, flute.

touch, feel. -Pi. to feel, exa-

mine ; to grope in darkness. -Hi. to

feel.

j'tZitt
m. 9. a drinking; drink; a

banquet. R.

wa m. Ch. emph. riTUJa > a ^n
- : T : :

ing-. Dan. 5: 10.

nQ m. a dead person, corpse. PI.

d^nXJ dead jdo/s. R. ni^ .

nxj or n73 m. pi. trn)3 and dnXJ, a

ma??.

Izn^ m. a Aeap o/ straw. Is. 26: 10.

Denom. from
ip.ri

.

3n!E m. 6. suff. ^arYE , a bridle.
'' ''

:

pin*: m. 3. fem.
ttj^n*: , pi. irp^nxj *

adj. sweet ; as a subst. sweetness. R.

to stretch out. Is. 40: 22.

">n53 adv. wAeTi, with and without an

interrogation.
-"<nftb and ^n)3"13J

Aoiy Zowg- ?

rrpntt f. 13. measure ; daily task, talc.

Mai. 1: 13, a contraction of

"!!^ what a weariness !

:?n^ pi. f. teeth.

a m. something sound or uninjur*
ed. R. taan .

Judg. 20: 48, prob. a false read-

ing for tan^ men.

W ni. 1. a gift, present. R.
"jna

3n f. Ch. a present. R.
]n3

.

3n^ f. 11. a g-z/Z, present; a bribe /

ffering; also pr. name ofa place.

CD^anti dual, m. fAe Zom, upper part

of the hip.

pnft , fut. pn^"
1

, to be or become sweet;

tofeed sweetly.- Hi. to sweeten ; in-

trans. to 6e sweet.

pntl m. sweetness ; metaph. pleasure.

pnbm. ^d. Judg. 9s 11.

Slpniq pr. name of a station of the Is-

raelites in the desert. Num. 33: 28.

nntt (for nan) f. a gift, present. R,

18
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Nun, Herb.
*p3 , is sometimes inter-

changed with the other liquids b , ft

and 1 ; and also, as the first radical,
with i

.

K3 a particle of respectful entreaty or

exhortation, I pray you, now.

N3 m. adj. raw, half-boiled. Ex. 12: 9.

N; 3 ,
in full

l

jifcN*'J , Thebes, the an-

cient capital of Upper Egypt.
*7>b, once -JIM in. 1. pi. rfnfiO , a

leathern bag or bottle.

ttfiO Pilel S-pJO to be fair, beautiful;
to be becoming, suitable.

SliW f. 11. pi. const. nifitt ,
a dwelling,

habitation ; a g.rassy place, green,
pasture.

3 m. 9. fern. niN3 and J-nao , adj.

fair, beautiful; fit, becoming, suit-

able. R. fM .

3 to wrter, wMer an oracle. Part,

pass, const. dN5 as a subst. an ora-

cle.

3 , fut. 5]N2^ , and Pi. |^3 , part.

f|N3/3 , to commit adultery ; metaph.
to apostatize from Jehovah.

pi. m. 1. adultery. Hos. 2: 4.

pi. m. 1. /J.

3, fut.
ytfsi , to despise, contemn,

scorn ; to reject with contempt.
Pi.

y^3 , fat. fMH , to despise, con-

temn ; causa t. to give occasion to

despise or blaspheme. Hi. fut.

fNr, intrans. to be despised.

Hithpo. part, ytfift
for VNbnfc de-

spised, blasphemed.

ttt3 f. reproach, bl isphemy.

fiM f. pi. ni2N3 , sufT. ^n'-iSM , id.

N3 i- q- p3i<
to groan, lament.

f. 11. const, nptf: , groaning,
lamentation.

Pi. *T5 to

'3 pr> name of a city in the tribe of

Benjamin. nib to AT
o6.

aa in the deriv. to announce, show.

Ni. ^33 to deliver an oracle from
God, speak as God's ambassador ;

to prophesy, predict future events
in the name of God ; to sing songs
or hymns. Hithpa. ttainn, once

kX22n , infin. ni23nn , to speak as

God's ambassador; to act like a
madman.

i3 Ch. Ethpa. ^23nn to prophesy.

Ezra 5:1.

3 in the deriv. to hollow out, make
an opening. Part. pass. 21S3 hol-

low ; metaph. empty-headed, stupid.

b see 53.

3 pr. name of an idol of the Chalde-

ans, prob. the planet Mercury ; also

of a mountain over against Jericho ;

of a city in the tribe of Reuben, near
mount Nebo

; and of a city in the

tribe of Judah.

3 f. 10. a prophesy ; a work or

writing of a prophet.
- Ch. id. Ezra 6: 14.

NrnSteS and ta
iS^

ta

-)'iS^3 m. Ne-

buchadnezzar, king of Babylon.
ti3 or n^TS3 f. Ch. a present, gift.

ms to bark. Is. 56: 10.

nnb pr. name of a city in Gilead.

TfD3 pr. name of an idol of the Avites.

2K. 17:31.

tt53T
Pi. taa3 to look. Hi. tralrr to

look, direct the eye, behold ; to re-

spect, regard ; to regard with fa-
vor ; to see, perceive with the eye ;

with 3 , to see with satisfaction ;

trans, to let or cause to see.

3 m. 3. an interpreter of the divine

will to men ; a friend or confidant

of God; a prophet, -one inspired of
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God to foretell future events ; a

prophet of the false gods. 133

0*^33 sons, i. e. disciples, of tin-

prophets. R. N33 .

M^3 m. Ch. id.

t"KT53 f- a prophetess, woman that

foretells future events ; tlie wife of
a prophet ; a poetess, female musi-
cian. R. K53 .

rvPaa pr. name of an Arabian tribe of

the race of Ishmael, Nabatheans.

Tjaa
m. 0. perhaps a spring, fountain.

'Job 38: 16.

bsj , fut. ba"1
, to wither, fall of, as

leaves and flowers ; to sink down, be

exhausted ; to act foolishly or wick-

edly. Pi. bsa to lightly esteem, re-

ject ; to disgrace, dishonor.

b33 m. 4. afool ; a wicked or ungod-

ly man.

baa ant] baa rn. 6. pi. Q^baa , const.

^baa , a leathern lag or bottle ; an

earthen bottle or vessel; also the

name of a kind of harp or lyre.

Slbaa f. folly, foolishness; punish-
ment offolly ; wickedness ; a wick-
ed deed.

s-rbaa f. const, nba3 , suff'. ^nbaa and

inbia , a corpse or carcass of men
or animals ; used also, by way of re-

proach, of idols.

mbaa f. 13. the private parts, pudenda.
Hos. 2: 12.

233 to spring, flow. Hi. S^art to pour
or let flow forth or out ; to pour
forth wicked words ; to cause to

ferment or become corrupt ; to an-

nounce.

Nnunaa f. Ch. a candlestick. Dan. 5:5.

aaa'in.' the south. 333 y^N and sim-

ply 332 a south country ; the south-

ern part of Palestine ; Egypt.
With ft local, tiaaa to the south.

*133 in the dcriv. to be before. Hi. TSSi

to declare, show, make known ; to

announce, publish; to publish with

commendation, praise ; to betray;

to solve a riddle. Ilo. "iaft , int.

1!p , iiilin. plconusl. "Mrt , to be. tult!

or made kit ou-n.

U3 Ch. to flow. Dan. 7: 10.

733 m. 6. what is before or f/i fnmt .

as an adv. over against ; against,
in opposition. ^aab and la: a* a

prep, before, Lat. coram ; over

against, Lat. e regione ; against,
Lat. contra ; near, in the neighbor-
hood of. "lisft as a prep, from be-

fore. YM3S as over against him,

i. e. suited to him.

133 Ch. prep. oi?er against. Dan. 6: 11.

ri33 to shine, beam, give light. Hi. to

cause to shine ; to enlighten.

M33 f. 6. brightness, shining.

MA3 f. Ch. emph. Jrtrn , brightness,

shining, of the dawn. Dan. 6: 20.

nii:3 f. 10. brightness. Is. 59: 9.

fU3, fut. irjjp, to push or strike with the

horn. Pi. to push or strike with the-

horn ; to overthrow nations. Hith-

pa. to carry on war against any one.

fiaa m. 3. apt or wont to push.

TU3 m. 3. a prince; an overseer ; a

captain. In plur. chiefs, nobles ;

excellent or noble things. R. "UD .

Jia^a f. 10. a stringed instrument <>f

music ; music on a stringed instru-

ment ; a song for a stringed in-

strument ; a satiric song. R. p: .

pa Kal and Pi. to play on a stringed
instrument.

3tt3 , fut. $!p , infill. :ua and
n^.T , with

suff.
i5>^3 , to touch ; to injure ; to

lie with a woman ; to touch or affect
the heart ; to blast, as a noxious
wind ; to reach unto any thing ; to

come to a person or thing ; to arrive,

come, as a period of tii!;p ; to smile,

spoken particularly of God. Ni. to

make as if beaten. Pi. to smite.

Pu. to be smitten. Hi. to touch ; to

reach unto ; to conic to ; to befall,

happen ; to possess, acquire ; to

come, spoken of persons or of time ;

to cause to touch.
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>53 m. 6-. suff. iyn , pi. tTWS , const.

"W5 5 a stroke, blow, wound ; collect.

blows ; a plague sent by God; as a

concrete, a person or garment in-

fected with a plague. n^^it ytt and

simply yn a plague of leprosy.

\tt , fut.
p|ip , to smite, particularly as

Jehovah, with a plague ; to push,
thrust; to stumble, knock against
any thing. Ni. ;p3 to be smitten.

Ilithpa. to stumble.

]5D
m. aplague or destructive calami-

ty sent by God; a stumbling, offense.

33 Ni. to be poured out, flow away ;

to be stretched out, Hi. Tatt to

pour out ; to throw down ; to give
or deliver up. Ho. to be poured
out or thrown down, spoken of water.

, fut. U3i-p, once 1z>te:p , to urge,

press, or drive on to labor ; to press
a debtor ; to exact tribute, Part.

iDtfa a taskmaster, bailiff; a driver

of cattle; an exactor of tribute ; a

ruler. m. to to be hard pressed ;

to press one another ; to be oppress-
ed, injured; to be wearied out.

iftiper, alsoIZbj , fut. izja

Via , infin. nilJa , and Ni. pret. uja:] ,

to draw near, approach; to have

conjugal intercourse with a woman
;

to draw near or turn to Jehovah ; to

draw back. Hi. u^il to lead; to

bring near ; to offer, present ; in-

trans. to draw near. Ho. izjart to

be brought near. Hithpa. to 'draw
near.

*I3 m. aheap or pile of waters. R. T13.

fcnj
Hi. to drive away, remove. 2 K.

77: 21 Keth.

ytt to drive or urge on, excite.-^H'it'h-

pa. to show one's self willing, act

voluntarily, particularly in reference

to military service ; to give freely
or willingly, bring avolmitarygift;
to serve voluntarily.

^ Ch. Ithpa. to be willing or dis-

posed for any tiling ; to give volun-

tarily. rvd^nln what is given
freely.

Iuri12 f. 11. voluntariness, freewill; a

voluntary gift, freewill offering ; a

present for the temple ; copiousness,

plenty: as an adv. freely, volunta-

rily.

ja'ia
m. Ch. a wall, structure. Ezra

T

6
:

:'4.

*nj , pret. r)TT3 , infin. *na , fut. nip

and *ni , trans, to move, e. g. the

wing ; intrans. to wander about ; to

flee; to fly away ; also in the deriv.

to loathe, abhor. Part. T^s a wan-

dering fugitive. Poal Ili3 to flee

away. Hi. 13ii to frighten, chase

away. Ho. isil , fut. IT1

, to be

thrust away ; to befrightened away,
flee. Hithpo. to flee,

^ Ch. to fee. Dan. 6; 19.

C^TiS. pl- m. tossings of a wakeful

person on his bed. Job 7: 4.

JTl!J Pi. fn- to remove ; to cast out,TT T *

exclude.

STiD m. a liberal gift, present, as the

price of prostitution. Ezek. 16: 33.

FH3 f. 10. impurity, uncleanness, in a

physical and moral sense ; unclean-
ness of a woman arising from her

monthly courses; the monthly cour-

ses ; something unclean or abomi-

nable, as idolatry ; an abominable

deed, as incest. rt"i!T"V3 the wa-

ters of impurity, i. e. the water of

purification.

mil ,
iut. rn"1

, to push, thrust, expel ;

to bring in or apply an ax. Hi.

J-p'in to throw or cast down ; to cast

out, eject, expel; to drive out or

scatter a flock ; to urge on, seduce ;

to bring a calamity on any one.

Ni. rni to be driven out; to be driven

away, as safety; if) wander about,

go astray, as cattle ; to be seduced
or led astray ; to be applied, as the

hand or a weapon. Part. fn3 one

driven out, a fugitive ; collect. /-
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gitives. Pu. to be pushed or dri-

verit Ho. part, j-ntt chased, driven.

113 m. 3. voluntary, giving- volunta-

rily ; liberal ; noble, noble minded :

as a subst. one noble in rank, a

prince ; also a tyrant. R. yn .

"H2 f. noble rank, or prosperity.

JOD 30: 15.

: m. 4. a sheath. 1 Chr. 21: 27.

3 m. 4. a liberal gift or present, as

the price of prostitution. Ezek. 16:

33.

m. Ch. a sheath or covering of

the soul, the body. Dan. 7: 15.

5j13 , fut. 1^3
^ and ppi , to drive about,

as stubble, smoke ; to put to flight,

overcome. Ni. p^3 to be driven or

blown about.

"113 > fut. *i^p , T3*
1

) , lini , to vow,

make a vow, for the performance of

any thing.

*Y13 and *VJ3 m. 6. sufT. ^"vis pi.

S3 "HIS. , const, I'Tis , a vow ; an of-

fering promised by vow.

Mb m. prob. greatness, excellence,

beauty. Ezek. 7: 11.

arts , fut. 5fl2^ , to guide, lead, as a

flock ; to drive a beast of burden ;

to drive a chariot ; to lead away, as

prisoners ; to cleave or be accus-

tomed to any thing. Pi. ^Jia , fut.

3ii2i , to lead ; to bring ; to cause to

drive ; to take away.

3^3 Pi. to sigh, pant, gasp. Nah.

~2: 8.

!"tfl3 to lament. Ni. to assemble.

Yitt3 m. Ch. light. Dan. 2: 22 Keri.

it Itt
J

.

>Jl3 m. in pause "iJi3, a lamentation.

"ft. fr

rta f. a lamentation. Mic. 2: 4. R.

Yin: . i-rrts Prov. 13: 19, is part.

fern. Ni. from fpn .

n3 m. Ch. Zig-to. Dan. 2: 22 Kcth.

R: itt .

or snorts f. Ch. illumination,

wisdom. Dan. 5: 11, 14. R. -\Jrr3 .

bn3 Pi. Vi:, fut. V>rr:-),
/^

^wzde ; to protect ; to support, prc-

for. llithpa. to march, pro-
ceed.

V?tl2 m. 1. prob. a pasture ; also pr.

name of a city in the tribe of Zebu-

lun.

dr?3 , fut. dr3 n to roar, as a lion ; to

rage, foam, as the sea ; to sigh,

groan.

C3ln3 m. a roaring of a lion.

tl^Jl3
f. 11. const. n^Ji: , a raging of

the sea ; a groaning.

pj-l3 , fut. pns^ , to bray, as a hungry
ass ; to cry, as a hungry rabble.

^Sl3 to collect together, as nations ; al-

so in the deriv. to run, flow, as a

stream.

^JlD to rejoice, have a serene counte-

nance ; also in the deriv. to shine,

be clear, bright.

^ii3 m. 4. pi. tzpnf73 and rrni-T3 ,

const. ni^ln3 , a stream, river ; a

current in the sea ; metaph. abun-

dance.--n^S ^^13 , also simply

^insn the river Euphrates. Dual

t3">^f!3 the two rivers, i. e. Tigris

and Euphrates.

^JTS m. Ch. a stream.

ft^S-73 f. light, light of the sun. Job
T

tfiS to turn away, seduce. Hi.

to hold back, forbid, make of no ef-

fect ; to cause to turn away from any
one

;
intrans. to refuse.

1313 to sprout, shoot, germinate; to

grow, increase, as riches ; to utter,

bring forth, as the mouth. Pilel

iii3 to make to sprout, cause to

flourish.

ii3 or ni3 Is. 57: 19 Keth. i. q. n^s

q. v.

113 to shake, as a reed ;
to wander

about, as a fugitive ; to flee ; to va-

nish, disappear; to pity, console ; to
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mourn, lament. Hi. T2tl to move,

shake ; to cause to wander about,

frighten or chase away. Hithpa-
lel YiisnlTT to shake, reel to andfro;
to shake the head ; to lament.

-H3 Ch. to flee. Dan. 4: 11.

113 m. a wandering, banishment ; al-

so pr. name of the country to which
Cain fled.

m3 to dwell, keep quiet. Hab. 2: 5.

Irns Hi. to exalt, praise. Ex. 15:2.

jni3 m. const. fri3 , sufF.
SjT3 , sjj-ps ,

S~Dil13 , a dwelling, habitation ; a

pasture.

5113 f. 11. a dwelling ; a pasture ; a

female inhabitant.

FH3 (for STKV:) f. adj. beautiful. Jer.
T

6: 2.

)TI3 , fut.
-Ji^ , to r<?$, settle down, as

the ark of Noah
; to encamp, as an

array ; to descend on any one, as

the Spirit of God ; to rest, repose ;

to have rest from trials ; to abide,
continue ; to be still, silent. Some-
times used impersonally. Hi. FP3tl

to let or set down ; to make or cause
to rest ; to give rest. infcfj JT3!": to

cool or abate one's anger. Ho.

fis/itt Z/iere s rest given.

jrrtS m. 1. sufF. Sjrns , restf.

Z2n3 to 6c moved, shake, tremble. Ps.

99: 1.

Jjbl3_
and 1^13 f. Ch.-a dunghill.

to sleep, slumber, particularly
from indolence.

f. sleep, sluggishness. Prov. 23:

21.

^3 Ni. or Hi. to flourish. Ps. 72: 17.

D^D to j?ec ; to make haste, drive swift-

ly. Pilel DDi3 to chase, drive, Hi.

O^li to ptti to flight ; to save by

flight, remove secretly. Hithpalel

DDi3nl^ to flee.-

y*3 to move or be moved, as the lips ; to

.svW:<", tremble ; to &e giddy, stag-
; to 7HOVf! w^A a icaoing mo-

tion ; to wander. Ni. to 6e shaken;

to be sifted. Hi. to shake ; to sift ;

to disquiet, disturb ; to cause to

rove or wander, to drive about ; to

cause to stand, though in a tottering
manner.

3 to besprinkle ; also in the deriv. to

la1

high or lifted up ; to swing or

move the hand: Hi. fpli to move

to and fro, wave, shake ; to sift,

winnow ; to lift up or brandish a

weapon ; to move or put in a sickle ;

to wave, move this way and that

way, (perhaps also up and down,} as

a ceremony of the ritual law ; to

scatter in small-particles, sprinkle.
Ho.

SpsiSl
to be waved, 'as a reli-

gious ceremony. Pilel
S]Di3 to

shake.

. height, elevation. Ps. 48: 3.

3 to /ee, wander about in flight.
Hi.

y-3iri
to flourish.

and rt53 f. a ^wz7Z or strong

feather of a wing.

P=l3
Hi. to suckle. Ex. 2: 9.

"113 f. Ch. /re.

Uil3 to 6e sfc& or grieved. Ps. 69: 21.

?1T2 , fut. apoc. fl and T^ , to spout,

spatter, be sprinkled. Hi. ItTSl ,

fut. apoc. 7
1

*
1

? , to cause to leap for

joy or admiration
; to sprinkle.

*PT3 m. 3. pottage.

TVT3 m. 3. owe consecrated to God, a

nazarite ; metaph. a rmc TZO ^rw-
fterf ; also a prince. R. TO .

^5t2 , fut. V? n to r^w, j^ow;, as waters ;

to run, flow, as the place from which

any thing runs ; to flow, as speech
or odors ; also in the deriv. to de-

scend, turn in, dwell. Part. pi.

Q^Tia the flowing, a poetical epi-

thei for streams, brooks. Hi. V-Tll

to cause to flow. For this form also

see V? t

Cap m. G. sufF. iT3 , pi. uU'Wi , const.

^n , a nose or car ring.

pt:
Ch. to suffer injury. Aph. pT3!n

to injure, endamagc.

pt3 m. injury, damage. Est. 7: 4.
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"1T3 Ni. to separate- one's self; to ab-

xfttiti or refrain from any thing ; to

enumerate one's self. Hi. ^fJi to

cfiifscto avoid; to consecrate; in-

trans. to abstain ; to consecrate or

devote one's self.

a m. 6. a diadem of the king or of

the high-priest; a consecration, par-

ticularly of a nazarite ; melon, a

consecrated head of a nazarite ; an
unshaven head of hair.

D in Kal and Hi. to lead, guide ; to

transfer, place.

'vaina or Crafta pi. m. consolation;

compassion. R. tana

m. adj. made of brass, brazen.

Job 6: 12. Dcnom. from niBFia.

f. i. q.nttJJi3 brass.

(for irVftS) f. 10. the name of a

musical instrument, perhaps aflvte.
Ps. 5:1. R.

bbrj.

T^na pi. m. nostrils. Job 41: 12.

fi3 to acquire an inheritance, inherit;

to acquire for a possession, pos-
scss ; to divide for a possession.
Pi. Vri3 to dividefor a possession.

Hi. ^Fiaft to leave behind as an in-

heritance ; to divide out an inheri-

tance ; to give into possession ; to

divide out a land. Ho. to acquire
for a possession. Hithpa. to ac-

quire for a possession, possess ;

trans, to leave as an inheritance.

np_
m. 6. a valley with a brook; a

stream, brook ; a torrent; also prob.
the perpendicular descent or shaft
of a mine.

na (Milel) m. i. q. bfi3 a stream,

IrooL Ps. 124: 14."

fta f. 12. an inheritance; a proper-

ty, possession ; a taking posses-
sion; lot, destiny.

jp'bna (valley of God) pr. name of a

station of the Israelites in the de-

sert. Num. 21 : 19.

f. i. q. Jlbrta an inheritance. Ps.

16: 6.

Can: Ni. to harr pity, cnmpassinn.
or sympathy; to fed regret, re-

pent; to console or comfort one's

self; to take revenge, avenge one's

self. Pi. orn to show sympathy,

comfort, console ; to be graciow.
Pu. to be comforted. Hithpa.
filnsnSl , once dnsil , to have com-

passion ; to repent ; to console
one's self; to take revenge.

dft3 m. repentance. Hos. 13: 14.

fttta f. 10. comfort, consolation.

3 i. q. 13fi3iS! we.

ria Part. pass. y^Ji3 pressing, ur-

gent. 1 Sam. 21: 9^

n3 m. 6. and STJM f. 11. a snorting
of a horse.

ftj
Pi. u:rt3 to divine, augur ; to re-

gard as ominous ; to perceive, dis-

cover, find out.

S m. 6. divination, magic ; an

omen, augury.
3 m. 4. a serpent ; the serpent or

dragon, a constellation ; also pr.
name of a city.

S m. Ch. brass.

c.13. suff. TjftipW , brass; money;
a brazen fetter. Dual d^muirta

fetters for both hands or feet.

]nip)l3
m. adj. brazen, spoken parti-

cularly of the brazen serpent. 2 K.
18:4.

nn3 , fut. nna 1

?
and nrp , to descend,

come down. Ni. n)i3 to come down.

Pi. nh3 to press down or stretch

a bow ; to settle down or level fur-

rows. Hi. to bring down.

nn3 Ch. to descend. Aph. fut. nrp r

impcr. nflJ$> part. nrtMtt , to bring
or carry down ; to deposit, lay up.
Ho. firtart to be deposed or thrown
down.

fiflS m. a descent, coming down; a set-

ting down, what is set down.

nfi3 f. rest, quietness. R. ms .

nri3 m. 8. pi. d^nrtS , adj. descending.
2 K. 6: 0.
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3 , tut. MEP , apoc. a;; , P1 ,

to stretch out ; to spread out ; to

spread or prolong itself ; to in-

cline ; to incline itself; to turn,
lead ; to turn one's self ; to go
away, depart. Ni. to be stretched

out ; to extend itself. Hi. t"iEtl ,

fut. }-jEP, apoc. 13^ , ^l , 13*1 , imper.

apoc till , to stretch out ; to stretch

itselfout; to spread out ; to incline,

bend down, as the ear, the heart ; to

seduce; to incline or show favor ; to

turn away ; to lead astray ; to lead

aside; to put away, cast off ; to de-

part ; to bend, pervert ; to oppress
in judgment. Ho. part, i-jtett used

as a subst. see iltsXJ

m. a Netophaihite.

m. laden. Zeph. 1:11. R. bt33 .

D5 pi. f. ear-pendants, particular-

ly of pearls. R. ;p3 .

pi. f. branches. R. uJU3 .

-T

3 , fut. Via 1

]
, to take up ; to lay

upon or before any one.--Pi. to

bear.

33 Ch. to lift up. Peil pret. to be

lifted up.

23 m. heaviness, weight. Prov. 27: 3.

3 , fut. SEP , infin. 5>iD5 and n5>D , to

plant ; to set with plants ; metaph.
to settle or establish a people ; to

drive in a nail : to set up an image ;

to pitch or erect a tent ; to plant or

establish the heavens.

. 6. suff.
TJSU3 , pi. tP3>Q3 , const.

a plant ; a planting ; a place

planted, plantation.

3>ti3 m. 4. a plantation. Is. 5: 7.

fc'WaS pi. m. plants. Ps. 144: 12. R.

SKA.

Pjtaj
, fut.

?]b
n

, to drop, /aZZ m drops,

distil; sometimes spoken of the

object whence any thing drops.
Hi. to let or cause to drop ; metaph.
to speak, prophesy.

?}133
m. 4. a drop ; also the name of a

fragrant gum.

ba pr. name of a city near Bethle-

hem.

M , fut. ^fep , once ^ntti'1

, to wa*c&,

guard ; to keep, retain ; also in the

deriv. to az'm.

B 3 Ch. to ZGT/ wp. Dan. 7: 28.

, fut. '(fcito"
1

, to forsake, reject; to

leave under the care or protection

of any one ; to Ze ^o, g- j-pe up as
lost ; to let lie without using ; to let

go or remit a debt
; to leave off ; to

suffer, allow, permit; to throw

down, cast away ; to spread out,
scatter ; to extend itself; to draw
out a sword. Ni. to be loosed, spo-
ken of cords ; to be thrown down ;

to spread itself out. Pu. to be for-
saken.

3 (for ^3) m. a lamentation. Ezek.

'27:32.'k. S-jl-13.

513 m. 1. fruit, produce. b^nDlp 5^3

fruit of the lips, i. e. praise, thanks-

giving. R. ma .

T3 m. consolation. Job 16: 5. R. *vj3 .

STT'D (for j-ns) f.flfl abomination. Lam.
T

i:'a

^js (dwellings) pr. name ofa

place in or near Ramah.

lih"1

^
nj. sweetness, pleasantness, only

in the phrase h'rP3 rp^ a pleasant
smell. R. m3~.

nh^3 m. Ch. a sweet odor, pleasant
smell.

*p3
m. 1. ofspring, posterity. R. ^3 .

1113T3 Nineveh, the capital of Assyria,
now a village called Nunia.

0^3 m. i. q. D2 fleeing. Jer. 48: 44
Keth. R. D?3 .

m. Nisan, the first month of the

Hebrews.

m. a spark. Is. 1: 31. R. yiD .

"1^3 to dig up, cultivate.

TO m. 1. i. q. ^3 a light, lamp. 2 Sam,

22: 29.

^13 m. land first broken upfor tillage?

new ground.

^3 m. 1. posterity.
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N33 For sjN33 Job 30: 8, see J-JK3 .

K33 rn. 5. feni. 51N33 > adj. smitten or
.. , T ..

|

broken down, contrite.

N33 in. 4. pi. Q^3 , adj. beaten down,

in ruins. Is. 16: 7.

nK33 f. a sort of spice.

^33 m. 6. ofspring.

133 m. perhaps wretchedness, misery.

Job 31: 3, in some copies.

S133 Hi. S13I1 , imper. J-isfi and art ,
TT T ' * " - ' ~

fut. rtSP , rt3 a T and ^"1 , to smite, as

. the hands, an enemy, a hostile army
or city, the produce of the field,

with sickness or a plague, with a

sword, with an arrow or sling stone;

to slay, kill ; to tear in pieces, as a

beast of prey ; to thrust through ;

to push with the horn ; to smite, as

the sun or moon ; to touch or affect

one's feelings ; with d^ttJIUJ , to take

root. Ho.'rt3rt" once rt3irt, to be

smitten ; to be slain ; to be smitten

by the sun. Ni. to be smitten.

Pu. to be smitten.

J-J33 m. 9. adj. smitten, wounded; me-

taph. contrite.

rt33 m. 9. pi. d*1

^:] , adj. reviling, slan-

dering. Ps. 35: 15.

133 and rtb3 m. Necho, king of Egypt.

1*133 (prepared) pr. name of a thresh-

ing-floor. 2 Sam. 6: 6.

)nb3 m. 3. fern, tiro: , adj. right, up-

right, straight. fi33 , flftbs , and

pi. niftbD as a subst. right, right-

eousness.'

M33 m. as a prep, against, over

against ; before. IrDbb as an adv.

straightforward: as a prep, before;

for, in behalf of.

H33 m. 6. suff. ift33 , as a prep, over

against.

bn: to act deceitfully. Pi. to practice

deceit against any one. Hithpa. id.

b33 m. 6. pi. const. "^33 , craft, cun-

, deceit. Num. 25: 18.

19

D33 m. 6. pi. O*033, ricl:est trea-

sures, goods.

033 m. Ch. pi. ^033 ,
id.

133 in the deriv. to be strange. Ni.

133 to be known or recognized ; to

let one's self be unknown, dissem-

ble. Pi. ^33 to gaze on, regard ;

to mistake ; to despise, reject. Hi.

1^3rt to regard ; to discern, disco-

ver ; to own, acknowledge ; to

know, recognize, Lat. noscere ; to

know, understand, Lat. scire ; to be

concerned or care for any one.

Hithpa. to be known, discovered; to

dissemble.

133 m. 2. const. 133 , foreignness, a

strange place; any thing strange
or foreign. 133"]3 a stranger;
an enemy.

133 and 133 m. misfortune, destruc-

tion.

133 m. fern. S-P1D3 , pi. tT15: , adj.

strange, a stranger. In fern, also

an adulteress.

D33 m. 1. prob. treasures, only in the

phrase Sinb3 rpa his treasure-

house.

Slbs in the deriv. to acquire. Hi.

prob. tojinish, cease.

|T7T!3X23 i. q. rttjM contemptible, mean,

of little worth. 1 Sam. 15: 9. The
form perhaps has arisen from com-

bining two different readings
or JiTis and J-jtlaft .

HES For the forms rpa*
1 and

I - T ' - -

see
r>3ft

.

bft3 , fut. ^73^ > to be circumcised ; to

be cut off ; to wither. For the

forms Ni. pret. bito3 and part. pi.

C3^Vi^3 , see Vift .

tlbftS f. pi. ta^533 , an ant, pismire.

15aa m. 5. a leopard.

1533 m. Ch. id. Dan. 7: 6.

11533 Nimrod, the founder of the king-

dom of Babylon.
03 m. 8. suff. >!>} , a high pole ; a fag

of a ship ; a standard, banner; me-

taph. 9, warning, example. R. D03 .
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!~J3&3 t'. a turn or change of thing's,*

event. 2Chr. 10: 15. R.55&.

503 i. q. 5=1 to make way, depart. Hi.

:PS^ to take back or away ; to re-

move a boundary. Ho. 55>ll to be

turned back ; to.be perverted.

tiS3 Pi. 1-JS3 to fry, tempt, make trial,

put to the test.

J103 , fut. nsp , to pluck or fear away ;

to tear down.Ni. to be torn away
or driven out.

h&3 Ch. Ithpe. to be torn down. Ezra

"(J: 11.

TpDS m. 3. a drink-offering- ; a molten

imaged one anointed, a prince. R.

n?;
:

'

?p3 to powr, pour out ; to make a li-

bation, in honor of a deity ; to weZf,

cast, found; to anoint a king. T]03

iT3&*3 to make a covenant by liba-

tions. Ni. to be anointed. Pi. to

make a libation of any thing. Hi.

id. Ho. to be cast or molten.

TJD3
i. q. TpD to cover. Is. 25: 7. also

in the deriv. to weave.

7JG3
Ch. Pa. to pour out as a liba-

tion. Dan. 2: 46.

7jD3
and

?jD3
m. 6. suff. i3S3 , pi.

ua^SW , const. 1553 , a drink-offer-

ing ; a molten image.

7p3 m. Ch. emph. K5D3 , a drink offer-

ing". Ezra 7: 17.

1*2&3
see

fftD.

OD3 to waste aw>ay, be sick. Is. 10: 18.

$D3 in the deriv. to /(/if up. Hithpo.
"to Z*/f itself up. Zech. 9: 16.

i>&3 to fear oi/f, ;pZwc& ?/p, as the door

"posts, tent pins ; to break up, re-

move, spoken of a Nomadic horde,
an army ; to set forward, as a tent ;

to arise, as a wind ; to march, jour-
ney. Ni. to be broken up or remo-

ved, spoken of a tent ; to be torn

away. Hi. S^&tt to tear up, as a

tree or a vine ; to dig out, as stones ;

to let or cause to remove ; to lead,

gvide; to bear away, ,-emove.

p>3 to ascend, mount up. P~ 130: 8.

P&3 Ch. Aph. pi&rt , infin.

to to/ie vp. Ho.
psii to 6e taken'up.

Tp!3D pr. name of an idol of the Nine-

vites. 2 K. 19: 37.

nD5 For the forms rPD\ see

pi. f. yowfA. Jer. 32: 30. De-

nom'. from ^^3 .

pi. m. 1. childhood, boyhood;

youth, state or condition of a young
man ; metaph. infancy of a nation.

Denom. from ^3 .

3 m.3.adj.pZeasa7if, lovely, agree-
able ; gracious, merciful.

--PI.

tD*1

^"
1^ pleasant places ; prosperi-

ty, pleasure. rnft"1^ pleasure.
R.

>3>3 to bolt, bar ; to shoe, furnish with

shoes. Hi. to shoe.

>3 f 6. pi. f1 and ni> a s/toe, safl-

daZ. Dual tD"^i>3 metaph. some-

thing small or trifling.

it. toft's to be pleasant, lovely.

Sometimes used impersonally.

5>b m. pleasantness ; beauty, majes-

ty, glory ; grace, mercy.
m. 2. pleasantness. Is. 17: 10.

iJOSC m. a gentile noun, a Naama-
'ihite.

m. 1. a place set with thorns.

I3>3 to shake out; to shake off; to

roar, as a lion. Ni. to shake off

from one's self, as bonds ; to be

driven out. Pi. to drive in. Hith-

pa. to shake one's selffree from any
thing.

\5>3 m. 6. a boy, child, even a suck-

ling ; a young man ; a servant,

attendant; a warrior; also some-
times in Keth. a damsel, young wo-
man.

13>3 m.-wandering, straying, as cat-

"tle. Zech. 11: 16.

isb m. youth, state or condition of a

young man.

f. 12. a young female, damsel;

a maiden ; a handmaid maidser-
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vant ; also pr. nnme of a city on the

borders of the tribe of Ephraira.

f. tow, coarse part offlax.

p|3 Memphis, a city in Egypt.

SIB: f. 10. a sieve, winnowing fan ; al-

Vo a height, in the proper name

rVlTDM or ^iTViiDS a city near

mount Carmel. R. 5p3

nso i. q. ms to breathe, blow ; to blow

or kindle a fire ; to blow away; with

UJB3 , to breathe out life. FttB3 l^n

a boiling- or &o caldron. Pu. to be

kindled. Hi. to let or cause to ex-

pire ; metaph. to lightly esteem, de-

spise.

flBb pr. name of a city beyond Jordan.

"Num. 21: 30.

fi^Vsa pi. m. giants. R. ^33

JJEJ2
m. the name of a precious stone.

bsc , fut. "bb-" , infin. bb3 , to /aZZ, as a

house or city, as men in war ;
to

fall sick or on a bed of sickness ; to

fall on any one, as sleep or terror,

as a lot ; to fall away, revolt ; to

descend, as a revelation; to fall to

any one, in a division, or by lot ; to

fall out, happen ; to be inferior to

any one ; to be frustrated in one's

purposes ; to fail, as a promise ; to

fall, be gloomy, as the countenance
;

to waste away, rot, as the body ; to

be unfortunate ; to throw or cast

one's self; to fall down, prostrate
one's self; to fall on or attack any
one ; to leap down, alight ; to en-

camp, as an army ; to dwell, as a

people; to be presented, as a prayer;
to be accepted, as a prayer. Part.

bB/13 fallen, lying ; asleep ; infe-
rior. Hi. to let fall ; to throw
down or to the ground ; to fell, as

trees ; to cast, as the lot ; to distri-

bute ; to leave or cause to be unful-

filled ; to present a prayer ; to let

sink or make the countenance gloo-

my ; to bring forth ; intrans. to

leave
off, cease. Hithpa. to throw

one's self down ; to fall on any one.

>3 Ch. fut.
pE"> , to fall ; tofall down,

prostrate one's self; to be cast ; to

fall out, happen ; to descend, as a

revelation.

3 m. 6. an untimely birth, abortion

Vl>B3 a quadriliteral, or Pilel from

M, to fall. Ezek. 28:23.

VB3 i. q. yiB, to dash .or break in pie-

ces ; to scatter, disperse ; reflex, to

scatter or spread itself abroad ; al-

so in the deriv. to overflow. Pi. to

dash or break in pieces; to disperse
or scatter a people. Infin. ysa as a

subst. the dispersed of the Jews.

Pu. to be broken in pieces.

y)3
m. a violent shower, flood. In. 30:

30.

pB21 Ch. to go forth, proceed ; also in

the deriv. to be. expended. Aph.

pea In , p^Bitt
to bring out.

KpB3 f Ch- emph. tfnpB3 , expense,

*cost, what is paid out or expended.

ttjEH Ni. to take breath, refresh one's

self, after fatigue.

1DB2 c. 6. sufF. ^ipD3 , pi. rnu:B3 , once

C3v.lJBa , (I.) breath. (2.) life, soul,

vital principle in animal bodies.

1DD3 bft for life, to save one's self.

\ZJB3a at the hazard of life ; for the

life. .'J3B3 jisjri to smite dead. (3.)

heart, soul, spirit, as the seat of vo-

litions, affections, and bodily appe-
tites ; a soul, as separated from the

body. With suffixes, it forms a pe-

riphrasis for the personal pronouns,
as 1TBB3 I; I myself. (4.) feelings,

desire ; particularly desire of cat-

ing, hunger ; desire of revenge ;

meton. an object of desire; that

which satisfies hunger. (5.) a living-

being, that which has life ; in the

Mosaic laws, any one, any person ;

in enumerations, a person, indi-

vidual ; a slave. n 1ZJB3 and sim-

ply UJB3 a dead body, corpse. (6.)

fragrancy, perfume. UJB3 ^na

smelling bottles.

DB3 f. prob. OiU elevation, height. Josh.

17: 11. R. prob. jqna
.

nB3 f. honey in its natural state. R.
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l.

a pi. m. wrestlings. Gen. 30: 8.

pi. m. the name of an Egyp-
tian people.

"^053 m. pr. name of a son of Jacob

by Bilhah.

f3
m. 8. a blossom, flower ; a hawk.

R.
ys_3T

.

K2: to fly, fly away. Jer. 48: 8.

SS3 Ni.'asfcs to be set or placed over

any thing ; to place or present one's

self; to stand ; to stand firm.
Part, a& 3 an overseer, officer, Hi.

S^lrr to make or cause to stand; to

place, set; to straighten, point,

sharpen ; to fix, establish, as boun-
daries. Ho. 3:2Sl and 5h: to be pla-
ced ; to be planted ; also prob. to be

fixed or determined.

3 m. a haft or handle of a dagger.

Judg. 3: 22.

f. Ch. emph. tfna^i , firmness,

strength. Dan. 2: 41.
'

Hi. fiil to contend, strive ; to

carry on war. Ni. Jiss to contend
with one another.

to be laid waste. Ni. id.

2 f. 10. a blossom, flower. R.
yi23

.

f. 10. dirt, filth, in the crop of a

bird. Lev. 1:16. R. prob. K^ .

f. afeather of awing,; see ft]i3.

3 in the deriv. to 6e faithful, con-

stant. Pi. }i:3 to preside over or

Aave
/ie oversight of any thing ;

in

reference to music, prob. to preside
over or lead in singing: rtSSUti flft

overseer ; a precentor, chorister.

Ni. part. fern. nfi3 absolute, entire.

3 Ch. Ithpa. to conquer, surpass.

Dan. 6: 4.

and fiirp m. 6. suff. ^nS3 , perma-

nency, perpetuity, eternity ; hope,

confidence ; truth, uprightness ;

glory, praise ; perfection, com-

pletenes?.~-r tmb and nS3 as an adv.

forever ; entirely.

3 m. 6. juice which spatters from
pressed grapes.

. 1. a pillar ; a military post or

station ; a garrison ; an overseer.

R. 523 .

m. 3. preserved. Is. 49: 6 Keth.

^3 Pi. to ta&e, ta&e away ; to roft

any one ;
to tear away from dan-

ger, save. Hi. b^Sft to ta&e away;
to deliver, free. Ho. "b-SSl to be

drawn out. Ni. to be delivered or
saued ; reflex, to deliver one's self.

Hithpa. to a&e away from one's

self, put off.

biE3 Ch. Aph. "bin to deliver, free.

]!i3'm.
2. a flower. Cant. 2: 12. R.

3 to shine, sparkle ; also in the de

riv. to blossom ; to fly.

S3 , fut. ^lisr , more rarely *fcF , to

watch, guard, as a vineyard ; to

protect, defend, preserve ; to watch

for any one ; to keep, observe, as a

covenant or a precept ; to hide, con-

ceal; to watch or besiege a city.

ii:3 m. a bough, branch; a sprout; a

shoot from the root ; metaph. a de-

scendant.

^2 see n^"
1 .

'

j?3
m. Ch. pure. Dan. 7: 9.

p3 , fut.
ajp'

and
ijp3* , to feore ; to

bore through, pierce ; to distin-

guish, specify, name ; to curse, ex-

ecrate, blaspheme. Ni. to be speci-

fied or named.

p3 m. 6. prob. a casket. Ezek. 28: 13.

p 3 f. a female, the appropriate de-

signation of sex in men and animals.

2 m. 8. pi. d*1^^ , speckled, spotted,

spoken of sheep and goats.

3 m. a herdsman, owner of cattle.

s f. 10. a point, dot, on a gold or

pearl chain. Cant. 1: 11.
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or fi^Jpi pi. m. crumbs of

bread; small cakes.

Jlp3 to be pure, innocent ; also in the

deriv. to raa&e a libation. Ni. Up 3

to be pure, innocent ; to be free

from punishment, go unpunished,
without the idea of innocence ; to be

free from an oath or obligation ; to

be stripped or laid waste, spoken of

a city ;
to be destroyed or rooted out.

Pi. np3 to pronounce innocent,

acquit ; to let go unpunislied, remit,

forgive.

ftps see npb .

I2p3 to loathe or be weary o/any thing.

"Job 10: 1.

^j?2
m. 8. pi. d^p? , adj. pure, inno-

cent ; free, clear, from responsibili-

ty or obligation. R. ?ip3 .

tfipa
i. q. ip3 pure, innocent.

]i^pD
m. 3. purity, cleanness ; moral

purity, innocence. R. ftp 3

pips 1. m. or pips m. 3. a cleft.

Ep3 , infin. EDipD , fut.
tDlp"

1
, to

avenge, revenge, take revenge.
Ni. to revenge one's self. Pi. to

avenge, revenge. Ho. fut. dpi , to

be revenged ; to sv.fer revenge, be

punished. Hithpa. to revenge one's

self.
-Part. SDpan/3 revengeful,

vindictive.

fijpa
m. 4. and

Jtaj?2 f. 1 1. suff.

pi. rnftj?3 , revenge ; desire of re-

venge.
3>p3 to be alienated.
'-T

>]3 to make a circle, go round, re-

volve, spoken of time. Hi.
>pptl to

surround, compass ; to elapse, spo-
ken of time ; to round, make round.

Infin.
S^Jpln

and
p]pM as an adv.

round about.

Pjpi
Pi.

P]p3
to cut down a thicket ;

also prob. to destroy.

5]p3 m. a beating of an olive tree.

ftsp3
f. a cord. Is. 3: 24.

1jv3, fut.
ijpi , and Pi. ip2 to &OTT,

pierce, bore out, dig out. Pu. to be

dug out.

pa f. 11. or !-np3 f. 10. a cleft, ca-

vity.

to be ensnared. Ni. to be en-

snared, seduced. Pi. to lay snares.

Hithpa. to lay snares, lie in wait.

"ZJp3
Ch. to smite, strike. Dan. 5: 6.

13 in. 1. pi. nil3 ' a light, lamp ; me- ,

taph. a man 0} distinction; prospe-

rity.

12 m. prosperity. Prov. 21: 4.

bal2 pr. name of an idol of the Cuth-

ites. 2 K. 17:30.

IUJ bai2 m. pr. name of a Baby-

lonian.

m. a slanderer, tale-bearer.

2 m. suff. "^3 , pi. t3^Tl3 , nard, a
... *** T ;

fragrant shrub, (Andropogon Nar-

dus, Linn.)

fut. Kto"1
, infin.

nS|to , with a

prefix nNUJb , rarely 8102', infin. ab-

sol. ^ 8|

,ir)2 , (I.) to lift or raise up, as

an ensign, the feet, the eyes, the

hand, the heart or desire, one's head,

the head of another, the voice, a

song ;
to utter, speak ; to begin ; to

excite, arouse ; to elate ; to put or

set upon any thing ; intrans. to raise

one's self, rise ; to be placed or

weighed, in a balance. (2.) to bear

fruit, as a tree ;
tv bear away ; to

suffer, endure ; to bear the guilt of

any person or thing ;
to bear or suf-

fer for one's own guilt ; to suffer,

be punished ; to fetch, brmg. (3.)

to take ; to take or marry a wife ; to

regard, accept ; to take away ; to

carry away by force or violence ; to

take away of forgive guilt; to take

the number of any thing ; to receive.

Part. P3D 4tttt)2 esteemed, hon-

ored, honorable. Ni. N :

vD3 to raise

one's self, be raised up or elevated ;

to be borne ; to be carried away.
Part. NtoS lifted up, exalted. Pi.

NU52 and Kiz^ to lift up, exalt; to di-

rect the soul to any thing ; to assist,

help; to ihakc presents; to take

away. Hi.
io&i-f

to let-airy one bear

Iniquity ; to set or apply to any
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thing. Hithpa.

to lift one's self up,' rise ; to act

proudly.
Ch. to take ; to take or Garry

away, spoken of the wind. Ithpa.
to lift one's selfup against any one.

U52 f. a gift. 2 Sam. 19: 43.

Hi. ^PiDli to reach unto, over-

take ; to befall or fall upon any one;
to acquire, obtain ; to become rich ;

causat. to bring.

to3 Hi. jpiBSri to remove a boundary.
"Job 24: 2.'

'

f. 10. what is carried, a load,

'burden. Is. 46: 1. R. KU53 .

iplim.
3. a prince. Pi |Jw^a va-

pors, clouds. R. ttto3 .

Hi. p^fi to kindle. Ni. to be

kindled.

f. 2. found only in the plur. ts^UJS

women, employed as the plural of
"

Z53 Hi. O^n to deceive ; to seduce.

Ni. to be deceived.

lD3 to lend on usury. Part. artI33 a

creditor. Hi. to press, spoken of a

creditor.

^\z;5 to blow, spoken of the wind. Hi.

to let blow ; to drive away by blow-

ing.

Jiu;3 to forget ; to forsake, neglect.

Ni. to be forgotten. Pi. to cause to

forget. Hi. Jiiaii to cause to for-

SrtzJ3 with an accus. to borrow ; with 2,

to lend, loan ; to receive as usury.
Part. InuJS a creditor ; an usurer.

v

Hi. to lend or loan to any one.

{-JUJ3 ra. prob. nervus ischiaticus. Gen.

32: 33.

vi52 m. 6. a debt. 2 K. 4: 7. R. hiZJa .

: IT

in* TO 3 f. forgetfulness. Ps. 88: 13. R.

Ynib .

T T

Sip"
1 !!;: f. 10. a kiss. R.

ptzis
.

TJU33 , fut.
irj'izr

and Tjo^ , to bite ; me-

taph. to oppress, vex ; t:- take as

usury. Pi. to bite. Hi. Spoil to

lend on usury.

?TU33 m. 6. interest, usury.

31D3 f. 12. a small chamber or cell in

tne temple.

:3 , fut. b^"1
, to put off,

as a shoe ; to

cast out a nation ; to slip off; in-

trans. to fall off, as berries from an

olive-tree. Pi. to drive out.

JJ
,
fut. tauJN , to puff, be angry.

Is. 42: 14. also in the deriv. to

breathe.

f. 11. breath; life, vital prin-

ciple in the human body ; a living-

being ; the rational soul.

j}
f. Ch. the breath of life, life.

ban. 5: 23.

53 to breathe, blow.

S|t2Ja
m.G.suff. isilji , evening twilight;

darkness, night; morning twilight.

pUJ2 , fut. p^j"
1 and p'^i , to put in or-

der, arm ; to kiss ; intrans. to di-

rect one's self. Pi. to kiss. Hi. to

touch.

pttfa
and pips

m. armor ; an armory,
arsenal.

UJ3 in. 6. an eagle. In common life,

also a vulture.

DD m. Ch. pi. I^UJ: i id.

JD to dry up, become dry. Ni. to be-

come dry, spoken of water.

m. a letter.

"prri2J2
m. Ch. a letter.

d^Vns pi. m. Nethinims. Ezra 8: 17

Keth.

fin: Pi. nnlD to cut in pieces, parti-

cularly an animal.

Jin?
m. 6. pi. d"Tin 3 , a piece cut of,

particularly of flesh.

m. 3. and JWrtt f. 10. pi. ni^ns,

adj. beaten, trodden : as a subst. a
beaten path ; a way, path.

S'W pi. m. Nethinims, servants that

performed the inferior services in

the sanctuary and temple. R.
*jn3

.

:^n: pi. in. Ch. id. Ezra 7: 24.
'
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fut. ?Tfp , to be poured out, flow.

Ni. to be poured out ; to melt, dis-

solve Hi.
Tpflrt , once infin. Tprn Jr,

to pour out ; to melt. Ho. to be

melted.

fn3r , fut. irp , fn*i , imper. ]n , tta n ,

infin. absol. Inns , const, nfi (for

D3 n ,)
with suff. *nn , rarely fri3 ,

to give ; to lay, set, place ; to make,
do ; to permit, allow, grant ; to

give forth, yield, utter ; to strike

the timbrel ; to hold, regard ; to

teach ; intrans. to arise.
"jrp

*fc

who will give ? O that! Tj&t.utinam.

rp^a fro
to establish a covenant.

"?J> fns to place or appoint over

any thing. Ni. to be given, placed,

made, etc. Ho. fut.
fri? , id.

fn3 Ch. fut. fn^ , infin.
fntf,

to give,

as in Heb.

DM3 to tear up. Job 30: 13.

2D3 Ni. to be stricken out. Job 4: 10.

fut. Vh"1

, to tear <7oi0fl, destroy;

to break or strike out. Pi. to tear

down, destroy. Ni. Pu. and Ho. to

be torn down or destroyed; to fall
down.

pD3 to pluck or tear off; to draw off.

Part. pass. pin3 castrated. Pi.

to tear up or asunder. Hi. to draw

off ; io separate. Ni. to be broken ;

to be torn away ; to be withdrawn ;

metaph. to be frustrated. Ho.pnatt
to be withdrawn.

pn3 m. the scall, leprosy of the head

and beard; one infected with the

scall.

^n3 , fut. irp to quake, tremble, as

the heart. Pi. to spring, leap, as

the locust. Hi. to cause to quake ;

to strip or break of; to set free.

^na Ch. Aph. to shake or strip off.

Dan. 4: 11.

*in; m. nitre, mineral alkali.

fut. ttjpp , to destroy, a city,

idols ; to drive out nations. Ni. to

be destroyed ; to be driven out ; to

dry up, spoken of water. Ho. to be

plucked up.

Samech, Heb.
?pao , is sometimes in-

terchanged with its kindred dentals

to, t, and l, and more rarely with UJ.

KD f. 10. pi. tPNO > a measure ; also

the name of a definite measure, con-

taining the third part of an ephah, a
seah.-Dual b^nKO two seahs.

il^SNDa for jrrtfO SWDa accordingT :
-

: T : T :

to measure, equitably.

D m. a shoe, or rather a greave of

a warrior. Is. 9: 4.

? Part,
l

soldier.

Is. 27: 8. see
- T :

to drink to excess. Part. ttiiD a

drunkard. Part. pass. fltaD drunk-
en.

wearing greaves, a

D i- q. KiiO a drunkard. Ezek. 23:

'4
T

2Keri."

b m. 6. wine ; a banquet.

D the name of a people and country,

pi. m. Sabeans. Is. 45: 14.

O , pret. niiO and irnaO infin.
T

.
;
'T

"

and ib, fut. ab^j also ib 1^
, pi.

to turn one's self, turn ; to turn

about, go back ; to go about, be con-

stantly turning one's self; to go
through ; to go round a place ; to

surround, encompass ; to surround
or sit about a table ; to be changed ,*

to be the occasion of any thing ; to

be brought ; sometimes to be ren-

dered as an adv. again ; round
about. Ni. 303 ,

fut. 2P , 12EP , to

turn one's self, turn ; to surround.
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Pi. iaD to change, alter.-Po.

SS'lO to go about; to go through ;

to go round or compass a place ; to

surround, enclose. Hi. iOSl , fut.

SfiP , causat. to cause to turn about ;

to turn about ; to bring about ; to

go round a place ; to surround ; to

cause to surround, to carry round ;

to change, alter. Ho. i&nil fut.

iDT> , to turn, as the valves of a

door
;

to roll, as the threshing wa-

gon ; to be surrounded; to be chang-
ed.

InaD f. a turn of events. 1 K. 12: 15.

R. ins .

T

3^50 m. 3. a circuit. i^&tt and n^D
T X T

as an adv. round about. "b i^D as

a prep, round about. PI. m. b'^iO

persons round about, neighbors ;

the country round about : as a prep.
round about.-PI. f. nin^D the

country round about : as a prep.
round about. R.

O to interweave, fold together, as

branches. Pu. to be interwoven.

m. 1. branches interwoven, a

thicket.

?pb m. 6. suff. isafc , pi. const. ">iD ,

and aoaiu f- Ch. the name of a
T :

three-cornered stringed instrument,

similar to the harp.

bi& , fut. "bzD/ , to bear, particularly a

heavy load
; metaph. to bear the

guilt of any one ; to endure pain.

Pu. part, fruitful, prolific, spoken
of cattle. Hithpa. VanOSl to be bur-

densome.

51D Ch. Poal to be erected. Ezra 6: 3.

VaE m. a porter.

m. a burden.

b m. 6. suff. toaO & burden.

rrbsD f. 10. or nbnD f. 11. pi. const.

nibn& , a burden, oppressive ser-

ried

the Ephraimitish pronunciation

for nbatfj an ear of corn. Judg.
12:6.'

SD to think, or hope. Dan. 7: 25.

b"l'"DD pr. name of a city of Syria, be-

tween Damascus and Hamath. Ezek.
47: 16.

!"ini3 and ttrOO the name of a people
or country.

J-OniS and N^niD the name of a peo-

ple or country.

3D m. pi. tD^D , see ;PD

15D , fut. n^D
1

^
, to fall down, worship,

before idols.

t*D Ch. fut. naD"1

, id.

^i^D m. an enclosure ; fine gold ; also

perhaps a lance, spear, or a battle-

ax. R. ^ito
x

S"j?AO f. 10. a possession, property,

treasure.

pO m - 4. or
IAD

m. 6. pi. Q^aaD, a

deputy, lieutenant ; a prefect, over-

seer.

p& m. Ch. a deputy, overseer, gover-

nor.

^30 , fut. *\$&i , to shut, close; in trans.

to be shut up. Part. pass. ^^D laid

up, costly. Ni. to be shut, spoken
of doors or gates ; to be shut in, spo-
ken of persons ;

reflex, to shut one's

self in. Pi. ^5D to deliver, give up.

Pu. to be shut up. Hi. to shut up
a house ; to shut in a person ;

to

deliver, give up.

^ia Ch. to shut. Dan. 6: 23.

m. rain. Prov. 27: 15.

m. stocks, a prison for the feet,

m. 3. a linen under-garment, a

kind of shirt or shift worn next the

skin.

tnS Sodom, one of the cities sunk in

the Dead sea.

^0 m. 6. order. Job 10: 22.

^InD m. a rounding. Cant. 7: 3.

"iSib m. a castle, fortress, tower.
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NiO m. pr. name of an Egyptian king,

contemporary with Hoshea king of

Israel. 2 K. 17: 4.

aiD or no to go back, depart, particu-

larly from God. Ni. ;ii&: ,
fut. ^id"1

,

to decline, fall away, particularly
from Jehovah.

;nO to hedge round, encompass. Cant.

7:3.

AID i. q. JPD dross. Ezek. 22: 18 Keth.

m. a prison, cage, for lions.

Ezek. 19: 9. R. *ue .

D m. 1. a circle or company of per
-

sons sitting together ; an assembly;
a council, body of counselors ; a

common consultation of many per-
sons together ; confidential talk or

intercourse; a secret. JriJ-p 1*1D

close intercourse with Jehovah, his

confidence. R. nD"' .

f. sweepings, dirt, filth. Is. 5:

25.

TpD to anoint, as the body after wash-

ing ; reflex, to anoint one's self.
The part. TpDtt

derives its significa-

tion from
T)55 , and is equivalent to

f. Ch. a base-pipe.T : : T ;

Ilino Syene, the southernmost city in

"Egypt.

DiS m. 1. a horse ; a swallow.

tlDto f. a mare. Cant. 1: 9.
T

^!)D to cease, come to an end. Hi. to

cause to cease, to put an end to any
thing.

jqto Ch. to be fulfilled, as a prophecy.
Aph. to put an end to any thing.

JTjiDm.
1. suff. isb, an end; the rear

of an army.

P|l5
m. Ch. emph. NBiD id.

FpD m. sea grass ; also a reed found
in the Nile, called by the Egyptians
shari ; also pr. name of a place.

FlsnD f. 10. a violent wind, hurricane,

whirlwind.

^!)D , fut. tano'n
, with 1 conversive

T

^5^1 , to turn away, depart ; to de-

cline, degenerate; to be removed;
20

to be gone, pass away ; to escape ;

to turn in or lodge with any one ;

to approach to any thing ; to have
access. Hi. ^D^I , fut. -TJT , with

1 conversive ^0*1, to turn away;
to take off ; to put off one's clothes ;

to take away, remove ; to let any
thing be brought. Ho. ^D^M to be

taken away. *Pilel ^*IO to cause to

deviate, to turn aside.

"HO m. fern. SrHlO > strictly part. pass.

driven out, exiled ; a revolter ; also

prob. a wild shoot or branch of the

vine ; also the name of a gate of the

temple.

rnD or rpD Hi. rpoirr and moli , fut.

rPD"1 and rPS*1

, part. rO&ft\ to take

or drive away; to urge, induce,

persuade ; to entice to evil, seduce ;

to excite or stir up against any one.

rnO f. 1. a garment. Gen. 49: 11. R,

prob. SiD3 .

draw or drag away.
a torn garment.

HMO Pi. to wipe or sweep of. Ezek.

26:4.

. sweepings, something of little

worth. Lam. 3: 45. R. JiJiD .

T T

tTD m. that which grows up of itself

the third year after sowing. 2 K.
19: 29.

to inundate.-Ni. to be swept

away.

to go or move about ; to pass

through or traverse a land ; to go
about as a merchant. Part, "irib a-

traveling merchant, pedlar. Pea-

lal ^rnno to flutter, palpitate, spo-

ken of the heart.

m. 4. a place of trade, mart, em-

porium; something acquired by

trading, merchandise.

flD m. 6. something acquired by tra-

ding, merchandise ; an acquisition.

f. 10. as a concrete a trader,

Ezek. 27: 15.

f. a shield. Ps. 91 : 4.
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f. the name of a substance em-

ployed in a pavement. Est. 1: 6.

20 pi. m. sins, transgressions. Ps.

:PO m. 1. pi. b^O or diaO , dross, re-

crement. R. jnO .

the third month of the Hebrew

year, corresponding to part of May
and part of June. Esth. 8: 9.

m. pr. name of a king of the
i

Amorites.

pO Pelusium, a city in Egypt, on its
j

eastern boundary. 'pO'la'ito the
j

desert of Sin, a part of the desert of

Arabia towards Egypt.

i^O , usually 1310 1i"f mount Sinai, a
j

well known mountain in Arabia de-

serta, having three summits.

>;1 10 the name of a people in the re-

gion ofmount Lebanon. fc^O yiN
a country very remote from Pales-

tine, prob. China.

i. a swallow. Jer. 8: 7 Keri.

m. (order of battle) Sisera, a

general under Jabin, king of Ca-

naan.

^'D^O Dan. 3: 10 Keth. see JTDDttiO .

"0 c. 1. pi. tzP-. and rn, a thorn ; a

fishhook, angle. R. "VID

^0 c. 1. pi. nil^O j
a pot, kettle, cal-

dron; a basin.

m. a multitude of people. Ps. 42: 5.

R. prob. TpO .

b m. 8. suff. i30 , once is?iO, a booth,

t, dwelling ; a thicket. R. tpO .

f. 10. a booth, tent, tabernacle,

made of leaves and bushes ; a small

house ; a hedge, enclosure, for cat-

tle ;
a shelter, shed, dwelling ; a

thicket. R. TpO .

(booths) pr. name of a city in the

tribe of Gad ; also of the first en-

campment of the Israelites in their

march out of Egypt. niia ni30

(booths of the daughters) an object
of idolatrous worship among the

Babylonians.

D130 f. 13. a booth, tabernacle. Am. 5:

26*.

ta^SD pi. m. the name of an African

people. 2 Chr. 12: 3.

rpO to weave ; to cover, spread over ;

to protect ; to hide or conceal one's

self. Part.
TjSiO something which

protects or defends, a movable roof

employed by assailants. Hi.
?|OJl

to hedge about ; to cover, protect.

pbai rjOil
to ease nature. Ho. to

be covered. Pilp. ?>030 prob. to

arm.

Pi. to make any one appear

^foolish, frustrate. Hi. to act fool-

ishly. Ni. to act foolishly ; to sin.

m. 4. foolish, a fool.

m. as a concrete, fools. Ecc. 10: 6.

f. folly.

,'
fut. fbOi , to be useful or profita-

ble ; intrans. to receive profit, be

profited; also in the deriv. to be

poor. Part, fsb a steward. Part,

fern, nSib a nurse. Ni. to be in

danger. Pu. part. fSOfa
i. ([ fSOfa

poor. Hi. *p3rt to be 'wont or ac-

customed ; to become acquainted
with any thing.

Ni. to be stopped or shut up.

Pi. to deliver up.

130 to hire, bribe. Ezra 4: 5.

D30 Hi. to be silent. Deut. 27: 9.
T

^0 m. 8. pi. tai?0 , a basket.

tfVo pr. name of a place near Jerusa-

lem. 2 K. 12: 21.

KbO Pu. to be weighed. Lam. 4: 2.

"j^O Pi- perhaps to be burned or con-

sumed. Job 6: 10.

to reject, despise. Pi. id. Pu.

be weighed or valued.

(Milel) a musical term, prob. de-

noting an interlude or afterpart with

musical instruments.

Vo m. a thorn, brier. Ezek. 28: 24.

1. id. Ezek. 2: 6.
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iD , fut. nbp^ , to forgive. Ni. tu be

'forgiven.

D m. forgiving, ready to forgive.

Vs. 86: 5.

Sirrbpf. 10. forgiveness. R. nbo .

JlDbo pr. name of a city on the castrni

boundary of the kingdom of Baslian,

now called Salkhat.

bbo to raise, throw, or cast up ; to

raise, build, or throw up a way.

Pilp. to raise up, exalt. Hithpo.

bbinpfl, denoin. from Slbbb, to

make 'one's self a wall, oppose one's

self.

j-jbbb f. 10. a mound, rampart.

CaVo m. a ladder, flight of stairs or

steps. Gen. 28: 12. R. bbp

rrispbOpl-f- baskets. Jer. 6: 9.

3>bp m. 6. a rock ; metaph. a refuge ;

also pr. name of the ancient capital

of Edom, afterwards called Petra.

Q3>b<3 m. a fourfooted, winged, eata-

ble'species of locust. Lev. 11. 22.

pjba
Pi. to pervert ; to overturn, root

up ; to overthrow, destroy.

?|bpm. rudeness of speech; perverse-

ness, falsehood.

pbp Ch. to mount up. Peil pret. id.

nb"6 c. 6. meal. CPEf} nbb wheat

flour.

t:0 m. 8. pl.[tPJiaO , sweet spices.

. a vine-blossom.

,"
fut. TjBp'S

to ^y or rc* on any

thing ; to lie on any one ; to uphold,

support ; to nourish, sustain ; to

draw near. Ni. to be supported ;

to support one's self. Pi. to re-

fresh.

bftp and bfcp
m. an image, statue.

pD Ni. part, ppa described, marked

'out. Is. 28: 25.''

to shudder, shiver; also in the

d^riv. to fasten by nailing. Pi. to

stand on end, as the hair.

m. adj. having rough or bristly

hair. Jer. 51: 27.

J1N30 pr. name of u city in the ti

Judah.

t3?aaO tianballat, a Persian deputy or

governor.

Si2D m. a bush, thorn-bush.

Slpp pr. name of a rocky cliff over

against Gibeah. 1 Sam. 14: 4.

'"OSO'pl. m. blindness.

^130 HJ. Sennacherib, king of Assy-
ria.

tP2p3p pi. m. branches or leaves of the

palm-tree. Cant. 7: 9.

'Dip m. a fin.

Dp m. a moth. Is. 51: 8.

, fut. I5>pi , to stay, sustain, hold

up ; to aid, assist ; to refresh one's

seZ/. ib H^D to stay, i. e. to refresh,

the heart, by taking food.

n^p Ch. to AeZp, az'd, assist. Fzra 5: 2.

i>6 found only Ps. 55: 9 ii5>b r^H a

sweeping tempest.

i>0 m. 1. a fissure, cleft ; a branch.

'D Pi. denom. from ppyp , to CM o^
'branches. Is. 10: 33.

S>D m. 7. pi. d^BSO , perhaps hesita-

ting or sceptical in religion. Ps.

119: 113.

SHB^p f. 10. pi. niB5-"p , a branch.

!nBi>p f. 10. pi. biB^p , a division, sect,

party. 1 K. 18: 21.

yo to move with violence, rage ; to

be tossed about, by affliction. Ni.

to be moved or disquieted. Pi. l^p
to disperse or scatter a people. Po.

o oe blown away.
5>D m. 6. a storm, tempest.

*is>pf.
ll.td.

D
T

m'. 8. surf.
">Bp, pi. CD^Bp and niBp,

a threshhold ; a basin.

b see
p]iD

.

, fut. 1BO"1

, to muurn, lament, bs-

D to take of the beard ; to ta&e

life ; to destroy ; intrans. to 6e toAren

away, perish. Ni. to 6e seized or

snatched up; to perish. Hi. to bring

together, heap up.
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JlBO to add ; to increase.
T T

m. a covering or ceiling of the

temple. 1 K. 6: 15. R. }BC .

IQ. a number. Ps. 71: 15. R.

:BO Ni. to be joined, cleave, ad-

here. Pu. to be gathered. Hithpa.
to adhere, abide.

ttBO to anoint, consecrate ; also in the
j

deriv. to spread out. Pi. to pour \

ou-.'\

DFlEO f. the scab.

jrpBO m. the grain which springs up of

itself the second year after sowing;
an overflowing. R. ftBO

Jl^BO f. a ship. Jon. 1: 5. R.
"JDO

.

TSO m. 1. pi. tD*1
, a sapphire.

bBO m. a dish, bowl.

fBO , fut.
'jbO"

1

, to cover ; to cover with

boards, wainscot ; to conceal, lay \

up.

]BO Hithpo. pJB'inOrt
denom. from

j

p]0 , to stand on the threshhold, be a
!

doorkeeper. Ps. 84: 11.

pBO , fut. pcO"
1

, to S77ute ; to chastise. I

Hn"
1 bi> to s?tti'te o/ie's ,9e/f o?t i/ie I

hands together.

pDD to vomit. Jer. 48: 26.

pBO m. 6. abundance. Job 20: 22.

"iBO , fut. ISO 1

^
, to count, number.

Part. ta
iBb fl writer ; a secretary -of

state; in the later writings, one
skilled in the law or the scriptures,
a scribe ; in a military sense, an in-

spector general. Ni. to be number-
j

ed, counted. Pi. to number, count;
to relate, tell ; to announce with

commendation, praise ; to speak,
j

talk. Pu. "IBO to be related, told.

1BO m. Ch. a writer, scribe ; one
;

learned in the scriptures.

jn.
6. suff. i^BO , pi. ta^BO", ;

const. i^BO , writing ; a writing, \

something 'written ; a book ; the

book of the law ; a letter, epistle.

B^lptJ the (holy) scriptures.

m. Ch. pi.

m. a numbering; also pr. name of

a place on the bounds of Joktanitish

Arabia.

pr. name of an unknown coun-

try. Obad. 20.

f. a book. Ps. 56: 9.

SBsD pr. name of an Assyrian city,

prob. Sipphara, in Mesopotamia.

D^T^BD or d^BD pi. m. inhabitants

of Sipphara.
to stone. Ni. to be stoned. Pi.

- T

to stone, overwhelm with stones ; to

free from stones. Pu. to be stoned.

^D m. fern. Ji^D, adj. discontented, dis-

pleased, sullen. R. ^15'.

. 1. refractory, rebellious. Ezek.

: 6.

m. Ch. wide Persian hoscn or
T

br~eeches. Dan. 3: 21, 27.

p^D m. pr. i;ame of a king of Assy-
ria". Is. 20: 1.

tl^D
f. a deviation from the law, sin ;

declension or apostasy from Jeho-
vah

; cessation, intermission. R.
^D.

mo to pour or stretch out ; intrans. to

stretch itselfout ; to be superfluous,

hang over. Ni. to be poured or
shaken out.

mD m. a superfluity, something hang-

ing over. Ex. 26: 12.

nD m. 1. a coat of mail, brigandine.
D m. const. Di"nD , pi. tzPO^niD ,

const. ^SD^nD and "VD^D , an eunuch ;

a courtier, chamberlain.

Ch. pi. "pS^D , an overseer,

prefect. Dan. 6: 3 'if.

t) m. 6. pi. ta^^D , const. I:^D , a?t

axle-tree ; a prince or satrap of the
Philistines.

EinD f. 10. ft branch, bough. Ezek.

Sis.
& Pi. part. FpDft tf turner of hu-
T ' T ;

man corpses, kindler of a funeral
pile. Am. 6: 10.
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nsnD in. the name of u plant. Is. 55:
T

l

"V^O be refractory, rebellious, per-

verse.

jnD or vnD rr. winter. Cant. 2: 1 1 .

T ; T :

CznO to stop 'up ; to close up, keep se-

cret. Part. pass."tainD a secret.

Ni. to be closed. Pi. to stop up.

to hide or conceal one's self.

Ni. to be concealed ; to hide one's

self. Part. fern. pi. ni^nDD secret

thi/igs; secret sins. Pi. to

i-.tnccal. Pu. to be concealed, se-

cret. Hi. *Vnfc?f to cover, hide ; to

keep secret or concealed ; to protect,

defend. Hithpa. innDH to hide
i -if r - i

one s self.

^DD Ch. Pa. to conceal ; to destroy.

6 m. 6. suff. "'"inD , a covering ; se-

crecy, a secret place or thing ; a,

shelter, protection,

f. a shelter, protection. Deut.

3i: 38.

Ain, Heb.
*py , is sometimes inter-

changed with ft , 3 , z> , p , and .

ay m. prob. a threshhold.

ay c. const, ay , pi. tD^ay , const.

"ay , and rhay , darkness ; a cloud ;

a thicket of a wood. 11. a^y .

a'y m. 8. pi. ta^zy , i. q. ay a thresh-

hold. Ezek. 41: 20.

~ay , fut. nay"1

, to labor ; to labor up-

on, cultivate; to labor for or serve

any one ; to be tributary ; with a ,

to impose labor or service on any
one ; to worship or reverence Jeho-
vah or idols

;
to offer or present to

God ; also in the deriv. to make, do.

Ni. to be labored; to be cultivated;
to be served, honored. Pu. to be la-

bored ; to be imposed on any one, as

labor. Hi. to cause to work, to

keep at work; to cause to serve ; to

make tributary; to cause to wor-

ship ; to weary out or fatigue by
hard labor, or otherwise. Ho. to

eerte.

nay Ch. to make, do ; to treat or deal

with any one. Ithpe. to be made,
take place, happen.

nay m. 6. a servant. ta^nay nay a

servant of servants, i. e. a most ab-

ject servant. j]ba nay a courtier,

military officer. ni^T nay a scr-

vant, minister, or worshiper of
God ; one whom God employs to ex-

ecute his will ; often used collect-

ively. Thy servant is often used

by inferiors for the persona! pro-
noun /.

. Ch. id.

. 1. a work, deed. Ecc. 9: 1.

f. 10. labor ; a work, business;

tillage, cultivation of land, ag-
riculture ; service; implenKnlx,
utensils, appurtenances ; conse-

quence, effect.

Irniy f. a body of servants or domes-

tics, \At.familia.

"ji^ay pr. name of a Levitical city in the

tribe of Asher.

y f. 13. servitude, state of a ser-

vant. Ezra 9: 8, 9.

na'y m. (servant of Jeho-

vah] pr. name of several person.-*.

to be thick, fat.

y in. 1. a pledge. R. uay .

y m. found only with a prefix,

"naya as a prep, on account of; for.
in exchange for : as a conj. be-

cause ; so that ; so long- as, while.
K.

; i .:'. zr.'iii. Josh. 5: 11, 12.
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, fut. Bay"1

, to
g-z'tfe

a pledge, bor-

row by giving a pledge. Pi. to

Change, alter. Hi. to loan, lend.

EPtaay m. debt, criminality. Ilab. 2: 6.

"iay m. thickness. R. tray .

>ay m. 6. suff. i^ay , thickness. R. !nay .

STT'laS f. Ch. work, labor ; business,

especially public business. R. lay .

, fut. "ih-sn, (l.) to pass, go 6r

pass cm. n^aa 'nay to enter into a

covenant. ^y ^S3 current money.

(2.) to g-0 or pass through a place.

(3.) to pass 6y ; to elapse, spoken
of time. 3KZJB by lay to pass 6y

sin, i. e. to forgive it. (4.) to pass
0??er. (5.) to transgress a law. (6.)

io overflow, spoken of water ; to Zay
waste, as an army. (7.) to pass

away, depart; to disappear, perish.

(8.) with by , to come on any one ;

to be laid on any one. (9.) to drop,
ooze. out. (10.) to alienate. Ni. to

be passed over, as a river. Pi. to

6ar ; to conceive, become pregnant.
Hi. ^rayirj to bring, present, con-

secrate ; to cause to pass, to con-

duct ; to cause to be heard ; to cause

to pass by ; to forgive sin : to car-

ry over a river ; to transfer ; to

cause to transgress ; to carry

away ; to put off a garment, or a

ring ;
to remove ; to turn away.

Hithpa. to be arrogant, haughty ;

to become wroth or angry.
m. 6. suff. *nay , what is on the

other side ; sometimes that which is

on this side ; a side, quarter.
T i

-iay_-'b!D!a
on all sides. lay bN

over against. ips ^ay by infront,

before. "py is also the proper name

of the progenitor of the Hebrews.
m. Ch. id.

f. 11. a ferryboat; a plain.

f. 12. excess ; arrogance, pride ;

wrath, anger, particularly divine

wrath.

m. pi. b^ay and d^ay ,
fem.

n^ay , pi. rri^-py , a Hebrew or

Bebrewess.

in full tzp'nayi-r'iJi mount

Abarim, a range of mountains be-

yond Jordan, over against Jericho.

ftipay pr. name of a station of the Is-

raelites on the coast of the Red sea.

Num. 33: 34.

UJay to rot, become rotten or mouldy.
Joel 1: 17.

nay in the deriv. to be twisted or wo-

ven. Pi. to perplex, pervert. Mic.

7:3.

nay m. 8. fern. Jinay, adj. bushy, co-

vered with foliage'.

nay c. l. pi. irn'ay and nh'ay , a line,

\

cord ; wreathen work ; a thick

branch.

a^y , fut. a^y^ , to love, especially in a

bad sense.

^y pi. m. loveliness, pleasantness;
what is pleasing to God.

f. 11. or irra^y f. 10. lust, lewd-

Ezek.23:Tl.

y and fray f. 10. a small cake baked

under the ashes. R. i^y .

m. the name of a bird of passage,

perhaps the crane.

m. 3. a ring, particularly an ear-

ring.

y m. 8. fem. rtsASf, adj. round,

rounded. 1 K. 7: 23 tl'.

y m. 6. suff. ib^y , pi. const, ^b^y ,

and Slb^y f. 10. a calf, male or fe-

male ; a bullock, a heifer. ^b^y

dT?ay the bullocks of the nations,

i. e. their leaders, princes. nb^y

j-p^bttJ a three year old, i. e. un-

broken, heifer, as an emblem of Mo-
ab.

f. 11. suff. inb^y a cart, wagon.
-; T : '."

to be sad, sorrowful. Job 30: 25.

i. to stay. Ruth 1: 13.

m. (1.) eternity. iyi bbiyb for

ever and ever.^y^ to eternity.

iy '3biy""iy to eternal ages.

(2.) booty,' prey. (3.) as a prep. pi.

^y , suff. *15> , unto, even to, of



space ; also simply to, of direction ;

until, of time; even to, of degree;
even, so much as ; like as ; during,
while. SiDi<""T3> how long? when?

IN/a-iy exceedingly. (4.) as a

conj. until ; so that ; during, while.

R. STI* .

13? h. prep. WTzto, wnto'Z, of space and

time ; during : as a conj. until ;

during, while.

"IS m. 1. a witness; testimony; a

commander. R. *iw .

Srns pl fc
1^ ^e monthly courses in

females. Is. 64: 5.

Y? ye, see f]3> .

Vi* . For vp to raise vp, see "n3> .

to ^o or pass by ; to adorn or at-

tire one's self; also in the deriv. to

fall upon in a hostile manner.

^ iVi3> to put on ornaments. Hi.

to remove, put off ; to adorn.

and an* Ch. fut. rnjp. , aw? , to

go or come on any one ; to g-o away,
depart ; to pass away, be abolished,

spoken of a kingdom, or of a law.

Aph. to take away ; to depose.

f. 11. const, rm, a collection,

congregation, particularly of the Is-

raelites ; in a bad sense, a gang,
faction ; also those pertaining to

one's household, afamily ; a swarm
of bees. R. *iin .

{V;2> f. 10. pi. niiy , a female witness ;

testimony ; an institution, ordi-

nance, precept. R. vo .

f. pi. ninaj (edwoth,) an ordi-

nance, precept ; by way of emi-

nence, the law, tablets of the law ;

also the name of a musical instru-

ment, or of a song adapted to this

instrument. R. T^y .

9 m. 6. in pause ^y , suff. ^y , old

age ; an ornament ; the harness of
a horse. R. J-ni> .

T T

m. 3. fern.
tt5^3> , adj. luxurious,

given to pleasure. Is. 47: 8. R. p$.
*iy m. 3. perhaps a striking. 2 Sam.

33: 8 Keth.

tfpiy pr. name of a city in the plain of

Judal).

py Ilithpa. to enjoy or delight one j
s

'self. Neh. 9:25.

py and py m. 0. pleasure, loveliness;

also pr. name of the country in which
the garden of our first parents was

placed ; and of a country of Meso-

potamia or Assyria.

113? and ^312', a contraction of js>
1 : -; T . -; -

Si 2 !-i , till now, hitherto, yet. Ecc. 4:

2/3.

JWy f. pleasure. Gen. 18: 12.

py m. Ch. time ; a year.

Vpy to be over, remain ; to hang over,

spoken of tapestry. Hi. to have
over.

Ni. ^Wt) to be left behind, re-

main ; to be lacking, wanting, miss-

ing. Pi. "W*to lack, want.

*iy to arrange, put in order; to clean,

weed.

m. 6. suff. i^"T, a herd, flock.

S-n !-p *v# the flock of Jehovah, i. e.

the Israelitish people.

J'ni!' pi. m. lentiles.

N^2K. 17: 24. see !W .

T T

H5> Hi. to darken. Lam. 2: 1.

pr. name of a city or country in?

Arabia. Gen. 10: 28.

> to bake a cake. Ezek. 4: 12.

iy m. and S3S> or 532 the name of

a musical instrument, prob. a shalm
or bag-pipe. R. $$y .

y to say repeatedly, affirm, testify ,-

also in the deriv. to return, repeat.
Pi. ini> to surround. Hi. Wrt to

testify, give evidence ; to call or
take to witness ; to affirm solemnly,

protest ; to admonish ; to chide, re-

buke, upbraid; to command, ordain y

prescribe ; to praise. Ho. ^y^Ti to

be shown, testifled. Pilel ^y to

raise up, strengthen. Hithpalcl,
to stand upright.
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y , more rarely *iy , originally infin.

absol. from *ns , but used only as an
adv. again, a second time ; repeat-

edly, continually; yet more; fur-
ther, moreover ; yet. With a nega
tive, 77,0 longer ; no more. li

so long as, all the while that.

while yet ; within. ni^Q since.

iy to deal perversely, sin. Ni. to

be bowed down, from grief, or as a

woman in childbirth ; to be pervert-
ed. Pi. to turn up. Hi. to pervert;
to act perversely or wickedly.

# and W9 pr. name of a city from

which colonies were sent to Samaria.

f. destruction. Ezek. 21: 32.

s see
-fry

.

trength, see fr .

S> to flee. Hi. to cause to flee, to

bring into a place 'ofsafety ; intrans.

to flee.

\y m.pl. ta^sjs,
a gentile noun, Avites,

the original inhabitants of Philistia,

before the Philistines came from

Caphtor ; also inhabitants of Ava ;

and pr. ntime of a city in the tribe of

Benjamin.

-O* f. Ch. pi. rns , perverse-T : T :
- 'TT-: *

ness, sin. Dan. 4: 24. R. nl5>

l^ m. unrighteous, ungodly. Job 16:

ii. R,VJ*.
m. i. q. V)2 & child. Job 21: 11.

perhaps also 19: 18. R. Vl3> .

pr. name of a city in Edom.

bl* or V* to give milk, suckle, spoken
of animals. Part. fern. pi. nibs*

(ewes} giving milk, (ewes) that have

young.

bli> m. 1. a child.

bli> Pi.
b|i

to act unrighteously or

wickedly.

bl S m. wicked, unrighteous.

bl3> and bli> m. 6. with suff.

quity, injustice. blS> ft

fa'se iniquity.

'rbiy f- 12. with ft parag. ftnbl? ,

righteovsKcss ; as a concrete,
. unrighteous man.

ini-

ftbi* (for ftb-12) f. 10. with ft parag.

ftnbiS", iniquity, unrighteousness.

a burnt-ofering, see t

m. 7. pi. ta^Vb 1

!* , and i> m.

2. pi. tZPbViy , a child, male or fe-

male. R. Vb3> .

gleanings, see

bjy , rarely tDV^, m. 2. (.) eternity;

also a Zowg- period. It refers to time

to come or to time past. CDbi5> bi>

^e people of former times, i. e. the

manes of the dead. PI. epfcbitf

eternity, and as an adv. eternally.

(2.) the world, worldly-mindedness,
love of the world. R. t^bs* .

"pi*
m. envious. 1 Sam. 18: 9 Keth.

f\9
m. 3. rarely ^y , pi. tD^ji^ and

Mi3iy , sin, guilt, iniquity ; punish-

ment for sin, suffering, affliction.

R. ftw .

ft3ii> f. 10. cohabitation, duty of mar-

^riage, Ex. 21: 10. also a furrow,
Hos. 10: 10 Keri, according to the

usual punctuation rn5i5>, but the

more probable punctuation is rn2i3> .

ts^iy pi- m. perverseness. Is. 19: 14.

R.ftry.

t\t\y
to fly ; to fly away ; trans, to let

fly. Pil.
|Bii>

to fly ; to brandish a

sword. Hi. to let fly. Hithpalel to

fly away, disappear.

vp3>
-to be darkened, be in darkness or

adversity ; to be faint, weary.

p|i5>
m. collect, birds, fowls.

^y m. Ch. id.

t*]5> to advise, consult.

V*\y f. Uz, a people and country, prob.

in the northern part of Arabia De-

serta, between Palestine on the west

and Mesopotamia on the east.

pTi>
or piy to be pressed down. Am. 2:

13. Hi. to bow or press down. ibid.

1ii> m. or c. 1. the human skin ; the

hide or skin of an animal ; leather;

the body.
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T\W to be awake, watch ; to awakefrom

sleep, arise, get vp; caus. to stir vp.

Slpbn *\p the watching- and the an-

swering, prob. a proverbial phrase
for every living being. Ni. "^i3>D ,

fut. ^1:^ , to be waked or roused

from sleep ; to be stirred or raised

iip, rise up ; also perhaps to be let

fly, as an arrow. Pil. *YYl$ to awa-

ken from sleep ; to stir up or excite

contention ; to call forth strength ;

to charm a serpent ; to throw into

consternation ; to lift up, brandish,
a spear, a scourge. Hi. to awaken

from sleep ; to stir up ; to raise up
any one, spoken of Jehovah

;
in-

trans. to awake. Hithpal. to awake,
rise up ; to rejoice, be elated.

*15|j> in the deriv. to be naked or made
bare. Ni. to be made bare.

*\W m. Ch. chaff. Dan. 2: 35.

T)$ Pi. "-ny to blind, deprive of

sight; metaph. to blind or pervert
the understanding.

*WS> m. 7. adj. blind ; metaph. blind of

understanding.

1ii> m. 6. pl.[d
v
"]')St a'young ass. Is.

30: 6 Keth.

in. blindness.

f. id. Lev. 22: 22.

to assemble or gather together.

Joel 4: 11.

i3> prob. to strengthen, support. Is.

50:4.

i5> Pi. jp)-)3> to bend, make crooked,

pervert ; to subvert any one in his

cause.
Tj^n rn 3* to pervert the way

of any one, lead astray. Pu. part.
crooked. Hithpa. to bend one's self,
bow down.

T)2 L wrong, oppression. Lam. 3:

59.

T2 m. 8. fern, ntr , pi. dTT9 , adj. strong,

mighty ; well fortified ; hard, cruel,

arrogant : as a subst. strength. R.
n?.

21

T3> f. 8. pi. dTTi> , a goat. tD^T*^ a

kid. ta^T? nil: an animal of the

goat kind. PI. CTTS goats
1
hair.

7? f. Ch. pi. I-H* , a goat. Exra 0: 17.

7b , rarely 71? m. 8. before Makk. -72,

suff. **W , also ^f?, ^72, -""',

strength, might, power ; security ;

a refuge, protection ; glory, ma-

jesty ; the ark of the covenant ;

praise : as an adv. with strength,

powerfully. O^B 72 an arrogant
or wicked look. II. ttsC

btNt* m. Lev. 16: 8, 10,"26. a difficult

word, rendered in the common Eng-
lish version, a scape-goat. Some
critics have supposed it to mean the

place in the wilderness, whither the

second goat was sent. Others, the

name of an evil demon, to which
this goat was devoted.

ST? , fut. iti>" , to leave or forsake a

place, person, or thing; to leave be-

hind; to leave or commit to any one;
to leave of or cease to do any thing ;

to leave off or intermit any thing ; to

set free ; intrans. to commit one^s

self. SIT*? ^nlSP the shut up and

the set free, i. e. the bond and the

free, a proverbial expression for all

even to the lowest. Ni. to be forsa-
ken. Pu. to be forsaken.

f3> in. 3. pi. Q'l

2iit^,
a market

place, bazar, fair ; merchandise.

Gaza, a city on the southern boun-

dary of Palestine, one of the 5 prin-

cipal cities of the Philistines.

'iTi'' f. a forsaking or leaving deso-

ate. Is. 6: 12. R.
iT^

.

m. adj. strong ; collect, the .

strong, mighty. R. ft* .

1W m. 1. strength. R. TT^ .

T73> , fut. ti""1 infin.
TlT^ , to be or show

one's self strong or mighty; caus.

to make strong or mighty. Hi.

Ti?!"T , joined with tD^Q , to put on a

fierce or arrogant countenance.

and W79 (strength of Jehovah)

pr. name of a king of Judah, also

called S



JT3t3> ( prob. the ospray or sea-eagle.

Pi. -T? to about. -Is. 5: 2.

also in the deriv. to dig in, engrave.

Nptr'f. Ch. a seal-ring. Dan. 6: 18.

np7J> pr. name of a city in the tribe of

Judah.

-!ttf , fut. ^t5" pi. ITtSp , to Ae/p, aft?,

assist ; ajso perhaps in the deriv. to

inclose.--Ni. to be helped, obtain

help, get the victory. Hi. to help.

-it* in. 6. stiff. ^T9, AeZp; as a con-

crete, a helper, whether male or fe-

male.

&"")79 m. pr. name of a well known

priest and scribe, who was very ac-

tive in promoting the return of the

Jews.

h^T" f. 1"2. and n^T? f- with inparago-

gic nn^T^, help.

Srii3> f. a court j a settle or terrace of

the altar.

ViTS m. an inhabitant of Gaza.

to* m. an iron style or pen for wri-

ting ; prob. also a reed for writing.
f. Ch. counsel, understanding,

'wisdom. Dan. 2: 14. R. osn .

to seize, lay hold of. For the

form {"ittStt , see tibia .

B3> to cover ; to cover or clothe one's

self, pvt on a garment. Part. fern.

JTlaS? a coveredfemale, i. e. a mourn-

er, or else a harlot, who were distin-

guished by their dress. Hi. fitiS>j-j

to cover.

l2J> m. 1. perhaps aside. Job 21: 24.

UP139 m. 10. a sneezing: Job 41: 10.

">t22> m.7. a bat.

fut.
>]to

n
, to cover, clothe ; to be

covered or concealed ; to faint, lan-

guish, waste away.
--Part. pass.

^It23>
wasted, weak, feeble. Ni. to

faint, languish. Hi. to be wealf,

feeble. Hithpa. to faint, languish.

to surround, in a hostile manner,

or for protection. Pi. ^ti> to crown.

Hi. to distribute crowns.

rnt:i> f. 1 1. const, rr.ay , pi. rn^ts? , a

crown, diadem ; metaph. praise,

glory.

0112-2? (orowns} pr. name of a city in

the tribe of Gad; of another in the

tribe of Ephraim.
iy pr. name of a city on the northern

'boundary of the tribe of Benjamin,
also called $*y and n"i> .

ly m. 8. pi. t3^:s> , a heap, ruin ; also

pr. name of a part of mt. Abarim ;

also of a city in the tribe of Judih.
R. !W .

^D^"1

^ pr. name of an Arabian tribe ; al-

so of the northern peak of mount

Ephraim.

]i*2? (ruins) pr. name of a fortified city

in Naphtali.
rvpy Pr - name of a city in Edom. 1

Chr. 1: 46 Keth.

t3^ to become wroth, fall into a pas-
sion. 1 Sam. 25: 14.

t3
h
5> m. 6. a ravenous beast ; a rave-

nous bird ; collect, birds of prey ;

metaph. a conqueror.

QU 1

^ pr. name of a city in the tribe

of Judah.

tDiV5> m. i. q. tab*!* eternity. 2 Chr.

33:"7.

tjb"1

^ pr. name of a people and coun-

try in the south of Media, in the

classic writers Elymais, now Khu-
sistan.

tD*^ ardor, violence. Is. 11: 15.

j-5
c. 6. dual to^aj, (1.) an eye.

"p3>b JlN'l to see with the eye.

s
"'i^^.b before the eyes of any one.

B ^ya in the eyes, i. e. in the

judgment or opinion, of any one.

B ^553 behind the back or without

the knowledge ofany one.ti^y ^a
between the eyes, on the forehead.
b^ "p^ b^il) to/T ^Ae eye on any one,

usually to regard him im'i$ favor,
but sometimes otherwise.--Since

manyof-the passions, such as envy,

pride, pity, desire, are expressed by



the eye, so in the biblical style they
are often ascribed to this organ,

though strictly applicable only to

the person. nittn a^ry proud

eyes, i. e. pride, arrogance. a ?n
a"1^'

pride, arrogance. (2.) ahead

or bubble in wine. (3.) a look. (4.)

the face, countenance. *p^2 *py

face to face. (5.) the surface. (0.)

appearance, form. (7.) with a plur.

nis^y , const. ni3^y , a spring,

fountain. (8.) pr. name of a Leviti-

cal city in the tribe of Simeon ;
also

of a city in the northeast of Pales-

tine.

la "py (fountain of the kid) pr. name

of a city in the tribe of Judah.

and "TH 'py pr. name df a city

in the tribe of Manasseh.

'y (fountain ofjudgment) pr.

name of a fountain in the desert of

Sin. Gen. 14: 7.

a^b^y "py (fountain oftwo calves) pr.

name of a place on the northern

point of the Dead sea. Ezek. 47: 10.

bah "p* (fountain of the fuller) a

fountain on the southeast of Jerusa-

lem.

py m. looking askance, envious. I

Sam. 18: 9 Keri. Denom. from *py
.

and a^y pr. name of a place

in the tribe of Judah.

^y to be wearied, exhausted. Jer. 4:

"31.

^y m. 5. fern. !"ipy , adj. wearied, ex-

hausted, languishing, from fatigue,

hunger, and particularly from thirst.

iD^y f. with Ti parag. tins?, dark-

ness ; also pr. name of a Midianitish

country and people. R. >py .

r* m. 6. suff. s-rpy, pi. a^v*, a

young ass, ass colt.

py f. pi. a~ny ,
once d"1

^"^, (1.) a

city. a^ll'bi1* *py the city of God,

and 'ili'iivti ""P2 the holy city, i. e.

Jerusalem. a^Ja *V? the city of wa-

ters, a part of the city of Rabbah.

(2.) anger, hostility ; anguish.

nb'^n "VS (the dity of salt) pr. name of

a city in the desert of the tribe of

Judah, near the Salt sea. Josh. 15:

62.

"Vantt "py (the city of palms) Jeri-

cho, so called from the multitude of

palms growing there.

y m. Ch. a watcher, a name given to

angels in the later Jewish theology,
because, as in the doctrine of the

Persians, they watch over the souls

of men. R. "-ny .

ah^y and ahy m. 8. pi. a^a'vy ,

adj. naked : as a subst. nakedness.

R.' any .

UTy the constellation of the bear, see

*y pr. name of a city, see ^y .

UJ"I335 m. a spider.

a^y m. 2. a mouse, particularly a

field-mouse ; also prob. other eatable

animals of the glis genus.

y Acco, a city and haven in the tribe

ofAsher, now St. Jean d'Acre. Judg.
1:31.

(troubling) pr. name of a valley

not far from Jericho.

py m. pr. name of an Israelite.

DDy m. 6. a fetter for the foot. PI.

a^O^y bracelets or rings for the

ankles', a female ornament, which oc-

casioned a clinking in walking.

Pi. to adorn one's self with ankle

rings, or to make a tinkling with

them, to excite attention. Is. 3: 16.

to trouble, occasion unhappiness.

Ni. to be excited, spoken of grief;

to be brought into adversity or de-

stroyed.

VUSy m. a quadriliteral, an adder.

Ps."l40: 4.

y (for iiby) m. whatever is high or

uppermost : as an adj. high : as an

adv. above. by 'a from above; also

simply above. R. fibs' .

y prep. plur. const, ^by (used only in

poetry,) with suff. ^by , T'bs
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po-

etically i^bi* , (1.) /m, used par-

ticularly after verbs of clothing, and

commissioning, and to express a du-

ty or obligation, a weight or load.

(2.) over, above, particularly after

verbs of covering, protecting, and

ruling ; before ; for, in favor of;
for, in exchange for ; more than ;

beyond, of time
; about, concerning.

(3.) by, at, near ; with ; in the pow-
er of, Lat. penes. (4.) i. q. btt to,

Lat. ad;* towards; into; against;
towards, Lat. erga ; in the later He-
brew, i. q. b the sign of the dative

case. (5.) in, within. (6.) in addi-

tion to. (7.) notwithstanding. (8.)

after, according to. (9.) on account

of, because of. (10.) as a conj. al-

though ; because. T& b^ because.

b^ft from above or on ; also from
by or near. b bi-*ft above, over ; by,

near. R. Srbtf .

bs> prep. Ch. with suff. ^Tib? , K^bi>,

tDiT'bP , i. q. Heb. bi> upon ; over ;

more than ; on account of; i. q. btt

to, Lat. ad; also i. q. b the sign of
the dative case.

V$ m. 8. more rarely bis> ,
suff. fey , a

yoke, a crooked piece of wood fas-

tened to the pole of the carriage
and laid upon the necks of the team,

by which they draw ; metaph. bond-

age, servitude.

$'?y Ch. above, over, followed by fft
.

T

Dan. 6: 3.

$'?y m. 7. adj. stuttering, stammering.
"is. 32: 4.

ilbs> , fut. obs^ , to go up, ascend,

mount ; to go from a lower country
to one situated higher, or regarded
as such ; to lead, as a way ; to stretch

or extend itself, as a country ;
to

come out, as a lot ; to ascend in

flames, as a city ; to shoot, grow up,
as plants ; to be used or employed,
as a razor ; to be put on, as a gar-
ment, or a bandage ; to rise, in-

crease, advance, spoken of a battle,

of one increasing in wealth; with

bi> 5 to excel ; to enter or be sug-
gested to the mind ; to be taken

away ; to be inserted or entered ;

also to go up, ascend, spoken of the

object on which any thing ascends.

Ni. to be brought up ; to be driven

away ; to be led away ; to be exalt-

ed, spoken of God. Hi. to lead or

bring up ; to present an offering on
the altar; to take away ; to enrol.

Ho. Slbsh (for Slb3>Jl) to be brought

up ; to be presented ; to be entered,

inserted, recorded. Hithpa. to exalt

one's self, glory.

9 m. 9. const. Jib? , a leaf, collect.

leaves.

Vs f. Ch. a cause, occasion, pretext.

Jib'?, more rarely SibiS* f. 10. a burnt-

offering ; a step.

inbb f. i. q. Jib 12 unrighteousness, in-

iquity.

Jib? f. Ch. emph. Knbsfi a burnt-offer-

ing. Ezra 6: 9.

STibs f- i- q- ilbli* iniquity. Hos. 10: 9.

Q'Vtnbs pi. m. 'ycuth, state or condi-

tion of a young man or woman;
also metaph. infancy of a nation.

Denom. from dbs> .

Inplb? horseleech, or more proba-

bly a creature of oriental supersti-

tion, like the vampire. Prov. 30: 15.

tb? to be glad, exult, rejoice; to re-

joicefrom arrogance.

Tbs> m. adj. rejoicing. IB. 5: 14.

fitab^ f. thick darkness.

^y m. Eli, a well known high-priest.

^3> m. a pestle. Prov. 27: 22. R.
Jib^.

fey m. fern.
rpVsj , adj. upper. R. Jrb2>.

i?i> m. Ch. adj. upper, highest.

i-pbi> f. 10. aloft, upper chamber, co-

vered place on the flat roof of an
oriental house ; a step, ascent.

fi"b2>
m. 1. fern. W'bs;, adj. upper,

Tiighcr; metaph. exalted; the Most

High, i. e. God. R. fib?.

^"b^ m. Ch. plur. majest. "psvbi? the

Most High.
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r'?y m. 1. rejoicing,joyful i rejoicing

from pride or arrogance. 11. tbs> .

b^bi> m. a work-shop. Ps. 12: 7. II.

iSf.

SiVb? f. 10. an action, deed, work. R.

Vg.
FpV'b? f. i. q. Jlb"1

^? a U'0r& of God.
T

Jer."32: 19.

m^b? f.lS.joy, rejoicing. Hab.3: M.

R. f& .

rpVs* f- Ch. an upper chamber. Dan.

6:'ll.

bbs> in the deriv. to glean ; to do or

perform any thing, either good or

bad. Poel bbi2 to make a glean-

ing, glean ; to do, set, place ; to

conduct ill towards any one, evil

e;ifreflf.-Part.bbi3>J3 a child. Poal,

to be brought on any one. Hithpa.
bVi>nJl to perform a mighty deed,

spoken of God ; to treat any one
ill ; to do violence to a woman.

Hithpo. to execute, perform.
bbs> Ch. to go in, enter ; to set, as the

sun. A ph. to bring in. Ho. to be

brought in.

rnbbb pi. f. const. rnbbb, a gleaning.

fcb^ Part. pass. pi. difcb? concealed- T

or secret (sins.) Ni. db^2 to be

concealed, hidden. Part. pi'.'orsbi*:
T -.}-.

disguised men, dissemblers. Hi.

d^b^Jl to conceal ; to hide or with-

draw the eyes from any one ; to

cover or close the ear ; to obscure;

perhaps intrans. to conceal one^

self. Hithpa. to conceal one's self.

&551H. Ch. em ph. tffcb? , eternity, a

long duration, either future or past.

fcbj^m. a lad, young man.

ft'i^y f.12. a young worn an, marriage-
able girl.

"jiJaby pr. name of a place in the tribe

of Benjamin, Josh. 21: 18. also call-

ed
n5gVa

.

ftarnbar'l'iab? pr. name of a station

of the Israelites. Num. 33: 46.

'*%by p
1

. f. a kind of tune or harmony
in music, perhaps the ftmale voice

or manner.

rnttb* Ps. 9: 1. perhaps i. q. the pre-

cedjng article, in which case b2? is

to be supplied. In JPs. 48: 15, the

context requires that it should he

read as two words rn^-bs even un-

to death.

Dbs> m. Ch.
])]. Wxby , an Elamite.

Ezra 4: 9.

j ?i> see
(

# to exult, rejoice. Ni. to be nim-

ble or joyful. Hithpa. to rejoice*
take pleasure.

y\y Pi. to swallow down, drink. Job

39:30.

y^y c. Ch. a great tooth, tusk. Dan.

~7: 5.

b^ Pu. to be covered ; to swoon

away, faint. Hithpa. to cover or

disguise one's self ; to faint, from
heat or thirst.

;sby m. fainting, sorrowful. E/ck.

31 : 15.

'bs> , fut. ybs
1
'

, to exult, rejoice, be

glad. lii JT>S yby to rejoice in Je-

hovah. With b , to exult or rejoice

over any one's calamity.

y and ds> c. 8. suff. 1535, a people ;

sometimes emphatically nobility*

gentry ; people, subjects, in opposi-
tion to rulers

;
a land, country ; a,

swarm or flock of animals. i:sy 132

the sons of my people, i. e. my fel-

low countrymen. ^32 nz the daugh-
ter of my people, i. e. my people or

country. PI. d"1^^ , also trfcES? ,

const. ^Wiy , peoples, nations, some-

times the tribes of Israel. But

b"V33>rt and yitfri ^^y denote other

nations besides the Jews, gentiles.
The plural also is^often used for the

singular.

Di"
1 m. Ch. emph. i<*^* , pi. "pttttSJ

emph. N?^^ , a people.
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C23> , with suff. Ta*

taiEP, t3^y and
tD72^ , prep.

(1.) with; against, Lat. contra; to-

wards, Lat. erg-a; as, like as. (2.)

iy, near ; in the power of, Lat. pe-

nes, either physically or morally ;

before, in the presence of; in the

house of; among
1

; notwithstand-

ing. (3.) as an adv. also, at the

same time. uifauj Q3> so long as

the sun endures. t23?ft from with

or by ; from the house of; from the

power or possession of; from the

midst of.

tDi11

prep. Ch. with ; so long as; in, of

time.

1533>, fut.'tfasn, to stand, stay ; to stand

still; to stand firm, abide; to con-

tinue ; to continue to Live ; to stand

up, arise ; to be set, placed, ap-

pointed. With 13 cb , to stand be-

fore, serve ; to withstand, resist ;

also in reference to copulation.
With "by , to stand by, assist ; to

rest or rely on any thing ; to rise

against any one. Hi. TVCSs

rt to

make to stand, to place ; to fix or

settle one's countenance on any one;
to cause to endure, to preserve ; to

establish, confirm ; to confirm or

fulfill a vision
;

to place or appoint
to an office ; to raise up, erect ; to

stir up, excite; to ordain, establish;

intrans. to continue. Ho. to be pla-
ced or presented.

l^y Hi. to cause to shake. Ezek. 29:

tay found only with the suff. i_ ,

prep. i. q. Say with ; in, within.

TXjy m. G. a place ; a pulpit, stage.

Irnfty f. 10. an abiding place, dwell

ing. Mic. 1:11.

Way , found only in the const, n?ay
T--.

' ~ -.
,

also n/ayb , with suff. "Ti&yb , once

ni7ayb prep, near by; against ; \

over against ; as, like as. n7ay""b>
|

exactly as. n?ayV/2 near by.

"n/ay m. 1. a pillar ; metaph. a pillar \

of heaven or of the earth ; also a I

6-t %'T , //
z/ //; / J. R . i 7jy .

m. pr. name of a son of Lot.

I'uay ^22 and simply "j'Day , the Am-

monites, a. people which dwelt north-

east of the Moabites from the Arnon
to the Jabbok.

172 y m. fern. rp:i7ay, an Ammonite

or Ammonitcss.

Amos, a well-known prophet.

pVay m. Ch. adj. deep, unsearchable.

Dan. 2:22.

Tiay m. a sheaf. R. ^y .

FTTay m. 3. community, neighborhood ;

a friend, neighbor, fellow-man.

b/ay ,
fut. bfcy 11

, to labor, particularly

to weariness ; with 3, labor on

any thing.

Vay-m. 4. wearisome labor, toil; irk-

someness ; fruit of labor ; trouble,

adversity ; iniquity, injustice.

^7ay m. 5. adj. wearying one's self ;

afflicted, unhappy: as a subst. a

workman ; affliction, unhappincss.

pb^y and JD^pb^y m. Amalek, Amale-

kites, a people on the southwest of

Palestine, between Edom and the

borders of Egypt, also on the east

of the Dead sea and mount Seir, and

intermingled with the Canaanites.

&/2y to excel ; to be obscure, unknown.

Ho.tny^il to be obscured, tarnished.

LZriE^y pi. m. nations, peoples ; see

B^y pi. m. Ch. see dy .

fi3"ay (God with us) the symbolical

and prophetical name of a child,

whose birth was to indicate the li-

beration of the Jewish state.

ay, fut. D?2y'1
, to lift up, carry ; to

load or lade a beast of burden. Hi.

&"172y!l , to load of burden any one.

pfcy
to be unsearchable. Hi. to make

deep; to keep deep, conceal; often

to be rendered as an adv. deep ; out

of the deep.

pfty
or

pfcy
m. 4. adj. unintelligible.

pizy
m. 8. fern, lip^y , adj. deep ; me-

taph. unsearchable.
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"
l

j?^y , a valley, low

plain ; an inhabitant of a valley.
r.'i'y m. depth. Prov. 25: 3.

iii the deriv. to bind. Pi. ^ra? to

bind sheaves. Ilithpa. to make a

slave of any one.

'9 m. 6. pi. t3"na:>, a sheaf; an

omer, a measure containing the

tenth part of an ephah.

m. Ch. uwo. Dan. 7: 9.

m?s5 Gomorrah, one of the cities sunk

in the Dead sen.

m. pr. name of a king of Israel.

to bear. Neh. 4: 11.

py/OJ.
4. pi. d^ajy,

const. ^iy, a

'grape.

522? Pu. fa be delicate. Hithpa. to be

delicate ; to rejoice in any thing ;

to sport or make one's self merry
about any thing.

3*9 m. 8. fern. in 3* , adj. delicate, luxu-

rious.

5:'jj m. pleasure-, enjoyment, luxury.

*iiy to bind on.

fta y to answer ; to hear or answer a

prayer, spoken of God ; to impart
or grant any thing ;

to begin to

speak ; to address any one ; to give

testimony, testify ; to pass sentence,

spoken of the judge ;
to announce

an oracle ; to cry, shout, for the on-

set or for victory ; to cry, as the

jackal ; to sing-; to praise or cele-

brate by singing ; in the deriv. to

have in view. Ni. to be answered ;

to be heard; to answer. Pi. to sing.
Hi. prob. to answer.

$139 to bestow labor or toil on any
T

thing, busy one's self therewith ; to

suffer, be bowed down or oppressed.
Ni. to be bowed down ; reflex, to

bow down, humble one's self. Pi.

to oppress, afflict,
humble ; to de-

four or ravish a woman ; to afflict

or mortify the soul. Pu. to be op-

pressed, humbled. Infin. injy his

affliction. Hi. to afflict,
humble.

Hithpa. to humble one's self; to be

afflicted.

81:5 Ch. to answer ; to begin to speak.
i-,:y('l.. t<> siifer. Dan. 4: 21.

i:ym. 4. pi. CS'n:*, const, -n:? , adj.

fed, oppressed, poor, //////
<//'/;?/ ;

meek.
y-yNtn?? tlic pour of the

earth. 11. IIDS .'

J"P2y f. 11. humility ; mildness, good-
ness, spoken of God. R. in:" .

. mildness. Ps. 45: 5. R.Vi:3 .

p'lay
see pay .

rna3 f. ^.''affliction. Ps. 22: 25. R.

f72y .

iay in. 8. fern. JT2SS pi. SP"^ const.

i*33>
;, adj. poor;' helpless ; humble,

lowly. R. |-j:y

^y m. 6. in pause ^Jy, suffo^y , af-

fliction, oppression, suffering, mi-

sery. 13;? "<aa children of afflic-

tion, i. e. the' afflicted. ^y t3hb

the bread of affliction. R. T^y .

V3* m. i. q. 125> meek. Num. 12: 3 Keri.

pay m. 2. business, employment, la-
T

'bor; an affair, concern, matter,

thing. R. ii: y .

tD'1ft23' pi. m. the name of a people of

Egyptian origin. Gen. 10: 3.

?jb;a
a? ni. pr. name of an idol of the

Sippharenes. 2 K. 17: 31.

pS m. 4. const, fay , a cloud ; metaph.

adversity ; a multitude of people.

}33>
m. Ch. pi. const, 'aay, a cloud.

T

i)an. 7: 13.

ay Pi. fa * denom. from m , to
J T ! " *T T

gather clouds. Gen. 9: 14.

p3> Kal, and
'jpi^

Po. fut.
]a/i*? , part.

I^Jtt,
to fascinate, enchant, be-

witch.

naa^ f. collect, clouds. Job 3: 5.

pp

T

y m. suff. &B32> , a lough, branch.

ppy m. Ch. id.

p|3
5 m. /M/Z o/ branches. Ezek. 19: 10.

surround like a necklace. Hi.

il to load on any one.

:y m'.' pi. 3^- and ni, a necklace, or-

*nament for the neck; also pa?
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piay, pay TJ3, t=ppas>,
etc. Ana-

kims, an ancient race of giants.

t.Ittjas^ to amerce or /Tie any
one ; o exact from a conquered en-

emy ;
to punish ; to suffer, be pun-

ished. Ni. to be amerced or fined;
to suffer, be punished.

UJa'y m. a fine, contribution ; a punish-
ment.

"\l5a3> m. Ch. a mulct, fine. Ezra 7: 26.

asVcfa. see na *3 .

V V V V

pr. name of a Levitical city in

the tribe of Benjamin.

iha5> m. an inhabitant . of Anathoth.

*2 Sam. 23:27.

. 3. new wine. R. D0# .
T

freacZ dow??. Mai. 3: 21.

Po. ^3n3> to raise a cry. Is. 15:

5. But the reading is probably cor-

rupted.
*

JlB5> see
SriS^*.

"iD3> m. 6. pi. tzPNBS> a bough, branch,

'foliage. Ps. 104:12.

i3S> m. Ch. a bough, branch.

in the deriv. to be swollen. Pu.

to be arrogant, contumacious, rash.

Hi. id.

m. a hill. bs&tt (/te Az'ZZ) pr.

name of an eminence on the eastern

part of mount Zion. PL tZP^B3 or

tD nbB3> tumors on the fundament,
hemorrhoids. Only in the Kethib.

tzpB2B3> pi. or trE^ss* dual, const.

less? , eyelashes. Snu: ""ess* the

eyelashes of the dawn, i. e. the

beams of the rising sun.

*n>y m.4. pi. const. ni'iQ^, dust, earth;

rubbish; ore. ^y ^s> i^UJ to lie in

the dust or grave*
T

ley Pi. to cover with earth. 2 Sam. 16:

"is.

*nBi> m. 6. the young of the stag, roe, or

gazel.

i-nS35> pr. name of a place in the tribe

ot Benjamin ; aJso of a place in the

tribe of Manasseh.

pr. name of a city on the bor-.

ders of the tribe of Benjamin ; also

of a mountain on the borders of Ju-

dah and Benjamin.

si? f. lead.

y m. 7. pi. b"^ > const, "^y , a tree ;

wood ; also a post, gibbet, gallows.
In plur. logs, pieces of wood.

225> to grieve, afflict ; also in the de-

riv. to labor, make, form ; to per-

form hard or fatiguing labor ; to

suffer pain. Ni. to hurt one's self;
to grieve or vex one^s self. Pi. to

make,form; to grieve, vex. Hi. to

vex, excite to anger, e. g. the deity;

perhaps to serve, worship. Hithpa.
to grieve or trouble one's self ; to

be angry.
i> Ch. Part. pass. S^y troubled,

'afflicted. Dan. 6: 21.

. 8. pi. =P22? , const, ^zsy , an

idol, image.
m. pi. suff. di/tja^f a laborer,

servant. Is. 58: 3.

^y and ^y m. 6. fatiguing labor,

toil; pain of a woman in childbirth;

sorrow, affliction, bitterness ; an
earthen vessel. PL tD^S^ hard

earnings.
. 6. an image ; pain. ^y ^"vj

idolatry.
m. 3. const,

"past^ > labor, toil ;

pan. -ja/nrt"! n?.^ 5?
3
!

tjiv Pain and

thy conception, i. e. the pain of thy

conception.

f. 13. const. n5^2>, pi. const.

j an idol; pain, suffering;

affliction, sorrow.

ln!5> to shut or close the eyes. Prov.

16: 30.

m. the chime, spine, backbone.

Lev. 3: 9.

f. collect, wood. Jer. 6: 6.

f. 11. const. r)!3> , counsel given

or received ; purpose, design, plan ;

wisdom, reflection . ^n25> UTN the
> . T -I

man whom I have selected for my
purpose. R. y:^ .
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in. 3. strong; mighty; nume-

rous. PI. ITfcia:* the strong- o/je.s,

a poetical epithet for strong mem-
bers, teeth, claws. II. toss .

3 "pPS? (spine of a, man) pr. name

of a haven in Idumea, on the Ela-

nitic gulf, now Aziun.

Ni. to be slothful Judg. 18: 9.

. slothful, sluggish, lazy.

and rn"by f. sloth, idleness.

Dual trnbBS double, i. e. great, idle-

ness.

&sy and d^y to be strong, mighty ; to

become mighty; to be numerous;
to shut or close the eyes. Pi. da3>

to shut or c/ose the eyes ; also de-

nom. from tlD^y to gnaw fleshfrom
a bone. Hi. to ?7iae strong.

f. 0. pi. c^ft^y and nift^y ,
a

T -: T -r

; ioety, form, appearance ; -the

same, -very, itself, in reference to

things; also pr. name of a city in

the tribe of Simeon.

m. 6. strength ; body, frame.
f. 10. strength ; multitude.

pr. name of a city on the south-

ern boundary of Palestine.

ni533t3> pi. f. strong reasons, argu-
ments. Is. 41: 21.

fity prob. a spear. 2 Sam. 23: 8.

iSy , fut.
taiS5" and/Yssn", to stop, AoZd

5ac&, detain ; to shut \up ; to im-

prison ; to rule. Jib l^y to retain

strength, have power, be able. Ni.

to be stopped ; to be shut up, spoken
of heaven ; to be assembled.

m. 6. a shutting up, oppression.

. government, restraint. Judg.

18: 7.

Sn^SW and n^y f. 11. aw assembly ; a

festival meeting of the people ; by
way of eminence, the festival meet-

ing of the people on the seventh day
of the passover, or on the eighth of
the feast of tabernacles.

Spy , fut. Spy;
1

, to hold by the heel ; to

trip up the'heel, act deceitfully ; al-

22

so iii the drriv. to be or come be-

hind. Pi. to stop, hold back.

py m. const, spy , pi. const. ^Sp" r

^5p^ and
fVQjv^ , the heel; the hnnf

of a horse ; a footstep, trace ; me-

taph. the hinder part of an army ;

a Her in wait.

Spy m. 8. an eminence, /nil : as an adj.

deceitful ; marked, tracked.

spy m. an end, extremity ; a reward,

recompense. Spy by and spy as an

adv. to the end, forever ; on account

of, for the sake of: as a conj. be-

cause that.

tlSpy or Jispy f- fraud, deceit. 2 K.

W: 19.

*jpy , fut. Ipy*
1

, to bind. Gen. 22: 9.

npy m. 8. pi. "tn^Tpy , adj. striped, co-

vered with rings or bands.

Jiy f. 1Q.*topprcssion. Ps. 55: 4. R.

Pu. part, perverted, perverse.

"Hab. 1:4.

Vpbpi>
m. 8. adj. crooked : as a subst.

a by-way.

"JinVpy
m. crooked, spoken of the ser-

pent'. Is. 27: 1.

py to root out, pluck up ; also in the

deriv. to be barren. Ni. to be de-

stroyed, spoken of a city. Pi. to

hough, hamstring, disable by cut-

ting the sinews of the ham.

py Ch.~Ithpe. to be plucked up. Dan.

"7: 8.

py m. a stock, family. Lev. 25: 47.

ipy m. fern. iTlp5> and n^py adj. bar-

ren, unfruitful, spoken of a man or

a woman.

^py m. Ch. a stock, stump.

S^py m. 8. pi. tZPS'lpy , a scorpion ;

a whip or scourge armed with knots

and thorns.

jT-vpy pr. name of one of the five cities

of the Philistines.

ttjpj?
to distort, pervert. Pi. to pcrrrrt.

Ni. to be perverse.
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UJJpi?
m. 7. adj. perverse, froward ;

false. tfjjpsinb
a perverse heart.

SttV"jj83| perverse of heart.

pnsto
ttJjP3> perverse in his lips,

i. e. of a false speech.

ni'tZJjvS
f. 13. perverseness, deceitful-

ness.

^y m. (a city) pr. name of the metro-

polis of Moab, now Rabba.

"IS? m. 1. an enemy.
^y m. Ch. an enemy. Dan. 4: 16.

Z^y to exchange, barter ; to be surety

Jor any one ; to pledge, give as a

pledge; to be sweet, pleasant ; also

in the deriv. to mix, mingle. Hith-

pa. to interfere, intermeddle ; to be

familiar or have intercourse with

any one.

3,*\y to remove, pass away, disappear;
to grow dark, become evening.
Hi. to do at evening.

Ch. Pa. to mix. Dan. 2: 43.

Ithpa. to be mixed, ibid.

^y m. sweet, pleasant, acceptable.

S^y m. the name of an insect, perhaps
tilatta orientalis sen Aeg-yptiaca,
Linn.

5*1$ and y^y f. Arabia.

rrv and *Z~\y m. pi. tzr^2 and

SzyW^'V , an Arabian ; a wander-

ing shepherd.

m. as a collective noun, stran-

gers, those who do not belong to a

people 'but have mingled with them ;

allies, tributaries ; also a woof,

weft.

6. pi. nii^i*, the evening : as an

adv. at evening. Dual D^a^y only
in the phrase tpa^^l "ps between

the two evenings, when the paschal
lamb was slain and the evening of-

fering presented.

12 or ^y m. pi. &5*\y , const, ^^y,
a willow, willow-tree. b^a^s b'na

(the brook ofwillows) pr. name of a

brook on the southern boundary of

Moab.

. 7. pi. d^"^! a- raven ; also pr.

name ofa Midianitish prince, and of

a rock named from him.

f. 11. a plain ; a waste, desert ;

by way of emfcince, the country
east of Jordan and the Dead sea to

the Elanitic gulf; also the plain of

the tribe of Judah ;
also pr. name of

a city in Benjamin.

fin^yf. 10. bail, surety; a pledge.

"jin"^ m. a pledge.

Tii^y m. an Arbat/iite. 2 Sam. 23: 31.

^y , fut. z^yi , to look up with long-

ing, long for ; also in the deriv. to

mount up.

T13> pr. name of a Canaanitish royal

city.

1"tf> m. Ch. i. q. Y112 a wild ass. Dan.
T

5:21.

T^.y in the deriv. to be naked. Pi.

J-n2 , fut. with Vav convers. "-]i>rn ,

to make bare ; to strip ; to destroy;
to empty, pour out. Hi. to make
bare ; to pour out, give up. Ni. to

be poured out. Hithpa. to make
one's self bare ; to pour or spread
one's self out.

J-n:> f. 10. pi. nil" , an open place,

place naked ofwood. Is. 19: 7.

n^ll" f. perhaps an espalier. R. $*~\y .

m. a wild ass. Job 39: 5.

T^^ f. 10. nakedness; metaph. the

exposed part of a country ; the pri-
vate parts, pudenda ; ojfensivencss,

shamefvlncss. R. ti^ii? .

tiTn:? f. Ch.
~ njury, dishonor. Ezra 4:

m. 8. pi. tran^s, fern, il/2^^, adj.

naked; poorly clad; stripped of
one's upper garment, having on on-

ly an under garment. R. CHS .

m. 3. cunning, crafty; wise,

prudent. R. fc-i?

i>' m. needy, driven out;

also pr. name of a city on the river

Arnon, now called Arair ; of ano-
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tlier city farther to the north ; and
of a place in the tribe of Judah. R.

m.something terrible or

awful. Job 30: & R. y-^ .

f. nakedness* R.

!"TO"H3> f. 10. prob./owr,
tPD

1

^? pi. m. prob. clouds, heaven. Is.

5:30. R. r\^y.

^iSm. 1. strong, mighty, spoken of

Jehovah : as a subst. a tyrant, op-

pressor. R.
Y"\y

.

^? m< 1* P^ k"1- *4j* solitary, for-

saJcen, childless. R. ^^5> .

fut. >p*S (M * *c * right,

arrange, prepare. frttftbtt 7p2 to

arrange the battle, i. e. to put one's

self in battle-array. T^\y and "O^p*

rtttttbtt ^w m battle-array. jpy
&^? and simply ;?py to prepare or

utter words. t35Z353 M^^ to order or
T : I - x

exhibit one's cause. (2.) intrans.

to pw or set one's self in battle-

array. (3.) with b , to compare, li-

ken. (4.) to value, esteem, regard.
Hi. to value, appraise.

?p:s>
m. 6. suff.

">3^3> , whatever is ar-

ranged or put in order, a row ; ar-

mor ; valuation, estimation ; price

of valuation; worth.
fci'iaa-p^

&
suit of clothing.

^y denom. from Tb^y , to regard as

uncircumcised or unclean, reject ;

also in the deriv. to be uncircum-
cised. Ni. to show one's foreskin.

m. 5. const, ^y and b^i> uncir-

cumcised, often an epithet of re-

proach ; metaph. unclean, impure.
DTiSt) ^13<of uncircumcised lips,

not eloquent.

f)V
f. 11. pi. rfiVniJ, the prepuce,

foreskin ; also applied to the fruit

of the three first years, because it

was regarded by the law as unclean;
also metaph. impurity, unclean-

y to be crafty, prudent ; also in the

deriv. to make bare.--Hi. to be

crafty; to bo wise, prudent; to

makt crafty.

>i> Ni. to be heaped up. Ex. 15: 8.

. naked, seei*tf> .

y m. G. cunning, craftiness. Job 5:

13.

-)2 f. craft, deceit; wisdom, pru-
dence.'

n2 f. 10. pi. ni, once d^_ , a heap.
l\9 m. 1. the plane-tree, oriental

maple, (Platanus orientalis, Linn.)

2 i. q. ^5"T^y Pr - name of a city.

Jud'g. 11:26.

^y m. adj. poor, forsaken. R. *f\y .

yy to drop.

break the neck of an animal, de-

collate ; metaph. to throw down.

Denom. from

^y m. 6. the neck.tfty fro to turn

the back, turn away. Jpi; rt2D and

tfty rjS^T
to flee.

m. a quadriliteral, thick mist,

darkness.

y , fut. Y^ to fcar ->
1>e afraid ;

trans, to terrify, make afraid. Ni.

part. Y^y.l fearfu^ t be feared or

reverenced.-Hi. caus. to inspire

fear, make afraid; intrans. to trem-

ble, be afraid.

t resist, withstand. Is. 47: 12.

i> to fee. Part. pi. t3^p*}i> veins, ar-

teries.

p^y m. a gentile noun, an Arkite, in-

habitant of Arce in Syria. Gen. 10:

17.

to be naked ; also in the deriv. to

be solitary, forsaken.
--Poel, to

make bare, destroy. Pilp.^^y and

Hithpalp. ^i^nJ-r to be made bare

or destroyed to tJie foundation.

y f. 6. pi. nitf)"^ , a, bed, couch.

sj
m.6. sufF. daujy , pi. const. nii\25>,

an herb, collect, herbs, particularly
for fodder, or for the table.

t3i> m. Ch. emph. ttatJ2> , id.
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Titoy ,
fut.

rttosp , apoc. toy ,
to form,

make ; to do, act ; with b ,
to do to

or cfoflZ ?0/A any one, well or ill ;

with 22 , to Aaue business with any
one

; with 2 , to labor in any thing ;

also to execute, accomplish ; to pre-

pare, get ready ; to dress food ; to

trim the beard ; to pare the naife ;

to acquire riches ; to pass or spend
lime

; to keep one's self, abide ; to

produce or bear fruit; to put forth
branches ; to give milk

; to offer,

present ; to appoint to an office ; to

celebrate or keep a festival.--Ni.

Sito3>!3 , fern.
l"?nvBJ>2

to 6e made ; to

fo done. Pu. to be made.

i"jiD3!' in Kal and Pi. to press, squeeze.

li!)3> m. Esau, the son of Isaac
; some-

times the posterity of Esau, Idume-
ans.

m. 1. ten; tenth.--^ritoy bs?.

and "V-to a Aarp o/ tora strings.

fty m. te&. Fem. I'P'Tip* and

n^*tpy a teTiZA part.

Hithpa. to strive, contend. Gen.

216:20.

"jiDjj f.and In^itoSMn. const,
M^ips.', tow;

sometimes as a round number. PI.

^toy m. and JYlto? f. ten, but used only
in composition with the units to ex-

press the numbers from 11 to 19, as

in the masc. ^yy rt3>2'"itt, in the

fern. JTnto 3>2"}i* , fourteen ; also

fourteenth. PI.' Cs^^p? c. twenty ;

twentieth.

-lip
2 f. and into* in. Ch. ten.--PI.

p^iD? twenty.

fut. "itosn
1

, to impose tithes,

take the tenth part of any thing".
Pi. to pay tithes or a tenth part.
Hi. to pay or give tithes. Denom.
from ^ti-" .

j
ee 'toy .

!rn
;

i)S> see *\ipy .

j^
:

i:i> m. 3. pi. f:'T^
:

jpy , a tenth part,
a measure of grain.

vy m. a moth.

&y , also ttJ^ f- <^e constellation of the

bear. Job 9: 9.

pi u5 5> m. an oppressor. Jer, 22: 3. R.

T

VilJ^ pi. m. oppressions, violent

acts. R.
piai>

.

J y ni. adj./org-ed, labored, wrought.
Ezek. 27: 19. R.nu5.

yi^
m. 3. n'cA / proud, arrogant.<V

1*13^,
fut. ^5^, to smoke; also used

metaph. of the divine anger.

jiZJ^
m. 5. adj. smoking.

pas nr. 4. const,
"jui^ , smoke, vapor.

, fut. pto^i , to press or extort

from any one ; to cAeaf, defraud ; to

oppress, exercise violence or injus-
tice ; to oppress or Zoad with guilt ;

to overflow its banks, spoken of a

river. Pu. part. fem. Iripujya op-

pressed, dcfloured.

m. oppression, extortion ; what-

ever is obtained by oppression or

extortion ; unrighteous gain ; anx-

iety, grief ; unrighteousness, vio-

lence.

inplp5>
f. distress, anguish. Is. 38: 14.

Tiliy , fut. T&y , to be or become rich.

Hi. to enrich, make rich ; intrans.

to become rich. Hithpa. to repre-
sent one's self as rich.

. 6. riches.

be consumed, waste away.

to shine ; also in the deriv. to

make smooth, labor.--Hithpa. to

think or be mindful of any one.

ntZ)3> or nVti:3> Ch. to think, purpose.
Dan. 6: 4.'

"'

rri,
:

i> f. artificial work. Cant. 5: 14.

mn'tpy f. 13. a thought. Job 12:5

)JMUJ n^n'ip^V / iAe thought of him

that is at ease.

"riUJy c. adj. o??e, but only in combina-

tion with the numeral ten, as ^Ft'^y

*}itiy m. and ftitoy ^nilJy f. eleven ;
T T ;.";"

eleventh,
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pi. I', thoughts, purposes. Ps.

146:4.

hlps f. Astartc, a Phenician god-
dess. PI. ni'nnu;^ images or sta-

tues of Astarte ; also pr. name of a

city in Bashan. f^s minu;? the in-

crease of the flocks.

c. 8. before Makk. ~ns> , suff. IPS* *

pi. trn? and ninJP , ft'wie; particu-

larly a time of prosperity or adver-

sity : as an adv. ZoTig* fo'me ; wo?t\

n$ N'
1
? before the time.ny's now,

or SOOT?. trn* "^i
1
* ^y that know

the times, i. e. astrologers. Pl.tTn?

and nin:> destinies; times, Lat.

flzces. R.' ins .

Ch. see ni>S .

y Pi. to prepare, make ready.

Hithpa. to be prepared, ready, de-

stined.

# and ns>, in pause Sini* (Milel,)

adv. now, at this moment ; soon,

shortly, presently. Denom. from
n*.
s m. 1. a he-goat; metaph. a lead-

er of the people, prince.

q. Tns> q. v.

5> m. adj. present, orft. Lev. 16: 21.

Denom. from n? .

n;> and -nn? m. 3. ready; skilful.

PL rnTn? whatever is impend-

ing, things destined ; goods, riches,

substance, what one has acquired
for himself. R. "jn3> .

m. Ch. ready. Dan. 3: 15.

ny m. adj. beautiful, shining. Is.

23': 18.

? m. 1. adj. weaned ; old. R. pn .

m. Ch. o/cZ.

bni> Ni. perhaps to be darkened. Is.

~9: 18.

pn5> , fut. pn^^ , to Jc removed or

transferred from a place ; to groifl
oZd. Hi. to remove ; to remove one's

tent, break up, spoken of a Nomade;
to transcribe, copy, compile ; to take

away.

pDj?
m. adj. bold, wicked.

pns>
m. adj. beautiful, shining. Prov.

: 18.

ny , fut. ^nsn , to pray, supplicate,

entreat. Ni. to hear or 6e entreated

by any one. Hi. to pray, suppli-
cate.

> Ni. to 6e rzWt, abundant. Hi.

to make abundant.

m. 4. a suppliant. Zeph. 3: 10.

m. 4. prob. scenZ. Ezek. 8: 11.

f. riches, abundance. Jer. 33: 6.

Pe, Heb. N5 , is sometimes interchang-
ed with its cognate labials a and a.

Kb i. q. fib here. Job 38: 11.

s Hi. to scatter. Deut. 32: 26.

f. 11. const, ntfs, a side, quar-
ter ; a region, country ; a corner.

]pfil fiJts the corner or extremity

of the beard, i. e. prob. the musta-

mnstudies are shorn, a reproachful I

description of some Arabian tribes,
j

afij'ia
"riNS the two sides of Moab. \

NS Pi. "1KD to adorn, beautify, glo-

rify ; also denom. from tih^s, to

search the branches, glean. Hith-

pa. to be adorned, beautified, glori-

fied ; to boast one's self, glory.

S m. pi. ta^NS , const. "^KS and

ahead-dress, turban.

and n^NB f. 10. pi. T^n^b (for

,)
(i branch or bough with

leaves.

m. beauty, shining counte-

nance.
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pr. name of a desert, not far from

mount Sinai.

SB m. 8. pi. tD^B , a small unripe fig,

growing over winter. Cant. 2: 13.

bias m. 10. adj. impure, abominable,

spoken of food
; as a subst. abomi-

nation.

W9 to meet with, light upon ; to fall
on any one ; to kill, slay ; to reach
to, border on, be contiguous, spoken
of a territory ; to address with a pe-
tition ; to supplicate, entreat ; to

visit, regard with favor. Hi. to

cause to fall, to let fall; to fall on,
seize, attack ; to supplicate, en-
treat.

WB m. an occurrence, incident.

"13B Pi. to be weary, faint.

""MB m. 6. pi. const. i^as , a corpse,
carcase ; the stump of an idol.

UJ^5 , fut. uJaB"1

, to meet ; to fall on,

attack. Ni. to meet together. Pi.

to meet.

13 to redeem, ransom ; to permit
to be redeemed, to set free, let go,
spoken of the priest ; to free from

slavery ; to deliver. Ni. to be re-

deemed ; to befreed from slavery.-
Hi. Irnstt to cause to be redeemed.

Ho. to be redeemed.

^ms pi. m. 1. ransom, price of de-

liverance ; also as a part. pass, the

delivered. R. JTHB .

s f. deliverance, redemption. R.

iris.

tn^is and
'p'-is

m. a ransom. R. ims.

f-iB m. 2. a plain, field.

y*vs i. q. triB to deliver. Job 33: 24,

according to the usual reading.

*ns m. 6. suff. i^ns ,fat, grease.

JIB m. const, IB , suff. IB (my mouth,)

*ps , TIB , nSTB , t2!~pB poet, IE-IB,

pi. Q^B and ni*B , the mouth ; an

aperture, opening; the edge of a

sword or the like
;
a side, border ;

a part. JTB btt hB mouth to mouth,

orally. ^jftN fis -with one accord.

to his mouth, i. e. to his taste.

IB bs> according to the word or

oracle ; by the testimony ; by the
command ; according- to. 15 "^y

O^i^ln according to the thing it-

self, as the truth is. ft&b J-?Q and

SlE btt iiBft /row one side to the

other. ^B3 according to the word ;

according to, in proportion to ; like,
as ; so that. "nuifc ^33 because.

^ according to ; before an infin.

according as, when.

iis and is adv. here ; hither. is^
hence.

:ns to be cold, lose one's animal

warmth ; to relax, be wearied ; to

be inactive. Ni. to be weak, feeble.

ffjns f. 10. rest, relaxation. Lam. 2:
r

!8.

rns i. q. rrsa to blow. Hi. to blow

through or upon ; to kindle a fire ;

metaph. to put in commotion ; to

breathe out, utter; to hasten; to

puff at.

t2i5> pr. name of an African people.

$*-\$ *tiiB m. Poti-pherah, the father-

in-law of Joseph.

ISPDiD m. Potiphar, the captain of

Pharaoh's body-guard. Gen. 39: 1.

:j!|B
m. an ornament, decoration ; eye

paint, stibium.

VIB m. a bean.

S pr. name of a people remote from

Palestine; also of an Assyrian king.

^D and t3B m. Ch. emph. JWUB &

mouth ; an aperture, opening,
to be distracted. Ps. 88: 16.

B pr. name of a city in Idumea, be-

tween Petra and Zoar, celebrated

for its mines.

to scatter one's self, go astray,

spoken of a flock, or of a people ;

to overflow ; also in the deriv. to

break in pieces. Ni. to be or become
scattered. Pilel y^s to break in

pieces. Pilpel VB^B to dash in

pieces. Hi. trans, to scatter ; to
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chase, drive ; intrans. to be scatter-

ed, rush out. Hithpalcl, to be Bro-

ken in pieces. Tiphcl, to scatter.

yris
m. 1. dispersion. Zcph. 3: 10.

pra to stumble. Hi. id.

p:
Hi. to give out, afford, supply ;

to cause a person to give, to get or

acquire from him ;
to let or cause to

be accomplished.

np^S f. a stumbling-stone, offense. 1

Sam. 25: 31.

-Hs and ^is to break, rive, shatter.

Pilel or Poel *VTis to divide the sea.

Ilithpal. or llithpo. to be broken,

shattered. Pilpel lEns to break in

pieces.
-Hi. "P5)"r and ^2rt in

pause ^tfi , to break or violate a co-

venant or law ; to frustrate, defeat,

bring to nought; to annul, make
void or of none effect ; intrans. to

come to nought, fail. Ho. to be

frustrated or brought to nought.

fls m. 1. a lot. fci'TisirT ^ and sim-

ply Q^TS the feast of Purim, cele-

brated on the 14th and 15th of the

month Adar.

cti\ ii mspr.ct. Hi. to cause to

s m. (5. suff. nns ,fear, terror ; re*

vercnce ; an object of fear or reve-

rence ; verenda, pudenda.

1-nns f. 12. /ear, terror. Jer. 2: 19.
T :

-

fins m. const. nns , suff. ^nns , Dns ,

pi. nifis , const, nillis , a satrap,

governor, deputy, viceroy, under the

ancient Chaldean and Persian mo-
narchs.

tins m. Ch. const, nns , pi. Nnirjs",

}d.

tns to be proud, vainglorious ; to be

arrogant, rash ; also in the deriv.

to boil over.

a boiling or flowing- over, as of

water. Gen. 49: 4.

ins f. 13. vainglory, boasting. Jer.

a wne-press.
:is and izj^s , to leap proudly or wan-

tonly.
--Ni. to be scattered, sywead

abroad. Nah. 3: IS.

YS m. pure gold. R. T-<rs

7tS in the deriv. to purify. Ho. part.

TS1/3 purifed.
Ni. to be strong. Pi. to hap

nimbly.
scatter. Pi. to scatter ; to dis-

perse, give bountifully. Ni. and
Pu. to be scattered.

ns m. 8. pi. S^ns , const. ^ns , a net,

snare, gin ; metapli.an object which
causes to fall or brings into misfor-
tune ; ruin, destruction. PI. dTiB

prob. crooked lightning,; also thin

plates. R. nns .

"srs , fut. THD"1

, to tremble, be afraid ;

to tremble for joy ; to hasten. Pi.

intrans. to quake, tremble ; to be cau-

ns in the deriv. to spread out ; to

make thin. Hi. ns^j denom. from

ns , to confine in snares or fetters.

IsT 42: 22.

s m. a black coal; a burning coal.

m. Ch. a potter. Dan. 2: 41.

nns m. 6. pi. sv:

ns , a pit.

f. a hole. Lev. 13: 55.

Initis f. the name of a precious stone.

TBs* m. 3. free. 1 Chr. 9: 33 Keth.

iC^iSS m. a hammer ; metaph. a rava-

ge.
i UTtes m. Ch. an undergarment. Dan.

3: "21 Keth.

to cleave, burst open, as flowers ;

trans, to let break open, let loose ;

metaph. to let loose, set free, dis-

miss ; intrans. to go or slip away,
withdraw.--Hi. to open wide the

mouth.

t33 m. 6. what frst breaks through;

ajirstling.

f. 10. id. Num. 8: 10.

S m. Ch. an undergarment. Dan.

3: 21 Keri.



see S"iB # mouth.

DS'D pr. name of a city in Egypt,

prob. Bubastos. Ezek. 30: 17.

. 1. calamity, destruction.

f. ^e edg-e of a sword. Jucig. 3. 16.

Sii-i"'1
!-) (opening of caverns] pr.

name of a place on the Red sea.

. dwstf, ashes. R. ms .

& concubine, see 'd^bs .

'{.fat, fatness. Job 15: 27.

ni*SiB pi. f. double edge, two edges.

p"<5
m. a tottering. Nab. 2: 11. R.

pIB

I'lUTS pr. name of a river, which issued

from Eden. R. ID^-D .

?J3
m. a vial, flask, bottle. R. ftDs .

Pi. to rwft or flow out. Ezek.

47: 2.

bs Ni. to be great or extraordina-

ry ; to be difficult to do or conceive

of; to be wonderful. Part. pi. fern.

n'l&'bDS wonderful deeds, marvellous

works ; as an adv. wonderfully,
marvellously. Pi. to consecrate,
solemnize. Hi. irbBtt and ttbsn to

consecrate, set apart; to make great
or extraordinary ; to make wonder-

ful ; to deal wonderfully. fcrbsnb

and ttbSDtt as an adv. wonderfully.

Hithpa. to show one's self great or

powerful.
m. 6. sufF. ^bs , something great

or wonderful, a wonder, miracle :

as an adj. wonderful, extraordinary.
PI. d\\biD as an adv. wonderfully.

n'lttbB wonderful events.

"Mbs m. 8. fern, S"p&bs , adj. wonder-

ful Only in Kethib'.

sbs Ni. to be divided. Pi. to divide.

jbsCh. id. Dan. 2: 41.

ibs m. 6. a brook.

nba m. Ch. half. Dan. 7: 25.

n'labs pi. brooks.

{nabs 'f. 10. a division or class of the

priests. 2 Chr. 35: 5.

f. Ch. id. Ezra 6: 18.

of the common gen-

der or epicene, pi. b^ttfob'^B > & con-

cubine ; a paramour.
mbis f. 12. iron, steel. Nab. 2: 4.

S"ibD to be separated ; to be distin-

guished. Hi. to separate ; to make
a disiinction ; to distinguish ; to

make great.

nbs to cleave, cut, furrow. Pi. to di-

vide, cleave, as an arrow ; to cut up
fruit ; to let break forth, bring
forth.

fibs Ch. to serve God or idols.

fibs m. apiece or slice cut off ; a mill-

stone.

^Fibs m. Ch. worship, service of God.

Ezra 7: 19.

tib-ij
to escape. Pi. to deliver; intrans.

to escape, be delivered ; to bear,

bringforth. Hi. to deliver; to bear

away the prey.

tabs m. deliverance.

">b-3 m. in pause ^bs , adj. wonderful.

Judg. 13: 18 Keri. R. Kbs.

aobss ni. fern. IrwobB adj. wonderful.

Ps. 139: 6 Keri. R. ttbs .

t^bs and t^bs m. 3. pi. tTt^bD and

tTttb"! , const, ^ta^bs , sufF. va^bB ,
: : -r '

one escaped, a fugitive. R. tabs

STu^bs and ilttbs f. 10. deliverance ;

that which escapes or is delivered;
also collect, a part saved, remnant

of men escaped. R. tabs .

br?D m. 3. pi. d">b^bB, a judge. R.

bbs.

ilb^bs f. justice, equity, rightcous-

*ness. Is. 16: 3. R. bbs .

T

^b^bs m. adj. pertaining to a judge.
Fern. JT'b"lbB as a subst. judgment.

I^enom. from b^bs .

ribs m. 6. suiV. i^bs , a district, circle,

circuit, small province ; a spindle ;

a staff, crutch.

bbs in the deriv. to decide. Pi. bbs
to judge ; with b , to adjudge to
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any one ; to think, believe. Hithpa.
to pray.

272bs in. a certain one, some one.

Dan. 8: 13. Compounded of ^3
and ^btt q. v.

1 2'23 m. a certain one, some one, al-

ways followed by ^:ri\\. R. prob

sbs in the deriv. to weigh.- Pi. to

make straight, smooth, even ; to

weigh out; to observe, ponder.

Db3 m. scales, a balance, perhaps

steelyards.

ybs
-

Hithpa. to be shaken, quake,
tremble. Job 9: 6.

mi?3 f. a quaking, fear, trembling.

UJb3-Hithpa. to cover or sprinkle

one's self.

nuJbs f. Philistia, pr. name of a coun-

try in the southwestern part of Pa-
lestine.

^ntobs m. pi. trn-vpbs , also d^ntpbs >

a Philistine.

"fibs m. royal^ messengers, state cou-

riers, who, with the Ti'lS headsmen,

formed the body-guard of the He-
brew kings.

IB
m. i. q. !TISD a corner. Prov. 7: 8.

|B (always with Makkeph following,)

conj. that not, lest, Lat. ne, ne forte;
that not, Lat. quod non : as an adv.

not. R. perhaps ftis)

52B prob. a kind of pastry. Ezek. 27:

*""
ftUS , fut. apoc. ID? , also fan , "JSN , to

Pturn,

turn away ; to go or pass
away ; to turn one's self to any one;
to approach, draw near ; to turn

one's eyes, look ; to look graciously,

regard with favor ; to be turned to-

wards a place ; trans, to turn, in-

cline. Pi. 5123 to destroy ; to clear,

empty. Hi. iiSDii , fut. apoc. "JB^ ,

trans, to turn, incline ; intrans. to

turn one's self. Ho. to be turned,
look ; to turn one's self.

23

n*D f. 10. pi. ni, once d^. , a corner;

a battlement in a wall; metaph. a

head or leader of a people.

bNn:s and bN^B (face of God) pr.

name of a place beyond Jordan.

d""<3B pi. m. prob. corals. Prov. 3: 15

Keth.

tP2D pi. m. const, ^3B, (1.) a face,

countenance ; also faces. btf

Me show-bread. tD^e'n "jnVii (00

of show-bread.-b d^s drj

to direct one's face to any thing,
/mt?e it before him.-bvX t3^3B diil)

to tZzreci one'sface or ZooA; to a place.

a D^iD d^U) to direct one's anger

against a person. a d^ss
"jna

to 56>i

or execute one's anger against a

person. (2.) appearance, looks ;

state, condition. (3.) surface, as of

the earth, the water. (4.) a mode,
manner. (5.) the front, forepart ;

the front or van of an army ; as an

adv. before. d^&b forwards .; m
ancient tijnes, formerly. d^sVtt

from ancient times. (6.) Me erf^e of

iron. (7.) a person, personal pre-
sence. Hence it serves for a peri-

phrasis of the personal pronoun, par-

ticularly in a reflexive sense. (8.)

With prefixes, ""iB"^ to the pre-

sence of, to meet ; before ; on the

surface. i:s"nN* before. *3BTtHXOJ ... ;. Y . .. ..

from before. ^Qa before. ^: tb ,

with suff. ''isb , ^?.sb , etc. under

the oversight of any one ; in the

judgment or opinion of any one ;

before, of space ; east of ; -more

than ; in or into the hand of any
one

; against ; before, of time ; af-

ter the manner of, as ; for, on ac-

count of ; with an infin. before that.

^5?tt away from ; on account of.

^3B53 from, away from ; through;

before, of space ; on account of; ta-

wards. lu;^
"
12S73 conj. because.

^33 b? upon ; over ; before, of time

ancl space ; in preference to ; east

of; with, together with ; after, cc-
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cording- to ; towards ; against.

^srbytt from upon ; from before.

R/n:B ".

D^B and
iitt^s adv. within, inwardly.

Mft^sb id. b iifc^Bb as a prep.
within.

Ji?^2
2*3 /row within.

TJ^aB m. fern, rp- adj. inner. De-

hom. from b^B
bTPas pi. in. a costly article, prob. co-

rals.

pasr Pi. to bring" up delicately, spoil

by tenderness. Prov. 29: 21.

OS rn. 8. prob. an extremity, a hand or

'foot, found only in the phrase nah3
uD">2i a garment covering the ex-

tremities. R. prob. 3C3 .

CD m. Ch. joined with jn"1

, the palm

of the hand.

3SD Pi. 3Ss to consider. Ps. 48: 14.

naOs pr. name of a mountain peak, in

the territory of Moab.

I-J33 f. 10. prob. an abundance. Ps.72:

by, spare ; also in the

deriv. to pass over.

to waver, vacillate. Pi. to limp,

halt. Ni. to become lame.

Hw3 m. 6. the paschal lamb, offered in

commemoration of the sparing of

the Israelitish firstborn in Egypt ;

the feast of the passover.

ftSB m. 7. lame.

b^DD m. 1. or VSB m. 3. an image,

idol ; perhaps a quarry. R. b&5>

b^D , fut. bos'1

, to cut or hew out, of

stone.

bos m. 0. surT. ibDa a, graven image;
an idol.

^U2Ds and irj:5B m. Ch. a psaltery,
'

a stringed instrument like the harp.

C5B to cease, fail, disappear. Ps. 12:2.

Si:js
to cry, as a woman in childbirth.

Is. 42: 14. also in the deriv. to hiss,

-as a serpent.

123 see I$D .

. pr. name of a mountain in the

territory of Moab. liyjs'b^a and

simply -flys the name of' a Moabi-

tish idol, in honor of which the

young women of Moab prostituted
themselves.

B and WB pr. name of a city in Idu-

mea.

>D ,
fut. bSD"1

, to do, make, prepare ;

especially to do good or evil.

m. 6. suff. ib^D , ^b^s (poolcha,)

more rarely ib^'b, pi. trbi'S , a

work or operation of God
;
a work,

thing made ; a moral action; par-

ticularly an evil action ; a reward

of labor ; an acquisition.

- 10. a work, action ; a reward,

wagei-.

3?S to drive or urge on ; also in the

deriv. to strike, smite. Ni. to be

pushed, driven about, be disquieted.

Hiihpa. id.

i>D c. 6. pi. &WS and
nittajs , afoot;

a footstep ; a track, mark ; an an-

vil ; a time or repetition of a thing.
nriN d^D once; at once. Dual

t3'Wj3 twice. f73S>D rt733 how

many times ? C35?ESl this time ;

now.- 3^22 tH^ss this time as the

other, as at other times. tZ35>s re-

peated, sometimes, at other times.

^3 m i ! a bell.

i'D joined with iiE and Jt2 , to open
wide the mouth, as an expression t f

longing desire, or of ravenous vora-

city.

fut. JiifcD"
1

, to open the mouth ;

to tear away,' save, deliver.

ts to break out into rejoicing. Pi.

to break in pieces.

.f. bluntness, obtuseness, dull-

*ness. 1 Sam. 13: 21.

ts Pi. to peel or pill.

fcD pi. f. places pilled.

Pi. to break, cleave. Ps. 60: 4.

to wound, mutilate.
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m. 6. suff. "lyyfe , a wound, bruise,

contusion.

or *nB , fut. tap
1*

, to press or

any one. Hi. infin. l2iDti as

a subst. stubbornness, wWfulness.
IpB , fut.

1j?!p , to look on or a/ter ; to

visit ; to examine, prove ; to visit,

punish ; to number, review, muster;
to miss in reviewing ; to lay the

oversight of any thing on a person,
to appoint ; to charge, command,
prescribe ; to deposit, lay up. Ni.

to be punished ; to be missed ; to be

. appointed. Pi. to muster. Pu. to

be numbered ; to be made to miss, to

be deprived of. Hi. to appoint ; to

deposit, lay up ; to commit. Ho.

*lpD!l , part. IpEtt > to be punished ;

to be appointed or set over a thing ;

to be deposited with a person.

Ililhpa. and Hothpa. to be number-
ed, reviewed.

fnjPD f. 10. care, providence ; punish-
ment ; a counting, reckoning ; an

oversight, office, business ; as a con-

crete, an officer ; collect, officers ;

a watch; persons keeping watch;
substance, goods.

flTpS m. what is laid up, a deposit.

rmpD f an office, employment. Jer.

37: '13.

Tips m. punishment, as an allegorical

name of Babylon ; as a concrete and
collect, officers. R. nps .

TnpS pi. m. commands, precepts. R.
'

fijPS
to open the eyes or ears. hp5

bs>
"PJ

1

^ to open one's eyes on a per-

son, be gracious to him.
ijpy nps

B to give sight to one blind ; to im-

part supernatural vision to any
one. Ni. to be opened, as the eyes
of the blind.

nps m. 7. adj. seeing, not blind ; in-

telligent, wise.

npB m. (an opening, deliverance,} Pe-

kah, a king of Israel, contemporary
with Isaiah.

!~rnp5 m. (deliverance of Jehovah) pr.

name of a king of Israel.

rfipTlpB m. deliverance from prison.

Is. 01: 1. It should be written as one
word.

. 3. an overseer, officer. H. "ipD.

ps pi. f. wild cucumbers. 2K. 4:
"

sjpB pi. m. wild cucumbers, as an ar-

tificial ornament in architecture.

B and Is m. 2. pi. t3"^E> , a bull, bul-

lock ; a victim, offering.

Hi. fut. K-nD"1

, intrans. to be

fruitful. Hos. 13: 15.

once frns c. 6. an epicene noun,

a wild ass, now chiefly found in Tar-

tary under the name of kulan.

pi. f. boughs, branches, twigs ;

see fnais .

and TTns m. 2. a suburb.

to separate ; also in the deriv. to

flee. Ni. to separate one's se'f,

part ; to be divided or dispersed.
Part. "nB5 a singular person. Pi.

intrans. to separate one's self, go
aside. Pu. to be scattered, dispers-
ed.-Hi. to separate ; to scatter,

disperse. Hithpa. to be separated ;

to be scattered.

m. 6. suff. "n^s , a mule.

f. 12. a female mule.

Ss pi. f. grains, seed. Joel 1: 17.

'-I'IB m. a garden of trees, park.

s to be fruitful, spoken of plants,

or of men and animals.-Hi. fut.

apoc. "ID'H , to make fruitful.

f. 10. a young cow, heifer. rii^a

luialn the cows of Bashan, \. e. the

wanton women of Samaria.

^ri^S pi. m. i. q. inhabitants

of the plain country. Est. 9: 19

Keth.

ilIB the name of a country which

furnished gold. 2Chr. 3: 6.

see ^S^B .

D m. a pot, kettle.
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s found only Is. 2: 2

for which, however, we ought pro-

bably to read rri^D^Stl q. v.

. 4. a leader. Hab. 3: 14.

fins m. 3. suff. 'lains, id.

niT^B pi. f. plains, flat open country.

^T^B m. a?i inhabitant of the flat coun-

try. Denora. from niT^B .

m. a Pcrizzite, one of the Ca-

riaanilish tribes driven out by the Is-

raelites.

m. Ch. zro7z.

s to sprout, blossom ; metaph. to

flourish, prosper ; to break out, as

the leprosy; also prob. to fly ; also

in the deriv. to Aaue young. Hi. to

make toflourish; intrans. to flourish.

D m. 6. suff. "TpB , a blossom; me-

taph. an artificial ornament.

^D m. a brood, a term of reproach.
Job 30: 12.

ns prob. to smg-. Am. 6: 5. also in

the deriv. to scatter.

scattered or Ze 6e-

in the vintage. Lev. 19: 10.

B ni. 6. suff. i"11", ^"IB, in pause

"ns', (I.} fruit, either of trees or of

the ground. 'ns ys a fruit-tree.
HB

y^wS*
a fruitful land. (2.) -^3

J135
and simply "^3 the fruit of the

body, children, posterity. (3.) me-

taph. the consequences of an action.

(4.) a gain, acquisition. R. j-;* .

m. const. y^B f pi. ta^lp^s ,

const. ^"^B , adj. violent, ravenous.

R.
yns'.

Tf\s
m. rigor, tyranny, oppression.

rohs f. ^/ic curtain between the holy
and the holy of holies, in the tent of
the congregation.

aiB , fut. DhS" , to tear or -rcfld gar-

ments.

13 to break, divide ; to distribute

bread. Hi. denom. from n&^D ,
to

have a split hoof, part the hoof, for

the most part joined with fiD^s .

Persia, Persians.

Ch. to divide.

D a species of eagle, perhaps fAe

sea-eagle, ospray. Lev. 11: 13.

lD^S f. 12. pi. rn , once tZP- , the

hoof of a horse ; a split hoof, clo-

ven foot.

m. a Persian. Neh. 12: 22.

Ss m. Ch. emph. fTO^S , id. Dan.

*6:"20.

s to set free, make lawless ; to for-

sake, reject ; to remit punishment ;

to make bare, uncover, the head
; to

lead, command, in war. Ni. to 6e

lawless. Hi. to cause to be lawless

or unbridled ; to let rest from la-

bor.

^ m. 6. pi. nii>^s , a Zocfc or bush of
hair ; a prince, noble.

fli^ss m. Pharaoh, the name of nearly
all the kings of Egypt, which are

mentioned in the Old Testament,

strictly a mere title of royalty.

ttJi^S m. a flea. 1 Sam. 24: 15.

I'ln^s pr. name of a city in the tribe

of Ephraim. Judg. 12: 15.

"IS^S pr. name of a small river, in Sy-

ria, now called Al Faige. 2 K. 5:

12.

yns , fut. yns
1

]
, to tear or breakforth;

to break down a wall ; to scatter ;

intrans. to spread itself, increase ;

to break in ; to cause an overthrow;
to urge with entreaties; to over-

flow, abound in any thing ;
to act

with violence. Ni. part. yiB2
spread abroad, common. Pu. to 6e

broken down. Ilithpa. to break

away.
m. 6. pi. tZP- and 'tf, a gap,

breach, in a wall ; a breaking" out

of water ; an overthrow.

i" y (overthrow of Uzzah) pr.

name of a place.

B to break off ; to tear in pieces ; to

snatch awaij, deliver. l*i. to rend
or tear in pieces ; to tear off.

Hith-
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pa. to be broken in pieces ; to break

offfrom one's self.

-is Ch. to redeem, expiate. Dan. 4:

D m. 4. const, p^s, Z>ro/i. Is. 65: 4
T

Keth.

B m. violence, robbery ; a cross-

way.

to*i fut.tns% to break, divide in pie-

ces ; to spread or stretch out ; to

show, exhibit.-Ni. to be spread
abroad or scattered.-Pi. tola to

spread out ; to scatter.

fliato specify, explain.--~N\. perhaps

to be scattered. Pu. to be specified,

explained. jj'nb/a exactly, or lite-

rally. Hi. to wound, sting.

UJ*1S Ch. Pa. part. pass. \2J13ft exact-

ly, or literally. Ezra 4: 18.

iti*
1 m. const ui'is, pi. Q^ip'-vs'* a

horse; a horseman.

1ZJ1S m. 6. suff. rti*)3 , filth, dung.

ilUJls f. 10. declaration, specification.f T --
' J. J

3ttJns m. a copy.

Ch. a copy.

"jVlttJI-s
or Ji5iTIJl3 prob. dung. Judg.

3: 22.

T1S a quadriliteral, to spread. Job

2:6: 9.

nlS Euphrates, the name of a river.

nib i. q. fllb part. act. fern, from

anis pi. m. princes, nobles, among
the Persians and Jews.

Us to spread, as the leprosy. Lev.
T

13: 5 ff.

to go. Is. 27: 4.

i>iDD m. a step. 1 Sam. 20: 3.

piDD to spread asunder, open widely.
Pi. td.

U;B m. arrogance, wickedness. Job 35:

~15. 1

i'i. ; tear in
,

Lam. 3: 11.

n^E j^r. name of a priest and over-

seer of the temple in the time of

Jeremiah.

u;B , fut. irjJC-1

, to put off a garment;
to fall upon, pillage, plunder ; to

spread one^s self out. Pi. to *tr//>

or plunder the slain. Hi. to cuuw
to put off, strip a person ; to flay
cattle. Hithpa. to strip one's self.

ttJ3 to fall away, revolt, rebel ; to

apostatize from God ; to sin, trans-

gress. Ni. part. 21DD3 offended.

. 6. suff. *WCB , revolt, sedition ;

sin, transgression, crime ; pun-
ishment for sin ; a sin-offering.

5 Ch. to interpret or explain

dreams. Pa. id.

ies m. Ch. emph. NTtiis, an explana-

tion, interpretation.

. id. Ecc. 8: 1.

m. 9. flax, linen.

. 10. pi. tzPnipD , flax, linen ;

a light, lamp, from its linen or cot-

ton wick. y^n IJY&D cotton.

r f. 8. suff. TIS , pi. tD^ns , a piece,

crum, morsel, of bread. R. nnD .

nb m. suff.
Irrns , pudendum mulie-

bre. PI. n'irsB, the hinge of a door,

or rather the hole in which the hinge
moves.

b\\n3 pi. of T]3~q.
v.

dNn-3 adv. ire a momea^,* suddenly ; as

a'subst. suddennes^
^zns m.2. costly /feod

1

, delicacies, from
T :

the royal table.
*

d^ns m. Ch. emph. Kicans , a word ;

an order, edict ; a letter, epistle ; a
m after, thing.

bar m. 1. an edict, sentence.
r ' '

s to be open, wide; to be open-

hearted, easily enticed, or Deduced.

Part, linb simple, easily reduced.

Ni. /" be persuaded, in a good
.sense ; tu frc enticed to evil. Pi. to

jicrxuude i to entice, scduci- ; <'"
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dissemble. Pu. to be persuaded; to

be enticed, seduced. Hi. to make

wide, enlarge.
rnnsni. 1. a graving, graven work,

sculpture. ,R. inns .

"Tins pr. name of a place in Mesopota-

mia, on the Euphrates, the residence

of Balaam.

nins m. 1. i. q. ns a piece. Ezek. 13:

19. R. nns .

fins to open, as the mouth, the hand,

etc. to draw the sword ; to surren-

der, as a city ; to disclose, utter, be-

gin ; to setfree, dismiss. Ni. to be

opened or open ; to be loosed ; to be

set at liberty. Pi. to open ; to loos-

en, unbind ; intrans. to open itself;

to plow, furrow ; to engrave, on

wood or precious stones ;
to cut

precious stones. Part. nnSft one

who loosens his girdle, i. e. returns

from battle. Pu. to be engraved.
Hithpa. to loose from one's self.

fins Ch. to open.

fins m. 6. suff. nfins , pi. d^nns, const.

"'fins, a door; a gate. fines and

simply fins before or at the door.

fins m. the opening or insight irnpart-

~e'd. Ps. 119: 130.

"jifins
m. 3. const.

IT
fins an opening.

*ns m. 6. in pause ^n3 , pi. d^ns and

d\\n_5> , simplicity, folly : as an adj.

simple, inexperienced, open to eve-

ry impression, easily seduced. R.

nns tfi. Ch. sufT/rPns i width, breadth.

K. nns .

b^ns a girdle for females. Is. 3: 24.

n=pns f. as a concrete, simple. Prov.

9:" i'3. R. fins.

nirpns pi. f. drawn swords. Ps. 55: 22.

R. rins .

Vns m. 3. a thread, string, cord. R.

s in the deriv. to twist, spin. Ni.

to wrestle, struggle ; to be pervert-
ed, false, deceitful. Hithpa. bnsnh:

and bsnil to show one's selffalse'.

bnbns crooked, perverse, false. Deut.

32": 5.

d'ns pr. name of an Egyptian city. Ex.

l": 11.

fris
m. 6. pi. D^ns , an adder, a spe-

cies of poisonous serpent.

yns m. as an adv. in a moment, sud-
v

denly ; unintentionally, undesign-
edly.

^ins , fut. "ins"1

, to interpret or ex-

plain dreams.

"jiins m. 1. an interpretation.

Oi^ins Pathros, South or Upper

Egypt.
d'^S'nns pi. m. inhabitants ofPathros.

Gen~ 10: 14.

liipns m. a copy, see f5Uns

nns to brcaJc. Lev. 2: 6.

Tsade, Heb. ^"T , is sometimes inter-

changed with B , "I , to, , t , 9

TftVZ f. 10. dung, filth, excrement. R.

IMP.

'piNSfu q. }$ small cattle. Ps. 144: 13

Keth.

l. m. lotus bushes. Job 40: 21,

*ji<32
c. an epicene noun, a collective

denoting small cattle, i. e. sheep and

goats, particularly sheep.

I3i<2
and

"j:^ pr. name of a city in the

tribe of Judah.

iT pi. m. 1. const. ^- , produc-
tions of tke earth ; metaph. children,

ofspring. R. tfjp .
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Jitter; also a species of lizard.

Has to go forth or march out to war,

carry on war ; to go forth to the

service of the temple. Hi. to lead

out to war.

Nas m. 4. pi. rnKas , (1.) a host, ar-

my. Nastl It? the general of the

host. Nasn iitiltitthe soldiers, war-

riors. {O &*:> to go forth to war.

(2.) Qvatatt fitas the host of heaven,

i. e. either the host of angels, the

stars, or angels and heavenly bo-

dies. pittas TF^N, rrt**?s ^i 5

"
1
"!

and nitfas DTTbfltGW of the heaven-

ly hosts. (3.) warfare, hard ser-

vice, affliction.

&\xas and rrttas gazels, see ^as .

Kas Ch. fut. N2S 1

]
, to will, choose.

d^as , C2vas and Q^bS pr. name of

Q city sunk in the Dead sea.

Iras i. q. ttas to goforth to war, carry
on war. Is. 29: 7. also in the deriv.

to shine.

J-ras to swell. Hi. to make to swell.

as m. fern. J-jas , adj. swelling. Num.
5: 21.

f. Ch. a matter, business, concern.

Dun. 6: 18.

snasm. a hyena, or a wild beast. Jer.
"

12
T

: 9.

as m. 6. in pause ^as , (1.) honor,

majesty, glory.
--fi'lDbfaft "'ail: the

glory of kingdoms, i. e. Babylon.
"^aSSl y~}N and simply ias the glori-

ous land, i. e. the land of Israel.

Ui'ip
^ai ^Sn the glorious holy mount,

i. e. the mount of the temple. (2.)

a gazel.
--PL tD^as , SZD'l

'
i ai ,

and ni^a^ gazelles. R.

a female gazel.

'as see b^bs .

: ;

, fut. t22i^ , to reach, hold out.

Kuth 2: 14.
'

. Pa. to wet, moisten.

wet.

a^ m. d. what is colored, a party-

colored garment. Judg. 5: 30.

3 1>l

^a^ (hyenas) pr. name of a valley

and of a city in the tribe of Benja-

""fiE , fut. ^2^'' , to heap up.

tD'naiS pi. m. heaps. 2 K. 10: 8.

nai: m. 6. or nais m. 4. pi. crnai: t

a sheaf, bundle*. Ruth 2: 16.

-j m.8. suff. ^s , pi. Q"1- , (1.) a side.

IS ^2> at the side. nsEH by the

side. (2.) the left side. (3.) an ad-

versary, opponent.

^2 Ch. isr/a o?i the part of, in respect

to. n^b against.

m. Ch! a purpose, intention. Dan.

3l 14.

jt or Slim pr. name of a place on

'the northern boundary of Palestine.

FHiK to lie in wait.--Ni. to be laid

waste.

STiS see rr^S
rr?

1

!^: f. a purpose, intention, design.
T

R.'^ .

p^S m. 1. adj. he that has a right-

eous cause; innocent, just, right-
sous ; blameless, virtuous, pious;
true, faithful: as an adv. rightly ,

truly. R/p'lse.

P^ , fut.
p'nS'

1
, to have a just or

lighteous cause ; to be right, in an

assertion; to be just, righteous; to

be innocent, blameless ; to be justi-

fied, justify one's self; also in the

deriv. to be straight. Ni. to be jus-

tified. Pi. to justify ; to esteem or

pronounce just. Hi. to pronounce
innocent, acquit, absolve ; to make

righteous, lead to righteousness.

Hithpa. p^tasi
1

! to justify or defend

one's self.

pi:: m. 6. suff. |

J?

h
ii!:, straight-ness ;

what is right, right; righteousness,

justice ; innoccncy, blamelcssness ;

a just or righteous cause ; truth ;
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deliverance, salvation, prosperity,
as the consequence of righteousness.

^?jp^
f. 11. what is right or ft ; a

right or interest in any thing;
righteousness, justice ; blameless-

ness, innocency ; a just or right-
eous cause ; merit, desert of good ;

favor, beneficence ; salvation, deli-

veran cc, prosperity ; victory.

Srrp'liZ
f. Ch. beneficence, alms. Dan.

4:i>4.

irpjP"]:^ (righteousness ofJehovah] pr.

name of a king of Judah.

SSji: Ho. part. 5JT5W3 shining like

'gold. EzraS:27.
T "'

iilS m. gold-colored, yellow. Lev. 13:

30 ff.

"bt"i! to neigh; metaph. to rejoice.

Pi. to cry aloud. Hi. to cause to

shine.

"liTiS in the cleriv. to shine. Hi. de-

nom. from IttS 1

;
, to make or press

oil Job24:llV

"lirfc m. 6. a light, window. Dual

Q^tlSJ noon, midday ; also as an

emblem of prosperity.
noon, i. e. suddenly.

) and is m. a precept. R. JTJX

fi5i5t m. 1. <fr>fy. Zech. 3: 3, 4.

JlKiSf. 10. dirt, filth; metaph.

r?y, .9/7?, guilt; also in the Keri,
human dung.

"tfMit and it) m. 2. const,

neck. Ph tz^-iitt , const.

used of an individual.

necks.

N^i and riii^ pr. name of a city in

Mesopotamia, otherwise called Ni-
sibis or Antiochia Mygdoniae.

112 to A?/n or take wild beasts ; to Zay
snares for birds ; to Zzc in wait ; al-

so in the deriv. to fish. Pi. to fo'e in

wait.-*-Hilbpa. T3Srt , see -pSS .

ill it in the deriv. to p/ace, erecf. Pi.
T T 7

rt^it to command; to commission,

depute, send; to appoint; to de-

cree, ordain.--irpib rn to pwf
ofte's Ao?/5e order, give, one's last

charge to his family.
-Pu. to be

commanded.

shout, for joy. Is. 42: 11.

f. 11. a cry, either ofjoy or sor-

row.

i2 m. 1. pi.

f. Ae depth or bottom of the sea.

Is. 44: 27.

. , fasting, a fast.

S to overflow. Hi. to cause to over-

flow ; to make to swim.

>):]
m. 10. pi. t3'1S !

fl , liquid honey.

plS to jDowr OM^ ; also in the deriv. to

place, erect.

pis Hi. p^sn to straiten, afflict, op-

press ; to urge. Part. p^Sti a?i ojs-

pressor.

pi22
m. oppression, affliction, trouble.

Dan. 9: 25.

!"fli f. oppression, compression, af-

fliction, trouble.

pX see y^\
^i^: and is Tyre, a celebrated com-

mercial city in Phenicia.

^ , pret. n^S, fut.
"niS^, apoc. ni^'J,

to 6z/id together ; to press, straiten,

besiege ; to cause to straiten ; to

press, persecute ; to make hostile,

instigate ; to form, make ; in the

deriv. to cut.

^:] m. 1. pi. ni'i'iig , a stone ; collect.

stones; a rock; metaph. a pro-
tector; sharpness, edge ; form.

IT 5t the neck, see "iM s .

ITriSf. W.form. Ezek. 43: 11.

Q"1

^!^:!
S pi. m. the neck. Cant. 4: 9.

rfiit Hi. to kindle, set on fire. Is.

27: 4.

n m. 8. adj. shining white; shined

upon by the sun, hot, bright, clear ;

metaph. clear, spoken of words. R.

rtriit m 9' adj. tZry, parched. Is. 5: 13.
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be white and shining. Lam. 4:

also in the deriv. to be sunny.

m. 1. shined upon and burned

by the sun, parched. R. nin2Z .

f. a dry land, parched country.

Ps. 68:7. R. rm.
m. pi. tD^- adj. sunny, hot.

'Nek 4: 7 Keth.' R.rm'.
. 10. a z/Z savor, stink. Joel 2:

isnic pi- f parched countries. Is.

58- il. R. nm:.

pft
to laugh. Pi. to jest, joke, sport;

. to mock, insult; to play, dance with

music.

phm. laughter.

^fi m. a dazzling whiteness. Ezek.

"27: 18.

"ihiS ni. 3. adj. white. Judg. 5: 10.

TStm. pi. ta
1^ and D^ifc a s/w/;. R.

'

^Jt m. 6. a hunting ; game, venison;

prey, booty ; food; particularly/ood
/or a journey. R. -n22 .

2J
--

Hithpa. 'r&Sil denom. from

*P , to furnish one's self with pro-
vision for a journey.

s f.food;foodfor ajour-

y. R. isis.

m. 1. a hunter. Jer. 16: 16. R.

(afishing) Zidon, a celebrated

commercial city in Phenicia, now
called Said.

. a Zidonian.

<5S f. 10. dryness, aridity
and simply hf^ a dry land^deseri.

Pifc m. a dry Zawd

"2 f. on, a part of Jerusalem, con-

sisting of the more elevated south-
ernmost mountain and the upper
part of the city. In the poets and

prophets it is often used for Jerusa-
lem. Also the inhabitants of Zion
or Jerusalem.

24

]:pi:ni.
1. a sign, mt'tii'irinl, stone set

up.

"">3t m. 8. pi. GP-ss, n n inhabitant nj

the desert, either man or wild boast.

Denom. from j

-
p2 .

Ip2and "jis
Zin, a desert in the south

of Palestine, towards Idumea.

. a prison. Jer. 29: 26.

pret. yit , fut. y^ ,
/ -s-/////r ; /"

put forthflowers, blossom ; metapb.
to flourish. Hi. to peep, look se-

cretly.

V ra. pi. D"1^* something shi-

ning, particularly the gold plate,
which the high-priest wore on Lis

forehead ;
a flower ; a wing.

X f. 10. a flower. Is. 28: 4.

f. a forelock; a fringe, tassel,

such as the Israelites wore on the

corners of their upper garments and
esteemed sacred.

j^it
, Abp

1^ , ibp^ pr. name ofa city

in the tribe of Simeon.

S--Hithpa.
ta

i'"t:^ln
denom. from

"\^ , to set out on 'one's way. Josh.

9: 4. But the various reading with

1, as in verse 12, is to be preferred
to the common reading.

. 1. an idol ; form. R. 'ns .

m. 1. a messenger.
St m. 1. a hinge of a door ; a throe

or pang of a woman in childbirth ;

metaph. terror.

m. 8. suff. ? , a shadow; metaph.

something frail ; protection, shel-

ter. R. "bbi .

T

. Pa. to pray.
roast.

it m. 1. prob. a ca^re. Judg.

. 3. roasted. R. J

to go through, pass over ; tofall

upon ; to prosper, flourish ; to suc-

ceed in an undertaking ; to be fit,

useful.
--Hi. trans, to make pros-

perous, bless ; to accomplish or ex-

ecute happily or prosperously ; in-
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trans, to prosper, spoken of an un-
j

dertaking ; to prosper in an under-
1

taking.

>: Ch. Aph. fibSJl trans, to bless,-
:
-

prosper, promote ; to execute pros-
;

perously ; intrans. to succeed, pros- !

per ; to be promoted.

nrx f. pi. ninb , a dish, bowl,

f. id. 2 K. 2: 20.

bb 'to tingle, 'as the ears; metaph. to

quiver, as the lips.

m&. Ex. 15: 10.

to 6e shaded or dar&. Hi. part, j

tttt shadowing.
'. 6. suff. hbbs, pi. t^bbtt, a

shadow.

m. 6. suff.

image, shadow ;

a shadowy
a form, image,
metaph. an ima-

emph.

likeness ; an idol

gination, fancy.

s and tabit m. Ch.

an image., idol.

jiftbs: Pr - name of a mountain in Sa-

maria, not far from Sichem.

Jirnftbs pr. name of a station of the

Israelites in the desert. Num. 33:
41.

rfittbs f. death-shade, thick darkness.

Compounded of b^ and
n|>53

2>bl to halt, limp, incline to one side.

Part. fern. J-j^birft used collective-

ly, those that halt.

. 6. a halting, falling.

f. 4. const. i>b and i>b , suff.

a rib ; a side ; a side-cham-

ber of the temple ; collect, a whole

story of side-chambers, or even the

three stories ; also pr. name of a

city in the tribe of Benjamin, where
Saul was buried.--PI. Sa n3>biE ni.

sides or leaves of a folding door ;

boards. PI. ni3>b , const. nii>bs ,

sides, of the altar, or of the ark of

the covenant.

insect; a fish-hook. PL t

const. ^bibiS , a cymbal, similar to

what is now used in field music. R.

see

Xj fut. Kttip , to thirst; metaph. to

desire ardently.

. 4. thirst.

. 5. adj. thirsty.

. thirst. Jer.2: 25.

. a dry or thirsty land.

ia in the deriv. to bind, fasten. Ni.

to adhere, cleave. Pu. to be fasten-
ed. Hi. to frame, contrive.

X m. 6. suff. ^ttS t to joazV, couple,

yoke; also a measure of land, equal
to what a pf-rson might plow in

one day, an acre.

f. i. q. NttS <A/r5^. Is. 5: 13.

f. 10. a veil.

Elfc m. 1. dried grapes, raisins, or

rather cakes made of them, in Ital.

simmuki. R.

bs: m. 4. const. b:sb: , a rattling;

rustling ; a cricket, the name of an

to sprout, spring up, as plants,

the hair, a forest with trees ; me-

taph. to arise, take place, as new
events. Pi. id. Hi. to let spring
up, cause to grow; metaph. to bring
forth deliverance or salvation.

. 6. suff. "W^IS a sprout, shoot.

ill JT1 tl73l the sprout or branch of

Jehovah, i. e. the Messiah, the ex-

pected restorer of the Jewish state.

m. 3. a bracelet ; a lid or cover

for a vessel. R. ^ftis .

m. a snare ; metaph. destruc-

tion.

f- only with b, rirrsb for-

ever, absolutely, entirely. R. n^iC .

to fte Jry, spoken of the breasts.

Hos. 9: 14.

m. 6. suff. i^732 , wool.
:

3S f. foliage of a tree.

tta the name of a Canaanitish peo*

ie. Gen. 10: 18.
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r. name of a city in the tribe-

of Benjamin.

nESZ to root out, cut off, destroy. Ni.

tube dsstroyed,perish. Pi. Hi. and

Pilel minx i. q. Kal.

1$.
m. 8. pf. Q^SX, a thorn, thorn

hedge.

j^'see"pat".

K3it and rj2X i. q. ]N2 swmZZ cattle, par-

ticularly sheep.

H222 f. 10. a AooAr, fish-hook ; a shield ;

coolness.

B1222 or
p|!|3iZ

m. 3. i. q. ppaifc
tf turban.

Is. 02: 3 Keth.

1E m. I. a water-course, water-

fall.

fi3i to alight ; also prob. to wuAe to

descend or .si'wAr.

O^"^ pi. ni. thorns.

SP22E m. 3. a turban, headband. R.
I ' V

-Part. pass. Qn3^ ifc'fl, dry,

withered, spoken of ears. Gen. 41:

23.

J3S
see

fjKit
.

3>3SS Part. pass, humble, lowly. Hi.

to 0c humbly.

p]32
, fut.

piait"
1

, to icrflp w;? or roZZ

round with a turban ; to roZZ wp, as

a ball.

ftD3f. aiaZZ. Is. 22: 18.

113X2X f. a yo*, or basket. Ex. 10: 33.

nilniX pi. f. 11. ti/-6e, pipes. Zech.

4:
T

12.

-1222 to (?, proceed, move ; to move so-

lemnly ; to march through a coun-

try. Hi. to lead, bring.

iSiZ m. 6. a step.

?n*iff f. 10. a step, marching ; a short

chain for the feet.

to bend, incline, tilt, a vessel of

liquor ; to Ac bent down by fetters ;

to Z/e dot/M, in reference to copula-
tion ;

also perhaps to go with neck

bent back, walk proudly. Pi. to in-

cline a vessel.

yz in. 3. i. q. -pya: small. Only in

Kethib.

: in. 3. a 7, covering.

yi m. 3. st/ia// ; young; low, of lit-

tle influence ; dt-spiscd ; also pi-

name of a place. R.nyi:.

^y^ f. 10. minority, youth. (Jen. K

33. 'Denom. from n^y^
.

ji"^
to wander, remove, spoken of the

"

Nomades. Is. 33: 20.

pi Zoan, an ancient city in Lower

"Egypt.
ta"i>itt>it pi. m. the work of a sculptor,

statuary. 2 Chr. 3: 10.

pyi to cry, particularly for help. Pi.

id. Hi. to call together. Ni. to be

called or cume together.

. 11. a cry, particularly for as-

sstance.

^^ to be brought low or debased ; al-

so in the deriv. to be small.

S> and *iin (smallness) pr. name of

a city on the southern extremity of

the Dead sea.

adhere, stickfast. Lam. 4: 8.

to Zoo& about, particularly from a

height ; to look out after oracles ; to

observe narrowly ; to lie in u-aii ;

to select. Part. HDilS a watchman

in a tower or steeple ; metaph. a

prophet. Pi. to look about; to over-

lay. Part. J1B2&X3 a watchman ; a

prophet. Pu. to DC overlaid.

: f. 10. a swimming. Ezck. 32: 0.

R.
ppat

.

"nDii m. a metallic overlaying or co-

vering. R. JlD2 .

"ji
SiS c. 3. the north ; the north wind ;

the northern hemisphere, poetically

for the whole heaven. R.
]B2Z

.

<2iD: m. adj. denom. from
"jits:,

co-

ming from the north. Joel 2: 20.

S^SiZ Ezek. 4: 15 Keth. i. q. apss

S c. pi. d^^cil, a sparrow; any
small bird, particularly a singing
bird ; a bird.
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ftslt f. a cruise, cup. "H 5
?
m - 6. a wai"^ ^ tne finger i */ic

i"P32 f. 10. a watching-. Lam. 4: 17. diamond point of a style.

MBi f. ^Ae capital or chapiter of a pil-

2 f. a ca^re, wafer. Ex. 1 6: 31 . r. 2 Chr. 3: 15.

rsi: Ps. 17: 14 Keth. i. q. &, see

S^Blx m. 3. ditng
1

, of cattle. I zek. 4:
"

l5Keri.

niS^Blif pi. f. fttore ignoble offspring.

Is."2; 24.

TBii m. 3. a he-goat. R. ^B^ .

m. Ch. id. Ezra 6: 17.

f. 10. a crown, diadem ; a

change of destiny. R. ^Bifc .

rpDSE f, a watch. Is. 21: 5. R. JiBii .

IB IE , fut. jblp , to conceal ; to protect ;

to preserve, lay up ; to refuse any
Giie

;
to hold back, stop ; to lie in,

wait. Part. pass. J'IBX concealed,

inaccessible, sacred ; protected ;

preserved, laid up. Ni, to be con-

cealed from or unknown to a per-
son

;
to be finished, determined, ap-

pointed. Hi. to conceal ; to lie in

wait.

i"PlJD! (Jehovah conceals] Zephaniah,
a well known prophet. Zeph. 1: 1.

n:i>2 n^^J an Egyptian name, which

Pharaoh gave to Joseph. Gen, 41:

45.

:?&: ni..-a 'brood ofadders or vipers. Is.

~U: 29.

%1

2ii>D^ m. pi. fti^BlS , an adder, vi-

per.

?]Dj2 Pilp. 51 iilBiE to pip, chirp, as a

bird ; to whisper, mutter, as a magi-
cian or conjurer.

!TD2D f. prob. a willow-tree. Ezek.

17: 5, where 3 must be supplied.

"IBS to go away, depart. Judg. 7: 3.

also in the deriv. to turn, go round;
to leap, dance ; to chirp.

13^ c. Ch. pi. ]"HD2 , a bird, fowl.

yTIB it m. 7. afrog ; as a feminine col-

lective noun, frogs-.

. aag,pouch. 2K.4:42.

and "la m. suff.
^^i , pi.

const. ^S, aw adversary, enemy,

persecutor ; affliction, distress ; a
stone. R.

m. fern. t"l^,adi. narroio. R.

m. a sfrme ; a i(/e ; also i. q. ^i

Tyre.
Ni. to 6e burned. Ezek. 21: 3.

ni 1!^ f. adj. burning, scorching. Prov.
"

. a mark, scar.

. name of a city in Manasseh,

not far from Scytbopolis.

j^^it f. 10. a rival ; distress, troubl'-.

V.

cry aloud ; in the deriv. to

stand open. Hi. to shout for bat-

tle.

I'nbfi m, a Tyrian.

i^i: and ^122, m. in pause ^Ibw, the juice

of the balsam tree, a production of

Gilead, used for the healing of ex-

ternal wounds.

m. 3. a high building, palace,

tower. E. rn .

i m. 6. need, necessity. 2 Chr. 2:

15.

Part. pass. 3^22 and Pu. part.

jK^t: smitten or scourged of God,

leprous.

f- prob'. ti hornet.

^it pr. name of a city in the plain of

Judah.

l^ f. 13. i/ic leprosy, either in men,

or in houses and garments.
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i , fut.
SplS'

1
,

to refine precious

metals ; metaph. to purify ; to try,

examine, prove. Part.
p|1is

a
\

workman in gold and silver'.' Ni. i

to be purified. Pi. part. Ppattt
a re-

finer.
:-< a contraction of nssnat Wlt^

n parag. SinDlii , Sarepta, a Phe-

nician city between Tyre and Sidon,

now Surjc/nl.
nat , pr'dT^ , imper. lit, to ftt'wd up
or together, in a cloth or bundle ; to

fin brace, holdfast; to shut up ; to

be hostile, persecute ; to be jealous,

be a rival ; intrans. to be narrow or

straitened. ^b is I am in a at rait

or in trouble ; I am much griev-
ed. Hi. IXtt , infin. lattt , trans. t<i

oppress, distress, afflict ; in trans, to

be distressed. SllSftt STIBN a mmm/i
in childbirth.

and in. pi.

dZe, pack ; a purse or bag for mo-

ney ; a bunch ; a stone, small stone ;

a grain, kernel.

Oit and iniS i. q. JTTlS pr. name

of a city.

Koph, Heb.
S|*ip ,

is sometimes inter-

changed with its kindred palatals a

and ID .

Kp m. 1. a vomit, matter thrown from
'the stomach. Prov. 26: 11. R. Kip .

:D f. with the article n^pil ,
const.

, the name of a water fowl,
-':

prob. the pelican. R. Kip

ap m. a cab, a measure containing the

sixth part of a scab. 2 K. 6: 25.

to execrate, curse.

flip f the stomach or ma?0 o/" animals

*that chew the cud. Dent. 18: 3.

{lip or Jiip f. suff. r^nip , prob. the

fundament. Num. 251 8. R. prob.

Mzp f. a sleeping chamber. Num.

25: 8.

m. 1. a company, multitude. Is.

57: 13. R.

Jl"^ip f. 10. a grave, sepulcher. R

bip Pi- bsp to take ; to receive ; to

learn ; to adopt. Hi. to stand over

against one another.

up Ch. Pa. to receive.

np and bip m. Ch. only with a prefix

b'ipb , with suff. ^fbipb , as a prep.

before ; over against ; on accoun

uf, because of. "^ bipb as a conj.* ... l-r: T

becqfte that. ^ bip~b> because

that ; wherefore ; as. ii:n bip~b3
for this cause.

bip orbijP (kobal) prep, before. 2K.

'15: 10.
T '

bip m. suff. ibip or iVijp (kabollo,) a

warlike engine. Ezek. 26:9.

ip to defraud ; to rob, spoil ;. also in

the deriv. to cover.

f. a kind of cup.

fut. yip"
1

>
to gather together.

Ni. to gather one's selves togeth-

er, assemble. Pi. to assemble,

gather together ; to draw in, gather
in, the harvest ;

to collect waters-;

to draw in, withdraw, lose. Pu. to

be gathered together. Hithpa. to

gather one's selves together.

i. q bKatap"
1

pr. name of a

city.

f. 10. a collecting,'gathering*

Ezek. 22: 20. R. yipT .

np , fut. ^ap*
1

, to bury. Ni. to be

buried. Pi. to bury. Pu. to be bu-

ried.

:jp
m. 6. suff. "nip , pi. ui^ip ,

const, "^ip i ami rh"Op const.

a grave,
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Nnl^-n'mp (graves of lusting} pr.

name of a place in the desert.

1, fut. ijp , pi. siljp,
to incline,

bend, bow ; also in tne deriv..to cZz-

f. iAe Arabian cassia. R. Tip .

p pi. m. found only Judg. 5: 21

ra perhaps the brook of
ancient days, i. e. celebrated from
ancient days, or, brook of slaugh-
ters.

\Diljp and uhj? m. 3. adj. holy, spoken
of Jehovah, of the people, and of
sacred places. Pl.tZPUnip angels;
the pious ; the Jews ; also as plur.
excell. Jehovah. R. U31p .

Hlj? to kindle, cause to burn ; to catch

fire, burn.

nmp f. a hot fever.

tZTIJ? m- what is before or in front ;

the east ; the east wind ; metaph. a

thing of nought, vanity. R.

ttj^p m. Ch. adj. holy. PI.

angels; Jews.--^^ "M^p the

saints of the Most High.

IJ?
Pi. tznp to precede, go before;

to be beforehand, anticipate ; to fall
upon ; to do early, rise up early ;

to help, assist; to meet, befall;
with a , to bring ; with an infin. of

another verb, as an adv. before, late-

ly. Hi. to fall upon ; to be first or

beforehand.

m. 6. the east, east country;

former times : as an adv. before, in

front ; aforetime ; a long while :

as a prep, before. teljpJa on the

east ; from ancient times. b D1j?J3

0/4 the east of. tDIp 'aa sons of
the east, i. e. Bedouin Arabs in the

deserts east of Palestine. tZP/^lp
the beginning, commencement.

Dip in. only with ii local, ntolp to-

wards the east.

Dip and Dip Ch. prep, before, of space

and time. Dip ^from before.

f. 10. only in const, state, as a

prep, to the east of.

n/31p f. 10. origin ; former state.

Also in const, state, as a conj. be-

fore that.

Ch.
ftsi-nfcips

!]1 before this, aforetime.

m. 1. fern, ru , adj. eastern.

Ezek. 47: 8. Denom.
frojyDip

.

731J?
m. fern, rp- , adj. j^Rz", fore;

eastern ; ancient, belonging to for-
mer times.-Plur. fern. n'T^Elp

things of old. Also pr. name of a

Canaanitish people. Denom. from

p m. Ch. adj. first.

m. suff. ilpip , the crown, head.
l-r 'T: :'T

R. lip .

lip to be black or darkcolored; to

grow black ; to be dirty, muddy,
turbid ; to go in dirty garments, be

in mourning. Hi. to make dark ;

to cause to mowrw.-Hithpa. to Hack-
en one's self, become black.

1p m. pr. name of a son of Ishmael ;

also of a tribe of Arabian Nomades
descended from him.

p (turbid) pr. name of a brook and

valley between Jerusalem and mount
Olivet.

f. blackness, darkness. Is. 50:3.

pS'VTj?
adv. mournfully, in sadness.

Mai.' 3: 14.

JIp and unp , fut.
UJIp"

1

, to be sacred

or holy ; to become sacred or holy ;

to be consecrated, fall to the sanctu-

ary. Ni. to be sanctified ; to be re-

garded or treated as holy, be hal-

lowed; to show one's self holy or

glorious in any one, either by bene-

fits, or by judgments. Pi. tthp to

make holy, consecrate, dedicate,

sanctify ; to regard as holy ; to

pronounce holy ; to appoint, insti-

tute, proclaim, any thing holy ; to

separate as holy. Pu. to be sancti-

fied ; to be appointed. Hi. to sanc-

tify ; to regard as holy ; to pro-
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yip

nounce holy; to set apart, appoint.

Hithpa. to sanctify or purify
one's self; to show one's self holy
or glorious ; to be kept or cele-

brated.

TZHp m. 5. a male prostitute, sodomite.

Fern. Jiranp a prostitute, harlot.

ithp and $313 ia*ip pr. name of
..I T -..

;
- ..I T *

a place in the desert.

unp pr. name of a city in the south

of Judah ; of another in the tribe of

Naphtali ; and of a third in the tribe

of Issachar.

unp m. 6. once
iZJ'lip,

suff.
^lIJ'ip* pi.

EPUtaPi also
ta'MZJ'lp (kodashim,)

holiness ; a holy place, sanctuary ;

what is holy or sacred ; something
consecrated, a sacred gift.

-
unp

tD^UHp what is very holy ; the holy

of holies in the temple.

nrtp to be blunted. Pi.
rtfij?

id.

blnp Hi. to assemble, call tog-ether.

Ni. to come together.

m. 4. an assembly, congrega-
tion ; particularly of the Israelitish

people.

{iVlrip
f. 10. a congregation.

nbrtp c. Koheleth, the name by which

Solomon is designated in the book
of Ecclesiastes.

1p and ip m. 8. suff. tDlp , a, cord,

line ; a measuring cord or line ;

metaph. a rule, precept; a sound;

strength. R. Slip .

Nip to vomit, spew out. Hi. id.

3>nip m. a helmet.

5-np in Kal and Piel, to wait or look

for, wait on ; to lie in wait ; also in

the deriv. to bind, twist ; to be

strong. hi}-r |-np
and nit-pb p to

wait on Jehovah.-^ Ni. to gather
themselves together.

S-np m. i. q. ip
a line. 1 K. 7: 23 Keth.

nip Is. 61: 1. see niprtpD .

D^p to loathe, abhor, be grieved. Ni.

id. Hithpal. taojpnft
to be grieved.

tttp
or

tsip
to be cut

off.
Job 8: 14.

V>p m. 1. pi. niVip and nibp, a voice ;

a report, rumor; a sound, noise,

of inanimate things. ifitf bip with

um; voice, i. e. with one consent.

SliJT] Vip the voice of Jehovah, i. e.

thunder.

fut.
taqp^, apoc. Qp;s OI?*T

pret. once C3Np , to stand or get up,

rise, arise ; to last, endure ; to

prosper; to come to pass, to be ful-

filled ; to be legal, valid, spoken of

testimony ; to stand by, assist ; to

stand before, resist ; to be fixed or

set, as the eyes ; to be made sure or

confirmed ; also in the deriv. to live.

Pi.
t3*j? to confirm, establish, ra-

tify ; to lay or impose on any one ;

to perform or keep an oath ;
to bring

to pass; to preserve alive. Pil.

tDXJip
to raise up ruins ; intrans. to

rise up. Hi.
ta^JPrt

to raise up
persons or things ; to appoint ; to

make to stand still, to check, quiet ;

to accomplish or fulfill an oath or

promise ; to make valid, establish.

Ho. to be raised up ; to be ap-

pointed ; to be accomplished, ful-

filled. Hithpal. tDftipnil
to rise

up. ^73ipn^3 my enemy.

Ch. to rise up ; to stand. Pa.

ts^p to issue or establish a decree.

Aph. Q^pin to raise, set up ; to

appoint. Ho. to stand.

f. 10. height ; stature.

adv. upright. Lev. 26: 13.

pp Pil.
13*1 p to set up a lamentation*,

lament.

D^p see
DOj?'.

5>ip
m. a prince, nobleman. Ezek. 23:

"

23.

^ip m. 1. an ape.

pp to loathe, abhor ; to be afraid.

Hi.
*ppSl

to throw into fear or con-

sternation, besiege.

yip Hi. y^prt intrans. to awake ; to

awake from the sleep of death.

or yip to summer, pass the sum-

mer. Is. 18: 6. Denom. from .
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yip m. 1. a thorn.

DiSIp pi. f. 10. locks. Cant. 5: 2, 11.

*"np
to dig. Hi. to Ze spring up.

Pilp. ^ip'lp
denom. from

*pj? , to

destroy."
''

pi. m. 1. Jfo'w threads, a web.

f. 10. <z 6eam ; a house,

to lay snares. Is. 29: 21. also in

the deriv. to be crooked.

Dp see Dnp .

2p_
and

itjp
m. 6. suff.

^l3Dp (kotob-

cha,) destruction, devastation ; pes-
tilence, contagion.

f. incense. Deut. 33: 10. R.

> Ni. to loathe. Ezek. 6: 9.

, fut.
"bbp"

1 to HZ/, sZflT/.

Ch.z'd. Pa. V'Bp fd. Ithpe. and

Ithpa. to 5e s/az'ft.

i:p
m. slaughter. Obad. 9.

jp, fut.
"pp"

1

, to 6e smaZZ, little.

Hi. to raa&e small.

L5J?
m. 8. fem.

jrrsttp , pi. d^bp , adj.

small ; young ; insignificant, un-

important : also as a subst. small-

ness.

bp m. const,
^bp,

suff.
">5t:p , adj. id.

also as a subst. the little finger.

|tijp , fut.
Sjbj?

1

]
, to pZ-Mcfc o/ or wp.

Ni. to Z>e cwi off.

itDj?
Pi.

'itap
to iwrw incense in

honor of a deity. Part. pi. fem.

niltapXD altars of incense. Pu.

part.' fem. r^Bpa incense. Hi. to

burn incense. Ho.
"iBpli to be

burned, as incense. Part,
"ibplp

incense.

Dp m. Ch. pi. ^ttp', knots, joints ;

metaph. difficult problems.
found only Ezek. 46: 22 Mi^^ri

prob. uncovered courts.

f. 13. suff.
'^p'ltap , incense ; an

offering.

Op m. 1. a vomit. R. Kip.

S-pj?
to vomit. Jer. 25: 27.

a^P m. Ch. summer. Dan. 2: 35.

itfip
m. smoke ; vapor. R. *mp .

p m. 1. collect, adversaries,* ene-

mies. Job 22: 20. R. &np .

p ra. Ch. a order, edict. R. &^p .

p m. Ch. adj. established, sure. R.

&np .

f. 10. a rising up. Lam. 3: 63.

R.'dip.
see

uJi^jp,

m. 6. a spear ; also pr. name of a

son of Adam
; and of a people.

f. 10. pi. d\- andni, a lamenta-

tion. R. ^p .

Tl?. ' ^.i? ' and Tl? ^e Kenites, a Ca-

naanitish people.

pp see
ysjp

.

m. 6. summer, warm season of
the year ; fruit harvest ; fruit, dri-

ed fruit, particularly figs.

m. fem.
flji^j? , adj. last, up-

permost. Denom. from yp .

ipip.m. prob. the palma Christi.

. shameful vomit. Hab.2: 16.

Compounded of
"ip

and
'jibp'.

IJ?
c. 1. once 1p , pi. fillip

a wallr

as of a house, an altar, a city ; also

pr. name of a city in Moab
; and of

a people and country under the do-

minion of the Assyrians,

pr. name of a brook.

? m. Ch. a harp. Only in the

Kethib.

m. 8. fem.
JiVjP , pi- d^j?- ad

j-

light, swift : as a subst. a swift an-

imal : as an adv. swiftly, speedily.

p m. Ch. a voice.

j?
see Vip .

bp to roast ii\ the fire ; to burn at

the stake. Ni. part. Jlbp3 a burned

place, burn, inflammation.

bp Ni. to be lightly esteemed, de-

spised, disgraced. Hi. to lightly
esteem.
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jibp
m. 3. contempt; rexiling; shame,

disgrace ; pudenda mulicbria ; a

shameful deed. 11. rf?p .

i^p and arbp m. roasted grain or

pulse. R. Jibp

nnVp f. a 7^0?, kettle.

ttbp in the deriv. to receive a fugitive.

Part. pass. t^Vp unusually small)

dwarfish. Lev. 22: 23.

, fut. bp"
1

, to be lessened or cha-

fed ; to be small, mean, vile ; to be

swift. Ni. bp3 and bp3 , fut. pi.

riVp" to Z>e easy, //7i ; to be small,

trifling, or insufficient ; to be de-

spised or lightly esteemed; to be

swift. Part, bp3 , fern. tt?p3 i

small, easy. ilVpa b5> slightly.

Pi. bVp to curse, blaspheme ; to

contract a curse. Pilp. bpbp to

move, shake ; to smooth, polish,

sharpen. Hi. bp^i , infin. bpfi , fut.

bp^, to make light ; to despise, con-

temn. Hithpalp. to move one's self,

tremble.

m. adj. prob. smooth, polished.

bbp f. 11. const. nVbp , a reviling ;

a curse ; as a concrete, one accurs-

ed.

Pi. to mock, scorn, deride.

Hithpa. id.

>bp m. scorn, derision.

5>p f. id. Ezek. 22: 4.

j'bp
to throw, sling ; to cast out ; to

cut in, engrave. Pi. to throw,

sling.

bp m. 6. a sling ; a curtain, Jiang-

ing ; also 1 K. G: 34, a corrupt read-

ing for 3>b a valve or leaf of afold-

ing door'
'

>>p m. 1. a slinger. 2K. 3: 25.

m. mean, vile, spoken of food.

Num. 21:5. R. bbjP .

UJVp m. a poi7ited or pronged instru-

ment.

f. 10. standing corn, a crop yet

standing. R. tZDnp .

25

jjsj?
and rcWj? m. pi.

;.- richly plant, as the ncttk-, thistle.

m. G. meal.

Ojj
to fetter, bind hands and feet.

Pu. to be carried away in ft tti-rx.

ap to become sickly and die, spoken

of plants.

ap to take, particularly with a full

hand.

m. 6. suff. i'3p , a handful ; a

sheaf, bundle of ears which one

takes in his hand.

"liTIJTSp
see

*iZJi/3p

"jp
m. 8. const. 1p , suflf. isp , a bird's

nest ; nestlings, young birds; ine-

taph. a dwelling. PI. Q^Sp cells,

small dwellings.

ip Pi.
tfsp

to be zealous, defend

with zeal ; to be jealous ; to be en-

vious ; to emulate; to be indig-
nant; trans, to excite to jealousy.

.

Hi. to excite to jealousy.

N2p Ch. to buy, purchase. Ezra 7: 17.

i<2p m. jealous, one who permits not

his rights to be injured.

ftfittp
f- 12. zeal, ardor ; ardent love;

jealousy; envy; anger, indigna-
tion.

j-73p , fut.
i-jpp"

1

, apoc. ip
1

;
, to gain,

'earn by labor ; to buy ; to re-

deem, ransom ; to get, obtain ; to

own, possess; to prepare, form,
make. Hi. prob. to buy, purchase.

Hi. to excite to jealousy. Ezek.

8: 3.

pp m. 9. pi. ED"
1-, and ni, a cane,

reed; sweet cane, sweet calamus,

(Acorus Calamus, Linn.) a stalk of
corn ; a measuring reed or rod ; a

measure of six cubits ; the beam of
a balance, or a balance ; the upper
bone of the arm ; a branch of a

candlestick. ti:p rpn the wild

beast of the reeds, i. e. the croco-

dile.

m. jealous. R. tf:p
.

tip pr. name of a descendant of Esau,

va'p m. a Canaanitish people.
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see TT

m. 2. */m? M>A/cA owe gv?/s or ac-

quires ; a possession, substance,

property; perhaps a creature. R.

. const, cnnamon.

12 p Pi. pp to 716*5?, make a nest.

Pu. id. Denom. from fp .

Job 18: 2. see
y-

.

h3p ( possessio?i) pr. name of a city in

"(iilead.

dSp , fut. Dbp*" , to divine.

dOj? m. 6. divination ; the wages of

divination ; also prob. in a good
sense, an oracle.

C3p
---Po. DSip to cut of. Ezek.

~17: 9.

nop f. a vessel, cup, as ^isbfl f)Dp
writers vessel, inkhorn.

Srrb'^p pi*.
name of a city in the tribe

of Judah.

ypsrp m. a mark cut or burned in the

"skin. Lev. 19: 28.

rwp f. 11. const. rn*'p, pi. nwp,
const, nil^p , a dish, charger.

{op to be congealed, spoken of the

Hoods ;
to draw in one's self, sit

with one's feet under him. Hi. to

make to curdle.

"jiNSp
m. ice, frost. Zech. 14: 6.

nBp in the deriv. to be drawn together.

--Pi. to cut
off.

Is. 38: 12.

^Sp or lp m. with lie parag. f"HDp ,

destruction. Ezek. 7: 25.

Itp m. a hedge-hog.
m. prob. an arri.w-snake, serpcns

jacvlus. Is. 34: 15.

sp , fut. yep"
1

, to contract, close,

shut; metaph. to restrain compas-
sion. Ni. to be gathered, die.

Pi. to spring, leap.

p m. 8. suff. ^p , pi. const, Tap (for

"itp ,) an end, of space or time ; the

end or destruction of a people; the

end fa fulfillment of a prophecy, R.

tp ,
fut. a'Sp

1
*

, to cut off; to shear.

p m. 6. }br7tt, cwL CD^rt *asp
prob. /Ae enrfs, i. e. the foundations,

o/ ?Ae mountains.

p to destroy nations ; also in the de-

riv. to cut
off.

Pi. to cut
off.

Hi.

to scrape.

p m. 9. const.
Ji5j? , pi. const, ^p ,

an end or extreme part ; the whole-,

sum.

m. an end.

jp
f. 11. pi. const, niitp, an end,

extremity ; the sum, crowd, mass.

p m. 6. aw ewd. R.
!-jip

.

:ip
f. 12. pi. rriiirp , erf.'

tp m. black cumin, nigella melan-

tnium.

p m. 3. a judge, magistrate ; a ge-

neral, captain ; a prince, chief.

i^^p pi. f. the Arabian cassia, (Lau-
rus 'Cassia, Linn.) Ps. 45: 9. R.

p m. 3. harvest ; the grain gather-
ed in ; collect, the reapers ; also a

bough, branch. R. "i^p .

in the deriv. to cut of. Hi. to

scrape. Ho. part. pi. f.
niS>22p!i;a

corners.

p|iSp
fut. ]2p^ , to be wroth or angry;

also in the deriv. to ic brittle. Hi.

to provoke to anger. Hithpa. to be

angry.

S)Sj?
Ch. to 6e angry. Dan. 2: 12.

J^Sgp
m. 6. suf}'.

^Siip , wrath, anger ;

a chip, splinter.

S"iDlp
f. a, fragment, broken piece.

Joel 1:7.

to c?/ o/. Pi. y5p and ysp to

to t'wi into threads
; to strip.

Pu. to be cut
off.

s Ch. Pa. to cw.f o/. Dan. 4: 11.

ut. 'nkp'
1

, to CM? (7oif???, TTIOW,

; also ^p , fut. ^^p"
1

, intrans.

to 6e short ; to be weak, feeble ; to

be impatient, grieved, vexed. Pi.

to shorten.---Hi. to shorten ; to

reap,
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m. 5. short ; weak, feeble; impa-

tient, irascible, passionate.

p m. 6. impatience. Ex. 0: 9.

f. an end. R. J

rp f. Ch. const. ni:p , # par/ ; an

end.

m. pi. d^p , adj. coW, cool ; quiet.

see Tp .

m. coZJ. Gen. 8: 22.

to call ; to call out ; to call to or

on any one, particularly for help ;

to call together ; to invite, bid ; to

announce, proclaim ; to preach ;

to celebrate, praise ; to choose,

appoint ; to call on, invoke ; to

name ; to read. Ni. to be called ;

to be named; to be read. Pu. Op
to be called ; to be named.

i. q. J-np to meet or befall any
one.-Infin. ntf^pb , with suff.

^nXIpb , d^ntf^pb , as a prep, to

meet, Lat. obviain ; over against.
Ni. to meet, fall in one's way ; to

happen, be by chance. Hi. to cause

to happen.

->p Ch. fut. anpi , imp 11
, to call; to

*>'. ': "':

read.

p m. a partridge.

and S^J? , fut. i^p- , infin. nhp ,

also M3 , to approach, draw

near ; to draw near with help ; to

draw near for sexual intercourse ;

to draw near in a hostile manner,
advance ; with an infin. of ano-

ther verb, to be near ; also to stand

off.
Ni. to come near. Pi. i^p to

bring near ; to grant access ; to let

advance ; to bring or join together ;

with an infin. of another verb, to be

near.--Hi. to let draw near ; to

cause to come near ; to give access ;

to bring ; to bring or join together ,

intrans. to draw near, approach;
with an infin. of another verb, to be

near doing a thing.

m. 5. adj. approaching, drawing-
near.

:np "Ch. pi. rjsnpj
, to draw or coin?

licar. Pa. to bring, ofer. Aph.
to bring near ; to bring, offer.

m. 1. war, battle, contest.

m. Ch. id. Dan. 7: 21.

in. (>. .uff. ^z^p , the middle or tu-

ner part; the bowels, inwards j the

heart, as the seat of thought and af-

fection.

f. 11. const. rD^p , a drawing
near.

fa^j? m. const, fs^p, pi. suff. DJTVja^J?,

an offtring, oblation.

fa'np
m. 2. a presenting or offering.

dinp m. 8. suff. i:'2Tnp , pi. D\- and

ni, an ax.

rnpT f. 10. aid.

, fut.
S-njp-] , apoc. ^p-i , to meet

or befall any one ; to happen, Ni.

to meet ; to be by chance. Pi. fnp
to frame or lay beams for a house
or gate ; to construct, build. Hi.

to cause to meet j to make a suita-

ble selection.

m. 9. pollution. Dcut. 23: 11.

^p m. 3. adj. near, in space or time;

kindred, allied
,* short, of short con-

tinuance. Silpto/or a short time;

shortly, soon j perhaps lately, R.

to make smooth, share, wake a

bald place. Ni. impers. a baldness

is made. Hi. to make bald. Ho.

part. Fnptt shorn, made bald.

p m. ice ; crystal ; cold.

np m. 6. ice, or rather hail ; also pr.

name of a son of Esau ; of a descend-

ant of Eliphaz ; and of a Levite who
conspired against Moses.

Ji*ip
m. one who has a bald spot on the

hind part of his head, bald-patcd.

frrnp , once NWp , f. 10. a bald s-jwl

on the back part of the head ; also a
bald spot on the forehead.

nmp f. 13. a bald spot on the back part

of the head; metaph. a bareness of
hair on the back side of cloth.
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>1p m. in pause ">1p , contrariness,

opposition. R. nip .

iTIJP m. 3. called,^ invited, deputed.
it" anj? .

nJOIp f. a preaching, proclamation.
Jon'. 3: 2. R. Kip .

n;ip f. 10. a <%. R. nip .

y^N n^p pr. name of a city, after-

wards called Heiron.

niiwfi-rplp (c
v% o/ streets] pr. name

of a city in Moab. Num. 22: 39.

t^l-^TTIp (
cffy offorests) pr. name

of a city in Judah.

S"2D~rP1p (city of the law) and rnip
125 (city of writing') pr. name of a

city in Juduh, otherwise called

l^:n.

CrrPIp (double city) pr. name of a ci-

ty in Reuben
; also of a city in Naph-

tali.

talp to cover ; intrans. to be covered.

jlp f. 6. a horn ; a vessel made of

horn, or a horn used as a vessel j a

horn, as a musical instrument; a

horn, as a symbol of strength ; also

in several phrases where W9 use

head ; the top or summit of a moun-
tain, a peak ; a horn or projecting
point, on the corners of an altar; a

beam, ray, flash.
-

i^tpi "pp the

horn of my deliverance, i. e. my
mighty deliverer.

pp to emit rays, shine. Hi. to have

horns.

"j1p
f. Ch. emph. fcjlp , a horn.

Dip to be bowed down. Is. 46'. 1.

Dip m. G. a hook or pin, connected

with a loop.

trVDIp pi. or JZP>Dlp dual, prob.

ankles.

3>1p to rend, tear in pieces j to tear

open ; to tear off or away ; to cut in

pieces ; to cut out ; to revile. Ni.

to be rent.

tD"^1p pi. m. pieces of a garment,

rags.

yip to bite ; to wink. Pn. to be nip-

ped or broken of.

yip m. destruction. Jer. 46: 20.

yip m. Ch. a piece, found only in the

phrase i"! ^Ip bDK to eat the pieces

of a person, i. e. to slander or inform

against him.

5>p1p m. a quadriliteral, the floor or

pavement of the tabernacle or tem-

ple ; the bottom of the sea.

tiJIp
m. 6. a board or plank.

nip f. a city. R. nip .

jnip pr. name of a city in Naphtali.T

Josh. 21: 32.

ntopr
and

Irntoj?
f. pi. n'nftj? 5 coast.

niiZJp , a bowl, dish.

nti^ipp f. prob. the name of a coin or

weight.

ntipipp f. pi. izPtoptop andnitopipp",
a scale.

ti;p
m. straw, halm ; stubble ; flying

stubble, chaff. R.
tiittip

.

S\\iyp pi. m. a species of melons or

cucumbers, a pumpkin, (Cucumis
Chate, Linn.) Num. 11:5.

S'iZJp
to give attention, hearken . Hi.

with and without iifK, to incline

one's ear attentively, ticarlccn.

irp m. attention.

m. 1. adj. attentive.

m. adj. fern. DSifiip
attentive,

to be hard, harsh, ; to be cruel,

terrible ; to be heavy, dijjicult.Ni.

parl. fillip
3 burdened, oppressed,

troubled. Pi. to make hard or hea-

vy. Hi. !r.;pn, fut. apoc. u;p;p,

to harden, render obdurate ; to make

heavy or grievous.

STl5|? adj. 9. fern.
SlUJj? , (1.) hard ;

with
p]1b> , stiffnecked ; with tZP:s ,

of a bold front, impudent, shame-

less ; with sb , of a hard or inflexi-

ble heart. (2.) heavy, difficult. (3.)

flrm. (4.) violent. (5.) powerful^
m ighty.

m. Ch. truth.
taittjp 1

in truth,

certainly.
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Hi. to harden the heart ; to

treat harshly.

Bp and DUJp m. truth.

jp m. hardness, obduracy-, stubborn-

ness. Deut. 9: 27.

p , fut.
"riZJj?

1

]
, to fa"rf, fetter ; to

connect closely ; to enter into a

conspiracy, conspire. Part. pass.

*VNZJp bound, close, strong. Ni. to

be closely connected; to be joined

together, ,be closed. Pi. to bind.

Pu. part. pi. fern. rfi^Vtlj
jp

53 the strong

(ewes.) Ilithpa. to enter into a con-

spiracy.

P m. 6. stiff.
"iTiij? , a conspiracy.

pi. m. a girdle.

tZJiZJp
to gather together. Po.

ttiiz^p

to search after, collect. ll'uhpo.
to gather together.

n'J3p..c. pi. rrinizJi? , const. ninu;, a

bow ; a bow, as the symbol of

strength; collect, archers ; a rain-

bow ; also the title of an elegy.

rriJp m. an archer. Gen. 21: 20. De-

nom. from niLJp
.

m. Ch. a harp. Only in (he

Keri.

Rcsli, Heb. iij"^ , is sometimes inter-

changed with the other liquids "b and

2 . It also assimilates itself occasion-

ally to the following letter, and is

sometimes inserted between the first

and second radicals, so as to form
a quadriliteral.

inN"! , fut. SliX
1

"!"
1

, apoc. JS"-T , with Vav

convers. ani , frnrp ,
infin. absol.

J-jan, 1*n,' const, niin, to see,
T t :

perceive with the eye; with 2, to

view with interest or feeling, see

with satisfaction or with grief ; to

look upon, view, consider ; to look

to or take care for any thing ; to

know, discern ; to visit ; to choose,

select; to experience good or evil,

to enjoy or sufer; to partake of; to

learn by experience. Ni. to be seen ;

to show one's self, appear ; to be

provided for. Fifi'] ^DTuX W&na
to appear before Jehovah, i. e. to vi-

sit his sanctuary. Pu. to be seen.

Hi. Jraniri and IrrN^Ji , fut. apoc.

in* 1

! , to cause to see, to show ; to

cause to experience good or evil.

Ho. to be shown, be made to see.

Ilithpa. S"janntt to look on one ano-

ther ; to try one another's strength
in battle.

9. adj. seeing. Job 1C: 15.

!-frn Deut. 14: 13. prob. a corrupted

reading for InN^ q. v.

Tt$h m. 9. a seer, prophet ; a vision.

^Jn m. Reuben, the eldest son of Ja-

cob.

mjn infin. Kal from j-jan . Ezek. 28:
T -; - T T

17.

. a seeing. Ecc. 5: 10 Kcri. R.

. a mirror. Job 37: 18. R. J

in pause \\h, a sight, vision ;

an appearance, form ; a spectacle*

gazing stock. R. ii&t^ .

PN 1^ see tZiN^ .
... ...

^an i. q. 'jiiL'an thefrst. Only in

the kethib.

a seeing. Ecc. 5: 10 Kcth.

be high. Zech. 14: 10.

, B^") and B^ m. pi. B
and^B"

1?-"! a buffalo or wild ox.

ni teN'n pi. f. the name of a costly arti-

cle, prob. red corals ; also pr. IKIIIH-

of a city in Gilead ;
and of another

in Issachar.

c:frn poor, see vj
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iin m. i. q. ttjv-j poverty. Prov. 30: 8.

JK
1! m. Ch. a head ; the sum, amount.

PL praan and -pra^i
7 /

"
" 7 T

'

chiefs.

m. pi. b^izjan , suff. once

a Aead ; the best of its kind ; a chief,
leader ; a chief city, metropolis ;

the highest place, first rank ; the

top or highest part, as of a moun-
tain, pillar; the first, in number;
the beginning; the sum, whole

number; a company, multitude,
host ; a person, individual.

H and uJi *n m. the name of a poi-

sonbus plant, perhaps night-shade;
also poison.

N*! the name of a Scythian people.

iL
:*n f. 10. pi. nVirian , a beginning.
Ezek.36: 11.

irin f. the first place. Zech. 4: 7.

&jn m.fem.
ttjlzifin, adj. the first, in

time, order or dignity. PL 013188*1

theforefathers. Fern. J-ji&tt'i as an

adv. first, foremost ; before. De-
nom. from tliio

toVl adj. fern. rp- , id. Jer. 25: 1.

see nittJN
ta

i'|.

jan, oncerPuH, f-13. abeginning;
earlier state ; earlier time ; the

first in its hind, a firstling, first-

fruits. Denom. from uJaH

1 adj. 8. in pause 5^ , fern. Jim , pi.

JD^a'n, much, many, numerous; great,

mighty; old, aged: as a subst.

much, sufficient, enough; great-
ness ; a chief, captain, leader,

prince. i^ , fm'n arid ns'n as an

adv* much, exceedingly. PL d^si

the mighty; the aged.- R. ii"! .

I m. 8. prob. an arrow, or an archer.

"Job 16: 13. R.-in.

^ m. Ch. pi. 1^5-1, great; as a

subst. a chief, head, captain. V?73

f^'lii to speak great things, i. e.

to make arrogant or blasphemous
speeches.

i^ see 5^ .

Sh, also a^ m. 8. before Makk. -^,
sufF. tZ32*l , fl multitude, number ;

. greatness ; in poetry, i/w whole.

ihb abundantly, very much. R.

be or become many or nume-
rous. Pu. denom. from iiaal , to

be increased to myriads.
n or ah"! to shoot arrows. Gen. 40:

as.

3*1 f. 11. c myriad, ten thousand.

PL rn3S"l myriads, for the most

part as a round number.

3"! to cover, overspread, Prov. 7 :

16. also in the deriv. to bind.

, fut. apoc. a'v and a 1

")"
1

, to &r

or become many or numerous, in-

crease ; to be great ; to become

great, grow. Pi. Jia
1

! to make

numerous, increase ; to nourish,
bring up. Hi. rta'nn, fut. im'-n ,

.
T ;

. \-

apoc. z-^ , imper. apoc. a'nt'l , inhn.

absol. rta^ii and
Snlp/iir,

iniin. const.

rria^Jl, to make numerous, in-

crease ; to make great, enlarge ;

to have much or many ; to give
much ; joined with an infin. of ano-
ther verb, it forms a periphrasis of
the adv. much. Infin. absol. iin^n
as an adv. much. Iniin. const.

ni2"i!Tas a subst. multitude.

ll-
1

"}
Ch. to be or become great. Pa.

to make great, exalt.

Jl2*i (chief city) pr. name of the me-

tropolis of the Ammonites ; also of

the metropolis of the Moabites.

2^ and Ni2^ f. 10. pi. rfitfa^ , ten

thousand, a myriad. R. 22^

2*1 f. Ch. pi. I'D
11

}
or

'pi'l , id. Dan.

7: 10.

I2~i f. Ch. cmph. Nn :DH
i i greatness.

ft. *2^ ..

2H f- ten thousand, a myriad.
Dual tzpnia^ two myriads. R.
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pi. m. showers of rain. R.

. 3. a chain, necklace. R.

. 1. adj. fourth. Fern. r

fourth ; a fourth part. Denom.
from ?2*}K .

iy**y-\ Ch. tern. arS"1

^*} , adj. fourth.

rp~\llo. part, mixed or mingled
with a liquid.

Srb^ pr. name of a city on the north-

ern boundary of Palestine.

2>31 to copulate or lie with ; also in the

deriv. to lie down. Hi. to let copu-
late or gender.

23^ Part, pass, 3^3^ and Pi. part.

3>:n
l

2 fourcornered, foursquare.
Denom. from

3>3"}tf

y5*\ m. 6. suff.
"^tr} , a lying- down.

"PS. 139: 3.

53*5 m> 6- a fourth part ; a side, quar-
ter. Denom. from 52*}tt

.

53h m. a fourth part ; a multitude of

people. Denom. from 52^tf
tT2>:n pi. m. posterity in the fourth

generation. Dencm. from 52^tf .

yil , fut. y2
ta

}"
1

, to lie on the breast

with th'i forefeet stretched out, as

quadrupeds ; to fall down ; to lie

down ; to lie, as waters ; to rest, as

a curse; to lurk or lie in wait. Hi.

to cause to lie down or rest ; to lay
stones in cement.

y*i*i
m. 6. a place of lying down, for

herds ; a dwelling place, for men.

f. Rebckah, the wife of Isaac.

Ch.

"> m. Ch. a noble.
;

*i:n or 33*} m. 0. a lump or clod of
earth.

W*i , fut. f.i'V , to quake, tremble ; to

quake for joy ; to be thrown into

commotion ; to be disturbed ; to be

grieved; to be angry ; to rage.
Hi. to make to tremble, to shake ; to

disturb, disquiet; to provoke, ex
cite to anger. Hithpa. to rage
against a person.

:n Ch. Aph. to excite i<> anger.
fezra 5: 12.

3*1 m. Ch. anger. Dan. 3: i:z.

mm. trembling. Dcut. 28: 65.

. 6. disquiet, trouble ; a raging;

anger.

*TU*i f a quaking, trembling. Ezek.
T

12: 18.

H to calumniate, slander. Pi. to

calumniate ; to spy out. Part.

biptt & spy. Denom. from b}*)

n c. 6. sufl*.
1^3*1 , a /oof ; a step,

pace. Dual trb^l , also used in a

plural sense. Pi. Qn
bi*} times, Lat.

vices.

. Ch. afoot.

n m. afoot soldier.

D3H to stone ; to throw stones at any
one ; also in the deriv. to heap up.

tto:H f. 10. a crowd, press, band. Ps.

08: 28.

n in Kal and Ni. to murmur, rebe 1

,

be refractory.

I to rest ; to stir up. Ni. to rest. -

Hi. to have rest, dwell quietly ;

trans, to cause to rest, to give rest ;

to found, establish ; also denom.
from y^ to pass a moment, do in

a moment.

. 5. living quietly. Ps. 35: 20.

. 6. a moment ; as an adv. in a

moment, suddenly. d^^b every

moment, repeatedly ; suddenly,

rage, tumultuate. Ps. 2: 1.

uh"} Ch. Aph. to run together in a

tumult.

m. and
JlU^*] f. 10. a bustling

multitude, a multitude.

subject, subdue ; also in the de-

riv. to spread. Hi. to overlay with

gold.

fi^ , fut. apoc. ^"v , to tread ; to sub-

jugate, rule over. Hi. to cause to

rule.

to take, take away. Judg. 14 : 9.
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1 m. 3. a large thin upper gar-
ment. R. YII .

till Ni. D~13 to lie in a deep sleep ;

to sink down stupefied or senseless.

ti^lh the name of a western people,

prob. the Rhodians. 1 Chr. 1: 7.

jqil, fut. S^m, to run or follow after ;

metaph. to follow after righteous-
ness, peace, the wind ; to persecute ;

to chase, put to flight.
-Ni. to be

persecuted. Part. J^ia prob. that

which is past. Pi. to run after a

person or thing ; to persecute. Pu.
to be chased. Hi. to persecute.

Sttl to wrg-e, press upon, attack ; also

perhaps to /car. Hi. to disconcert
or embarrass ; to strengthen.

Sill m. 6. ragv?, insolence, pride ; al-

so a poetical name for Egypt.
aifl m. 4. proud, haughty. Ps. 40: 5.

SJlh m. 6. 6m object of pride. Ps. 90:

"lO.

ttJil see fcm .

Brtl m. 6. a watering-trough for cat-

tle. In plur. prob. braided locks.

t^J-p m. a ceiled or arched covering.
Ca'nt. l:17Keri.

11 m. Ch./orm, appearance. R. rtNI.

Ill to wander, rove ; also in the deriv.

to persecute. Hi. to wander about;
to desire^ seek, strive to accom-

plish.

fill to 5e abundantly supplied with

drink, drink to satiety ; to enjoy
or take pleasure in any thing.

-
Pi. intrans. to be satisfied with

drink; trans, to water, wet, moist-
en ; to satisfy, refresh. Hi. to sa-
tiate with drink ; to water a field ;

to satisfy with fat.

Slllni. 9. satisfied with drink, drunk-

en ; well watered, spoken of a gar-
den.

{rpll f. abundance of drink, plenty of
water. R. ,

mi Hi. mitt to smell, see mi .

mi c. 1. pi. nimi , (1.) a wind, air in

motion ; a quarter of the heavens.

diM mi the windy or cool part of
the day, i. e. the evening. (2.) a

breathing or exhalation, breath;

metaph. frailty, vanity ; vital breath
in men and animals. (3.) a pnuf-

fing of the nose ; metaph. anger.
(4.) the anima or animal soul,
vital principle of animals which
was placed by the ancients in the

breath, spirit, life ; metaph. a

(miraculous) principle of life, in

things otherwise inanimate.

(5.) the animus or rational soul,

mind, intellect, spirit ; metaph. a

disposition, inclination ; a desire ;

courage. (6.) tprfta trn or mi
i~ni-p the spirit of God or of Jeho-

vah, more rarely, by way of emi-

nence, mitt or mi the spirit, or

itthp mi his (God^s) holy spirit.

By this name is denoted the life-

giving breath or power of God in

men and animals, which moved over
the chaos at the creation, and ope-
rates through the universe, and pro-
duces whatever is noble and good in

man, by making him wise, and

leading him to virtue, and by gui-

ding him generally. But it is espe-

cially applied to extraordinary pow-
ers and gifts ; e. g. of the artificer,

of the warrior, of the ruler, of the

prophet, of the interpreter ofdreams;
and personified, as it were, this in-

spiring or prophetic spirit is repre-
sented as passing from one person
and resting on another. mitt UPtf

a prophet. (7.) it sometimes forms
a mere periphrasis of the personal

pronoun.

mi c. Ch. a wind; a spirit.

mi to be or become wide, used imper-

sonally. Pu. part, mitt wide, spa-
cious.

nil m. width, space ; relief, enlarge-
ment.

10. relief.
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n , Alt. b^"1

, apoc. dh"1

, with Vav

convers. d^l , to be nigk, lifted

up, exalted, elevated; to be ela-

ted, with pride; to grow up; to

be raised or built, as a way ; to be

extolled or praised, spoken of God
;

to exult or triumph over any one
;

to be 'mighty or victorious, pre-
vail ; to be remote or distant from
doing a thing. Part, tn > also Din,
fern. Tlft^ , high, exalted, lifted up;
triumphant ; presumptuous ; great
of stature ; mighty ; loud; proud;
difficult to be comprehended. d'W
the heights of heaven. Ni. see un-

der tWi. Pilel W$T\ to raise,

lift up ; to assist one that is low
or oppressed ;

to place in safety,
make, secure ; to let conquer ; to

erect a building ; to exalt, praise ;

to cause to grow ; to bring up,
nourish, educate. Pulal dftn*! to be

exalted. Hi. to lift up ; to erect a
banner or monument

; to lift up the

voice
; to raise or levy a tribute ; to

bring or offer gifts in the temple ;

to give largesses to the people ; to

bring upon the altar
; to take away.

Ho. to be offered or presented ; to

be taken away. Hithpal. 1 pers.

sing. fut. ttoi'iN (for tttn^n**,) to ex-

alt one's self.

Ch. Part. Peil dn lifted up.
Pal. dtt'-n to exalt, praise. Aph. to

lift up. Ithpal. to lift one's selfup.
. height ; pride, arrogance.

^m. Ch. id.

^ and iltti^ as an adv. on high,

proudly, haughtily.

pr. name of a place. 2 K. 23: 26.

. 2. pi. const. rrtJafci^ , exalta-

tion, praise.

Xttrn f. 13. a lifting up. Is. 33: 3.

For the fut. fiT, see
'p'n

.

Hithpal. to be overcome. Ps. 78: 65.

to be evil, pernicious, wicked; to

be disagreeable or unpleasant; to

be envious or jealous; to be sad.
Ni. fut. 3>iV , to degenerate, be-

26

come worse ; to e.rj.rriencc ill,

suffer injury. Hi. snii and sntt,

(as if from $$*\ )
to make evil ; to

act wickedly, sin ; to do or treat

ill. Hithpal. yj^nfr to experience

ill, suffer injury.

i1 or y^ Hi. s^rt to cry aloud; to

rejoice, exult ; to lament ; to shout

for battle ; to blow with a trumpet.
Pul. j>an to be celebrated with re-

joicing. Hithpal. to rejoice,

H see
fjD'n

.

to run ; to move quickly or cheer-

fully ; to rush upon, assail.-
Part. plur. d^1 and

"pifc^ runners,

state-couriers, among the Hebrews
and Persians. Pilel y^i^ to run.

Hi. to cause to run, put to flight;
to fetch in haste, bring or carry
quickly. Several forms of y^l have

their signification from ^n . v.

run or ooze out. Lev. 15: 3.

UJi 1 poison, see IEin.

ttil^ to be poor or in want. Part. u5*i ,

also UJKI , poor, needy. Hithpal. to

appear poor.

rnl f. Ruth, the heroine of the small
book which bears her name.

fn m. Ch. a secret.
T

J-JT1 to waste away or destroy ; also in

the deriv. to be or make lean. Ni,

to become lean.

fiT'l m. 9. lean.
V T

in, leanness, consumption j de-

structive disease; diminution,
s?nallncss, scantiness. 11. SiT"^ .

T T

m. a prince. Prov. 14: 28. R.

in-
. destruction, wo. Is. 24: 16. II.

)f~\ to wink with the eyes. Job 15: 12.

tl in the deriv. to be grave or digni-

fied. Part,
"jth

a prince or king,

5lrH to be wide, broad, large; to be en-

larged with joy. Ni. part, wide,
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large. Hi. to enlarge ; to make
room for any one ; to deliver from
affliction ; to open wide j to enlarge
one's desire

;
to open the heart to

knowledge ; intrans. to be enlarged.
m. 4. adj. wide, broad, large j

puffed up, proud, arrogant j also as

a subst arrogance.
rn m. 6. breadth ; a broad place.

rn m. 6. breadth ofspace ; largeness
of understanding.

S'rp and irn c.l. pi. niih
1

!, a street;

the open space before the gate of an
oriental city, where courts were

hold, and bargains made, the orien-

talforum j
also pr. name of a city

in Asher ; and of a Syrian district or

people.

nirn (room) pr. name of a well. Gen.

26:22.

^y niirp (streets ofthe city) pr. name
of an Assyrian city. Gen. 10: 11.

TiMSnYnSn 1

! pr. name of a city on the

Euphrates. Gen, 36: 37.

d^irt^
m. (enlargement of the people)

Hehoboam, the son of Solomon and
first king of the two tribes of Benja-
min and Judah.

trrn m. adj. mercif il, compassionate,

spoken only of God. R. dm .

pin
1

! m. 3. adj. remote, distant, in

space or time ; dear, costly, as to

price ; as a subst. remoteness, dis-

tance.
R..pj-n.

uPrn Cant. 1: 17 Keth. prob. a cor-

rupted reading for
jrj-p\ , which is

found in the Keri.

trrn dual, a handmiU, consisting of

two stones, of which the upper one
turns round on the lower.

pm m. Ch. far, distant, remote. Ez-

ra 6: 6. R. prn .

bm f. 5. an ewe ; a sheep ; also pr.

name of the wife of Jacob.

Srn or dfp to love. Pi. dm to have

compassion, pity. Pu. dm to

find mercy.

dm or dm'c. 6. the womb ; a maiden,

female.

dm in. and Jittm the carrion-kite,T T T T T

( Vultur Percnopterus, Linn.)
f. a maiden. Judg. 5: 30.

pi. m. 1. the chief intestines, as

the heart, liver, etc. Lat. viscera ;

tender love or affection, particularly
towards relatives ; favor, grace ;

mercy, compassion.

ttm pi. m. Ch. id. Dan. 2: 18.

m m.S. adj. merciful, compassion-
ate. Lam. 4: 10.

H to shake, totter. Pi. to hover, flut-

ter ; to brood.

> flit. Vn^"1 infin. Si^m , to wash
x J . . T ; T

or cleanse the body or other flesh ;

to wash erne's self, bathe.-Pu.

ym to be washed. Hithpa. to wash

one's self.

m. 6. a washing.
. Ithpe. to trust. Dan. 3: 28.

?lirp f. a bathing or washing place.

phV, fut.
pn^'i , infin.

SnjJrT^
, to be re-

moved, distant; to withhold aid;
to abstain, avoid. Pi. prn to put

far away. Hi. to put far away ;

intrans. to be or go far off.
Infin.

prpM as an adv. at a distance, far

of."
m. 5. adj. removing one's self.

Ps. 73: 27.

swell or boil up. Ps. 45: 2.

nfn f. prob. a winnowing shovel or

'fan. Is. 30: 24. Denom. from rn^i .

>
fut. itDH 11

, to be wet or soaked

through. Job 24: 8. also in the de-

riv. to be moist, juicy.

"^ m. moist, juicy, in fresh verdure.

Job 8: 1 6.

3"! m. fear, terror. Jcr. 49: 24.

a quadriliteral, to revive, be-

comefresh again. Job 33: 25.

Pi. to dash in pieces ; to strike

to the ground. Pu. to be dashed in

pieces.
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nm. rain. Job 37: 11. R.

S"n , pret. y^ , n5^ , also niS'H, infm.

abaci, 5h, to contend or sJrfue with

any one, in words or actions ; to

manage the cause of any one,

plead for or defend him. Part.

S^ a defender.- Hi. to contend,

strive.

S^ , rarely 3"} , m. 1. pi. b"L. and ni,

a strife, contention ; a cause, mat-
ter ofcontention. n 1

^ UJ\X one that

has a strife ; an adversary.

J-p*}
Hi. )Tntl to smell ; with 3 , to

take delight in smelling, smell
with pleasure ; metaph. to take <lr-

light in a thing in any way. De-
11o in. from fn^l .

5T 1! m. 1. exhalation, scent, smell;

metaph. the scent of water.

rp*}m. Ch. id. Dan. 3:27.

b""}
a buffalo,

m. 1. i. q. y^ a neighbor, friend.
Job 6: 27.

bruised corn.

pr. name of an unknown people.

]
Hi. to empty; to leave empty or

unsatisfied; to pour out; to un-
sheathe or make bare the sword ; to

draw out an army. Ho. to be pour-
ed out.

m. adj. empty ; as a subst. an emp-
ty or vain thing, vanity ; as an adv.
in vain, to no purpose.
*! and p

1

^ m. 1. adj. empty ; unsatis-

fied; vain, futile ; poor, stripped of
every thing ; base, wicked.

p"
1

^ adv. with empty hands; in vain,

without success ; without cause.

m. I. spittle. R. *m .

and uJK
1

! m. 1. poverty. R.

former, first. Job
8:8.

rpm.8. fern. Si3^, adj. tender; delicate,

delicately brought up; soft, flatter-

ing ; weak. ssb rp fearful, timid.

-R-r

, fut. 3S^ , to ride, on the back

of an animal; to ride, in a vehicle.

Hi. to cause to ride, on the back
of an animal ; to cause to ride, in a

vehicle ;
to set or place in a cart or

wagon ; to place, set.

. 6. cavalry, including the rider

and the animal rode upon ; a cha-

riot, wagon ; collect, chariots, a
train of chariots, particularly war-

chariots; also the horses or the mrn
and horses belonging to c chariot ;

the upper mill-stone, the riiniirr.

D^ m. pr. name of the progenitor of

the Rechabites, a wandering tribe of

Kenites.

m. 1. a horseman ; a charioteer,

driver of a war-chariot.

m. 1. a chariot. Ps. 104: 3. R.

zJjp'n
m. 1. siilstancc, goods,

possessions. R. ais'i .

'O'l m. calumny, slander. b"1^ Tjbfr

to g-o afowJ as a talebearer] III

to;.

D^ to ie tender, soft, or soften-

ed; to be delicate; to be supple,
smooth. Ni. fut.

TJ^"
1

, to be fearful
or afraid. Pu. to ie mollified or

softened.-Hi. to terrify, male
afraid.

go about as a trader, trade,

traffic', also in the deriv. to go about
as a talebearer. Part. bbS a tra-

der, merchant.-nVsH a female
merchant.

i^ f. 10. ^ra^e, *raj?c.

T to 6z(Z DTI ; also in the deriv. to

throw down.

h m. 6. a conspiracy p/oJ, or corrf^,

snares. Ps. 31:21.
1

! pi. m. rough or steep places.
I/. 40: 4.

^ to g-ef, acquire.

n m. a 7iorsc, perhaps of a peculiar
breed.

b^ high, sec b^ .

buffalo,
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to sAooZ with a bow.

Pi. ST31 to deceive, beguile.

Si/31 f. 10. a height, high place ; also

pr. name of a city in Benjamin ; of
another in mount Ephraim, the

birth-place and residence of Samu-
el

; and of another in Napthali. R.

tti (height of the watchtower)

pr. name of a city. Josh. 13:26.

ib nsi (height of the jaw-lone] pr.

name of a place. Judg. 15: 17.

HI or tfBi Ch. to JA/w, cast ; to set,

place, erect ; to lay or impose a tri-

bute. Ithpe. to be cast.

f. a worm ; collect, worms.

1. a pomegranate ; also as an

ornament in architecture
;
a pome-

granate tree ; also pr. name of a

city in Simeon ; and of a rock not
far from Gibeah.

ni?3l (heights) pr. name of a city in

Gilead, otherwise called niftKI
TM n'ifcl (heights towards the south)

pr. name of a city in Simeon, other-

wise called nwnatfl . 1 Sam. 30:

27.

l f. high heaps of corpses. Ezek.

32:5. R.dni.

Q1 m. 6. pi. d^ittl , a spear, jave-
lin.

31 m. pi. d-vai , a Syrian. 2 Chr.

*22: 5.

f. deceit ; slackness, remiss-

ness ; as an adv. remissly. R. }

'. 1. a mare. Est. 8: 10.

31, pret. pi. ^721 and sjsi, to

exalted. Part. fern.
SlftTp/

exalted. Ni. imper. pi. tijalrt , fut.

, to 6e lifted up, rise.

fut. 5731'1
, to Zrcad with the

feet ; to tread down, trample on ;

to oppress. Ni. to be trodden down.

, fut. ia'ttl
1

}
, to TOOU0 ; to mope or

fee aZzve with any thing ; to creep,
as worms.

iZ3731 m. that which moves on the earth,

fourfooted beasts, in opposition to

fowls; worms.

11 m. 8. shout of joy, rejoicing.
Ps. 32: 7. R. 121 .

Si31 to rattle, as arrows in a quiver, or

whiz, as arrows shot from the bow.
Job 39: 23.

MSI f. 10. a cry; a rejoicing, shout

"of joy. R.
-J21.

]31 , fut. "pi , once 1W (as if from

111,)
to cry aloud, particularly for

help ; to raise a shout of joy, re-

joice, exult. Pi. fsi to shout, re-

joice ; t-j praise or celebrate with

joy. Pu. to be celebrated with joy.
Hi.

"p31il
to rejoice ; trans, to

make to rejoice.

J1231 f. 11. a rejoicing.

D^DI pi. c. prob. a poetic word for

ostriches. Job 39: 13.

HOI pr. name of a station of the Isra-

elites in the desert.

"
l!3l pi. m. 1. drops. Cant. 5: 2. R.

*

d^Di pi. m. ruins. Amos 6: 11.

1&1 m. 6. a bridle ; the inner part of
'

the jaw, corner of the mouth ; also

pr. name of an Assyrian city.

D&~> to wet, moisten. Ezek. 46: 14.

3>1 and i>i adj. fern, ni'i , pi. d">i>l,

bad, of a bad quality ; morally bad,

evil, wicked; ugly, illfavored; dis-

pleasing; unfortunate, calamitous;

pernicious, dangerous ; sad. 5>1

pp having an evil eye, envious. 5>1

and n^l as a subst. wickedness, evil;

adversity, trovble.

21 m. 1. a cry, shout ; a sound, noise.

"R.^I.
5>1 m. 1. a companion, acquaintance,~

friend; one beloved, a lover, spouse,
husband', a neighbor, fellow be-

ing ',
another ; a thought, will, pur-

pose. ^M^l UJ"1

^ one another, appli-

ed to persons and things. R. Si5?1.

i>l and 3>il m. badness, bad quality ;

in a moral sense, wickedness, evil ;
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ugliness; sadness. sb 3n sadness

of heart.

, fut. 3FT , to be hungry, hun-

ger ; to suffer from famine, be

famished. Hi. to cause to hunger.

3p adj. 5. fern. tt53p , hungry ; con-

sumed or weakened by hunger.
m. 4. hunger ; a famine.
m. 3. id.

3n to quake, tremble. Hi. id.

I* 1

-! ra. and imsp f. a quaking, trem-

bling.

Trap,
fut. apoc. a**^ , (1.) to feed a

flock, Lat. pasccrc; to wander about

as a nomade ; mctaph. to lead or

guide a people ;
to protect or /?ro-

wrfe /or any one ; to teach. Part.

nap, fern. Sian, a shepherd, or shep-

herdess ; a ruler ; a protector ; a

guide, teacher. (2.) to feed, graze,
Lat. pasci, spoken of cattle ; me-

taph. to eat up, consume ; to op-

press. (3.) to support, nourish, spo-
ken of food. Hi. to lead, guide.

to associate with any one ; to pwr-
swe a/ter or seek any thing. Pi.

flip to choose or rea as a friend.

Hithpa. to have intercourse or

make friendship with any one.

a>^ f. 10. evil, adversity, destruction;

'see an .

p m. a companion, acquaintance,

friend.

rj f. 10. a fern ale companion.
f. a breaking. Prov. 25: 19. R.

map f. a female friend or companion ;

a desiring or striving after any
thing. ftrna^ ttttJK owe another.

f. Ch. iciVZ, pleasure. R.

ap m. a pasture. 1 K. 5: 3. R. nan .

ian m. pertaining to a shepherd ; a

shepherd. Denom. from nap.

!T3p f. 10. a female friend or lover.

'ftT nan .

T T

'vap in. a desire, endeavor, exertion.

^ m. Ch. a thought ; dream.

in the dt-riv. tu tremble, shake.

lio.zU Nah.2:4.

y^ m. 6. giddiness, intoxication.

1*1. nlb^n veils.
T :

^l to 6e agitated, tremble; to roar,

rage. Hi. to cause it to thunder, to

thunder, spoken of Jehovah ; to

provoke to anger, to cause to fret.

3>^ m. 6. a raging, tumult ; thunder.

Sp f. a trembling, shivering j also

pr. name of a city or country belong-

ing to the Cushites.

and &Dtt3n pr. name of a city
.. . . - ...

and country in Lower Egypt.

]3n Pilel ]23H to be green or cover-

. ed with leaves.

ps^ m. 2. green j fresh.

pap m. Ch. flourishing. Dan. 4: 1.

yy~\ , fut. sn^ , infin. Si5>h , to SrcaA: or
"" T * T T

dash in pieces j intrans. to be broken
in pieces. Hi. y^n to make evil,

deriving its signiiication from $SH

q. v. Hithpo. ^^i^nli to be violent-

ly shaken or thrown down.

yy*\ Ch. to break in pieces. Dan. 2: 40.

"Pa. ?cZ. Dan. 2: 40.

?^ , fut. p|5^ , to drop, dzs^'Z. Hi.

to Zei rfrop, spoken of the heavens.

to Z>re&& or JasA f pieces ; me-

taph. to oppress, vex.
:sn to wave, shake ; to quake, trem-

ble. Ni. to 6e shaken. ^Hi. to

shake, put in motion ; to make to

tremble ; to cause to leap or spring*

y~\ m. 6. a shaking ; an earthquake;

tumult, noise ; a trembling.

n to cure or heal ; metaph. to re-

store ; to forgive, pardon ; to com-

fort. tfsn a physician. Ni. to be

mended or repaired ; to be healed ;

to be made drinkable. Pi. to re/xiir;
to heal ; to make wholesome or pota-
ble ; trans, to cause to be healed.

Hithpa. to let himself be healed.
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SI m. found only in the plur.

the weak ones, i. c. the shades, in-

habitants of hades.

f. a healing, recovery. Prov.

3:8.

&&1 pi. f. medicine.

I found only in the plur. tPNEH ,T; x T :

a gentile noun, the Rcphaims or

sons of Raphah, a Canaanitish race

of giants.

, fut. *is^ to spread out. Pi. to

spread a bed or couch ; to support
or refresh a weaned person.

, fut. apoc. p)^ , to 6e slack,

hang down, spoken particularly of

the hands ; to be dispirited ; to de-

spond; with
1^2,

to desist from a

person or thing"; also to sink. Ni.

to be remiss, idle, lazy.
-Pi. to

slacken, loosen; to let down.--
Hi. nB^rt , iraper. apoc. |*jii , fut.

apoc. 5]~p , intrans. to let alone,

desist from a person or thing ; to

leave, forsake ; to dismiss, let go ;

to withdraw.--Hithpa. to behave

one's self slackly, remissly, idly ;

to let one's courage fail, be dis-

pirited. nBI borrows the form of

only once ;
but the forms of

n have frequently the significa-

tion of NB1.
m. Q.

r

slack, remiss ; weak, fee-

ble. n'lD^ d'1
'!'

1 slack hands, as de-

noting dejection, despondency.
f. 10. the railing or support of

a portable couch. Cant. 3: 10. R.

(stays] pr. name of a station of

the Israelites in the desert.

B"! m. slackness, remissness. R.

and tos>1 , fut. ten 11
,

to tread

with the feet, make turbid.--Ni.

part. 'toD^S troubled, turbid. Hith-

pa. SS^nSi to submit one's self.

D*)
Ch. to tread in pieces. Dan. 7: 7.

n pi. f. floats, rafts. 2Chr. 2:

15,

Po. to shake, tremble. Job 26:

i.

Q^ Hithpa. to lean, support one's

'self. Cant. 8: 5.

see OB'I .
-

m. mire. Is. 57: 20.

pi. m. prob. stalls. Hab. 3: 17.

i m. 6. & &ar or piece of silver. Ps.

68: 31. R.

m. a runner, see

i. q. n*1 ?o rw*n. Ezek. 1: 14.

Pi. to ZooA: askance, be cnvi-

~ous. Ps. 68: 17.

^*! to &c ii?e/Z pleased with or to;e

delight in any person or thing ; to

accept graciously a person offering
a prayer or present ; to 6e OTZ. good
terms or zV& friendship with any
one

;
with an infin. to 6e pleased to

do any thing ; to Z>e gracious ; to

pay of, discharge. Ni. to be well

pleasing or graciously received,

spoken of an offering ; to be paid off

or discharged. Pi. to seek the fa-
vor of or conciliate a person.

-
Hi. to pay off.

--
Hithpa. to make

one's self pleasing.

lt^ m. 3. acceptance, delight, satis-

faction ; what is acceptable, an ob-

ject of delight, particularly what is

acceptable to God ; grace, favor,

good-will, of God or a king ; an ex-

.pression of favor, benefit; will,

pleasure ; self-will, wantonness.
R. Wi .

to slay, kill; in the deriv. to

wound, bruise. Ni. to be killed.

Pi. to dash in pieces, destroy ; to

slay, kill.

. a wounding, slaying, slaugh-
er.

to pierce, bore through. Ex.

21: 6.

p to arrange with art, a pavement
or woodwork. Cant. 3: 15.

~\
ro. 6. a hot stone used in cooking ;

also pr. name of a city subject to the

Assyrians.
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j. 10. a hot stone ; a pavement.

ysi , fut.
yil"

1
(as if from y^l,)

to

smite or dash in pieces, bruise ;

mctaph. to oppress, treat with vi-

olence ; also intrans. to be bruised

or broken. Ni. yi13 (as if from

ynl ,)
to oe broken. Pi. y1 to

f/asA in pieces ; mctaph. to oppress.
Po. VSil to oppress, treat with

violence. Hi. fut. yin (as if from

yil)) to dash in pieces. Hithpo.

to struggle.

pi m. 8. as an adj. thin ; as an adv.

only ; after a negation, except ; at

the beginning of a sentence, indeed,

certainly, surely.

pi empty, see p^i .

pi m. 8. suff.
-"pi , spittle. R. ppl .

1 , fut. Sp*V i to oe worn-eaten,

rot, spoken of wood ; also metaph.
of one's reputation.

m. 4. a being eaten by worms,

rottenness ; an internal wasting of

the bones.

IP1 m. rottenness. Job 41: 19.

to skip, dance. Pi. to leap,

dance ; to jolt, bound, as a swift

chariot. Hi. to cause to skip.

rtpl
f. 10. the temples ; poetically the

cheeks.

npl to spice, season, particularly oil

for ointments. Part. h|?1 a maker

of ointments, an apothecary. Pu.

to be seasoned. Hi. to spice or sea-

son flesh.

npl m. a spicing or seasoning. Cant.

"8:2.

npl m. 0. that which is seasoned, an

ointment, confection.

npl m. 1. a confectionary, apothecary.

jpl pi. m. 1. ointments, perfumes.
Is. 57: 0.

m. 3. in full d^'tSrt 3pp1 Me ex-

panse, arch or vault of heaven. I?.

.p^pl m. 3. a thin cake, wafer.

l Part. dpi one that works cloth

with various colors. Pu. to be cu-

riously wrought.

3p1 f. 12. a variegation of color ; a,

party-colored cloth or garment*

3>p1 to stamp with the feet, to express

indignation, or joy ; to spread out ;

to Jread down. Pi. to fteaZ or Aam-
mcr out metallic plates ; to overlay
with metallic plates. Pu. part, beat

or spread into plates. Hi. to spread
out.

pi. rn. 1. metallic plates. Num.

17: 3.

z'Z ow. Lev. 15: 8.

I poor, see

. 1. a grant, permission. Ezra

beginning, see

to note, write down. Dan. 10: 21.

Ch. to -wrfto, subscribe. Part.

Peil dvdil written.

to 6e 'guilty, or Z?'cto/e to pww-
ishment ; to be wicked, act wick-

edly.
--Hi. to pronounce guilty,

condemn ; intrans. to be wicked,
act wickedly ; also prob. to conquer,
be victorious.

m. 4. oTze Z/iaZ A<zs an unrighteous
cause ; guilty, punishable ; wicked,

ungodly ; as a subst. a wicked or

ungodly person ; a pagan or hea-

then.
1! m. 6. sufT. ^ttil unrighteous-

ness, injustice ; wickedness.

PUil f. 10. guilt ; wickedness^.

m. 6. a flame, strong heat ; the

flame of Jehovah or lightning ;

a burning pestilence. mi5|P ^5\p1
the lightnings of the bow, a poetical

expression for the arrows.- *

;1--Po. to break in pieces, de-

stroy. Pu. to be broken in pieces.

.

f- C. suff. ^nipl a wet ; net-work*

lattice work. R. UJ1" .

nl m. and nj^inl
f/10. a chain. R,

pni.
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in the deriv. to boil. Pi. to cause

to boil. Pu. to be agitated. Hi. to

cause to boil.

hni m. 6. a boiling. Ezek. 24: 5.

f. a chain. 1 K. 6: 21 Keth. R.

to yoke or harness. Mic. 1: 13. al-

so in the deriv. to bind.

c. 6. pi. trftni, prob. broom,

(spartium junceum, Linn.)

pni in the deriv. to bind, chain.

Ni. prob. in a privative sense, to be

loosed or unbound. Pu. to be

bound, fettered.

nipni pi. f. chains. Is. 40: 19.

nni m. i. q. Btai terror. Hos. 13: 1.
.. . *

Sin is sometimes interchanged with o.

m. leaven.

m. 1. suff. Vffbijoy or elevation

of countenance ; a rising" or swel-

ling- on the skin ; exaltation, dig-

nity ; a judicial sentence. R. Nto2 .

m. 2. a lattice. 1 K. 7: 17.

f. 10. a net ; a lattice, lattice-

work.

Sato f. Ch. the sambuca, see aoao .

nto and n72:nto pr. name of a city in

the tribe of Reuben, abounding in

vines.

and to 6e satisfied, satiated,

filed, strictly with food, but some-
times in reference to drink ; metaph.
to be satisfied or filled, as with con-

tempt, adversity ; to be tired, weary,

disgusted. tPfti y^to to be full of

days. Pi. to satisfy. Hi. to sa-

tisfy.

ito m,| 5. adj. full, satisfied ; tired,

weary ; rich or abounding in any
thing.

m. abundance, plenty.

m. 6. satiety ; fulness.

rttito and n^Sto f. 10. fulness, satiety.

llnto to observe, view. Pi. to wait ; to

hope ; also perhaps to praise, an-

nounce with praise.

lito or ilto m. 6. suff. n1Sto hope.

Hi. to make great, exalt.

Ch. to be or become great.

i^il) to rise, mount ; to be fast, strong,

invincible. Ni. to be high; to be

exalted, spoken of God ; to be in-

comprehensible, inconceivable ; to

be protected, safe. Pi. to strength-
en ; to protect, deliver. Pu. to be

protected, safe. Hi. intrans. to be

exalted.

MW Pilpel 5TI35U5 to cause to grow.

L. 17:11.

to become great, grow. Hi. to

-make great, increase.

tD m. great. R. awto.

aiD m. Ch. great ; much, many ; as

an adv. very.

Ti: or irnto, see
Ja^to.

Pi. to harrow.

m. 9. pi. rniiD, const, always
a ^eM, ^fece o/ cultivated

ground; afield generally; a coun-

try^ territory ; a plain.

1*1 to m. afield.

d-^ip,
in full JD^iBrt p3M>

^c T;G/C o/

Siddim, which afterwards became
the Dead sea.

nil to f. 10. an order, row.
T :

nto c. irreg. const. nto suff. *pto and

nn^to, one of the smaller cattle, a

sheep or goat. ntoT trntolD nto

fts a sheep and a goat.

into m. 7. a witness. Job 16: 19.

Nrmnto f. Syr. and Ch. testimony.

Geii731:47.
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hJ-lto pi. m. small ornaments in the

form of a half-moon, worn on the

neck by men and women, also by
camels.

to have gray hairs, see a">to.

Tjiito m. 6. i. q. ?jab
thick branches, a

'thicket. 2 Sam. 18: 9.

iD Ni. to turn back. 2 Sam. 1: 22,

where, however, several MSS. and
editions read it with o.

to whitewash, plaster, see vto.

nnto to meditate, or ta&e a wa/Ar. Gen."
24:63.

tjito or D->to to incline to any thing. Ps.

40: 5.

?pto
to hedge in, hedge round, in or-

der to protect, or oppress. Pil.

Tj^viu
to twist, weave.

rjito
m. 1. and J-D'ito f. 10. a bough,

branch.

Jlbiio pr. name of a city in the plain
of the tribe of Judah. Josh. 15: 35.

dlto and
trip,

fut. d^to"1

, apoc. dto"1

,

dto*O , once d'lilT, imper. d^to, infin.

absol. dito, const. dito, rarely d^to,

to Zay, se, place, put ; to arrange
or draw up an army ; intrans. to se

or place one's self; to ordain, es-

tablish ; to appoint ; to impose or

lay upon any one ; to impute or

charge to any one ; to put on a gar-
ment ; to give a pledge ; to plant ;

to attend, consider ; to heap up ; to

make, perform ; to give. p d'tZJ d'lto

to give a name to any thing. dito

fi'Vja to beget children.--^
^jjttta

dito

to instriict a person about any thing.
ab dito to attend, consider. dito

ab V* to /ay to Aearf ; to purpose,
resolve. d"^B dito to direct one's

face. "by
l"

1^ dito to cZirccf ewe's

eye to any one. Hi. to p/ace ewe's

se//; to regard. Ho. to be placed.

dT) Ch. to se, ;j?/i, place ; to appoint;
to issue an edict. pa> d5>D t=lto to

regard. \ 'bs d^iD to 6e concerned

for any one. b ^ d'>2J fiito to name
a person.

27

i. q. "ttO to /wrn away, depart.
llos. 9: 12.

/o exercise dominion, rule ; to

contend.--Hi. Tt;!i to appoint

princes.

. 1 Chr. 20: 3.

f. a row. Is. 28: 25.

see

tolto and to^to, fut. to^to^ ,
once

impcr. tTto, infin. absol. toito, const.

toito, to rejoice. j-nJTz toito tore-

joice in Jehovah.

nto m. 1. a thought. Amos 4: 13. R.

rnto.

to swim. Hi. to make to swim.

s;Mto (Milel) f. a swimming. Ezek.

47:5.

pinto see phto.

tilnto to press, press out. Gen. 40: 11.

pnto to laugh, smile; to laugh at,

deride; to dance.-Pi. pnto,
fut.

pnto"
1

, to mock, deride; to play,

sport ; to dance, with vocal and in-

strumental music. Hi. to deride.

phto and pinto m. a laughing ; an

object of laughter or derision ; a

sport.

ttiD m. pi. trt:toj a transgression.

Hos. 5: 2. R. tr.to.

rttsto, fut. apoc. ttto?,
to deviate from

aVay ; to Z>e unfaithful, spoken of

a married woman.

btato, fut. dbto"1

, to /mfe, persecute ;

also in the deriv. to put in irons.

jtito
to 6e hostile, oppose, persecute.

IE to m. aw adversary, opponent; with

'the article, *Jt:tert
iAe adversary by

way of eminence, Satan, an evil an-

gel, who excites men to evil, and

accuses them before God.

t"l-t-to f. an accusation ; alsopr. name

o'f a well.

m. 10. height, greatness^ excel-

lency. Job 20: 6. R. atto: .

^^to (height) another name of mount

Hermon. Dent. 4: 48.



!^ ;D fo have gray hairs.

a^to m. 1. and Wt> f. 10. gray hairs;

old age.

ipto m. a going aside or away. 1 K.

18:27. R.yiiD.

ViZ3 to co^er w/iiA /me, plaster.

m. Z/wic, plastBr, whitewash, to

spread over walls.

to , whence it-pip ; see nio.

to to meditate, particularly on reli-

gious subjects ; to speak to or ad-

dress a person; to sing; to sigh,
lament.--Pil. nftiiD to meditate,
think upon.
& m. 1. a speech, discourse ; a la-

mentation, complaint. tfj J-PU) he

is in deep thought) or he has busi-

ness.

ii) m. 1. pi. tovrto, <i plant, shrub,

bush.

f. a thought, pioia meditation.

uj to put, place, see dito.

) m. 8. pi. S n
3iZJ, a thorn. Num. 33:

55.
R.rjDto.

'

ti (soch) m. 8. a hedge. Lam. 2: 6.

R.
?JD18.

f.'io. a Jar/. Job 40: 31. R.

- f/'c thought, understanding,
heart. Job 38: 36.

D !

J5 f. 10. a s?g-Af, picture. Is. 2: 16.

m. a &?i//e. Prov. 23: 2.

3ti) m. 3. a hireling, day laborer.

Rl

^ip
i'rt A?riw,g-. Is. 7: 20. R.

UJ fo corer. Ex. 33: 22. also in the

fieri v. to weave, hedge.
to act wisely or prudently. Pi.

to interweave, cross. Hi. to look

at j to attend to, consider j to have

understanding, be or become wise
or intelligent^ to conduct wise-

ly ; to prosper in an undertaking;
also causat. to make wise, instruct ;

to cause to prosper. Part. V'Stofc

wise, intelligent ; religious, pious;
as a subst. a song, poem.

-Infm.

Vstpt"; and b3 :

vp!Tt
as a subst. wis-

dom', understanding.
Ch. Ithpa. to consider. Dan.

~7: 8.

and V^ilJ m. 6. suif. *i^5to, un-

derstanding, intelligence ; craft,

cunning ; prosperity.

to f.i- q- mVDD/0%. Ecc. 1: 17.

Several MSS. and editions read it

with D .

. Ch. understanding.
i'ut. ibipi , to hire ; to bribe.

Ni. and Hitnpa. to let one's selffor
hire.

m. 4. /i/rc ; wages ; a recom-

pense, reward.

m. 6. a reward.

t) or vbto m- 6. pi. d^bto , a quail.

Vu f. by transposition for InV^to a

garment.
or blKfcip m. 1. the left side;

the left hand'; the north. "bttftt)

and ViWXpil as an adv. towards the

left. Hence the denom. verb in Hi.

VNttipJ-r, b\Xtttori and Vtoiprt to

turn one's self to the left ; to be left-

handed, use the left hand.

Nttip
and ^bftto m. fern, rp- , adj. left,

situated on the left. Denom. from

^to and
nxjiZJ,

fut. fttoiir , to be joy-

~ful, rejoice. lniiT12 h?3tJ to rejoice

in Jehovah. Pf. n?t3 to gladden,

make joyful, make to rejoice. Hi.

to make to rejoice.

53TD m. 5. pi. const. "
in/2to and ''liJato,

adj. joyful, rejoicing.

nrpJUJ
f. 12. Joy, rejoicing ; festivity,

mirth ; a loud shout, joyful accla-

mation.

f- a matrcss, covering. Judg.

4: VS.

, see under Vfitftto.

bato situated on the' left, sec ^4aip.

^U3 f. 12. a garment, particularly

oroad robe of the orientalist,
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which served him also tor his bcd-

eo?tiinir<

rr*mj f. a species of poisonous lizard.

Pror, :>: vis

K:to, fui. Nato* , iniin. nriato, /> //<// ;

to lore less, slight. Part. Nlrtto a

7/if/rr, fiifmi/.---Mi. M Ar Aated.

l*i. |i;u-i. K:to?3 an enemy.

Natot'h. Part. N3to </.// enemy. l>.m.

I: Hi.

ato f. 10. strictly infin. of Mat) ; also

us a suhst. hatred.

to pr. name of a rid^c .f mountains

Usually called llermmi. ll is also

used in a more restricted SCUM' and

distinguished iVom llermon.

J?to in. \\. hairy, rough ; <t buck, he-

goat. Tl a^Wto inhabitants of

impassable deserts, which dance and

call In each other, perhaps wilt! men
in the form of he-^'oats, like the

(Jrecian sutyrs ;
also showers. 11.

3>to (hairy, or woody,) pr. name of a

iloritc ; also of a mountainous coun-

try on the south of Palestine and tin-

Dead sea, now called Jclml.

to f. 10. a she-goat ; also pr. name

of a' place. R.
*\y\p.

pi. f. 1. i. q. tTBJ^iD thoughts.

to shudder, shiver, from fear or

alarm
;

to fear, reverence , to rage,
roar, assail. -with riolencc; also in

(he deriv. to xtaitd on end, be roiiffli

t>r hri.-ith/.Wi.to rage, be ttmpcstn-
ims. -Pi. to carry away in a storm.

Ilithpa. to storm, n/""'' HI"' <>

xtonn.

$\D n\. 0. a shuddering, horror ; a

storm, tempest ; hair.

in. 4. const. ^5>to, sii(V.
'

hair, lor I he most part collectively.
a hairy or

in. Cli. id.

f. a tempest.

f. 1%. a hair ; ctdlcct. hair.

1. 10. pi. D"-u'
4

i'. Inirlty. In

lilt sinj'id.ii ll deiioIeK (he. jdnilt .t

it urous ; in ihe plural, lln- i'i;iin.

f. dual fi^ncto, roust. ^nctD, mill.
. - , ,

&'JD, phir. const. nNnDtlJi /'/' ;

, speech ; a lnngii<i;;-e, dm
led ; tin r<l-e, border ; u shore i

"

boundary. QTlBto MJ^N a babble i .

Pi. MB tl) to iini/,e Ixtld. Is. l{: 17

DD\D m. -I. the beard, perhaps tho whole

eh in.

]Cto tocorcr, hid,;coiiceiil. Pent. :n
'

cto Me/.//) the hands.

didinv, in several MSS. Hi. to en-

ter into tt eoreintnt.

to su/H-e. I K- '-M>. It).

in. a stroke or chastisement ol

6oil. -loh ;{(i: IK

pto
m. H. suir. npp, pi. trpu),

cni/^f

or //(/// cloth ; a /</- ///(/..

or hair cloth; a nunirninr:

mcntmadc of coarse or hair cloth ,

also a varment of a prophet.

Ipto Ni. to be fastened or bound.

"Lam. 1: 11.

to Pi. /o uun/f, or o#7r. Is. 3. 10.

to in. pi. a"Hto,a captain, command-

er, chief ; an overseer ; a prince,
courtier ; an archangel. K. -nto.

liD in ihe deriv. /<^ inler aware. Pu.

to be interwoven. II it h pa. to be in-

terwoven or fastened.

^to to eSC(l]>e, flee, nl'ter a j-niei.il

overthrow. Josh. 10: -0.

. cloth woven in u pnrtiruhu

manner.

) in. proh. Iho name of poml< d

instrument. Is. 11: IU.

rTnto <0 COnte/nd, ytru
;';-gle. ; al*o In ihe

deriv. /(* r///c.

f- 10. princess ; aconcubinu of

birth ; also pr. iiaine of ilia

\\ ile of Ahraham.

TD m. a. fihoe-latchi't. H.
"]^U)

pnTIJ pi- in. H. nolde shoots or <-
dril's Of the vine. Is. 10: 8.
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make an incision. Ni. to tear

or 7mr owe's self.

m. and nta'ito f. an incision.

to f. Sarai, the wife of Abraham.

pi. m. 1. vine-branches. R.

to m. 3. one surviving or escaping
after a general overthrow ; collect.

survivors, a remnant. R. Tito.

to combed, verbal adj. from
p'lto

q.V.

to in the cleriv. o interweave, make
intricate. Pi. id.

to Part. pass. Sn^to having- a mem-
ber preternaturally large. Ilith-

pa. to stretch one's self out.

snto pi. m. 8. thoughts.

toi fut. >pto^ , to burn', e. g. cities,

houses, altars, a dead body, bricks.
--.Ni. to be burned.--Pa. to be

burned.

vpto m. 4. a species of poisonous ser-

pent. PI. tTD'ito a kind of angel or

symbolical being, with 6 wings, and
a voice with which they praise God.

'Tup
f. 10. a burning, conflagration ;

a solemn burning of a corpse ;

matter to be burned, fuel for the

fire. JiD'ito ")ii a burned or deso-

late mountain.

p"lto
to comb or hatchcl flax. Is. 19: 9.

also in the deriv. to empty out.

P^to
and

p'l'ito
m. and inp^to f. a spe-

cies of vine, whose grapes have

very small and scarcely perceptible
stones, and which at this day in Mo-
rocco is called serJci ; also pr. name
of a valley between Ascalon and Ga-
za. R.

p"lto.

pnto m. S. pi. d^jP'TJ) reddish, fox-

colored, spoken of horses. Zech.

1:8.

^Vnto to have dominion, lear rule.

Hithpa. to make one's self a ruler.

fitoto m. 3. const, fitoto,joy, gladness.

"jitoto 'jfcttj
oil of joy, wherewith

guests were anointed.

nto (for ntfto) f. a lifting up. Job 41:

"16.

dnto to stop or shut up. Lam. 3: 8.

nto Ni. to be split, break out. 1

Sam. 5; 9.

Shin, Heb.
"pip ,

is sometimes inter-

changed witn to, n , t , and .

.125 , more rarely u5 and ui , a contrac-

tion of "lUJN , but found only in later

Hebrew, and in the poetic style, (1.)

a relative pronoun, who, which,
what. -- tt33 i. q. ^^3 as. (2.) a

sign of relation, as d'^to whither.

(3.) with 'b following, it makes a pe-

riphrasis of the sign of the genitive

case, as iVdJ "W3 my vineyard. (4.)

as a conj. that ; because ; for.
UJ 2^3 scarcely that. -*iy until

ihat.'ni&'ti lest, that not.

, fut. , to draw water.

'i5 , fut. axaj i
,
to roar, spoken of the

lion, of the thunder, or of savage en-

emies ; to groan.

JW f. 11. const. m$UJ , a roaring;
a groan, groaning.

and tti;D to be destroyed with

noise or crashing ; also in the de-

riv. to make a noise or tumult, spo-
ken of water, of a multitude ; to

shout ; to crash ; to be tempestuous;
to be laid waste. Ni. to make a

noise or tumult ; to be laid waste.

Hi. to lay waste. Hithpa.
to gaze, wonder.

see



J f i q JTT&fliZJ destruction. Prov.

:~27Keth.
*

and"bi*u; c. the lower world, re-

gion ofghosts, oreus or hades of

the Hebrews.

i m. (demanded) pr. name of the

first king of Israel ; of a king of the

Edomites ; and of a son of Simeon.

. 3. noise, tumult, of the sea, of

war, or of a multitude ; destruction.

R. MNtfJ .

' m. 1. suff.
S|E3Jtt5 , contempt. R.

Is. 24: 12. R. J

nd Vfttf , fut. bKUJ
1

;
, to ask,*de-

mand, require, seek; to ask, beg,

petition, request ; to inquire of, in-

terrogate ; to consult, as an oracle;
to borrow, ask as a loan ; to beg,
ask alms. b diVtfb biM) to inquire

after the health of any one. Ni. to

ask for one's self. Pi. 'btt'ilJ jfo ask,

inquire ; to beg. Hi. to lend.

ttj Ch. to ask, beg, request ; to in-

quire.

Ktt) f. suff. VibNUJ , also DnbKttJ and
T : . T ..

: T T ,-

rjrpia , a petition, request ; what is

lent, a loan.

KU5 f. Ch. emph. tfnbtttt , an a/air,T : T : :
*

matter, concern.

ttJ Pilel
'j-KUJ

to oe & resf, live.qui-

etly.

U m. 8. pi. ta^NlZJ, adj. quiet;

living in peace, security, or prospe-
rity ; careless, proud, arrogant : as

a subst. piide, arrogance.
see GSU: .

fo snuff up the wind ; gape,

aspire or Zong' /or ; to strive for ;

to hasten after ; to snort at, assail

with violence.

: to remain. Ni. to remain, be

left; to continue. Hi. to let re-

main, leave; to leave behind; in-

trans. to be left, remain.

i m. the rest, remnant, remainder.

m. Ch. const, ^tfu; , id.

UJ (the remnant shall return)

the symbolical name of a son of the

prophet Isaiah. Is. ?: )>.

m. I. flesh ; one related by blood.

- kindred. Lev. 18: 17.

ND and rp'liz: f. 13. a remnant of

people, particularly after a general
overthrow.

f. destruction. Lam. 3: 47. It.

Sabca, ov the Sabeans, (a the

name of a country, fern, as the name
of a people, masc.) a people and

country in Arabia Felix, celebrated

for its incense, spicery, gold antl

precious stones.

taStp pi. m. small pieces. Hos. 8: 6.

uj
',
fut apoc. zip'',

to take prisoner,

carry away captive ; to carry away
cattle or other substance. Ni. to be

carried away captive.

UJ m. the name of a precious stone.

or bii'9 m. 1. a way, path. Jer.

18:15Keth. R. Vrtf .
T

3 f. const. 5>ni'i3 ,
dual E'^iUJ , pi.

m'av^ttj, pl.f. n'iwzj, const.n^JMJ,
. T *

. T .
-.

seven days, a week ; seven years, a
week of years.

>1iu5 and Si3>au5 f. 10. an oath ; a co-

venant or confederacy ; an oath of
imprecation, curse. R. wtB'.

p and n^S'iZJ f. 13. captivity ; as a

concrete, captives.
--ntoUJ SiUJ to-

bring back the captives of a people ;

metaph. to bring- back to former
prosperity. R. IniuJ .

J Pi. tiaiZJ to praise, commend*

particularly God ; to pronounce hap-

py.
-

Hithpa. to praise one's self,

glory.

ui Pi. to check, still, quiet. Hi. id..

Ch.--Pa. ft3U5 to commend,.

praise.

and ast'a c. 6. suff.

const, ^asu; ,

rod; a rod of correction ; a staff of
a ruler, scepter ; a portion, lot, in-

pi.
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heritance ; a spear, javelin ; a tribe

of the Israelites ; also a family, sub-
division of a tribe.

; c. Ch. a tribe. Ezra 6: 17.

J m. the eleventh month of the
T :

Jewish ecclesiastical year. Zech. 1:

7.

\p
m. 6. in pause Tnto , snfF. 'PSttJ,

TpSUJ, as an adj. fem.rpSttJ, captive,

a prisoner : as a subst. captivity ;

as a concrete, captives, prisoners.
R. J-Dia .

V3(l5m*3. aflame. Job 18:5.

Sia m. Ch. id.

5lz5 f. captivity, captives. R. f^ui .

ata m. 1. a way, path.

OWi pi. m. caps of network, cauls.

Is. 3: 18.

pitt5
m. fern, rp-, an ordinal adj.sc-

venth. Denom. from S5 m& .

iUJ f. captivity, i. q. m^'ip q. v.

iU) m. pi. const. I'battJ, a branch. Zech.

4: 12.

nia" m. a raz'Z or train of a garment.
Is. 47: 2.

UJ m. prob. a s/iaz'Z. Ps. 58: 9.

inizj f. pi. b^attj , an ear of corn; a

stream.

j-rcsuj (blooming] Shebna, a

prefect of the palace under Heze-
kiah.

5tt? Part. pass, with act. significa-

tion, swearing.TSi. 3*2 \p a to swear.

Hi. to make to swear,
'

bind by an

oath; to adjure, beseech solemnly,
beg earnestly. Prob. denom. from

f. const. snip and Wiiij m. const.

n^iUJ , seven ; seven times.--The-
:

Hebrews employed seven as a round
or indefinite number, to express a
small number; also as a sacred num-
ber. ^toi" SisS'ta m. and iTiip" 3>3ta

f. seventeen. Dual dTiJPiTa seven-

fold or seven times.- PL d^SttJ

seventy, for the most part as a round
number.

pr. name of a well. Gen. 26: 33.

: m. seven. Job 42: 13.

P*' to work with checker-work.

Pu. to be set, as precious stones.

ia m. prob. the cramp, or giddiness.T

2Sam. 1:9.

SU; Ch. to leave. Ilhpe. to be left.

; , fut. laip"
1

, to break in pieces; to

tear in pieces, spoken of wild ani-

mals
; metaph. to break or wound

the heart ; to assuage or quench
thirst

;
to destroy ; to measure

off,

appoint ; also denom. from
""to'ip , to

buy or sell grain. Part. "fiSta bro-

ken, maimed. Ni. to be broken in

pieces ; to founder, as a ship ; to be

torn ; to be hurt, injured ; to be

contrite or penitent, spoken of the

heart; to be broken in pieces or over-

thrown, spoken of an army ; to be

destroyed, perish, spoken of a state,

or of individuals. Pi. "uu: to break

or smite in pieces. Hi. to let break

through, in reference to the birth of
a first child

; also denom. from ^iUJ,

to sell grain. Ho. to be wounded,
hurt, spoken of the heart.

and ^iu? m. 6. suff.
"
|ta

}iu; , a,

breaking; a wound, injury, breach;

metaph. a breach or wound of a

state; contrition, penitence; ruin,
destruction ; a solution or explana-
tion of a dream ; grain. PI. Q"1

^^'^
terror.

^2U5 m. 3. a breaking ; destruction.

iTip
Ch. Ithpa. to be perplexed or

troubled.

j , fut. naiii
1

]
and naip

1

;
, to cease to

do any thing ; to rest from Iabor9

keep holyday ; to lie uncultivated, as

a country ; to rest ; to cease to be,

have an end. Ni. to cease to be,

have an end. Hi. to make to cease

from doing any thing ; to let rest or

cease; to still, quiet ; to make to

cease, put an end to, e. g. a war,

contention, rejoicing; to put away,
remove.

nita m. 6. suff. Tiius ceasing ; an

interruption, loss of time.
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nauJ infin. of
au}^ , to dwell, q. v.

naiu c. const, naiD , sufT. inau: , pi.

ninsu: , const, nirquj , a day of

rest* sabbath, the 7th day of the

week among the Jews. trail) nauJ

the sabbatical year, every seventh

year which was a year of release.

finauJ m. id.

Wtt) to err, transgress, from mistake

or ignorance.

iTJUHD f. 11. an error, mistake, inad-

vertency.

j to wander about ; to go astray ;

to transgress, do wrong, with the

accessory iflea of inadvertence or

mistake ; to be giddy or intoxicated,

from wine, or from love. Hi. to

lead astray ; metaph. to let wander;
to seduce, entice.

J Hi. to look, see, view.

f- 10. a transgression from ig-

norance or inadvertence. Ps. 19:

13.

\iu5 m. 3. pi. rfia'TVjizJ , a song, ode.

yti to lie with or dishonor a woman.

Ni. and Pu. to be dishonored.

i f a royal spouse, queen.

f. Ch. id.

ttj in the deriv. to be mad. Pu. part.

5>aU3ft mad, raving ; an enthusiast,

fanatic. Hithpa. to rave, make
one's self a mad man.

sauJ m. madness.

m. const. ^59, an offspring,

young.

TUJ m. dual b"1*!^ , const. i^u; , the

breast of men or animals.

TU; m. pi. b^iB ,
an idol.

^UJ m. a mother's breast.

TU) , once 1V ni. violence, oppres-

sion ; goods obtained by violence ;

desolation, destruction. R. TilD .

oppress, destroy ; to desolate,

lay waste. Ni. to be laid waste.

Pi. to oppress, spoil. Pu. "nil) and

ntt) to Z>e Zflt'd waste. Po. to de-

stroy. Ho. "HEhlnto be spoiled.

i f. 10. a wife, concubine.

U) m. the Almighty, an epithet of Je-

hovah. The form is that of the plu-
ralis excellentiae. R. "jTtfJ .

r
ypnzj

/ia< JAere is a judgment.
Job 19: 29. Compounded of the prof.

/tZJ i. q. "1U/N and
'p'l

or ^njudgment.
a'lIp

f- blighted grain. Is. 37: 27.

iu: f. 11. pi. rntt-iip const.'rnYL:

,

afield; a corn-field; a vineyard.

J to 6Zas^, blight.

rtBTOJ f- blighted grain. 2 K. 19:26.

IIDIU:
m. a blasting of corn or grain.

*Wp Ch. Tthpa. fo earcri one's se//.

"l)an. 6: 15.

bint) m. the name of a precious stone.

1U; i. q. KVJ3 vanity. Job 15: 31 Keth.

see ^\u: .

J m. 1. rum, destruction. Ps. 35: 17.

UJ (shav) m. loAaZ is vain, vanity ;

'what is useless, to no purpose, or

in vain; what is false or deceitful,

a lie, falsehood ; wickedness ; trou-

ble, affliction, destruction.

ITTKVJD ^ 10. a storm, tempest ; sudden

destruction, ruin ; desolation ; a

desolate country.

51UJ, infin. absol. aViJ, fut. ai'iJN apoc.

2iD'> , to turn, turn back, return ; to

convert one's self; to cease; to

apostatize ; to come back to the pos-
session of any thing ; to be turned

into any thing again ; to be given
back to its former owner ; to be re-

called, continue unfulfilled, as a

command or prophecy ;
to be reco-

vered or restored ; to lead or bring
back; to restore; with another verb,

it forms a periphrasis of the adverbs

again, anew. Pil. aSViZ) to lead or

bring back; to convert; to make
rebellious, pervert ; to restore ; to

animate or invigorate the soul.

Pul. part. fern. niiTiia brought

back, escaped, delivcred. 'fli^iprt ,

fut. ^liT, apoc. nuj% suio, to bring

or lead back ; to drive back, keep

off,
hinder ; to turn away the face
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of any one ; to bring back the life of

any one
; to refresh ; to still or as-

suage anger ; to give back, restore ;

to make good, replace ; to compen-
sate, recompense ; to return word
or answer ; to bring again, bring
repeatedly ; to recall, revoke ; to

turn, direct, apply; to repent.
Ho. S'linil to be brought, led, or

given back.

SltfttJ m. 2. adj. rebellious, backsli-

ding.

2!3ftB m. fern. JiSiittT, adj. rebellious,

backsliding.

*iiiB desolation, see ^uJ .

"ntti, fut. "ma 11
, to /ay waste. Ps. 91: 6.

JrptB to oe equivalent or equal; to be

like cr similar ; to be sufficient, sa-

tisfy ; to be suitable, useful. Pi.

to make plain or even ; to quiet or

compose the mind ; to quiet or com-

pose one's self ; to place, put; to

give; to make ; to prepare. Hi.

tc compare, liken.

inrtB Pi. to terrify, Job 30:22Keth.

Nithpa. to be feared, Prov. 27: 15.

imp oraoip Ch. Part. Peil "nui Z/Ae,

Dan, 5: 21 Keth. Pa. ivii to ma&e

Zz'Ae, Dan. 5: 21 Keri. ithpa. to oe

made z'ftto any thing, Dan. 3: 29.

JTHB (plain) pr. name ofa valley. Gen.

"14: 17.

jfc down ; to be bowed down.

iW ni. pr. name of a son of Abraham
"

by Keturah. Gen. 25: 2.

lTili m. a Shuhite.

F^ abyss.

to 7*o10 >'
*o njn to flftd /ro, g-o

through a country; also in the de-

riv. to whip. Pil. tatniu to rwn to

and fro; to run through or ea;a-

??m*e a writing. Hithpa. to run to

and fro.

part. taNUJ , to despise, contemn.

taliB m. 1. a TflAzjD, scourge; the

scourge of God, with which he pun-
ishes men.

-11123

rtB m. 1. a Aew ; a train or ifraz'Z of

a garment.

j m. stripped, naked, or perhaps

barefooted ; also captive, prisoner.

vdj f. Shulammith, a maiden whose

praises are sung in the book of Can-
ticles.

dTtB m. 1. garlic. Num. 11: 5.

daw pr. name of a city in the tribe of

Issachar.

"Vaaw m. fern, r"1- , a Shunammite.

yriZJ or ysuj Pi. i?r>!J to cry, particular-

ly for help.

3n;i5 and ^SIITJ m. a cryfor help.

y\'^> , also 3>Ttl5 ni. 1. rzc/i, opulent;

noble, liberal, magnanimous : as a

subst. riches.

5>rj3 m. 6. and SiSlttS f. 10. a cry for

help, supplication.

b2TiZ3 ni. 1. a fox. This name perhaps
included the jackal.

5?V^ m. 7. a porter. Denom. from

TZJ to 6rea^ or sm^e 272 pieces; to

smite, strike, wound ; also perhaps
to press.

j m. 2. pi. rri^siUJ , horn, trum-

pet.

u: m. I. a leg, thigh ; a hind leg of

an animal. ^ }y pVO) Azp and

thigh, i. e. altogether.

psittj
in the deriv. to run ; to run after,

desire. Hi. to run over, overflow.
Pil. ppiuJ to cause to overflow, to

water abundantly.

{?sflZ5
m. 6. pi. Lpprtf ,

a street.

*T!tt3 in. 6. pi. t^Tiu: i an ox, animal of

the ox kind, without respect to age
or sex.

^TiD , fut. ""nit?
11 to see, behold, view ;

to look down ; to look graciously ;

to lay wait ; to regard.

"TUB or "Pitt to g-o, travel, journey.

B ra. 1. an enemy. Ps. 92: 12.
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'iJ m. 1. pi. rn^W , a wall ; also pr.

name of a city on the borders of

Egypt towards Palestine, prob. PC-

lusium.

J m. Ch. a wall.

jttnuJjii.
8. in pause ftinttj,

and rtsrcVii,

f.10. pl.D^S'tlJiUJ,
a lily. ^xtJlttJ

HiDS'tt

lily-work, ornaments on the pillars

of the temple.
--rvn*

faJ'itZJ
and

d^S'iiiu; the name of a musical in-

strument. ITL
:SHZJ as a proper name,

Shushan or &usa, on the river Cho-

aspes, the metropolis of Susiana and

\vinter residence of the Persian

kings.

iTDr^Vkli Ch. a gentile noun, inhabi-

tants of Susa. Ezra 4: 9.

nittJ to set, place, see rPUJ .

STUJ Ch. found only in the uncommon

conjug. npuj or SPPiB to free, de-

liver.

?|TUJ
to see, behold, look upon.

tlTio Ho. part. /TTiptt twisted.

H^ m. bowed down, 'cast down. Job 22:

29. R. nnti .

*jfttt5 to give a present, particularly for

freeing a person from punishment ;

to load with presents.

IfiiD m. a gift, present; a bribe. R.

&ow doww ; also in the deriv.
T T

to sink down. Hi. Snrtuiii to cause

to bow down. Hithpal. !

rat. apoc. ijfintD
1

]!
in pause

(Mile!,) infin. 'imtirripin , to bow

down, prostrate one's self, as a tes-

timony of respect and reverence ;

to worship, adore, with or with*

out prostration ; to do homage.
&n"niriPU;tt Ezek. 8: 16, is probably
a corrupted reading for

B f. 13. a pit. Prov. 28: 10. R.

u} to stoop, couch, bow down, as ani-

mals lurking for prey ; to be brought
low, be bowed down ; to bend or bnw

28

one's self; to Lc bowed duirn \\ii\\

sorrow ; to sink. Ni. tv hi: bowed
down ; to be depressed or niadr Imr.

Hi. to bring or throw <!<>

Hithpo. to be cast down, spokcn^o!
the soul.

iTD to slay animals, particularly for

sacrifice ; to kill, murder.-^n:

Z) prob. gold mixed with alloy.

m. 1. a bile, sore, ulcer. r~~
F .

;

CD^^2I73 the botch of Egypt, prob.

the elephantiasis, which is endemic
in Egypt.

hu: m. that which grows up of itself

the third year after sowing. Is. 37:

30.

m. thinness. Ezek. 41: 10.

rpri f. 13. pi. rtfrPHip a pit. R.

UJ m. a lion.

rtUJ f. prob. onycha, an odoriferous

muscle shell. Ex. 30: 34.

itfj m. the name of a bird, perhaps a

sea-gull. Lev. 1 1 : \v.

nsrnzj f. a consumption.

"^Siu;
m. majesty, pride.

pnui to pound or bruise in pieces ; to

wear away.

pnu; m. 0. dust; a cloud ; the hea-

vens, sky.

J to be black. Job 30: 30.

seek. Pi. iriTD to seek.

m. the morning light, dawn ;

m etaph. commencing prosperity ;

as an adv. in the morning, early.

"tfTJJ-.'js
the morning star.

"Ynizi and ninuJ m. 3. adj. black.
T T

m. blackness. Lam. 4: 8.

see

; f. youth. Ecc. 11: 10.

m. fern. n^TTnrtUJ , adj. black.

sj)oken of the countenance. Cant.

1:6.

ir Pi. ntlUJ trans, to destroy ; to

lay waste ; to break down ; to cast

off,
renounce ; inlrans. to behave

wickedly, sin. Hi. to destroy, lay
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waste ; to kill, slay ; to make wick-

ed, act wickedly. nfTn bN prob.

the beginning of some 'song. Ho.
n"HZJ!"i to be corrupt. Ni. to be mar-

red or spoiled ; to be laid waste or

desolated ; to be corrupt, in a moral
sense.

r,ft\D Ch. Part. pass, false, corrupt ;

as a subst. wickedness, crime.

DTi3 m. corruption, putrefaction.

nn\J f. 13. a pit ; a miry pit, ditch; the

grave. R. nw*
Sft3' f- acacia, (Mimosa Nilotica,

Jhinn.) PL ftitauJ acacia wood; also

pr. name of a valley in the territory
of Moab.

rtZZ'ti to spread out, enlarge ; to

spread out or scatter on the ground.
Pi. to stretch, out the hands.

L:D;D" m. a whip, scourge. Josh. 23: 13.

li. ars.

>p', fut. >]b''
1

, to gush or stream

out, flow in abundance ; to over-

flow, overwhelm, inundate; to sweep
or wash away; to bring with aflood;
to wash, rinse ; metaph. to rush, as

a horse. Ni. to be overrun by an

army ; to be washed or ringed. Pu.

to be washed or rinsed.

PjwJUJ
and

jjailj
m. a pouring out of wa-

ters, of auger, or of an host; aflood,
inundation.

laizJ Part. *)tr:j an overseer, officer.

la;:; Ch. Dan. 7: 5. prob. a false read-

ing for ^Dt} a side, which is found

in several iVlSS. and editions.

> m. a present.

J-JIPII; f. 10. those that return. Ps. 126:

j;' u. ITS.

riiv f. 10. a dwelling, residence. 2

Isum. 19:33. RiSUP.
J-pu; prob. to forget, neglect. Dent.

':&: 18.

IZ'PU; to free, deliver, see if .

j f. 10. a
/?/'#.

R. riTtiJ-

rP\LJ , -fin'J and t

-frr m. Sihor, a

name of the river A7/r.

; (glass river) pr. name of a

river on the borders of the tribe of
Asher. Josh. 19:26.

'lj m. a whip, scourge ; an oar. R.

iVu;, or i"b& m. prob.

rest, or as a concrete, the prince of
peace. Gen. 49: 10. R. JibttJ .

>
V
JJ, ibuJ ,

and srVdJ (place of rest)

pr. name of a city in the tribe of

Ephraim, where the tabernacle of

the congregation was set up.

bvi5 m. naked. Mic. 1: 8 Keth. R.

:

b*l uJ m. a gentile noun, a Shilonite,

inhabitant of Shiloh.

u; or
^Virj

m. 1. pi. di^u: , urine. Is.

36: 12."

^UJ Ch. to finish, see &"''.

, rarely ""nii:, to sw,^ ; to praise,

celebrate.-Pilel intD id. Ho. to

be sung.
m. 1. a song', a song of joy ; a,

chair ofsingers ; instrumental mu-
sic.--tZi^^PiLJlT *"PUJ the song of

songs, i. e. the most beautiful song,
as the title of a book.

ttJ f. 10. a song.
white marble, alabaster. 1 Chr.

29:2.

pu;"
1^ m. pr. name of a king of Egypt,

in the time of Jeroboam.

n^UJ , fut.'mup , apoc. n'to'1
, nuPl , in-

fin. absol. nilJ, to Zay, put, set, place;
to arrange an army ;

to set one's

self in array ; to constitute, ap-
*
point ; to /ay or impose on any one;
to charge, impute, make responsi-
ble ; to compare ; to apply the mind ;

to join hands with any one ; to di-

rect one's face or eyes ; to /mi on
ornaments ; intrans. to be put ; to

make, work, do; to give ; intrans.

to be given, prepared. Ho. to be

laid or imposed.

rPiZJ m. 6. suff.
irTp" , a thorn ; a thorn

hedge. R.
rPjZJ*

.

nvzi m. 1. dress, attire. R. rPtZJ.
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SDU: , infin. and imper. S^lp, fut. SStZT,

to lay one's self down for sleep, or

in death ; to lie ; to lie quietly ; to

rest ; with tJ3> and nM , to lie with

one of a different sex. Hi. to cause
to lie, to cast down ; to lay down ;

to cause to rest. Ho. 5>\L
:

Jr , part.

!33Ui52 , to be laid ; to lie.

53-iJ ill. to pour out. Job 38: 37.

J"T2Dvp f. 11. a lying; copulation;
emission of seed.

nibttJ f. 13. copulation ; emission of
seed.

t"!D*tZJ Hi. to wander about with dc-
T T

sire. Jer. 5: 8.

UJ m. the loss of children ; aforsa-

king, abandoning. R. bbttJ .

UJ ra. 1. robbed of children or

young ; without young. R.

and "ibUJ m. 1. fern, f

adj. drunken, intoxicated. R. "DID .

tfj and JilDtZJ , fut. n^ii;'1

, to forget ;

to leavefromforgetfiiln ess. Ni. to

be forgotten. Pi. and Hi. to cause
to forget. Hithpa. to be forgotten.

SttJ m. 5. pi. const. ifora , adj./or-

getting, forgetful.

otf Ch. Ithpe. ron'tprt to be found.

Aph. ftSttJrr to find; to obtain, ac-

quire.

jStZJ , infin.
?jttj , to se^Ze, subside, as

water or an^er ; to low down, stoop.
Hi. to still an uproar.

J , fut. b^U^ , to lose children, be-

come childless ; also in the deriv. to

plant. Part. pass. fern. tlbl^UJ

childless Pi. bsttJ to wa&e c/w'ZJ-

Zess; to miscarry, cast one'
}

s young;
m etaph. to Z>c unfruitful, spoken of
a vine ; trans, to occasion abortions.

Part. fern. nb3'32 an abortion.

Hi. to destroy young men in war ;

to miscarry.

^SUJ pi. m. 1. a childless slate or

condition. Is. 49: 20.

'j; see bb2 .

D',r Hi. ^2^:

rr to m-c ujt early ; to

u r;:(' ic lih ardor or earner:

ometimei to l>e rendered ;is an adv.

early ; earnestly.

UJ m. 0. in pause tDS'lJ , sufl'.
'

:= i.

M6 shoulder, if/>)irr part of the

back ; a part, portion ; also pr.
name of a city on mount Kjihruitn,
now called Nablus.

f. the neck or shoulder. Job 31:

15'ijand js-dj,
fut. I'sX" , to Zetf

down, rest ; to encamp ; to lie qui-

etly, rest; to dwell; to inhabit;

pass, to be pitched or set up, as a

tent; to fo inhabited; metaph. to

possess or be familiar with a thing.
Part. pass. "pDX dwelling. Pi. to

cause to dwell.-Hi. to cause to

dwell ; to set up or pitch a tent ; to

prostrate.

5ttj Ch. to dureZZ.--Pa. siij to 7cf

u; m. 5. fl?i inhabitant ; a neighbor ;

adjacent, adjoining.

UJ m.6. suff. iiDU;, a dwelling. Dtut.

12:5.

, fut. ^5'^ . to (frin^ to the full ;

to drink to hilarity ; to be intoxica-

ted ; to be hardened and careless.

Pi. and Hi. to make drunken, inc."

briate ; to make hardened and care-

less. Hithpa. to act like a drunken

person.

'^
m. strong or intoxicating drink.

iisp m. drunkenness

lZJ m. a?i error, fault. 2 Sam. G: 7. R,

J-lVvIJ-

& a particle, compounded of i. q.

Tj^fijf
and b. Only with a prefix,

V^2 on account of; and TCK b'L2

although.

NVi5 m. adj. at ease, quiet, .T.;I> 2!:
T

ST
b*L

: Pu. part. pi. fem. ni^Vr^ pr-"
:

.
.

^abttJ pi. m. ledges, corner ledges,

izj , see 5b'z; .
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>ttfm. snow. Hence the dcnom. in

Hi. ipbuJ!"! to be covered with snow.

Ps. 08:15.
and ")b'iD to be quiet, particularly

to enjoy quiet prosperity.
-Ni. to err, fail, transgress.

Hi. to ZeacZ astray, deceive.

13 to draw out. Job 27: 8.

13 Ch. to be at rest. Dan. 4: 1.

>UJ f.Ch. aw error, something amiss.

Dan. 3: 29 Keth.

Sam. 1: 17. see SlbtftiJ

S"j'biZ3 pr. name of a city, see iy\z5 .

mnl-ibd f. a flame. FPTDSribiZJ or

ST>hjihVtt5 aflame of Jehovah, i. e. a

most vehement flame.

'iblp pr. name of a city, see ib"1^ .

iblZJ m. 5. fern. !T)bu; f pi. const, "nb^ ,

.'*
adj. quiet, peaceable ; living quiet-

t ly ; also in a bad sense, careless,

wicked, forgetful ofGod: as a subst.

rest, quietness. R. Tibti .

Ybti m. 6. quietness, rest, uninterrupt-
ed prosperity. Ps. 30: 7. R. InblZJ .

J-nb'13 f. 12. quietness, peace, prosperi-

ty ; also in a bad sense, careless-

ness, criminal security, forgetful-
ness of God. R. i~ib"J .

mb'dJ f. Ch. res?, tranquillity. Dan. 4:

d^lTlbft pi. rn. 1. a- dismission, send-

ing off j a bill of divorce ; a gift on
occasion of a daughter's marriage.
R. nba .

t3ib'j3 m. 3. as an adj. prosperous, in

health, well, sound ; in full num-
ber, the whole ; safe, secure ; peace-
able ; friendly, peaceably disposed:
as a subst. health, soundness ; pros-

perity, a prosperous event ; peace ;

friendship, good understanding.
ib DibuJrt is he well? the usual form

T -;

of inquiry concerning the health of

an absent person. ^b fcibttJ , bDb

peace be to thce or to you, liie lan-

guage of consolation and cucuurugi.
1 -

jiicnl. It. isb'd .

recompense, see d?tl5 .

three, see ui'buj .

or !j^'(!j f. Ch. an error, fault.

, fut. fibttJ"1

, infin. absol.

const. h'bttJ* once fib'^ > to send; to

send a commission or charge ; to

commission, intrust; to stretchout,

put forth ; to set free, let loose.

2 T Slb'IJ to lay the hand upon any

person or thing ; to injure or do vi-

olence to any one ; to plunder,
take unjustly. Part. pass, mbizi

stretched out, slim, slender. Ni.

infin. fnb'3 to be sent. Pi. nVlD

to send ; to let go, dismiss ; to mar-

ry off a daughter ; to set free or

toose ; to occasion strife ; to accom-

pany one departing, send forward;
to chase or drive away ; to divorce

a wife ; to /e /mrcg- down ; to let

down by a cord ; to give or yz'c/d

?/;? ; to ?Aro?y
ojf,

rz'd or divest one's

setfofany thing; to throw; to push
away ; to stretch out ; to spread
out; to spread out or enlarge a

people. uk\2 JlVuJ to se ora /re.
Fu. to 6e sen; to be put away; to

be driven out ; to be forsaken ; to

be let loose, set free. Hi. to send.

. fut. nbur , to send; to stretch

out.

bu5 m. 6. surf, i nbui , a sprout, shoot;

a spear, dart, sword ; also pr. name
of M son of Arphaxad ; and of a con-

duit and pool near mount Zion.

j Siloah, a spring and conduit on

the southwest of Jerusalem. Is. 8:6.

pi. f. shoots, branches, ten-

drils. Is. 16: 8.

5U3 m.2. pi. nisny^S a table.
"Jrtb'iO

:r:s?l the t:ible oj slww-brcaf.

; , fut. s^bx"' , to rule or have pow-
er over any person or thing. Hi.

to let rule ; to give power or per-
mission.

bu; Ch. fut. ^b'j;"1

, t') ri'.lc or lave

power ; with 2 , to fall on, attack,

Aph. to appoint ruler.



ij m. 0. pi. trtsbtzj , const, lubizj
'

a m. mighty, powerful.

am. Ch. an officer, ruler.

pbia m. Ch. const.
"JttbuJ , might,

power, dominion; a territory, king-
dom.

ntsVuJ f. see t3^?**zj .

b*p m. in pause ib' , 7*es, gruiet, sfa'ZZ-

ness. 2 Sam. 3: 27. R. hbiZJ .

rrbuJ f. 10. the after-birth."' Dent. 28:
T

57. R. ftbiij;.

TbuJ and "PbiZJ m. adj. quiet, at ease.

R. fibu: .

t^b'tri m. 1 . fern. nts b'tli, adj. powerful or

possessed ofpower ; wicked, shame-
less : as a subst. a mighty or power-
ful man, rider. R. tabu?].

trVtZ; m.Ch.adj. mighty, powerful, ha-

ving power ; permitted to be done :

as a subst. a powerful man, ruler,

officer.

ia^b'\a and uibttJ m. 1. a hollow mea-

sure of unknown dimensions ;
a mu-

sical instrument, mentioned in con-

nection with tabrets, perhaps a tri-

angle ; also a distinguished kind of

warriors or combatants, perhaps a

rider in a war chariot. In plur.
also excellent things. Denom. from

iJZJibttJ an ordinal adj. fern, i

1

and rpurbu; , pi. d^UJbttJ , third.

In fern, also the third' part ; the

third time ; the third day, day after
to-morrow ; also as a part of a pro-

per name.

Tjb'JJ
Hi. to throw, cast ; to casi

away ; to expel, banish; to reject ;

to cast down, destroy ; to deliver ;

to commit, commend. Ho.
T]buiri

and
TjVtp'lTT

to be cast ; to be cast ou ;

to be cast down.

Tjb;z:
m. prob. a plungeon, cormorant,

(Pelecttnus Bassamis, Linn.)

roriD f. the falling of a tree ; also pr.

name of a gate of the temple.
bb'd to draw out or off ; to plunder,~

spoil. bba'bbd to make booty.

Ilithpo. bVinttJtf to be spoiled, be-

c< ;nt a prey.

bb\D m. 4. a prey, spoil, booty ; gain,

profit. bbu; pVn to divide the n/mil.

bVviJ 'new ib Jin^n he shall have

his life as a booty, i. e. it shall be

preserved to him.

buJ , fut. dbu;"1

, to be completed or

finished, as a building ; to be past or

elapsed, as time ; to live in peace or

ajjlucnce, prosper ; to have peace or

friendship. Part. pass, dlbc peace-
able. Pi. D?'J3 to complete ur finish

a building; to preserve, keep unin-

jured; to restore, make good; to

'pay, perform ; to recompense., re-

quite, reward ; to grant, impart.
fu. to be paid, discharged, spoken
of a vow ;

to be rccom-pcnscd ; to

obtain recompense ; to live in

friendship. Hi. to complete, exe-

cute, perform ; to make an end of
any thing ; to make or have peace
with any one ; to make peace by

submitting one's self ; causal, to

make a friend of any one. lio. to

be at peace with any one.

dblp Ch. Part. Peil ^bto completed*

Aph. to restore, give back; to-

make an end.

5 m. Ch. prosperity, peace.

d m. 5. fern. n?3bu; , adj. completed,

finished; complete, full; uninju-

red, safe ; unhewn, spoken of

stones; at peace, friendly ; devoted,

particularly to God ; also ! propc r

name. i. q. abun'-p Jerusalem.

'j3 m. 6. a thank-offering.

3?uj m. recompense. Deul. 32: 25.

br'ii and dnbttJ m. I. id.

D?'i3 m. pr. name of a king of Israel)

ir!Q?u3 f. 10. recompense, punishment*

Ps. 91; 8.

m. (peaceable] Solomon, the

son of David, king of Israel.

Vc; and ^5^:73bd i. pr- nnuu: of a

king of Assyria between Tig!ulh-pi-
lescr and Seniiaclicrib.
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trsaVtZ; pi. m. rewards, briber. Is. 1:

23.
!
"

tj'btt) , fut. Sybto"
1

5 to draw out or
off.

5]Vi2J pr. name of a people of Arabia

'Felix.

tobto and toiVto f. 3. const. to'bto , be-

fore Makk. ~to"bto ,
and MtZJb'ttS m.

T : T j

11. const. nto'bto, three; three times.

PL irtoVj; c. thirty ; thirtieth.

to"bto see to^bto .

T T

to"? to Pi. to divide into three parts j to

repeat the third time ; to do on the

third day. Pu. to be triple, three-

fold ; to be three years old. De-
nom. from to'bto .

J^to'Vto pi. m. posterity of the third

generation, great grand-children.
Denora. from. to Pto .

S-Tto'bto pr. name of a district in Pales-

tine. 1 Sam. 9: 4.

Dtobto adv. three days ago, the day be-

fore yesterday. Always joined with
*

bl/cn. Denorn. from. to'Sto-

Eto adv. of place, there ; also i. q. Ji/2 to

thither j also of time, then. Sto/3

thence ; from that time ; also of it,

of them. bto'-ntoK where; -whither.

Eto S to here, there. J-psto (sham-

mn) thither; more rarely there.

Fr/Sto ^TCN whither, where.

fito m. 7. const. ID to , before Makk.

-Sto , sufil
ifcizj , ^to , Q5to , pi.

nito ,
const. ni?2to , a name ; au-

thority ; fame, renown ; ^a good
name ; a rumor, report ; a monu-
ment ; Jehovah ; also pr. name of a

son of Noah. }-nJ-p Qto the name

of Jehovah ; the authority of Jeho-

vah ; the praise or glory of Jeho-

vah ; Jehovah, considered as the ob-

ject of prayer, worship, or praise ;

the presence of Jehovah, or Jehovah
considered as every where present,
or as present and mighty to help.

Cto m. Ch. su/T. FT,: to , pi. *j!n?-to , a

name.

n;:to Hi. TEtoirj to destroy. Infm.

1?2to'ti as a subst. destruction. Ni.

to be laid waste ; to be destroyed.

Trd Ch. A ph. to destroy. Dan. 7: 26.

JT2to f. 10. a desolation ; astonish-

ment, amazement ; an object of as-

tonishment. R. btoto .

l|rT'2to
Ch. names, see t3to .

b^^/^to m. (heard of God) a proper

nanie, Samuel, son of Elkanah, a

judge and high-priest in Israel.

il^fcto and
J-i27pto f. 10. news, tidings,

either of good or of evil
; particu-

larly a messagefrom God ; instruc-

tion, doctrine ; a rumor, report. R.

t2/2to to remit a debt
;

to cause to rest,

to let lie uncultivated, as the ground ;

to ceasefrom any thing ; to cause to-

fall, to throw down ; to break loose,

set one's self free. Ni. to be scat-

tered. Hi. to release, remit.

ilEwto f. a remission, release.

t^/ito pi. m. const. 1/2 to , the heaven or

heavens. With ti parag. jrfft^to'ln

to or towards heaven. tD^tofi
*
1 Jl''b>?

the God of heaven. ~i?2to'
/ .. .

_

S^^toJi the heaven and the heaven of

heavens, a rhetorical expression for

the highest or most holy heavens.

ftto pi. m. Ch. emph. K'ttto , the hea-

vens ; also God.

ttlZJ an ordinal adj. fem. n"1- , eighth.

In fem. also in reference to music,
a particular tone.--Denom. from

m. 3. a thorn, thorn hedge ; me-

taph. a dangerous enemy j also a

diamond; also pr. name of a city in

the tribe of Judah ;
and of another

in mount Ephraim. R. 'i/jto

to , imper. uto, fut. bto
1

;
, pi. *\te& ,

to be laid watte, made desolate ;

trims.' to lay waste j to be solitary,

single, spoken of women ; to be

amazed, astonished.--Part. Dttito

desolate ; faint, desponding ; a dc-

solater, ravagcr. Ni. Dto2 to be



laid waste, made desolate ; to faint,

languish ; to be solitary, deserted ;

to be amazed, astonished. Po.

part. tM"nz533 a desolater, ravager ;

solitary, or astonished. Hi.
fittprt ,

fut. tr.iB'1, infin. dXHLt"!, part.Q^EuJE,

to lay waste ; to be amazed, asto-

nished, confounded; to amaze, asto-

nish. Ho. CTZJn (hosham,) pi.

5|7a uitt i to be waste, desolate ; to

be amazed, astonished. Hithpo.
tzs'intiiii , fut. once taJaizj*1 to de-

stroy one's self; to be astonished,

amazed, confounded.

UJ Ch. Ithpo. QErtntEK to be asto-

nished, amazed. Dan. 4: 10.

2U; m. 5. adj. desolate, waste.

E'SJ f. 11. desolation; a waste;

amazement, astonishment.

f. 10. id.

J m. amazement, astonishment.

or
Itj'ilJ

, fut.
yyti*> , to be or be-

come fat. Hi. to make fat or obdu-

rate ; to become fat.

3'vlj m. 5. adj./a ; stout, robust ; fer-

tile ; rich, spoken of food.

) e. 6. suff. ^XHB , pi. to^airj , fat,

fatness; oil; spiced oil, ointment.

:ttio pi. m. 8. fat, fatness.

373iB f. and 11372^5 m. const.

eight. PI. tD^TStU c. eighty.
' and 3>73"iij to hear ; with 3 , to hear

with pleasure or satisfaction ; also

to listen, be attentive ; to hearken,

obey ; to hear, answer, spoken oi

God ; to understand. Part.

prob. intelligent, understanding.
Ni. to be heard ; to show one's self
obedient or submissive. Pi. to

cause to hear, to announce ; to sum-
mon together. Hi. to cause to heai

or be heard ; to announce; to call

together or upon by proclamation ,

also in reference to music, jntrans

to sing; to play; to sound on a

high note.

3>72ui Ch. to hear. Ithpe. to show one'':

self obedient or submissive.

2UJ m. C. suff.
^53'iZJ , a hearing ; a

message, intelligence, news ; a re-

port, rumor ; also in reference to

music, a high sound or note.

io m. 0. report, fame.
see s-wiJQwj

izj m. (a hearing) Simeon, a son of

Jacob by Leah.

iu m. a short gentle sound, whis-

pering.

aro f- an overthrow. Ex. 32: 25.

uj , fut. 173up , to keep, watch,

guard ; to preserve, lay up ; to

keep in memory ; to retain anger ;

to mark, observe ; to lie in wait for

any one ; to observe, keep ; to wor-

ship, reverence ; to besiege ; to be-

ware of. Part. *i5aizj a> watchman,

guard ; a shepherd ; symbolically
a prophet. Ni. to be guarded, pre-
served ; reflex, to take heed, beware;
to be cautious or careful; to ab-

stain, hold back. Pi. to reverence.

Hithpa. to be observed; to take.

heed, beware.

2TD m. 6. pi. fi^Otti , Ues or dregs of

wine ; wine kept on the lees.

; f. 10. an eyelid. Ps. 77: 5.

J f. a watch. Ps. 141: 3.

u: m. the observance of a festival ;

a festival. Ex. 12: 43. .

EU) f. Samaria, the metropolis of

the kingdom of Israel and the royal
residence ;

also the name of the

country.

J Ch. Samaria, the name of a

city.

J Ch. Pa. izjTalB to serve, wait

upon. Dan. 7: 10.

c. 6. suff. ^Tqui , the sun ; me-

taph. a source of prosperity. PI.

nriJttu; battlements, pinnacles, tur-

rets.

u;72\D Samson, an Israclitish judge.

j c. 8. before Makk.
J;B , suff. i2\z3 ,'

a tooth ; an elephant's tooth, ivory ;

a sharp clif; also pr. name of a

place. Duul trsia teeth. R.
]:;L

:

.



to Ze changed. Pi. to change.

Pu. to 5e changed.

Kaw Ch. fut. N2W 11
, to 5e changed or

altered ; to be disfigured, lose its

brightness ; to be different, diverse.

Pa. to change, alter, transform ;

to violate, transgress.
--In part.

pass, different, diverse. Ithpa. to

change itself, be altered ; to be dis-

figured. Aph. to change, alter ; to

transgress.

fJJ3W
m.^a repetition. Ps. 68: 18.

iOizp
f. sleep. R. jw^ .

f. Ch. see Tfyo

, fut. H:^"
1

, to alter, change, or

be changed ; to be different, diverse;
to be of a different opinion ; to re-

peat, do a second time. Ni. to be

repeated. Pi. ttsw to change, al-

ter ; to pervert; to change gar-
ments ; to change or disfigure the

countenance ; to remove, change
the place of any thing. TIN IT2W

i/a^ta to dissemble one's understand-

ing, i. e. to act like a madman.

Hithpa. to disguise one's self.

JT2W f. 11. pi. d^aw and rnatlj , a year ;

metaph. the produce of the year.
2W , ttawa !"T2ii; , and ii:ttj

i-rpa

/rora year to year.
-nsttj

tf&e yea?* fwjo, i. e. the second

year. !n2lLJ n'litfc tow M2UJ3 in the

six hundredth year. PI. tpaw some

years. Dual dTi2W two years.

2W f. sleep ; a dream. R. jwi .

f. Ch. pi. J-IDW i a year. K. ^;uj .

f. Ch. sZeejo. Dan. 6: 19. R. }u^ .

Jakarta 1U pi. m. elephant's teeth, ivory.

^iTiD m. crimson ; crimson colored

cloth or thread.

13 y5 an ordinal adj. fern, rs^tf: pi.

D^^ip , second. In fern, also as an

adv. a second time. Denom. from

^lZJ dual, a numeral adj. fern.

two'; a few. In fern, also a second
time. The contracted forms fc^uj

and d^nttJ are used only in connec-
... ^

tion with ten, to express higher num-
bers ; as

*ito3J
S^attJ m. rt*ito5 D^nuJ

f. Bwe/re^-il rtaw .

na^aizj mockery, scorn, derision. R.

jaw .

jaw ^o sharpen.
---Part. pass, jqaw

sharp. Pi. to inculcate. Ilithpo.
to be penetrated or pierced with

pain.

Saw" Pi. 02"W" to g-z'rd /).
1 K. 18: 46.

1i?:3W Shinar, the country of Babylon.

H2W f. sleep. Ps. 132: 4. R. Jw> .

JlD'iD to spoil, plunder. Part. pi. d^DiD

spoilers. Po. Sitoiw (for SiD'iw) id.

&&W , fut. DtJ"1
, id. Part. OKiD (for

DDW) a spoiler. Ni. to be plundered
or spoiled.

25w to wa&e an incision, cleave, split.

Pi. to break, rend ; to tear in

pieces ; metaph. to chide, rebuke.

}>5u5 m. a vleft.

Ppu: Pi. to hew in pieces. 1 Sam. 15:

"33.

w' to Z0o&, see ; to regard gracious-

ly ; to look with confidence ; to look

away ; to look about for help. Hi.

imper. sw'rt (as if from WW\) to Zoo^:

ai^ay. Hithpa. fut. apoc. ynw'
1
^

, to

look around for help, 5e dismayed;
to look at each other.

to Z>e spread over, closed. Is.

2: 3.

i f. Ch. emph. tfn5>w , hnsw" , a
TX T-:- T:-
short time, moment ; perhaps also

an hour.

23>U;
f. 10. a stamping. Jer. 47: 3.

2t35>W m. cZofA, made of different

threads.

i>w m. suff. ib5>W , pi. &ib$w", const.

""bi^W ^Ae hollow hand, a handful.

^SW m. pr. name of a country. 1

Sam. 9: 4.

3b9tt5 and J^b^UJ pr. name of a ci-

ty in the tribe of Dan.

^W Ni. to lean, rest ; metaph. to re-

ly upon, trust in ; to lie down, rest;



also in a geographical sense, to bor-

der or bound on a country.

to be overspread, closed. Hi.

iinper. 5>u;i"t, to overspread or close

the eyes. Pilp. suis'ij to rejoice,

delight ; to delight one's self; to

play, sport. Palp. 2UJ2UJ to be flat-

tered, caressed. Hithpalp. 3r5THp!r7

to delight in any thing ; to be daz-

zled or blinded.

to fAlftAr, estimate. Prov. 23: 7.

j m. 6. a measure. Gen. 26: 12.

i'UJ c. 6. a gate ; an entrance ; a

city ; people assembling at the gate ;

a royal citadel or palace, seraglio,
the porte. In the gate the orientals

have their market and their tribunal,

and there the people assemble to

pass away time. The gates of Je-

rusalem, which are all to be sought
for in the ancient or original wall,

are as follows, passing from the west

to the south and east ; (MT??^ ""^
thefountain-gate. (2.)rns:tfSi ^ttj

the dung-gate. (3.) iOaJ-j'^u; the

valley-gate. (4.) fissfi ^iJPtti. and

E^iEln li'U) the corner-gate. (5.)

d^lBN 'tZJ the gate ofEphraim, sup-

posed to be the same with the gate

of Benjamin. (6.) J-iDUTJi ^5?ttj the

old gate, prob. the same with
"ijjuj

I'TtlJK'ltt
the first gate. (7.) thejish-

gate. (8.) the sheep-gate. (9.) \!5

'jpBtert fta review-gate. (10.) */ie

horse-gate. (11.) ^-e water-gate.

(12.) &e potters' gate. (13.) rc

iT~)t372n ^e prison-gate.

m. 2. pi. b^i-ii; , tn/e,

mean, detestable. Jer. 29: 17.

^'-WlJ f. something terrible, horri-

ble"'

yttj m. adj. terrible, horrible. Jer.
~'

gates) pr. name of a city

in Judah.

yttfrll) pi. m. 1. pleasure, delight ;

an object ofpleasure or delight, Lat.

deliciae. R. 3>juj .

29

in the deriv. to be bald ; to cut

in pieces. Ni. part, naked, or bald.

Pu. to be made bare.

'JJ or ri\L
;

f. found only in the phrase

"ipzli niou; cheese of kin r.

m. 1. pi. d^unQu: , punishment.

; i'. pi. niriDTi: ,
a maid-servant,

handmaid.

J , fut. tEUJ
1

^
, to judge, act as um-

pire ; to do justice to any one ; to

pleadfor any one; to condemn, pun-
ish ; to command, rule. Part, tasto

a judge j a ruler. Ni. to be judg-
ed ; to contend with any one ; to ex-

ecute punishment, punish, spoken
of Jehovah. Po. to judge.

3ttj Ch. Part, tastti a judge. Ezra

"7:25.

ia m. 6. pi. IT&BUT, a judgment,

punishment.

ip
m. 6. pi. d^BttJ , baldness, naked-

ness ; a hill, particularly one that is

open or not covered with wood.

B'VDUJ m. a species of serpent, per-

haps a horned serpent or cerastes.

Gen. 49: 17.

stti m. Ch. adj, pleasant, fair.

Stfj m. pr. name of a place. Mic. 1:

if.

UJ , fut. Tjbun , to pour, pour out ;

to shed blood ; metaph. to pour out

one's soul in tears and lamentations,

or one's anger ; to throw up a wall.

Ni. to 6e poured out. Pu. id.

Hithpa. to be poured out ; to pour
itself out in lamentations ;

to 5e

breathed out, expire.

ni. 0. o ^Zace o/ pouring out.

Lev. 4: 12.

f- ^c privy member, penis.

D'e
T

ut. 23: 2.

Ji fut. "bBT"1

, infin. bBUJ

; to be overthrown ; to be
sup-

pressed or depressed ; metaph. to*e

humbled. Hi. to wia&e Zoi^, bring
down ; to bring to the ground,
throw down ; intrans. to be brought
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low or cast down ; in connection
with other verbs, to be rendered as

an adv. low.

ttJ Ch. A ph. to bring down ; to op-

press, subdue. ; to humble.

LJ m. 4. adj. low, deep, sunk down ;

mean, contemptible ; metaph. hum-
ble, lowly.

m. Ch. low. Dan. 4: 14.
' m. 6. lowness, a loiv place or con-

dition.

s3T2J f. lowness, a low place. Is. 32:

ik

gti
f. 10. a Zoic country, particular-

ly the southwestern part of Pales-

tine, between the mountains and the

Mediterranean sea.

B'tf f. joined with fc^i ,
a slacking

or letting down of the hands, idle-

ness, rcmissness. Ecc. 10: 18.

5 pi*, name of a place in the tribe of

Ju;lah.

'tia m. the name of a quadruped,

perhaps a jerboa, (Mus jaculus,

Linn.)

tt5 m. and i^5>SU5 f. 10. a multitude ;

a 'multitude of people ; abundance,

superfluity.

5'i5 to he fair, shining, pleasant, ac-

ceptable. Pi. to adorn, garnish.

Ch. fut. "-ipi , to be fair, plea-

sant, acceptable.

5'JD m. fairness, pleasantness ; also

pr. name of a mountain in Arabia

deserta.

S'Z3 r Tl^BttJ m. 1. a covering,

canopy. Jer. 43: 10.

-S^QiU m. Ch. the dawn of the morn-

'ing. 'Dan. 6: 20.

BU) i fut. ns'.lP , to set, put, place ; to

give.

FiB'tU dual, m. folds for cattle; also

prob. stalls, in the courts of the tem-

ple, where the sacrificial victims

were fastened.

e?' m. an effusion, pouring' out. Is.

54:8.

pU? m. the leg or thigh.

1U; , fut.
njpip

to be sleepless ; to

watch, be watchful ; to watch over

any tiling ;
to lie in wait. Pu. part.

denom. from
ijpu? , having the form

of almond flowers.

1j?iz5
m. 5. an almond-tree ; an al-

mond.

fljpuj
in the deriv. to drink. Hi. to

make to drink, to water.--Part.

Jlpir73
a cup-bearer. Ni. see

3>pu5.

Pu. to be watered, moistened.

Ijv
-li m. 1. drink. Ps. 102: 10. R.

ipu?
n>. 1. pi. b^jpu?, drink, mois-

ture. R.
Jipuj

.

^pyj
and

ypUJ m. 1. aw abomination,

particularly in a religious sense. R.

CpizJ , fut. btJttJ*' , to rest, have repose ;

to lave rest or peace, be free from
irar ; to keep quiet ; to be still from
fear ; to be inactive, so as not to grant
assistance. Hi. to give rest; to still

or appease strife ; intrans. to keep
still, be quiet ; to make still and sul-

try. Infin.
tajPttJH

as a subst. rest.

Bpiz?
m. rest, peace. I Chr. 22: 9.

bpil?"
fut.

bp'
n

, to weigh ; to weigh
ovt ; to pay. Ni. to be weighed or

paid out.

Vpui m. 6. a weight of the Hebrews,

supposed to equal 240 grains of

Troy weight, and used particularly
for weighing uncoined gold or sil-

ver ;
also price.

itEptt?
f. pi- d^pu? and

rv.fcpttj , a sy-

camore tree.

3>plD
to sink, sink down ; to be over-

flown ; to burn down, as a fire. Ni.

pret. fern.
Sl3?j?tt?3

or npUJ3 , to he

overwhelmed. Hi. to let sink } to

let down, sink.

M^TOptt? pi. f- cavities, hollow pla-

ces. Lev. 14: 37.

in the deriv. to overlay ; to roof

or cover a house. Ni. and Hi. to

bend forward, in order to see,
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lookfor any thing ; to project^ stick

out ; to threaten.

p|p_tt>
m. a covering. 1 K. 7: 5.

Q^Dpa pi. ni. timber overlaid.

vpuj in the deriv. to be Abominable,

loathsome. Pi.
yptz?

to loathe, abo-

minate ; to make unclean, pollute.

Vpip m. an abomination, particularly

what is ceremonially unclean.

ypuj
see

yipuj.

pp;zj , fut.
piij" , to run about, run to

and fro ; to be desirous, eager.

Hithpalp. puippizjri
to run to and

fro.

B , fut.
"ipip"

1 to lie ; to deceive.

Pi. to lie ; to deceive ; to be treach-

erous or false.

'iJ in. 6. a lie, falsehood, deception ;

a vain tiling ; also a liar ; also as

an adv. in vain, to no purpose, with-

out cause.

pu; f. pi. const. ninptJ , awatering-

'trough. R.
ttj?ltJ

.

l5 or JYYtij f. pi. rnnttJ , a wall. Jer.
T

5: 10.
T

lzj m. 8. suff.
Tj'rjtij

, a nerve, sitiew,

muscle ; the navel.

lj and tt^ro
Ch. to loosen, solve, ex-

plain ; tb turn in, lodge, dwell.

Pa. to loosen, solve, explain ; to be-

gin. Ithpa. to be loosed.

ItNTlJ m. pr. name of a son of Sen-

nacherib, king of Assyria.

m. the heat of the sun
; the parch-

ed ground or glimmering waste.

a'yij m. a scepter.

YvU in the tleriv. to dissolve; to begin.

Pi. JtTu3 to lo isen or set free. Je .

15: 11 Keri.

STTIJ f. pi. rhTiD , chains, bracelets.

Is. 3: 19.

"jiTlJ Sharon, a plain in Palestine, ex-

tending from Joppa to Cesarea,

abounding in fruitful fields and rich

pastures.

nipiTiJ pi- f- a hissing. Jer. 18: 10

Ketli.

f. rt beginning. Jer. 15; 1 1

Keth. R. JTT:; .

^UJ f. l^aj and
'Ji'

in'IJ m. 1. pi. tT-

and ni, a coat of i/nul. hc'icr^i j

also 7^Tjj the name of mount

among the Sidonians.

ip"
1

^'^ pi. f. a hissing^ di-risi>,n ; <>

fifing, piping- K- p~ 7

i'iJ m. 3. hard, firm, tolid. Job 10:

10.

nT1

^'*!:
f. obduracy, stubbornness.

Denom. from ^^ITZJ .

'i: pi. f. Jer. 31: 40 Kcth. prob.

only a false reading for ffi'miC field*,

which is read in the Keri, in MSS.
and several editions.

-yij , fut. Y'^1 to multiply or pro-

pagate itself abundantly, spoken of

men and animals
;

to creep, crawl,

swarm, spoken of worms and small-

er fishes
;

to swarm or abound with

any thing, spoken of a place.

^\p m. 6. a worm, reptile ; smaller

fishes.

>u5 , fut. ph^
1'

, to hiss, lure by hiss-

ing ; to hiss, deride ; also in the de-

riv. to pipe.

p^^p f. a hissing, derision, scorn.

TiD Fart. *~\~\jj an enemy.

m. 0. the navel. Cant. 7: 3.

lizJ m. 0. pi. d^ilJT^ (shorashim,) a

root ; what springs up from the

root, a shoot, branch ; a descendant;

offspring, posterity ; the foot of a

mom; tain ; the bottom of the sea ;

the sale 01' (he foot; a plantation,
settlement, colony ; the ground of
contention, or complaint.

ti Pi.
tt5'Vt{5

to root up or out.

Pu. ^"vjj to be rooted out. Poel

ij^izJ to take root. Poal, hi. Hi. to

take root ; metaph. to prosper.
m. Ch. a root.

w:

'!; f- 10. pi. const. niCJ-ittJ. a hain.
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(shsroshu) or i;!;iu; (shsroshi)
f. Ch. a banishment. Ezra 7: 26.

f. a chain.

tti Pi. rnu5 to serve, wait upon.

"1J"r~r)i$ n~Y to serve or minister

unto Jehovah, spoken of the priests.

touj see J-ID\D .
T T T T

'ti m, white marble ; byssus, fine
white Egyptian cotton, also cloth

made of it ; also perhaps linen.

yj f. and tr&'u5 m. const, nuJiiJ , sz>.

PL b^is'ia c. sixty.

c Pi. tf& to Zead a&ow*. Ezek.

39: 2.

^UJ"^
a proper name, prob. the Per-

sian name which Zerubbabel bore in

the Persian court.

ZJ Pi. to divide into six parts, pay
a sixth part. Ezek. 45: 13. Denom.
from ujtfi .

'V m. i. q. vi'tifine cotton. Ezek. 16:

13 Keth.

m.fem. n\.,-an ordinal adj. sixth.

In fern, also the sixth part. Denom.
from uJ'tlJ >

''
Shcshach, another jiame for Bab~

ylon.

iiia m. in pause TUJ , a red color,

perhaps red earth, ruddel,

UJ m. pi. rnniD , a pillar of a state, a

prince, nqble, R. n 1

*"^
.

nuj m. pi. nirrii ifAe posteriors, but-

tocks ; also )SefA, the third son of

Adam.

nil? f. a contraction of nttTD ,
the noise

or tumult of war. Num. 24: 17. R.

nil? and r>'i5 Ch. s/j-. PI.
pftttj

J , fut. ^ipu:"1
, apoc. nx

with a , io e7?,;'o7/ drinking; metaph.

to drink in iniquity, damage, the

wrath of the Almighty ; also to sit

at table, banquet ; also in the deriv.

to weave. Ni. to be drunk.

J and KDSJ Ch. to drink.

nirvjj see nuJ .
T T

^DD m. a drinking, banqueting ; the

warp in a web. R. SrniD

rt?nip f. a drinking. Est. 1:8. R.

inizJ .

) f. ^o, see &^:u; .

j ,
fut. bfttzp , to pZan?.

bn'tZJ m. 1. a to^, branch, plant. Ps.

128: 3.

finiz: prob. to open.

ir\iD Hi. to make water. ^Ba fW^'J
i - T j._ . . .

a male.

pnui , fut. pn^
11

, to 5e siz'ZZ, res/.

'-Viz "imp m. (a shining star) pr.

name of a Persian governor.

nma to se^, place,

Tav, Heb. ij^ , is sometimes inter-

changed with C2.

ttn m. 1. pi. b\Xn , once niNs

P) , a cham-

ber.

5Nsn to desire, long for.

2NM Pi. part. 3^intt abhorring. Am.
~6

T

: 8.

lafijtr!
f ct desire, longing. Ps, 119: 20.

n Pi- fuf. pi. iNnp. , to mark out,

describe.

'\$F\ and ^'in m. a species of gazel or

wild goat.

|-p.\
sn f. 10. a wish, desire; a thing

desired ; lust, lusting; concupis-

cence ; a thing lusted after ;

something desirable, pleasant, or

lovely. R.
Sll^

.

CiKPi m. 1. pi. also b'3to const. ^ttKR, a

/:r//i. R. fctfp.
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f- 10. a curse. Lam. 3: 65. R.

be doubled. Hi. to bear twins.

Sl2tfp. f. 10. sexual desire or heat in

animals. Jer. 2: 24. II. prob. ti:N .

T T

n:tfft f. 10. pi. bttftnaj6g
>

-Jret ; a/g-.

!-:tfn f. an occasion: Judg. 14: 4. R.
T^ '

fTOtfn f. mourning, sadness, sorrow.
T

R!rr:^.
E^Nft pi. m. labor, toil, trouble. Ezek.

24: 12.

tfn to be drawn, marked out, spoken
of a boundary.

-Pi. to mark out

describe.

. 6. snfi'. iltfh, DINn , a form,

visage ; a beautiful form, beauty.

*Yl'ijtfft m. the name of a tree, prob.

a sherbin. R. prob. "iirft .

Jllan f- 10. a vessel, boat, ship, e.g. that

of Noah, and that wherein Moses
was exposed when an infant.

JT*J"i3ft f' 10. produce, increase ; gain,

profit ; metaph. the fruit or conse-

quences of any thing. K.j^iz.

1
:i 5ft m. 3. wisdom, understanding.
Hos. 13: 2. R. pa .

{!3iiD f. 10. wisdom, understanding.
In plur. also, arguments, proofs.
R.

-pa
.

SlS'ian f. 10. a treading down, ruin,

'destruction. 2Chr. 22:7. R. Oiz.

"nan pr. name of a mountain in Gali-

lee, on the borders of the tribes

Zebulun and Naphtali ; also of a

grove in Benjamin.

ban f. the earth, globe, world ; the in-

habited earth ; the inhabitants of
the earth ; a land, country. R. per-

haps bn"1
.

ban m. a shameful pollution, wick-

ed crime. R. bbn .

ban see b^in.
rvban f. 13. destruction, annihilation.

Is! lO: 25. R. nbz .

V?5n >" hart/iff a white a;jot. Ley.

2l:
:

20. R.bbs.

jan m. straw.

rp:5n f. a style or wior/e uf build

a model, pattern ; an image, like-

ness. R. ti:z . A

rtl^an (aburning) pr. name'of a place

in ihc desert.

y^n pr. name of a place -not far from

Sichem.

-Dn Ch. Part. Tan broken.

^CwXbs nban m. Tiglath-pilcser, a king
ofAssyria, contemporary with Aha/.

This name is also written

riabn , and

j'n
in. 1. a benefit. Ps. 110: 12. R.

unV. 10. strife, contention. Ps. 39:
r :

11. R. Jiia .

and FrttlJnn pr. name of a

northern country.

1fi*in ni. the name of a tree, perhaps

a plane-tree. R. Urn .

^l^nn f. Ch. a going round in a cir-

cle, continuance.

1/2*in pr. name of a city built by Solo-

mon, on a fruitful spot surrounded

by barren deserts, between Damas-
cus and the Euphrates.

'I tin m. emptiness, desolation; a de-

sert ; metaph. vanity ; something
vain or of no value : as an adjp. in

vain.

dinn c. 1. pi. niann, a, flood, dcc/>

water ; the abyss.
"

JiVlnn f. 10. pi. d"1- and nn, praise,

glory ; an object of praise, xomc-

fhing praised ; a ground of praise
or boasting ; a song of praise. R.

bbrr
'

tibtiVf. sin, folly. Job 4: 18, R. bb^ .

!l2^brTn f. 10. a procession, company,

''guard. Neh. 12: 31. R.
Tjbrr

.

nansSrn f. pcri>erseness, folly ; false-

hood, deceit. R. ^c!t
.
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in m. a mark, sign ; the signature or

subscription of a complaint, or a

complaint. R. !"pp .

n Ch. fiit'. Sirp , to return.-Aph.

ytftlto^ause
to return, to restore,

give oixend back. bans iTiii to

return answer, answer.'

n and b^p the Tibarenes, a people
of Pontus in Asia Minor.

bsin Tubal-cain, a son of Lamech,
the inventor of smithery. Gen. 4: 23.

. 10. wisdom. Job 26: 12 Kelh.

. 10. grief, sorrow. R. JTJ:P .

JTT.pf. 10. a confession, acknowledge-
ment ; praise, thanks, thanksgiv-

ing ; a thank-offering; a choir of

singers. R. iTT1 .

Ti1F\ Ch. to 6e astonished, terrified,

tremble from fear. Ban. 3: 24.

J-pp Pi- to make a mark or szg-ft.T

Hi. z<Z.

irjlp Hi. to cause to repent, or to 5e

grieved. Ps. 78: 41.

nVnnf. 13. a hope, expectation. K.

'Yrp .
-

5jin
m. 6. const.

r]in,
suff. 'Din, 2/*e

middle, midst.
-]iri3

/ft /ie midst /

among ; in ; through the midst.

rjirTo from the midst; out of;

from. ^ft bdt into the midst of.

oppression, see
-jn.

f. 10. chastisement, punish-
R. fiP .

. suff. ^nnsin, pi. nin^in,
a proving, proof, demonstration ; a

warning, admonition ; censure, re-

proach, reproof ; an accusation,

complaint ; a chastisement, punish-
ment. In plur. arguments, proofs ;

contradictions ; reproofs ; punish-
ments. R. HD^ .

"2"^, peacocks ; sec tD^SIn .

iF. pr- name of a city in Simeon. ]

T

Chr. 4: 29.

. f. 10. families, generations ;

a family history of any kind ; a his-

tory in a still wider sense. R. iV*.

. 3. a vexer, tormenter. Ps. 137:

3. R.bV.
m.and wbip, n^bin,f.pl.D^'bin,

a worm ; particularly a kermez,
turtle insect, also the color prepared
from it, and cloth colored therewith.

fim . From this root are derived some

forms, which have the signification
of b^r .

tP/Jin twins, see bifcn .

]53W Gen. 36: 15 Keth'. prob. a corrupt-

ed reading for
fn^fr

lni5>iM f. 11. const, ni^ip, an abomi-

nation ; an abominable deed or

practice. R. i^p .

M^IP f. apostasy from God
;
a Aw?', in-

jury. R.^i-i^p
1
.

nis^ip pi. f. 11. swift course, swift-

ness ; also prob. earnings, posses-
sion, substance, treasure. R.

jqs"
.

niNiiip pi. f. 11. a place of going out,

gate ; a place of rising, a spring ;

an extremity, limit; metaph. de-

liverance. R. &' .

T T

^1P m. 1. a turtledove ; also a word of

endearment to one beloved.

lip m. 1. a row, order, turn ; a row
or string of pearls or metallic beads.

^ip a mode, manner. 1 Chr. 17: 17.

"lipm. Ch.
pl."j">^h,

an ox.

Tin to spy out ; to search out, disco-

ver ; metaph. to examine ; to go
about, as a merchant ;

with nnh^ ,

to follow. Hi. to spy out ; to direct,

guide.

illin f. 10. instruction, doctrine, prc-

*cept, admonition ; a revelation, ora-

cle ; a law of Moses ; collect, laws;

a mode, manner ; a rule, direction,

for building a house. R. !TV .

iuiin m. -1. a sojourner, stranger

dwelling in another country with-

out the rights of citizenship. II.
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f. help, deliverance, salvation ;

wisdom, understanding ; a pur-

pose, plan.

ftrnn m. a club, cudgel. Job 41: 21.

ttn see TP
ni3tnf. 13. spiritual fornication, ido-

latry. R. h3T .

nfenn and nib^snn pi. f- 10. lead-

ing, guidance, direction ; particu-

larly the guidance or management
of a state ;

a wise plan or counsel;
a wicked design. R. bin

ninn'Ch. prep, under.

10. a beginning. R. bbn .

1. 1. sicknesses, diseases;

as a concrete, sick, famished. R.

m. the name of an unclean bird.

10. favor, pity, compassion ; a

prayer, supplication. R. "pn

lanS-fin pi. m. 1. prayers, supplica-

tions. R. 'pn
.

i3n2nn pi. f. 10. supplications. Ps.

nn pi. f. a place of encamping,

camp. 2 K. 6: 8. R. h2fi .

of a city in Egypt, prob~. Daphne.
Also dssnn pr. name of an Egyptian
queen."

:

inn m. fl linen coat of mail or haber-

geon.

^np to emulate, vie, contend. Strict-

ly Tiphcl of Jr^n .

6. the name of an animal, of a

color, or of a preparation of leather,

most probably the first.-

tahash skin or leather.

?, tahash skins.

6. suff. ">nnp , rnnn ,

Qnnn what is under or be-

low ; a place, spot ; also. pr. nam
of a station of the Israelites : as

adv. below, beneath: as a prep. ~.-

der ; among ; instead of; for, in

exchange for ; also after particular

nnn n>.

verbs, as those of pressing down ;

before an inlin. because. b nnn as

a prep, under. nttp.?3 as an adv. be-

neath, under ; as u \>rc\>. from un-

der ; also simply beneath, under,
below. b nnntt as a prtp. beneath,

under, beluw. nnn bx
Jptyfcr.

with

and without the
accessojp

idea of di-

rection to a place. HlJK nnn as a

conj. instead that ; because. nnn
13 as a conj. because.

nnn Ch. prep, under. Dan. 4: 1 1.

jinnnm. fern, hainnn, adj. low, infe-

rior. Denom. from nnn

"'pnn m. fem. J"p_ and n"1

, adj. low,

inferior. yjK^TrtWlT)
the lower

or lowest parts of the earth, i. e.

hades. Denom. from nnn

rn Hi. Tnrr (as if from nn) to cut of.

Is. 18:5""

'JiD"
ln m.fem. Mib^n, adj. middle, in the

middle. Denom. from Tpn .

N^^n and a;ttn pr. name of a country

'arid people in the northern part of

Arabia deserta.

. the south ; the south wind / al-

so pr. name of a city, district and

people in the east of Idumea, named

after
"jfcTi

a grandson of Esau. R

TS*
3^nf. 11. a pillar of smoke.

n and uH'Ti m. 1. new wine, must;

the juice in the grape. R. UJ'V

m. the name of a northern tribe

'of the race of Japheth.

in m. 6. pi. Diizi"^
a buck, he-goat.

t) and TjiP
m. oppression, violence.

i Pu. to rest, be encamped. Deut.

10. a^place, seat. Job 23: 3.
T

R. fa.
3lSn f. 10. arrangement, structure ;

costliness, costly apparatus. R.
"jDn.

n and S^iS^P pi. m. prob. peacocks.

33PI pi. ni. oppressions. Prov. 29:

13.'

completeness, perfection.
P^.

16. R. rrb3".
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i-l f. 13. completion, perfection ;

an end. R. ftbs .

^J-i
f. bluish purple, also cZo^A or

thread colored therewith.

fift
to prove, try, examine accurately
Ni. tobe leveled, spoken of a way

and metaph. to be right, spoken o

an action. Pi.
f^fi

to level horizon
tal objects ; to measure or mete out
to fix, establish ; to lead, direct.

Pu. part, weighed out, spoken o

money.

jih m. a task, portion of labor mea
sured out ; a measure.

iSft f. a measure, pattern, struct-

ure; ornament, beauty.

m. a mantle, wide garment,
Est 8: 15.

bri m. 8. suff. i>n , a hill ; a heap of

stones or rubbish. R. Vbn .

(heap of ears of corn) pr.

name of a place in Mesopotamia,
perhaps Thallabba. Ezek. 3: 15.

bfi (hill of the wood) pr. name

place in Babylonia.

(hill of salt) pr. name of a

place in Babylonia.

Part. pass, ttibft suspended ; in-

clined.

f. labor, trouble, distress. R.

^bn f. dryness, drought. Hos.

tottbft and Itobft pr. name of an As-

syrian province.
iJabin f- a garment, clothing. Is. 59:

17.
:

'

R.
m.

Cji.
snow. Dan. 7: 9.

% rfln see 'a nbjin -

ftbfi

'

to AflTig-, suspend. Y
io 7ia??g- on a stake, crucify, a mode
of executing criminals. Ni. to be

hanged. Pi. to suspend.

rtj&n f. 10. a murmuring. R. "p> .

ibn m. 6. # quiver. Gen. 27: 3. R
'
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bft in the deriv. to raise or heap up.
Part. pass, blbn high, exalted.

Ezek. 17: 22. For' the form bnft ,

see under bnft .

>n m. 6. a furrow.
/3bn m. a disciple, scholar. 1 Chr.

bn Pu. part. 3>;rna , denom. from

clothed in crimson. Nah. 2: 4.

rn3>?na , see under a .

5D m. 8. adj. deadly, destructive, a

poetical epithet for a weapon. Cant.
4: 4.

n"11
!: Ch. adj. third. Dan. 2: 39. De-

nom. from

m. Ch. fern.' adj. ZAree.

pi m. Cn. emph. Nftbn, f/ie

ifAzVfZ /TZ rank.

m. Ch. ^Az'rd. Dan. 5: 7.

Jfibfi pi. m. waving palm brandies.

Cant. 5: 11.

m. 8. fern. rt73ft, adj. innocent,

blameless, upright, righteous ; as
a subst. innocency, uprightness.
Fern, ijtan my innocent one, a word
of endearment to one beloved. R.

dm adv. Ch. with ft parag. ft?

"vrfr pi. m. a contraction

doubled, double. R. dttn .

n, once din, m. 8. before Makk. dft,

suff. "VEn, fullness, completion;

safety, security, prosperity j in a
moral sense, innocency, integrity,

uprightness ?freedom from design.
PI. d^n truth, light, revelation,

prob. an oracular image. R. dftn .

"*an see Ka^n
10. innocency, uprightness, in-

tegrity. R.'d^n-

^?3n to wonder, be astonished ; to be

in consternation. Hithpa. id.

. Ch. a wonder, miracle.

.3. astonishment, fear, terror.

a deity of the Syrians. Ezek.

8:14.
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'^r adv. yesterday.

Sitt'n f. 10. aw image, figure, like-

ness j sight, appearance, form, of
God.

ni&n f- 10. a changing, exchange ;

the thing exchanged ; recompense,
restitution, compensation. R. Tift .

ea^A. R. mtt

'm. constant continuance; the

daily offering : as an adv. constant-

ly, always, forever.

d^an in. 3. fern. Jia^an , adj. complete,

whole ; without blemish, sound, un-

injured; perfect ; in a moral sense,

blameless, innocent, upright : as a

subst. mnoccncy, uprightness, sin-

cerity. R. dn .

Tjan, fut.
ijbrn, fo Zay Ao/cZ o/; to

/Wd, holdfast j to obtain, acquire;
to keep up, support, uphold; recipr.
to hold together, follow each other.

Ni. to be holden.

dttn , fut. drP , rarely Qipp , dnn , pi.

in pause q&rP , to be finished, com-

pleted; trans, to complete, finish;
to be ended, be past, cease, as time

;

to be complete or in full number ; to

be consumed ; to be destroyed, pe-
rish; to be innocent or blameless,

appear innocent. Ni. fut. pi. qjapp,

to be ended ; to be destroyed, anni-

hilated. Hi. dnii , once infin. with

suff.
"^aTitt , (as if from dip,,) fut.

DrP
j

to make complete or in full
number ; trans, to complete, execute,

finish ; to leave off, cease ; to cause
to cease ; to pay off, count out ; in

a moral sense, to keep blameless or

upright. Hithpa. d?3Mri to treat

with uprightness.

fan see fa^n .

ilittn pr. name of a city in Judah.

*JJ3ft
f. pr. name of the concubine of

iiiphaz, the son of Esau.

iinsan pr. name of a city in the terri- 1

tory of the Philistines.

Sift r:En and rno-naajn pr. name of a

city in mount Ephraim.
30

, melting, u-a*tin<*

away. Ps. 59: 9. R. cca .

p m. 4. a palm-tree, date-palm,

(Phoenix d tcti/Iifcra;) also pr. name
of a place on the southern boundary
of Palestine ; also i. q. "itann Pal-

myra.
m. a palm-tree, or a pillar. Jer.

10:5.

JTranf. 10. pi. d^n and n'n 1

:.- - ^

palm branch, as an ornament in ar-

chitecture.

p^lon m. 1. pi. d^p^72n, a purifica-

tion, cleansing ; precious oint-

ments for purification ; metaph.
means of purification or amend-
ment. R. pi 53 .

' T

d^n^ttp pi. m. bitterness : as an adv.

bitterly. R. ma .

d^l^il^n pi. m. erect pillars, probably
for way-marks. Jer. 31: 21.

p
n1?2n m. 7neans of amendment. Pror.

20':~30 Keth.

15 or in m. 8. pi. d-'Sn and l^p , a

jackal, wild dog.
JlSPi to give, distribute presents. Pi.

to praise, celebrate. Hi. to pro-
cure by presents.

JiSftf. 10. pi. nisn ,
a, dwelling. Mai.

T: 3.

FlN^n f. 10. a forsaking, withdraw-

ing ; hostility. R. Ki3 .

Hi^n f. 1Q. fruit, produce, increase.

R. aia.

J13PI
m. joined with

ITN,
the tip of the

ear.

tttolSn f. 10. sleep, slumber, particular-

ly from laziness or inactivity. R.
dia.

rtBian f. 10. a lifting up or shaking of

the hand ; tumult, commotion; a

waving or moving this way and
that way before Jehovah, a ceremo-

ny of consecration. R. pp2 .

*Vi3Fi m. a baking oven.

d^aiWn pi. m. 1. consolations, com*

fort ; pity, compassion. R. dna .
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^Pi pi. f. 10. consolations. R.

Wtj.
Sn

T

m. sing. Ezek. 29: 3. a great

serpent, sea monster, i. q. *psn ,

which is the reading of several

MSS.
SFi ra. 1. pi. d^sn , a great fish, sea

monster ; a serpent ; a dragon ;

symbolically Egypt.

"psri
Ch. second. Dan. 7: 5.

ms^n Ch. adv. a second time, again.
Dan. 2: 7.

f. the name of an unclean

quadruped, perhaps a chameleon ;

also of an unclean water-fowl, per-

haps a pelican. R. Eu;3 .

n Pi' SS>n to loathe, abominate, ab-

hor ; to ?nake to be abhorred, to pol-
lute. Hi. to make abominable or

shameful.
--Ni. to be an aversion,

abhorrence.

yn , fut. Jts>rp , apoc. 3>n"> , to wander
T T V ;

. * -

about ; to wander through a place ;

to be giddy ; metaph. to be disqui-
eted ; to go astray ; to be unfortu-
nate, wretched. Ni. to stagger, be

giddy ; to err, go astray, in a moral
sense. Hi. fut. apoc. TT , to cause

to wander ; to cause to stagger ; to

lead astray, as a flock ; metaph. to

seduce ; also prob. intrans. to err,

go astray.

Ti^ft f. an oracle or precept from
God ; a law, custom, usage. R.

i f. 10. const, -rrWi, a channel,

trench ; a conduit, water-course j a

plaster or bandage for a wound.

torj pi. m.l.an evil destiny, which

befalls a pert on ;
i. q. S n ?Viy chil-

dren, babes. R. bbi' .

bsn f. 10. what is hid or concealed.

In plur. secrets. R. sbs> .

frm. 1. pi. tD"
1- and rn, pleasure,

luxv.rim.s-n ex* ; dflf^hl. drxire, R.

rP5J>n f.13. self-mortification,fasting.

Ezra 9: 5.

7p#n and rp^n pr. name of a city in

Mariasseh, on this side of the Jor-

dan.

$$& Pilp. S-'Fii/T) to mock, deride.

Hithpalp. id.
'

SSri pi. f. strength. Ps. 08: 36. R.

5>n m. 6. suff. ^SR , a sharp knife,

razor ; the sheath of a sword. R.

prob. in? .

iri'T'^-Pi f. 10. suretiship. R. 5,*\3 .

pfiS-'Fi pi. m. deception. R. i>2n .

>]h
m! 8. pi. &">EFI , /ie taireZ or kettle-

drum of the orientals ;
a casket.

ornaanent, splendor, beauty ; glory,

praise, honor; a boasting ; an ob-

ject of boasting ; metaph. the ark

of the covenant.

fi^SFi m. 1. an apple; an apple-tree ;

also pr. name of a city in the tribe

of Judah ;
and of another on the

bounds of the tribes of Ephraim and

Manasseh. R. fi52 .

rtltfDnf. 10. a scattering, dispersion.

Jer.' 25: 34. But the reading is

doubtful. R.
"ps.

t3"'3"
(cn pi. m. 1. bakings, or baked pie-

ces. Lev. 6: 14. R. prob. SiDN .

5Bn rn. what is unseasoned or unsa-

vory ; metaph. what is insipid,

foolish, absurd ; lime, whitewash,
to spread over walls.

bQjn pi*-
name of a place in the desert.

Deut. 1:1.

SlbiOT f- what is insipid, absurd, foo.1-

J"i?S3?if. 10. a prayer; an ode, song of

praise. R. bbs -

BM f. 13. fear* terror. Jer. 49: 16.

Tha/psacus, a considerable city

on the western bank of the Euphra-
tes. R. fifcE .

Dr to smite, strike. Po. to beat.



DP. to sew together. Pi. id.

toDn,fut. to'en" f to lay hold of; to

take prisoner ; to take or capture a

city ; to have possession of, hold ;

to handle, guide, manage ; to set,

enchase.
D^rt'ViJ

Qia toen to fate in

rain the name o}' Cod, i. e. to deny
or abjure him. Ni. to be taken. Pi.

to touch.

DDP, f. with parag. n , nnsn , w/iaf

causes loathing or vomiting, an ab-

horrence ; also pr. name of a place
in or near the valley of Ilinnom,

celebrated for the worship of Mo-
loch.

STnen pi- m. Ch. the name of certain

officers or magistrates among the

Chaldeans, prob. lawyers, orjudges.

5-npp, f. 10. a cord, line ; an expecta-

tion, hope ; an object of hope or ex-

pectation. R. J-pp .

ttXnpn f- a withstanding, resisting.

Lev. 26: 37. R. Sip
.

tJ/:npn
m. 7. one that rises up, an ene-

"my': Ps. 139:21. R. Dip
.

i>ipn pr. name of a village, southeast

of Jerusalem.

riE'pP f. 10. a going round, circuit,

of the sun, or of a period of time.

fpj>n
m. adj. strong, mighty. Ecc. 6:

10. R.
5||?n

.

pjipn
m. Ch. hard, strong; mighty.

R. ?|pn

bppi Ch. Part. pass, bpn weighed.
Peil pret. to be weighed.

IpP,
to be or become straight. Pi. to

make straight ; joined with CTpisS

to compose proverbs.

ipn Ch. Ho. to be restored, re-esta

'ilishcd. Dan. 4: 33.

j>pp to strike, smite, clap, particular!}

the hand, as a sign of joy, of scorn

or as a sign of becoming surety ; /<

smite or drive in a nail; to fasten

by nailing ; to pitch or strike a tejit

to thrust in a sprar, sword ; to cnxt

throw ; to blow with a trumpet. Ni
to put in surety ; to be bhnni.

rp, and
2?ipp,

in. a blowing with the

trumpet.

5P, to prevail occr or oppress nnv

one.

} Ch. to be or become great or

strong; to br arrogant. Pa. to

confirm, cxta')li.<h.

ph m. 6. power, authority.

n m. Ch. emph. KEpn . ''</.

i a turtledove, see -^ip.

z'nn f. 13. offspring, brood, prob. .1

word of contempt. Num. 32: 14. R.

"'Z^P f. interest, usury. 11. !^"^ .

. - - r T

3In a quadriliteral, to teach to go, to

guide the steps of a person. Ili.-s.

11: 3. Denom. from ba";

Ch. a quadriliteral. Part, par-s.

tia^ntt interpreted. Ezra 4: 7.

^n f. 10. deep sleep ; sluggish-

ness, inactivity. R. $311 .

ptl^n m. TirhaJcah, a king of Ethi-

opia.

31 "in f. 10. # present, gift ; a gift to

the priests or temple, offerins
1

;

particularly a heave-offering. "VJ

rr.Tjsnn falds of first-fruits, i. e.

where the first-fruits grow. R. S r^
.

'^^n f. adj. what pertains to an of-

fering. Ezek. 48: 12.

"lln f- 10. a cry ofjubilee ; a shout
T

for battle; the sound of a trumpet.,

R. W .

snn f. # healing, or refresh mint

Ezek. 47: 12.

p f. the name of a tree, perhaps a

li'oUy. Is. 44: 14.

(delay) pr. name of a station of

the Israelites in the desert.

np m. Ch. const, ^ip , fern. "jT^r .

f. a lie, deceit. Judg. 0: 31. K.
two.

f. deception. JIT. 11: 11 ivi i!.

BS.

T f- deception. K.
n*:"^

.
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